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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

CHAGOS ARCHIPELAGO & TROMELIN ISLAND -MAURITIUS 

SOVEREIGNTY 

The Leader of the Opposition (Mr P. Bérenger) (by Private Notice) asked the Rt. 

hon. Prime Minister, Minister of Defence, Home Affairs, Minister of Finance and Economie 

Development, Minister for Rodrigues and National Development Unit whether, in regard to 

the sovereignty of Mauritius over the Chagos Archipelago and over the Tromelin Island 

respectively, he will state -

(a) the exchanges, if any, between Mauritius, the United Kingdom and the United 

States of America since the Ruling delivered by the United Nations Arbitral 

Tribunal in March 20 15 on the so-called Chagos Archipelago Marine 

Protected Area and the beginning of this tuming-point year 2016, and 

(b) if Govemment has had time to take up the issue of the sovereignty over the 

Tromelin Island with the President of the Republic of France since February 

last. 

The Prime Minister: Madam Speaker, it has always been the unequivocal stand of 

Mauritius that the Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, and the Island of Tromelin 

forman integral part of the territory of Mauritius. 

Mauritius does not recognise the so-called "British Indian Ocean Territory" which the 

United Kingdom purported to create by illegally excising the Chagos Archipelago from the 

territory of Mauritius prior to its accession to independence, in violation of international law 

and United Nations General Assembly Resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, 2066 

(XX) of 16 December 1965, 2232 (XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2357 (XXII) of 19 

December 1967. 

Pursuant to its commitment to ensure that the territorial integrity and sovereignty of 

Mauritius are fully respected and safeguarded, my Govemment is sparing no efforts so that 

Mauritius can effectively exercise its sovereignty on the Chagos Archipelago and the Island 

of Tromelin. 

Madam Speaker, in reply to part (a) of the question, as the House is aware, the 

Arbitral Tribunal in the case brought by Mauritius against the United Kingdom to challenge 
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the legality of the 'marine protected area' which the United Kingdom purported to establish 

around the Chagos Archipelago delivered its Award on 18 March 2015. 

The Tribunal unanimously held that the 'marine protected area' which the United 

Kingdom purported to establish around the Chagos Archipelago in April 2010 violates 

international law. It ruled that the United Kingdom had breached its obligations under 

Articles 2(3), 56(2) and 194(4) of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea 

(UN CLOS). 

In reaching these conclusions, the Tribunal made a number of important findings. 

Having considered in detail the undertakings given by the United Kingdom to Mauritian 

Ministers at the Lancaster Bouse in September 1965, the Tribunal found that the United 

Kingdom's commitments towards Mauritius in relation to fishing rights and oil and mineral 

rights in the Chagos Archipelago and its surrounding waters are legally binding. Moreover, 

the Tribunal found that the United Kingdom's undertaking to retum the Chagos Archipelago 

to Mauritius when no longer needed for defence purposes is legally binding. The Tribunal 

went on to hold that the United Kingdom had not respected Mauritius' binding legal rights 

over the Chagos Archipelago. 

In its Final Observations, the Arbitral Tribunal stated that, 1 quote-

"It is now open to the Parties to enter into the negotiations that the Tribunal would 

have expected prior to the proclamation of the MP A, with a view to achieving a 

mutually satisfactory arrangement for protecting the marine environment, to the extent 

necessary under a "sovereignty umbrella." 

Following the delivery of the Award, 1 wrote to the British Prime Minister on 14 April 

and 14 May 2015 to indicate that Mauritius stands ready to enter into negotiations with the 

United Kingdom, on the understanding that the latter shall fully respect the rights of 

Mauritius under UN CLOS and international law. 

1 also drew the attention of the British Prime Minister to the ruling of the Arbitral 

Tribunal at paragraph 298 ofits A ward that, 1 quote-

"the United Kingdom's undertaking to retum the Chagos Archipelago to Mauritius 

gives Mauritius an interest in significant decisions that bear upon the possible future 

uses of the Archipelago. Mauritius' interest is not simply in the eventual retum of the 

Chagos Archipelago, but also in the condition in which the Archipelago will be 

retumed." 
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In view of this ruling of the Tribunal, 1 have impressed on the British Prime Minister 

that the United Kingdom cannat take any action in connection with the defence uses of the 

Chagos Archipelago, including the UK-US agreement in respect of the Chagos Archipelago, 

without the full prior involvement and consent of Mauritius. 

The British Prime Minister replied to me on 09 June 2015, proposing that Mauritius 

and the United Kingdom engage in discussions on marine conservation matters. He also 

indicated that the United Kingdom does not accept that Mauritius has any right to be 

consulted orto join in negotiations between the United Kingdom and the United States about 

the defence uses of the Chagos Archipelago. 

In a letter which 1 subsequently addressed to the British Prime Minister on 06 July 

2015, 1 pointed out that a constructive engagement on the Chagos Archipelago issue would 

not be possible with discussions limited only to marine conservation. 1 stressed that the issue 

of marine conservation should be addressed in the framework of a broader discussion on the 

Chagos Archipelago, having regard to the obligations of the United Kingdom under 

international law, including UN CLOS, as recognised by the A ward of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

1 reiterated the stand of Mauritius that any action taken by the United Kingdom in connection 

with the defence uses of the Chagos Archipelago, including the UK-US agreement in respect 

of the Chagos Archipelago should be with the full prior involvement and consent of 

Mauritius. Mauritius has urged that its rights should be expressly recognised in any 

continuation of the present agreement between the UK and the US in respect of the Chagos 

Archipelago. 1 also underscored that the meeting proposed by the UK should be held without 

prejudice to either country's position on sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago. 

Following a further exchange of correspondence between Mauritius and the United 

Kingdom, the latter agreed to the holding of a meeting of senior officiais from the two 

countries on 09 November 2015 in London. Another meeting was held on 11 May 2016 in 

Mauritius. During these meetings, the following issues were discussed -

(a) interpretation and implementation of the A ward delivered by the Arbitral 

Tribunal in the case of Mauritius v United Kingdom; 

(b) protection of the marine environment of the Chagos Archipelago; 

( c) fishing rights of Mauritius; 

( d) oil and mineral rights of Mauritius; 
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( e) resettlement; 

(f) UK-US agreement in respect of the Chagos Archipelago; 

(g) submission to be made by Mauritius to the Commission on the Limits of the 

Continental Shelf in respect of the Chagos Archipelago Region; 

(h) maritime delimitation with the Maldives, and 

(i) the United Kingdom's proposai for the establishment of a bilateral consultative 

mechanism on marine conservation in the Chagos Archipelago. 

Hardly any progress has been made in these two rounds of discussions in view of the 

differing interpretations of the A ward by Mauritius and the United Kingdom. Mauritius 

considers that the 'marine protected area' purportedly established by the United Kingdom 

around the Chagos Archipelago is without legal effect under international law and cannot be 

enforced; this view is not shared by the United Kingdom. Further, the United Kingdom's 

interpretation of the A ward is very, very narrow. 

These two rounds of discussions have been held without prejudice to the position of 

Mauritius and the United Kingdom on the issue of sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago, 

including UN General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, and to all the 

rights of either country under international law, including under the UN Charter. 

1 also wish to point out that prior to the first round of discussions, we made it very 

clear to the UK side that since Mauritius does not recognise the so-called "BIOT", it could 

not have any discussions with any representative of the so-called "BIOT". However, there 

could be discussions with officiais from the UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office. Renee, 

the UK delegation at the two rounds of discussions was led by Dr. Peter Hayes in his capacity 

ofDirector for Overseas Territories. 

Madam Speaker, immediately before the meeting of semor officiais held last 

Wednesday in Mauritius, 1 saw Dr. Peter Hayes, Director for Overseas Territories at the UK 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office and Head of the UK delegation, in my Office. 

During that meeting, 1 pointed out that the United Kingdom had illegally excised the 

Chagos Archipelago from the territory of Mauritius prior to its accession to independence. 1 

also referred to the undertaking which the United Kingdom had given to Mauritius on severa! 

occasions, including during meetings which 1 have had with my British counterparts in the 

past, that the Chagos Archipelago would be retumed to Mauritius when it would no longer be 
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needed for the defence of the West. I mentioned that sin ce the Cold War was over and the 

Soviet Union no longer existed, the UK had to honour its undertaking and could not now 

contend that the Chagos Archipelago was needed to fight terrorism and piracy as they 

pretend. I stated that it is totally unacceptable for the UK to keep coming up with new 

excuses in order not to retum the Chagos Arc hi pelago to the effective control of Mauritius. I 

underscored that if the UK were to honour its promise by retuming the Chagos Archipelago 

to the effective control of Mauritius, this would contribute to completing the decolonisation 

process of Mauritius and would be a win-win situation for both countries. 

In this regard, I requested that the Chagos Archipelago be retumed by the United 

Kingdom to the effective control of Mauritius by a precise date to be agreed upon and 

proposed that consideration could be given to the joint management of the Chagos 

Archipelago pending its retum to Mauritius. 1 asked for a reply to be given to my request by 

the end of June 2016, otherwise Mauritius would take appropriate action at the international 

level, including at the United Nations. The need for a precise date to be set for the retum of 

the Chagos Archipelago to the effective control of Mauritius was also stressed during the 

bilateral talks last week. 

I wish to point out that during the meeting which I had with Dr. Hayes, I made it very, 

very clear that Mauritius does not have any objection to the continued use of Diego Garcia as 

a military base by the United States in the context of an agreement providing for the retum of 

the Chagos Archipelago to the effective control of Mauritius by an agreed date. I indicated to 

Dr. Hayes that Mauritius was even prepared to grant a sixty-year lease to the United States in 

respect of Diego Garcia, subject to the payment of a rent. 

As regards the resettlement of the Chagos Archipelago, 1 reiterated to Dr. Hayes our 

stand that it is only with the Govemment of Mauritius that the Govemment of the United 

Kingdom can discuss that issue since it is the resettlement of Mauritian citizens which is at 

stake. 

Mauritius has conveyed to the United Kingdom that it cannot, on the basis of the 

ruling of the Arbitral Tribunal at paragraph 298 of its A ward, take any intemationally lawful 

decision relating to resettlement without the prior involvement and consent of Mauritius. 

Mauritius has also made it clear that it cannot participate in a unilaterally determined 

consultation exercise that imposes consultation under domestic law. The consultation 

exercise purportedly carried out by the UK Govemment also envisaged resettlement under 
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conditions amounting, again, to a gross violation of the most basic human rights of Mauritian 

citizens of Chagossian origin. 

Madam Speaker, following the Award delivered by the Arbitral Tribunal in the case 

brought by Mauritius against the United Kingdom under UNCLOS, 1 have also written on 14 

April 2015 to the President of the United States to inform him of the A ward and to urge him 

to contribute actively to a rapid settlement of the dispute between Mauritius and the United 

Kingdom over the Chagos Archipelago and an early retum to full legality in accordance with 

international law. 1 also expressed the expectation of Mauritius that it should be involved in 

any negotiations regarding the continued use of Diego Garcia for defence purposes beyond 

2016 in view ofthe A ward of the Arbitral Tribunal. 

In the bilateral talks between Mauritius and the United Kingdom, Mauritius has asked 

the United Kingdom to invite the United States to participate in trilateral discussions with 

Mauritius and the United Kingdom. 

Moreover, 1 urged the United States, in my statement to the United Nations General 

Assembly last October, to engage in discussions with Mauritius regarding the long-term 

interest of Mauritius in respect of the Chagos Archipelago. When Dr. Shannon Smith, 

Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs called on the Secretary to Cabinet and 

Head of the Civil Service last November, the latter reiterated the invitation of Mauritius to the 

US to engage in discussions with Mauritius. 

When Hon. Linda Thomas-Greenfield, US Assistant Secretary of State for African 

Affairs, called on me last January during her visit to Mauritius, 1 conveyed to her that 

Mauritius does not oppose the existence of a military base in Diego Garcia in the context of 

an agreement that settles once and for ali the issue of sovereignty over the Chagos 

Archipelago. 

Madam Speaker, as the Bouse will see, Govemment has not remained inactive since the 

first meeting of the Committee on Chagos Archipelago held under my chairmanship on 13 

April 2015. During that meeting, views were exchanged with a view to contributing to the 

development of a strategy by Govemment for concrete action to be taken at the earliest 

opportunity. 

Madam Speaker, in reply to part (b) of the question, 1 wish to inform the Bouse that 

Govemment will continue to press for the early resolution of the dispute between Mauritius 
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and France over the Island of Tromelin, in the spirit of friendship and trust which has always 

characterised the relationship between our two countries. 

As the House is aware, pending the settlement of the sovereignty dispute between 

Mauritius and France over the Island of Tromelin, the two countries reached an agreement in 

2010 on the co-management of the Island of Tromelin, without prejudice to the sovereignty 

of Mauritius over the island. 

I propose to tak:e up the issue of sovereignty over the Island of Tromelin with the 

French President when I next meet him. 

However, in the meantime, I have had the opportunity to ratse the issue of the 

sovereignty over the Island of Tromelin with the French Ambassador and other French 

dignitaries. 

When the President of the French National Assembly called on me last month, I urged 

for the early resolution of the issue of sovereignty over the Island of Tromelin. I also 

informed the President of the French National Assembly that Mauritius might have to 

reconsider its position if the French authorities do not show greater interest in moving 

forward the ratification process of the agreement on co-management of the Island of 

Tromelin in the French Parliament. 

Madam Speaker, I would like to reaffirm the commitment of my Government to ensure 

that the territorial integrity and sovereignty of Mauritius are fully respected and safeguarded. 

Mr Bérenger: Madam Speaker, I hope you will give us sorne time to put our questions. 

Before I move to the part of the question relating to the UN General Assembly to leave the 

issue of the arbitration pronouncement behind us, has Government, with its lawyers here and 

overseas from UK or elsewhere, looked at the possibility or advisability of going back to the 

Tribunal being given the way the UK is interpreting the pronouncement? 

The Prime Minister: Well frankly, we have not discussed that because I don't see the 

need of going back to UNCLOS. The award is there. It is very clear. UK is trying to play 

hide and seek with us and there is no reason for us togo back to UNCLOS. 

Mr Bérenger: If I can move on. Can I know whether the Rt. hon. Prime Minister has 

had the occasion of raising personally with Prime Minister Cameron and President Obama 

the whole issue of the Chagos, of our sovereignty and so on, especially at last year's 
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Commonwealth Summit in Malta at the retreat, whether the Rt. hon. Prime Minister had a 

chance to take that up one to one with Prime Minister Cameron? 

The Prime Minister: In fact, I tried, but Cameron evaded ali the time and I got the 

signal that he was unwilling to meet me and discuss this matter. 

Mr Bérenger: The Rt. hon. Prime Minister has informed us that he is given dates and 

ifwe don't have agreement by that date, by the end of June, ifl beard correctly, the decision 

is to go to the General Assembly of the UN and th en on to the International Court of Justice. 

Can I know - for the record especially because now we have moved further - why since the 

last elections there has been no attempt- it's already more than a year back- to re-launch the 

2001 initiative which we took when the Prime Minister was Prime Minister, which I took 

with Foreign Minister Jack Straw, which he took with President Bush, and which I took again 

a year later with President Bush? Why since the elections there has been no attempt to re

launch that initiative? 

The Prime Minister: Weil, we didn't re-launch that initiative because, in the light of 

the A ward, we have tried to start negotiations with the findings of the A ward. I can't say how 

I could have taken other initiatives and other discussions with the Prime Minister or with the 

President of the United States. The President of the United States in the past, wh en I met him 

and discussed the matter, ali the time their excuse was: "Look, we have an agreement with 

UK. We can't deal with you, you must deal with UK!" That has always been their stand. 

Mr Bérenger: Now, we have been told that if agreement is not reached- and I hope it 

is reached - by a given date, we are going to the General Assembly and on to the International 

Court of Justice. This needs a lot of preparation and planning. Can I know whether 

Government is targeting the General Assembly of this year or the General Assembly of next 

year? 

The Prime Minis ter: Of this year! 

Mr Bérenger: This year! 

The Prime Minis ter: That' s wh y I have given time limit - end of June. 

Mr Bérenger: Y es, but the problem is that at the lev el of the United Nations, to get it 

on the agenda of the United Nations General Assembly is not that easy. Can I know, 

therefore, wh ether - if the target is the General Assembly of this year - we have approached 

the present Chairperson of the General Assembly, because this is essential? 
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The Prime Minister: Our representative there is doing the needful and 1 also raised 

the matter with the Secretary-General of the United Nations when he was visiting us here. 

Mr Bérenger: There was reference made to the Committee set up on 20 March 2015 

with Parliamentarians of ali the parties. W e met twice and now we hear no more. W e did not 

achieve anything and now we hear absolutely nothing. The Committee has not met for many, 

many months. Can 1 know what is the intention of the hon. Prime Minister? 

The Prime Minister: Well, we are taking the necessary steps. 1 have explained in my 

answer and 1 see no need for such a meeting at this stage. When the need will require, we will 

certainly meet? 

Mr Bérenger: Does the hon. Prime Minister plan, whilst this process is taking place 

at the United Nations, to meet personally with both the UK Prime Minister and the outgoing 

President, President Obama of the United States? 

The Prime Minister: W e11, 1 have not made any attempt insofar as the President of 

the United States is concemed, but the Prime Minister of UK, 1 have said, he does not want to 

meet me and discuss this matter. So, how can 1? 

Mr Bérenger: If 1 can move on to the Tromelin issue. 1 was a bit surprised to hear 

and 1 want to clarify that point because the previous Govemment had signed an Agreement 

with France for cogestion of Tromelin, but the previous Govemment withdrew and as the 

Prime Minister is aware, asked President Hollande to forget about that, now, we are going for 

sovereignty. Now, when 1 listened to the Rt. hon. Prime Minister, 1 have the impression that 

the issue of cogestion is again on. 1 think 1 heard the hon. Prime Minister say that he will 

insist that the procedures be done for the ratification of that Agreement which has already 

been ratified by Mauritius, but which is before the French Assembly. So, is that idea of 

cogestion still on in spite of the fact that the previous Govemment had turned a page on that? 

The Prime Minister: Well, 1 have said when 1 answered the PNQ. Being given our 

friendly relations with France, we are trying by ali means to have a friendly settlement of this 

matter. Since this question of cogestion has been ratified by Mauritius, it has to be ratified by 

the Assembly in France which they have not done and 1 have made it very clear that if they 

don't do it within a certain time, then we will consider that this cogestion is no longer on and 

we will take other steps that will be necessary. 

Mr Bérenger: 1 am sure the Rt. hon. Prime Minister is aware that, in fact, the 

previous Government told the French side not to move ahead with ratification of that 
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Agreement by the National Assembly of France. Can I have confirmation that we have gone 

back on that, now we are canvassing again for cogestion although we gave notice to France 

that this is behind us? 

The Prime Minister: Well, if that were so, when I talked to the French people they 

would have told us that: "Y our Government does not want us to go forward." But they did 

not tell me that. They have said that they had certain problems, that is why it had been 

delayed and they are trying to get it through. But, I have pointed out to them that we can't 

wait indefinitely. 

Mr Bérenger: The hon. Prime Minister will allow me to point out that it seems we 

have been misled because of the Président of the French Assembly, Mr Bartolomé, who 

called on the Prime Minister, as he informed us. But it seems he is not aware that the former 

Prime Minister of Mauritius informed President Hollande that we are no longer requesting for 

- it is on record and the hon. Prime Minister referred to that when he replied to my PNQ. This 

is on record and, therefore, why are we going back with the issue? 

The Prime Minister: Well, I am not aware that the previous Govemment has taken 

such a step. 

Mr Bérenger: In reference to the Prime Minister's reply to my PNQ, we better 

double-check. If I can ask a last question, last but one as usual; when we discussed Tromelin 

here, on 26 February 2005, the Rt. hon. Prime Minister said that, yes, he will discuss that 

with the President of Madagascar, the issue of Mauritius claiming sovereignty over Tromelin 

and Madagascar claiming sovereignty over the four other so-called îles Éparses. Now, can I 

know from the Rt. hon. Prime Minister whether he has discussed that with the President of 

Madagascar, especially being given that he was in Mauritius the 12 March last year? 

The Prime Minister: Well, no. I didn't discuss that. 

Mr Mohamed: Madam Speaker, may I ask the Rt. hon. Prime Minister, since we 

have heard that the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom is giving him the run-around and 

does not want to meet and since we have also clearly heard from all Prime Ministers in 

history that Mauritius clearly does not recognise the BIOT, why is it, therefore, that the Rt. 

hon. Prime Minister, in spite of Mauritius not recognising the BIOT, has decided to receive 

and meet with Dr. Peter Hayes, whom if I am not mistaken, is a Commissioner of the BIOT? 

Would this not, therefore, in itself implicitly recognise the BIOT by giving audience to the 

Commissioner of the BIOT? 
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The Prime Minister: I made it clear that we made it very clear, we don't recognise 

BIOT, we are not going to discuss with BIOT. This person is from the Foreign Office and he 

has corne with a delegation of the British Govemment. 

Mr Ganoo: Can I ask the Rt. hon. Prime Minister, with regard to the announcement 

that he has just made of the eventuality of going before the International Court of Justice, 

whether we have already sought advice from our lawyers and are they agreeable to this 

course? 

The Prime Minister: Yes, definitely. We are ali along consulting our lawyers here 

and one who is in UK. 

Mr Bérenger: I am sure there have been consultations. The Rt. hon. Prime Minister is 

aware that if we do reach the International Court of Justice, we will have only an advisory 

ruling. I don't know if the Rt. hon. Prime Minister has looked at the nurnber of advisory 

rulings that have piled up in the past, Palestine, Sahara, name it, to no effect. Therefore, can I 

ask the Rt. hon. Prime Minister whilst he will prepare for that action - it must be weil 

prepared - will he agree with me that urgently he should write anew to both of them to 

explain what we are doing and also seek appointments with both the Prime Minister and the 

President on that issue? 

The Prime Minister: Weil, that is the only course that is opened to us. I would like to 

know from the hon. Leader of the Opposition what other course there is. I know that the 

advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice will not be binding. But, it will have a 

moral effect on UK and in the United Nations, other countries also will rnake use ofthat and 

we, in every other forum, wherever we will go, we will raise this matter and we will do 

British bashing on this. They pretend to be freedom lovers, fighters of dernocracy and justice, 

but to me it seerns, their philosophy is: Might Is Right! 

Madam Speaker: No other question, hon. Leader of the Opposition? Tirne is over! 

Questions addressed to the Rt. hon. Prime Minister! Hon. Mernbers, the Table has been 

advised that Parliarnentary Question No. B/409 with regard to the construction of the market 

of Central Flacq will now be replied by the hon. Minister of Public Infrastructure and Land 

Transport. Hon. Sesungkur! 
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE MAURICE AU PRES DES NATIONS UNIES 

5 June 2017 

Excellency, 

1 have the honour to refer to my letter of 30 May 2017 regarding Item 87 of the agenda of the 71 st 

Session of the General Assembly, entitled "Request for an Advisory Opinion of the International Court of 
Justice (ICJ) on the legal consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 
1965", which will now be considered by the General Assembly on 22 June. 

ln addition to the aide memoire that 1 sent you earlier on this issue, 1 am enclosing a short 
summary of the award delivered by the Arbitral Tribunal, set up under Annex VIl to the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), in the case brought by the Republic of Mauritius against the 
United Kingdom challenging the legality of the 'marine protected area' ('MPA') which the United Kingdom 
purported to establish on 1 April 2010 around the Chagos Archipelago which forms an integral part of the 
territory of the Republic of Mauritius. 

Y ou may wish to note that the Tribunal unanimously held that the 'MPA' which the UK purported to 
establish around the Chagos Archipelago violates international law. Mauritius had also asked the Tribunal 
to rule that the UK is not the "coastal State" for the purposes of UNCLOS, because the excision of the 
Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius was in breach of international law. Two of the arbitrators ru led that that 
Mauritius is the "coastal State" in relation to the Chagos Archipelago, which has not been contradicted by 
the other three arbitrators who found that they did not have jurisdiction to rule on that question. This 
confirms the long held view of Mauritius that the UK is not the "coastal State" in relation to the Chagos 
Archipelago and that Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, is and has always been -an integral 
part of the territory of the Republic of Mauritius. 

Permanent Representative 

211 East 43'd Street • New York City, NY 10017 • Tel: (212) 949 0190 • Fax: (212) 697 3829 • E-mail: Mauritius@un.int 



AWARD DELIVERED IN THE CASE BROUGHT BY THE REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 
AGAINST THE UNITED KINGQOM UNDER THE UNITED NATIONS 

CONVENTION ON THE LAW OF THE SEA 

1. On 20 December 2010, the Republic of 
Mauritius initiated proceedings against the 
United Kingdom under Article 287 of, and 
Annex VIl to, the 1982 United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea 
(UNCLOS) to challenge the legality of the 
'marine protected area' ('MPA') which the 
United Kingdom purported to establish on 1 
April 2010 around the Chagos Archipelago 
which forms an integral part of the territory 
of the Republic of Mauritius. 

2. As Mauritius and the UK could not agree 
on the means for the seUlement of the 
dispute, it was submitted to arbitration in 
accordance with Annex VIl to UNCLOS. An 
Arbitral Tribunal consisting of the following 
members was constituted to hear the 
dispute: 

(a) Professor Ivan Shearer AM (Australia) 
(President); 

(b) Judge Sir Christopher Greenwood 
CMG, QC (United Kingdom); 

(c) Judge Albert Hoffmann (South Africa); 
(d) Judge James Kateka (Tanzania); and 
(e) Judge Rüdiger Wolfrum (Germany). 

3. Following the submission by Mauritius of 
its Memorial, the UK raised preliminary 
objections to the Tribunal's jurisdiction and 
requested that those objections be dealt 
with in a separate jurisdictional phase as a 
preliminary matter. The Tribunal rejected 
that request and ordered that the UK's 
preliminary objections be considered 
together with the merits of the case. A 
hearing on the merits and the UK's 
preliminary objections was held by the 
Tribunal from 22 April to 9 May 2014 in 
Istanbul, Turkey. 

4. On 18 March 2015, the Arbitral Tribunal 
delivered its Award. Pursuant to Article 11 
of Annex VIl to UNCLOS, the Award is final 
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and without appeal, and binding on the 
Parties. 

5. The Tribunal unanimously held that the 
'MPA' which the UK purported to establish 
around the Chagos Archipelago violates 
international law. lt ruled that the UK 
breached its obligations under Articles 2(3), 
56(2) and 194(4) of UNCLOS. 

6. ln reaching these conclusions, the 
Tribunal made several important findings. lt 
considered in detail the undertakings given 
by the UK to Mauritian Ministers at the 
Lancaster House meeting held on 23 
September 1965 on the Chagos 
Archipelago in the margins of the 1965 
Mauritius Constitutional Conference. The 
UK had argued that those undertakings 
were not binding and had no status in 
international law. That argument was firmly 
rejected by the Tribunal which held that, 
without prejudice to the issue of 
sovereignty, those undertakings became a 
binding international agreement upon the 
independence of Mauritius, and have bound 
the UK ever since. lt found that the UK's 
commitments towards Mauritius in relation 
to fishing rights and oil and mineral rights in 
the Chagos Archipelago are legally binding. 
Moreover, the Tribunal found that the UK's 
undertaking to return the Chagos 
Archipelago to Mauritius when no longer 
needed for defence purposes is legally 
binding as weil. This establishes beyond 
doubt that, in international law, Mauritius 
has real, firm and binding rights over the 
Chagos Archipelago, and that the UK must 
respect those rights. The Tribunal 
recognised that Mauritius has a legal 
interest in the Chagos Archipelago such that 
decisions affecting its future use should not 
be taken without its involvement. 



7. Mauritius had also asked the Tribunal to 
rule that the UK is not the "coastal State" for 
the purposes of UNCLOS, because the 
excision of the Chagos Archipelago from 
Mauritius was in breach of international law. 
Three members of the Tribunal found that 
they did not have jurisdiction to rule on that 
question; they expressed no view as to 
which of the two States has sovereignty 
over the Chagos Archipelago. However, 
and very significantly, two members of the 
Tribunal, namely Judges Wolfrum and 
Kateka, held that the Tribunal did have 
jurisdiction to decide this question, and 
concluded that the UK does not have 
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago. 
They also held that: 

(a) the excision of the Chagos Archipelago 
from Mauritius in 1965 shows a 
complete disregard for the territorial 
integrity of Mauritius by the UK; 

(b) UK Prime Minister Harold Wilson's 
threat to Mauritius Premier Sir 
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam at their 
meeting of 22 September 1965 that he 
"could return home without 
independence" if he did not consent to 
the excision of the Chagos Archipelago 
"amount[ed] to duress"; and 
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(c) in 1965, Mauritian Ministers were 
coerced into agreeing to the detachment 
of the Chagos Archipelago, and that this 
detachment violated the international 
law of self-determination. 

8. The ruling by two of the arbitrators that 
Mauritius is the "coastal State" in relation to 
the Chagos Archipelago, which has not 
been contradicted by the other three 
arbitrators, represents the first 
determination of the issue by any 
international judge or arbitrator. This 
confirms the long held view of Mauritius that 
the UK is not the "coastal State" in relation 
to the Chagos Archipelago. The Chagos 
Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, is -
and has always been - an integral part of 
the territory of the Republic of Mauritius, as 
recognized by the majority of States in the 
world, including members of the African 
Union, the Non-Aiigned Movement, and the 
Group of 77 and China. 

9. The Award as weil as the Dissenting and 
Concurring Opinion of Judges Kateka and 
Wolfrum can be downloaded from the 
website of the Permanent Court of 
Arbitration at 
http://www. pca
cpa.org/showpage.asp?pag_id=1429 
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ANNEX3 

Mauritius Aide Memoire, May 2017 



Item 87 

Diraift General Assembly Resolutiimll 

 The General Assembly, 

ReaffirminK that all peoples have an inalienable right to the exercise of their sovereignty and 

the integrity of their national territory, 

Recalling the Declaration on the Granting oflndependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

contained in its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, and in paiiicular, paragraph 6 .

thereof which states that any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity 

aiiilthe territorial integrity of a country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the 

Charter of the United Nations, 

Recalling also its resolution 2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965 which invited the Govenunent 

of th� United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland to take effective measures with 

a view to the immediate and full implementation of resolution 1514 (XV) and to take no action 

which would dismember the Territory of Mauritius and violate its territorial integrity, and its 

further resolutions 2232 (XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2357 (XXII) of 

19 December 1967, 

Bearing in mind its resolution 65/118 of 10 December 20 I O on the Fiftieth Anniversary of the 

Declaration on the Granting oflndependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, reiterating its 

view that it is incumbent on the United Nations to continue to play an active role in the process 

of decolonization, and noting that the process of decolonization is not yet complete, 

Recalling its resolution 65/119 of 10 December 2010 declaring the Third International Decade 



for the Eradication of Colonialism, and its resolution 70/231 of23 December 2015 calling for 

the immediate and full implementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to 

 Colonial Countries and Peoples, 

Noting the Resolutions on the Chagos Archipelago adopted by the Organisation of African 

Unity/African Union since 1980 and most recently at the African Union Summit held in Addis 

_ Ababa, Ethiopia on 3 0-31 January" 2017, and the Resolutions on the Chagos Archipelago by 

the Non-Ali1,,rned Movement since 1983 and most recently at the 17th Summit of tpe Heads of 

State and Government held at Margarita Island, Vel)..ezuela on 17" 18 September 2016, and in 

particular the deep concern they express as to the forcible removal by the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern Ireland of all the inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago, 

Noting its decision of 16 September 2016 to include an item on the agenda of its 71 st Session 

entitled 'Request for an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal 

consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965', on the 

understanding that there would be no consideration of this item before June 2017, 

Decides; in accordance with Article 96 of the Charter of the United Nations, to request the 

International Court of Justice, pursuant to Article 65 of the Statute of the Court, to render an 

advisory opinion on the following questions: 

I. Was the process of decolopization of Mauritius lawfully completed when Mauritius

was granted independence in 1968,-following the separation of the Chagos Archipelago

from Mauritius and having regard to international law, including obligations reflected

in General Assembly resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960-, 2066 (XX) of 16

December 1965, 2232 (XXI) of20 December 1966, and 2357 (XXII) of 19 December



1967? 

II. What are the consequences under intemationaJ law, including obligations reflected in

the above-mentioned resolutions, arising from the continued administration by the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland of the Chagos Archipelago,

including with respect to the inabjlity of Mauritius to implement a programme for the

resettlement on the Chagos Archipelago of its nationals, in particular those of

Chagossian origin?
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1. On 16 September 2016, the UN General Assembly (UNGA) decided to include an item

entitlE;;d "Request for an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal

consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965" on the

agenda of its current session, on the understanding that it would n_ot be considered before

June 2017 and that thereafter it may be considered upon notification by a Member State.

2. The period between September 2016 .. and June 2017 was intended to allow time for

Members to ascertain whether progress could be made on the issues raised by the item,

which relates to the completion of the process of decolonization of Mauritius, thereby

enabling Mauritius to exercise its full ·sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago.

Unfortunately, no progress has been possible. Accordingly, action should now be taken by

the UNGA.

3. The Chagos Archipelago is a group of islands in the Indian Ocean. They have been part of

Mauritius since at least the eighteenth century, when Mauritius was under French colonial

rule. All of the islands forming part of the French colonial territory of fie de France (as

Mauritius was then known) were ceded to Britain in 1810, after which Mauritius, including

the Chagos Archipelago, was under British colonial rule.

4. Prior to granting independence to Mauritius on 12 March 1968, the United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland ("United Kingdom" or "UK") unlawfully dismembered

Mauritius in 1965 by excising the Chagos Archipelago from its territory to create the so

called "British Indian Ocean Territory."

5. This excision was carried out in violation of international law and UNGA Resolutions 1514

(XV) of 14 December 1960 and 2066 ()0() of 16 December 1965. Resolution 2066 (XX),
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dealing specifically with Mauritius, required the administering Power to take effective 

measures with a view to the immediate and full implementation of Resolution 1514 ()0/) 

and invited "the administering Power to take no action which would dismember the 

Territory of Mauritius and violate its territorial integrity." 

6. Dismemberment occurred, and its effects continue to this day. Subsequent efforts to seek

the return of the Chagos Archipelago to the effective sovereign control of Mauritius have

been unsuccessful. The United Kingdom claims that it exercises sovereignty lawfully over

the Chagos Archipelago, yet it also tacitly admits the impropriety of its actions, stating that

it will return the Chagos Archipelago to Mauritius once it is no longer required for defence

purposes without providing a�y clarity on the date of return, while the criteria to determine

when defence needs will cease to exist keep on changing.

7. In 2015, an Arbitral Tribunal acting under Part XV of the. UN Convention on the Law of the

Sea (U NCLOS) unanimously found that this commitment to return the Chagos Archipelago

to Mauritius is binding under international law, 1 acknowledging that Mauritius has

inalienable legal rights with respect to the Chagos Archipelago and that the process of

decolonization remains incomplete. Two members of the Tribunal found, inter alia, that

the excision of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritrus in 1965 showed 'a complete

disregard for the territorial integrity of Mauritius by the United Kingdom',2 in violation of

the right to self-determination. No contrary view was put forward by any other members

of the Tribunal.

1 In the Matter of the Chagos Marine Protected Area (Mauritius v. United Kingdom), Annex VII Arbitral Tribunal
Award (18 March 2015), para. 448. 
2/bid, Dissenting and Concurring Opinion of Judges Kateka and Wolfrum, para. 91.. The other three members of 
the Tribunal considered that the Tribunal lacked jurisdiction over the issue, and therefore expressed no view on 

that part of the case. 
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8. Following the illegal excision of the Chagos Archipelago, the United Kingdom has

purported to take a number of actions in respect of the Chagos Archipelago which give

rise to serious violations of international law, including human rights and international

environmental law. These actions, which are inconsistent with the commitment to

decolonization, include, but are not limited to:

L Conclusion in December 1966 of a fifty year agreement between the United Kingdom 

and the United States of America ("United States" or "US") concerning the availability 

for defence purposes of the Chagos Archipelago. While a limited naval 

communications facility was initially intended to be set up by the United States in 

Diego Garcia, which forms part of the Chagos Archipelago, it was subsequently 

developed into a support facility of the US Navy and later on into a full-fledged military 

base. The United Kingdom initially contended that the Chagos Archipelago was 

required for the defence of the West. Now that the Cold War is over and the threat 

from the Soviet Union no longer exists, the United Kingdom argues that the Chagos 

Archtpelago is needed for the fight against terrorism and piracy. 

iiL Forcible eviction of the former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago ("Chagossians") 

in total disregard of their fundamental human rights. 

:iia Continued and systematic denial of the right of Mauritians, particularly those of 

Chagossian origin, to settle in the Chagos Archipelago, including through the creation 

of a 'marine protected area'.around the Chagos Archipelago. Mr. Colin Roberts of the 

United Kingdom Forelgn and Commonwealth Office is reported to have told a Political 

Counsellor at the US Embassy·in London on 12 May 2009 that "establishing a marine 

reserve would, in effect, put paid to resettlement claims of the archipelago's former 

residents"3
• 

1 Cable from US Embassy, London, on UI( Government's proposal for a marine reserve covering the Chagos
Archipelago, May 2009, published on "Wikileaks" webstte in December 2010. 
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h,  Use of Diego Garcia - which, according to the United Kingdom, hosts a joint UK-US 

military base - as a transit point after September 2001 for rendition of persons to 

countries where they risked being subjecte� to torture or ill-treatment. 

b\ Unilateral creation of a 'marine protected area' ("MPA") around the Chagos 

Archipelago on 1 April 2010. The Arbitral Tribunal constituted in the case brought by 

Mauritius against the United Kingdom to challenge the legality of the 'MPA' ruled that 

the United Kingdom had breached its obligations under Articles 2(3); 56(2) and 194(4) 

of UNCLOS. 

,wt Pollution of the waters of the Chagos Archipelago with sewage and human waste by 

vessels acting under the authority or consent of the United Kingdom, including the 

Pacific Marlin, a patrol vessel used by the United Kingdom. 

v;u, Hydro blasting of ships in the lagoon adjoining Diego Garcia. 

9. The following further unilateral actions have purportedly been taken by the United

Kingdom without the prior involvement and consent of Mauritius since the ruling of the

· Arbitral Tribunal in the case of Mauritius v United Kingdom, which concluded at para. 298

of its Award that ''the United Kingdom's undertaking to return the Chagos Archipelago to

Maurit[us g[ves Mauritius an interest in significant decisions that bear upon the possible

future uses of the Archipelago. Mauritius' interest is not simply in the eventual return of

the Chagos Archipelago, but also in the condition in which the Archipelago will be

returned." These include:

L the conduct by the UK Government of a public consultation exercise on 

-resettlement in the Chagos Archipelago from 4 August to 27 October 2015;

ll. the UK Government's decision in November 2016 against resettlement of the

former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago and the automatic roll over of the

purported UK-US agreement in respect of the Chagos Archipelago for a further

period of 20 years until 30 December 2036. These purported decisions were

announced barely a . week after the first round of talks held between Mauritius and

the United Kingdom following the understanding reached in New York last
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September to defer, at the United Kingdom's request, consideration of item 87 of 

the UNGA agenda; and 

rn.  the organization of a significantly expanded programme of visits for Mauritians of 

Chagossian origin to the Chagos Archipelago as part of a purported £40 million 

package announced by the UK Government in November 2016, which is said to be 

intended to support improvements to the livelihoods df Chagossians. This 

purported initiative was also taken barely three weeks after the third round of talks 

held between Mauritius and the United Kingdom following the above-mentioned 

understanding reached in New York last September. 

10. Three meetings have been held between Mauritius and the United Kingdom following the

understanding reached in New York last September, during which the United Kingdom

made th.e following two proposals:

(:at; joint environmental stewardship of the outer islands of the Chagos Archipelago,

excluding the island of Diego Garcia (environmental protection, conservation and 

promotion of marine and land biodiversity; development of sustainable management 

of fishery stocks in the waters of the Chagos Archipelago; and observation of natural 

phenomena in the region); and 

{b} bilateral defence engagement between Mauritius and the United Kingdom (training

and defence cooperation, covering areas including maritime and aviation security, port

security, and governance).

Mauritius has made clear to the United Kingdom that neither of these proposals is 

acceptable as they do not address the very objective of the talks, namely the completion 

of the decolonization process of Mauritius and the exercise of full sovereignty by Mauritius 

over the Chagos Archipelago. The UK's proposal of joint stewardship does not indude the 

island of Diego Garcia and its surrounding maritime zones and is limited to environmental 
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management only, Mauritius has nevertheless conveyed to the United Kingdom that it is 

prepared to consider the two proposals in the context of an agreed time bound framework 

for the return of the Chagos Archipelago to the effective sovereign control of Mauritius. 

11. In addition, Mauritius has addressed the security and defence needs invoked by the United

Kingdom by reaffirming that it has no objection to the continued use of Diego Garcia for

defence purposes in the context of an agreed time bound framework for the return of the

Chagos Archipelago to the effective sovereign control of Mauritius. Following the stand.

recently taken by the United l(ingdom that the military base in Diego Garcia is a joint US

UK base, Mauritius has responded that it would be willing, within the framework of the

completion of the decolonization process, to guarantee to the United Kingdom and the

United States in a binding agreement their continued use of Diego Garcia for defence

purposes. Mauritius will stand by this commitment

12. The General Assembly has a direct institutional interest in this matter. It has played a

historic and central role in addressing decolonization, especially through the exercise of

[ts powers and functions in relation to Chapters XI to XIII of the Charter of the United

Nations. Under its 1960 Resolution 1514 (YY)4 on the granting of independence to colonial

countries and peoples, the General Assembly declared that a denial of fundamental human

rights is contrary to the Charter; that the integrity of the national territory of dependent

peoples shall be respected; and that any attempt at the disruptiori of the territorial

integrity of a colonial country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the

Charter.5 

4General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) (14 December 1960), paras.1, 4, & 6.
5General Assembly Resolution 2066 (XX) (16 December 1965), para. 3.
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B. In 2010, on the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of UNGA Resolution 1514 Q(V), the

General Assembly noted with deep concern that "fifty years after the adoption of the

Dec::iaration, colonialism has not yet been totally eradicated''. It further declared "that the

continuation of colonialism in all its forms and manifestations ls incompatible with the

Charter of the United Nations, the Declaration and the principles of international law," and

considered it "incumbent upon the United Nations to continue to play an active role in the

process of decolonization and to intensify its efforts for the widest possible dissemination

of information on decolonization, with a view to the further mobilization of international

public opinion in support of complete decolonization."6 

14. In furtherance of its active role in the process of decolonization, the General Assembly has

a continuing responsibility to complete the process of the decolonization of Mauritius. To

fulfil that function, the General Assembly would benefit from an advisory opinion of the

International Court of Justice on the legal consequences of the purported excision of the

Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965.

15. By having recourse to the International Court of Justice the General Assembly would also

underscore its resolve to give effect to the mission entrusted to it by the members of the

United Nations, namely to complete the process of decolonization.

Hi The Government of Mauritius wilt be submitting a draft resolution pertaining to the 

request from the General Assembly for an advisory opinion from the International Court 

of Justice on the legal consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from 

Mauritius in 1965. 

17. The Government of Mauritius would be grateful for the support of all Member States in its

endeavour.

6 General Assembly Resolution 65/118 (20 January 2011), pmbl.,paras. 2 & 9.
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ANNEX4 

Mauritius Note Verbale No.10/2017(1197/28) to British High Commission Port Louis, 15 
June 2017 



16/06/2017 11 :25 

REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFF AIRS, REGIONAL INTEGRATION 
AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

No. 10/2017 (1197/28) 

P.001/012 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade of the 
Republîc of Mauritius presents its compliments to the High Commission of the United 
Kingdom of the Great Britain and Northern lreland and has the honour to refer to item 87 of 
the agenda of the 71 51 session of the United Nations General Assembly entitled "Request 
for an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal 
consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archlpelago from Mauritius in 1965" 
which will be considered by the General Assembly on 22 June 2017. 

ln this regard, the Republic of Mauritius proposes to table the enclosed draft 
resolution for adoption by the General Assembly. 

As explained in the aide-mémoire which is also attached herewith, the issue raised 
by item 87 relates to the completion of the decolonisation of the Republic of Mauritius which 
is of direct and continuing interest to the United Nations, in particular the General Assembly 
which adopted Resolution 2066 (XX) on 16 December 1965, calling upon the administering 
Power to take no action which would dismember the territory of Mauritius and violate its 
territorial integrity. An advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice will assist the 
General Assembly in carrying out its work, in the exercise of its powers and functions in 
relation to Chapters Xl to Xlii of the Charter of the United Nations. 

The Government of the Republic of Mauritius would highly appreciate the valuable 
support of the Government of the United King dom of the Great Britain and Northern Ire land 
for the draft resolution. ln this respect, the Government of the Republic of Mauritius would 
be grateful for your Government's support for this resolution. 

The Mt-a;~t{:oreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade of the 
Republic oW~ù11titr~~~i~ itself of this opportunity ta renew to the High Commission of the 
United~fgg"dôm;;~\tflè'~_reat Britain and Northern lreland the assurances of its highest 
consid r~t~i6n\ 1Jii'r~-~;J:1tl \ .' ~ ' 1 A- 1' f 

l' ',~; ,··, 1 !'· .. ipi'• ''À ) - 1 
• 1.~.. :' ~:~ • 1' /! ~ . } ~-· 'J 

\ •J- ' '; '~ • ·' ·~ • Il 

\{'r., ~ , '<· :· ;. ~;~1!',:/J/~/ Port Louis, 15 June 2017 
" '•\'•\ ----~----~ '\'y ' -:. ,, 'lf11 • "•''J'~ ;:., /~ 

Hlgh Comm'î~st~n-~ifflhe United Kingdom of the Great Britain and Northern lreland 
7th floor, Cascades Building 
Edith Cavell Street, P .0. box 1063 
Port Louis 
Mauritius 

Newton Towet. Sir William Newton Street, Port Loui$ 
Tel ; (230} 405 2500 Fax : (230} 208 8087, (230) 212 6764 EIYillil: mfa@govmu.org 



 

 

 

Draft General Assembly Resolution 

The General Assembly, 

Reaffirming that ail peoples have an inalienable right to the exercise of their 

sovereignty and the integrity oftheir national territory, 

Recalling the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colorùal 

Countries and Peoples, contained in its resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 

1960, and in particular, paragraph 6 thereof which states that any attempt aimed 

at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial integrity 

of a country is incompatible with the purposes and princip les of the Charter of 

the Urùted Nations, 

Recalling also its resolution 2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965 which invited the 

Govemment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland to 

take effective measures with a vicw to the immediate and full implementation of 

resolution 1514 (XV) and to take no action which would dismember the 

Terri tory of Mauritius and violate its territorial integrity, and its further 

resolutions 2232 (XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2357 (XXII) of 19 December 

1967, 

Bearing in mind its resolution 65/118 of 10 December 2010 on the 

Fiftieth Anniversary of the Declaration on the Granting of lndependence to 

Colonial Countries and Peoples, reiterating its view that it is incumbent on the 

United Nations to continue to play an active rolc in the process of 

decolonization, and noting that the process of decolonization is not yet 

complete, • 
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Recalling its resolution 651119 of 10 December 2010 declaring the 

Third International Decade for the Eradication of Co1onialism, and its resolution 

70/231of23 December 2015 calling for the immediate and full implementation 

of the Declaration on the Granting of lndcpendence to Colonial Countries and 

Peoples, 

Noting the Resolutions on the Chagos Archipelago adopted by the Organisation 

of African Unity/African Union since 1980 and most recently at the African 

Union Summit held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia on 30-31 January 2017, and the 

Resolutions on the Chagos A.rchipe1ago by the Non-Aligned Movement since 

1983 and most recently at the 1 71
h Summit of the Heads of State and 

Government he1d at Margarita Island, Venezuela on 17- 18 September 2016, 

and in particular the deep concem they express as to the forcible removal by the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire land of ail the inhabitants of 

the Chagos Archipelago, 

Noting its decision of 16 September 2016 to include an item on the agenda of its 

71 51 Session entitled 'Request for an advisory opinion of the International Court 

of Justice on the legal consequences of the separation of the 

Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965', on the understanding U1at there 

would be no consideration of this item be fore June 2017, 

Decides, in accordance with Article 96 of the Charter of the United Nations, to 

request the International Court of Justice, pursuant to Article 65 of the Statute of 

the Court, to render an advisory opinion on the following questions: 

l. Was the process of decolonization of Mauritius lawfully completed when 

Mauritius was granted independence in 1968, following the separation of 

the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius and having regard to 

international law, including obligations reflected in General Assembly 
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resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960, 2066 (XX) of 

16 December 1965,2232 (XXI) of20 December 1966, and 2357 (XX.ll) 

of 19 December 1967? 

Il. What are the consequences under international law, including obligations 

reflccted in the abovc-mentioned resolutions, arising from the continued 

administration by the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ire! and of the Chagos Archipelago, including with respect to the inability 

of Mauritius to implement a programme for the resettlement on the 

Chagos Archipelago of its nationals, in particular those of Chagossian 

origin? 
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REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 

Aide Memoire 

ITEM 87 OF THE AGENDA OF THE 71 sT SESSION OF 

THE UN GENERAL ASSEMBL V 

Reque5t for an advtsory opinton of the lnternotwnol Court of Justtce on the 

legal consequences of the separation of the Chogos Archipelogo from 

Mauritius in 1965 

MAY 2017 



 

 

 

, 
,1. On 16 September 2016, the UN General Assembly (UNGA) decided to indude an item 

entitled "Request for an advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal 

consequences of the separation of the Chagos Arch1pelago from Mauritius in 1965" on the 

agenda of its current session, on the understanding that it would not be considered before 

June 2017 and that thereafter it may be considered upon notification by a Member State. 

2. The period between September 2016 and June 2017 was intended to allow time for 

Members to ascertain whether progress could be made on the issues raised by the item, 

which relates to the completion of the process of decolonization of Mauritius. thereby 

enabling Mauritius to exercise its full sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago. 

Unfortunately, no progress has been possible. Accordingly, action should now be taken by 

thè UNGA. 

Background 

2 

3. The Chagos Archipelago is a group of islands in the lndian Ocean. They have been part of 

Mauritius since at !east the eighteenth century, when Mauritius was under French colonial 

rule. Ali of the islands forming part of the French colonial territory of Île de France (as 

Mauritius was then known) were ceded to Britain in 1810, after which Mauritius. induding 

the Chagos Archipelago, was under British colonial rule. 

4. Prior to granting independence to Mauritius on 12 March 1968, the United Kingdom of 

Great Britain and Northern lreland ("United Kingdom" or "UK") unlawfully dismembered 

Mauritius in 1965 by excising the Chagos Archipelago from its territory to create the so

called "Brit1sh lnd1an Ocean Territory." 

5. This excision was carried out 10 violation of international law and UNGA Resolutions 1514 

(XV) of 14 December 1960 and 2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965. Resolution 2066 (XX). 
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dealing specifically with Mauritius. required the administering Power to take effective 

measures wtth a view to the immediate and full implementation of Resolutton 1514 (XV) 

and mvtted 'the administenng Power to take no action which would dtsmember the 

Terntory of Maunttus and violate its terntorial integrity • 

6. Dismemberment occurred, and its effects continue to thts day. Subsequent efforts to seek 

the return of the Chagos Archtpelago to the effective soveretgn control of Mauritius have 

been unsuccessful. The United Kingdom daims that tt exercises sovereignty lawfully over 

the Chagos Archipelago, yet it a Iso tacitly admits the impropriety of its actions, statmg that 

it will return the Chagos Archipelago to Mauritius once it ts no longer required for defence 

purposes without providing any clarity on the date of return. while the criteria to determine 

when defence needs will cease to exist keep on changing. 

7. ln 2015, an Arbitral Tribunal acting under Part XV of the UN Conventton on the Law of the 

Sea (UNCLOS) unammously fou nd that thts commttment to return the Chagos Archipelago 

to Mauritius ts bmding under international law, 1 acknowledging tha~ Mauritius has 

mahenable legal rights with respect to the Chagos Archtpelago and that the process of 

decolonization remains incomplete. Two members of the Tnbunal found, inter a/ia, that 

the exciston of the Chagos Archtpelago from Mauritius in 1965 showed 'a complete 

disregard for the terntorial integrity of Maurittus by the United Kingdom', in violation of 

the right to self-determination. No contrary view was put forward by any ether members 

of the Tribunal. 

ln the Matter of the ChJrJOS M.onne Protected .1\re.t lMJulltii.:S v UrrtetJ K.nqciom), Anrex V'l Arbil rd! Trrbuna! 
Aw.lrd (18 M<trct, :'01Sl. par a ·148 

lb1d. Dossc1ting c1n<J CÔnco..mng Op~nior< of Judgc; Kato.a c1nd Wolfrum, para <l' Tt•e ethel t'Y.et' memueos oi 
theo TnlJUnal tOr\Sld<Cierl thm the Tribunal c1cked JUIIS<l!ct•on over the ossue, and therelorc exprcssed no voew or 
tloat pan o t :he Cd'·<\ 
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r Actions taken by th• United Klngdom ln violation of International law 

8. Following the illegal excision of the Chagos Archipelago, the United Kingdom has 

purported to take a number of actions in respect of the Chagos Archipelago which give 

rise to serious violations of international law, including human rights and International 

environmental law. These actions, which are inconsistent with the commitment to 

decolonizatlon, include, but are not limited to: 

Conclusion in December 1966 of a fifty-year agreement between the United Kingdom 

and the United States of America ("United States" or "US") concerning the availability 

for defence purposes of the Chagos Archipelago. While a limited naval 

communications facility was initially intended to be set up by the United States in 

Diego Garcia, which forms part of the Chagos Archipelago, it was subsequently 

developed into a support facility of the US Navy and later on into a fu\1-fledged military 

base. The United Kingdom initially contended that the Chagos Archipelago was 

required for the defence of the West. Now that the Cold War is over and the threat 

from the Soviet Union no longer exists, the United Kingdom argues that the Chagos 

Archipelago is needed for the fight against terrorism and piracy. 

ii. Forci ble eviction of the former in habitants of the Chagos Archipelago ("Chagossians") 

in total disregard of their fundamental hu man rights. 

il Continued and systematic deniai of the right of Mauritians, particularly those of 

Chagossian orig1n, to settle in the Chagos Arch1pelago, including through the creation 

of a 'marine protected area' around the Chagos Archipelago. Mr. Colin Roberts of the 

United Kingdom Foreign and Commonwealth Office is reported to have told a Political 

Counsellor at the US Embassy in london on 12 May 2009 that ·establishing a marine 

reserve would, in effect, put paid to resettlement claims of the arch1pelago's former 

residents"3
• 

1 Caule Iron US Embassy, London. on UK Governmcnt's proposai tor a marine reserve covenng the Chagos 
ArchopeiJgo, May 2009, pubhshed on 'Wokoleaks· websote on Dt>cember 2010 
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IV Use of Diego Garcia - which, according to the United Kingdom, hosts a joint UK-US 

military base - as a transit point after September 2001 for rendition of persons to 

countries where they risked being subjected to torture or ill-treatment. 

v. Unilateral creation of a 'marine protected area' ("MPA") around the Chagos 

Archipelago on 1 April 2010. The Arbitral Tribunal constituted in the case brought by 

Mauritius against the United Kingdom to challenge the legahty of the 'MPA' ru led that 

the Umted Kingdom had breached its obligations under Articles 2(3}, 56(2) and 194(4) 

of UNCLOS. 

vi Pollution of the waters of the Chagos Archipelago with sewage and hu man waste by 

vessels acting under the authority or consent of the United Kingdom, including the 

Pacifie Martin, a patrol vesse! used by the United Kingdom. 

vii Hydro blasting of ships in the lagoon adjoining Diego Garcia. 

9. The following further unilateral actions have purportedly been taken by the United 

Kingdom without the prior involvement and consent of Mauritius since the ruling of the 

Arbitral Tribunal in the case of Mauritius v United Kingdom, which contluded at para. 298 

of its Award that "the United Kingdom's undertaking to return the Chagos Archipelago to 

Mauritius gives Mauritius an interest in significant decisions that bear upon the possible 

future uses of the Archipelago. Mauritius' mterest is not s1mply in the eventual return of 

the Chagos Archipelago, but also in the condition in which the Archipelago will be 

returned." These include: 

the conduct by the UK Government of a public consultation exercise on 

resettlement in the Chagos Archipelago from 4 August to 27 October 201 S; 

the UK Government's decision in November 2016 against resettlement of the 

former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago and the automatic roll over of the 

purported UK-US agreement in respect of the Chagos Archipelago for a further 

period of 20 years until 30 December 2036. These purported deciSions were 

announced ba rely a week after the first round of talks held between Mauritius and 

the United Kingdom following the understanding reached in New York last 
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September to defer, at the United Kingdom's request, consideration of item 87 of 

the UNGA agenda; and 

iii the organization of a significantly expanded programme of visits for Mauritians of 

Chagossian origin to the Chagos Archipelago as part of a purported f40 million 

package announced by the UK Government in November 2016, which is sa id to be 

intended to support improvements to the livelihoods of Chagossians. This 

purported initiative was a Iso ta ken ba rely three weeks after the third round of talks 

held between Mauritius and the United Kingdom following the above-mentioned 

understanding reached in New York last September. 

Talles between Mauritius and the United Klngdom 

6 

10. Three meetings have been held between Mauritius and the United Kingdom following the 

understanding reached in New York last September, during which the United Kingdom 

made the following two proposais: 

joint environmental stewardship of the outer islands of the Chagos Archipelago, 

excluding the island of Diego Garcia (environmental protection, conservation and 

promotion of marine and land biodiversity; development of sustainable management 

of fishery stocks in the waters of the Chagos Archipelago; and observation of natural 

phenomena in the region); and 

bilateral defence engagement between Mauritius and the United Kingdom (training 

and defence cooperation, covering a reas including maritime and aviation security, port 

security, and governance). 

Mauritius has made clear to the United Kingdom that neither of these proposais is 

acceptable as they do not address the very objective of the talks, namely the completion 

of the decolonization process of Mauritius and the exercise of full sovereignty by Mauritius 

over the-Chagos Archipelago. The UK's proposai of joint stewardship does not include the 

island of Diego Garcia and its surrounding maritime zones and is limited to environmental 
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management only. Mauritius has nevertheless conveyed to the United Kingdom that it is 

prepared to consider the two proposais in the context of an agreed t1me bou nd framework 

for the return of the Chagos Archipelago to the effective sovereign control of Mauritius. 

11.1n addition, Mauritius has addressed the security and defence needs invoked bythe United 

Kingdom by reaffirming that it has no objection to the continued use of Diego Garcia for 

defence purposes in the context of an agreed ti me bou nd framework for the return of the 

Chagos Archipelago to the effective sovereign control of Mauritius. Following the stand 

recently ta ken by the United Kingdom that the military base in Diego Garcia is a JOint US

UK base, Mauritius has responded that it would be willing, within the framework of the 

completion of the decolonization process, to guarantee to the United Kingdom and the 

United States in a binding agreement their continued use of Diego Garcia for defence 

purposes. Mauritius will stand by this commitment. 

The rationale for an advisory opinion 

12. The General Assembly has a direct institutional interest in this matter. lt has played a 

historie and central role in addressing decolonization, especially through the exercise of 

its powers and functions in relation to Chapters Xl to Xlii of the Charter of the United 

Nations. Under its 1960 Resolution 1514 CXVt on the granting of inde pende nee to colonial 

countries and peoples, the General Assembly declared that a deniai of fundamental hu man 

rights is contrary to the Charter; that the integrity of the national territory of dependent 

peoples shall be respected; and that any attempt at the disruption of the territorial 

integrity of a colonial country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the 

Charter.5 

"General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) (14 December 1960), paras.1, 4, & 6. 
!General Assembly ResolutiOn 2066 (XX) (16 De.:ember 1965), pa1a. 3. 
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13.1n 2010, on the fiftieth anniversary of the adoption of UNGA Resolution 1514 (XV), the 

General Assembly noted with deep concern that "fifty years after the adoption of the 

Declaration, colonialism has not yet been totaliy eradicated". lt further declared "that the 

continuation of colonialism in ali its forms and manifestations is incompatible with the 

Charter of the United Nations, the Declaration and the principles of international law," and 

considered it "incumbent upon the United Nations to continue to play an active role in the 

process of decolonization and to intensify its efforts for the widest possible dissemination 

of information on decolonization, with a view to the further mobilization of international 

public opinion in support of complete decolonization."6 

14. ln furtherance of its active role in the process of decolonization, the General Assembly has 

a continuing responsibi lity to complete the process of the decolonization of Mauritius. To 

fulfil that function, the General Assembly would benefit from an advisory opinion of the 

International Court of Justice on the legal consequences of the purported excision of the 

Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965. 

15. By having recourse to the International Court of Justice the General Assembly would also 

underscore its resolve to give effect to the mission entrusted to it by the members of the 

United Nations, namely to complete the process of decolonization. 

16. The Government of Mauritius will be submitting a draft resolution pertaining to the 

request from the General Assembly for an advisory opinion from the International Court 

of Justice on the legal consequences of the separation of the Chagos Archipelago from 

Mauritius in 1965. 

17. The Government of Mauritius would be grateful for the support of ali Member States in its 

endeavour. 

6 General Assembly ResolutJon 65/118 (20 January 201 1), pmbl.,paras. 2 & 9. 
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reference to the counn~; therefore •. be used without the addition of a 
ment of a depend t y 0~ countnes concerned. Strictly the Goven~· 
H . · en terntory f h' • · 1s 

er MaJesty's Gov 0 w 1ch Her MaJ·esty is Soveretgn ' n· · ernment b t · :th 0 1~ 1al or normal usag t • u It would not be in accordance wt 
terntories e o use the expressi' . 1 . t dependent · on m re a tmn o 

l!ll IJ & 12 G. . 
HU 6 & 7 (!.J · 6, C. 15, 
"'' (7 & R [;' 2, c. 15. 
lt 1 _.J. 2, c. 23) • 
1,:.t Cil, 13 & 14 G · • s. 20. 

( 1 & 2 El 2 . 6, c. 50) s 1 
ttn Sce, u.g., èd' 3cS !), s. 1 (4),. . (7). 

. . 23 (Coloniui C f 
on ercnce 1907), p. 89. 



ANNEX6 

Mauritius and Dependencies, Ordinance No. 20,2 June 1852 



.. 

' 

li!'- -·~ 
'f ·~. --· ....... 

·' 

).L~THITlC:i Ai\D DEPE\ ln·::\CIE~. 

OI)I I-N.\ -i\.r( 1 1' . -\,- ) l 1 11.1 ' -· . . ~ 
No. :.W of 1%~. 

E11acled o.'/ tl1e (;ornnnr r:;( Jfmwi
tiu,> tl'i(/, tlu: ndt'Ù-e anJ cons~ ni o( 
the Comwi{ of Gr;n:1·nment tllc7rr:,~/: 

Tnu:. Tor cmpowerîng the Gon:rno.r în <.er-
tain C-!lses· to ·r:xb;.nd to the Se}-chclle~ 

J~hmds f\IH\ C.'lht:J' Dcpendendes of ..Manâtius the la.wE &.ud 
rrgulations publill.hcJ in this Island. 

l'n:E,ntB.t..E. '\VHEREAS some of the bws n.nd n~-
gu1ations publishc.d in this Colouy may 

be cot1veni(~ntly adaptecl to the 1oc.3.l circnrustnuces of t.he 
S!:yeheHes ami. uLhcr Dcpcndeueie.s, nnd it i3 ex.pedi eut th at 
aufli~ient power should be gixen to the Go~'ernor fur- thut 
fl.pect.\1 purp<.<Sc. · 

lli5 .E:ucllency (fu: G01:cnwr in Cou neil ha.~ c.noc/('d1 a11d doM 
ltcre.by euact asfollows: 

Art. 1.-The Govcrnor i!i htrc-by empowered to e::denrl tn 
the Seychelles I~-~.lands nwl othcr Depc.ndendes of l\ln.uritiwt 
any laws or regulations publishcd in this Colony, undn mc:h 
:restrictions and modifications in t1w said lnw~ nnd regula
lations ns the Gon.rnor may deern fit, nc:conüng to t lH! local 
circ.umstan.ces of the saiù Devendeucit:s. 

Art. 2.-The present Ordinanc-e shaH take- effect from tha
ilfth day of Juue 1852. 

Passê.d in Coun~il at. Por-t Louis1 Island of UnuritÎn:i!, thiil 
second •'ln ,Y of June 185-2, 



ANNEX7 

Mauritius and Dependencies, Ordinance No. 14,23 March 1853 





ANNEX8 

Mauritius and Dependencies, Ordinance No. 41, 31 December 1875 



,_,, ._,,,..,, .... àl').d Stipellr 
, 'for the .smaller 

· 001mJonly called 
. a1Hi tllose otl1er 

· · dem~ies of 1\'{auri-
~-···""n tllere are or 1:nay be 

and to apl)oint 
of tlle Civil 

for tliose Islands . 

. -'1"'C. / ... t _t 
>li{/ / ,. 

HE REA-S it is expedient to appoint 
tùl St1pendi;~.ry Ma gistrate for 

Dependencies comroonly caU
lands." and. tbose other Islands, 

'of J\1auritius, in which 
may 1)e Fishing Stations, and 

·. permanent Officers of the 
for those Islands ; 

WRË REAS it is ex.petlient tb at su ch 
·Police <illll Stipen<1iary :\Iagistrate 

. oulcl11avc snmroary jnrisdiction, and 
should from tilne to time visit the afore

. s~id. ~ependencies to aûminister justice 

'BE 1'1' TREREFORE ENACTED 
by U:~s Exce1lency the Governor, witb. 
tb.l!.,f,!,d.v.ice and consent of the Oouncil of 
~ov._eriïment, as follows: 

·pi!li.c<l·aiid.Stlpon. l.-.lt shaH be lawful 
d.\,!irY 'Mi>g\strate to b~ avpailrt~a. for Rer i.\Iajesty the 
. . . Quèen, Her Heirs and 
~u~ce;;s,1rs, from tlme to tim~, to appoint 
.n ht a-r:il pr~per p~rson to 1)e a police 
... • •. Süpcn<1un-y Wlagi,;trate for the smaH
. ··• .. • .. ep~m1enci\".s of Ma.nritius enumerat
" e{tm: Schechüe A. 



Judo. 
n;:; byhim given ~r 

_epen~ency separately, 

. : .-•. · .••••• }.~1'here sh1lbepaid 
l'vragls,tt.ate a sa1ary not exceed. 

f .:fr1g'i.. ,-e humhecl pounds per annum, 
· .. -·_ ~hcl-â.' __ furth~r sum not exceeding One 

• ~uinêf.r;èd pc)urids per a nnum for travelling 
t;~pen;oep• _ Jle s~all be entit1ed t0 no 

.. othei:·aHowance .. ·.· ,-_- ' .. -- .. ·-

_r,Frëp passage, 'Su ch Magistrate sbal\ 
•fùrther be entitled to obtain a free :pm:;
_sa.ge to and from any of the saicl Depen-
Üencies on board thé ships or eoasters 
belonging to~ or chartered, or employeô. 
b;; the proprietors or lessees of sucb De· 
pehàencies. . ~ 

C.9ritribution .to be ,L --The salan' and tra· 
ma!ie by prormetors _- • - " : f tl 
oH;li}Islfl.Iids. . vell mg ex penses o 1e 

said l\fagjstrate sha11 be 
pàidpartly out of a :sum of Four hun· 
dr~d pounds steding which the Pl.'0~ 
pnetors or lessees of the Dependencreo 
commonly câlled " Oil Islaüds,:' shall 
pay into the Treasury, on or betore the 
·1 ~ th···d · ·- J -- · 1 ,w·tr and .. ~- _ ... ay oi - anuary Hl eac 1 1''' :~ of 
p<:n·tly out of the G-eneral Revenue~ 
this .Colony. 

• · ·T · .· . '-- . . - 1 f lt of the 
. ax to ve lcncrl 5 -1 n c e_ a Il 
md_efauhofcoütr'(- .' • f F .11• hunr1red 
bunon .. , _ . sall1 surn o. <OL-. a Jaid 

.. --.--. _. · , _ pounds ste~hn~~bellll~;sees 
nsaforesatd hy the propnetor1~~r cl~ Y of 
afo_ resàid, on or bef ore the ·- -l 1-1· ~ ]J_e 
J · • . . . 1· c .,ha anuarv ar; ·1fot''""aid t 1er "-·~··- >n 

- .: ... ~.. J-' . c . ~·-·. ' . .. t J1}' 0 
l~yiecl by·the _ Ool1ector ·of CL:s [ 'this 

. __ · __ 1:'·-~_- __ ch_ -__ G_ a __ llon . o __ f O ___ i_l im.portçd 111•1°_ the 
C ·1 · · · · · ·- · '· -·- · · • (-)"] Islanr "' · · . oyny from.· the smd . ~1 · ' • · 

-·-. Sl,l.~'; o\P~leh<tlf:.penny. : ., · 
. . 1 ~1a'ns· 

1_PowersofStipcn- · 6-Tht: . Sille · ~J~ 
._. _ u_'~r- Y_ ---~l_a_ gis_t_"" __ -_~ __ te •. · __ .·_· ,_- -~- . 1. _ :_ll_ h_ a yetJ_1e po~> :f ·, .. · ,_·.,_, , •·-· ·-.. _ tJ clLG.S Hl ~ ; . - j'•JfV }\a 

· • a ncl -t• . · · -. -- ·1• · -. '-'L1Jll' 11c 1<-.. -. · · 
-·. --· ':· --'-•- ,élu; .n,f~n_ty: vt:st?'\ ·1~ .'" .- t ie OrdyrJn 

~ll>tra~eS; 1n t\iaurttlllS · by } .... _- · · 



::r·G.~c::.::~.2. 1838 · 'and 
' but'unèlèi: 

..... "~ ..... .,,"H·.~·n· .·etiàaea:~.· .. 
· ... · ·: shall examhié 
state. of the La· 

.. ·erÎiployed for hire in 
~_and if the wages . of 

·. and Servants have not 
or if; medicines · o~ pfo

.accOimrlo.;aau ... ou havé not been 
:v-nJrovw.ea.· foi: the said Laborers an.:l 

~;;or if they have been nial
their 1\1aster or Masters, or 

. ·Agent of su ch lVI aster or Masters, 
.. . . shâll )l<ive in each su ch case power 
.:·: E~g~g~men~' to tb qi~solve and annul the 
:•qe ":nnulled;· . . engagements of the said 
.c· . . Sernnts or Laborers, and 

·: tq send them by the first ship to l\fauri~ 
· · , and he shall have further power to 

.. adjudge that the custs aud expenses of 
• <the return passage of such Servants or 

.. :I:,aborers to Mauritius, shall be paid by 
'tbeir Mas ter or Masters. 

. . . ; . 

. ' 'Power to •end bn.c.k 8.-In every case in 
· Servants t.o ~fa. ut!- h' h th . ..J . .::> • 
tius, W lC . e Salu atlpen-

. diary M agi strate sha11 :find 
. ; that any Servant vr Laborer in the said 
· Islands,. ha.s been brought to the said 
·Islands to work there for a limited space 

:: of time and after the expiration of his 
. engagement has been detaineù upon tbe 
: said Islands, or refnsed a passage back 

· tô 'Niauritius, then it shall be lawful for 
the said Stipendiary Magistrate to t.ake 
the nècessarv · measures to connw the 
said Servant or Laborer to Mauritius, 

. and to adjudge that the expense and 
· ·. p· ·f· costs of the return-pas-

. ns~age money o f l ,.-, 
~enant to be pni<l sage o suc 1 bervant .or 
0Y Master. Laborer to Mauritius shall 

· · ·· be horne bv the J.Vlaster and aU expenses 
and costs a~ljudged hy the saic1 Magistrate 

: utider this Article and the preceding one 
io l1epaid hy a l\Jaster shall be recov~ra. 

'h1e itl J\Iamit.ius in virtue of snch ad
.. judicatîon bef ore the competent Court 9,f 

Law in Mauritius. 

FuÙher powe!s· 9.-In every case in 
which a compla.int shaH 

Î11 the ~aid Islands be brougbt before the 
saicl1\:Iagistrate by a Master orhisAgent 
agai ns t a Sern<n t; ail cl the saül Set•vant 
i:>hull he fotincl gailty uu<ler the provisions 
C>f the afo,;eine;ttionec1 Ot:der in CoüncH,. 
or of the aforemeutionecl Ordinance No. 



ot 
H'ri>'AFJ1. < Clf the Iàw eom.'' 

... . . .. . . .· .· ·····.· sUmds, and mentioned 
. 1n th:e Bal Order iu Council, or in the · 

f;aiclDrdinarice No. · 15 of 1852, before 
· the Sti[,~n{liary Magistrate nf Port Louis, · 

ànd the Efl·Ïth}:fagistrate shall cleal with 
thesâid (Jffeùee '-;aeè:ording to the pm-' 
vis1on ofthe :Jaws 'of·lVIaurîtius ·applicable·· 
to such nffenéè; and in the same way as 
ifthe·saîdcoffence haù heen comn{itteù 
inPort Lmli,-;J: rirovided ·no judgment or 
order.hasb.een given · iü the matter by · 
the Stipendîary Magistrate of the said 
Islands. · 

· J~dgments.to, be • .. 11.- All judgments 
final.. . ,;~ . of the ;said Stipeodiary 
l'vfagistrate. gîven in the said· Islat1ds 

· shalL}>ë definitive and final to all inteuts 
and pui;poses .. 

. Pm?riacou~mitted, 12.-.Every vYarnmt 
à~tZ~r;nirîm~}~o~~ ivhich shall be isRnecl hy 
;Louis G~oL the person 80 appoînt~d 

, ··.·. . ... as a :Stipendiary MagJs-
·_rate for the commi ttnl to Prison of any 
per.son, m<lybé lawfully executed 1Jy the 
remo val of the .Offer1de:: to the Gaol of 
Po~t Louis, .. and hy his detention there-
iri iri terms of the 'saic1. 'V arrant. ' 

'Magistr~fe t~Jlaye fa· ... · ... Tl , ~aid lVIa.~is-
P""""r" of DistTict ' ·- 1 e "' · L "'t~l 
1L.giHrD.t<:>. .. tratesball also .h~n~e + ~~ 

. . _ . . .·· . po1versancl authon~}. ves.e, 
• 111Dts~.nct Magistrates of lVfauntlll: by 
f~e- ~'\ 1d0rdinrtJJces;·Nos.· 34 and 3:J (?f 
. ?--- ::'n~lan other lawsregulating ~h,eu· 
.1Jri!)dictwn and in for~e Ü1 MauntlllS 

. for _tl1J~ tim~1 br;in a. hut with .the mo<lifi-
catiob ... ·· .. : .. : b·: .. ·.· ··, .. 
· .· ~ · .ere~.m~fter •. men tw n ecl. 



'Ji~ye iti · ~nd:"..{ ·_·. 
;no;.o..···~.,,,. ..... ~~ .... ' _·é(jn~ûrrent juris

istdct:Magistrate of 

· -15;,.;.... Everv · .warrant 
which.shali b"e issued:'hy 

•· the Pers on . so appoin ted · 
-<lS a 1\tia.gîstrate lor ·the 

'P.i·ison of any Person, may 
bv removal of the 

.· .. _ •... ·. the Gaol o( Pert Louis, and 
):letention therein in terms of the 
ariant. ' 

·,Jo c~miJ?e). attend- 16;-The Pers on so 
anc.e bdore Suprcm e . . . . ' • ' 
~~rlrtof wituesSe5, appomtecl as a JVIagtstr-a,te. 

· shall have further and 
additional power to rnake 

· all orders, and to take all necessarv 
' ' J 

m,easure5 to secure the attendance he-
fore the Suprcme Comt of Mauritius, of ail 
the vYitnesses n:~quired to be beard against 
or in favor of evet;v Offender committed 

·-,~:-·· · .. by. hi.m for trial as .. aforesaid .. 

· Di~trict anù Sti- 17; - I t shaii not be 
pend1ary Clcrk un- } . 

· necessaÏ\·, necessary for t 1e sard Ma-

·' · gistrate iu and for the dis-
charge of his d.uties as a District and 
Stipendiary l\iagistrate to have a District 

·. and Stipendiary Clerk. 

}iagistratcto haYe For the pUl·poses of 
powers of Clerk. this Ordiuance the said 
l\fagistrate îs invested ,-.;ith the funclions 
'and is empowcred to pcrfurm within the 

_ said .. Islanrls the duties of Clerk of a 
. · District. Court as defined by Ordinances 

Nos.· 34 and 35 of 1852. 

Regis ter ofürder;, 18.-The su id l\f agis
Ju,dgmcnts, &c. trate sha1!l;;eep a Register 
in ·which sb ali be en te red a note of ail 
orders .·.J·uclaments <1lld executions and 

' -~ ]' b 1. . of n11 otber procecc wgs y nm g1Yen or 
issued ancl the entry in such Register or 
a truecopy ther~of signecl by the _Ma-
. 1 gv,;trate shall at all tunes 
- E·xttJ.cts tc bu nt- u . , 

. '" ,' ' '. ,:mitte<l as etid('nce.. be admrtted as en der. ce 
· · ... · . ·. of such enirîes. 1:md of 
_ '·lhe proceeding::; refer~ccl to heing. su.ch 
:, .;.ent,;y or enfl·ies and of' the reg~danty üf 
· · •· .Sucli. pioceedings withont fmthër· pro of. 

• ; ni11h:1.,~ (;lerk, Pon 19.- lt sha1l be the 
· :l,ouû,i. ~o _reooYcr dut v of the Disti'ict Clerk 

· fuit>s, .&c,. . . • · . • · . 
· .,. . , . . ·'.. . of Port Loms, Vi' he ne\' er 
,fi.rtes:iriflictecl ~r mo;1\ës. ordered .· to be 



·<·.j~J~~~[tl:Ûtbbe And it shall not be 
qua. shc··· d ... · .. ' c1u;Henretl, l . f' J f' 
k~: '/ .. > • •. aw u or any Court, 

.. . . . Judge or Magistrate to 
· 'quash,.Het aside, rnocli(y or challenge in 

at)y 'Ya}'.whatsoever such order, judg
mérit or conviction, except upou the Go-

Exc&ption. -vernor's fiat that a ques-
. .. tion of law is involved in 

tlu~jssue which desen·es and requires to 
he coiù,icîered hy a higher tribunal,_ and 
1n 1w case shall it be lawful to 1ssue 
s1ichfiat, un til the amount of the tin_es 
or !he sum or snms orrlered to be pmd, 
have been deposited in the H.egistry of 
the Supreme Court. 

· CHAPTER. li 

Oivü Statu8. 

::1Ianager tobe Ofli- ')()-The i\Iaoager of 
cer of Ci,·il Statu~. -1 · f th I-·]ands or 
. . .. · · eac 1 · o · e ::s • ~ 1 

• · aroup of Islands 111 ;:;c Je-
dule A mention:Ct may be Officer of the 
Civil Statuswithi~1 the Island or group 
f I ]. 1 · . - · agem en L 0 ·. s anc s placed under ü1s man, 

, Bi~ths,Dcaths anù If anv Birth or D~atb 
"'":~.a:n:1rtge~ t::. be no- ... · . T l\I8 rrJaQe 
!Lled to Hegistrar OCClll' (Jl' dl1}' · ~ ·]· .. · 
(l,neral. · · · . · . . . t , .:~ an V oJ l Je 

· lw cdt.'lJ!a cu m ... -· . 1 1 T ] .· · . ~ 1. · · ~cher l1 e r, <.~nds or group of Jsln::1r.:-· lll '- _ f tbe 
A mentioned it shall be the dut}' 0 1 
Üfficer of the' Civil Status of every ~t~~.~ 

· Depenc1e.ncP or of anv part thereol 11 110b,· 
1 " • ·ed or t c. 1 le H irlh, or Dea th h as occnn · n the 

M(ltriage .bas been celclJrateclupo ke 
fir t · ·, · r<e can ta · 
· 1 s . occanon w hen m i.ercou ·· .. ~. 1 

1 .. ·. ··. ,·JencJC::oanr 
P.açe hetween tl;e SüHl Depcnt ·a · .Birth, 
J\;T · • - 'f ··t' «al . i<J~ntJus, to not1 y. ,J(o. ·'. tr"r Ge~ 

· De ath or Mania ge 1 o tl1e RegJsti .~] ]'.Ie
neral wit11 a :l:lllf a.Jl(l ;'in:urr.1st<ntit:é1 th or 
rnqrandum. Dt the smd BJ 1 t.h, . 
!q · · · • · ·. · 1 lw !Jrn1 • ·· ' .~rnage s1gned a11cl date( ". . 

· · : ·· ·· ' ~ c ·•jcnt1"Jl 
!;: re .. . . . 1 ' ofJ, 1 ., 

1!. ~ 0 } 11catit)n to-be_ 'T'he-· scnc _:._~ · -)"··dl _Jt 
--~utxltttC•l -·to Pro.:. .l . ·. - -j 1.1 nl. t_.. l: .. ; ;:;..-
t~l!tu:r (Jel.J~:r~l. and j\lcrnor~!nc t1Jé.~ liCgl·· 

c';ulnnittl'd by ' 



'22.-"-He shall receive a 
per annum payable by 

Treasurv, and he shall be 
penalties. enacted in part X 

t~penal- of Ordinance 17 of 1871 
. (Articles 112 and follow

Offences committed by the 
ofthe Civil Status. 

Provided that the pro
. secutîon shaH take place 

beforeone of the District Magistrates of 
• ·Port :Louis, and be carried on in manner 

and forrri proyided for by Article 112 of 
Ordinance No. 17 of 1871. 

Registers to be 2.3.-The Officer of the 
J.:,ept. . c· '1 s l 1 IV1 tatus sha 1 ceep 
one Register for Births, another for 
Marriages and another for Deaths, and 
such. Hegister.;; sha1l be e:xamined and 

To he exnmined signec1 hy the Magistrate 
by Mngistmte~ whenever he visits the 

1 slanc1s aforesaid. 

24.-Whenever i t shaH 
be necessary to amend an 

.Act of the Civil Stains ~·dative to the 
inhabitants of the saîc1 Islands, such 
amendment shaH take place free. of ex~ 

. pense1 .on the Magistrate being sutisfied 
thatit ought to take place and a note of 
such amendineilt shall l!e entered in the 
Register and returnecl by the Ofiîcer of 
the CivilStatus as soon as practicab1e 
to the Registrar General. 

Further am end- p rovided th at t.he Re~ 
gistrar General shall have 

theright to apply to a Jürlge or Ma~ 
gistrate to have the saül A ct further 
arnmH.led or the amendment set aside, 
if such arnem1ment bas been elTected 
hy Haud or by ineans of illegal me-
ihodsor for illegal pm·poses. 



-··_--.~·~iiliiie f·-~n'b~:-. 
· ~iil<;hr~'\Nl ''fier P1Jv 

,PUb1iNltl')l1, 

25.-A l\!arriage may 
he ecJebraie.d in anv of 
the i:>aîd 1slands afte( one 

publication on1y. 

Or,:J.im~IwcXo. l7 2G.~The provisions of 
of1Bi1tvh-<•'-"forcc 0 a· N 1,.. fl-.- 1 lu tbc Oll Jslnnds. r· wan ce .i. 'o. 1 o 't3 / 

shaJl have force in the 
. said Islands provided nevertheless, that 
it sh:all be hnv fui · fù r. the G overnor in 
Executive Cou neiL to frame Regt:latillns 
for the forms of Contracts of'-Senice, 
the nJànagement of camp3, huspitals ètr:ll 
shCips, aml a1sD whenever the locul err-

. eumstances ofthr~ Isln.nds shall require 
it, to mo.dify or rcstrict tho. provisions of 
thisOtdinance, ~md all such Hegula1ions 
l>hall he enforced by penalties not ex· 
êeediug t':) 1 r-terling or imprisoiJment 
nol exceeding three months. And such 
Regu1at1ons shaH be laül on tbe table of 
the Counc:il of GoYemment, and if not 
disallo;,ved w1th1n one month, shrrll be 
published in the Governmcnt Gazette, 
and sball then and tbenccfortb have 
fot.ce of law as 1f they formed part of 
tbis Ordinance. 

PASSED in Conncil, at Port. Louis, 
Ishnd.ofMauritius, this Twenty-eighth 
day of D~cember One thom;aiJcl Eight 
hundred and Seventy-five. 

A /J 
// ,. '/ 

~iL~1~~ 
Acting Secretary to .the Ceuncil 
· · ·· of G overnmcnt 



t6 :which this Orclinanoe 
cppties • 

. Di~go Garcia 
···Six Islands 
Danger Island 

. Eagle Island 
Pèros Banhos 
Coetivy 
Salomon Islands 
Agalega 

· St.-Branrlon Islands, also and 
· otherwise called Cargados 
Carayos. 

Juan d.e Nova. 
Trois Frères. 
Providence. 



ANNEX9 

The Lesser Dependencies Ordinance, Ordinance No. 4, 18 April1904 



'il1
)

Jlia�inist�r:in11
.  -, .  m'e"-11,-c.t · 0r Mrutritiusern   'J •  1 , .  /J)ep'ertdeti<Ji�S; ?JJith / L� 

�fiil!ItCtt�;y:;;�: 
1'(2t':{.j)nstieeliithe,Less�r Dependencies.

'  �  17  ,: ::.,  /  ":  

·- F:" ' :}i_eserve·ti ;i Ordina-nce for the 

'8i&; ifaxt�io-w of His Maj�sty' s pleasure 

theteon.: :, ·  

. p) /i (}1/tt � '/"� /¥ { 
O:fficei· Administering 

the Government.

lTJ _fr:: Apl'il, 1904.

. . Bill IT  ENACTED bv the Officer
A. hnn.isf.erhi.g the Gove1:nmeut, with
t'.u a.iv-ice and consent of the Council

. '  ol:: !:l-oyetnment, as follows' :-

l. This Ordiriance may
 , ·  .. '· 

. he cited as " The Lesser
Depeudencie�  Ordinance',.

ricfhition�� 2. In t.lrs Ordinance :

-" O\'irner " inclucles lessee . 
.  • '· I�Tunc1s" ni�a1.\s the Lesser. Depcn
' <lencies.m.entioned fa Schedule A, or

a,nv 'i:me or them.
 1   .   

''The 3Iagistrate", or "n. :i\fa.gistratc", 
nieaus 11,ti:v one of the · District ancl
Stij>enclia;y �fagistrnte� fo,· the Lesser
Dependccicies appoin.ted uu<l.er thi,;
Ortli.nauce, and iuclu.cles au .Additionn.l
1-fag.ishn.te  appoiuted ·under Article
3 (3). . •. ··  
·  .    

:·. ::" Herva:nt-• • " hla.':lt,er" a.nu « Em:
•p1oy_et '.' li.-v-,i tlie mcanincrs attached tothen:iby tl:ie Lahcmr :La.w� 1878., 



(3} It shaJl further be lawful forthe Governor whennecessity arises to,issue a commission to any other fit or proper pe1'son to act as Additional :Magistrate for the Lesser Dependen>cies, · an<l such Magistrate shall, in  Yirtue of such commission and duringits continuance, have all the poweTs
of a Magistrate for the Lesser De0
pendencies. 

 Yisits of :tila�s- 4 (1) The :Magistrates
t.rat,e to 1a1ands. li 11 _. . . t' h I la cl3 s  a v 1s1t . e s n "' 
at si...ich thnes as foev shall be directc(l 

· by the Procureur (ieneral. and shall 
a�lmjnfater justjce theTein betH"een
the Cl'own, .. · private inclivjcluals, , and 
masters and servants as defined 
by the Labour La1r, 1878. 

Provided that so far as may be 
. · nossible each Island sl1a1l be visited at 
· · Je.ast once in every twelve months : 
· · . n,11(1 if any Island b'c,s not bee11 _Yisitecl

for a period of 1 ,-velve mouths 1'' sk:ll
be :visited on t11e  first op1)orturnty ill

'  the e:nsuin�· hn.Jve months . 
•  _L   

.. . (2) The }vfao-istrntes sha11 :fmther
hrtve power to -visit ancl ins11ect all the 
establishments· on the Islands, and 
all camps  ancl houses·' . ( other thnn 
1,riY:1tc (1wclli11g houses) thereon, to inspect the l J00}1:s of the cstabli_shrnent 

· ai1d of the shops, ancl to t�st the · weights ancl  rncasures used m suchsho11s. 
< (3) They  shall respectively rcp_o�·t t9LheGo-ver11or the resu1t of each VISlt 

mid of the inrspectiom; made, and generally. ort .;1,U · matters connected
with the well-bf'.in<Y of tbeisfonds and t�e ,folfm:e Of th; inhabitants. 'l'here 



Jrt\i1�r:;-1�trficled .that) any iragistra te a.p
\0· ·::p:oi�t�tl und�r .Artiple 3i(3) sh�ll be 
\)2\l:\ll#tled;to a,n alfowanC(;'. for expenses 
:•{�)p:l:'Q · ]:lup�es ,a.  day during . his
' ·:Ya.bsertf!efrotn: Ma,uritius, which allow-

·:'ancef§hall b,e paid-by.th� Treasury.

.  Con{;M�for to · 6. (1) The owners of 
 ·: •. cost ot µ.dimmstra- th . r 1 ·d.  h ll t . . tion by owners.  •  e s an s s a con 1rl -

.  · ..  < ·. buteto the costof admi-
nisfration . of the Islands the sum of 

. 12,jOO RupeeS in two half-yearly 
instalments,  payahle in the manner 
hereinafter provided,  on or before the 
31st. ,January and 31st� July in every 

i {2} The said contribution shall be 
a1nw'rtionecl between· the owners of the 

. 1�rand$;: according to.the uupiber of 
. lalJOmers employed 1Jy .each of them,· n,nd the .sum due by each owner sh1:1ll 

.he paiclinto the Treasµry on or before 
the  dates ahove-menWfoed. For the 

. purpose of such apportionment, each of 
· th0 ownei·s shttll furnish the Receiver
General with a statement of the said 
JmmlJer of.men so employecl ou the 
30th. June and 31st, December in each 
vef1.r. ·The statemei1t inav be controllecl 
by the Magistrate, a1id any owner 

· n1akiilg a false statementshall be foiu1e 
td a fine not exceeding  1,000 Rupees. 

 (3) For the  :recovery of the said
amoimt due front each owner the 
Government shall.have a privilege, and 
the extent and conditions .of such pri
vilege shall be governed by Ordinance 
N o.18 of 1843, and shaU be assim.ilaiccl 
to the ln,nd tax: mentkinecl in Article 
31 of that Ordinance •.. 



· · Jfree p��W'e .of 7 ( .    l\Ja,r;iatt:llte:: " .  . • .1) Any.Magistrate 
·•·   ·.  >> ... •    • ·  .  who Is about to visit one of th�}.sl�nds shall be provided by theow11�1s 1Hth free passage  and maintmm n  0 .  e to a.,11d· from such Island b d ·  ·   .  on ' ·. ottr any-vessel belonging to or char-tered or employed by, the �wner of  Sl1ch J:sland, and to maintenance whileon such Island. · 

 . '(2) Y�ssels going to and from the
·· l§lands•shall carry mails free on behalf

of the Post Oftici. · 
J"u_risdiction of s c1) m1 1vr · · · 11IagisGrates. · •  · .L le l't.ag1strate 

sha,11 be vested with the 
power a.lid authority of District and 
Stipendiary Magistrates respectively in
:Mauritius,  su1)ject only to the modi
:ficatio:ris hei'einaf ter enacted. 

{2)  A Court shall be held in such
co:i:rvenient room or place in the Island, 
and· on such davs  and at s·uch hours
as the 1\'fagist:rttt� shall determine. 

(3) The ::1 fr ;:;-istrate shall have power,
in an v case or matter to apnoint and 
swea; in such person' as be deems fit 
to aot as inter11reter. 

Engagement of 9. (1) All servants, 
�crvonts. other than artisans, pro· 
ceedin u' . to the Islands .for employ
ment �hall preTiously �nter i11to  ': 
,Fritt011 contract of sernce passed M, 

follows:-

( i) If n Mauritius, then bcfor� .a 
J\Iagi_strate, or _1Jefore thy •  s�::

·  l)endmry l\:fag1strate of ro1 
Louis. 

(i1'.) H . in the Is]an<ls, ihen before
a l\.fogistl'atc. 



r;/n/ ifob.ei,dase the

,:J��ti[��tt c 

;i\f f ijiit��::f � 
fli�s·tb pass . sUch contracts. 

�J�;ii�!!!J�;�t�;�!11 
l)'fY\) );Jl�Pt�·;;:�en.facaJ. with the conclit10ns ancl 
ff\:::' ,\�:f,qr'IUS()f t_he. conti\1.cts, a11dthc powers 
C''.\;f \otth�•: _]{agistrate· passing such con

jti�ctS: as tlete:rinined. by this Ordi
' nanc

e .. .  

. (2). Prov1d.ed furtbertuat when any 
pei'son on the Isfauds desires to enter 
into a written confract of service such

·' . ..contract may Le passed in the Island
l1efore the Magistrate, and shaJl lJe in 

, .the  same form and subject to the 
· !,arne cornlitioils as the contract herein
provided.

Contrn.-ctt:i c�f sJZr- 10 (1) "l"l:T 'tt . . n n . .@n co 11-
Yice; tracts of service· shall be 
in the form of Schedule B, (which 
 may he n mend eel by the Regulations),
m1cl sha11 not exceed three years ;
ili the c,=tse of contracts entered into 

. hy ,members  of the same family, they 
sliall all expfre at the same time : Ll.w 
word ''family" in this Article shall in

. elude hi.1sba.1uls, wives u.nd childre11. 
Certified copies of all contracts shnll
be seutto the ;)fauagei:·,· . . .. 

·(2) In all contracts the nature of 
Hte work for which t.I1e servant is 
engaged slmll be specified, bnt where 

. the na.hnc of tlic wcn:k�sgencra.I and not 
t',".l.pa.lJle of express specification the 
llfaglstrnte may, in }Jassing the con
tr:id, desm:iJJc such ,York as n general". 

 (3)  In case  imy Island be so1d. 
nlienatcd  or tran1feri'eu. to auotb<-);.  rerl'Jon, · or  succceuecl to by anothei· 

 JH�rson, before lh� _termi11ation of the . contracts of sernee entered into with }he servant..; t�ugagccl OU the Ldnnl, .. such s01·, aut.� slu:-11 scnre such ot.lier .  person aec•.>rdu,i to the terms of tLc•.. : c�!1tract; . antl · such, liew emplo,rcr or   lllll.ster sl111ll be l!etd b01md to,iraxds the s,nd servants 1n all the stipillations



r!�i:t /11. (1) Written con-by Magis- tracts of service for 
, . wh::ifover  period they may be entered into shall continue in force from the davo:f thei� tenn:ina.tion until the questio� of, . therr  r�newaI has been submittedto the Ma,gistrate. 

(2) At the expiry of any wTitten
contract of service as 1wovided in the
preceding paragraph it shall lie O}Jtional
for the servant and o-wner to renew
theengagement either by -written or
,

7erbaJ confract: provided that in the 
cse of verbal contmcts notice of such 
ccfr1trad sbaJl be giyen to the Magis
trate· by the M:rnager, and that the 
:Magistrate is satisfied that the contract 
has been entered into. 

Tree passage of 12. Servants under1y]ycs and children · written contract who
 prnceecl to the Isla11ds sha.11 bn,ve a 
right for themselves :c1ncl their wives, 
and minor childrrn1 who shall proceed 
in .the same ;:hip, to free passage and
 s11bsistence to  aud from J\Iauritius or
Seychelles; n,s the ca.,5e may be.

Conirocte .i'it.h 13. Contracts 11ith. minors. minors shall be subject
to t1e co11ditio11.s prcseribed in Article
9�) of th;cJ 1dJuLtrLa,w, 187S, except the
fifth }Jarn,grnph.

A suili ,ie.ncy of  J.4. £yery COntn1ct of 
raLi(:n:-;; � (' be kep t 

o� Cl1 .t1"lO'Cll'1Cllt as afOl'C.-
tl-1e- is]�u1d.  r-·(. c:, · said sh,111 sti1mlatc . tba,t 
thrTe shall be a sufficient snp1Jly of 
xaliui1s on the Lshrnd on \vhich the 

 fa1Jom·cJ.'3 arc to be employed to meet 
fWCl'V conting:enCV, ,,rltich wpy1Jy shall 
;ilw:(� l' lie �cquc;l to  the aver�gf! 
c�J.18umption on the lsb ud dunng 
f ot�: ?.1ungv:, 



;:;�;'-. . : · 

ffi�Jig11J suffibient exchse: declin� 
:;t;t�g!m�t':/to '.·,proGeed in  the- vessel ...... : , . . .fi&�'<l:to':ta.ke him fothe  Island in

.• ·<(4) Su�h se11tence  sh�ll operate as 
• a\lischat<>'·e from the coutriict whether  b   . . . · :written or. verbal.

. . . 

i l;Jine detention . 16� 1l'he undue deten-• · . on lsiands.  iion Oll the Island of ,HlY . 
 �m;,;.ant heyo�clthe terinhmtion of :hf�

 , : eou tract, d'l: not providing means of 
tetnrn to any servant entitled thereto, 

·• liy the ship n,ext J)roceecling to Mau
ritius or Sevchelles, as  the case 1:nay

· . · ;  /be,. shallbe \mnisha.15le by t� fine udt
 .·. exceecl:ing500 llupees, with,?ut. preju

. dice to any action in damn,ges in 
· i'.espect o:Lsucb. detention�

Iii case of ti.1�dne detention, it shall 
be. lawful for the 8u1ii'e1:ne Cimrt; 011 
lnotio11 by the." Minist�re P1iblfo" to

  order the·�.nvne t'S: to take snch nioasur�s 
£or terminating ,such detention ,vith1;4 



>\.  

�eeni· . •  \�i}� i/\r' 
<<iJ\,;:}/f ' : -, .· �; .  

: 

4�1�1i4¥f?ft�;; 
"b""' ', · ,)1,,p.ts llnde:r thi 

m�lf !flt��Tu;:f I 
:Oij}:Wff}Ht\�?> 

l:ra�str�.te. ?hall.....  J;?. . , •. .   . therein p.re�crlb, 1 ·• .  l'Jf:tt {{ .; /i . 
.  .v, ec. 

':ehg'2i:;�!Jr�1li:=1·c· l8:Jf lll,virtue of the  iertnilJ:hoflui: .. La,1lor L.aw the Macris-"i-<: :://l\(  trate shall ulth a · .  · ·.,.  > · . ·  , . •  ·.  .... ·  ann econ-tt:act,J1e shall.send the servant back
;by,t4eJirstl3hlp, to Seychelles H the
<Sery.11nt �� he�p engaged fo Seychelles, t91�ia1qr:�lllS ).r �he serva.nt has been en.gaged ,in ltfa11nt.us, . on the Islands,
or els.�where. The cost of such return
·. passage shall, · unless the Mag-istrate 
otherwise order, be paid by the em-ployer. · · 

_Judgrµeut of Ma- 19. All J\idomont•' of grstra�eto be final. ·  ; b. ',: "' • 
. ..   ··  .  . the :Ufag1strate given m 

tlie .said Islands shall be <lefinitive and 
.. finaltoall intents an<l pmJ)Oses except 
as)rercin: vroYicled ; nnd no JJrocee<ling 
shall be commenced havingfor object.t-0 
quash, set aside, modify, or challenge 
in i any> way whatsoe\'er 1mch orderj 
judgruent or conviction, ncept upon 

 an BXJJartr; order of a Judge in Cha:31-
..• bed, that a  question of la'IY is m· 

Yolved in the fasue, which deserves 
and 'eq1..1ires to be c011sidercc by a 
higher tribunal; and in no case shall 
such order he issued until the amount 
of  the fines or the sum or sums 
ordereclto b� paid, have lieen deposit.eel 
in the Registry of the Supreme Court. 

Jmprisonment on 20. Any ,vurraut i�· 
Ibo I_s'.ands or irt 

, . d l  tl . :Thfa�iHf.l'fl[C 
J\L.untin�. sue . JJ  ie .  V   of'· Jo1· the impr1soun:811t :

1 t cl !ll th any person may 10 execu e ,. 1 
I1ri.son in . the Island. or hy the rcrn°'"1 
.   . . , .  • I 1  1 O'l of tlu3 said 1)e1·sou from tlrn � am i�

board · ship to the civil ·prisons  
· ·.  ..  · tl cr�-JYI::n�ritius, and by his detention 1 

in as fJJC Magisfrat.e slwll d1tect. 



.,,;e:f �\1.�.���:�{:'. r :> 

,ijpute,.· between  •· 

ill�:, 
''itheiiofthe Magistrates 
�riri�tiltt��ie be �o s�ch 
)Z�hf:".Magistrate who 

�lt!!!�i��f:� 
,; t11ll andcriminalaclions, and by the 

 .tatip�hdiary:)fagistrate of Port Louis,
{'./} ill., stipehdia;ry matters. 

l�i{t:!��itt:; 'itf: ��e��n�th�! 
· >Articlej fo.,'Yort Louis, shall hold his
< Court in the Stipendiary Court of Port
· · .. Louis o:r 'in such other · place as the

Go:ve:n'noiray appoint, and be shall 
. ,have for the purpose of exercising this
0.jud�dictii:ri�:aU the powers of a District 
· or 'Stiperidia.ry · 1v'Iagistrate acting as

such in Mauritius, as the case may be.
··.· : '      ..

4tt�n.aance of.,yt0 .22.  The nfagistrate 
nesses 1n Maar1t1ua. h ll h t , .· s a ave power o 

., make au orders, and to take all
· ·  nec�tisary': · nj.easu1�es to secure the 
.. · at/endance before tha _Stwreme Court 

of' JlaTiritii.1s of all the witnesses on 
aiy Isia,tid �ho are requrred to be 
hea'i·d against or  in favour of any 
offender cottuiiitted by hiin for trial. 

. • · )iI;Lf!straic �ay 23� (1) The Magis�rate 

.,  Jake e�.1c1enced.e,,rm-c  h �l h   · . t . cs�e • . '  '· , . S a1  ave power 0 
' ·. ···, . ·.· .· summon heforehim,and 

to ·take the. evidence i:m'oath of, anv 
1)e1;so,n. in the Islttnds �vheliever sucl1

·  ev!id�nce· is -;i:·equii·2d iu: · any case 11encl
. ino•' before ariy Court fo Mauritius or 

� ' � • .  'l : :·  '  S�ychelles, a11cl t;iuch eviclence ta.ken e:r: 
, Jr�pj•,i,o 11,,o(ii' in cases of which 110 may 
. take cognisance;' oi.', in other CD,Scs, on 

· the reqq.est o:f any Judge or Ma.gistrn te 
 he{oje }VJi6IP:<such case is pending,

shall he · 1ielcl to be · evidence taken
de oene  �sse.  .  . 
  •  , ·  -.i  . ,  

, (§.):Thi ).r�g:istmte shaUhave the 
same po',yer; agting e:t fl'l'OJJl'iO '/Jl.Ofo, 
wi�1i' l'fgir� �{ ' · evide1ice · 1·equirecl in 
any case 1vithin his, jurisdiction, n.nd



,lf�)f.;£�{:ix&iisftate exercises 
• · . ...  ··.· µri$.di?fion)i11dei:this Ordinance 

JF} f:tii¥aµ,dt5.Li�1:itsba,ll·helawful for the 
·\f;GoY�l']ior t depute any district or 

0 /:M;stipendfo,1·y clerk o act as such in the
.  t· QoJ1ttin which the <Magistrate holcls

nis- sitting. 

'.}.'..\l!i!il�r ofjmlg- 25. The Magistrate
;c > .. . ..  shall  keep a register 

in which shall l}e entered a note 
·. of au 01·del's, judgments and execu-
tions andof a,ll other proceedings by 

.  him• &iven, .·. issued 01' taken ; aml the 
(mtiy°iu .s�ch register, or a true copr 

·• ther�of signed by the 1vfagistrate! shall 
 .. ·   ·: at au times 1Je a.dmittecl as evulence
. > 0£.sdch entries ·and of the proceedings

 +eiertccl to irr such cntrv and of the
> < .f\igi.tltlrity ofsucb proeec�liJ1gs without

.  /further prqof. 
t, • : j,,ieittfon.ofi11dg- . 26. It shall be the

mentS. - · · t · t; . ·  cluty of the Dis nc 
. Ql,�tk of . Port  L;uis, ,Y henever fines 
. }ntJ.ict�d or monies onlerecl to be pa,icl 

1Jy the J\fagistrate · aforesaid have n?t 
.  been received or . paid in the sa1c� 

Dependencies, to issue a warrant of 
exec11tion Tthcler the seal . of the Dis

;t:rict C9urt, for the e:s:eCl1tion b1 this 
Colony:01' i1J iL'.> Dependencies of the 
order, jt1dgnient, or conviction left un

. executed, a1id :c;nch wanant shall issue 
011 _.·   1Jroducticm   to  sirnh District 
Ol�rk(}f, a copy certified by the :M:agis
J;rate t? be  a.· true c01\'f of the original 
s1�J1'y 1n flH: 1'cgister aforesa,icl of the 
cii'dcr, j trdg;ment or con victioi1. 
R,f:\��ri > tq ·  '!.7; In all the Islands 
•. · . < < the 1n·oJJrietors shall be 

· hot1ml •• to foi'nish their laboru:ers with 
 goocl n;ncl sufficent locln·iug- 1:w.vin,r sufficient1tir-stihcc to affird�four hm:: drecl crn1}ic foet , ,f ail.' for••  each adu.lt . aml .chiMahoye .tqn ye0,1·s of age, nn<l two h11nd1'ed ·and . · ii [ty c.n l:iic ·fedt. for 
each chikl ltmlci: ttm 3�cMs of age, ,dtb. 



�J})¥till .. · he

he·�oUses anu

Ji'(b� the· }fanagcr 

"''�risions and uulllbcr

ab�t\ttg them,·• • 
,  r :- : r:.. . ::- _  ·   

s1.,work, ; 28, .A. list of. he task-

;((!1Jf�it&liilii1i;f itf \�f il
9:ffl,te of the;o,wners or owners  a,gcnts

t' jn.'.ffrrdi}t}�'\ who shall 1 irodnce thr}

: S3,JI1Crl?�ig�t)the>,Bt.ipencliary 1iagis

,\Hatr:be\:or0 w1iorn t11e 1a1)ourers aro

.'';1$ngai�� ·in t.his Jist the nature and

' i\,uriti.pt.p�.thc co1'vee  required from

wt) lttbti1.i.y¥is sliall be  specifiecl. 
  , .. ,,  • � c   

; ;; coi;ef;, a.nu " Gorvee " ancl " ficH 
11 neldia.ooU:r  ;�·.  

··  ·  < 1aou1·" shall be sn bjed 

. to thei11rovisions of  Articles 111 a,ucl

112 ottlieLabourLaw, 1878. 

29. (1)  _,_� hospital 
slwJl be constructed on 

· . (';u:11 'E�Jtf1)lishuient whtch shall be in 

; dwxg(ci>of the  manager. who shall

- employ.a coro..petent ,varder pai.cl by 

the i:>"W,ll,�fS; . · 

_ • 'I'l1e-�6s1)ital shall  contain at all

' itii1:teS 3'CCOD�P-1.0dation anu 11£0;ds or other

sl�epiµ.g }_)laces fot at least the follo,Y •

irrg J?tbpQrtion of s�m:vauts ; namely,

,1,o/O ()n·the 11\lDlDer .of servants

,.•rrgaOecl· at · the .t1roe : proviclec  thii.t

5rr\1d' cise shall the hos1)ital co:nfa.i n

'beds or sleeping places for fewer tha,n

four  servants'. 

• Tlie}1ospitalsl1all he constructc<l so

as ,t() coDctt:ti.n one thousrnul  en hie foet. 
JJC:f 3)e(l� and. to afforcl a floor spa<�C of 
12 Jeot;by 6 feet for each bec1. 

� .   . 

 . 

< .. ('.;V Se1)arate aecommmlation in t l 
hospital  $h:111 be 111"0,icled fo·r woU:(�! 
on> th,e Is�ancl ; one qmrrter of the 
;o:9:wber ol: he�s as aboye 11roviclell 
1,en�g set &part for that 1nupose, •·  



. 8 t .  . 

, .·. ·�tltf �;!W�f II .• e .Manager of a
  e j)l'l

�O]l fot .a. peri�� /; b'\ .. +daysJabou:rers wh 

tr1,f i-t�l��:I:t:£i1i�1} 
_ ·   ..   , .. fli;Yf?tf?,f/9§11:�tu.r�the public.. peae,\ "''?t(\.,;!,Jltt�� �f.lJ�ls�:1'.Pf d1sturbance 1s over. 
·· . -· ·- .(2) For. the purposes mentioned in.the preceding pa.ragraph, a proper prison shall be pr9ncled on such Establish

>/. 111ent of. such dimensions as to afford 
> /foti:r hµndred cubic feet of air-spaee 
_ ahd 10 feet by o of floor�space for 
· > each person confined therein. In this 

prison there shall l)e a separate room 
fol" the women. 

Power of fining by 31. In cases of petty Manager. . praedjal larce�ies  the 
Manager shall have power to rnflict a ' fine not exceeding 10 Rupees .

. ·  Recoi·a oftlach im- 3i The Manager shall 
pris?nrnent t,o be b l l n cl ·.o record in a  kepi;. e )01 ' l 

 ,  " 
. . -. . book eacl1 case of fine 

. . • . ·,  t. . 'tl
. 

tl- ·"'11ses we! or Ttl1pt1sonmen w1 1 · 1e c,, · w ' .   ·  ·    ti. f' 1u· ,11 "11 ·111 hec1rcu111stauces ucreo , w t: u ' 
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ANNEXlO 

Mauritius (Constitution) Order 1964, 26 February 1964 



AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

The 26th day of February, 1964 

.Present, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IN COUNCIL 

Her Majesty, in exercise of the powers enabling Her in that behalf, 
is pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and 
it is hereby ordered, as follows:-

1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the Mauritius (Constitution) Citation 
and com-

Order 1964. mencement. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Order, this Order shall come 
into operation on such day (hereinafter referred to as " the appointed 
day") as the Governor, acting in his discretion, by proclamation 
published in the Gazette shall appoint. 

2.-(1) In this Order- Inter~ 
pretation. 

" the Constitution " means the Constitution set out in schedule 2 
to this Order ; 

" the existing Legislative Council " means the Legislative Council 
established by the existing Orders ; 

" the existing Letters Patent" means the Letters Patent specified 
in schedule 1 of this Order ; 

" the existing Orders " means the Orders in Council specified in 
schedule 1 to this Order. 

(2) Unless the context otherwise requires, expressions used in 
sections 1 to 10 of this Order have the same meaning as in the Con
stitution and the provisions of section 90 of the Constitution shall 
apply for the purpose of interpreting those sections as they apply for 
the purpose of interpreting the Constitution. 

3.-(1) The references to the Governor, the Other Officer Ad
ministering the Government and the Speaker in the Second Schedule 
to the Mauritius (Constitution) Order in Council 1958(a) shall be 
deemed to have been amended so as to contain the particulars set out 

(a) S.I. 1958 II, p. 2914. 

Amendment 
and revoca
tion of 
existing 
Orders and 
Letters 
Patent. 



in Schedule 3 to the Constitution with effect respectively from the 
following dates:-

(a) 16th September 1962 ; 
(b) 16th September 1962; and 
(c) 16th January 1960. 

(2) With effect from the appointed day the Orders in Council and 
the Letters Patent mentioned in schedule 1 to this Order are revoked. 

Establish- 4. Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Constitution shall 
ment of the come into effect in Mauritius on the appointed day. 
Constitution. 

Existing 
laws. 

Existing 
offices. 

5.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, the existing laws 
shall, notwithstanding the revocation of the existing Orders, have 
effect after the appointed day as if they had been made in pursuance 
of this Order and shall be construed with such modifications, adapta
tions, qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring 
them into conformity with this Order. 

(2) The Governor may, by order published in the Gazette, at any 
time within six months after the appointed day, rrovide that any 
existing law shall be read and construed with such adaptations and 
modifications as may appear to him to be necessary or expedient for 
bringing that law into conformity with the provisions of this Order 
or otherwise for giving effect or enabling effect to be given to those 
provisions ; and any existing law shaH have effect accordingly from 
such date as may be specified in the order. 

(3) An order made under this section may be amended, revoked 
or replaced by a further order so made or, in relation to any law or 
instrument affected thereby, by the authority having power to amend, 
repeal or revoke that law or instrument. 

(4) For the purposes of this section, the expression " existing laws" 
means any Ordinance, law, rule, regulation, order or instrument 
made in pursuance of, or in force under, the existing Orders and 
having effect as part of the law of Mauritius immediately before the 
appointed day. 

6.-(1) Where any office has been established by or under the exist
ing Orders, the existing Letters Patent or any existing law and the 
Constitution establishes a similar or an equivalent office, any person 
who, immediately before the appointed day, holds or is acting in the 
former office shall, so far as is consistent with the provisions of this 
Order, be deemed as from the appointed day to have been appointed 
to hold or to act in the latter office in accordance with the provisions 
of this Order and to have taken any necessary oaths or affirmations 
un der this Order: 

Provided that, unless otherwise provided by a law enacted under 
this Order, any persan who under the existing Orders or any existing 
law would have been required to vacate his office at the expiration 
of any period or on the attainment of any age shall vacate his office 
at the expiration of that period or upon the attainment of that age. 

(2) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to any 
powers conferred by or under this Order upon any person or authority 
to make provision for the abolition of offices and the removal of 
persons holding or acting in any office. 
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(3) In this section " existing law " means such a law as is referred 
to in section 5( 4) of this Or der. 

(4) The reference in subsection (1) of this section to offices estab
lished by or under the existing Orders or the existing Letters Patent 
does not include a reference to the office of Speaker of the Legislative 
Council, member of the Executive Council, or member of tht: 
Legislative Council. 

7. All proceedings commenced or pending immediately before the Supreme 
appointed day before the Supreme Court may be carried on before the Court 
Supreme Court established by the Constitution. proceedings. 

S. Notwithstanding the revocation by this Order of the existing 
Orders, the Executive Council established by those Orders-

(a) shall continue to exist until such time as the Council of 
Ministers established by the Constitution has been constituted ; 
and 

(b) shall, until that time, perform its functions and be consulted by 
the Governor in accordance with the provisions of the existing 
Orders. 

9.-(1) The persan who immediately before the appointed day held 
office as Speaker of the existing Legislative Council shall be deemed 
to have been elected as Speaker of the Legislative Assembly estab
lished under this Order but, notwithstanding the revocation of the 
existing Orders, shall hold office subject to the provisions of sub
section (2) of section 18 of the Mauritius (Constitution) Order in 
Council 1958 as if those provisions had not been revoked. 

(2) Any persan who immediate1y before the appointed day was a 
nominated member of the existing Legislative Council shall be deemed 
to have been appointed as a nominated member of the Legislative 
Assembly established under this Order and the provisions of the 
Constitution shall apply to him accordingly. 

(3) Any person who immediately before the appointed day was 
an elected member of the existing Legislative Council shaH, with effect 
from the appointed day, be deemed to be an elected member of the 
Legislative Assembly established under this Order and to have been 
returned thereto in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution 
by the electoral district by which he was returned to the existing 
Legislative Council, and the provisions of the Constitution shall apply 
to him accordingly. 

( 4) The rules and orders of the existing Legislative Co un cil in force 
immediately before the appointed day shaH, from the appointed day 
and until it is otherwise provided under section 43 of the Constitution, 
be the rules and orders of the Legislative Assembly established under 
this Order, but shall be construed with such modifications and adapta
tions, if any, as may be necessary to bring them into conformity with 
the Constitution. 

(5) The period of five years mentioned in section 56 of the Consti
tution shall, in relation to the Legislative Assembly as first constituted 
under this Order, be deemed to have commenced on the date when 
the existing Legislative Council first met after the last general election 
of members thereto. 
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Power 
reserved 
to Her 
Majesty. 

. iO. Th~re is reserved to Her Majesty full power to make 1aws from 
t~me to. tlme _for the p~ac~, order and good government of Mauritius 
(mcludmg, w1thout pre]ud1ce to the genera1ity of the foreaoing 1aws 
amending or revoking this Order). "' ' 

W. G. Agnew. 

SCHEDULE 1 TO THE ÜRDER Section 3(2). 

THE EXISTING ÜRDERS AND LETTERS PATENT 

Titles 
The Mauritius (Constitution) Order in 

Council 1958 
The Mauritius (Constitution) (Amend

ment) Order in Council 1959 ... 
The Mauritius (Constitution) (Amend

ment No. 2) Order in Council 1959 ... 
The Mauritius (Constitution) (Amend

ment) Order in Counci1 1961 ... 
The Mauritius (Constitution) (Amend

ment) Order in Counci1 1962 ... 
The Mauritius Letters Patent 1958 
The Mauritius Letters Patent 1961 

R~ferences 

S.l. 1958 II, p. 2914. 

S.I. 1959 li, p. 3501. 

S.I. 1959 II, p. 3505. 

S.f. 1961 IH, p. 4631. 

S.I. 1962 III, p. 4083. 
S.I. 1959 II, p. 3506. 
S.I. 1961 III, p. 4632. 

SCHEDULE 2 TO THE ÜRDER 

Section 

THE CONSTITUTION OF MAURITIUS 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

CHAPTER I 

PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL R:rGHTS AND 
F'REEDOMS OF THE lNDIVIDUAL 

1. Fundamental rights and freedoms of the individual. 
2. Protection of right to life. 
3. Protection of right to personalliberty. 
4. Protection from slavery and forced labour. 
5. Protection from inhuman treatment. 
6. Protection from deprivation of property. 
7. Protection for privacy of home and other property. 
8. Provisions to secure protection of law. 
9. Protection of freedom of conscience. 

10. Protection of freedom of expression. 
11. Protection of freedom of assembly and association. 
12. Protection of freedom of movement. 
13. Protection from discrimination on the grounds of race, etc. 
14. Enforcement of protective provisions. 
15. Provisions for periods of public emergency. 
16. Interpretation and savings. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE GOVERNOR AND THE DEPUTY TO THE GOVERNOR 

Section 
17. Governor. 
18. Powers and duties of Governor. 
19. Publication of Governor's Commission and taking of oaths. 
20. Succession to Government. 
21. Appointment of Deputy to Governor. 
22. Disposai of land. 
23. Offices and appointments. 
24. Concurrent appointments. 
25. Grant of pa:rdon, etc. 
26. Public Seal. 

CHAPTER III 

THE LEGISLATURE 

Part !-The Legislative Assembly 
27. Legislative Assembly. 
28. The Speaker and the Deputy Speaker. 
29. Absence of Speaker or Deputy Speaker. 
30. Qualifications for membership. 
31. Disqualifications for elected and nominated membership. 
32. Tenure of office of elected and nominated members. 
33. Vacation of seat on sentence. 
34. Determination of questions as to membership. 
35. Temporary members of the Legislative Assembly. 
36. Electoral districts. 
37. Qualifications of electors. 
38. Disqualification of electors. 
39. Right to vote at elections. 
40. Law as to elections. 

Part Il-Legislation and Procedure in Legislative Assembly 
41. Power to make laws. 
42. Royal Instructions. 
43. Rules and orders. 
44. Official language. 
45. Presiding in Legislative Assembly. 
46. Legislative Assembly may transact business notwithstanding 

vacancies. 
47. Quorum. 
48. Voting. 
49. Introduction of Bills. 
50. Governor's reserved power. 
51. Assent to Bills. · 
52. Disallowance of laws. 
53. Oath of allegiance. 
54. Privileges of Legislative Assembly and members. 
55. Sessions. 
56. Prorogation and dissolution. 
57. General elections. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 
Section 

58. Council of Ministers. 
59. Exercise of Governor's powers. 
60. The Premier. 
61. Appointed members of Council of Ministers. 
62. Parliamentary Secretaries. 
63. Vacation of office of members of Council of Ministers. 
64. Determination of questions as to membership. 
65. Temporary members of Council of Ministers. 
66. Official oaths. 
67. Summoning of Council of Ministers. 
68. Proceedings in Council of Ministers. 
69. Alssignment of departments. 
70. Leave of absence. 

71. Supreme Court. 

CHAPTER V 
THE JUDICATUR:l" 

72. RetiTement and Tesign3Jtion of judges. 
73. Removal of judges. 
74. Salaries and conditions of service. 

CHAPTER VI 
THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

75. Appointments, etc. of officiais in public service. 
76. Public Service Commi,ssion. 
77. Public Service Commission to advise Governor. 
78. Laws relating to Public Serviœ Commission. 
79. Police Service Commission. 
80. Police Service Commission to advi,se Governor. 
81. Regulations for Police Service Commission. 
82. The Jud:icial and Legal Service Commission. 
83. Judicial and Legal Service Commission to advise Governor. 
84. Proceedings of Judicial and Legal Service Commission. 
85. Regulations for Judidal and Legal Service Commission. 
86. Protection of commission, etc. from legal proceedings. 
87. Attomey-Generra:l. 
88. Deputy Public Prosecutor. 

89. Emoluments. 
90. Interpretation. 

CHAPTER VII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

THE SCHEDULES TO THE CONSTITUTION 

SCHEDULE 1 

0ATH OF ALLEGIANCE 

Sections 19, 53 and 66. 

0ATH FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE OFFICE OF GOVERNOR 

0ATH FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE OFFICE OF MEMBER OF 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 
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SCHEDULE 2 

APPOINTMENTS REFERABLE TO THE JUDICJAT. AND LEGAL 
SERVICE COMMISSION 

SCHEDULE 3 

EMOLUMENTS OF CERTAIN ÜFFICERS 

THE CONSTITUTION OF MAURITIUS 

CHAPTER I 

PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RrGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
OF THE lNDIVIDUAL 

1. It is hereby recognised and declared that in Mauritius there have 
existed and shall continue to exist without discrimination by reason 
of race, place of origin, political opinions, colour, creed or sex, but 
subject to respect for the rights and freedoms of others and for the 
public interest, each and all of the following human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, namely~ 

(a) the right of the individual to life, liberty, security of the persan 
and the protection of the law; 

(b) freedom of conscience, of expression and of assembly and 
association ; and 

(c) the right of the individual to protection for the privacy of his 
home and other property and from deprivation of property with
out compensation, 

and the provisions of this Chapter shall have effect for the purpose 
of affording protection to the said rights and freedoms subject to such 
limitations of that protection as are contained in those provisions, 
being limitations designed to ensure that the enjoyment of the said 
rights and freedoms by any individual does not prejudice the rights 
and freedoms of others or the public interest. 

2.-(1) No persan shall be deprived of his life intentionally save in 
execution of the sentence of a court in respect of a criminal offence 
of which he has been convicted. 

(2) Without prejudice to any liability for a contravention of any 
other law with respect to the use of force in such cases as are here
inafter mentioned, a persan shall not be regarded as having been 
deprived of his life in contravention of this section if he dies as the 
result of the use of force to such extent as is reasonably justifiable in 
the circumstances of ·the case-

(a) for the deferree of any persan from violence or for the defence 
of property ; 

(b) in arder to effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape of a 
persan lawfully detained ; 

(c) for the purpose of suppressing a riot, insurrection or mutiny ; or 

(d) in arder to prevent the commission by that persan of a criminal 
offence, 

or if he dies as the result of a lawful act of war. 
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Protection of 
right to 
persona} 
liberty. 

Protection 
from slavery 
and forced 
labour. 

3.-(1) No persan shall be deprived of his personal liberty save 
as may be authorised by la"v in any of the following cases, that is to 
say-

( a) in execution of the sentence or order of a court, whether in 
Mauritius or elsewhere, in respect of a criminal offence of which 
he has been convicted ; 

(b) in execution of the arder of a court punishing him for contempt 
of that court or of a court inferior to it ; 

(c) in execution of the arder of a court made to secure the fulfil
ment of any obligation imposed on him by law; 

(d) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execution of 
the arder of a court ; 

(e) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or being 
about to commit, a criminal offence ; 

(f) in the case of a persan who has not attained the age of eighteen 
years, for the purpose of his education or welfare ; 

(g) for the purpose of preventing the spread of an infectious or 
contagious disease ; 

(h) in the case of a persan who is, or is reasonably suspected to 
be, of unsound mind, addicted to drugs or a1coho1, for the purpose 
of his care or treatrnent or the protection of the community ; 

(i) for the purpose of preventing the unlawful entrj of that person 
into Mauritius, or for the purpose of effecting the expulsion, 
extradition or other lawful removal of that person from Mauritius 
or the taking of proceedings relating thereto. 

(2) Any person who is arrested or detained shall be informed as 
soon as reasonably practicable, in a language that he understands, 
of the reasons for his arrest or detention. 

(3) Any person who is arrested or detained-
(a) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execution of 

the order of a court ; or 
(b) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or being 

about to commit, a criminal offence, 
and who is not released, shall be brought without undue delay before 
a court ; and if any person arrested or detained as mentioned in 
paragraph (b) of this subsection is not tried within a reasonable time, 
then, without prejudice to any further proceedings that may be brought 
against him, he shall be released either unconditionally or upon 
reasonable conditions, including in particular such conditions as are 
reasonably necessary to ensure that he appears at a later date for trial 
or for proceedings preliminary to trial. 

(4) Any person who is unlawfully arrested or detained by any other 
person shall be entitled to compensation therefor from that other person. 

4.-(1) No person shall be held in slavery or servitude. 
(2) No person shall be required to perform forced labour. 
(3) For the purposes of this section, the expression " forced labour " 

does not include-
(a) any labour required in consequence of the sentence or order of a 

court; 
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(b) labour required of any person while he is lawfully detained that, 
though not required in consequence of the sentence or order of a 
court, is reasonably necessary in the interests of hygiene or for the 
mallitenance of the place at which he is detained; 

(c) any labour required of a member of a disciplined force in pursu
ance of his duties as such or, in the case of a person who has 
conscientious objections to service as a member of a naval, military 
or air force, any labour that that person is required by law to 
perform in place of such service ; or 

(d) :my labour required during a period of public emergency or in 
the event of any other emergency or calamity that threatens the life 
or well-being of the community. 

5. No person shall be subjected to torture orto inhuman or degrading Protection 
h h ~rn punishment or ot er suc treatment. inhuman 

6.-(1) No property of any description shall be compulsorily taken 
possession of, and no interest in or right over property of any descrip
tion shall be compulsorily acquired, except where the following con
ditions are satisfied, that is to say-

(a) the taking of possession or acquisition is necessary in the interests 
of deferree, public safety, public order, public morality, public 
health, town and country planning or the development and utilisa
tion of any property in sncb a manner as to promote the public 
benefit; and 

(b) the necessity Lherefor is such as to afford reasonable justification 
for the causing of any hardship that may resu1t to any person 
having an interest in or rigbt over the property; and 

(c) provision is made by a law applicable to that taking of possession 
or acquisition-

(i) for the prompt payment of adequate compensation ; and 

(ii) securing to any person having an interest in or right over 
the property a rigbt of access to the Supreme Court, whetber 
direct or on appeal from any otber authority for the deter
mination of bis interest or rigbt, the legality of the taking 
of possession or acquisition of the property, interest or right. 
and the amount of a.I\Y compensation to which he is entitled, 
and for the purpose of obtaining prompt payment of that 
compensation. 

(2) No person who is entitled to compensation under this section 
shall be prevented from remitting, within a reasonable time after be 
has received any amount of tbat compensation, the wbole of tbat 
amount (free from any deduction, charge or tax made or levied in 
respect of its remission) to any country of bis choice outside Mauritius. 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of subsection (2) 
of this section to the extent tbat the law in question authorises-

(a) the attachment, by order of a court, of any amount of compensa
tion to whicb a person is entitled in satisfaction of the judgment 
of a court or pending the determination of civil proceedings tc 
which he is a party ; or 
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(b) the imposition of reasonable restrictions on the manncr in which 
any amount of compensation is to be remitted. 

(4) Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting the making 
or operation of any law so far as it provides for the taking of possession 
or acquisition of property-

(a) in satisfaction of any tax, rate or due ; 
(b) by way of penalty for breach of the law, whether under civil 

process or after conviction of a criminal offence under the law of 
Mauritius; 

(c) as an incident of a lease, tenancy, mortgage, charge, sale, pledge 
or contract ; 

(d) by way of the vesting or administration of property belonging to 
another person, enemy property or the· property of persons ad jndged 
or otherwise declared bankrupt or insolvent, persons of unsouncl 
rnind, deceased persons, or bodies corporate or nnincorpomte in 
the course oî being wound up ; 

(e) in the execution of judgments or orders of courts ; 
(f) by reason of its being in a dangerous state or injurions to the 

health of human beings, animals or plants ; 
(g) in consequence of any law with respect to the limitation of 

actions or acquisitive prescription ; 
(h) for so long only as may be necessary for the purposes of any 

examination, investigation, trial or inquiry or, in the case of land, 
the carrying out thereon-

(i) of work of soil conservation or the conservation of other 
natural resources ; or 

(ii) of agricultural development or improvement that the owner 
or occupier of the land has been required, and has, without 
reasonable and lawful excuse refused or failed, to carry out. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall be construed as affecting the making 
or operation of any law for the compulsory taking of possession in 
the public interest of any property, or the compulsory acquisition in 
the public interest of any interest in or right over property, where that 
property, interest or right is held by a body corporate established by 
law for public purposes in wbich no moneys have been invested other 
than moneys provided by the govemment of Mauritius. 

7.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be subjected 
to the search of his person or his property or the entry by others on 
his premises. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any la\v 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision that is reason
ably required-

(a) in the interests of deferree, public safety, public order, public 
morality, public health, town and country planning, the develop
ment and utilisation of mineral resources, or the development and 
utilisation of any other property in such a manner as to promote 
the public bene:fit; 
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(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of other 
persans; or 

( c) to ena ble an officer or agent of the govcrnment of Mauritius 
·or :1 local government authority, or a body corporate esto.blished by 
law for a public purpose, to enter on the premises of any persan 
in order to value those premises for the purpose of any tax, rate 
or due, or in arder to carry out work connected with any property 
that is lawfully on those premises and that belongs to that govern
ment, that authority, or that body corporate, as the case may be ; 

and except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof is shawn not to be reasonably justifiable 
in a democratie society. 

8.~(1) If any person is charged with a criminal offence, then, unless 
the charge is withdrawn, the case shall be afforded a fair hearing within 
a reasonable time by an independent and impartial court established 
by law. 

(2) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence~ 
(a) shall be presumed to be innocent until he is proved or has pleaded 

guilty; 
(b) shaH be informed as soon as reasonably practicable, in a language 

that he understands and in detail, of the nature of the offence 
charged; 

(c) shall be given adequate time and facilities for the preparation 
of his defence ; 

(d) shall be permitted to defend himself in person or, at his own 
expense. by a legal representative of his own choice or, where so 
provided by or under any law of Mauritius, by a legal representative 
at the public expense ; 

(e) shall be afforded facilities to examine in person or by his legal 
representative the witnesses called by the prosecution before any 
court, and to obtain the attendance and carry out the examination 
of witnesses to testify on his behalf before that court on the same 
conditions as those applying to witnesses called by the prosecution ; 
and 

(f) shall be permitted to have without payment the assistance of an 
interpreter if he cannat understand the language used at the 
trial of the charge ; 

and except with his own consent the trial shaH not take place in his 
absence unless he so conducts himself as to render the continuance of 
the proceedings in his presence impracticable and the court has ordered 
him to be removed and the trial to proceed in his absence. 

(3) When a persan is tried for any criminal offence, the accused 
person or any persan authorized by him in that behalf shall, if he so 
requires and subject to payment of such reasonable fee as may be 
prescribed by law, be given within a reasonable time after judgment a 
copy for the use of the accused person of any record of the proceedings 
made by or on behalf of the court. 

(4) No person shall be held to be guilty of a criminal offence on 
account of any act or omission that did not, at the time it took place, 
constitute such an offence, and no penalty shaH be imposed for any 
crirninal offence that is severer in degree or description than the 
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maximum penalty that might have been imposed for that offence at 
the time when it was committed. 

(5) No person who shows that he has been tried by a competent 
court for a criminal offence and either convicted or acquitted shall 
again be tried for that offence or for any other criminal offence of 
which he could have been convicted at the trial for that offence, save 
upon the order of a superior court in the course of appeal or review 
proceedings relating to the conviction or acquittai. 

(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence if he shows that 
he has been pardoned for that offence. 

(7) No person who is tried for a criminal offence shall be compelled 
to give evidence at the trial. 

(8) Any court or other adjudicating authority prescribed by law for 
the determination of the existence or extent of any civil right or obliga
tion shall be established by law and shall be independent and impartial ; 
and where proceedings for such a determination are instituted by any 
person before such a court or other adjudicating authority, the case 
shall be given a fair hearing within a reasonable time. 

(9) Except with the agreement of all the parties thereto, all pro
ceedings of every court and proceedings for the determination of the 
existence or extent of any civil right or obligation before any other 
adjudicating authority, including the announcement of the decision of 
the court or other authority, shaH be held in public. 

(10) Nothing in the last foregoing subsection shaH prevent the court 
or other adjudicating authority from excluding from the proceedings 
persons other than the parties thereto and their legal representatives 
to such extent as the court or other authority-

(a) may consider necessary or expedient in circumstances where pub
licity would prejudice the interests of justice ; or 

(b) may be empowered by law to do so in the interests of defence, 
public safety, public order, public morality, the welfare of persans 
under the age of eighteen years or the protection of the private 
lives of persans concemed in the proceedings. 

(11) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of-

(a) paragraph (a) of subsection (2) of this section to the extent t..l-J.at 
the law in question imposes upon any persan charged with a 
criminal offence the burden of proving particular tacts ; 

(b) paragraph (e) of the said subsection (2) to the extent that the 
law in question imposes conditions that must be satisfied if 
witnesses called to testify on behalf of an accused person are to 
be paid their expenses out of public funds ; 

(c) subsection (5) of this section to the extent that the law in 
question authorizes a court to try a member of a disciplined force 
for a criminal offence notwithstanding any trial and conviction or 
acquittai of that member under the disciplinary law of that 
force, so, however, that any court so trying such a member and 
convicting him shall in sentencing hirn to any punishment take 
into account any punishment awarded him under that disciplinary 
law. 
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(12) In this section "criminal offence" means a crime, misdemeanour 
or contravention punishable under the law of Mauritius; "legal repre
sentative " means a persan entitled to practise in Mauritius as a barrister 
or, except in relation to proceedi..'1gs before a court in which an 
Attorney-at-Law has no right of audience, an Attorney-at-Law who is 
so entitled. 

9.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in 
the enjoyment of his freedom of conscience, and for the purposes of 
this section the said freedom includes freedom of thought and of 
religion, freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either 
alone or in community with others and both in public and in private, 
to manifest and propagate his religion or belief in worship, teaching, 
practice and observance. 

(2) Except with his own consent (or, if he is a minor, the consent of 
his guardian), no persan attending any place of education shall be 
required to receive religions instruction or to take part in or attend 
any religions ceremony or observance if that instruction, ceremony or 
observance relates to a religion other tlmn his own. 

(3) No religions community or denomination shall be prevented from 
providing religions instruction for persons of that community or de
nomination in the course of any education provided by that community 
or denomination. 

(4) No person shall be compelled to take any oath which is contrary 
to his religion or belief or to take any oath in a manner which is 
contrary to his religion or belief. 

(5) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to 
the extent that the law in question makes provision which is reasonably 
required-

(a) in the interests of deferree, public safety, public order, public 
morality or public health ; or 

( b) for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of other 
persans, including the right to observe and practise any religion 
without the unsolicited intervention of members of any other 
religion; 

and except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof is shawn not to be reasonably justifiable 
in a democratie society. 

Protection of 
freedom of 
conscience. 

10.-(1) Except with his own consent, no persan shall be hindered Protection of 
in the enjoyment of his freedom of expression, that is to say, freedom freedom of 
to hold opinions and to receive and impart ideas and information expression. 
without interference, and freedom from interference with his corre-
spondence. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

Ca) that is reasonably required-
(i) in th~ interests of defence, public safety, public order, public 

morality or public health; or 
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(ii) for the purpose of protecting the reputations, rights and 
freedoms of other persans or the private lives ·:)f persans con
cernee! in legal proceedings, preventing the disclosure of infor
mation received in confidence, maintaining the authority and 
independence of the courts, or regulating telephony, telegraphy, 
posts. wireless broadcasting, television, public exhibitions or 
public entertainments ; or 

(b) that imposes restrictions upon public officers, 
and except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a democratie society. 

11.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered 
in the enjoyment of his freedom of assembly and association, that is 
to say his right to assemble freely and associate with ether persons 
and in particular to form or belong to trade unions or other associations 
for the protection of his interests. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this sectîon to the 
extent that the law in question makes provision-

Ca) that is reasonably required-
(i) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order, public 

morality or public health, or 
(ii) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of other 

persans; or 
(b) that imposes restrictions upon public officers, and except so far 

as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing done under the 
authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably justifiable in a 
democratie society. 

12.-(1) No persan shall be deprived of his freedom of movement, 
and for the purposes of this section the said freedom means the right 
to move freely throughout Mauritius, the rîght to reside in any part 
of Mauritius, the right to enter Mauritius, the right to leave Mauritius 
and immunity from expulsion from Mauritius. 

(2) Any restriction on a person's freedom of movement that is in
volved in his lawfl.ù detention shall not be held to be inconsistent with 
or in contravention of this section. 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

Ca) for the imposition of restlictions, by order of a court, on the 
movements or residence within Mauritius of any person either 
in consequence of his having been found guilty of a crimmal 
offence under the law of Mauritius or for the purpose of ensuring 
that he appears before a court at a later date for trial of such 
criminal offence or for proceedings preliminary to trial or for 
proceedings relating to his extradition or other lawful removal from 
Mauritius; 

(b) for the imposition of restrictions that are reasonably required in 
the interests of defence, public safety, public order, public morality 
or public health on the movement or residence within Mauritius 
of persans generally, or any class of persons, and except so far as 
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that provision or, as the case may be, the thing ~on~ under. the 
authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably JUStlfiable m a 
democratie society ; 

(c) for the imposition of restnctlons on the movement or residence 
within Mauritius of any person who does not belong to Mauritius 
or the exclusion or expulsion from Mauritius of any such person ; 

(d) for the imposition of restrictions on the acquisition or use by any 
person of land or other property in Mauritius ; 

(e) for the imposition of restrictions upon the movement or residence 
within Mauritius of public officers ; or 

(j) for the removal of a person from Mauritius to be tried outside 
Mauritius for a criminal offence or to undergo imprisonment 
outside Mauritius in execution of the sentence of a court in respect 
of a criminal offence of which he has been convicted. 

13.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsections (4), (5) and (7) of 
this section, no law shall make any provision that is discriminatory 
either of itself or in its effect. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (6), (7) and (8) of this 
section, no person shaH b~ treated in a discriminatory manner by any 
person acting by virtue of any written law or in the performance of the 
functions of any public office or any public authority. 

(3) In this section, the expression " discriminatory " means affording 
different treatment to different persons attributable wholly or mainly 
to their respective descriptions by race, caste, place of origin, political 
opinions, colour or creed whereby persons of one such description are 
subjected to disabilities or restrictions to which persans of another such 
description are not made subject or are accorded privileges or advant
ages which are not accorded to persons of another such description. 

(4) Subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to any law so far as 
that law makes provision-

Ca) for the appropriation of revenues or other funds of Mauritius ; or 
(b) with respect to persons who do not belong to Mauritius; or 
(c) with respect to adoption, marriage, divorce, burial, devolution of 

property on dea th or other matters of personallaw. 
(5) Nothing contained in any law shall be held to be inconsistent 

with or in contravention of subsection (1) of this section to the extent 
that it makes provision with respect to qualifications for service as a 
public offi.cer or as a member of a disciplined force or for the service 
of a local government authority or a body corporate established directly 
by any law. 

(6) Subsection (2) of this section shaH not apply to anything which 
is expressly or by necessary implication authorised to be doue by any 
such provision of law as is referred to in subsection (4) or (5) of this 
section. 

(7) Nothing contained in or dorte under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section 
to the extent that the law in question makes provision whereby persans 
of any such description as is mentioned in subsection (3) of this section 
may be subjected to any restriction on the rights and freedoms guaran
teed by sections 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12 of this Constitution, being such a 
restriction as is authorised by subsection (2) of section 7, subsection (5) 
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of section 9, subsection (2) of section 10, subsection (2) of section 11 
or subsection (3) of section 12, as the case may be. 

(8) Nothing in subsection (2) of this section shall affect any discre
tion relating to the institution, conduct or discontiimance of civil 
or criminal proœedings in any court that is vested in any person by 
or under this Constitution or any other law. 

14.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsectioll (5) of this section, 
if any person alleges that any of the provisions of sections 1 to 13 
(inclusive) of this Constitution has been. is being or is likely to be con
travened in relation to him, then, without p:rejudice to any other action 
with respect to the same matter that is 18:wfu1ly available, that persan 
may apply to the Supreme Court for redress. 

(2) The Supreme Court shaH have original jurisdiction to hear 
and determine any application made by any persan in pursuance of 
subsection (1) of this section, and may make such orders, issue such 
writs and give such directions as it may consider appropriate for 
the purpose of enforcing, or securing the enforcement of, any of the 
provisions of the said sections 1 to 13 (inclusive) to the protection of 
which the person concerned is entitled : 

Provided that the Supreme Court shall not exercise its powers under 
this subsection if it is satisfied that adequate means of redress for the 
contravention alleged are or have been available to the person concemed 
under any other law. 

(3) No law enacted under this Constitution shall make provision with 
respect to rights of appeal from any determination of the Supreme 
Court made in proceedings brought in the Supreme Court in pursuance 
of this section that is less favourable to any party thereto than the rights 
of appeal from determinations of the Supreme Court that are accorded 
generally to parties to proceedings in that Court sitting as a court of 
original jurisdiction. 

(4) No appeal shall lie from any determination under this section 
that any application is merely frivolous or vexations. 

(5) A law enacted under this Constitution may make provision. 
or may authorise the making of provision, with respect to the prac
tice and procedure of any court for the purposes of this section 
and may confer upon that court such powers, or may authorise the 
conferment thereon of such powers, in addition to those conferred by 
this section as may appear to be necessary or desirable for the purpose 
of enabling that court more effectively to exercise the jurisdiction 
conferred upon it by this section. 

15.-(1) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any 
regulation made under the Emergency Pmvers Order in Council 
1939(a), as amended(b), shaH be held to be inconsistent with or in 
contravention of section 3, subsection (2) of section 4, or any provision 
of sections 7, 9, 10. 11, 12 or 13 of this Constitution to the extent that 
the regulation in question makes in relation to any period of public 
emergency provision, or authorises the doing during any such period 
of anything, that is reasonably justifiable in the circumstances of any 
situation arising or existing during that period for the purpose of 
dealing with that situation. 

(a) See S.I. 1952 I, at p. 621. 
(b) S.I 1956/731, 1963/88 1633 (1956 I, p. 512; 1963 I, p. 105; III, p. 3084). 
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(2) Where any person who is lawfully detained in pursuance only of 
such a regulation as is referred to in subsection (1) of this section so 
requests at any time during the period of that detention not earlier than 
six months after he last made such a request during that period, his case 
shall be reviewed by an independent and impartial tribunal established 
by law and presided over by a person, entitled to practise as a barrister 
in Mauritius, appointed by the Chief Justice. 

(3) On any review by a tribunal in pursuance of this section of the 
case of a detained person, the tribunal may make recommendations 
concerning the necessity or expediency of continuing his detention to 
the authority by which it was ordered but, unless it is otherwise pro
vided by law, that authority shaH not be obliged to act in accordance 
with any such recommendations. 

16.-(1) In this Chapter, unless the context otherwise requires-
" contravention", in relation to any requirement, includes a failure 

to comply with that requirement, and cognate expressions shall be 
construed accordingly ; 

"court" means any court of law in Mauritius, other than a court 
established by a disciplinary law, and includes Her Majesty in 
Council, and in sections 2 or 4 of this Constitution a court established 
by a disciplinary law ; 

"disciplinary law" means a law regulating the discipline
(a) of any disciplined force ; or 
(b) of persans serving prison sentences; 

" disciplined force " means-
(a) a naval, military or air force ; 
(b) the Mauritius Police Force; 
(c) a police force established by any law in force in Mauritius ; 
(ci) a :tire service established by any law in force in Mauritius ; 

or 
(e) the Mauritius Government Prison Service; 

"member ", in relation to a disciplined force, includes any person 
who, under the law regulating the discipline of that force, is subject 
to that discipline. 
(2) In this Chapter " a period of public emergency " means any 

period during which-
(a) Her Majesty is at war ; or 
(b) there is in force a Proclamation made by the Governor under 

the provisions of section 3 of the Emergency Powers Order in 
Council 1939 and published in the Gazette declaring that the 
provisions of Part II of that Order shall come into operation. 

(3) For the purposes of this Chapter a person shaH be deemed to 
belong to Mauritius if he is a British subject arid-

(a) was born in Mauritius or of parents who at the time of his birth 
were ordinarily resident in Mauritius ; or 

(b) has been ordinarily resident in Mauritius continuously for a 
period of seven years or more and since the completion of such 
period of residence has not been ordinarily resident continuously 
for a period of seven years or more in any other part of the 
Commonwealth ; or 
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(c) has obtained. tho status of a British subject under the British 
Nationality Act 1948(a) by virtue of his having been naturalised in 
Mauritius before that Act came into force or by virtue of his having 
been naturalised or registered as a citizen of the United Kingdom 
and Colonies in Mauritius under that Act ; or 

(d) is the wife of a person to whom any of the foregoing paragraphs 
applies not living apart from such person under a decree of court 
or a deed of separation ; or 

(e) is the child, stepchild, or child adopted in a manner recognised 
by law under the age of eighteen years of a person to whom any 
of the foregoing paragraphs applies. 

(4) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force 
raised under a law enacted under this Constitution, nothing contained 
in or done under the authority of the disciplinary law of that force shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of any of the 
provisions of 1:his Chapter other thau sections 2, 3 and 5. 

(5) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force 
raised otherwise than as aforesaid and lawfully present in Mauritius, 
nothing contained in or doue under the authority of the disciplinary 
law of that force shaH be held to be inconsistent witb or in contraven
tion of any of the provisions of this Chapter. 

CHAPTER II 
THE GoVERNOR AND THE DEPUTY TO THE GoVERNO:R 

17. There shaH be a Governor and Commander-in-Chief for Mauri
tius who shall be appointed by Her Majesty and shall hold office during 
Her Majesty's pleasure and who shaH be Her Majesty's representative 
in Mauritius. 

18. The Governor shall have such functions as may be conferred upon 
hirn by or under this Constitution or any other law and such other 
functions as Her Majesty may be pleased to assign to him and, subject 
to the provisions of this Constitution and any law by which any such 
functions are conferred, shaH do or execute ali things that belong to 
his office (including the exercise of any functions that are expressed to 
be exercisable by him in his discretion) according to such Instructions, 
if any, as Her Majesty may see fit to address to hirn: 

Provided that the questiort whether or not the Governor has in any 
matter complied with such Instructions shall not be called in question in 
any court of law. 

19. Every person appointed to the office of Governor shall, before 
entering upon that office, take and subscribe the oath of aHegiance and 
the oath for the due execution of his office set out in schedule 1 to this 
Constitution. 

20.-(1) Whenever the office of Governor is vacant or the Governor is 
absent from Mauritius or is for any other cause prevented from or 
incapable of discharging the functions of his office, those functions 
shall, during Her Majesty's pleasure, be discharged-

(a) by such person as Her Majesty may designate by instructions 
given through a Secretary of State ; or 

(b) if there is no person in Mauritius so designated, by the Chief 
Secretary. 

·(a) 11 & 12 Geo. 6. c. 56. 
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(2) Before assuming the functions of the office of Governor any 
person referred to in subsection (1) of this section shall take and sub
scribe the oath of allegiance and the oath for the due execution of the 
office of Governor set out in schedule 1 to this Constitution. 

(3) Any person referred to in subsection (1) of this section shall not 
continue to discharge the functions of the office of Governor after the 
Govemor or some other person having a prior right to perform the 
functions of that office has notified him that he is about to assume or 
resume those functions. 

(4) The Governor or any other persan referred to in subsection (1) 
of this section shaH not, for the purposes of this section, be regarded 
as absent from Mauritius or prevented from or incapable of discharg
ing ·the functions of the office of Govemor-

(a) by reason only that he is in passage from one part of Mauritius 
to another, or 

(b) at any time when there is a subsisting appointment of a Deputy 
under section 21 of this Constitution . 

.21.-(1) Whenever the Governor
(a) bas occasion to be absent from 

from Mauritius ; or 

Appointment 
of Deputy to 

the seat of government but not Governor. 

(b) has occasion to be absent from Mauritius for a period which he 
has reason to believe will be of short duration; or 

(c) because of illness, which he bas reason to believe will be of short 
duration, considers it desirable to do so. 

he may, acting in his discretion, by Instrument under the Public Seal, 
appoint any person in Mauritius to be his Deputy during that absence 
or illness, and in that capacity to perform such of the functions of the 
office of Governor as may be specified in the Instrument. 

(2) The power and authority of the Governor shall not be abridged, 
altered or in any way affected by the appointment of a Deputy under 
this section and the Deputy shaH conform to and observe ali such 
instructions as the Govemor may from time to time address to him. 

(3) A person appointed as Deputy under this section shall hold that 
appointment for such period as may be specified in the Instrument by 
which he is appointed and his appointment may be revoked at any 
time by the Governor, acting in his discretion, or by a Secretary of State. 

22. Subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in force in 
Mauritius and of any Instructions from time to time given to the 
Govemor under Her Majesty's Sign Manual and Signet or through a 
Secretary of State, the Governor may, in Her Majesty's name and on 
Her behalf, make and execute under the Public Seal grants and disposi
tions of any land or other immovable property within Mauritius which 
may be lawfully granted or disposed of by Rer Majesty. 

23. The Govemor, in Her Majesty's narne and on Rer behalf, may 
constitute such judgeships and other offices for Mauritius as may law
fully be constituted by Her Majesty and, subject to the provisions of this 
Constitution, may, acting in his discretion, make appointments (includ
ing appointments on promotion or transfer) to any such office, and any 
person so appointed shall, unless it is otherwise provided by any law 
for the time being in force in Mauritius, hold office during Rer Majesty's 
pleasure. 
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24. Subject to the proVlSlOns of this Constitution, whenever the 
substantive holder of any office constituted by or under this Constitution 
is on leave of absence pending relinquishment of his office-

(a) another person may be appointed substantively to that office ; 
(b) that person shall, for the purpose of any function attaching to that 

office, be deemed to be the sole holder of that office. 

25.-(1) The Governor may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her 
behalf-

(a) grant to any persan concerned in the commission of any offence 
for which he may be tried in Mauritius or to any person convicted 
of an offence in any court in Mauritius a pardon, either free or 
subject to lawful conditions ; 

(b) grant to any persan a respite, either indefinite or for a specified 
period, of the execution of any sentence passed on that persan in 
any court in Mauritius ; 

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for that imposed by 
any sentence of any such court ; or 

(cf) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty 
or forfeiture otherwise due to Her Majesty on account of any 
offence in respect of which a persan has been convicted by any 
court in Mauritius. 

(2) The powers conferred upon the Governor by subsection (1) of 
this section shall, subject to any Instructions under Her Majesty's Sign 
Manual and Signet, be exercised by him in his discretion. 

26. The Governor shall keep and use the Public Seal for sealing all 
things that shaH pass such Seal. 

CHAPTER III 

'THE LEGISLATURE 

Part 1-The Legislative Assembly 

27.-(1) There shall be a Legislative Assembly for Mauritius. 
(2) The Legislative Assembly shaH consist of-
(a) the Speaker ; 
(b) the Chief Secretary ex officio; 
(c) forty elected members; and 
(d) such nominated members not exceeding fifteen in number as the 

Governor may appoint. 

28.-(1) The Legislative Assembly shall-
(a) at its first sitting after a general election and before it pro

ceeds to the despatch of any other business ; and 
(b) if the office of Speaker falls vacant at any time befote the next 

dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, as soon as is practicable, 
elect from among its members, other than members who are members 
of the Council of Ministers or Parliamentary Secretaries, a Speaker of 
the Legislative Assembly. 

(2) A persan shall vacate the office of Speaker-
(i) upon ceasing to be a member of the Legislative Assembly 

otherwise than by reason of a dissolution of the Legislative 
Assembly ; or 
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(ii) upon becoming a member of the Council of Ministers or a 
Parliamentary Secretary ; or 

(iii) when the Legislative Assembly first sits after any general elec
tion; 

(iv) if by writing under his hand addressed to the Governor he 
resigns; or 

(v) if the Legislative Assembly passes a resolution supported by 
the votes of two-thirds of ail the members thereof requiring his 
removal from office. 

(3) The Legislative Assembly shall-
(a) at its first sitting in every session ; and 
(b) if the office of Deputy Speaker falls vacant at any time before 

the next session of the Legislative Assembly, as soon as is prac
ticable, 

elect from among its members, other than members of the Council 
of Ministers or Parliamentary Secretaries, a Deputy Speaker of the 
Legislative Assembly. 

(4) A persan shall vacate the office of Deputy Speaker-
Ci) upon ceasing to be a member of the Legislative Assembly ; 
(ü) upon becoming a member of the Council of Ministers or a 

Parliamentary Secretary ; 
(iii) if by writing under his hand addressed to the Speaker he 

resigns; or 
(iv) if the Legislative Assembly passes a resolution supported by 

the votes of two-thirds of all the members thereof requiring his 
removal from office. 

(5) In any election of a Speaker or Deputy Speaker under this 
section the votes of the members of the Legislative Assembly shall 
be given by means of a ballot taken in such manner so as not to 
disclose how any vote is cast. 

29. Where, for any reason the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker 
is vacant, or the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker is absent from 
the Legislative Assembly, the functions of the Speaker or the 
Deputy Speaker shall be perforrned-

(a) in the case of the Speaker by the Deputy Speaker or, if the 
office of Deputy Speaker is vacant or the Deputy Speaker is 
absent from the Legislative Assembly, by such member of the 
Legislative Assembly (not being a member of the Council of 
Ministers or a Parliamentary Secretary) as the Legislative 
Assembly may elect for the purpose ; and 

(b) in the case of the Deputy Speaker, by such member of the 
Legislative Assembly (not being a member of the Council of 
Ministers or a Parliamentary Secretary) as the Legislative 
Assembly may elect for the purpose. 

30.-(1) The members of the Legislative Assembly shall be British 
subjects of not less than 21 years of age and-

(a) in the case of elected members, shall be qualified for election. 
and elected, in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution 
and any law for the time being in force ; 

(b) in the case of nominated members, shaH be appointed by the 
Governor, acting in his discretion, by Instrument under the Public 
Seal. 
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(2) Subject to the prov1S1ons of section 31 of this Constitution, a 
person shall be qualified to be an elected member of the Legislative 
Assembly if, and shall not be so qualified unless, he~ 

(a) has resided in Mauritius for a period of, or periods amounting 
in the aggregate to, not less than two years before the date of 
his nomination for election ; 

(b) has resided in Mauritius for a period of not less than six 
months immediately before the date of his nomination for election ; 
and 

(c) is able to speak and, unless incapacitated by blindness or other 
physical cause, to read the English language with a degree of 
proficiency sufficient to enable him to take an active part in 
the proceedings of the Assembly. 

31. No person shall be qualified to be an elected or nominated 
member of the Legislative Assembly who---

(a) is, by virtue of his own act, under any acknowledgment of 
allegiance, obedience or adherence to a foreign power or state ; 

(b) holds, oris acting in, any public office; 
(c) (i) in the case of an elected member, is a party to, or a partner 

in a firm or a director or manager of a company which is 
a party to, any contract with the government of Mauritius 
for or on account of the public service, and has not, within 
one month before the day of election, published in the 
English language in the Gazette and in a newspaper circulat
ing in the electoral district for which he is a candidate a notice 
setting out the nature of such contract and his interest, or 
the interest of any such firm or company, therein; 

(ii) in the case of a nominated member, is a party to, or a partner 
in a firm or a director or manager of a company which is a 
party to, any contract with the govemment of Mauritius for 
or on account of the public service, and has not disclosed 
to the Govemor the nature of such contract and his interest. 
or the interest of any such firm or company, therein ; or 

(d) has been adjudged or otherwise declared bankrupt under any 
law in force in any part of the Commonwealth and has not 
been discharged or has obtained the benefit of a cessio bonorum 
in Mauritius ; 

(e) is a persan adjudged to be of unsound mind or detained as a 
criminallunatic under any law in force in Mauritius ; 

(f) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in any 
part of the Commonwealth, or is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding twelve months 
imposed on him by such a court or substituted by competent 
authority for sorne other sentence imposed on him by such a 
court, or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the execution 
of which has been suspended ; 

(g) in the case of an elected member, is disqualified for election by 
any law in force in Mauritius by reason of his holding, or acting 
in, any office the functions of which involve-

(i) any responsibility for, or in connection with, the conduct of 
any election ; or 

(ii) any responsibility for the compilation or revision of any 
electoral register ; or 
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(h) is disqualified for membership of the Assembly by any law in force 
· in Mauritius relating to offences connected with elections. 

32.~(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a nominated 
member of the Legislative Assembly shaH hold his seat in the Assembly 
during the Govemor's pleasure. 

(2) The seat of an elected or a nominated member of the Legislative 
Assembly shall become vacant~ 

(a) upon a dissolution of the Assembly ; 
(b) if he resigns by writing under his hand addressed, if he is an 

elected member, to the Speaker, or iÏ he is a nominated member, 
to the Govemor ; 

(c) if, being an elected member, he is appointed as a nominated 
member of the Assembly or, being a nominated member, he is, 
with his consent, nominated as a candidate in any election of a 
member to the Assembly ; 

(d) if he ceases to be a British subject ; 
(e) if he becomes a party to any contract with the government of 
· Mauritius for or on account of the public service, or if any 

firm in which he is a partner or any company of which he is a 
director or manager becomes a party to any such contract, or if 
he becomes a partner in a firm or a director or manager of a 
company which is a party to any such contract: 

Provided that, if in the circumstances it appears to him to be 
just to do so, the Govemor, acting in his discretion, may exempt 
any elected or nominated member from vacating his seat under 
the provisions of this paragraph, if such member, before becorning 
a party to such contract as aforesaid, or before or as soon as 
practicable after becoming otherwise interested in such contract 
(whether as a partner in a firm or as a director or manager of a 
company), discloses to the Governor the nature of such contract 
and his înterest or the interest of any such firm or company 
therein; 

(f) if he ceases to be resident in Mauritius ; 
(g) if, being a nominated member, he shaH without the leave of the 

Governor previously obtained, or, being an elected member, he 
shall without leave of the Assembly previously obtained, be absent 
from the sittings of the Assembly for a continuons period of three 
months during any session thereof ; 

(h) if any of the circumstances arise that, if he were not a mernber 
of the Legislative Assembly, would cause him to be disqualified 
for election thereto by virtue of paragraph (a), (b), (d), (e), (g) or (h) 
of section 31 of this Constitution ; or 

(z) in the circumstances mentioned in section 33 of this Constitution. 

33.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, if an elected or 
nominated member of the Legislative Assembly is sentenced by a court 
in any part of the Commonwealth to death or to imprisonment 
(by whatever name called) for a tem1 exceeding twelve months. he 
shaH forthwith cease to perform his functions as a member of the 
Assembly and his seat in the Assembly shall become vacant at th~ 
expiration of a period of thirty da ys thereafter: 

Provided that the Speaker (or, if the office of Speaker is vacant or 
he is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office, the 
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Deputy Speaker) may, at the request of the member, from time to time 
extend that period for thirty days to enable the member to pursue any 
appeal in respect of his conviction or sentence, so however that exten
sions of time exceeding in the aggregate three hundred and thirty days 
shall not be given without the approval of the Assembl y signified by 
resolution. 

(2) If at any time before the rnernber vacates his seat he is granted 
a free pardon or his conviction is set aside or his sentence is reduced 
to a terrn of imprisonment of less than twelve rnonths or a punishment 
other than irnprisonment is substituted, his seat in the Legislative 
Assembly shall not become vacant under snb:;ection (1) of this section, 
and he may again perform his functions as a member of the Assembly. 

(3) For the purpose of this section two or more terms of imprison
ment that are required to be served consecutively shall be regarded 
as a single term of imprisonment for the aggregate period of those 
terms. 

34.-(1) Any question whether a persan has been validly appointed 
as a nominated member of the Legislative Assembly or whether a 
nominated member of the Legislative Assembly has vacated his seat 
therein shall be determined by the Govemor, acting in his discretion. 

(2) Any question whether a persan has been validly elected as a 
member of the Legislative Assembly, or whether an elected member 
of the Legislative Assembly has vacated his seat therein, shall be 
determined by the Supreme Court. 

35.-(1) Whenever a nominated rnember of the Legislative Assembly 
is unable, because of his illness or absence from Mauritius, to perform 
his functions as a member of the Assembly, the Governor, acting in his 
discretion, may by Instrument under the Public Seal appoint a persan 
to be temporarily a member of the Assembly. 

(2) A persan appointed under this section to be temporarily a 
member of the Legislative Assembly-

(a) shall hold his seat in the Assembly during the Governor's 
pleasure; 

(b) shall vacate his seat when he is notified by the Govemor that 
the member in whose place he was appointed is again able to 
perform his functions as a member of the Assembly, or when the 
seat of the member in whose place he was appointed becomes 
vacant. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, the provisions of this 
Constitution shall apply in relation to a persan appointed to be 
temporarily a member of the Legislative Assembly as they apply to a 
nominated member of the Legislative Assembly. 

36.-(1) For the purpose of electing members of the Legislative 
Assembly, the island of Mauritius shall be divided into forty electoral 
districts, each of which shall retum one member. 

(2) The boundaries of each electoral district shall be fixed by the 
Governor by Proclamation published in the Gazette. 

37.-(1) Subject to the provisions of section 38 of this Constitution, 
a persan shall be entitled to be registered as an elector if, and shall 
not be so entitled unless he-
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(a) is a British subject of the age of twenty-one years or upwards; 
and 

(b) has resided in Mauritius for a period of at least two years 
immediately before the prescribed date or is domiciled in Mauritius 
and is resident therein on the prescribed date. 

(2) No persan shall be entitled to be registered as an elector
(a) in more than one electoral district ; or 
( b) in any electoral district in which he has not been resident for 

a period of six months immediately before the prescribed date. 
(3) In this section "the prescribed date" means such date as may 

for the time being be prescribed for the purposes of any law in force 
in Mauritius relating to the registration of electors. 

38. No persan shall be entitled to be registered as an elector in 
any electoral district who-

(a) has been sentenced by a court in any part of the Commonwealth 
to death or to imprisonment (by whatever name called) for a term 
exceeding twelve months, and has not either suffered the punish
ment to which he was sentenced or such other punishment as may 
by competent authority have been substituted therefor or received 
a free pardon ; 

(b) is a person adjudged to be of unsound mind or detained as a 
criminal lunatic under any law in force in Mauritius ; or 

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any law in force 
in Mauritius relating to offences connected with elections. 

39.-(1) Any persan who is registered as an elector in an electoral 
district shall, while so registered, be entitled to vote at any election 
for that district unless he is prohibited from so voting by any law in 
force in Mauritius-

(a) because he is a returning officer ; or 
(b) because he has been concerned in any offence connected with 

elections. 
(2) No persan shaH vote at any election for any electoral district 

who is not registered as an elector in that district. 

40. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, a law enacted 
under this Constitution may provide for the election of members of 
the Legislative Assembly, including (without prejudice to the general
ity of the foregoing power) the following matters, that is to say:-

(a) the registration of electors ; 
(b) the ascertainment of the qualifications of electors and of candi-

dates for election ; 
(c) the division of the island of Mauritius into electoral districts for 
· the purpose of elections ; 
(d) the holding of elections ; 
(e) the determination of any question which may arise as to whether 

any persan has been validly elected a member of the Legislative 
Assembly or as to whether the seat of any elected member in the 
Legislative Assembly has become vacant ; 

(f) the definition and trial of offences connected with elections and the 
imposition of penalties therefor, including disqualification for 
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membership of the Legislative Assembly, or for registration as an 
elector, or for voting at elections, of any persan concerned in any 
such offence ; and 

(g) the disqualification for election as members of the Legislative 
Assembly of persans holding, or acting in, any office the functions 
of which involve any responsibility for, or in connection with. 
the conduct of any election or the compilation or revision of any 
electoral register. 

Part II-Legislation and Procedure in Legislative Assembly 
41. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Governor, 

with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly, may make 
laws for the peace, order and good government of Mauritius. 

42. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Governor 
and the Legislative Assembly shall, in the transaction of business and 
the making of laws, conform as nearly as may be to the directions 
contained in any Instructions under Rer Majesty's Sign Manual and 
Signet which may from time to time be addressed to the Govemor 
in that behalf. 

43. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and of any 
Instructions under Her Majesty's Sign Manual and Signet, the Legis
lative Assembly may from time to time make, amend and r.evoke 
rules and orders for the regulation and orderly conduct of its own 
proceedings and the despatch of business, and for the passing, intitul
ing and numbering of Bills, and for the presentation thereof to the 
Governor for assent. 

44. The official language of the Legislative Assembly shall be 
English but any member may address the chair in French. 

45. The Speaker, or in his absence the Deputy Speaker, or in 
their absence a member of the Legislative Assembly (not being a 
member of the Council of Ministers or a Parliamentary Secretary) 
elected by the Legislative Assembly for the sitting, shall preside at 
any sitting of the Assembly. 

46. The Legislative Assembly shall not be disqualified for the trans
action of business by reason of any vacancy in the membership thereof 
(including any vacancy not filled when the Assembly is first consti
tuted or is reconstituted at any time) and any proceedings therein 
shall be valid notwithstanding that sorne persan who was not entitled 
to do so sat or voted in the Assembly or otherwise took part in 
those proceedings. 

47.-(1) If at any sitting of the Legislative Assembly a quorum is 
not present and any member of the Assembly who is present abjects 
on that account to the transaction of business and, after such interval 
as may be prescribed in the rules and orders of the Assembly, the 
person presiding at the sitting ascertains that a quorum is still not 
present, he shall adjourn the Assembly. 

(2) For the purposes of this section a quorum shall consist of 
sixteen members of the Legislative Assembly in addition to the persan 
presiding. 

48.-(1) Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, all ques
tions proposed for decision in the Legislative Assembly shall be deter
mined by a majority of the v~tes of the members present and voting, 
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and if, upon any question before the Assembly, the votes of the 
members are equally divided the motion shall be lost. 

(2) (a) The Speaker shall have neither an original nor a casting 
vote; and 

(b) any other person, including the Deputy Speaker, shall, when 
presiding in the Legislative Assembly, have an original vote but no 
casting vote. 

49.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and of the 
rules and orders of the Legislative Assembly, any member may intro
duce any Bi11 or propose any motion for debate in, or may present 
any petition to, the Assembly, and the same shall be debated and 
disposed of according to the rules and orders of the Assembly. 

(2) Except on the recommendation of the Governor the Legislative 
Assembly shall not-

(a) proceed upon any Bill (including any amendment to a Bill) 
which, in the opinion of the person presiding in the Assembly. 
makes provision for imposing or increasing any tax, for imposing 
or increasing any charge on the revenues or other funds of 
Mauritius or for altering any such charge otherwise than by 
reducing it or for compounding or remitting any debt due to 
Mauritius; 

(b) proceed upon any motion (including any amendment to a 
motion) the effect of which, in the opinion of the person presiding 
in the Assembly, is that provision should be made for any of 
the purposes referred to in paragraph (a) of this subsection ; or 

(c) receive any petition which, in the opinion of the person presid
ing in the Assembly, requests that provision be made for any 
of the purposes referred to in paragraph (a) of this subsection. 

50.-(1) If the Govemor considers that it is expedient in the 
interest of public order, public faith or good govemment (which 
expressions shall, without prejudice to their generality, include the 
responsibility of Mauritius as a territory within the Commonwealth, 
and all matters pertaining to the creation or abolition of any public 
office or to the salary or other conditions of service of any public 
officer) that any Bill introduced, or any motion proposed, in the 
Legislative Assembly should have effect, then, if the Assembly fail to 
pas~ such Bill or to carry such motion within such time and in such 
form as the Govemor thinks reasonable and expedient, the Governor 
may, at any time that he thinks fit, and notwithstanding any provi
sions of this Constitution or of any rules and orders of the Assembly, 
declare that such Bill or motion shall have effect as if it had been 
passed or carried by the Assembly either in the form in which it 
was so introduced or proposed or with such amendments as the 
Govemor thinks fit that have been moved or proposed in. the 
Assembly, including any committee thereof ; and the Bill or the 
motion shall be deemed thereupon to have been so passed or carried, 
and the provisions of this Constitution, and in particular the provi
sions relating to assent to Bills and disallowance of laws, shall have 
effect accordingly. 

(2) The Governor shall forthwith report to a Secretary of State 
every case in which he makes any declaration under the provisions of 
this section and the reasons therefor. 
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(3) If any Member of the Legislative Assembly objects to any 
declaration made under this section, he may, within seven days of 
the making thereof, submit to the Governor a statement in writing of 
his reasons for so objecting, and a copy of such statement shall, if 
furnished by such member, be forwarded by the Governor as soon 
as practicable to a Secretary of State. 

(4) Any declaration made under this section other than a declara
tion relating to a Bill may be revoked by a Secretary of State and 
the Governor shall cause notice of such revocation to be published 
in the Gazette ; and from the date of such publication any motion 
that is deemed to have been carried by virtue of the declaration 
shall cease to have effect and the provisions of section 38(2) of the 
Interpretation Act 1889(a) shall apply to such revocation as they apply 
to the repeal of an Act of Parliament. 

(5) The powers conferred on the Governor by this section shall be 
exercised by him in his discretion. 

51.-(1) A Bill shaH not become a law until-
(a) the Governor has assented to it in Her Majesty's name and on 

Her Majesty's behalf and has signed it in token of such assent. or 
(b) Her Majesty has given Her assent to it through a Secretary of 

State and the Governor has signified such assent by Proclamation 
published in the Gazette. 

(2) When a Bill is presented to the Governor for his assent. he 
shall, acting in his discretion but subject to the provisions of this 
Constitution and of any Instructions addressed to him under Her 
Majesty's Sign Manual and Signet or through a Secretary of State, 
declare that he assents, or refuses to assent, to it, or that he reserves 
the Bill for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure: 

Provided that the Govemor shall reserve for the signification of 
Her Majesty's pleasure-

(a) any Bill by which any provision of this Constitution is revoked 
or amended or which is in any way repugnant to, or incon
sistent with, the provisions of this Constitution ; and 

(b) any Bill which determines or regula tes the privileges, immuni
ties or powers of the Legislaive Assembly or of its members, 

unless he has been authorized by a Secretary of State to assent to it. 

52.-(1) Any law to which the Govemor has given his assent may 
be disallowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State. 

(2) Whenever such a law has been disallowed by Her Majesty the 
Govemor shall cause notice of such disallowance to be published in 
the Gazette and the law shall be annulled with effect from the date 
of the publication of that notice. 

(3) The provisions of section 38(2) of the Interpretation Act 1889 
shall apply in relation to the annulment of any law under this section 
as they apply in relation to the repeal of an Act of Parliament, save 
that any enactment repealed or amended by or in pursuance of that 
law shall have effect as from the date of the annulment as if that 
law had not been made. 

53.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, no member of the 
Legislative Assembly shaH be permitted to take part in the pro
ceedings of the Assembly (other than proceedings necessary for the 

(a) 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63. 
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purposes of this section) until he has made and subscribed befor_e 
the Assembly the oath of allegiance set out in schedule 1 to th1s 
Constitution. 

(2) If, between the time when a person becomes a member of the 
Legislative Assembly and the time when the Assembly next sits there
after, a meeting takes place of any committee of the Assembly of 
which such person is a member, such person may, in order to enable 
him to attend the meeting and take part in the proceedings of the 
committee, make and subscribe the oath of allegiance set out in 
schedule 1 to this Constitution before a judge of the Supreme Court 
and the making and subscribing of the oath in such manner shall 
suffice for all the purposes of this section. 

(3) Where an oath of allegiance is made and subscribed before a 
judge of the Supreme Court under the provisions of subsection (2) of 
this section, the judge shall forthwith report to the Assembly 
through the Speaker or, as occasion may require, through the Deputy 
Speaker that the person in question has made and subscribed the oath 
of allegiance before him. 

54. A law enacted under this Constitution may determine and 
regulate the privileges, immunities and powers of the Legislative 
Assembly and its members, but no such privileges, immunities or 
powers shall exceed those of the Commons Bouse of Parliament 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland or 
of the members thereof. 

55.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the sessions 
of the Legislative Assembly shall be held in such place and begin 
at such time as the Governor by Proclamation · published in the 
Gazette may appoint. 

(2) A session of the Assembly shall be held from time to time so 
that a period of twelve months shall not intervene between the date 
when the Assembly last sat in one session and the date appointed 
for its first sitting in the next session. 

56.-(1) The Governor may at any time, after consultation with the 
Premier, by Proclamation published in the Gazette summon, prorogue 
or dissolve the Legislative Assembly. 

(2) The Governor shall dissolve the Legislative Assembly at the 
expiration of five years from the date when the Assembly first meets 
after any general election unless it has been sooner dissolved. 
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57. There shall be a general election at such time within three General 
months after every dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, as the elections. 
Governor by Proclamation published in ihe Gazette shall appoint. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE CoUNCIL oF MINISTERS 

58.-(1) There shall be a Council of Ministers for Mauritius. 
(2) The members of the Council of Ministers shall be~ 
(a) the Premier; 
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(b) the Chief Secretary ; 
(c) not less than ten and not more than thirteen appointed meru

bers; and 
(cl) such temporary members as may be appointed under section 

65 of this Constitution. 
(3) The members of the Council of Ministers shall be styled 

Ministers. 

59.-(l) Subject to the provisions of this section and save as other
wise provided by any Instructions given under Ber Majesty's Sign 
Manual and Signet, the Governor shall consult with the Council of 
Ministers in the formulation of policy and in the exercisc of all powers 
conferred on him by this Constitution or by any other law for the time 
being in force in Mauritius. 

(2) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult \Vith the Council of 
Ministers in any case which is of such a nature that, in his judgment, 
Her Majesty's service would sustain material prejudice if the Council 
were consulted thereon. 

(3) The Governor may, but shall not be obliged to, consult with the 
Council of Ministers in the exercise-

(a) of any power conferred on him by this Constitution which he is 
empowered or directed by this Constitution to exercise after con
sultation with any persan or authority other than the Council ; 

(b) of any power conferred on him by this Constitution or any other 
law which he is empowered or directed by this Constitution or 
such law to exercise in his discretion; or 

(c) of any power conferred on him by any law other thau this 
Constitution which that other law, either expressly or by implica
tion, empowers him to exercise without consulting the Council. 

(4) Subject to subsection (8) of this section the Governor shaH act 
in accordance with the advice of the Council of Ministers in exercising 
any power in the exercise of which he is obliged by this section to 
consult with the Council. 

(5) Where the Governor is directed by this Constitution to exercise 
any power after consultation with any persan or authority other than 
the Council of Ministers he shall not be obliged to exercise that power 
in accordance with the advice of that persan or authority. 

(6) Where the Governor is directed by this Constitution to exercise 
any power aft_er consultation with any persan or authority, the question 
whether he has so exercised that power shaH not be enquired into by 
any court. 

(7) The Governor shall not be obliged to consult with the Council 
of Ministers in any case in which, in his judgn1ent, the urgency of the 
matter requires him to act before the Council can be consulted or the 
question for discussion is too unimportant to require their advice; but 
in any such case of urgency he shall, as soon as practicable, com
municate to the Council the measures that he has adopted and the 
reasons therefor. 

(8) If, in any case in which he is, in pursuance of this section, obliged 
to consult with the Council of Ministers, the Governor shall consider 
it expedient in the interests of public order, public faith or good 
govemment (which expressions shaH. withont prejudice to their 
generality, include the responsibility of Mauritius as a territory witbin 
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the Commonwealth, and ail matters pertammg to the creation or 
abolition of any public office or to the salary or other conditions of 
service of any public officer) that he should not act in accordance with 
the advice of the Council, then-

(a) he may, with the prior approval of a Secretary of State, act 
against that advice; or 

(b) if, in his judgment, urgent necessity so requires, he may act 
against that advice without such prior approval, but shall, with
out delay, report the matter to a Secretary of State with the 
reasons for his action. 

60.-(1) The Premier shaH be appointed by the Governor, acting The Premier 
in his discretion, by instrument under the Public Seal. 

(2) Whenever the Governor has occasion to appoint a Premier he 
shall appoint to that office a member of the Legislative Assembly 
who appears to the Governor likely to command the support 
of the majority of members of that Assembly: 

Provided that, if occasion arises for making an appointment to 
the office of Premier while the Legislative Assembly is dissolved, 
a person who was a member of the Legislative Assembly imme
diately before the dissolution may be appointed as Premier; 

(3) The Governor, acting in his discretion, may remove the Premier 
from office if the Legislative Assembly passes a resolution declaring 
that it has no confidence in the Premier and the Premier does 
not within three days of the passing of such resolution either resign 
from his office or advise the Governor to dissolve the Legislative 
Assembly. 

(4) The Premier shall also vacate his office-
(a) when, after a dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, he is 

informed by the Governor that the Governor is about to re
appoint him as Premier orto appoint another persan as Premier; 
or 

(b) if for any reason other than the dissolution of the Legislative 
Assembly he ceases to be a member of the Legislative Assembly ; 
or 

(c) if he resigns his office by writing under his hand addressed to 
the Governor. 

61. The appointed members of the Council of Ministers shall be per
sons who are elected or nominated members of the Legislative 
Assembly and shall be appointed by the Governor, after consultation 
with the Premier, by Instrument under the Public Seal: 

Provided that, if occasion arises for the appointment of a member 
of the Council of Ministers while the Legislative Assembly is dissolved, 
a person who was an elected or nominated member of the Legi_sla
tive Assembly immediately before the dissolution may be appointed 
as a member of the Council of Ministers. 

62.-(1) The Governor may, after consultation with the Premier, 
appoint such persans from among the elected or nominated members 
of the Legislative Assembly as he may deem expedient, to be Parlia
mentary Secretaries in relation to any subject or department the 
administration of which is charged upon, or assigned to, any member of 
the Council of Ministers, and a Parliamentary Secretary shall perform 
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such duties in respect of such subject or department as may be assigued 
to him by any such member of the Council of Ministers. 

(2) A Parliamentary Secretary, appointed under the provisions of 
subsection (1) of this section, shall be subject to the provisions of 
sections 63 and 66 of this Constitution as if he were an appointed 
member of the Council of Ministers. 

63. An appointed member of the Council of Ministers shall vacate 
his office-

(a) when a persan is appointed or re-appointed as Premier or where, 
under tl:ie circumstances referred to in paragraph (3) of section 60 
of this Constitution, the Premier resigns or is removed from 
office ; 

(b) when, after any dissolution of the Legislative Assembly, he is 
informed by the Governor that the Governor is about to re
appoint him as a member of the Council of Ministers or to 
appoint another persan in his place ; 

(c) if, for any reason other than the dissolution of the Legislative 
Assembly, he ceases to be a member of the Legisla,tive Assembly ; 

(cl) if he resigns his office by writing under his band ; or 
(e) if his appointment is revoked by the Governor, after consulta

tion with the Premier. 

64. Any question whether any persan is a member of the Council 
of Ministers shall be determined by the Governor, acting in his dis
cretion. 

65.-(1) Whenever an appointed member of the Counoil of Ministers 
is unable, because of illness or absence from Mauritius, to perform hi:; 
functions as a member of the Council of Ministers the Govemor, 
after consultation with the Premier, may, by Instrument under the 
Public Seal, appoint a persan to be temporarîly a member of the 
Council: 

Provided that he shall appoint a persan who is an elected or 
nominated member of the Legislative Assembly in place of an 
appointed member of the Council of Ministers. 

(2) A person appointed under this section to be temporarily a 
member of the Council of Ministers shall cease to hold office as such 
when he is notified by the Governor that the persan in whose place 
he was appointed is again able to perform the functions of his office, 
or when the office of the persan in whose place he was appointed 
becomes vacant. 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, the provisions of this 
Constitutîon shall apply in relation to a persan appointed to be 
temporarily a member of the Council of Ministers as they apply to a 
member of the Council of Ministers. 

Official oaths. 66. Before entering upon the functions of his office as a member 
of the Council of Ministers, every member of the Council of Ministers 
and every person appointed to be temporarily a member of the Coun
cil of Ministers shall make and subscribe before the Governor, or 
sorne other person authorized in that behalf by the Governor, an 
oath for the due execution of that office in the form set out in 
schedule 1 to this Constitution. 
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67. The Council of Ministers shaii not be summoned except by 
authority of the Governor, acting in his discretion: 

the Summoning 
of Council 
of Ministers. 

Provided that the Governor shall summon the Council if 
Premier so recommends. 

the 

68.-(1) There shaii 
Ministers

preside at aii meetings of the Council of Proceedings 
in Council 
of Ministers. 

(a) the Governor ; 
(b) in the absence of the Governor, the Premier; and 
(c) in the absence of the Premier, such member of the Council 

as the Governor may either generally or specially appoint. 
(2) No business shall be transacted at any meeting of the Council of 

Ministers if there are less than :live members of the Council present at 
the meeting and any member present has objected to the transaction 
of business on that account. 

(3) Subject to subsection (2) of this section, the Council of Ministers 
shall not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of 
any vacancy in the membership of the Council (including any vacancy 
not filled when tl;J.e Council is first constituted or is reconstituted at 
any time) and the validity of the transaction of business in the Council 
shall not be affected by reason only' of the fact that sorne person 
who was not entitled to do so took part in those proceedings. 

69.-(1) The Governor, acting in his discrelion, may by directions 
in writing-

(a) charge the Chief Secretary with the administration of any de
partment or subject; 

(b) declare which departments or subjects may be assigned to 
appointed members of the Council of Ministers. 

(2) The Govemor may, after consultation with the Premier, by direc
tions in writing charge any appointed member of the Council of Ministers 
with the administration of any department or subject dqring such time 
as it shall be declared, under paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of this 
section, to be a department or subject which may be assigned to 
appointed members of the Council of Ministers. 

Assignment 
of depart
ments 
or subjects. 

70. The Govemor, acting in his discretion, may grant leave of Leave of 
absence from his duties to any member of the Council of Ministers. absence. 

CHAPTER V 

THE JUDICATURE 

71.-(1) There shaH be a Supreme Court for Mauritius. 
(2) The judges of the Supreme Court shall be the Chief Justice, the 

Senior Puisne Judge and so many Puisne Judges as the Governor may 
subject to the provisions of this Constitution and any law, appoint. 

Supreme 
Court. 

72.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, a judge of the ~;Jirement 
Supreme Court shaH hold office until he attains the age of sixty-two resignation 
years : of judges. 
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Provided that the Governor, acting in his discretion, may permît a 
judge to continue in office beyond the age of sixty-two years for a 
period which does not exceed, or for consecutive periods which do 
not in the aggregate exceed, three years. 

(2) A judge of the Supreme Court may at any time 1-e.sign his office 
by writing under his band addressed to the Governor. 

(3) No office of judge of the Supreme Court shall be abolished 
while there is a substantive bolder of that office. 

73.-(1) A judge of the Supreme Court may be removed from 
office only for inability to perform the functions of his office (whether 
arising from infinnity of body or mind or any other cause) or for 
misbehaviour, and shall not be removed except in accordance with 
the next following subsection. 

(2) A judge of the Supreme Court shall be removed from office 
by the Governor by Order under the Public Seal if the question of 
removing him from office bas, at the request of the Governor. made 
in pursuance of the next following subsection, been referred by Her 
Majesty to the Judicial Committee of Her Majesty's Privy Council 
under section 4 of the Judicial Committee Act 1833(a), or any other 
enactment enabling Rer Majesty in that behalf, and the Judicial 
Committee bas advised Rer Majesty that the judge ought to be 
removed from office for inability as aforesaid or misbehaviour. 

(3) If the Governor considers that the question of removing a 
judge of the Supreme Court from office for inability as aforesaid or 
misbehaviour ought to be investigated, then-

(a) the Governor shall by Order under the Public Seal (which he 
may vary or revoke by another such Order) appoint a tribunal, 
which shall consist of a chairman and not less than two other 
members, selected by the Governor from among persans who 
hold or have held office as a judge of a court having unlimited 
jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in sorne part of the 
Commonwealth or a court having jurisdiction in appeals from 
any such court ; 

(b) the tribunal shall enquire into the matter and report on the 
facts thereof to the Governor and recommend to the GovernoT 
whether he should request that the question of removing the 
judge from office should be referred by Rer Majesty to the 
Judicial Committee; and 

(c) if the tribunal so recommends, the Governor shall request that 
the question should be referred accordingly. 

(4) Subject to the provisions of the last foregoing subsection, the 
provisions of the Commissions of Inquiry Ordinance(b), as in force 
on the appointed day, shall apply in relation to a tribunal appointed 
by an Orde~ made und er th~t . sub~ection as if they we!e commis
sioners appomted by a commission 1ssued under the Ordmance, and 
references in the Ordinance to commissioners and a commission shall 
be construed accordingly. 

(a) 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 41. (b) Revised Mauritius Ordinances, 1945. cap. 286. 
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(5) If the question of removing a judge of the Supreme Court from 
office has been referred to a tribunal under subsection (3) of this 
section the Governor may suspend the judge from performing the 
functions of his office, and any such suspension may at any time 
be revoked by the Governor and shall in any case cease to have 
effect-

(a) if the tribunal recommends to the Governor that he should not 
request that the question of removing the judge from office 
should be referred by Ber Majesty to the Judicial Committee ; or 

(b) if the Judicial Committee advises Ber Majesty that the judge 
ought not to be removed from office. 

(6) The powers conferred upon the Governor by this section shall 
be exercised by him in his discretion. 

(7) This section shall apply to any persan appointed to be 
temporarily a judge of the Supreme Court as it applies to a sub
stantive holder of the office of judge of the Supreme Court, but without 
prejudice to the provisions of section 6 of the Courts Ordinance(a), 
as amended by the Courts (Amendment) Ordinance 1954(b) or to any 
other provision made by any law for the time being in force in 
Mauritius for the termination of the appointment of such a persan 
at the end of a particular period or when hls services as a temporary 
judge of the Supreme Court are no longer required. 

74.-(1) There shall be charged on the revenues of Mauritius 
and paid thereout to judges of the Supreme Court, and to any persan 
appointed to be temporarily a judge of that Court, such salaries as 
may be prescribed by any law in force in Mauritius. 

(2) The salary of a judge of the Supreme Court, or of any persan 
appointed to be temporarily a judge of that Court, shall not be 
reduced, nor shall his pension rights and other conditions of service 
be made less favourable to him after his appointment ; and, for the 
purpose of this subsection, if he elects that one of two or more laws 
shall apply to him, that law shall be deemed to be more favourable 
than the other law or laws. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall apply to a cost of living allowance 
payable to a judge of the Supreme Court or to any person appointed 
to be temporarily a judge of that Court. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE PuBLIC SERVICE 

75.-(1) Power to make appointments to offices in the public service 
(including appointments on promotion and transfer) and to dismiss 
and to exercise disciplinary control over officers in that service shall 
vest in the Governor. 

(2) (a) Subject to the provisions of paragraph (b) of this subsection, 
the Governor may delegate, in such manner and on such conditions as 
he may think fit, to any officer in the public service any of the powers 
conferred on the Governor by subsection (1) of this section. 

(b) The Governor shall not-
(i) delegate any such power unless he has obtained the consent of a 

Secretary of State to such delegation ; or 

(a) Revised Mauritius Ordinances, 1945, cap. 168. 
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(ii) deîegate any such power with respect to officers whose annual 
emoluments exceed such sum as may be prescribed by a Secrctary 
of State. 

(c) For the purposes of this subsection the emoluments of an officer 
shall (whether or not he is employed on terms that include eligibility 
for pension) include only such emoluments as, under the law for the 
time being in force relating to pensions, are taken into account in 
computing pensions. 

(3) If any law in force in Mauritius immediately before the 
coming into operation of this Constitution confers on any officer in the 
public service any power to appoint, promote, transfer, disrniss, or 
exercise disciplinary control over, other officers in the public service, 
that power shall be deerned to have been delegated to that officer by 
the Governor under the last foregoing subsection, and shall be exer
cisable by that officer until jt is revoked by the Governor or until the 
provision conferring it has been repealed or revoked. 

( 4) The powers conferred upon the Governor by this section shall 
be exercisod by him in his discretion. 

76.-(1) There shaH be for Mauritius a Public Service Commission 
which shall consist of a chairrnan and such number of other members 
as may be prescribed by any law enacted in pursuance of subsection (1) 
of section 78 of this Constitution. 

(2) The Governor, acting in his discretion, shall appoint the members 
of the Public Service Commission, and may revoke the appointment 
of any member. 

(3) No person shall be appointed as, or shall remain, a member 
of the Public Service Commission if he is, or becomes, a member 
of, or a candidate for election to, the Legislative Assembly or any 
Local Authority in Mauritius. 

(4) The salaries and allowances of the members of the Public Service 
Commission shaH be such as may from tirne to timo be fixed by the 
Governor, and shaH be charged on and paid out of the revenues of 
Mauritius. 

77.-(1) The Govemor, acting in his discretion, may, either generally 
or specially and in whatever manner he thinks fit, refer to the Public 
Service Commission for its advice any question which relates to the 
appointment (including appointment on promotion) of any person to 
an office in the public service, or the dismissal or disciplinary control 
of officers in the public service, and any other question which, in his 
opinion, affects the public service: 

Providod that the Governor shaH not refer to the Commission any 
question which, in his opinion, affects solely the police force or any 
member of it or the holder of any office set out in schedule 3 to 
this Constitution. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Public Service Commission to advise the 
Governor on any question which he refers to it under this section, 
but the Governor shall not be obliged to act in accordance with its 
ad vice. 
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18. Subject to the provlSlons of this Constitution, any law Laws œlating 
enacted under this Constitution may provide for al! or any of the 1~r~fc~li~om-
following matters relating to the Public Service Commission:- mission. 

(a) the appointment, tenure of office and terms of service of membcrs 
· of the Commission ; 
(b) the organisation of the work of the Com.mission and the manner 

in which it shall perform its functions ; 
(c) grounds of disqualification for membership of the Commission ; 
(d) consultation by the Commission with persans other than members 

of the Commission ; 

(e) the appointment, tenure of office and terms of service of staff to 
assist the Commission in performing its functions ; 

(f) the delegation to any member of the Commission of ail or any 
of the powers and duties of the Commission ; 

(g) the definition and trial of offences connected with the functions 
of the Commission and the imposition of penalties for such 
offences ; and 

(h) the protection and privileges of members of the Commission in 
performing their functions, and the privilege of communications 
to and from the Commission or its members in case of legal 
proceedings. 

79.-(1) There shall be for Mauritius a Police Service Commission 
which shall consist of a chairman and not more than four other 
members. 

(2) The Governor, acting in his discretion, shaH appoint the mem
bers of the Police Service Commission, and may revoke the appoint
ment of any member. 

(3) No persan shall be appointed as, or shall remain, a member 
of the Police Service Commission if he is, or becomes, a member of, 
or a candidate for election to, the Legislative Assembly or any Local 
A uthority in Mauritius. 

(4) The salaries and aHowances of the members of the Police Service 
Commission shaH be such as may from tirne to time be fixed by the 
Governor, and shall be charged on and paid out of the revenues of 
Mauritius. 

80.-(1) The Governor, acting in his discretion, may, either gener
ally or .specially and in whatever manner he thinks fit, refer to the 
Police Service Commission for its advice-

(a) any question which relates to the appointment (including 
appointment on promotion), dismissal or disciplinary control of 
members of the police force of and above the rank of Inspector, 
or to the appointment of members of the police force below that 
rank; 

(b) any question which relates to the dismissal or disciplinary control 
of members of the police force below the rank of Inspector. and 
which by virtue of any law in force in Mauritius is subject to his 
approval ; and 

(c) any other question which, in his opinion, affects the police 
force. 
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(2) It shall be the duty of the Police Service Commission to advise 
the Governor on any question which he refers to it under this section, 
but the Governor shall not be obliged to act in accordance with its 
ad vice. 

81. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Governor, acting 
in his discretion, may make regulations for giving effect to the provi
sions of sections 79 and 80 of this Constitution, and in particular and 
without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power may by such 
regulations provide for all or any of the following matters relating to 
the Police Service Commission :-

(a) the appointment, tenure of office and terms of service of mem
bers of the Commission ; 

(b) the organisation of the work of the Commission and the manner 
in which it shall perform its functions ; 

(c) grounds of disqualification for membership of the Commission ; 
(d) consultation by the Commission with persans other than meru

bers of the Commission ; 
(e) the appointment, tenure of office and terms of service of staff 

to assist the Commission in performing its functions ; 
(f) the delegation to any member of the Commission of all or any 

of the powers and duties of the Commission ; 
(g) the definition and trial of offences connected with the functîons 

of the Commission and the imposition of penalties for such 
offences; 

(h) the protection and privileges of members of the Commission 
in performing their functions, and the privilege of communica
tions to and from the Commission or its members in case of 
legal proceedings. 

82.-(1) There shall be for Mauritius a Judicial and Legal Service 
Commission which shall consist of the Chief Justice, who shall be 
Chairman, and the following members-

(a) The Senior Puisne Judge; 
(b) The Chairman of the Public Service Commission; and 
(c) one other member (in this section referred to as " the appointed 

member ") appointed by the Governor acting in his discretion. 
(2) The appointed member shall be a persan who is or has been a 

Judge of a court having unlimited jurisdiction in civil or criminal 
matters in sorne part of the Commonwealth or a Court having jurisdic" 
tion in appeals from any such Court. 

(3) The appointed member shall hold office for two years from the 
date of his appointment. 

(4) The appointed member may resign his office by writing under his 
hand addressed to the Governor. 

(5) The Governor, acting in his discretion, may revoke the appoint
ment of the appointed member. 

(6) If the office of the appointed member is vacant or that member 
is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office, the 
Governor, acting in his discretion, may appoint a person qualified for 
appointment as such a member to act as a member of the Commission, 
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aud any person so appointed shall, subject to the provlSlons of sut
sections (3), ( 4) and (5) of this section, continue to act un til the office of 
the appointed member is filled or until the appointment is revoked by 
the Governor, acting in his discretion. 

(7) The appointed member shall, if he does not hold, oris not acting 
in any public office, receive such fees and allowances as may from time 
to time be determined by the Governor and such fees and allowances 
shall be charged and paid out of the revenues of Mauritius. 

83. The Governor, acting in his discretion, may, either generally or 
specially and in whatever manner he thinks fit, refer to the Judicial 
and Legal Service Commission for advice any question which relates 
to the appointment (including appointment on promotion) of any 
persan to one of the offices specified in schedule 2 to this Constitution 
or the dismissal or disciplinary control of officers holding any such 
offices. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Judicial and Legal Service Commission 
to advise the Govemor on any question which he refers toit under this 
section, but the Govemor shall not be bound to act in aœordance 
with its advice. 

84. At any meeting of the Judicial and Legal Service Commission 
a quDium shall be constituted if there are present the Chief Justice 
and two other members ; and if a quorum is present, the Commission 
shall not be disqualified for the transaction of business by reason of 
any vacancy among its members, and any proceeding of the Com
mission shall be valid notwithstanding that some person who was not 
entitkd so to do took part therein. 

85. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Judicial and 
Legal Service Commission may with the approval of the Governor 
make regulations providing for-

(a) the discharge by the Commission (whether or not with the 
assistance of such bodies and persans as are hereafter mentioned) 
of additiona1 functions and duties ; 

(b) the Commission being assisted where necessary by Departmental 
or Promotion Boards and by such other persons and classes of 
persans as may be prescribed in the performance of all or any of 
their functions and duties ; 

(c) the interviewing of candidates by the Commission or by such 
Boards or persans as are referred to in the preceding paragraph ; 

(d) forms and fees in connection with applications to the Commis
sion, reports or communications from the Commission or for any 
other matter required by or under the preceding three sections ; 

(e} the definition and trial of offences connected with the functions 
of the Commission and the imposition of penalties for such 
offences ; and 

(f) the protection and privileges of members of the Commission in 
respect of the performance of their duties and the privilege of 
communications to and from the Commission and its mernbers 
in case of legal proceedings. 

86. The question whether-
(a) the Judicial and Legal Service Commission has validly per

formed any function vested in it by or under this Constitution ; 
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(b) any member of the Commission or any other authority or public 
officel· bas validly performed any function in relation to the work 
of the Commission' vested in such member or other authority or 
public officer under this Constitution, 

shall not be enquired into in any court. 

87. It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint a member of the 
Council of Ministers, other than the Chief Secretary, to be the Attorney
General of Mauritius and in any such case the persan so appointed 
shall not, for the purposes of this Constitution, be deemed to be a 
public officer. 

88.-(1) Upon the appointment of a persan to be Attorney-General 
under the provisions of section 87 of this Constitution there shall be 
established the office of Director of Public Prosecutions and such office 
shall be a public office. 

(2) A persan shall not be qualified to hold or act in the office 
of Director of Public Prosecutions unless he is qualified for appoint
ment as a Judge of the Supreme Court. 

(3) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall have power in any 
case in which he considers it desirable so to do--

(a) to institute and undertake criminal proceedings before any 
court; 

(b) to take over and continue any such criminal proceedings that 
may have been instituted by any other person or authority ; and 

(c) to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered any 
such criminal proceedings instituted or undertaken by himself 
or any other person or authority. 

(4) The powers of the Director of Public Prosecutions under sub
section (3) of this section may be exercised by him in person or 
through other persons acting under or in accordance with his general 
or special instructions. 

(5) The powers conferred upon the Director of Public Prosecutions 
by paragraphs (b) and (c) of subsection (3) of this section shall be 
vested in him to the exclusion of any other person or authority : 

Provided that, where any other person or authority bas instituted 
criminal proceedings, nothing in this subsection shall prevent the 
withdrawal of those proceedings by or at the instance of that person 
or authority at any stage before the person against whom the proceed
ings have been instituted bas been charged before the court. 

(6) In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by this section 
the Director of Public Prosecutions shall not be subject to the direc
tion or control of any other person or authority. 

(7) For the purposes of this section, any appeal from any determin
ation in any criminal proceedings before any court, or any case stated 
or question of law reserved for the purposes of any such proceedings, 
to any other court shall be deemed to be part of those proceedings. 

CHAPTER VII 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Emoluments 89.---(1) The Governor and the other o:fficers mentioned in schedule 3 
to this Constitution shall receive emoluments at the annual rates 
respectively specified in that Schedule; and the sums necessary to 
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defray the cost of those emoluments shall be a charge on the œvenues 
of Mauritius, and shaH be paid thereout by the Accountant-General 
upon warrant directed to him under the band of the Governor. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall prevent the payment to the 
Governor or any other officer of any additional sums for which 
provision :may be made from time to time. 

90.-(1) In this Constitution, unless the context othenvisc requires- Inter-
" the Gazette " means the Government Gazette of Mauritius ; pretation. 

"the Governor" means the Governor and Commander-in-Chief 
for Mauritius and includes the officer for the time being adminis-
tering the government and, to the extent to which a Deputy for the 
Governor is authorized to act, that Deputy ; 

"the island of Mauritius" includes the small islands adjacent 
thereto but does not include the Dependencies of Mauritius ; 

"Local Authority " means the Council of a town, district or 
village; 

" Mauritius " means the island of Mauritius and the Dependencies 
of Mauritius; 

"public office" means, subject to the provisions of subsection (3) 
of this section, an office of emolument under the Crown or an 
office of emolument under a Local Authority within Mauritius ; 

" public officer " means the holder of any public office and includes 
a persan appointed to act in any public office; 

" the Public Seal " means the Public Seal of Mauritius ; 
" the public service " means the service of the Crown in respect 

of the government of Mauritius ; 
"session" means the sittings of the Legislative Assembly com

mencing when the Assembly first meets after being constituted under 
this Constitution, or after its prorogation or dissolution at any time, 
and terminating when the Assembly is prorogued or is dissolved 
without having been prorogued ; 

" sitting" means a period during which the Legislative Assembly is 
sitting continuously without adjournment, and includes any period 
during which the Assembly is in committee ; 

(2) In this Constitution any reference to the bolder of an office by the 
term designating his office shall be construed as including a reference 
to any persan for the time being lawfully acting in or performing the 
functions of that office. 

(3) (a) For the purposes of this Constitution a person shall not be 
deemed to be a public officer by reason of receiving-

(i) any salary or allowance as Speaker, Deputy Speaker, member of 
the Council of Ministers, a temporary member of the Council of 
Ministers, a Parliamentary Secretary, or as a member of the 
Legislative Assem bly ; 

(ii) any salary or allowance as Mayor, Chairman or a membe:r of a 
· Local Authority, or as the Standing Counsel or the Attorney 

of a Local Authority ; 
(iii) a pension or other like allowance in respoct of service under 

the Crown or under a Local Authority. 
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Sections 19, 
53 and 66. 

(b) A provrs10n in any law in force in Mauritius that an office 
shall be deemed not to be a public office for any of the purposes of 
this Constitution shall have effect as if it were included in this 
Constitution. 

(4) In this Constitution, any power to make any proclamation or 
declaration or to give any direction shall include power to vary or 
revoke any such proclamation, declaration or direction. 

15) For the purposes of this Constitution the resignation of a member 
of any body or holder of any office established by this Constitution 
that is required to be addressed to any persan shall be deemed to have 
effect from the time at which it is received by that persan: 

Provided that a resignation (other than the resignation of the Deputy 
Speaker) that is required to be addressed to the Speaker shall, if 
the office of Speaker is vacant, or the Speaker is absent from the 
island of Mauritius, be deemed to have effect from the time at which 
it is received by the Deputy Speaker on behalf of the Speaker. 

(6) For the avoidance of doubt it is hereby declared that any persan 
who has vacated his seat in any body, or has vacated any office, 
established by this Constitution may, if qualified, again be appointed or 
elected as a member of that body or to that office, as the case may 
be, from time to time. 

(7) Save as in this Constitution otherwise provided the Interpretation 
Act 1889(a) shall apply, with the necessary adaptations, for the purpose 
of interpreting this Constitution and otherwise in relation thereto as it 
applies for the purpose of interpreting and in relation to Acts of 
Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

THE SCHEDULES TO THE CONSTITUTION 

SCHEDULE 1 

0ATH (OR AFFIRMATION) OF ALLEGIANCE 

I, ................................................... , do swear (or do solemnly 
affirm) that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Ber Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth the Second, Ber Beirs and Successors, according to 
law. (So help me God.) 

0ATH (OR AFFIRMATION) FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE 
OFFICE OF GOVERNOR 

I, ................................................... , do swear (or do solemnly 
affirm) that I will well and truly serve Ber Majesty Queen Elizabeth the 
Second, Ber Beirs and Successors, in the Office of Governor. (So help 
me God.) 

0ATH (OR AFFIRMATION) FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE OFFICE OF 
MEMBER OF THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

I, ................................................... , do swear (or do solemnly 
affirm) that I will weil and truly serve Ber Majesty Queen Elizabeth 
the Second, Ber Beirs and Successors, in the office of ................... .. 
. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. (So help me God.) 

(a) 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63. 
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SCHEDULE 2 Section 83. 

Solicîtor-General 
Dîrector of Public Prosecutions 
Assistant Attorney-General 
Master and Registrar of the Supreme Court 
Senior Crown Counsel 
Magistrate (including the President or a Magistrate of the Inter-

mediate Criminal Court and of the Industrial Court) 
Crown Counsel · 
Crown Attorney 
Assistant Crown Attorney 

SCHEDULE 3 Sections 77 
and 89. 

Governor 

Other Officer for the time being 
Administering the Government 

Chief Secretary 
Speaker 

Annual rate of emoluments 
Rupees 65,334 salary and 
Rupees 20,000 duty allowance. 

Rupees 58,801 salary and 
Rupees 20,000 duty allowance. 
Rupees 40,000 salary. 
Rupees 36,000 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Order, but is intended to indicate · 
its general purport.) 

This Order provides a new Constitution for Mauritius in the terms 
agreed at the Mauritius Constitutional Review talks held in London in 
June and July, 1963. 

Printed by HER MAJESTY's STATIONERY OFFICE 
ST. STEPHEN's PARLIAMENTARY PRESS 

(19/33503) (Pink 1301) 25 3/64 St.S. 
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STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS 

1965 No. 1920 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

The British Indian Ocean Territory Order 196S 

Made 8th November 1965 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace� the 8th day of November 1965 

Present. 

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Councfl 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in that behalf by 
the Colonial Boundaries Act 1895(a). 'or otherwise in Her ,Majesty vested, 
is pleased. by and with the advice of Her Privy Council. to order. and 
it is hereby ordered. as follows : � 

5767 

L This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory Citation.
Order 1965. 

2.-{1) In this Order- Inter-
" the Territory " means the British Indian Ocean Territory ; pretation. 

"' the Chagos Archipelago " means the islands mentioned in 
schedule 2 to this Order ; 

" the Aldabra Group n me.ans the islands as specified in the First 
Schedule to the Sey<:helles Letters Patent l 948(b) and mentioned in 
schedule 3 to this Order. 
(2) The Interpretation Act 1889(c) shall apply. with the necessary

modifications. for the purpose of interpreting this Order and otherwise 
in relation thereto as it applies for the purpose of interpreting and other
w.ise in relation to Acts of Parliament of the United Kingdom. 

3. As from the date of this Ordel!- British 
(a) the Chagos Archipelago, being islands which immediately before ¥1:r�i::,�:n

the date of this Order were included in the Dependencies of be a separate
Mauritius. and colon9.

(b) tbe Farquhar Islands, the Aldabra Group and the Island of
Desroches. being islands which immediately before the date of
this Order were part of the CQlony of Seychelles,

shall together form a separate colony which shall be known as the 
Britjsh Indian Ocean Territory. 

·4. There shall be a Commissioner for the Territory who shall be Establish ..
appointed by Her Majesty by Commission under Her Majesty's Sign ment of 
Manual and Signet and shall hold 'office during Her Majestts pleasure. ro:ntl�� 

sioner. 

5. The Commissioner shall have such powers and duties as are con- Powers and
ferred or imposed upon him by or under this Order or any other law duties _of 
and such other functions as Her Majesty may from time to time be c;:o�fs-

&10n1,, •• 

(a) S8 &. S9 Viet. c. 34. (b) llev. XX, p. 688: 1948 I, p. 4730. 
(c) S2 & S3 Viet. c. 63.
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Oaths to be 
taken by 
Commis
sioner. 

Discharge 
of Commis
sioner's 
functions 
during 
vacancy, 
etc. 

Discharge 
of Commis• · 
sioner's 
functions 
by deputy. 

Official 
Stamp. 

Constitu
tion of 
offices. 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

pleased to assign to him. and, subject to the provisions of this Order 
and any othet law by which any such powers or duties are conferred 
or imposed, shall do and execute all things that belong to his office 
according to such instructions, if any, as Her Majesty may from time 
to time see fit to give him. 

6. A person appointed to hold the office of Commissioner shall,
before entering upon the duties of that office. take and subscribe the oath 

· of allegiance and the oath for the due execution of his office in tbe form
set out in schedule 1 to this Order.

7.-. (1) Whenever the office of Commissioner. is vacant or the Com
missioner is absent from the Territory or is from any other cause pre
vented from or incapable of discharging the functions of bis office, those 
functions shall be perfonned by such person as Her Majesty may 
designate by Instructions given under Her Sign Manual and Signet or 
through a Secretary of State. 

(2) Before any person enters upon the performance of the functions
of the office of Commissioner under this section he shall take and 
subscribe the oaths directed by section 6 of this Order to be taken by a 
person appointed to hold the office of Commissioner. 

(3) For the purposes of this section-
(a) the Commissioner shall not be regarded as absent from the

Territory, or as prevented from. or incapable of. discharging the
functions of his office, by reason only that he is in the Colony of
Seychelles or is in passage between that Colony and the Territory
or between one part of the Territory and another; and

(b) the Commissioner shaU not be regarded as absent from the
Territory. or as prevented from.· or incapable of, discharging the
functions of his office at any time when an officer is discharging
those functions under section 8 of this Order.

8.-(1) The Commissioner may. by Instrument under the Officjal 
Stamp of the Territory. authorize a fit and proper pe:rson to discharge 
for and on behalf of the Commissioner on such occasions and subject to 
such exceptions and conditions as may be specified in that Instrument 
such of the functions of the office of Commissioner as may be specifie4 
in that Instrument. 

(2) The powers and authority of the Commissioner shall not be
affected by any authority given to such person under this section other� 
wise than as Her Majesty may at any time think proper to direct. and 
such person shall conform to and observe such instructions relating to 
the discharge by him of any of the functions of the office of Com
missioner as the Commissioner may from time to time address to him. 

(3) Any authority given under this section may at any time be varied
or revoked by Her Majesty by instructions given through a Secretary of 
State or by the Commissfoner by Instrument under the Official Stamp 
of the Territory. 

9. There shall be an Official Stamp for the Territory which the Com
missioner shall keep and use fo.r stamping an such documents as may 
be by any law required to be stamped therewith. 

10, The Commissioner, in the name and on behalf of Her Majesty. 
. may constitute such offices for the Territory as may lawfully be con. 
stituted by Her Majesty and, subject to the provisions of any law for 
the time being in force in the Territory and to such instructions as may 
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from time to time be given to him by Her Majesty through a Secretary 
of State. the Commissioner may likewise-

(a) make appointments, to be held during Her Majesty's pleasure, to
any office so constituted ; and

(b) dismiss any person  so appointed or take such other disciplinary
action in relation to him as the Commissioner may think fit.
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11.---{l) The Commissioner may make laws for the peace. order and Power 
good government of the Territory, and such laws shall be published in f�w'!':ake
such manner as the Commissioner may direct. 

(2) Any laws made by the Commissioner may be disallowed by
Her Majesty through a Secretary of State. 

(3) Whenever any law has been disallowed by Her Majesty, the
Commissioner shall cause notice of such d isallowance to be published in 
such manner as he may direct. 

(4) Every law disallowed shall cease to have effect as soon as
notice of disallowance is published as aforesaid, and_ thereupon any 
enactment amended or repealed by, or in pursuance of, the law dis· 
allowed shall have effect as if the law had not been made. 

(5) Subject as aforesaid, the provisions of subsection (2) of section 38
of the Interpretation Act J889 shall apply to such disallowance as 
they apply to the repeal of an enactment by an Act of Parliament. 

12. The Commissioner may. in Her Majesty's name and on Her
Majesty's behalf-

(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offence
against the laws of the Territory a pardon, either free or subject
to lawful conditions; or

(b) grant to any person a: respite. either indefinite or for a specified
period. of the execution of any sentence imposed on that person
for any such offence ; or

{c) substitute a less severe form. of punishment for any punishment 
imposed by any such sentence ; or 

(d) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty
or forfeiture otherwise due to Her Majesty on account of any
offence.

Commis
sioncr·s 
powers of 
pardon. 
etc. 

13. Whenever the substantive holder of any office constituted by or Concurrent
under this Order is on leave of absence pending relinquishment of his appoint·
office- ments. 

(a} another person may be appointed substantively to that office ; 
(h) that person shall, for the purpose of any functions attaching to that

office. be deemed to be the sole holder of that office.
14. Subject to any Jaw for the time being in force in the Territory

and to any Instructions from time to time given to the Commissioner by 
Her Majesty under Her Sign Manual and Signet or through a Secretary 
of State. the Commissioner. in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's 
behalf, may make and execute grants and dispositions of any lands or 
other immovable property within the Territory that may be lawfully 
granted or disposed of by Her Majesty. 

Disposal of 
land. 

15.--(l) Except to the extent that they may be repealed, amended Existing 
or modified by laws made under s�tion I 1 of this Order or by other laws. 
lawful authority, the enactments and rules of law that are in force 
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OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

immediately before the date of this Order in any of the islands comprised 
in the Territory shall, on and after that date. continue in force therein 
but shall be applied with such adaptations, modifications and excepw 
tions as are ·necessary to bring them into conformity with the provisions 
of this Order. 

(2) In this section "enactments" includes any 1nstruments having
the force of law. 

16.-(1) The Commissioner, with the concurrence of the Governor 
of any other colony, may. by a law made under section 11 of this 
Order, confer jurisdiction in respect of the Territory upon any court 
established for that other colony. 

(2) Any such court as is referred to in subsection (1) of this section
and any court established for the Territory by a law ma.de under section 
l l of this Order may� in accordance with any directions issued from 
time to time by the Commissioner, sit in the Territory or elsewhere for 
the purpose of exercising its jurisdiction in respect of the Territory. 

17.-(l) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Order but sub
ject to any law made under section 11 thereof, 

(a) any proceedings that, immediately before the date of this Order,
have been commenced in any court having jurisdiction in any of
the islands comprised in the Territory may be continued and deter�
mined before that court in accordance with the law that was
applicable thereto before that date ;

(b) where. under the law � force in any such island immediately
before the date of this Order. an appeal would lie from any judg
ment of a court having jurisdiction in that island, whether given
before that date or given on or after that date in pursuance of
paragraph (a) of this subsection, such an appeal shall continue to
lie and may be commenced and determined in accordance with the
Jaw that was applicable thereto before that date;

(c) any judgment of a court having jurisdiction in any such island
given. but not satisfied or enforced. before the date of· this Order,
and any judgment of a court given in any such proceedings as
are referred to in paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of this sub�
section, may be enforced on and after the date of this Order in
accordance with the law in force immediately before that date.

(2) In this section " judgment " includes decree, order., conviction.
sentence and decision. 

18.-{l) The Seychelles Letters Patent 1948 as amended by the 
Seychelles Letters Patent 1955(a) are amended as follows:-

(a) the words "and the Farquhar Islands" are omitted from the
definition of "the Colony'' in Article 1(1);

(b) in the First Schedule the word "Desroches" and the words
" Alda bra Group consisting of ••• including the words specifying
the islands comprised in that Group, are omitted.

(2) Section 90(1) of the Constitution set out in schedule 2 to the 
Mauritius (Constitution) Order I964(b) is amended by the insertion of 
the following definition immediately before the definition of '' the 
Gazette '): -

(a) S.l. 19S5 II, p. 3217. (b} S.I. 1964 I, p. 1163.
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u .. Dependencies ., means the islands of Rodriques and Agalega, 
and the St Brandon Group of islands often called Cargados 
Carajos; '\ 
(3) Section 2( 1) of the Seychelles (Legislative Council) Order in

Council 1960(a) as amended by the Seychelles (Legislative Council) 
(Amendment) Order in Council l963(b) is further amended by the 
deletion from the definition of " the Colony " of the words .. as defined 
in the Seychelles Letters Patent 1948 ,; . 

19. There is reserved to Her Majesty full power to make laws from
time to time for the peace, order and good government of the British 
Indian Ocean Territory (including, without prejudice to the generality 
of the foregoing. laws amending or revoking this Order). 

W. G. Agnew, 

.. SCHEDULE l Section 6 

0Ant (OR AFFIRMATION) OF ALLEGIANCE. 

I, do swear (or do solemnly affirm) that I will 
be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the 
Second, Her Heirs and Successors, according to law. So help me God. 

OATH {OR AFFIRMATION) FOR THE DUE EXECUTION OF THE 
0FF1CE OF COMMfSSIONER 

I. do swear (or do solemnly affirm) that I will 
well and truly serve Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Second, Her Heirs 
and Successors� in the office of Commissioner of the British Indian Ocean 
Territory. 

SCHEDULE 2 Section 2(1) 

Diego Garcia Salomc,n Islands 
Egmont or Six Islands 
Peros Banhos 

Trois Freres. including Danger 
Island and Eagle Island. 

SCHEDULE 3 Section 2(1) 

Cocoanut Island West Island 
Middle Island 
South Island 

Euphratis and other small Islets. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Order.) 

This Order makes · provision for the constitution of the British 
Indian Ocean Territory consisting. of certain islands hitherto included 
in the Dependencies of Mauritius and certain other islands hitherto 
forming part of the Colony of Seychelles. 

(a) S.L 1960 III, p. 4201. (b) S.l. 1963 II, p. 277S.

5111 
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STA.TUTOR Y INSTRUMENTS 

1968 No. 111 

BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

The British Indian Ocean Territory (Amendment) Order 1968 

Made 26th January 1968 

At the Court at Sandringham. the 26th day of January 1968 

Present, 

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council 

Her Majesty, by virtu·e and in exercise of the powers in that behalf by the 
Colonial Boundaries Act 1895(a) or otherwise in Her Majesty vested. is 
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council. to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, as follows : -

Otation and 1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory 
construction. (Amendment) Order 1968 and shall ·be construed as one with the British 

Indian Ocean Territory Order l 965(b) (hereinafter called "the principal 
Order,'). 

Amendment 
of princ,pal 
Order. 

(2) The principal Order and this. Order may be cited together as the
British Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1965 and 1968. 

2. The principal Order shall have effect as if-

(a) in the definition of •• the Aldabra Group" in section 2(1) the words
" as specified in the First Schedule to the Seychelles Letters Patent
1948 and" were omitted;

( b) in schedule 2 for the words�

" Trois Freres, including Danger Island and Eagle Island."
there were substituted the words-

1' Three Brothers Islands 
Nelson or Legour Island 
Eagle Islands 
Danger Island. r, ; and 

(c) in schedule 3 the words "Polymnie Island" were inserted immediately
after the words •• Cocoanut Island".

W. G. Agnew. 

(a) 1895 c. 34. {b} S.I. 1965/1920 (1965 Ill, p. 5767).
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EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Order.) 
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This Order corrects certain inaccuracies in the descriptions of the Chagos 
Archipelago and the Aldabra Group respectively in the British Indian 
Ocean Territory Order 1965. 
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House of Commons Debate, 10 November 1965, vol. 720 col.-2W 



HANSARD 1803-2005- 1960s- 1965- November 1965- 10 November 1965-
Written Answers (Commons) - MAURITIUS AND SEYCHELLES 

Defence Facilities 
HC Deb 10 November 1965 vol 720 ccl-2 W 1 W 
§. Mr. James Johnson 

asked the Secretary of State for the Colonies what further approaches have been made to the 
Mauritius and Seychelles Governments about the use of islands in the Indian Ocean for 
British and American defence facilities. 

2W 

§. Mr. Greenwood 

With the agreement of the Governments of Mauritius and Seychelles new arrangements for 
the administration of certain islands in the Indian Ocean were introduced by Order in Council 
made on 8th November. The islands are the Chagos Archipelago, sorne 1,200 miles north
east of Mauritius, and Aldabra, Farquhar and Desroches in the Western Indian Ocean. Their 
populations are approximately 1,000, 100, 172 and 112 respectively. The Chagos 
Archipelago was formerly administered by the Government of Mauritius and the other three 
islands by that of Seychelles. The islands will be called the British Indian Ocean Territory 
and will be administered by a Commissioner. It is intended that the islands will be available 
for the construction of defence facilities by the British and United States Governments, but 
no finn plans have yet been made by either Government. Appropriate compensation will be 
paid. 
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United Nations FOURTH COMMITTEE, 1558th 
MEETING GENERAL 

ASSEMBLY 
TJfiENTIETH SESSION 

Official Records • Tuesday, 16 November 1965, 
a.t 3 p,m, 

CONTENTS 

Page 
Agenda item 43: 

Implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independence to Colonial Coun
tries and Peoples: reports of the Special 
Committee on tl1e Situation with regard to 
the Implementation of the Declaration on the 
Granting of Independenoe ta Colonial Coun
tries and Peoples: A/5800/Rev.l, ohapters 
VII, IX, X and XIII-XXVI; A/6000/Rev.l, 
chapters IX-XXV (oontinued) 
General debate and consideration of draft 

resolutions (continued) . . . . . . . . • • . . . 231 

Chairman: Mr. Majid RAH NE MA Oran). 

AGENDA ITEM 23 

Implementation of the Declaration on the Granting 
of /ndependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples: 
reports of the Special Committee on the Situation 
with regard to the Implementation of the Declara
tion on the Gronting of lndependence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples: A/5800/Rev.l, chapters VIl, 
IX, X ond Xlii-XXVI; A/6000/Rev,l, chopters IX
XXV (continued) (A/5959 and Corr .1, A/6084, 
A/6094, A/C.4/L.802) 

GENERAL DEBATE AND CONSIDERATION OF 
DRAFT RESOLUTIONS (continued) (A/C.4/L,802) 

1. Mrs. MENESES DE ALBIZU CAMPOS (Cuba) 
recalled that the General Assembly had decided to 
establish the Special Committee on the Situation with 
regard to the Implementation of the Declaration on 
the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries 
and Peoples because one year after the adoption of 
the Declaration in question hardly any steps had been 
taken to implement its provisions; indeed, in sorne 
regions armed action and repressive measures had 
been used to prevent dependentpeoples from exercising 
their right to complete independence. In General 
Assembly resolution 1654 (XVI), embodying that 
decision, the Assembly had noted that acts aimed at 
the disruption of national unity and territorial integrity 
were still being carried out in certain countries in 
the process of decolonization, and had expressed the 
conviction that any delay in the application of the 
Declaration cotùd threaten international peace and 
security, It was disturbing to note that, five years 
after the adoption of the Declaration, the colonial 
Powers were still trying to obstruct the decolonizîng 
efforts of the United Nations; they had not, however, 
been able to prevent the Special Cotnmittee from per-
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forming a liSeful service in the cause of the oppressed 
peoples. 

2. A situation which was of concern to Cuba and to 
many ether delegations was that in so-called British 
Guiana. Although as far back as 1953 British Guiana 
had declared itself in favour of independence under 
the party led by Mr. Cheddi Jagan, and despite 
the successive electoral victories of that party, the 
Territory remained under colonial rule, repressive 
measures were enforced, many le ad ing patriots were in 
prison, the majority party favouringîndependence was 
prevented from governing and artificial racial strife 
had been created. Indeed, the imperialists had 
attempted to con vert the struggle of the people against 
foreign domination into a civil war. In the place of 
Mr. Jagan's party, Washington and London had placed 
in power a docile Government of their creation. 

3. A series of futile conferences had been held in 
London and an attempt was still beingmadeto deceive 
world opinion by that artifice. The admînistering Power 
was continuing to ignore the resolutions of the United 
Nations as ithad done in the case of Southern Rhodesia, 
where the colonialist settlers had turned againsttheir 
own masters. The General Assembly had repeatedly 
pointed out to the administe:ring Powers that the way 
to avold a catastrophe was to fix an early date for 
independence. A solution would not be found through 
the creation of docile governments with the blessing 
of the imperialists. That was not merely a formal 
blessing: The Wall Street Journal bad pointed out on 
11 November 1965 that the United States was rushing 
$14 million in loans and grants to British Guiana 
during the present year, whereas aid to Mr. Jagan's 
Government in 1964 hacl amounted to only $200,000. 
The same newspaper reported that the production of 
United Kingdom sugar companies was 50 per cent 
higher during the present year than durlng the pre
ceding year, that installations for bauxite miningwere 
being expanded by the aluminum companies and that 
the production of diamonds in the Territory had 
doubled in relation to 1964. 

4. In other Territories, too. colonîalist resistance 
was continuing, owing to economie, polîtîcal or strate
gie considerations, Plans for new military bases in the 
Territories were increasing the threat to the peace 
of the oppressed peoples. Military bases in aU Terri
tories which had not gained independence must be 
speedily and unconditionally eliminated; they must be 
removed before independence and not after. Her own 
country knew what it was to have a foreign military 
base on its soîl, imposed atthetimeof the imperialist 
presence there. Such bases were a constant threat to 
neighbouring peoples, too, and to their independance, 
The New York Times ofll November 1965 had reported 
that a new United Kingdom terri tory, to become a mîli-

A/C,4/SR.l558 
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ta ry base, had been oreated out of part of Mauritius 
and Seychelles, The Times of London of 11 November 
1965 bad quotectTii.é-ÜnÜed King'Ciom Secretary of 
State for the Colonies as snying that the islands 
wmùd be available for the construction of defenoe 
facilities by the United Kingdom and United States 
Governments. The information that compensation 
would be paicl for the islands clid not reassure her 
delegation. General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) 
required States to respect the integrity of the national 
territory of dependent peoples. Her delegation could 
not accept the argument that payment had been made 
for the islands concerned; no sovereign State would 
allow the alienation of any part of its territory, 

5. In the light of the principle of the equality of 
nations large and small, enshrined in the Charter, 
there could be no justification for questioning the 
right of a Territory to inc\ependence on the basis 
of tts small population or area. Nor could economie 
arguments be adduced to show the incapacity of a people 
for independence. Such pretexts were used for the 
pm·pose of maintaining bastions of colot1ialism, using 
the subterfuge of artificial federations, or association 
or integration with other States. Any constitutional 
advnnoe which did not give the people full control 
of their destiny or which maintained imperial rule in 
the form of a so-called association was unacceptable. 

6. Mr. DIABATE (Guinea) said that the .historie 
Declaration on the Grantingofindependence to Colonial 
Countries and Peoples reflected not only the passionate 
desire of dependent peoples for freedom but also 
the recognition that the deni al of freedom representecl 
a threat to international peace and security. While 
the attainment of full sovereignty by a numher of 
countries since the date ofthe adoption of the Declara
tion was to be welcomed, hisdelegationcondemnedthe 
attempts of certain colonialist countries to empty 
the Declaration of its essential content, which was the 
poli tic al, economie and cultural liberation of the Terri
tories still under foreign rule, 

7. The Declaration did not justify the handing over of 
power to unrepresentative groups or puppets. In 
British Guiana, for example, an explosive situationhad 
been created. His delegation appealed once more to 
the United Kingdom not to exacerbate racial teruiions 
the re, but to free the political prisoners and negotiate 
wîth the true representatives of the people, namely, 
the Progressive People's Party. 

8. The Declaration must also be implemented effec
tively in the Territories administered by the Spanish 
Government. His delegation had listened with interest 
to the statement of the President of the Governing 
Council of Equato1•ial Guinea at the Committee's 
1550th meeting, but it was convinced that the higher 
interests of the people of Equatorial Guinea called 
for an end to foreign domination in aU forms and 
manifestations. Without liberty there could be no real 
development. 

9. His delegation would support draft resolution 
A/C.4/L. 802, submitted by a number of LatinAmerican 
cotmtries with a view to starting a dialogue hetween 
the United Kingclom and Argentine Governments con
cerning the future of the Mal vinas Islands, 

10. Mr. PAYSSE REYES (Uruguay) said tl1at for the 
moment he wotùcl confine himself to the question of 
the Malvinas. His delegation's position onArgentina's 
claim to sovereignty over the Mal vinas bad been clearly 
set out by his delegation in Sub-Committee III of the 
Special Cot'!lmtttee (A/5800/Rev.l, chap. XXIII, appen
dix, paras. 35-57). In November 1964, the Special 
Committee had endorsecl the conclusions of the Sub
Committee and he wished to stress in particulur 
conclusions (.!!), (g), and (g) (A/5800/Rev.1, cha p. XXIII, 
para. 59). 

11. The draft resolution before the Conunittee 
(A/C.4/L.802) was based on that decision of the Special 
Com'Ilittee, He noted that Argentina had indicated 
its readiness to settle the dispute direct with the 
United Kingdom and that the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Argentina had stated that there wotùd be 
no difficulty in finding a formula which wotùd g·unrantee 
the rights and aspirations of the people of the Mal
vinas Islands. It would thus be logical simply to in
vite the Governments of the United Kingclom and Argen
tina to continue negotiations directecl towards fincllug· 
a peaceful solution, taking into account the provisions 
of the United Nations Charter and of General AssemiJly 
resolution 1514 (XV) and the interests of the inhabi
tants. There seemed no need to discuss the question 
of rights of possession. The islands hacl belonged 
to Spain and bad passed into the possession of the 
American States in 1810. The problem was to put 
an end to a de facto situation lacking alllegal husis, 
and that was the comse prescribecl by . the dra ft 
resolution. 

12, Mr, CARDUCCI-ARTENISIO (Italy) said that 
his delegation, which had had the opportunity of 
following the constitutional developments in the Terri
tories under consideration through its participation in 
the Special Committee, was satisfied in principle 
with the political and constitutional situation pre
vailing in most of the Territories and supportee! 
the steps taken by the administering Powel'S con
cerned towards the implementation of General As sem
bly resolution 1514 (XV). Most of the Territories en
joyed complete internai self-government and, through 
elections conducted on the basis of "one man~ one vote n , 

their inhabitants were able to express their views 
on their present constitutions and on their evolution 
towards self-determination and independence. In other 
Territories the siutation was not so promising, 
although there were special circumstances t(J explain 
the delays in the attainment of the goals set forth 
in the relevant General Assembly resolutions. 

13. The question hacj been raised whether the small 
area and population of certain Territories requirecl 
that special criteria should be applied to them. It 
was perhaps unfortunate that the Special Committee 
hacl not found it possible to work out sorne basic 
principles which could be applied to the implemen
tation of resolution 1514 (XV) in respect of such 
Territories. It was surely inconceivable that islands 
with a poptùation of less than a hundred could become 
independant States without giving rise to future 
problems. A first step might perhaps be made by 
adapting the amplifying, if necessary, the criteria 
in~icated. in General Assembly resolution 1541 (XV), 
wh10h m1ght be regarded as a kind of supplement to 
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to envisage it ever becoming an independant State. 
The population was small and not indigenous and 
did not demand independent political status. The 
guidlng principles, such ns self-determination, which 
were valid in the mnjority of Non-Self-Governing 
Territories were not vnlid in the present case. New 
criteria that would be aptllicable to such special 
cases should be fOLmd. 

67. The problem wns not one of decolonization al one, 
but one of sovereignty. The population appeared to be 
in favour of a link with the United Kingdom, but 
A:rgentina had put forwurd strong historical and 
geographical arguments on its side and hnd, moreover, 
never recogniz:ed United Kingdom sovereignty over 
the islands. The Committee was not competent to 
deèide on H question ofsovereignty, but resolutionl514 
(XV) could only be implemented in the Territory 
once the dispute over sovereignty had been settled. 
He was hnppy to heur that the United Kingdom Govern
ment bad accepted the invitation of the Argentine 
Governm.ent to begin negotiatlons. Ifthosediscussions 
took place, the two countries would have gl.ven the 
world an exo.mple of fruitful co-operation with a view 
to obtuining n penceftù settlement oftheir differences. 
while safeguarding their own interests. 

68. Draft resolution A/C.4/L,802, which reflected 
the spirit of conciliation of the Latin American 
countries, was purely procedural anddidnotprejudice 
the outcome of the dispute. His delegation would 
vote in favour of it. 

69. Mr. GBEHO (Ghana) said that hewishedtorecord 
both his delegntion's appreciation of the work and t·e
ports of the Special Committee and its regret that 
the information in those repo1•ts did notgivea correct 
picture of the sitttation in the colonial Territories. 
That was not the fault of individunl members of tlle 
Special Committee but was the result of the strict 
censorship of information imposed by the administer
ing Powers. 

70. His com1try proclnimed its views on decoloniz;a
tion so frequently because it could not be silent as 
long as one square foot of the earth remained ~der 
colonial domination. The principles of self-determma
tion and social justice were in di visible and inviolable. 
The history of coloniulism had been a SOl'did one. 
It had originally been inspired by 11 spirit of greed 
and adventure, wlùch had been intensified in the 
days of the slave trade. The rise of the industrial 
revolution ln Europe had created a need for mo~e 
raw materials, which bad led to greater erophas1s 
on colonialism based on the subjugationofthepeoples. 
The peak had been reached in 1885, at ~h~ Congr~ss 
of Berlin, when European nations hn.d d1v1ded Afr10a 
at the stroke of a. pen without any considerati?n for 
geographical, ethnie or social factors. The mmd of 
man did uot rest however, a11d finally in the present 
century the Chn.rt~r of the United Nations, the Univ~r
sal Declaration of f!umnn Rights and the Declaration 
on the Granting of Independance to Colonial Countries 
and Peoples had been proclaimed. 

7l. The number of colonies still to be liberated 
was immense and many were under United Kingdom 
domination. From the reports of the Spe~ial Corn· 
mittee it was obvious that economie conditions and 

social, health and educational facilities in many of the 
Territories were far from adequate. In the case of 
Barbados, Mauritius and the Seychelles, for examp1e, 
it was clear that the administering Power had not 
been administering the Territories in a. pro
gressive mannar. The administering Powers should 
be made aware that colonialism imposee\ obli
gations. It appeared from the reports of the 
Special Committee that sorne of the administering 
Powers tried to give the impression that the people 
of the Territories wanted integration with them. If 
there was any geographical reason for that, he could 
understand, and in any case would :respect, the 
wishes of the inhabitants of those Territories, but 
as a member of a newly liberated country he would 
advise those Tel'ritories to be cautious. Integration 
in practice might leave them dissatisfied. 

72. It had been stated that the maintenance of mili
tary bases in colonial Territories was morally inde
fensible when it was not agreeable to the popl.llation. 
He would lil<e to relterate that that was so, especially 
when it was at the expense of the independance of 
the Territory. 

73. He regretted the existence of racial disharmon.v 
in British Guiana and the administering Power's 
delay in granting the Territory independance. The 
people of the Territory had lived in racial barmony 
until they had asked for independance, and he hoped 
that the administering Power would see fit to g1·ant 
it without delay, in an atmosphere of racial harmony 
and political progress. 

74. At the Committee's 1550thmeeting, the President 
of the Governing Council of Equatorial Gulnea had 
explained the situation in Fernando P6o and Rîo 
Muni and had congrattùated Spain on the good work 
it had done. If the people of the Tel'ritOl'Y had 
indeed found liberty and spiritual guidance ttnder 
Spain, then he cotùd only support them. The Com
mittee had not been told, however, when Spain would 
grant independance to the Territory and he wondered 
whether Spain would give the Com.mittee that 
infol'mation. 

75. Mr. BROWN (United K~ngdom) said that of the 
forty or so Territories with which the Committee 
wa.s concerned under agenda item 23, about twenty 
were under United Kingdom administrat1on. 

76. As the reports of the Special Committee for 
1964 and 1965 demonstrated, the past two years had 
been marked by steady advance in those Territories. 
A number had become fully independant and were now 
Memb~rs of the United Nations. There ha.d been a 
series of constitutional conferences concerning certain 
of the Territories: the constitutional prog:ress of other 
Territories had been the subject of lees formai con
sultations between local leaders and the United King
dom Government; and in some Territories purely local 
consultations had taken place with a view to reaching 
agreement on proposals for discussion withthe United 
Kingdom Government. In a number of Terl'itories 
there had been important consitutional changes, the 
details of which were included in the reports of the 
Special Commtttee. Major elections had takenplace in 
several more. 
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77. ThU:s, in a substantial number of the Territories 
theyt'e bad been continued progress towards self
f!(l'vernment and self-determination-and in each case 
•the direction and pace of th at progress bad been 
determined in close and continuous consultation with 
local opinion, as expressed through political parties 
and the other normal organs of opinion available 
in a free democr atic society. 

7 8. The Territories on which the Four th Cotnmittee' s 
interest had been concentrated fell into two groups. 
Firstly, there were the Territories which bad given 
ri se to comments on constitutional questions and where 
there had been recent important developments about 
which the Committeemight wishto befurther informed, 
namely Mauritius, Fiji and British Guiana. Secondly, 
there was a group of Territories-Gibraltar and the 
Falkland Islands-where the interest did not centre 
on the normal questions of constitutional advance 
with which the Fourth Committtee and the Special 
Committee were generally concerned, but where the 
point at issue was a olaim ta sovereignty over a 
British Territory by another country. 

79. He wotùd deal first with the constitutional aspects 
of Mauritius, Fiji and British Guiana. The report of 
the Special Committee on Mauritius (A/6000/Rev.l, 
chap. XIII) had been completed before the end of the 
Mauritius constitutional conference, held in London 
in September. Ail the parties represented in the 
Matlritius legislature had been represented. At the 
end of the conference. the Colonial Secretary ha.d 
annotmced that the United Kingdom Government con
sidered it right that Mauritius should move towards 
full independence. The procedures were to be as 
follows. As the conference had not been able to reach 
ftùl agreement on a new electoral system, the Colonial 
Secretary was to appoint a commission to make recom
mendations on the new system and on electoral 
boundaries with a view to safeguarding the interests 
of ail communities. Once the commission bad reported, 
the Colonial Secretary would decide upon the new 
electoral system, a general election would be held 
and a new govel'Irment would be formed. Independance 
would follow after a period of six months of full 
interna! self-government if the new Legislative 
Assembly passed a resolution, by a simple majority, 
asking for independence. Those processes could be 
completed before the end of 1966. The new constitution, 
agreed upon at the conference, would include safe
guards for minority interests, a chapter on human 
rights, the appointment of an ombudsman, and pro
visions to ensure that the main features of the con
stitution could not be amended unless at 'least three 
quarters of the members of the Legislative Assembly 
agreed. 

80. Questions bad been raised about the United King
dom Government's plans for certain islands in the 
Indian Ocean. The facts were as follows. The islands 
in question were small in area, were widely scattered 
in the Indian Ocean and bad a population of under 
1,500 who, apart from a few officifùs and estate 
managers, consisted of labourers from Mauritius and 
Seychelles employed on copra estates, guano extraction 
and the turtle industry, together with their dependents. 
The is_lands had been uninhabited when the United 
Kingdom Government had first acquired them. They 

had been attached to the Mauritius und Seychelles 
Administrations purely as a matter of administrative 
convenience. After discussions with the Mauritius and 
Seychelles Governments-includingtheir elected mem
bers-and with their agreement, new arrangements 
for the administration of the islands bad heen intro
duced on 8 November. The islands woulcl no longer 
be administerecl by those Governments but by a Com
missioner. Appropriate compensation woulcl be paid 
not only to the Governments of lHnuritius and 
Seychelles but also to any commercial or private 
interests affected. Great cure woulcl be taken to 
look alter the welfare of the few local inhabitnnts, 
and suitable arrangements for them would he dis
cussed with the Mauritius and Seychelles Govern
ments. There was thus no question of splitting up 
natural territorial units. Ail that was involved was 
was an administrative re-ndjustment freely workecl 
out with the Governments and elected representatives 
of the people concernecl. 

81. Fiji was another Territory on whose future a 
major constitutional conference hacl heen helcl since 
the completion of the report of the Special Committee, 
The conference, held in London in July and August, 
had been attended by ail eighteen of the non-official 
members of the Fiji Legislative Council. The agTeecl 
abject of the conference hacl been to work out a 
constitutional framework withiu whichfurther progress 
could be made towarcls internai self-government 
and which would preserve a continuing link with the 
United Kingdom. The conference had agreecl that there 
should be for the first time an electecl majority in 
the Legislative Council. There would he no nominatecl 
non-official members and a maximum of.four nominated 
officials. The conference had nlso agreecl that all 
the minority groups which had hitherto not had the 
vote should 1Je enabled to vote and stand for election: 
th at concerned the Rotuman Islanders, certain other 
Pacifie Islanders, and the Chinese community. Fiji 
would thus attain full universnl adult suffrage, thereby 
meeting one of the main points made in the Special 
Committee during the discussion of Fiji in 1964. The 
Rotuman Islanders and the other Pacifie Islru1ders 
would vote on the same rolls as the Fiji ans, and the 
others with the European group, Because of the 
enfranchisement of those groups and the consequent 
effects on the representation of the three main 
communities, it had been decided that the proportion 
of European members would be reducecl from one 
of parity with the other two commtmities to ten. 
The Fijians would now have fourteen seats, a small 
increase-at the expense ofthe European group-taking 
account of the fact that the Rotuman and other Pacifie 
lslanders were now to vote with them. The Indian 
representation remained proportionately unchanged, 
bath overall and as a proportion of those elected 
on the communal roUs. It hacl also been decided 
that in future there would be nine members of the 
Legislative Council elected by a cross-voting system, 
under which each member would be elected by per
sans of all communities. Finally, there would be 
provision in the constitution for development from 
the present "membership" system, whereby members 
of the Executive Council spol<e for various departments 
of government in the Executive Council and the legis
lature without being in administrative control ofthose 
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S. J. No. 7 of 1976. 

19i6 No. 893. 

OVERSEAS TERRITORIES 

The British Indian Ocean Tenitory Order 1976 

Mode 9th June 1976

Coming into Opertmon 28th June 1976 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 9th day of June 1976 

Present, 

The Queen's Most Excellent Majesty in Council 

Her Majesty, by virtUe and in exercice of the powers in that behaif by the Colonial 
Boundaries Act l89S(a) or otherwi� in Her Majesty vested, is pleased, by and with 
the advice of Her Priv Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :-

Cltation 

1. This Order may be cited -as the British Indian Ocean Territory Order 1976
and shall came into operation on the appointed day. 

Interpretation 

2.-(1) In this order unless the context otherwise requires-

"the Territory" means the British Indian Ocean Territory specified in the ScheduJe 
hereto; 

''the appointed day" means the 28th day ?f June 1976 ; 

"the Commissioner" means the Commissioner for the Territory and includes 
any person or the tim-e being· lawfully performing the functions of the office of 
Commissioner. 

(2) The Interpretation Act l889(b) shaU apply, with the necessary modifications,
for the purpose of interpreting this ,Order afld otherwise in relation thereto as. it 
applies for the purpose of interpreting and otherwise in relation to Acts of Par
liament of the United Kingdom. 

Revocations 

3.-(l) The British Indian Ocean Territory Order l 965(c) and the British fndian 
Ocean Territory (Amendment) Order l96&(d) are revoked. 

{a} 1895 c. 34. (b) 1889 c. 63.
(e) S. L 1965/1920 tl965 III, p. 4400).
(d) s. I. 1968/111 (196&.1, p. 304).

' 

f' 
l 
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(2) The revocation of those Orders shall be without precljudice to the continued
operation of any Jaws made and laws havmg effect thereunder and having effect 
as part of the law of the Territory immediately before the appointed day ; and any 
such laws shall have effect on and after the appointed day as if they had been made 
under this Order and (without prejudice to their amendment or repeal by any law 
made undr this Order) shall be construed with such modificatioris, adaptions, 
qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring them into conformity 
with this Order. 

Establishment of office of Commissioner 

4.-(1) There shall be a Commissioner fr the Territory who shall be appointed 
by Her Majesty by Commission under Her MajeSty·s Sign Manual and Signet 
and shall hold offie durin� Her Majesty's pleasure. 

(2) During any period when the office -of Commissioner  is vacant. or the holder
hereof is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office those functions 
shall, during Her Majesty's pleasure, be assumed and perfonned by such person 
as Her Majesty may designate in that behalf by instructions given through a Secretary 
of State. -

Powers and duties of Commissioner 

5. The Commissioner shall have such powers and duties as are conferred or
imposed upon him by or under this Order or'any other law and such other functions 
as Her Majesty may from time to time be pleased to assign to him and, subject to the 
provisions of this Order and of 'any other law by which any such powers or· duties 
are conferred or imposed. shall do and ex.ecllte all things that  belong to his office 
according to such  instructions, if anY,; as Her Majesty may from ime to time see 
it to give him. .

. Official .Stamp 

6. There shall be an Official Stamp for the Territory which the Co�missioner shall
keep and use for stamping all such documents as may be by any law required to 
be stamped, th_erewith.

Constitution of offices 

7. The Commissioner, in the name and on behalf of Her· Majesty, may coos·
titute such offices for the Territory as may lawfully be constituted by Her Majesty 
and, subject to the provisions of any law for tlie time being in force in the Teritory 
and to such instructions as m'ay from time to time be given to im by Her Majesty 
throug!ica .ecretary of State, tlle Commmissioner may likewise-

�a) make appointments, to be held during Her Majesty's pleasure, to any 
office so constituted ; and 
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(b} dismiss any person so appointed or take such other disciplinary action in
relation to him as the Commissioner may think tit. 

Concurrent appointments 

8. Whenever the substantive holder of any office constituted, by or under this
Order is on leave of absence pending relinquishment ·of bis office-

(a) another person may be appointed substantively to that office ;
(b) that person shall, for tbe purpose of any functions attaching to that office,

be deemed to be the sole holder of that office.

Power to make laws 

9.-{l) The Commissioner may make laws for he peace, order and good govern
ment of the Territory. • 

(2) All laws made by the Commisioner in exercise of the _powers conferred by
this Order shall be published in such manner and at sueh place or places in the·
tJfficial Gazette for the, Territory as the Commissioner may from trme to time direct.

(3) Every such law shalf come into operatfon on the date o:n which it is published
in accordance with the provisions of, subsectiorr (2) of this section unless it is 
provided� either in such law or in some other enactment, that it shall come into 
operation on some other date, in which case. it shall come into operation on that
date., 

- ' 

Disallowance of laws 

10.c--{1} Any law made by the Corrnnissioner in exercise of the po,wers conferred
by � Or�er may, be <iisailowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State. 

{2) Whenever any law has been disallow� by. Her Majescy, the Commissioner 
swill cause notiee..o{ such disallowance to be: published in such manner and in such 
place or places in the Official Gazette for the Territory as the Commissi�ner may 
from time to time dir�. 

{3) Every law so disallowed shall cease to have effect as soon as notice of dis• 
allowance has been published as aforesaid ; and thereupon any enactment repealed 

. or amended by, or in pursanc of, the law so disallowed sha:11 ha.v� effet as if such 
la'w had not been made, and, subject .ther,eto, the pr�>Visions of section 38(2} of 
the 1nterpretation Act 1889 shall apply to such disallowance as they apply to the 
repeal of an Act of Parliament. , 

Commissioner's powers of pardon, etc. 

11., The Commissioner may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf
(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted· of any offence·against the 

"' 
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laws of the Territory a pardon, either free or subject to lawful 
conditions ; or 

(b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a specified period,
of the execution of any. sentence imposed on that person for any such olfence
or

. 
. 

(e) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment imposed
by any such senrence ; or

(d) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty or
fot:feiture' otherwise due to Her Majesty on account of any offence.

Judicial proceedings 

12.-{l) All prncecliings that, immedately before the commencement of this Order, 
are pending before any court established by or under the existing Order may 
be continued and concluded after the commencement Df this Order before the 
corresponding court established under the provisions of trus Order. 

(2) Any decision given before the commencement of this Order by any such. 
cour as aforesaid shaU for the purpose l?f its enforcement. or for the purpose of 
any appeal therefrom, hav effect after the commenceme11t of this Order as if it 
were a decision of the corresponding court established by or nder this Order. 

Disposal of {and 

13. Subject :o any law for the t.ime being in force in the Territory and to any
Instructions from time to time given to the Commissjoner by Her Majesty under 
Her Sign Manual and Signet or through a Secretary of Stat:e; the Commissioner. 
n Her Majesty's name and on er Majesty's behalf, �ay make and execute grants 

 and dispositions of ny lands. or other immovable property within tbe Terrtory 
that may be lawfuily granted or d�gosed of by Her Majesty, 

Amendment of SeyehelJes (C.Cmstituti<m) Order 1975. 

14. The First Schedule to the Seychelles {Constitution} Order 1975{a) is amended
as fol.lows :-

{a) the word .. Desroches" is added to the list of islands under the headin.g 
"Pofrre Islands" ; 

(b) the words
"Aidahra Group, consisting ·of:

West Island 
Middle Island 
South Island 
Cocoanut Island 
Polymnie Island 

• 

Eupbraris and other small islets" 
ar� added immediately below the list of islands under the heading 
"Cosmoledo Group" .: 
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(c} the word ··Fa� lslsmis'• are added immediatdy below the list of 
Islands 11nder the heading ••A/dobra Group ...

Power reserved io Her Majesty

IS. There  is reserved to Her Majesty fun power 10 make laws from time to time 
for the peace, order and good govennnent of the British Inman Ocean Territo!)' 
(induding. without piejndice to the gem:rality of the t'oregoiug. fas amending
o revoking thi Order). · -

Diego Garcia 

THE SCHEDULE 

Salomon Islands 
Egmont or Si Islands 
Peros BanhOs 

· 11m:e Brothes Ilands 
Ndsoa or Legou Island 
. Eagle I.slans 
Danger Island. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(Thu_ Note is � part of tire Order) 

N. E. Leip 

Section 2( I) 

This Order makes neVI provsion for te administration of the British Indin 
Ocean Territoy and for the return to Si:ychelles of the Aldabra Group of islands, 
Desroches and Farquhar Islans rom the_Territory. 

(a) 1975' m. p. 8585 •

.. 

.. 
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THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERR/TORY (AMENDMENT) 

ORDER 1981 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace 

THE 24th DAY OF NOVEMBER 198L 

PRESENT, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IN COUNCIL 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in Her Majesty vested, is 
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby 
ordered as follows;-

Citation and Commencement 

1.-(1) This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory 
(Amendment) Order 1981 and shall be construed as one with the British Indian 
Ocean Territory Order I976(a) (hereinafter referred to as "the principal 
Order'), and this Order and the principal Order may be cited together as the 
British Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1976 and 1981. 

(2) This Order shall come into operation on such date as the Commissioner
by notice in the Official Gazette of the Territory shall appoint. 

Appointment of Commissioner 

2. Paragraph (1) of section 4 of the principal Order is revoked and replaced
by the following-

"(!) There shall be a Commissioner for the Territory who shall be 
appointed by Her Majesty by instructions given through a Secretary of State 
and shall hold office during Her Majesty's pleasuren . 

Powers of Supreme Court 

3. The following new section is inserted immediately after section 11 of the
principal Order:.:._

"Power of Supreme Court to exercise certain jurisdictions outside the 
Territory_ 

1 lA.-(1) The Supreme Court established under this Order (hereinafter 
referred to as 'the Supreme Court') may, in accordance with any directions 
issued from time to time by the Chief Justice of that Court (hereinafter· 

(a) S.I. 1976/893.
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referred to as ·the Chief Justice'), sit in the United Kingdom for the purpose 
of hearing an appeal or application, if, but only iC the parties to the appeal 
ort 

as the case may be, the parties to _be heard on the application have agreed 
to its being heard in the United Kingdom. 

(2) Subject to any law made under section 9 of this Order. the Chief
Justice may make rules of Court for the purpose of regulating the practice 
and procedure of the Supreme Court with respect to appeals or applications 
heard in the United Kingdom. 

(3) The Supreme Court may exercise when outside the Territory any
powers of revision of criminal proceedings in the Magistrates' Court of the 
Territory conferred on it by any law made under section 9 of this Order',. 

N. E. Leigh 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This Note is not part of the Order.) 

This Order amends the British Indian Ocean Territory Order l 976 by 
making new provision for the appointment of the· Commissioner for the 
British Indian Ocean Territory, and by permitting the Supreme Court of the 
Territory-

(a) with the consent of the parties to hear appeals or applications in the
United Kingdom;

(b) to exercise its revisfonal jurisdiction over criminal proceedings in the
Magistrates' Court when outside the Territory.
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British Indian Ocean Territory (Amendment) Order 1984, 25 June 1984 



THE BRITISH f',;DJ.4..1\' OCEAJ\' 1 ERRlTORl' (AHF:.\D.\fE,\'T) 
OJWER 191!4 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace 

THE 2:-th D . .\ Y OF JU�E 1984 

P� ESE.ST, 

THE QUEE.!\."'S \10ST EXCELLE�T \iAJESTY 
IK COU�CIL 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in e xercise of the powers in Her ;'l.faj:sty \:,led, 
is pka"ed, by and with the ad\ice of Her Privy Council. to order, and it is 
hereby ordered, as follows:-

Citc.ri,,n end C0mmen:iment 

1.-< J) This Order may be cit:d as the Br;,i,-b hdi:m O:�::u1 Ttriit.:,ry 
(Amendment) Order 1984 and �hall h: ccin,trned 2s one with the Briti,,h 
Indian 0;::ean Terriiory Orders 1976(a) and J 9f }(b) (herefnafter rc oned to 
as "the principal Orders''), and this Order and the p:-i'l:ipa! Orders may he 
cited together a, t�,e Bri1i�h ln,:li:m O:e;rn Territory Orders 1976 to J 984. 

(2) This Order shall cc.me into op:rati0n on such date as the Com;;1i,sioner
by notice in the Ofibal Gnette of the Territory �r.a!l appoint. 

Amrndmer of Senion 11.4 of tl1e prim:1�,;,al Orders 

2. Section 1 IA of the principal Orders shall be amended:-

(a) by deleting subsection (I) and sub,tituting the follo v.ing sub
section-

"Poter of Supreme Court to exercise certain jurisdictions outside the Territory.

(]) The Supreme Court of the Territory may, in accordance v.ith any
directions is,ued from time to time bv the Chief Justice of that Court, sit 
in the united Kingdom for the purpo�e of hearing an appeal or application, 
if, but only if, the partie<c to the ap;,eal or, as the C'&.se may be, the parties 
to be heard 0n the app!i-cation have ag;eed to in being heard in the Cnited 
Kingdom: 

Provided that where an order has been made on an application heard in 
the United Kingdom under this subsetion, the party who obtained the 
order shall not be entitled to withhold consent to the hearing in the United 
Kingdom of any application by any other person or party for the Yariation 
or recission of that order.''; 

(a) S.l. 1976,l\93. (b) 1981 Ill, p.6:524.



<! -r�:r:..rrv t1l , , :   !-,-.  1 1:· . - ilJJl iH,J .: :.: .. :�."'�,�u u� l'!e 

l1ri'i··d I..: ;r :•J,,m-fur tl" !:' ·,c: , _ ." ·,r n,J i• -:.!t,,: :n_}. G ·�·s11;.;JI<. (v-·Lc:1,er 
or not r,·':;ting to an ,j'p.·;! ur .,F�:1::..;:• 1.tn to he l,:.1rd in the t:ni1ed 
Kinfd.-,m) as may be: prl·,crih::d by rnles of C<•url m,ide by the Ch ief 
Ju;tice.". 

N. E. Leigh 

----�-- ----- ----- ----

EXPL!'\.:!\.·\ TORY NOTE 

Thi, Ord:::r am:-F1d., the British Indian O::ean Territl•n· D,d.::rs 1976 and 
1981 by p:ci, iding that a party who h2.s c,b:;:ined an order of the Supreme 
C c•Url of the T c:rri1ory in an a;,pii:1:!il'n heard by cor."::nt in the l�nited 
Kirfd,,m may not refo,e c,:;nsent to an .pp1;:::atic,n to Yary or ;-:-,;:ind the 
order h::ing heard in the United Kingdom. The Order aho p�t:·vide, for foe 
e,:.:,blishmenl of a sub-registry of the Court in the United Kir.gdom. 
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British Indian Ocean Territory (Amendment) Order 1994, 8 February 1994 



THE BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 
(AMENDMENT) ORDER 1994 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace 

1llE 8th DAY OF FEBRUARY 1994 

PRESENT. 

nm QUEEN�s MOS
 

EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
I COUNCIL 

HER MAJEST. by virtue and in exercise of the powers in Her Majesty vested. 
is pleased, by and wit the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby 
ordered, as fllows:-

Ctation and commencement

1.-(1) This Order may b cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory 
(Amendment) Order 1994 and shallbe construed as one with the Britsh Indian Ocean 
Terrtory Order l976(a) (hereinafter rferred t a "the prncipal Order").

(2) This Order. and the British India Ocean Territory Orders 1976 to J 984(b) may
be cited logether as the British Indian Ocean Terrtory Orders 1976 to 1994. 

(3) This Order shall come into force on 9th February 1994.

Revocation and RcrplacerMnl of ttction I IA of Prffl!:ipal Order

2. Section 11 A of the prncipal Order is revoked and replaced by the fllowing:
" Supreme Court may sit in United Kingdom 

I IA.-( I) The Supreme Court of the Territory may, as the Chief Justice may 
direct., sit in the United Kingdom and there exercse all or any of its powers or 
jursdiction in any civil or criminal proceedings. 

(2) Subject lo subsection (3) of this section, the Chief Justie may make a
direction under subsection (I) of this secton where it appears to him having
regard to all the circumstances of the case, that to do so would be in the interests
of the proper and effcient administration of justice and would not impose an
unfair buden on any party to the proceedings.

(3) A direction under subsection (I) of this section may be made at any stage
of the proceedings or when it is sought to institute th proceedings and may be
made on the application of any party to the proceedings or of any person who
seeks to be o whom it is sought to make such a party or of the Chief Justice's 
own motion. 

(a) S.l. 19761893.
(b) S.I. 1961893; 1981 Ill, p. 624; 1984 II, p. 4336. 



(4) Subject to any law made under section 9 of this Order, the Chief Justice may
make rules of court for the purpose of regulating the practice and procedure of the 
Supeme Court with respect to the exercise of the Court's jursdiction and powers in 
the United Kingdom. ..

(5) A sub-registry of the SupemeCourt may b established in the United Kingdom
for the filing, sealing and issue of such documents relatig to proceedings in the Court 
(whether or not they are proceedings in which th Court exercises its jurisdiction ad 
powers in the Unted Kingdom) as may be prescribed by rules of court made by the 
hief Justice. 

(6) Anything done in th United Kingdom by virtue of this section shall have; and
have only, the same validity and effect as if done in the Tertory.". 

Revocation of article 5 of the Admirolty Jurisdiction Order 1984 

3. Article 5 of the Admiralty Jurisdiction (British Indian Ocean Territor) Order 
l 984(a) is revoked. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not pan of the Order) 

N.H. Nicholls 

This Order amends the British .Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1976 to 1984 so as 
to authorise the Chief Justice of the Territory. in certain circumstances, to direct that 
the Supreme Court of the Territory may sit in the United Kingdom and there exercise 
its powers and jurisdiction in any civil or criminal proceedings. It also revokes article 
5 of the Admiralty Jurisdiction (British Indian Ocean Territory) Order 1984, as 
amended, which authorised the Chief Justice of the Territoy, in certain cirum
stances, to direct that te Supreme Court of the Territory may exercise in the United 
Kingdom its jurisdiction and powers in Admiralty proceedings and which te present 
Order renders unnecessary. 

(a) S.I. 1984/540 which was amended by the Admiralty Jurisiction (Bitish Indian Ocean
Territory) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 1992 made on 4th June 1992.

ISBN 0-11-045885-0 
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British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004, 10 June 2004 



At the Court ar Buckingham Palace 

THE 10th DAY OF JUNE 2004 

PRESENT, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IXCOu'CIL 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of all the powers. in Her Majesty vested, is pleased, by and ,vith the 
advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows:-

Citation and commencement 

1. This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 and shall
come into force forthwith.

lnterpretation 

2. - (1) The Interpretation Act 1978(a) shall apply, with the necessary modifications, for the purpose of
interpreting this Order, and otherwise in rdation thereto, as it applies for the purpose of interpreting, and
otherwise in relation to, Acts of Parliament.

(2) In this Order, unless the contrary intention appears-

"the Commissioner" means the Commissioner for th.e Territory and includes any person for the 
time being lawfully performing the functions of the office of Commissioner; 

"the Gazette" means the Official Gazette of the Territory; 

"the Territory" means the British Indian Ocean Territory specified in the Schedule. 

Revocation 

3. - (1) The British Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1976 to 1994(b) ("the existing Orders") ae revoked. 

(a) 1978 c.30.
(b) S.I. 1976/893; 1981 m, p.6524; see also t:he British Indian Ocean Territory (Amendment) Order 1994 made on

S'h February 1994.



(2) Without prejudice to the generality of sections 15,16 and 17 of the Interpretation Act 1978 (as
applied by section 2(1) of this Order)-

( a) the revocation of the existing Orders does not affect the continuing operation of any law
made, or having effect� if made, under the existing Orders and havng effect as part of the
law of the Territory immediately before the commencement of this Order; but any such law
shall thereafter, without prejudice to its amendmnt or repeal by any authority competent in
that behalf, have effect as if made under this Order and be construed with such
modiications, adaptations, quaifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring it into
conformity with this Order;

(b) the revocation of the existing Orde'rs does not affect the continuing validit of any 
appontment mde, ot having effect as if made, or other thing done, or liaving effect as if 
done, under the exsting Orders and having effect immedately before the commencement of 
this Order; but any such appointment made or thing done shall, wthout prejudice to its 
revocaton or variation by any authority competent in that behalf, continue to have effect 
thereafter as if made or done under this Order. 

Establishment of office of Commissioner 

4. - {l) There shall be a Commissioner for the Territory who shall be appoited by Her Majesty by 
instructions given through a Secretay of State and who shall hold office during Her Majest's pleasure. 

. (2) During any period when the office of Commissioner is vacant or the holder thereof is for any
· reason unable to peform the functions of hs office tose functions shal, during Her Majesty's pleasure, 

be assumed and performed by such person as Her Majest may designate in that behalf by instructions 
given through a Secretary of State. 

Powers and duties of Commissioner 

S. Te Commissioner shall have such powers and dutes as are conferred or imposed on him by or under
this Order or any other law and such other functions as Her Majesty may from time to time be pleased to
assign to him and, subject to the provisions of this Order and of any other law, shall do and execute all
things that belong to his office according to such instructions, if any, as Her Majesty may from time to
time see fit to give him.

Official stamp 

6. There shall be an Official Stamp for te Territory which the Commissioner shall keep and use for
stamping all such documents as may be required by any law to be staped therewith.

Constitution of offices 

7. The Commissioner, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesy's behalf, may constitute such offices
for the Territory as may lawfully be constitted by Her Majesty and, subject to the provisions of any law
for the time being in force in the Territory and to such instructions as !JJ.3.Y from time to time be given to
him by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Commissioner may likewise-

(a) make appointments, to be held during Her Majesty's pleasure, to any office so constituted; and



(b) terminate any such appointment, or dsmiss any person so appointed or take such other
disciplinary action in relation to him as the Commissioner may think fit.

Concurrent appointments 

8. 'vVhenever the substantive holder of any office constitted by or under this Order is on leave of absence
pending relinquishment of his office-

( a) another person may be appointed substantively to that office; and

(b) that person shall, for the purposes of any functions attaching to that office, be deemed to be
the sole holder of that office.

No right of abode in the Territory 

9. - (l) Whereas the Territory was ,:onstituted and is set aside to be available for the defence purposes of
the Govemment of the United Kingaom and the Government of the United States of America, no person
has the right of abode in the Territory.

(2) Accordingly, no person is entitled to enter or be present in the Territory except as authorised by
or under this Order or any other law for the time being in force in the Territory. 

Commissioner's powers to make laws 

10. - ( 1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Commissioner may make laws for the peace, order
and good government of the Territory.

(2) It is hereby declared, v;ri.rhout prejudice to the generality of subsection ( 1) but for the avoidance
of doubt, that, in the exercise of his powers under subsection ( t), the Commissioner may make any such 
provision as he considers expedient for or in connection with the administration or the Territory, and no 
such prvision shall be deemed to be invahd except to the extent that it is inconsistent with the status of 
the Territoy a a British overseas territory or with this Order or with any other Order of Her Majesty in 
Council extending to the Territory or othenvise as provided by the Colonial Laws Validity Act !865(a). 

(3) All laws made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers conferred by subsection (l) shall
be published in the Gazette in such manner as the Commissioner may direct. 

(4) Every law made by the Commissioner under subsection (I) shall come int force on the date on
which it is published in accordance with subsection (3) wtless it is provided, either in that law or in some 
other such law, that it shall come into operation on some other date, in which case it shall come into force 
on that other date. 

Disallowance of laws 

ll. - (1) Any law made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers conferred on him by this Order
may be disallowed by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State.

(2) Whenever any law has been disallowed by Her Majesty, the Commissioner shall cause notice of
the disallowance to be published in the Gazette in such manner as he may direct, and the law shall be 
annulled with effect from the date of that publication. 

(a) I 865 c.63.



-

(3) Section 16(1) of the Interpretation A.et 1978 shall apply to the annulment of a law under this
section as it applies to the repeal of an Act of Parliament, save that a law repealed or amended by or i 
pursuance of the annulled law shall have effect as from the date of the annulment as if the annulled law 
had not been made. 

Commissioner's powers of pardon, etc 

12. The Comrmssioner may, in Her Majest)''s name and on Her Majesty's behaJf .. 

(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offence against the law of the Territory 
a pardon, free or subject to 1a'wiul conditions; or

(b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or or a speciied period, of the execution of
any sentence passed on that person for any such offence; or

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment imposed by any such
sentence; or

(d) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty or frfeiture otherwise 
due to Her Majesty on account of any such offence. 

, Courts and judicial proceedings 

13. - ( l) Without prejudice to the generality of secrion 3(2), all courts established for the Territory by or 
under a law made under the existing Orders and io existence immediately before the commencement of 
this Order shall continue in existence thereafter as if established by or under a law made under this Order.

(2) All proceedings that, immediately bef re the commencement of this Order, are pending before
any such court may be continued and concluded before that court thereafter. 

(3) Without prejudice to the generality of section 3(2), the provisions of any law in force in the 
Territory as from the commencement of this Order that relate to the enforcement of decisions of courts 
established for the Territory or to appeals from such decisions shall apply to such decisions given before 
the commencement of this Order in the same way as they apply to such decisions given thereafter. 

(4) The Supreme Court may, as the Chief Justice may direct, sit in the United Kingdom and there 
exercise all or any of its powers or jurisdicion in any civil or criminal proceedings. 

(5) Subject to subsection (6), the Chief Justice may make a direction under subsection (4) where it
appears to him, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, that to do so would be in the interests of 
the proper and efficient administration of justice and would not impose an unfair burden on any party to 
the proceedings. 

(6) A direction under subsection (4) may be made at any stage of the proceedings or when it is 
sought to institute te proceedings and may be mde on the application of any part'; to the proceedings or 
of any person who seeks to be or whom it is sought to make such a party or of te Chief Justice's own 
motion. 

(7) Subject to any law made under section 10 (and without prejudice to the operation of section 
3(2)), the Chief Justice may make rules ofcourt for the purpose of regulating the practice and procedure of 
the Supreme Court with respect to the exercise of the Court's powers and jurisdiction in the United 
Kingdom. 



(8) Without prejudice to the operation of section 3(2}, a sub-registry may be established in the
United Kingdom for the filing, sealing and issue of such documents relating to proceedings in the 
Supreme Court (whether or not they are pmceedings in which the Court exercises its powers and 
jurisdiction in the V nited Kingdom) as may be prescnbed by rules of court made by the Chief Justice .. 

(9) Anything done in the United Kingdom by virtue of subsections (4) to (8) shall have, ad have
ony, the same validity and effect as if done in the Territory. 

( 10) In this section, "the Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of the Territory as established
by or under a law made, or having effect as if made, under section l O and "the Cief Justice" means the 
Judge (or, if there is more than one, the presiding Judge) of that Court. 

Disposal of land 

14. Subject to any law for the time bemg in force in the Territorf and to any instructions given to the
Commissioner by Her ?vfajesty through a Secretary of State, the Commissioner, in Her Majest's name
and on Her l'vfajesty's belhllf, may make and execute grants and dispositions of any land or other
immovable property within the Territory that may lawfully be granted or disposed ofby Her Majesty. 

Powers reserved to Her Majesty 

15. - (1) There is hereby reserved to Her J\.lajesty full power to make hnvs for the peace, order and good 
government of the Territory, and it is hereby declared, without prejudice to the generality of that 
expression but for the avoidance of doubt, that-

( a) any law made by Her �fajesty in the exercise of that power may make any such provision as
Her Majesty considers expedient for or in connection with the administration of the
Territory; and

(b) no such prov1sion shall be deemed to be invalid except to the extent that it is inconsistent
\\ith the status of the Territory as a British overseas tenitory or otherwise as provided by the
Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the power to make laws reserved to Her Majesty by 
subsection (1), any such law may make such provision as Her Majesty considers expedient for the 
purposes for which the Territory was constituted and is set aside, and accordingly and in particular, to give 
effect to section 9(1) and to secure compliance wit section 9(2), including provision for the prohibition 
and punishment of unauthorised enl:ry ito, or unauthorsed presence in, the Territory, for the prevention 
of such unauthorised entry and the removal from the Territory of persons whose presence in the Territory 
is unauthorised, and for empowering public officers to effect such prevention or, as the case may be, such 
removal (including by the use of such force as is reasonable in the circumstances). 

(3) In this section-

(a) "public officer" means a person holding or acting in an office under the Government of the 
Territory; ad

(b) for the avoidance of doubt, references in this section to the prevention of unauthorised entry
into the Territory include references to the prevention of entry into the territorial sea of the
Territory with a view to effecting such unauthorised entry and references to· the removal
from the Territory of persons whose presence there is unauthorised include references to the
removal from the teitorial sea of the Territory of persons who either have effected an
unauthorised entry into the Territory or have entered the territorial sea with a view to
effecting such an unauthorised entry.



(4) There is hereby reserved to Her Majesty full power to amend or revoke this Order.

- Diego Garcia

Egmont or Si Islands

Peros Banhos

Salomon Islands

THE SCHEDULE 

,Three Brothers Islands 

Nelson or Legour Island 

Eagle Islands 

Danger Islands 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note s not part of the Order) 

A.K. Galloway 

Section 2(2) 

This Order makes new provision for the Constitution and administraton of the British Indian Ocean 
Territory. 
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I. Hendry, S. Dickson, British Overseas Territory Law (2011) pp.301-310 
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British Indian Ocean Territory 301 

British Antarctic Territory Order 1989 enables courts established by Ordinance 
to sit within the Territory or in the United Kingdom or 'any other colony' with 
the concurrence of the Governor of such colony. By virtue of the Falkland Islands 
Courts (Overseas Jurisdiction) Order 1989,43 the Supreme Court and Magistrate's 
Court of the Falkland Islands respectively have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
any civil or criminal proceedings in respect of matters arising under the law of the 
British Antarctic Territory which are within the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
or the Magistrate's Court of the Territory. Local magistrates are appointed from 
among the British Antarctic Survey personnel serving at the scientific stations in the 
Territory. 

There is a Court of Appeal for the Territory, established by Order in Council, 
which may sit outside the Territory.44 Final appeal lies to the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council. 45

Law 

The statute law in force in the British Antarctic Territory mainly comprises 
Ordinances enacted by the Commissioner and instruments made under them. These 
local laws are supplemented by certain Acts of the United Kingdom Parliament and 
Orders in Council that have been extended to the Territory. The incorporation of 
English statutes, common law and rules of equity is provided for in detail in sections 
5 and 6 of the Administration of Justice Ordinance 1990.46

Economy 

The main source of income is the sale of postage stamps and local tax paid by over
wintering scientists. Tourism is a growing industry, mostly ship-based. The currency 
is the pound sterling. 

BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

The British Indian Ocean Territory is a group of islands lying about 1,770 kilo
metres east of Mahe in Seychelles. It comprises the following islands, known col
lectively as the Chagos Archipelago: Diego Garcia; Egmont or Six Islands; Peros 
Banhos; Salomon Islands; Three Brothers Islands; Nelson or Legour Island; Eagle 
Islands; and Danger Islands.47 While the Territory covers about 54,400 square kilo
metres of sea, the total land area is 60 square kilometres, the largest island, Diego 

43 SI 1989/2399, as amended by SI 2009/1737. 
44 British Antarctic Territory Court of Appeal Order 1965 (SI 1965/590, as amended by SI 

1989/2399). 
45 British Antarctic Territory Court of Appeal (Appeal to Privy Council) Order 1965 (SI 1965/592, 

as amended by SI 2009/224). 
46 Laws of the British Antarctic Territory, Ordinance No 5 of 1990. 
47 British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 (see n 58 below) s 2(2) and sch. 



302 Annex

Garcia, being 44 square kilometres. The Territory was constituted and is set aside 
for the defence purposes of the United Kingdom and the United States of America,48 

and has no permanent population. The temporary inhabitants are the armed forces 
at the United States defence facility on Diego Garcia, civilian employees of contrac
tors to the United States military, and a small Royal Navy contingent. All of these 
reside on Diego Garcia, the other islands (sometimes called 'the outer islands') being 
uninhabited. Mauritius has asserted a sovereignty claim to the Territory since 1980. 
While the United Kingdom rejects this claim, successive British Governments have 
given undertakings to the Government of Mauritius that the Territory will be ceded 
to Mauritius when it is no longer required for defence purposes.49

History 

The islands of the Chagos Archipelago were charted by Vasco da Gama in the early 
sixteenth century, and Portuguese seafarers named the archipelago and some of 
the atolls. The islands were administered by France from Mauritius during the late 
eighteenth century. France ceded the islands to the United Kingdom, along with 
Mauritius and Seychelles, by the Treaty of Paris, 1814.50 They were administered
as a dependency of the colony of Mauritius until 1965 when, with the agreement 
of the Mauritius Council of Ministers, they were detached to form the major part 
of a new colony called the British Indian Ocean Territory. The United Kingdom 
Government paid the Government of Mauritius £3 million in consideration of the 
detachment of the islands. Three other island groups,51 previously part of the colony 
of Seychelles, made up the Territory as originally constituted,52 but these were 
returned to Seychelles when that country became independent in 1976.53 

The new colony was established for the defence purposes of the United Kingdom 
and the United States, as provided for in an Exchange of Notes between their two 
Governments of 30 December 1966.54 This agreement is expressed to last for 50 
years, followed by a further period of 20 years unless, not more than two years 
before the end of the 50 year period, notice of termination has been given by 
either Government, in which case it shall terminate two years after the date of such 
notice.55 Further Exchanges of Notes were concluded between the United Kingdom
and United States Governments on 24 October 1972 and 25 February 1976 relating 
to the United States naval facility on Diego Garcia.56

48 British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 s 9(1).
49 UK White Paper 'Partnership for Progress and Prosperity, Britain and the Overseas Territories'

(Cm 4264) p 51. 
50 State Papers vol 1 pt 1 p 151.
51 The Farquar Islands, the Aldabra Group and the Island of Desroches.
52 British Indian Ocean Territory Order 1965 (SI 1965/1920), amended by SI 1968/111. These

Orders recited powers granted by the Colonial Boundaries Act 1895 (1895 c 34) as well as prerogative 
powers. 

53 British Indian Ocean Territory Order 1976 (SI 1976/893) s 14. This Order also recited the Colonial
Boundaries Act 1895 and prerogative powers. 

54 UI<TS No 15 (1967); Cmnd 3231.
55 See paragraph (11).
56 UI<TS No 126 (1972); Crnnd 5160 and UKTS No 19 (1976); Cmnd 6413. The 1976 agreement

replaced the 1972 agreement. 
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The Chagos islands had been exploited for copra from the late eighteenth century. 
After emancipation in the nineteenth century the former slaves on the islands became 
contract employees working the copra plantations, and some chose to remain on the 
islands, having children who also stayed there. Following the 1966 Exchange of Notes, 
in 1967 the Crown purchased the freehold title to all land in the islands that was not 
already Crown land. The copra plantations were run down as they had become com
mercially unviable. The plantation workers were progressively relocated, mostly to 
Mauritius and Seychelles, and the last of them left the Territory in 1973. The United 
Kingdom Government paid the Government of Mauritius £650,000 in 1973, and a 
further £4 million in 1982 into a Trust Fund, to assist in the resettlement of the workers 
in Mauritius. Attempts by the former inhabitants, originally called 'Ilois' but now more 
commonly called 'Chagossians', to win the right to return to the islands or to obtain 
further compensation in the English courts have been ultimately unsuccessful.57

Status 

The British Indian Ocean Territory is a British overseas territory, the islands com
prising which were acquired by cession. The government of the Territory is provided 
for by Royal prerogative powers. 

Constitution 

The current Constitution of the Territory is set out in the British Indian Ocean 
Territory (Constitution) Order 2004.58 This establishes the office of Commissioner,
who is appointed by the Queen. In practice the office of Commissioner is held by a 
senior official in the Foreign and Commonwealth Office. The Commissioner exer
cises executive powers, may constitute offices for the Territory and make appoint
ments to such offices. In practice the Commissioner is assisted by an Administrator, 
resident in London, and by the Commissioner's Representative, who is the officer in 
charge of the Royal Navy contingent on Diego Garcia. 

The Commissioner may make laws for the peace, order and good government of 
the Territory. Exceptionally, section 10(2) of the Order declares, without prejudice 
to the generality of the provision granting legislative power and 'for the avoidance 
of doubt', that 

the Commissioner may make any such provision as he considers expedient for or in connection 
with the administration of the Territory, and no such provision shall be deemed to be invalid 

57 See R (Bancoult) v Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs [2001] QB 1067;
Chagos Islanders v Attorney General [2003] EWHC 2222 (QB); [2003] All ER (D) 166; R (Bancoult) v 
Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (No 2) [2008] UKHL 61, [2009] 1 AC 453 
(HL). The history is recounted most comprehensively and authoritatively, on the basis of extensive 
documentary and oral evidence, in the judgment of Ouseley J in Chagos Islanders v Attorney General 
(above). 

58 This is a prerogative Order, and therefore not a statutory instrument. It was published in the (2004)
36(1) British Indian Ocean Territory Official Gazette. For convenience it is reproduced at pp 305 10 
below. 
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except to the extent that it is inconsistent with the status of the Territory as a British overseas 
territory or with this Order or with any other Order of Her Majesty in Council extending to 
the Territory or otherwise as provided by the Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865. 

Any law made by the Commissioner may be disallowed by Her Majesty through 
a Secretary of State. Power to legislate for the Territory by Order in Council is 
reserved in unusual detail, and power is also expressly reserved to Her Majesty to 
amend or revoke the 2004 Order. 59

The 2004 Order also expressly provides in section 9: 

(1) Whereas the Territory was constituted and is set aside to be available for the defence
purposes of the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of the United
States of America, no person has the right of abode in the Territory.

(2) Accordingly, no person is entitled to enter or be present in the Territory except as authorised
by or under this Order or any other law for the time being in force in the Territory. 60

Courts 

The Territory has a Supreme Court and a Magistrates' Court established by 
Ordinance.61 The Supreme Court consists of a Chief Justice, and the British Indian
Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 makes provision for the Court to sit in 
the United Kingdom 'as the Chief Justice may direct'.62 There is a legally qualified,
but non-resident, Senior Magistrate, and the officer in charge of the Royal Navy 
component on Diego Garcia is in practice appointed as a local magistrate. 

The Territory has a Court of Appeal, established by Order in Council. 63 Final
appeal lies to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council.64

Law 

The statute law in force in the British Indian Ocean Territory comprises Ordinances 
made by the Commissioner and instruments made under them, and certain Acts of 
the United Kingdom Parliament and Orders in Council that have been extended to 

59 See s 15. The detail of these provisions, and the exceptional provision in s 10(2), were occasioned
by the judgment in R (Bancoult) v Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs [2001] 
QB 1067, which had held that the power to legislate for 'peace, order and good government' was not 
unlimited, a finding later overruled by the House of Lords in R (Bancoult) v Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs (No 2) [2008] UKHL 61, [2009] 1 AC 453 (HL). 

60 The validity of this section was challenged, and upheld by the majority in the House of Lords, in 
R (Bancoult) v Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs (No 2) [2008] UKHL 61, 
[2009] 1 AC 453 (HL). 

61 Courts Ordinance 1983, Parts II and III (Laws of the British Indian Ocean Territory, Ordinance
No 3 of 1983). 

62 See s 13(4) and (5) (8). 
63 British Indian Ocean Territory (Court of Appeal) Order 1976 (published in SI 1976, II, p 3815). 
64 British Indian Ocean Territory (Appeals to Privy Council) Order 1983 (SI 1983/1888, as amended

by SI 2009/224). 
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the Territory. The incorporation of English statutes, common law and rules of equity 
is provided for in detail by sections 3 to 5 of the Courts Ordinance 1983.65

Economy 

There are no commercial, industrial or agricultural activities in the Territory, the 
population being solely military personnel and people employed to support the 
defence facility. The currency in use is the US dollar. 

BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY 

(CONSTITUTION) ORDER 2004 

At the Court at Buckingham Palace 

THE 10th DAY OF JUNE 2004 

PRESENT, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 

IN COUNCIL 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of all the powers in Her Majesty vested, is 
pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to order, and it is hereby 
ordered, as follows:-

Citation and Commencement 

1. This Order may be cited as the British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution)
Order 2004 and shall come into force forthwith. 

Interpretation 

2.-(1) The Interpretation Act 1978 shall apply, with the necessary 
modifications, for the purpose of interpreting this Order, and otherwise in 
relation thereto, as it applies for the purpose of interpreting, and otherwise in 
relation to, Acts of Parliament. 

(2) In this Order, unless the contrary intention appears-

'the Commissioner' means the Commissioner for the Territory and includes
any person for the time being lawfully performing the functions of the office
of Commissioner;

65 Laws of the British Indian Ocean Territory, Ordinance No 3 of 1983. These provisions need to be
read with section 3(2) of the British Indian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004. 
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'the Gazette' means the Official Gazette of the Territory; 
'the Territory' means the British Indian Ocean Territory specified in the 
Schedule. 

Revocation 

3.- (1) The British Indian Ocean Territory Orders 1976 to 1994 ('the existing 
Orders') are revoked. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of sections 15, 16 and 17 of the
Interpretation Act 1978 (as applied by section 2(1) of this Order)-

(a) the revocation of the existing Orders does not affect the continuing
operation of any law made, or having effect as if made, under the existing
Orders and having effect as part of the law of the Territory immedi
ately before the commencement of this Order; but any such law shall
thereafter, without prejudice to its amendment or repeal by any authority
competent in that behalf, have effect as if made under this Order and
be construed with such modifications, adaptations, qualifications and
exceptions as may be necessary to bring it into conformity with this
Order;

(b) the revocation of the existing Orders does not affect the continuing
validity of any appointment made, or having effect as if made, or
other thing done, or having effect as if done, under the existing Orders
and having effect immediately before the commencement of this
Order; but any such appointment made or thing done shall, without
prejudice to its revocation or variation by any authority competent in
that behalf, continue to have effect thereafter as if made or done under
this Order.

Establishment of Office of Commissioner 

4.-(1) There shall be a Commissioner for the Territory who shall be appointed 
by Her Majesty by instructions given through a Secretary of State and who shall 
hold office during Her Majesty's pleasure. 

(2) During any period when the office of Commissioner is vacant or the holder
thereof is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office those 
functions shall, during Her Majesty's pleasure, be assumed and performed by 
such person as Her Majesty may designate in that behalf by instructions given 
through a Secretary of State. 

Powers and Duties of Commissioner 

5. The Commissioner shall have such powers and duties as are conferred
or imposed on him by or under this Order or any other law and such other 
functions as Her Majesty may from time to time be pleased to assign to him 
and, subject to the provisions of this Order and of any other law, shall do and 
execute all things that belong to his office according to such instructions, if any, 
as Her Majesty may from time to time see fit to give him. 
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6. There shall be an Official Stamp for the Territory which the Commissioner
shall keep and use for stamping all such documents as may be required by any 
law to be stamped therewith. 

Constitution of Offices 

7. The Commissioner, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf, may
constitute such offices for the Territory as may lawfully be constituted by Her 
Majesty and, subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in force in 
the Territory and to such instructions as may from time to time be given to him 
by Her Majesty through a Secretary of State, the Commissioner may likewise-

(a) make appointments, to be held during Her Majesty's pleasure, to any
office so constituted; and

(b) terminate any such appointment, or dismiss any person so appointed or
take such other disciplinary action in relation to him as the Commissioner
may think fit.

Concurrent Appointments 

8. Whenever the substantive holder of any office constituted by or under this
Order is on leave of absence pending relinquishment of his office-

(a) another person may be appointed substantively to that office; and
(b) that person shall, for the purposes of any functions attaching to that

office, be deemed to be the sole holder of that office.

No Right of Abode in the Territory 

9.-(1) Whereas the Territory was constituted and is set aside to be available for 
the defence purposes of the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government 
of the United States of America, no person has the right of abode in the Territory. 

(2) Accordingly, no person is entitled to enter or be present in the Territory
except as authorised by or under this Order or any other law for the time being 
in force in the Territory. 

Commissioner's Powers to Make Laws 

10. -(1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Commissioner may make
laws for the peace, order and good government of the Territory. 

(2) It is hereby declared, without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1)
but for the avoidance of doubt, that, in the exercise of his powers under subsec
tion (1), the Commissioner may make any such provision as he considers expe
dient for or in connection with the administration of the Territory, and no such 
provision shall be deemed to be invalid except to the extent that it is inconsistent 
with the status of the Territory as a British overseas territory or with this Order 
or with any other Order of Her Majesty in Council extending to the Territory 
or otherwise as provided by the Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865. 
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(3) All laws made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers conferred
by subsection (1) shall be published in the Gazette in such manner as the 
Commissioner may direct. 

(4) Every law made by the Commissioner under subsection (1) shall come into
force on the date on which it is published in accordance with subsection ( 3) 
unless it is provided, either in that law or in some other such law, that it shall 
come into operation on some other date, in which case it shall come into force 
on that other date. 

Disallowance of Laws 

11.-(1) Any law made by the Commissioner in exercise of the powers 
conferred on him by this Order may be disallowed by Her Majesty through a 
Secretary of State. 

(2) Whenever any law has been disallowed by Her Majesty, the Commissioner
shall cause notice of the disallowance to be published in the Gazette in such 
manner as he may direct, and the law shall be annulled with effect from the 
date of that publication. 

(3) Section 16(1) of the Interpretation Act 1978 shall apply to the annulment of
a law under this section as it applies to the repeal of an Act of Parliament, save that 
a law repealed or amended by or in pursuance of the annulled law shall have effect 
as from the date of the annulment as if the annulled law had not been made. 

Commissioner's Powers of Pardon, etc 

12. The Commissioner may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's
behalf-

(a) grant to any person concerned in or convicted of any offence against the
law of the Territory a pardon, free or subject to lawful conditions; or

(b) grant to any person a respite, either indefinite or for a specified period,
of the execution of any sentence passed on that person for any such
offence; or

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any punishment imposed
by any such sentence; or

(d) remit the whole or any part of any such sentence or of any penalty
or forfeiture otherwise due to Her Majesty on account of any such
offence.

Courts and Judicial Proceedings 

13.-(1) Without prejudice to the generality of section 3(2), all courts estab
lished for the Territory by or under a law made under the existing Orders 
and in existence immediately before the commencement of this Order shall 
continue in existence thereafter as if established by or under a law made under 
this Order. 

(2) All proceedings that, immediately before the commencement of this Order,
are pending before any such court may be continued and concluded before that 
court thereafter. 
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(3) Without prejudice to the generality of section 3(2), the provisions of any law
in force in the Territory as from the commencement of this Order that relate to 
the enforcement of decisions of courts established for the Territory or to appeals 
from such decisions shall apply to such decisions given before the commencement 
of this Order in the same way as they apply to such decisions given thereafter. 

(4) The Supreme Court may, as the Chief Justice may direct, sit in the United
Kingdom and there exercise all or any of its powers or jurisdiction in any civil 
or criminal proceedings. 

(5) Subject to subsection (6), the Chief Justice may make a direction under
subsection ( 4) where it appears to him, having regard to all the circumstances 
of the case, that to do so would be in the interests of the proper and efficient 
administration of justice and would not impose an unfair burden on any party 
to the proceedings. 

( 6) A direction under subsection ( 4) may be made at any stage of the proceed
ings or when it is sought to institute the proceedings and may be made on the 
application of any party to the proceedings or of any person who seeks to be or 
whom it is sought to make such a party or of the Chief Justice's own motion. 

(7) Subject to any law made under section 10 (and without prejudice to the
operation of section 3(2)), the Chief Justice may make rules of court for the pur
pose of regulating the practice and procedure of the Supreme Court with respect 
to the exercise of the Court's powers and jurisdiction in the United Kingdom. 

(8) Without prejudice to the operation of section 3(2), a sub-registry may be
established in the United Kingdom for the filing, sealing and issue of such docu
ments relating to proceedings in the Supreme Court (whether or not they are pro
ceedings in which the Court exercises its powers and jurisdiction in the United 
Kingdom) as may be prescribed by rules of court made by the Chief Justice. 

(9) Anything done in the United Kingdom by virtue of subsections ( 4) to ( 8) shall
have, and have only, the same validity and effect as if done in the Territory. 

(10) In this section, 'the Supreme Court' means the Supreme Court of the
Territory as established by or under a law made, or having effect as if made, 
under section 10 and 'the Chief Justice' means the Judge (or, if there is more 
than one, the presiding Judge) of that Court. 

Disposal of Land 

14. Subject to any law for the time being in force in the Territory and to any
instructions given to the Commissioner by Her Majesty through a Secretary of 
State, the Commissioner, in Her Majesty's name and on Her Majesty's behalf, may 
make and execute grants and dispositions of any land or other immovable property 
within the Territory that may lawfully be granted or disposed of by Her Majesty. 

Powers Reserved to Her Majesty 

15.-(1) There is hereby reserved to Her Majesty full power to make laws for 
the peace, order and good government of the Territory, and it is hereby declared, 
without prejudice to the generality of that expression but for the avoidance of 
doubt, that-
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(a) any law made by Her Majesty in the exercise of that power may make any
such provision as Her Majesty considers expedient for or in connection
with the administration of the Territory; and

(b) no such provision shall be deemed to be invalid except to the extent that it
is inconsistent with the status of the Territory as a British overseas territory
or otherwise as provided by the Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the power to make laws reserved to Her
Majesty by subsection (1), any such law may make such provision as Her Majesty 
considers expedient for the purposes for which the Territory was constituted and 
is set aside, and accordingly and in particular, to give effect to section 9( 1) and to 
secure compliance with section 9(2), including provision for the prohibition and 
punishment of unauthorised entry into, or unauthorised presence in, the Territory, 
for the prevention of such unauthorised entry and the removal from the Territory 
of persons whose presence in the Territory is unauthorised, and for empower
ing public officers to effect such prevention or, as the case may be, such removal 
(including by the use of such force as is reasonable in the circumstances). 

( 3) In this section-

( a) 'public officer' means a person holding or acting in an office under the
Government of the Territory; and

(b) for the avoidance of doubt, references in this section to the prevention of
unauthorised entry into the Territory include references to the prevention
of entry into the territorial sea of the Territory with a view to effecting
such unauthorised entry and references to the removal from the Territory
of persons whose presence there is unauthorised include references to the
removal from the territorial sea of the Territory of persons who either
have effected an unauthorised entry into the Territory or have entered
the territorial sea with a view to effecting such an unauthorised entry.

(4) There is hereby reserved to Her Majesty full power to amend or revoke
this Order. 

Diego Garcia 

Egmont or Six Islands 

Peros Banhos 

Salomon Islands 

THE SCHEDULE Section 2(2) 

Three Brothers Islands 

Nelson or Legour Island 

Eagle Islands 

Danger Islands 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 

(This note is not part of the Order) 

This Order makes new provision for the Constitution and administration of the 
British Indian Ocean Territory. 
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S.A. de Smith, Mauritius: Constitutionalism in a Plural Society, 31 Modem Law Review 
(November 1968) 
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MAUltiTIUS: CONSTITUTIONALISM IN A 
PLURAL SOCIETY 

" A da.iotie island of good refreshîng . • • there is not under the aunne 
a. more pleaaan~t healtby and fmitful pieee of ground for an island 
uoinhabited." (PErM MaNDY, naviga.tor, c. 1638.) 

MAURITIUS, l'Ile de FTance. was ceded to the Crown in 1814. It 
became an independent member of the Commonwealth on Harch 12, 
1908,. and was elected to membcrship of the United Nations by 
acclamation on April24. Between 1957 and 1966 eleven Common~ 
wea.lth countries in Africa, peopled by less sophisticated inhabitants, 
bad preceded Mauritius along the same road. Why did Mauritius 
lag behind? Only by outlining some of the special problems nffect
ing Mauritius can this question be answered. Such an outline, albeit 
inadequate to portray a complex sccne, will also help to explain the 
peculiar features of the independence constitution. 

1. BACKGROUND 1 

Mauritius is small, remote and overpopulated. lts economy is 
seriously vulnerable to fluctuations in world commodity priees. 
Intricate communal problems bave stunted the growth of national 
consciousness and bave too often domînated political controversy in 
modern times. In many developing countries some of these ditftcul
ties are present in a more acute form; but the Mauritian blend is 
unique. 

Geography bas been unkind to Mauritius. The island lies far out 
in the Indian Ocean, more than 500 miles to the east of Madagascar. 
Together with Rodrigues, a smaller island another 360 miles to the 

t '11tere is no starulard work on Mauritius, and next to nothîng has bcen 
published on the fa.scin&ting political oontortions of the last few years; the 
writer is obligod to resist any tempta.tion to fill tbia gap. General historical 
aecounts can be found in P. J. Ba.rnwell and A. Toussaint, A 8hOTt Hiatory 
of Maurititu (1949) and Auguste Toussaint, Historg of the ln.dian. Ocea11. 
(1966). Detailed factual information ia oollected in the .A nnual Reparti 
(H.M.S.O.); the ln.test is for 1966. Burton Benedict, Mau-ritius: Problem.t of a 
Plural Society (1965) is a good short aurvey of the main contémporary iaauea. 

601 
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east,2 it bas an area of 760 square miles 3 ; the islands are frequently 
smitten by cyclones. 

Unfortunately, the population is now more th an 800,000, an 
extraordinary figure for a tin y agricultural country, and despite a 
recent decline in the birth-rate it may weil exceed two millions by 
the end of the century ;' The soil is fertile, but no mineral resources 
have yet been discovered, and the economy is overwhelmingly 
dependent on sugar, which accounts for 97 percent. of the country's 
exports. · The sugar industry in Mauritius is highly efficient. But 
the present world market priee of sugar does not even cover the cost 
of production. r:rhe standard of living, still signîficantly bigher than 
in the large majority of African and Asian countries, has been main
tained by virtue of the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, under 
which two-thirds of the sugar crop is sold, largely to the United 
Kingdom, at a high price. 6 Unemployment and underemployment 
are rife; some progress has been made towards diversification of 
the economy by the development of light industry, tonrism and te a 
production, but there are too few jobs to provide for the growing 
body of school-leavcrs. 6 · Foreign investment and international aid 
are sorel y needed; they are also sorel y needed by a great number 
of competitors. Emigration is acting as a palliative to the problem 
of over-population; but the Mauritians who leave tend to he tbose 
with specialised skills whom the country can ill afford to lose. 
Shortly before independence Mauritius received from the United 
Kingdom a substantial grant of budgetary aid; this was the first 
occasion on which Mauritius had received direct aid for such a 
purpose. 

Communal problems in Mauritius, though undoubtedly serious, are 
not necessarily desperate. Mauritius has no long history of bloody 
inter-communal disorders-the rioting between Muslims and Creoles 
carly in 1968, resulting in twenty-seven deaths, was unprecedented
or residential segregation; nor is there an indigenous population 
outnumbered by immigrants of a different race or culture. The only 
important indigenous inhabitant was the dodo. The Dutch, fi.tful 

2 Rodrigues, little known to the outside world and difficnlt to rea.ch (see Quentin 
Keynes, "Island of the Dodo" (1956) 100 Natwnal Geographie Magazine 77, 
93, 09, 102-104), proùuces livest'ock ana vegetahles, Tm indrpendence it wns 
administered as a dependency of Mauritius. For Rodriguan sepa.ratîsm, see 
pp. 612, 613, 622, post. 

a Mauritius (with Rodrignes} a.lao ha.a two rem.ote island dependenciea, Aga.lega. 
and Cargados Carajos. A former dependency, the Clmgos Arcbipela.go, was 
detached in 1965; see p. 609. po.'It. See genèru.Uy, Sir Robert Scott, J.Amu:ria: 
the Lesser Dependencies of Mauritius (1964)·; F. D. Omm&néy, The Shoals of 
Oapricotn (1952). 

"' Of. Richard Titm.uas a.nd Brl&n Abel·Smith, Social Policies and Population 
Growth in Mauritius (1001), Chap. 3. 'l'be guess made in the text o.bove is 
perhaps a. conaervative estima.te. 

li 1;:47 lOs. a ton in 1969, well over three times the world market pril.•e a.t the time 
of independence. 

e For a. comprehensive a.nalysis of the basic problems, see J. E. Meade, The 
Economie and Social Strticture of MaMititts (1001). 
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colonists, gave Mauritius its name; before they left in 1710 the dodo 
was dead. They were succeeded by the French, who established 
themselves in strength; they planted sugar, introduced French cul
ture and African slaves, and begat many children of mixed blood. 
Although French rule was brought to an end during the Napoleonic 
\Vars, the impact of France, and of the Franco-Maurîtian settlers 
who still control the sugar industry, remains profound in Mauritius 
today. For example, among nearly ail elements in the popu1ation 
French is spoken more fluently than English, and English is spoken 
with a French accent. 1 But British political institutions and ideas 
have prevailed-Franco-Mauritian political and social attitudes bave 
tended to remain pre-revolutionary-and even French civil law has 
yielded some ground to English innovations. 

In 1885 the slaves were emancipated. About this time, the first 
Indian indentured labourers were brought in to work on the sugar 
estates. Most of the labourers were prevailed upon or chose to make 
their homes in Mauritius, and by 1861 two-thirds of the population 
were of ln di an origin. 8 Indian immigration bad almost ceased by the 
end of the ninetecnth century • and IndcrMauritians can rigbtly 
claim to be as !-ully Mauritian as the '' General Population "-the 
French and Creole 11 sections of the population. 

At the 1962 Census, the population was broken down into four 
main groups. Approximately half the population described them
selves as belonging to the Hîndu section of the population, one-sîxth 
as Muslims, 30 percent. as members of the" General Population" 
and 8 per cent. as Chinese. The General Population is 
overwhelmingly Roman Catholic and varies in colour from white to 
black with numerous intermediate gradations of brown. Many 
Chinese are also Roman Catholics. The principal communal divi
sions in Mauritius are religions or cultural; they are not primarily 
ethnie, and today they have little to do with colour. 

II. CoNSTITUTIONAL AND PoLITICAL DEVELOPMENT TILL 1967 

Till 19.-1·8 public affairs in Mauritius were dominated by British 
officiais and Franco-Mauritian settlers. A few coloured men-Ollier, 
Newton, the Laurents, Rivet, and later Anquetil and Rozemont~ ... 

,. The official language of the Legial~~<tive Assembly is still Engliah (Independance 
Constitution, s. 49). tbough members may addreas the chair in French. For 
politiea.l rea.sons the Opposition bas urged the adoption ol French a.s a second 
official language; the Govemment bas resisted this dema.nd on the ground th a.t 
H would lea.d to further demn.uds for the instatement of Hinc1i, Urdu a.nd other 
languages, with a. consequential growth of linguistîc communa.lism. 

'l'he nea.rest approa.ch to a liT!.!JUa franca in Mauritius is Creole, ha.sically a 
French patois; the language has bardly any liter&ture. 

s Ree genera.lly Burton Benedict, Indiana in a Plural Society (1061). 
" Origina.lly the word " Creole" meant a French settler. Nowada.ys it uaually 

denotes & non-white Mauritian who is not exclusively of Indian or Cbineae origin, 
tbough sometimea persona of mixed race a.re called " coloured 10 and black 
Ma.uritians " Creoles." The term. " Creole .. alao refers to a. language (note 
'1. supra.). 
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were to make their mark in poli tics, 10 but the sha.ping of local 
policy was essentially oligarchical. During the stormy Governorship 
of Sir John Pope-Hennessy, a dynamic Irish Catholic home ruler 
wbose unorthodox concept of " Mauritius for the Mauritians " 
embraced a solicitude for the rights of Creoles and even Indo
Mauritians, u the Constitution of 1885 was adopted. 12 There was 
created a new Council of Government, consisting of the Governor, 
eight ex-officio members, nine nominated members (of whom at 
least three were to be non-officiais), and ten other members elected 
on a narrow franchise. The Governor retained wide executive powers 
exercisable in his persona! discretion. Nevertheless, the constitution 
was a liberal one for a Crown colony. 

For more than sixty years Mauritius wa.s governed under the 
1885 Constitution; the only significant amendment was made in 
1988, when the proportion of nominated non-ofticials was increased 
from one-third to two-thirds. But immediately after the Second 
World War came a major reform. Under the Constitution of 1947 
the un official majority in the Legislature became an elected majority; 
and the franchise was broadened so that the electorate increased 
sixfold.13 The consequences were dramatic. For the first time the 
Indo-Mauritians emerged as a real political force; eleven out of the 
nineteen elected seats were won by Hindus; seven by Creoles and one 
by a Franco-Mauritian. The results produced alarm and despon
dency not only among Franco-1\lauritians but also among many 
Creoles who, having been effectively excluded for so long from the 
political influence to which their numbers bad entitled them, now 
found themselves outnumbered by Hindu voters. The radical 
Mauritius Labour Party had been founded by Creoles; now it bad 
become a predominantly Hindu party, and there be gan that 
alienation of Creoles from Hindus which bas been the most 
regrettab]e feature of modern Mauritian poli tics. 

But it was still a far cry from representative government to 
responsîble government. Of the elected members of the Legislative 
Council, none was directly appointed to the Executive Council, 
though four of them were indirectly elected to membership of the 
Executive Council by proportional representation. Of the eleven 
nominated non-official members of the Legislative Council-there 
were also three eœ-officio members as weil as the Governor-seven 
were white and none was a Hindu.14• At this time the Labour Party 
held a clear majority of the nineteen elective seats and had been 

10 See Jay Na.ra.in Roy, Mauritius in Transition (1960), Cna.p. 8. 
u Je.mes Pope-Hennessy, Verandah (1964), pp. 281-802. 
n D. Napa.l, Les Comtitutions de Z'lle Maurice (1002). p. 93. It is understood 

tha.t a. more deta.iled fa.ctua.l a.ccount of sorne of the constitutiona.l developments 
set out in this section will a.ppea.r in Chapter 8 of the Annual Report for 196'1. 

u See S.R. & O. aud S.I. Revised 1948, xiii, pp. 271, 27'1. For the trat'au:c 
prépaTatoires, see Cmd. 7228 (1947). 

14. Roy, op.cit., pp. 365-366. 
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allocated none of the nominated seats.15 Possibly the Governor was 
aUve to the " Hindu menace. u However, " Liaison Ofticers," witb
out executive responsibflities, were appointed in 1951, and there 
were elected members among them. 

Clearly such a situation could not endure. There followed the 
first round of those excrucia.tingly protracted but bighly sophisti
cated controversies over constitutional reform in which Mauritius bas 
excelled. (The local predilection for devious manoeuvre, political 
defamation and general disputation has earned the stem censure of 
some 18 and provided innocent entertainment for others.) In 
December 1958 the Legislative Council, by a small majority, passed 
a resolution calling for a greater measure of self-government. The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies temporised, asking the Governor 
to hold local consultations. An array of multifarious schemes soon 
proliferated. The Labour Party called for universal suffrage, a 
reduction in the number of nominated members and the introduction 
of a ministerial system. Others put forward proposais including 
communal representation with separate electoral rolls, multi-member 
constituencies with a limited vote, and an increase in the number of 
nominated members. Eventually the Secretary of State accepted 
the principles of universal suffrage and an unofticial majority in the 
Executive Council with a ministerial system, but proposed that the 
elected members of the Legislative Council and the non-official 
members of the Executive Council should aU be elected by the single 
transferable vote system of proportional representation. 11 

The Mamitius Labour Party would have nothing t(! do with the 
proportional representation scheme, and a further series of meetings 
was convened in London. The outcome was the London Agreement 
of 1957 .. 18 Under this Agreement, a ministerial system of govem
ment was introduced. An independent Boundary Commission would 
be appointed to see whether Mauritius eould be divided into forty 
single-member constituencies, which would give "each main section 
of the population ••• adequate opportunity to secure representation 
corresponding to its own number in the commnnity as a whole." 
Failing this, elections would be held according to the party list 
system of proportional representation. In addition, the Governor 

11 R. V. Wiseman, The Cabinet and the Common.wealth (19ü8), pp. 63-64. 
131-192. 

u Cf. Sir Robert Scott, a former Govemor: " ••• the most daunting obstacle in 
the way of healthy political development in Mauritius is the manner in which 
the ~litica.l o.nd ~ocia.l structure is perva.ded through and through by fear a.ntl 
suspicions, jea.louaies and dislikes. Combined with this ia that fl.avour of final 
pur.(>Oaelesa, inner irresponaîbility whicb Lord Keynes a.ttributed to a. distin
guJshed statesman now dee.d " (Deepateh No. 11 of Ja.nuary 7, 1955, p6r&. 11 
(1\'[auritiua Legislative Councll, 8ess.Pa.p. No. 8 of 1966)). This judgment may 
have been too severe. 

u Deapa.tehes of February 10, 1906, and March 10. 1956 (published in Sess.Pa.p. 
No. 8 of 1956). 

u H.O.Deb,, Vol. 566, cols. ll5-ll'1 (Written Answera); :Mauritius Legislative 
Couneil, Sess.Pap. No. 1 of 1958. Appendix c. 
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would be ena.bled to nominate, in bis personal discretion after con
sultation· with members of the Legislative Council, up to twelve 
other members. Nomination was not to be used to frustrate the 
results of the elections-the 1948 precedent was not to he followed
but would be used " to ensure representation of special interests 
or those who had no chance of obtaining representation tbrough 
election .. " The proposai for the election of members of the Executive 
Council by proportional representation was dropped; instead, the 
Governor was to invite nine members of aU elements in the Legis
lative Council, to b~ represented as nea.rly as possible in relation to 
party strengths. 

The Trustram Eve Boundary Commission succeeded in devising 
forty single-member constituencies 19 by what may be described as 
u honest gerrymandering " 20 ; its proposais were accepted 21 and 
implemented. At the General Election of 1959, held under a new 
con'stitution u and on the basis of universal suffrage, the Labour 
Party won a large majority of seats, campaigning in harness with 
its new ally, the overtly communal Muslim Committee of Action; the 
Independent Forward Bloc, then a IIindu party of the sans-culottes, 
made headway; the Parti Mauricien, a conservative party represen
ting Franco--Mauritians and middle-class Creoles, fared poor1y. 
Under-represented minorities were allocated nominated seats. The 
new Government, formed in accordance with the principles laid down 
in the London Agreement, was a coalition, and not a ma.jority party 
Government. 23 

A somewhat uneasy equilibrium was tbus established, and the 
way ahead was obscure. The United Kingdom Government was 
an:xious not to exacerbate communal tensions orto imperil a vulner
able economy by forcing the pace towards full internai self
government. At a Constitutional Review Conference held in 1961 
th~ only signifi.cant change proposed was the creation of the office of 
Chief Minister; further changes, still fa1lîng short of internai self
government, would be deferred till after the next General Election; 
after that, Mauritius might move forward to full internai self
government, " if aU goes well and it seems generally desirable.'* 
A visit by the Constitutional Commissioner might be arranged in 
due course. 24 

At the General Election of 1963 the Mauritius Labour Party lost 

u Sess.Pap. No. 1 of 1958. 
2o Cf. W. J. M. Mackenzie, Free Elections (1958), pp. 110-112; T. E. Smith, 

Elections in Developing Countries {1960), pp. 18-14, 143. 
21 Sess.Pa.p. No. 5 of 1958. 
22 S.I. 1958, p. 2914. The constitutions of Mauritius up to independance \l'w'ere made 

by prerogative instruments. See further, on the 1958 Constitution, S.I. 1959. 
pp. 8501, 8505, 3506, 8510. 

n Two lndependcnts were a.ppointed. The Independant Forward Bloc refused the 
Governor's invitation to join the Government. 

:!4 Scse.Pap. No. 5 of 1.961; reproclueed in the Report of the Mauritius Constitutiona.l 
Conference 1965 (Cmnd. 2797 {1965), at pp. 12-15). See a.Iso 8.1. 1961, pp. 4631, 
4632; s.I. 1002, p. 4083. 
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its absolute majority t winning nineteen out of the forty eleeted seats; 
the Parti Mauricien, having attracted a larger body of Creole support 
in the urban belt, improved to eight seats; the lndependent Forward 
Bloc won seven, the Muslim Committee of Action four, and 
Independents two. The nomination of the twelve additional 
members proved burdensome both to the Governor and to 
some of the party leaders; the outcome left the balanee of politieal 
forces much as it bad been, but gave the General Population a 
slightly stronger representation than before. A complicating factor 
in the process of nomination bad been the assurance previously given 
to the leaders of the Muslim Committee of Action that prior con
sideration would be given to Muslim ~~ best losers "--candidates who 
bad been narrowly defeated at the General Election. Apart from 
the embarrassing problems created between and within the parties 
over the selection of candidates for nomination, there were 
differences in interpretation over the meaning of a Muslim " best 
]oser. u 24 But the idea that best losers bad special claims to 
membership-an idea tbat would be unacceptable in most countries 
-was to take root in Mauritius. 

I visitcd Mauritius in July and August 1964. By this time the 
modest "second stage'' of the 1961 conference decisions bad been 
introduced za and an all .. party coalition bad been formed; there were 
no fewer th an fourteen non-official Ministers, and the Chief :Minister, 
Dr. (now Sir Seewoosagur) Ramgoolam bad been elevatcd to the 
rank of Premier, but the Governor still presided in the Executive 
Co un cil. 

My main purpose was to explore the foundations of a constitu
tional scheme appropriate for full internat seH-government, and in 
particular to reconsider the system of electoral representation and 
to examine new safeguards for minorities. It was clear that the 
existing rules and practices relating to the nomination of members 
would have to be discontinued. There was no consensus on what 
should replace it. My own suggestions stimulated discussion but 
offered no final answer. 1 reviewed a number of other possible con
stitutional safeguards for group and individual interests-a 
constitutional Bill of Rights had already been introduced-and came 
down in favour of an Ombudsman with wide terms of reference. 27 

The decisive Constitutional Conference on Mauritius took place 
in London in September 1965. Although the island bad yet to 
achieve full internai self-government, the central issues facing the 
conference were the determination of ultimate status and the con
stitutional framework to be adopted for self-government and the next 

25 See Sess.Pap. No. 2 of 1965. pa.ra.s. U. 15. 
2& Mauritius (Constitution) Order 1964 (S.I. 1964, p. 1163). For the new Royal 

Instructions see S.I. 1964, p. 1206. 
::1 Report of the Constitutiona.l Commis11ioner, Novcmber 1964 (Sess.Pilp. No. 2 of 

1965). 
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and final step forward. The MaUl'itius Labour Party and the Indepcn~ 
dent Forward Bloc advocated independence. The Muslim Committee 
of Action was not opposed in prineiple to independence but strongly 
urged the introduction of better constitutional safeguards for M:uslim 
interest.s. 'fhe Parti Mauricien Social Démocrate-the party bad 
acquired a less conservative image as a result of the efforts of 
Gaëtan Duval, a young coloured lawyer who was the most stirring 
public speaker in Mauritius-opposed independence and supported 
the principle of free association with the United Kingdom 28 ; it 
deme.nded a referendum on the question of independence or assocda.
tion. In the event, Mr. Anthony Greenwood, the Secretury of State, 
announced on the last day of the conference his view that it wa.s right 
that Mauritius should be independent. lf a referendum on inde
pendcnce were to be held~ this would prolong uncertainty and 
" harden and deepen communal divisions and rivalrîes." Instead, 
a General Election would be held under a new electoral system which 
would be introduced after an independent Electoral Commission bad 
reported. If the newly elected Legislative Assembly then so resolved, 
Her Majesty's Government would, in consultation with the Govcrn
ment of Mauritius, fix a date for independence after six months of 
internai seU-government. 211 By the ti me the Secretary of State's 
announcement was made, the members of the Parti Mauricien 
delegation bad walked out of the conference. After the announcement 
they were joined by the two Independents. 

At the conference a constitutional framework for self-government 
and independence had been devised.30 One important element was 
missing-tbe system for elections and legislative representation. In 
view of the disagreements about ultimate status and the manner of 
self-determination, it was felt to he particularly itnportant to reach 
agreement between the parties on this crucial matter, especially as 
the Parti Mauricien was known to be heavily supported by the 
General PopuJation and was thought to be making headway among 
other communities. But although many ingenious compromise 
solutions were canvassed, none was generally acceptable. The 
Secretary of State therefore decided that, instead of hnposing a 
solution, he sbould appoint a Commission to make recommendaHons 
on an electoral system, constituency boundaries and the best method 
of allocating seats in the Legislature. There were to be no more 
nominated members, and provision should be made for the repre
sentation of Rodrigues. For the rest, the electoral system was to be 
based primarily on multi-member constituencies-the small size of 
the existing constituencies had led to parochial pressures being 
exerted on members-and there were to be no communal electoral 

211 'fhe {larty was (and is) markedly Francophile and has ten•lencies towards Anglo
phobta. Its anemies claimed that its true preference wa.s for union with France. 
'rhe neigbbouring island of Réunion is a;n overseas department of France. 

n Cmnd. 279'1 (1967} p. 7. 
lHJ Ibid. at pp. 22-SO. See further, pp. 614-621, po11t. 
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rolls; the system " should give the tnain sections of the population an 
opportunity of securing fair representation of their interests, if 
necessary by the reservation of seats,u 31 but no encouragement 
should be given to the multiplication o.f small parties. 

Shortly after the conference the Chagos Archipelago was detached 
from Mauritius, and togetber with some islands in the Seychelles 
group was constituted as a new colony, the British Indiam Ocean 
Territory.as It was contemplated that this territory might be used 
for strategie purposes. The Govemment of Mauritius received 
!3 million by way of compensation. The Ministers belonging to the 
Parti Mauricien then went into opposition, ostensibly on the ground 
that the compensation was inadequate. 

rl'hc Banwell Commission, which reported eorly in 1966,33 showed 
that the resources of human ingenuity bad not yet been exhausted. 
The basic strudture of the Commission's proposais was simple 
enough: twenty constitueneies in Mauritius formed by amalgama ting 
the existing constituencies in pairs, each returning three members, 
with block voting under the first-past-the-post system; and two 
members with full voting rights for Rodrigues. There were to be no 
communally reserved seats. In order to safeguard under-represented 
minorities, two " correctives " were proposed. In the first place, 
if a party obtained more than 25 pet cent. of the votes east but 
less than 25 per cent. of the seats, additional seats should be 
allocated to that party's "bcst losers u to bring its representation 
just above the 25 per cent .. level; this deviee was couceived maînly 
for the purpose of giving the Opposition a " blocking quarter " in 
the process of constitutional amendment under a new constitution. 
In the second place, there would in any case be ftve extra seats to 
be allocated to "best losers '' from under-represented parties and 
communitics by means of a complex formula introducing an element 
of proportional representation; no party would be entitled to such a 
seat unless it bad obtained at least 10 per cent. of the total vote and 
a.t !east one directly elected member and unless it had a defeated 
candidate belonging to the community entitled to the seat to be 
allocated. 

The United Kingdom Govemment, having accepted these pro
posais, executed an abrupt side-step when the parties represented 
in the Govemment of Mauritius ftatly rejected the principles under
lying the correctives. The Banwell recommendations would have 
lef't the 1\luslim Comrnittee ot Action with a choice between the fate 
of the dodo and the embraces of the Mauritius Labour Party. To its 

n Cmnd. 2'197 (1967), p. o (ita.lies pro'ri.ded). Tbese woràs were ca.refully chosen, 
and were intended to lndicate tbat the CommisMon wa.a not obliged to a.ttempt 
to enaure tba.t aU aeœions of the popolatioQ. ahoold be atlorded representation 
in proportion to tbeir nomben. To this e:a:tent the London Agreement of 1957 
waa auperaeded. 

32 S.I. 1965 No. 1920. See also S.I. 1965, p. 6440; H.C.Deb. Vot. 720, col. 2 
(Written Answers) (November 10, 1965). 

n Colonial No. 362 (1966). 
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leaders neither alternative seemed attractive. The Labour Party 
was also in a difficult position. As the major partner in the Govern
ment coalition, it felt itself to be losing popular support as a result 
of the deteriorating financial and employment situation. Partly 
because of the conflicts between India. and Pakistan, many Muslims 
bad gravitated to the Parti Mauricien. The Labour Party needed 
aU the Muslim support it could retain. At the same time, it wa.s 
threatened by the emergence of a new political body, the narrowly 
sectarian Hindu Congress, which was a by-product of the anti-Hindu 
campaign waged by some elements in the Opposition. And it had 
a deep suspicion of the divisive potential inherent in any scheme of 
proportional representation. In short, it could see itself falling at the 
last hurdle before independence. 

Mr. John Stonehouse, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary for the 
Colonies, was dispatched to Mauritius, and within a few days 
brought off the remarka.ble feat of securing the agreement of ali 
parties on a modified version of the Banwell scheme. Briefly, the 
Banwell " correctives " were dropped; instead, there were to be 
eight seats alloca.ted to best losers from under-represented 
communities, but the allocation was to be made in such a way asto 
retain the numerical balance between the party or party alliance 
having the )argest number of victories in the sixty-two constituency 
seats on the one band, and the minority party or party alliance on 
the other; the requirement tha.t a party bad to obtain 10 percent. of 
the total vote and one directly elected member to qualüy for a. best 
loser seat was also eliminated.34 Thus was Mauritius to move 
forward înto the society of nations. 

All that remained was to draw np new electoral registers, dissolve 
the Legislative Assembly and conduct the fateful General Election. 
The pace of events, however, was far from Iively.116 Ultimately the 
elections were held on August 7, 1967.36 About 90 percent. of the 
registered electors voted. The Mauritius Labour Party, the Muslim 
Committee of Action and the Independent Forward Bloc, which had 
for-med an ad hoc Independence Party~ obtruned 54'6 per cent. of 
the votes and won thirty-nine seats, nearly ail in mainly rural con
stituencîes. The Parti Mauricien Social Démocrate, under Duval's 
skilful leadership, obtained 48'5 per cent. of the votes and won 
twenty-three seats, ali in urban constituencies or Rodrigues where 

34 See H.C.Deb. Vol. 731, cols. 9~-94 (Written Answers) (J"uly 7, 1966); and 
Scbedule 1 to the Constitution of 1966 (S.I. 1966, p. 6190), now reproduced in 
Schedule 1 to the Independenee Constitution (S.I. 1968, p. 1871). 

33 This was attrîbutable partly to the cumhersome procedure for registration and 
pa.rtly to a disinclinatîon on the part of the Ma.uritian Ministers to rosh to the 
hustings amid gathering storma. Under the theo existing constitution the 
Governor oould bave dissolved the Legîsla.tive Aaaembly without ministerial 
a.dvice, but to do so would bave been bighly injudicious. 

~o Both the process of registra.tion and the elections were scrutînised by a team of 
Commonwealth observera. 'l'bey made critioisms on points of détail but 
agreed that the procedures were !ree a.nd fair (Commonwealth Nos. 2 a.nd 3 
(1967)). 
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Hindus are in a minority. The Hindu Congress proved to be a damp 
squib; the intervention of its candidates bad no effect on the result 
in any constituency. Otber parties and in dependent candidates 
received negligible support. 

Of the Independence Party's successful candidates, thirty-one 
were Hindus, five were Muslims and three were memhers of the 
General Population. Of the P.M.S.D.'s successful candidatesf three 
were Hîndus, five were Muslims, thirteen were members of the 
General Population and two were Sino-Mauritians; it is genera1ly 
thought that the party received at least 70 per cent4 of the Muslim 
vote, at least 80 per cent. of the General Population vote and the 
bulk of the Chinese votet but little support among Hindus other than 
Tamils. 

The eight best loser seats were th en allocated, four to each party; 
six went to candidates belonging to the under-represented General 
Population,. one to a Muslim and one to a. Hindu. The Muslim was 
Mr. A. R. Mohamed, the leader of the Muslim Committee of 
Action. For many years Mr. Mohamed, perhaps the most colourfnl 
figure in Mauritian politics, had been the arch-priest of best~loserdom. 
The self-government constitution was brought into force, 81 and the 
new Legislative Assembly passed a resolution requesting ·the United 
Kingdom Government to implement the decisions taken in London 
in 1065. On October 2~, 1967, it was announced tbat Mauritius 
would become independent on March 12, 1068. 

III. MAURITIUS AT 'l'RE UNITED NATIONS 

A brief note on the treatment of the problems of Mauritius by the 
political organs of the United Nations may be interpolated at this 
point. 

Mauritius was first discussed at the United Nations in 196-1·, and 
then only in a perfunctory way. The creation of the British Indian 
Ocean Territory in 1965 was naturally condemned 38 : it involved 
the dismemberment of existing colonial territories and the establish
ment of a new colon y with a view to its use for " foreign bases., 
Indeed, the Committee of Twenty-Four has refused to recognise the 
existence of the new colon y as a legitimate entity. 

1967 wa.s a bad year for Britain at the United Nations. Britain 
was denounced for refusing to use force to quell the Rbodesian 
rebellion; the grant of associated sta.tehood to five small islands in 
the Caribbean was not accepted as a bona fide act of decolonisation; 
and the General Assembly ended by demanding in eft'ect that 

3' For the text, see ;Mauritius Oonl!titution Order 1966 (S.I. 1966, p. 5190); for the 
Royal Instructions. see S.I. 1967, p. 2135. Thtee minor &mendmenta were made 
to the Constitution Order in 1967 {sea S.I. 1967, pp. 2183, 3807, 5455 ; the third 
designa.ted the Premier a.s Prime Minister}. See a.Ieo tbe Mauritius (Former 
Legislative Council) Validation Order 1966 (S.I. 1966, p. 5254); for the 
bacl(ground to this Order, aee Annual Iteport for 1960, pp. 5-6. 

as General Assembly Res()]ution 206{) (xx) (196.?}. 
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Gibraltar be handed over to Spain a.gainst the will of the over
whelming majority of the colony's inbahitants. Against this 
background one would hardly have expected the Committee of 
Twenty-Four or the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly to 
congratulate Britain on the progress that was being made towards 
the decolonisation of Mauritius, particularly in view of the fact that 
from September 1965 till August 1967 progress was not immediately 
perceptible. Even so, some of the proceedings before those bodies 
may cause the most hardened cynic to blench. Statements of facJ; 
were treated as falsehoods and fantasies were accepted as facts. 39 

But once independance bad been achieved (presumably to the 
surprise of the majority of the Committee of Twenty-Four), all was 
forgotten, if not forgiven .. 

IV. lNDEFENDENCE 

The road from internat self-government to independance was short 
but stony. In the first place, separatist agitation developed in 
Rodrigues, which has an almost exclusively Creole population and 
had voted overwhelmingly for the P.M.S.D. and against Mauritian 
independence at the 1967 elections. Sepa.ratist movements in former 

a• (i) On June 15, 1967, a. Mr. Sibsurrun, who claimed to have 50,000 aupportP.-rs 
in Mauritius, launched into a. vitriolic &tta.ck on the Government of 
Mauritius when giving evidence by special invitation as a petitiol;ler before 
the Committee of Twenty~Four. He was treated with deference by the 
Chairman and some of the other delegates. {Bee A/AC. 109/S.R. 535.} At 
the General Election beld a few .weeks la.ter, ::Mr. Sibsurrun obtained 63 
votes in his oonstituency, receiving the support of 0·6 per c&nt. of the 
votera. 

(ÎiJ On June 16, 1967, the Indian representative on the Committee observed 
tha.t the "United Kingdom Govemment's policy with regard to Mauritius 
w&s to delay independance as much as possible ••• the United Kingdom 
Government bad found one pretext a.fter a.notber to postpone the inevit&ble, 
giving the impression that it h&d found pa.rting with tha.t rich oolony 
ex:tremely diffi.cû]t. u (Bee A/6700/ Add. 8, at pp. 00-39.) For many years 
the Indian Govemmen~ bad had a. resident Commissioner in Mauritius. 

(iii) The Ta.nzanian representative remarked in April 1967: .. The electoral 
system under which ea.ch voter would be obliged to east three vote$ was 
one which bad been tried in Tanganyika prior toits independance and bad 
eince been diacarded. Buch a system llCtually amounted to a deniai of the 
right to vote • • • " (A/6700/ Add. 8, Annex, p. 24). :rhe representative 
may conceivably have bad his mind on Fiji, not Ma.uritius. If he was 
indeed addrEWJsing his mind to the right country hia incomprehension 
wa.s total.· 

(iv) On November 24. 1967, the representaf!ive of the Democra.tic Republic of 
the Congo noted with regret (in the course of a debate on & report on the 
activities of foreign monopolies which were a.llegedly impeding the gra.nting 
of independance in colonial territories) that the situation in Soutbern Africa. 
waa being repea.ted in Mauritius (see A/0.4/S.R. 1724 at p. 9). In !a.ct 
there are no foreign (or British) monopolies opera.ting in :Mauritius; a.nd 
the date for the independence of Mauritius bad been announeed four weeks 
ea.rlier. Thia anthology oould easily be enlarged. 

One should add that the Committee of Twenty-Four bad at its disposai 
a subata.nti&l body of fa.ctual inform.&tion, prepa.red by the Secretariat, a.bout 
Mauritius; and that the British representative made supplementary fadual 
sta.tements and replied to the questions and assertions of other 
representatives. 
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island dependencies of larger islands or island groups which have 
just achieved full self-government are becoming a common 
phenomenon-the Anguillan rebellion against the authority of St. 
Kitts and the desire of Barbuda to sever its links with Antigua are 
two manifestations of this trend-and they are apt to present very 
great difficulties. The antipathy in Rodrigues towards Mauritius was 
accentuated by ethnie differences. However, the United Kingdom 
Government refused to accede to the Rodriguan request for 
secession .. 40 

Secondly, the rioting between Muslims and Creoles in Port Louis, 
the capital of Mauritius, late in January 1968 quickly led to the 
proclamation of a state of emergency 41 and the calling in of British 
troops from Singapore. The most serions diso:rders were soon quelled, 
but not before many casualties and heavy damage to property bad 
occurred. The connection between the rioting and political rivalry 
was tenuous; the immediate causes appear to have been the growth 
of prostitution and protection rackets operated by communal gatlgs; 
but once violence had begun it spread beyond the organised 
hooligans and assumed an uglier dimension. Hindus were unaffected. 
For the P.M.S.D. the outcome was an evaporation of the party's 
support among the Muslim section of the population. 

The United Kingdom Parliament passed the Mauritius Indepcn
dence Act 1968; and the Mauritius Independence Order 1968,'12 

embodying the Constitution, was made. Meanwhile a compensation 
schcme for expatriate public officers who chose to retire had beeu 
adopted. 43 

Prineess Alexandra was to represent Rer Ma}esty at the indcpen· 
denee celebrations. On the advice of the United Kingdom Govern
ment-advice which was resented and criticised in Mauritius-she 
did not attend them. Despite the continuance of the state of emer
gency, the celebrations po.ssed off with dignity and without untoward 
incidents; the only casualty directly attributable to the celebrations 
wa.s a member of the Mauritius Police Force, injured during the 
course of an over-ambitious mo tor-cycle display. The official 
Opposition bad instrueted its supporters to boycott the celebrations; 
two members of the P.M.S.D. nevcrtheless attended the State 
Opening of Parliament, and one of them, loudly applauded from the 
Government benches, seconded the Prime Minister's address in reply 
to the Speech from the Throne.44 In Rodrigues prudence prevailed, 

40 Th~ Times, January 13, 1968. Union with Réunion ae.ems to have been the 
preferred opMon of the Rodrigua.ns. About this time llodrigues was stntck by 
two cyclones, and ahortly afterwards there wa.s rioting on the island over the 
diatribntion of food supplies. 

u The Governor wa.e: still responsible for internai seeurity, but he acted in 
consultation and with the concurrence of the Prime Miniater. 

"Il s.r. 1968, p. 1871. 
u S.I. 1967, p. 8782. See further Cmnd. 3606 (1008) {Public Offieers Agreement). 
u Another unexpected incident wa.s a. sma.ll but vigoroue Maoist demonstnr.tion a.t 

Pla.is&nee AiTport to greet the official guests from Peking. 
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and the official ftag-raising ceremony took place unceremoniously 
under the cover of darkness. 

V. TIIE CoNSTITUTION 

At first glanee the Independence Constitution may seem to be a not 
very remarkable product of the Westminster export model factory. 
Closer scrutiny reveals a number of unusual features calling for 
explanation. 

The Legislature 
Mauritius has a unicamerallegislature of seventy ~embers. The 

peculiarities of the best loser system under which eight of the seats 
are allocated after the filling of the sixty-two constituency seats 
have already been outlined.·45 The most regrettable aspect of the 
electoral system is that candidates must declare, at the time of their 
nomination, to what community they belong; but this was the priee 
paid in order to obtain agreement between the parties in 1966. 

Constituency delimitations are to be conducted at intervals of 
not more than ten years by an Electoral Boundaries Commission, 
composed of a chairman and two to four other members appointed 
on the advice of the Prime Minister after consultation with the 
Leader of the Opposition; the members will hold office for five years, 
subject to removal in the same manner as superior judges. 48 

Supervision of the registration of voters and the conduct of elections 
is entrusted to an Electoral Supervisory Commission, the Chairman of 
which is to be appointed by the Judicial and Legal Service Commis
sion, a conspicuously non-political body; the other mcmbers of the 
Supervisory Commission are appointed in the same manner as those 
of the Boundaries Commission; ali enjoy the same judicial-type 
tenure. Bills and other legal instruments relating to registration and 
elections must be submitted in draft to the Supervisory Commission 
for comment; any report made by the Commission must be laid 
before the Assembly. An Electoral Commissioner, a barrister 
appointed by the Judicial and Legal Service Commission and en]oy
ing judicial security of tenure, works under the exclusive authority 
of the Supervisory Commission:"' 

Executive and J.Jegislature 
Provision is made for the normal Cabinet system of parliamentary 

government. But there can be as many as fifteen Ministers and fi.ve 

•U At p. 610 ante. See Constitution, s. 31 (2) a.nd Scheel. 1. Resident C-ommon
wealth eitizens, as weil a.s citi:œns of Ma.uritius, may vot& a.nd be elected to the 
Legislative Assembly (C<lnstitution, as. 33, 42). The Spea.ker of the Assemhly 
ls removable only on t.he resolution of two-thlrds of the memherRllip of the 
Assembly (s. 89 (S) (dH. 

"'' sa. as (1), S9, 92 (2)-(5). 
41 ss. 38 (2), 40, 41. 99' {2)-(5). 
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parliamentary secretaries. 48 Undoubtedly Mauritius could be 
governed by fewer office-holders; the liberal upper limit is a mani
festation of the politics of accommodation, 49 of which Sir 
Seewoosagur Ramgoolam is an accomplished exponent. In this 
plural society, governed by a potentially fi.ssiparous coalition, it bas 
been thought necessary to accommodate as many political and 
communal interests as possible within the framework of the 
Constitution. There are other plural societies (e.g., the Lebanon) 
in which more elaborate and devious expedients are employed for 
a similar purpose. 50 

A Parliament lasts for fi.ve years unless sooner dissolved. 
Normally the Governor-General may dissolve Parliament on1y on 
the Prime Minister's ad vice. However, he may dissolve without 
advice if (i) the office of Prime Minister is vacant and he considers 
that there is no prospect of being able to find a successor with 
majority support in the AssembJy; or (ii) the Assembly has passed 
a vote of no confidence in the Government and the Prime Minister 
bas neither resigned within three days nor advised a. dissolution 
within seven days or such longer period as the Governor-General 
considers reasonable. 51 If the latter situation arises and the 
Governor-General decides not to dissolve, he must instead remove 
the Prime Minister. If after a General Election the Governor
General is of the opinion tbat the Prime Minister has lost his 
m.ajority, he may remove the Prime Minister, but not until ten days 
bave elapsed, unless he is satisfted that the Opposition bas won a 
majority of seats 52 ; the requirement of ten da ys' grace is presum
ably designed to cover the type of situation that arose in Sierra Leone 
early in 1967, precipitating a coup d'état. The office of Prime 
Minister does not automatically become vacant on a dissolution of 
Parliament. 

The GoveTrtoT-GeneTalship 
This recital shows that the Governor-General is invested with 

several personal diseretionary powers which may have to be 
exercised in times of political crisis. In addition, he bas a limited 
discretion in choosing a Prime Minister and bas a free discretion to 
appoint an actjng Prime Minister when the Prime Minister is 
incapable of tendering advice on this matter, and his concurrence 
is needed before any appointment to his own personal staff is made.n 

n ss. 69-62, 66. Ministers otber tba.n the Attorney.Genera.l must be choaen from 
a.mong members of the Assembly. Special provision is made (ss. 59 (8), 60 (3), 
69) for an At.tomey..Qeneral who is not a. member of the Aasembly; the first 
two Attomeys-Genera.l have, however, been e:ristïng members of the Assembly. 

'Il Cf. Arend Lijphart, Tite P•,litics of Actommotlation: Pluralism aud Drmocracy 
in. the NetherlandB (1968). 

ao Leonard Binder (ed.), Politics in Lebanon (1966). And cf. the Dodo in Alice 
in WondeTland (Cba.p. 8): .. •• , ali must have prizes." 

at Constitution. a. 67. 
Ill s. 60. 
u ss. 69 (8). 68, 89 {8). 
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This list of persona! discretions differs in content from that found 
in other Westminster model constitutions, but it is not extraordinary 
in its general range; indeed, the Governor-General of Mauritius lacks 
the general discretionary power found in some of the recent 
Commonwealth constitutions to refuse a Prime Minister's request 
for dissolution wbenever be thinks that a dissolution would be 
eontra.ry to the national interest and that an alternative government 
co.n be found witliout a dissolution. 

What is extraordinary and unique in Mauritius is the range of 
other persona! discretions vested in the Governor-General. This 
feature of the Constitution is traceable to the decision taken in 
1965 to remove from the bands of the political branch of the 
Executive the power to exercise cel"tain highly sensitive function.s 
which might give rise to serions political contention. 

Tbus, the Governor-General personally appoints and removes not 
only the Leader of the Opposition (s. 78) and the members of the 
Commission on the Prerogative of Mercy (s. 75); what is far more 
important is that persona} responsibility for the appointment of the 
Chief Justice, the Ombudsman, and members of the Public Service 
and Police Service Commissions, is vested in the Governor-General.5 ' 

In 1965 it was thought inexpedient to foUow the normal course of 
leaving responsibility for these appointments in the bands of the 
Prime Minister, having regard to the political and communal tensions 
obtaining in Mauritius. 

The importance of the Service Commissions in the governmental 
and social structure of Mauritius can hardly be overestimated. For 
many years Creoles bad been strongly entrenched in the civil service, 
the police and the judiciary; their morale and even loyalty might 
be undermined if they felt that they were being made the victims of 
communal or political discrimination or pcrsonal nepotism, and 
allegations of impropriety (usuaHy ill-founded) against persons 
wielding political authority have abounded in Mauritius. Well
paid jobs outside the public service are very scarce; ]ockeying for 
position is eommonplace. Once the Service Commissions bad been 
given executive and not merely advisory powers, and internai 
self-government bad been introduced, new assurances were vitally 
necessary. It is signîficant that the Constitution lays down that the 
Public Service and Police Service Commissions shall be composed 
of a Chairman (who at the present time is British) and four other 
mcmbel"s; it was expected of the Governor-General that he should 
play his part in the politics of accommodation by appointing one 
membcr from each of the four main sections of the population. 

s• ss. 77 (1), 86 {1), 90 (1). The Chief Justice is to be appointed a.fter consultation 
with the Prime Minister, the merohers of the Publio Service and Police Service 
Commissions a.fter consultation with the Prime Minister s,nd the Leader of the 
Opposition, and the Ombudsman a.fter commlt&tion witb the Prime Minister, 
the Leader of the Opposition and the Leaders of otber parties represented in 
the Afl~embly. 'l'be Governor·Oeneral may a.}w preacribe wbieh offices are to be 
created on the Ombudsl.llan 's staff (s. 96 (4}). 
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I•ersonal responsibility for initiating the procedure for removal 
of the Chief Justice, the members of Commissions and the 
Ombudsman, also lies with the Governor-General. The officcrs con
cerned are removable only for inability or misbehaviour on the 
report of a judicial tribunal of inquiry appointed by the Govcrno:r
Genera.l in his discretion. The initiative in setting in motion the 
machinery for :removing the Commissioner of Police, the Director of 
Public Prosecutions, the Director of Audit and the Electoral Com
missioner, who also have judicial securîty of tenure, rests wîth tbe 
app:ropriate Service Commission, but the members of the judicial 
tribunal of inquiry are still appointed by the Governor-General in 
his discretion.6 .s For superior judges, a part from the Chief Justice 
himself, the responsibilîty for set ting the machinery in motion rest s. 
with the Chief Justice; before removal can be ordered a reference 
must be made to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. 56 

If, of course, the Governor-General were to be an obedient instru
ment of an authoritarian Prime Minister, these safeguards would 
be valueless. It was therefore agreed at the 1965 Conference that 
established conventions relating to the appointment and removal 
of a Governor-Gcneral of an indepetldent Commonwealth 
country would be varied in the case of Mauritius. First, in recom
mending the appointment, " the Prime :Minister would take ali 
reasonable steps to ensure that the person appointed would be 
generally acceptable in Mauritius as a person who would not be 
swayed by persona} or communal considerations." Secondly, the 
first Governor-General would be a non-Mauritian and his name would 
be agreed between the British Government and the Mauritian Prime 
M1nistcr before it was submitted to lier Majesty; in fact the first 
Governor-General of Mauritius was Sir John Rennie, the last 
Governor of Mauritius, and he was succeeded six montbs later by 
Sir Leonard Williams, formerly General Secretary of the Labour 
Party. Thirdly, once appointed the Governor-General would not be 
removed " unless a recommendation was made to Ber Majesty for 
the termination of his appointment on medical grounds established 
by an impartial tribunal appointed by the Chief Justice." ta 

lnternal Security 
Mauritius has a regular police force and a small but efficient 

special mobile force; they were not able to cope wîth the communal 
rioting early in 1968 withont the assistance of British contingents. 

The police force is under the command of a Commissioner of 
Police; at present he is an expatriate. He is appointed by the 
Police Service Commission after consultation with the Chief Minister, 

IlS as. 78 (4)-(6), 92. 
u B. 78 (S). 
5 7 Cmnd. 2797 (1965), p. S. These provisions do not a.ppear in the Constitution; it 

w&s considered inappropriate to limit Her Majesty•s prerogative powers in tbe8e 
ma.tten by means of the formal termR of s. constitutional instrument. 
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and has judicial security of tenure; as bas been noted, only the 
Commission can initiate the procedure for his removal. In the 
operational control of the police the Commissioner is subject to 
general directions of policy with respect to the maintenance of 
public safety and order given by the responsible Minister 58 ; the 
Minister exercising these functions is in fact the Prime Minister. 

In accordance with an inter-governmental Agreement, 59 provision 
has been made for assistance and advice on the staffing, administra
tion and training of the police forces to be supplied by volunteer 
members of the British armed forces stationed in Mauritius. If a 
threat to the internai security of Mauritius arises, the British and 
!\{auri tian Governments will consult togethèr. 110 

Courts and Judiciary 
Reference bas already been made to the Judidal and Legal 

Service Commission, which appoints and removes ]udicial officers. 61 

There is a Supreme Court, consisting of the Chief Justice (appointed 
by the Governor-General in his discretion after consultation with 
the Prime Minister), the Senior l'uisne Judge (appointed on the 
ad vice of the Chief Justice) and other puisne judges appointed on the 
advice of the Judicial and Legal Service Commission (ss. 77, 78, 80). 
The jurisdiction oi the Supreme Court is set out in the Constitution; 
it has original jurisdiction in cases where contravention of the 
guarantees of fundamental rights is allegcd and in other constitu
tional questions, and questions of constitutional interpretation 
arising before other courts are referable to the Supreme Court. 112 

Provision is made for the circumstances in which appeals will lie to 
the Privy Council. 63 

F'undamental Rights 
The constitutional Bill of Rights (Chapter Il) has seventeen 

sections; its terms are similar to those adopted in otber Common
wealth constitutions, but there are sorne special features. 

(i) 'fhe declal'8.tory section (s. 8) lists "freedom to establish 
schools " among the fundamental frcedoms; and there is a. 
sepat'ate section (s. 14) guara.nteeing the right to send 
children to non-government schools and the right ( subject 
to qualifications) of religions denominations and religious, 
social, ethnie and cultural organisations to establish and 

;~11 Constitution, ss. 72, 90, 91, 93, 
$$ Cmnd. 3635 (1968). 
eo Mutual Defence o,nd Assistance Agreement (Omnd. 0029 (19û8). art. 4). 
tH Sec n.li}O ss. 85, 86; Sched. 2; and p. 614, ante. 'rhe Commission is composed 

(lf the Chief .Tu~lice as ehnirman, t.be Senior PuisnP. Judge. anotber judicia.l 
member a.ppointed on the advi.ce of the Chief .Justice, and the Cha.irmnn of the 
Publio Service Con:unission. 

62 ss. 17, 83, 84. 
n s. 81; see a.Jso S.I. 1968 No. 294. 
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maintain schools at their own expense. In fact Governmcnt 
aicJ is provided to denominational schools. 

(ii) The guarantee of freedom from discrimination expressly 
mentions differentiai treatment attributable to caste (s. 16 
(8)). 

(iii) Derogation from basic freedoms (e.g., priva.cy, conscience, 
expression, assembly1 association, movement) is permissible 
for prescribed purposes unless the restriction in question is 
shown " not to be reasonably justifiable in a democratie 
society." The on us of proving unreasonableness is th us cast 
upon the person complaining of unconstitutional rcstraint; 
the formulation of the permissible grounds for derogation 
departs from the convoluted wording of recent constitutions 
and reverts to the original Nigerian model. 

(iv) Three of the provisions under which liberty of the person 
may be restricted are of interest: arrest under an order of 
the Commîssioner of Police upon reasonable suspicion of 
engaging in activities likely to cause a serious threat to 
public safety or order (s. 5 (1) (k) ); an orcier restricting 
a person's movement or residence or his right to leave 
Mauritius (s. 15 (8) (a)~ (b) ); and a preventive detention 
order made during a state of emergency (s. 18). In each 
of these situations the person affected is entitled to have bis 
case reviewed before an independent tribunal, witb a legal 
ehairman, appointed by the Judicial and Legal Service 
Commission; procedural safeguards are provided; in the 
flrst two of these situations the decision or recommendation 
of the tribunal is binding but in the last the reeommendation 
is advisory only. 

(v) A proclamation of a state of emerBency (under which a 
number of the guarantees may be partly suspended) lapses 
unless it is approved witbin a short period by a two~thirds' 
majority of the full membership of the Assembly (ss. 18 (1) 
(2) ). 

The Ombudsm.an 
The constitutional provisions· for the oflice of Ombudsman 64 are 

based on the writer's own recommcndations of 1064, u with modifi
cations made in the light of subsequent discussions and the rules 
adopted for the Ombudsman in Guyana 118 and the Parliamentary 
Commissioner for Administration in Britain. 61 

The main differences between the Mauritian Ombudsman and the 
British Parliament.ary Commissioner are the following: 

" Constitution, es. 92, 96-100. 
1111 Mauritius Le~ielative Assembly, Sesa.Pa.p. No. 9 of 1965. paras. 87-48. 
ae S.I. 1966 No. G75. Scbed. 2, arts. 52-56 and 3rd Scbed. 
er Pa.rlia.menta.ry Comroissioner Act 1967. 
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(i) The Mauritian Ombudsman is appoint.ed not on the advice 
of the Prime Minister but by the Governor-General in his 
personal discretion. 

(ii) He is removable not by parliamcntary action but in 
pursuance of an adverse report by a judicial tribunal of 
inquiry. 

(üi) He bas power to entertain complaints of injustice sustained 
by maladministration perpetrated by central government 
departments and officiais when they are putto him directly 
hy members of the public, and can conduct investigations 
purely on his own initiative. 

(iv) He can investigate complaints ngainst the police and persons 
or boards înviting tenders for government contracts. 

(v) He is entitled to report adversely if he concludes that the 
action in respect of which the complaint was made was, 
inter alia, "based wholly or pal'tly on a mistake of law or 
fact" or "othcrwise unjust or manifestly unreasonable" 
(s. lOO (1) ), and the types of recommendations that he is 
empowered to make (sees. lOO (2)) include reform of the 
law. 

(vi) Ile is not precluded from investigating a complaint merely 
because the subject-matter falls within the constitutional 
guarantees of fundamental rights (s. 97 (6) ). 

(vii) He must not, however, conduct an investigation if he is 
given notice hy the Prime Minister that the action com
plained of was taken by a Minister or Parliamentary 
Secretary in the ex.ercise of his deliherate judgment 
(s. 97 (7) ) or that the investigation of the matter would not 
be in the interests of the security of Mauritius (s. 9ï (9)); 
nor can the Ombudsman call for any document or informa
tion if the Attorney-General notifies him that its disclosure, 
or the disclosure of documents or information of that class, 
would be contrary to the public interest în relation to 
defence, external relations or public security (s. 99 (5) ). 

Although the exclusions from the Ombudsman's area of corn~ 
petence are generally narrower than in Dritain, the first of the three 
mentioned above is obviously open to criticism; it indicates that 
there were problems in securing agreement on the establishment of 
the office. 

An Ombudsman for Mauritius will not be a panacea for ail ills; 
he can nevertheless be expected to fulfil functions more important 
than in Britain, for in Mauritius allegations of official malpractices 
are far from being uncommon. Becanse of inter-communal 
suspicions, it was generally felt desirable that the first Ombudsman 
ought to be appointed from outside Mauritius. It is a sad comment 
on the problems of small and far-away countries that seven months 
after independence the institution still existed only on paper. 
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Constitutional Amendment 
The Constitution of Mauritius is rigid. · Bills for ordinary con

stitutional amendments require the support of two-thirds, and for the 
amendment of specially entrenched sections ( comprising nearly a 
half of the Constitution) the support of three-quarters, of the total 
membership of the Assembly at the final vote. 6• At the present time 
this means that it will be impossible to alter any specially entrenched 
section, and difficult to alter other sections of the Constitution, in 
the absence of the acquieseence of the official Opposition • 

. ll iscellaneous 
The Constitution also includes provisions relating to citizenship 

(Chap. III) 611 and the independent offices of Direetor of Public 
Prosecutions (s. 72) and Director of Audit (s. llO). Salaries of the 
holders of major non-political offices are charged on the Consolidated 
Fund and are not reducible during the tenure of the occupant 
(s. 109). 

Altbough the general regulation of the public service is placed 
within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission, 
the principal representatives of Mauritius abroad are appointed on 
the Prime Minister's advice; he must consult the Commission before 
any such appointment is made from within the public service (s. 87). 
Appointments of departmental heads within Mauritius and to the 
o:flice of Secretary to the Cabinet are made by the Public Service 
Commission, but only with the Prime Ministerts concurrence (s. 89 
('')). 

Regulations or orders having the effect of depriving persons of 
persona} liberty or restricting freedom of movement or creating new 
criminal oifences or imposing new penalties must be laid before the 
Assembly subject to the negative resolution procedure; the require
ment of laying may, however, be dispensed with by Parliament 
during astate of publie emergency (s. 122). 

VI. RET:a.osP:ECT AND PttosnCT 
The constitutiona.l structure of :Mauritius is directly attributable to 
communal and political divisions in the period immediate! y preceding 
independenee. ·The structure is relatively rigid; if the picture in the 
kaleidoscope changes shape, it is to be hoped that the structure will 
nGt prove so rigid as to be unalterable hy the prescribed procedures. 

For ali its peculiarities, Mauritius is a genuine liberal democracy. 
Some see it as an e:x:emplar of government by discussion; some would 
wish for more government and less discussion.. But the burdens of 
bistorical tradition, underlying communal tensions, claustrophobie 
remoteness and humid climatic conditions ali tend to slow down the 

n Oouatitution, a. 41. 
•• Seo alao Ma.uri~ius Indepeodence Aefi 1968, aa. 9, S. 
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tempo of decision-making, urgent though the immediate problems 
may be. A higher value is placed on the achievement of a consensus 
tha.n on dynamic leadership. The various constitutional provisions 
reqtùring the Prime Minister to consult the Leader of the Opposition 
are not mere formalities; indeed, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, fully 
aware of the damage that can be wrought by political acrimony 
aggravated by communal hostility, bas maintained close persona! 
relations with Mr. Duval, and the practice of consultation has ex
tended far beyond the minimum constitutional standards. Perbaps 
a more satisfactory political system would be ône bringing the 
present Opposition back into an aU-party coalition government
Mauritius can ill afford a division between " ins n and frustrated 
"outs "-but such a team would be an unru1y one, and at the 
moment persona! resentment of the Opposition~s recent tactics is too 
strong within the Government's ranks for such a prospect to be 
realised. 

Meanwhile the Opposition's strength has been debilitated by 
defections. Because its support has rested primarily on a communal 
basis, it will have difficulty in achieving power by constitutional 
means in the foreseeable future. The main threat to the Govcrn
ment•s position ftlay come from the growing ranks of the under
employed, unemployed and unemployable; opposition attracting the 
support of those forces could, in time, be formidable. 

The position of Rodrigues may also give rise to serions problems. 
Whether the establishment of an elected council on the island will 
mollify local feelings is doubtful. The alienation of Rodrigues, too 
long neglected by Britain and Mauritius, is a fact of life. Mauritius 
proclaims itself to be " the key to the Indian Ocean "'; it main tains 
close political, economie and strategie links with Britain 70 ; but if 
Rodrigues were to purport to eut itself adrift, the key could weil 
change hands, for there is no reason to suppose that Mauritius 
unaided would be capable of exercising effective coercion. 

On the Mauritian style of politics, an unending source of fas
cination, perhaps it is wisest to leave the last word to the voice of 
authority. "Why,u said the Dodo," the best way to explain it is to 
do it." 11 

s. A. DE SMITH* 

'10 Mutual Defence &ml AfiRÎHtance Agreement (Cmnd. 3629 (1968) ). '.rhe United 
Kingdom is empowered to station !orees on the island 1 to opera. te a telecom
municationa system aml to f."Xercise la.nding rights nt Plaisance Airport, bnt 
it cannat intervene in the internai a.ffs.irs of Ms.urltins without the request and 
consent of the Government of Mauritius and is unàer no obligation to s.et on 
auch a. reqnest. 

n lJewis Carroll, A lice in Wandcrland, Cha. p. 3 (on tlm CaucuR race). 
* Professor of Public :Law in the University of I.~onilon; formerly (from 1\Jôli 

Conetitutional Commissioner for Mauritius. 
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MAURITIUS CONSTITUTIONAL CONFERENCE, 1965 

REPORT BY THE CHAIRMAN 

In the final communique of the Mauritius Constitutional review talks in 
July, 1961, two stages of constitutional advance were proposed, on the 
assumptions:-

(i) that constitutional advance towards internal self-government was
inevitable and desirable ;

(ii) that after the introduction of the second stage of constitutional
advance following the next general election, Mauritius would, if all
went well, be able· to move towards full internal self-government
before the next following election ; and

(iii) that at that time it was not possible to foresee the precise status of
Mauritius after full internal self-government had been achieved.

The communique further recor4ed the general wish that Mauritius should 
remain within the Commonwealth ; but whether as an independent state, or 
in some form of special association either with the United Kingdom or with 
other independent Commonwealth countries, was a matter which should be 
considered during the next few years in the light of constitutional progress 
generally. A copy of the communique is attached at Annex A. 

2. The two stages of constitutional advance envisaged in the 1961
communique were duly carried into effect ; and when early in 1964 the 
Mauritius (Constitution) Order 1964 was made and the present all-party 
government of Mauritius had taken office, the cons·titutional advances fore
shadowed in the 1961 communique were complete. The move to full internal 
self-government, and the ultimate status to be aimed at, thus became matters 
for discussion and decision. 

3. During the discussions early in 1964 leading to the formation of the
present all-party government, the timing of a conference tQ consider fur.ther 
constitutional advance was considered and it was agreed th�t this should be 
at some convenient time after October, 1965. Further discussions on the 
occasion of the Secretary of State's visit to Mauritius in April, however, 
made it seem probable that a conference in September, 1965, would be 
acceptable and, particularly in view of the importance of bringing to an end 
the period of uncertainty in Mauritius as soon as possible, it was decided to 
convene the conference in September. The Secretary of State's Despatch 
of the 8th June, 1965, to the Governor conveying an invitation to the Premier 
and the ot.'ier leaders of parties represented in the legislature to attend a con
stitutional conference open.ing in London on 7th September, 1965, is attached 
at Annex B. 

4. The main task of the Conference was to reach agreement on the
ultimate status of Mauritius, the timing of accession to it, whether accession 
should be preceded by consultation with the people, and if so in what form. 
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THE CONFERENCE 

5. The Conference met at Lancaster House under the chairmanship of the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, Mr. Anthony Greenwood, from 7th 
September, 1965 until 24th September, 1965, assisted by the Joint Parliamen
tary Under-Secretary, Lord Taylor. It was attended by representatives of 
all the political parties in the Mauritius Legislature, namely : 

The Mauritius Labour Party (Leader The Hon. Sir Seewoosagur 
Ramgoolam) which at the last election won 19 out of the 40 seats in 
the legislature and polled 42·3 per cent. of the votes cast. 

The Parti Mauricien Social Democrate (Leader The Hon. J. Koenig, 
Q.C.) which won 8 seats and polled 18·9 per cent. of the votes.

The Independent Forward Bloc (Leader The Hon. S. Bissoondoyal)
which won 7 seats and polled 19·2 per cent. of the votes. 

The Muslim Committee of Action (Leader The Hon. A. R. Mohamed) 
which won 4 seats ·and polled 7· 1 per cent. of the votes. 

Two independent members of the legislature, The Hon. J. M. Paturau 
and The Hon. J. Ah Chuen also attended. 

A full list of those attending the Conference is attached to this Report. 

6. The mafu debate at the Conference was between the advocates of
independence and of continuing association with Britain as the ultimate 
status· of Mauritius. The Secretary of State for his part had repeatedly 
indicated that he did not wish to form any view as between the$(} courses in. 
advance of the Conference ; that no proposals for the constitutional future 
of Mauritius were ruled out in advance ; and th�t he· hoped that ev� effort 
would be made in preliminary discussions in Mauritius to reach agreement 
on as many .as possible of the matters before the Conference. These  varying 
points of view were brought out in the speeches by the Secretary of State and 
the leaders of the four Mauritius parties a,t the opening session. The texts 
are given in Annex C. 

CONSTITUTION 

7. The Conference recognised that there were a number of.'matters which
would have to be provided for in the constitution of Mauritius which would 
not be affected by the decision on final status. All the delegates agreed 
to discuss these matters without prejudice to their views on this question. Sub
ject to this reservation on ultimate status, a large measure of agreement was 
reached on the details of a constitutional framework covering the great 
majority of these matters. A framework embodying these points and in such 
a form that it could be used as the basis of the new constitution, whichever 
way the decision eventually went on ultimate status, is set out in Annex D. 

8. Since it had proved impossible to reach agreement at the Conference
on the electoral system, and the Secretary of State was reluctant to determine · 
such an important matter without further consultation, he decided that a 
Commission should be appointed to make recommendations to him on: -

(i) the elect�ral system and the method of allocating seats in the Legis
lature, most appropriate for Mauritius, and

(ii) the boundaries of electoral constituencies.
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The Commission should be guided by the following principles:-= -

(a) The system should be based primarily on multi-member con
stituencies.

(b) Voter� should be registered on a common roll; there should be no
communal electoral rolls.

(c) The system should give the main sections of the population an
opportunity of securing fair representation of their interests, if
necessary by the reservation of seats.

(d) No encouragement should be afforded to the multiplication of small
parties.

(e) There should be no provision for the nomination of members to
seats in the Legislature.

(f) ;t>rovision should be made for the representation of Rodrigues.

9'. The Conference also considered the question of Mauritian citizenship. 
It was recognised that should the decision on ultimate status be in favour 
of independence, the independence constitution would have to include pro
visions governing citizen&hip. Moreover, the· type of association considered 
by the Conference involved provision for Mauritius to move on, by due 
constitutional process, to full independence without having to seek the 
approval of the British Government. The British Government would there
fore wish to determine, at the tim� of a decision on association, the arrange
ments governing Mauritian citizenship if and when a move from associated 
status to full independence· should take place. The Conference discussed 
the citizenship question against this background, without prejudice to their 
views as to the ultimate status of Mauritius. It was not possible to go 
into the matter in detail, but the Secretary of State made it plain that the 
British Government would wish to ensure that the arrangements governing 
Mauritian citizenship followed the general principles adopted in many 
Commonwealth countries, and set out in Annex E. 

10. The position of Mauritius civil servants for whom the Secretary of
State had responsibility was also considered,· in view of the decisions implicit 
in the constitutional arrangements described in Annex D. that Ma,uritius 
should proceed to the stage of full internal self-government and that the 
Service Commissions should become executive. The Secretary of State 
informed the Conference that the standard practice was that when a coup.try 
moved to full internal self-government with executive Service Commissions, 
and in consequence the Secretary of State's power to continue to carry out 
his responsibilities towards the officers concerned inevitably ceased, a com
pensation scheme should be introduced under which the officers concerned 
would be able to retire with compensation for loss of career prospects. 
He went on to explain that it would be necessary fot the Mauritius Govern
ment to agree to the introduction of such a compensation scheme and the 
related Public Officers Agreement, both following the usual pattern, and in 
terms satisfactory to the· British Government. The details of these arrange
ments remain to be settled in negotiations between the British and Mauritius 
Governments. 
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POPULAR CONSULTATION 

11. The Conference devoted a considerable time to consideration of
whether advance to ultimate status should, in the words of the Secretary of 
State's Despatch of 8th June "be preceded by consultation with the people 
and if so in what form". It was argued that no such consultation was 
necessary, as the wish of the people of Mauritius for independence had 
been amply demonstrated by the support accorded in three general elections 
to parties which favoured independence. It would, however, be appropriate 
that there should be a fresh gen�ral election, under whatever electoral 
arrangements were agreed upon at the Conference, in advance of independ
ence ; and that the government then elected should lead the country into 
independence. On the other hand it was argued that the question of 
independence had not been a prominent issue in previous general elections 
and that it was doubtful whether a majority desired it. At general elections, 
voters directed their attention mainly to other issues, and were distracted by 
communal considerations. Cases were cited within the Commonwealth 
where decisions on ultimate status had been made by referendum, and it 
was argued that these precedents should be followed in the case of Mauritius. 

ULTIMATE STATUS 

12. In addition to the arguments relating to ultimate status summarised
in the preceding paragraph it was also contended that to grant independence 
would be in accordance with British policy and practice ; and that in
dependence was a goal which Britain herself should encourage her dependent 
territories to attain. Given the universal desire in Mauritius to remain 
within the Commonwealth and on terms of close friendship with Britain, 
there was little reason for stopping short of full independence at the hitherto 
untried intermediate status of association. Finally, it was argued that only 
through independence could Mauritius achieve unity, and attain membership 
of the Commonwealth and of the United Nations. 

13. Against independence and in favour of association it was argued that
the results of previous general elections were irrelevant, since independence 
had not been in issue. There were on the contrary, grounds, in the support 
accorded in political meetings throughout Mauritius to those advoc_ating 
association, for doubt whether a majority of the people wanted inde
p�ndence. Mauritius was too small, isolated, and economically vulnerable 
to be viable as an independent country. Emphasis was laid on her 
dependence on sugar exports, and her liability to cyc1ones. It was further 
argued that should Britain ever accede to the Treaty of Rome and enter the 
European Economic Community, Mauritius would have a far better chance 
of negotiating adyantageous arrangements with the Community as a territory 
associated with Britain than if she were independent. The problems of 
growing population and unemployment in Mauritius, were also emphasised. 

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT'S Vrnws 

14. In the face of this conflict between the advice afforded to the British
Government by the various parties in Mauritius as to the ultimate status 
of the country and given the general recognition of the importance of 
terminating as rapidly as possible the recent period of uncertainty, it was 
clear during the Conference that it would fall to the British Government to 
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make· a decision as between independence and ·association and on the 
question of popular consultation. without the benefit of unanimous advice 
from the parties at the Conference. 

15. The Mauritius Labour Party and the Independent Forward Bloc.
which advocated independence had between them 26 out of the 40 seats in 
the legislature and the support at the 1963 election of 61 ·5 per cent. of the 
voters. The Muslim Committee of Action was also .prepared to support 
independence, provided that certain conditions regarding the electoral system 
were met. 

16. On the other hand, a significant section of the population. especially
in the community known as the General Population, was opposed to m.de
pendence. In view of the complex composition of the population, the Secre
tary of State attached great importance to ensuring that full weight was 
given to the views of the Parti Mauricien delegates and the two independents. 

17. He concluded, however, that the main effect of the referendum for
which they asked would be to prolong the current uncertainty and political 
controversy in a way which could only harden and deepen communal divi
sions and rivalries. He therefore came to the conclusion that a referendum 
would not be in the best interests of Mauritius, and that it was preferable 
that a decision on ultimate status should be taken at the present Conference. 

18. The propos_als for association developed by the Parti Mauricien did
not rule out the possibility of Mauritius becoming independent. It was 
inherent in thjs fopn of association, as. distinct from the normal colonial 
rel�tionship, that the territory itself should be free at any time to amend 
its own constitution and, by due constitutional process, to move on to full 
indepen�ence. Given the known strength of the support for independenc�. 
however, it was clear that s.trong pressure for this would be bound to con
ti:µue and that in such a state of association neither uncertainty nor the acute 
political controversy about ultimate status would be dispelled. 

19. The Secretary of State had throughout the Conference emphasised
the importance that he attached to the constitution containing every possible 
safeguard against the abuse of power. Discussions at the Conference had 
shown that there was good ground for believing that such safeguards and many 
other provisions of the internal scheme of government would command 
general acceptance. whatever the ultimate status. In considering his final 
decision. therefore, the Secretary of State felt confident that it 'would be 
possible to produce -a constitution which would command the support and 
respept of all parties and of all sections of the population. 

20. The Secretary of State accordingly announced at a Plenary meeting
of the Conference on Friday, 24th September, his view that it was right that 
Mauritius should be independent and take her place among the sovereign 
natjons of the world. When the electoral Commission had reported, a date 
would be fixed for a general election under the new system, and· a new 
Government would be fomied. In consultation with this Government, Her 
·Majesty's Government would be prepared to fix a date and take the neces
sary steps ·to declare Mauritius independent, after a period of six months
full internal self-government if a resolution asking for this was passed by a
simple majority of the new Assembly. Her Majesty's Government would
expect that these processes could. be completed before the end of 1966.
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. 21. It would, be the British Government's intention, -in preparing the 
draft of the Independence Constitution,. to recommend' the· inclusion in it 
of the provisions set out in the constitutional framework in Annex D to 
this Report. This scheme had been devised to take the fullest possible 
account of the views expressed by delegates at the Conference. In addition 
to these provisions, however, and in consequence of the decision that the 
ultimate status of Mauritius will be Independence, it will be necessary to 
include in the Independence Constitution additional arrangements for the 
appointment and removal of ambassadors, high commissioners and prin
cipal representatives abroad of Mauritius. The usual arrangements would 
be followed and appointment and removal in respect of these offices would 
take place on the advice of the Prjme Minister, who would consult the 
Public Service Commission before tendering advice in cases where career 
civil servants were involved. 

22. The Secretary of State also referred to discussions he had had with
the individual Parties regarding the adoption of certa:ip. constitutional prac
tices concerning the appointment and tenure of office of the Queen's repre
sentative in an indepep.dent Mauritius. The Queen's representative would 
have special responsibilities whicl,1. he would exei;cise in his personal discre
tion, and the Secretary of State stressed that it was of furidatnei:ttal import�ce 
to mak� special arrangements protecting the impartiality of the Queen's 
representative; The individual Partjes- to the Conference agreed th:it to 
this end the following constitutional practices should be adopted� In making 
his recommendatjon for the appointmell.t of the Queen's representative, the 
Prime Minis·ter would take all reasonable steps to ensure that the person 
appointed would be generally acceptable in Mauritius as a person who would 
·not be swayed by political or communal considerations ; it would be for
the Prime Minister of the day to make arrangements to give effect · to this
practice. In the case of the recommendation to Her· Majesty· for the
appointment of the first Governor General of an independent Mauritius; the
person appointed would come from outside, Mauritius and the name would
be agreed between the British Governme1;1t and the :Prime Miiljster before
it w�s sub:Qlitted to Her Majesty. Once appojnted, the Governor Generai
would, unless he resigned, be permitted to continue in office for his full term
u�less a recommendation was made to Her Majesty for the tennination of
his appointment ,on mNiical grounds established by an impartial tribunal
appointed by the Chief Justice.

23. At this final Plenary meeting of the Conference the Secretary of State
also indicated that the British Government had given carefui consideration 
to the views expressed as to the desirabiljty of a defence agreement. being 
entered into between· the British and Mauritius Governments covering not 
only defence against external threats but also assistance by the British 
Government in certain circumstances in the event of threats to the internal 
security of Mauritius. The Secretary of State announced that the British 
Government was willing in principle to negotiate with the Mauritius Govern
ment before independence the terms of a defence agreement which would 
be signed and come into effect immediately after independence. The British 
Government envisaged that such an agreement might provide that. in .the 
event of an external threat to either country, the two governments would 
consult together to decide what action was necessary for mutual defence . 
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There would also be joint _consultation on any request from the Mauritius 
Government in the event of a threat to the internal se�mrity of Mauritius. 
Such an agreement would contain provisions under which on the one hand 
the British Government would undertake to assist in the provision of training 
for, and the secondment of trained personnel to. the Mauritius police and 
securjty forces ; and on the other hand the Mauritius Government would 
agree to the continued enjoyment by Britain of existing rights and facilitie� 
in H.M.S. Mauritius and at Plaisance Airfield. 

24. As regards membership of the Commonwealth. the Secretary of Stat�
referred at •the Final Plenary session to the general desire expressed to hini 
by all parties that Mauritius should remain within the Commonwealth. 
He made it plain that, as delegates would appreciate, the question -of mem� 
bership of the Commonwealth was a matter not for the British Government 
alone but for the members of ·the Commonwealth as a whole to decide. 
He indicated that the British Government would be happy. if the desire 
of Mauritius for membership of the Commonwealth were confirmed by a, 
resolution of the legislature elected at the general election which was to be 
held before independence, to transmit such a request to other Common
wealth governments. 

25. Finally the Secretary of State underlined the importance attached
by Britain to the maintenance of the close and friendly relations which had 
existed between Britain and Mauritius for over 150 years. The achieve
ment of independence would, in his belief. strengthen rather than weaken 
these ties of friendshjp. Mauritius would naturally continue to be eligible 
for economic assistance from Britain, in the same way as other formerly 
depen4ent territories and would still benefit from the Commonwealth. Sugar 
Agreement. 

26. The Secretary of State said that he felt sure that all the political
parties represented at the Conference and every man and woman in Mauritiu� 
would loyally accept the decision that Maurjtius should becom.e independe:Q.t, 
and would co-operate in making a success of the new constitutional 
arrangements. 

Lancaster House, S.W.1. 
24th September, 1965. 
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Chairman. 
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ANNEX A 

FINAL COMMUNIQUE ISSUED AFTER CONSTITUTIONAL 
REVIBW TALKS, 1961 

The following final communique was approved at the sixth and final 
Plenary Session of the Mauritius Constitutional Review Talks at the Colonial 
Office today, Friday (7th July, 1961), with the Se9retary of State for the 
Colonies (Mr. Iain Macleod) in the chair: -

At the invitation of the Secretary of State for the Colonies representatives 
of the Mauritius Labour Party, the Independent Forward Bloc, the Muslim 
Committee of Action, the Parti Mauricien and two in4,�pendent members 
of the Mauritius Legislative Council met in London frorii 26th June to 7th 
July to exchange views on the present Constitution and to discuss the extent, 
the form and timing of any changes. Sir Colville Deverell, the Governor 
of Mauritius, and Professor S. A. de Smith, the Constitutional Commissioner, 
were present throughout the talks. 

2. After an initial plenary meeting and separate and frank discussions
with eac;h of the groups the Secretary of State tabled proposals which were 
discussed at two plenary sessions. In the light of the comments made upon 
them by delegates, the proposals were further modified by the Secretary 
of State and discussed at further plenary sessions on 5th and 6th July. 

3. The proposals are based on the assumption that constitutional advance
in Mauritius towards internal self-government is inevitable and desirable; 
that the extent and timing of any advance must take into account the 
heterogeneity of the population and include provisions for adequate safe
guards for the liberties of individuals and the interests of the various com
munities. It is that and not any lack of talent or aptitude for government 
which conditions the pace of advance in Mauritius. 

4. Two stages of advance are proposed. The first stage is to be brought
into operation as soon as the necessary arrangements can be made. The 
second stage presents a broad basis of the constitution for adoption after the 
next General Election and in the light of that Election if, following an 
affirmative vote by the Legislative Council, they are recommended to the 
Secretary of State by the Chief Minister. On the assumption that the second 
stage is implemented after the next General Election, it would be expected 
that during the period between the next two General Elections or what has 
been called the Second Stage, if all goes well and. if it seems generally 
desirable, Mauritius should be able to move towards full internal self
govemment. 

5. It is not possible at this stage to suggest what should be the precise
status of Mauritius after the attainment of full internal self-government. It is 
the general wish that Mauritius should remain within the Commonwealtl1. 
Whether this should be achieved as an independent state, or in some form of 
special association either with the United Kingdom or with other independent 
Commonwealth countries, are matters which should be considered during the 
next few years in the light of constitutional progress generally. 
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6. The changes proposed are: -

First Stage 

(1) The Leader of the Majority Party in the Legislature would be
given the title of Chief Minister. 

(2) The Governor would consult the Chief Minister on such matters
as th� appointment and removal of Ministers. the allocation of port
folios and the summoning, proroguing, and dissolution of the Council. 
It would be understood that in general he would not be bound to 
accept the Chief Minister's advice but that he would act on the advice 
of the Chief Minister in the appointment or removal of Ministers 
belonging to the Chief Minister's party. 

(3) An additional unofficial ministerial post would be created. The
new Ministry would have responsibility for Posts and Telegraphs. Tele
communications, The Central Office of Information and the Broad
casting Service. 

(4) The Colonial Secretary would be re-styled "Chief Secretary".

Second Stage 
(1) Executive Council

(a) The Council would be called the Council of Ministers.
(b) The Chief Minister would be given the title of Premier.
(c) The Premier would be appointed by the Governor in accord

ance with the conventions obtaining in the United Kingdom ;
that is to say, the Premier would be the person who, in the
opinion of the Governor, was most likely to be able to command
the support of the majority 9f members of the Legislature.

(d) The Council would not be a purely Majority Party govern
ment but as at present would include representatives of other
Parties or elements which accepted the invitation to join
the Government and the principle of collective responsibility.

(e) In appointing Ministers from groups other than the Premier's
Party, the Governor would act in his discretion but would
consult with the Premier and such other persons as he deemed
fit to consult.

(f) The Financial Secretary would cease to be a member of the
Council.

(g) Provision would be made for the post of Attorney General to be
filled by an Official or by an unofficial Minister. In the former
case the holder would cease to be a member of the Council
but would continue to be available to attend meetings as an
Adviser. In the latter case it would be necessary to create a
new official post of Director of Public Prosecutions who would
be solely responsible in his discretion for the initiation, conduct
and discontinuance of prosecutions and would in this respect
be independent of the Attorney General.

(h) The Chief Secretary would continue to be a member of the
Council and would become in addition to his substantive
appointment Minister for Home Affairs.
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(i) An Unofficial Deputy Minister for Home Affairs would be
appointed.

(2) Legislative Council
(a) The Council would be re-named the Legislative Assembly.
(b) The Assembly would contain 40 elected members. The maxi

mum number of nominated members would be increased to 15.
It is contemplated that two or three of these appointments
should be held in reserve.

(c) The Speaker would be elected by the Legislative Assembly from
among its members but this provision would. only become
effective on the retirement of the present Speaker.

(d) T�e Financial Secretary and (if the post were held by an
Offiqial) the Attorney General would Cyase to be members of the
Legislative Assembly.

(e) The Governor in his discretion would summon, prorogue and
dissolve the Assembly after consultation with the Premier.

(3) The Public Service, Police Service and Judiciary

(a) The Public Service and Police Service Commissions and the
proposed Judici�l and Legal Service Commission would remain
advisory to the Governor. The Governor would however be
required to consult the Premier in respect of certain appoint
ments viz. Permanent Secretary ( or by whatever title the senior
administrative officer in a Ministry is described) and Heads of 
Departments.

(b) The Chairman and members of the Commissions would
continue to be appointed by the Governor in his discretio�.

(c) The Membership and procedure of the Commissions, in the
second stage, would so far as possible be conducive to the
development of' these bodies in such a way as to enable them
to become fully executive.

(d) During the life of the Legislative Assembly following the next
General Election the Service Commissions would become execu
tive. At this· stage. while the Chairman and Members of
the Commission would continue to be appointed by the
Governor in his discretjon, he would be required to consult
the Premier in respect of these appointments.

(e) The appointment of the Chief Justice would remain as at
present.

( 4) External Affairs, Defence and Internal Security

(a) These matters would remain within the responsibility of the
Governor· who would however consult with the Premier about
these matters.

(b) The operational control of the Police and Special Force would
continue to be the responsibility of the Commissioner under
authority of the Governor.

(5) Human Rights
The Constitution would include provision for the safeguarding of

human rights and fundamental freedoms and for the redress of 
infringements of these rights and freedoms in the courts. 
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7. The Independent Forward Bloc and the Parti Mauricien, for reasons
which they gave in full to the conference, were unable to accept the Secretary 
of State's proposals. 

8. The Mauritius Labour Party considered that the proposals did not
provide the me;asure of advance which they were fully justified in claiming. 
They were, however, prepared to accept them, if reluctantly, as a compromise, 
on the recommendation of Her Majesty's Government, in the best interests 
of Mauritius. 

9. The Muslim Committee of Action did not consider that the proposals
adequately safeguarded the interests of the Muslim community. Reluctantly, 
however, and as a compromise, they too were prepared to accept them in 
the general interest of Mauritius as a whole. 

10. The two independent members considered that it would not be wise
in present circumstances to go beyond the proposals put forward by the 
Secretary of State. They recognised ,that some measure of advance was ineviit
able and as the electorate would be given an opportunity of expressing its 
views before the second and more important stage was introduced, they too 
accepted them. 

11. The Secretary of State informed the Conference that while it was
clear that unanimous agreement could not be reached, in his view a sufficient 
measure of acceptance had been indicated to justify his recommending the 
adoption of his proposals. 

12. Certain delegates proposed the creation of a " Council of State " or
" high-powered Tribunal ". The functions and composition of such a body 
would, however, present problems of some complexity and would need careful 
study. The Secretary of State proposed to address a despatch to the Governor 
giving his considered views on this, after consultation with the Constitutional 
Commissioner. The Secretary of State would at the same time indicate the 
arrangements which could be made to ensure that the :(nformation and Broad
casting Services should continue to operate on a non-partisan basis. 

13. It was agreed that consideration should be given at a later stage to
the question whether a visit to Mauritius by the Constitutional Commissioner, 
Professor de Smith, would be valuable in examining in greater detail the 
broad conclusions of the Conference and considering particular aspects which· 
had not come within its scope. 

July 7, 1961. 

Note to Editors: -Elections to the Mauritius Legislative Council were 
held in March, 1959, with the following results:-

Mauritius Labour Party 
Trade Union candidates 
Muslim Committee of A9tion 
Independent Forward Bloc 
Parti Mauricien 
Independent ... 

Total 
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23 seats 
2 seats 
5 sea.its 
6 seats 
3 seats 
1 seat 

40 seats 



ANNEXB 

DESPATCH FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO 

THE GOVERNOR OF MAURITIUS 

COLONIAL OFFICE, 

LoNDON. 

8th June, 1965 
SIR, 

I have the honour to address you on the subject of the future constitutional 
development of Mauritius. During my recent visit I had extensive discussions 
with the Premier and the leaders of all the parties represented in the Legisla
ture. I am most grateful to them and to many others who were good enough 
to give me their views on the problems which now confront the people of 
Mauritius. 

2. The overriding impressiQn with which I was left was the need to end
as quickly as possible the present period of uncertainty. Divergent views 
are current as to the direction which future constitutional development should 
take ; and it is understanclable that until firm decisions can be reached, based 
upon the widest possible measure of agreement, there should persist a malaise 
which has, doubtless contributed to recent civil disturbances, of which I have 
learned w1tlh clistress. and which are foreign ;to !the reputaition for goodwill and 
orderly behaviour which Mauritius has earned over many years. 

3. You will recall that it was agreed at the talks held in London under
the Chairmanship of Lord Lansdowne in February, 1964, that the next con
ference should be held " during the third year counting from the elections held 
in October, 1963, i.e. at any convenient time after October, 1965 ". It 
happens that I should not be free, because of other commitments, to preside 
at a Conference in October, though· I could do so in the early part of Septem
ber. I should be grateful therefore if, on my behalf, you would convey to 
the Premier, and to the other leaders of Parties represented in the legisla
t1,1re, an invitation to attend a Constitutional Conference in London during 
September, and sugge�t to them that Tuesday, 7th September, would be an 
appropriate date for the opening session. I should welcome your early 
recommendations as to the numbers of representatives which the various 
Parties should bring. 

4. With regard to the Agenda of the Conference, paragr�phs 4 and 5 of
the 1961 Communique indicate the range of matters for discussion. It will 
be for delegates to advise me as to whether it is the wish of the people of 
Mauritius to go ahead, in the words of paragraph 5 of the communique " as 
an independent state, or in some form of special association either with the 
United Kingdom or with other independent Commonwealth countries " ; and 
I wish to make it plain that no proposals for the constitutional future of the 
island are ruled out in advance. 

5. It does appear however that consideration of the question of the ulti
mate status of Mauritius has now reached the point where specific alternatives 
are emerging. The main task of the Conference should therefore be to 
endeavour to reach agreement on this status, the timing of accession to it, 
whether such accession should be preceded by consultation with the people, 
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and if so in what form. The Conference will of course also consider-the 
changes in the constitution required by full internal self-government, it being, 
understood that these may well be affected by the final view reached on the 
question of future status. The electoral system arid any constitutional changes 
which this might involve would also have to be decided upon and Professor 
de Smith's report will provide a useful basis for discussion. 

6. Before leaving Mauritius I ex.pressed to you, and to the leaders of
the main parties separately, the urgent hope that they would use the period 
before the Conference for serious thought and d!iscussion with one another, 
so as to reach agreement locally. where possible, and to identify the more 
difficult points which would need to be iresolved at the Conference. I hope 
that the ·all-party Government may find it possible to subscribe to a single 
document setting out the areas of agreement and disagreement. You 
undert�k to do all you couid to further pfeli'minary discussions to this 
end, and I trust that it will be possible to do mucJt useful preparatory 
work in this way. I believe that if the Party leaders wffl co-operate with 
you in setting practical discus�ions of this kind in motion, that will of 
itself do much to reduce the tension which has been so evident. 

7. In connection with these preliminary discussions a number of par
particular ·points arise. In regard to the LaboUII' Party's proposaJs, I note 
that a desire has been expressed for a continuing cJose link with Britain ; 
if by this is meant some special relationship with Britain. over and above 
the relationship all members of the Commonwealth have with each other, 
I �m sure that it would be  valuable if before the Conference the implications 
of such a relationship couid be worked out :in some detail ; similarly, 
if the Labour Party contemplated suggesting further safeguards for minorities, 
it would I am sU!'e be helpwl if these could ,be formu!aited now. As regards 
the Parti Mauricien's proposals, reference has been made to both "integra
tion " and " association ". and some of their detailed proposms ap� 
more akin to the former. others to the latter. It would I am sure be of 
assistance if fuJ:11:her clarification of ,the Parti Mauricien's wishes could be 
obtained and if Ute distinction betweeµ the concepts of integration and 
association could be recognised. As regards the Independent Forward Bloc
and the Muslim Committee of Action, these pames would no doubt also
welcome further clarification of the Labour Party's and the Parti Mauricien's
proposals and. in defining their own particular wishes, would no doubt
wish to consider how best these might be reconciled with the main alternatives
which so far appear to be under discussion.

8. In the shoft remaining period before ·the Conference a heavy respon
sibility rests on everyone in Mauritius, and particularly on the Party leaders,
the Press, and all who U'e in a position to wluence opinion, to think of
1Jhe :interests of Mauritius as a whole, and to avoid doing or saying anything
that might increase tension between sections of aU communities.

I bave the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient 
humble servant, 

ANTHONY GRBBNWOOD. 
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ANNEX C 

OPENING STATEMENTS BY MR. GREENWOOD, SIR SEEWOOSAGUR 
RAMGOOLAM, MR. KOENIG, MR. MOHAMED AND MR. 
BISSOONDOY.AL 

1. STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE
MR. GREENWOOD said-

" I should like to begin by thanking you all for accepting my invitaJtion 
to come to this conference. This is a moment to which I have looked 
forward with pleasure for nearly a year. and stiH more eagerly since my 
visit to ypur idyllic country in April. 

I feel now that I can welcome you, not just formallly and politically, on 
behalf of my colleagues and myself, but also in terms of personal friendship 
as one who knows and foves the people of Mauritius and who knows and 
respects their leaders. 

May I therefore welcome you all very warmly to this conference on the 
constitutional future of your country. I only wish I had been able to 
provide the same overwhelming reception for everyone of you that you 
arranged for me when I drove from tile Airport to Le Reduiit. 

This is a conference which the people of our two countries, bound 
closely together for over 150 years, will waitch with eager interest, praying 
that there will emerge from it a generally acceptable solution which will 
give Mauritius a secure, prosperous, and happy future. When there is 
so much strife in the world it is incumbent upon us all to narrow· the 
areas of disagreement and to :remove possible causes of friction. And I 
know that in the talks ahead we shall all of us keep before us one clear 
goal-quite simply, what is best for Mauritius and ·her people as a whole. 

Before I refer to the subject matter of the conference may I make two 
personal points. First, I know that everyone around the table will have 
shared my delight that the Premier should have been honoured by Her 
Majesty The Queen. It is an honour, Mr. Premier, which was richly 
deserved and which delighted your friends throughout the Commonwealth 
who hold in high esteem your statesmanship and wisdom. 

I should also like to say how sorry I have been to leam that some of 
my friends here have experienced ill-health since we last met. I am very 
glad ,to see Mr. Koenig, your Attorney General and leader of the Parti 
Mauricien, Mt'. Ringadoo, Minister of Education, and Mr. Devienne, 
Min1Ster of State, with us .today and I hope that their hea,lth is fully 
restored, and that the proceedings of our conference will not be so arduous 
as -to put any undue strain upon them. 

This conference has its origin in the series of constitutional t:ailks held 
under the chairmanship of Mr. Macleod, in 1961. The constitutional 
advances agreed upon ithen have been carried smoothly into effect with 
general agreement and goodwill. The 1961 talks, and the London talks 
eighteen months ago on the formation of the present all-pa1,ty Government, 
looked forward ,to the present conference. 

V./hat emerges from these facts of  recent history, however, that I would 
like principa!lly to stress is that the background against which •this con� 
ference is being oheld is one of gradual and steady progress achieved by 
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discussion and agreement. Mauritius is a sophisticated and politically sensi
tive community. Despite many differences, it has always been possible 
for the leaders of the various parties and communities in ithe end to reach 
agreement, and I have every confidence that this enviable record will 
continue an unbroken one when we conclude our present labours. 

Ever since I visited you in April, I have stressed both in public and in 
private that I would not prejudge in any way ;the outcome of the present 
conference. No solutions have been ruled out in advance. I adopted this 
point of view partly because I do not thLttlc that it is right that the British 
Government, although it has ultimate constitutional responsibilities, should 
·attempt to lay down in advance constitutional solutions for highly developed
comn,mnities many thousands of miles away-those days are far behind us:
but also I took this line because I know of Mauritius's record of working out
solutions by discussion and negotiation between her political leaders. I felt,
and still feel, that this is the best possible way to reach durable agreements
on constitutional matters. For this reason, too, I urged upon you when I
visited Mauritius, and have since continued to press upon you, the necessity
for discussing the issues arising and endeavouring to reach agreement amongst
yourselves.

This still remains my position. I still regard it as being of primary 
importance that you in the Mauritius Delegation should agree between your
selves upon the constitutional steps you want your country to take. You who 
live in Mauritius and who represent the various communities that make up 
its population are the best judges of how you can live together in peace and 
friendship which I know is what you all wish. 

I conceive my role at this conference and that of Her Majesty's Govern
ment as being one of counsellor and friend. We in the Colonial Office, as 
you know, have a good deal of experience of constitutional conferences and 
of constitutions, in practice ; of means of meeting particular situations and 
particular problems ; and of devising machinery which can resolve doubts and 
set fears at rest. We shall seek to help in this way during this conference. 
Between us I hope that we can ensure that Mauritius's multiplicity of races, 
far from being a source of weakness, is, as it should be, a source of strength. 

In these few opening remarks I shall not attempt to discuss the various 
constitutional steps which will be before us at the conference. We shall 
have to go into the implications of the possible courses in considerable detail. 
The basic issues we shall have to tackle are well enough known to you all 
and to the world at large. 

I will only say now that I regard it as being of the utmost importance 
that our discussions at this conference should end in an agreement on the 
course to be pursued which can be wholeheartedly supported by �11 the 
parties represented here. Only in that way can the plan agreed upon, what
ever it may be, be honestly advocated by all of you, the political leaders, to 
your constituents, the people of all the communities which make up the 
population of Mauritius. 

If we can succeed in this we shall have done well, and the people of 
Mauritius will have cause to be thankful for what between us, we have 
achieved on their behalf." 
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2. STATEMENT BY THE PREMIER OF MAURITIUS AND LEADER OF THE
MAURITIUS LABOUR PARTY 

SIR R. SEEWOOSAGUR RAMGOOLAM said-
"Or.. beha.if of the Mauritius Labour Party and in my own name I wish 

to thank you, Sir, for the very warm welcome you have extended to us. We 
are also grateful 10 you personally for having called this conference so that 
we may remove uncertainty, and colonialism and bring about inqependence 
to the people of Mauritius. 

The proposals of the Mauritius Labour Party have been embodied in a 
memorandum which has been communicated to you. They repr�ent a 
summary of our views on the constitutional changes which are required for 
the effective establishment of independence with guaranteed safeguards for 
the minorities. The Mauritius Labour Party which, by its constitution and 
actual working, represents a complete cross-section of Mauritian society, has 
received a cle�r mandate for independence from the people of Mauritius at 
the last three general elections. You have planted the Rule of Law in 
Mauritius and are now being invited to complete the process by the establish
ment of full democracy. 

The Mauritius Labour Party wants the independence of Mauritius within 
the Commonwealth with a Governor-General appointed by Her Majesty 
The Queen, and with a Cabinet form of government. It is hoped that Her 
Majesty will be graciously pleased to become Queen of Mauritius. 

The Mauritius Labour Party accepts tp.e automatically operated best-loser 
system and at the same time it is prepared to consider any alternative which 
would secure adequate representation of the Muslim and Chinese minorities. 
We are also in favour of the creation of an ombudsman. 

At this stage it is not necessary for me to go into a detailed examination 
of our proposals which are most orthodox and in lip.e with the constitutional 
status of other countries which have acceded to independence within the 
Commonwealth, but I would like to say that the memorandum of the 
Mauritius Labour Party adumbrates the main principles governing our stand 
at this constitutional conference. 

As you have said, Mr. Secretary of State, we are meeting here as 
friends and as a family, and we are hopeful that goodwill, understanding and 
wisdom will prevail at this conference and that Mauritius will emerge from 
it as an independent nation. To my mind it is incumbent upon the British 
people to help us fu .this march forward. 

In concluding, I share with you the feeling of joy that my friend the 
Attorney General, my oldest friend of the Assembly, has now recovered and 
would wish that he will be even better as the conference proceeds. I would 
like to say the same for my friend the Minister of Education, M'r. Ringadoo 
and my friend the Minister of State, Mr. Devienne. 

Finally. Sir, I am very sensible of the congratulations that you have 
given on the occasion of my having received the Knighthood from Her 
Majesty. 

With these wol'ds I think I have nothing more to add except that I am 
personally hoping that all will go well ahead." 
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3. STATEMENT BY THE LEADER OF THE PARTI MAURICIEN SOCIAL DÉMOCRATE 
MR. KoENIG said-

" I would like to thank you on behalf of my colleagues and myself for 
the kind words addressed to us, and I should like at the same time to thank 
my friend, Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam, for the very nice words he addressed 
tome. 

We, Mauritians, have been Ioyàl subjects of Her Majesty since 1810. 
We have stood by Britain in the dark days of two World Wars and have, in 
a modest but unstinting way, played our part in the defence of democracy 
and of the free wofld. 

If we contend that de-colonisation there must be, we discard îndependenc~ 
as being fatal to the prosperity and the peaceful and harmonious development 
of Mauritius as part of the free world. 

We claim that it is the general wish of the people of Mauritius that as a 
substitute for independence, close constitutional associa;tions with Great 
Britain should be maintained within the framework of a new pattern. We 
believe that the people of Mauritius must in any event have the right to 
express their preference in a free referendum. 

The United. Nations Charter recognises· our right to self-determination 
and we are confident, Sir. that this right will be readily conceded to us by 
Great Britain." 
4. STATEMENT BY THE LEADER OF THE MUSLIM COMMITTEE OF ACTION 
MR. MOHAMED said-

" On behalf of my party, I associate myself with my other friends who 
have just been speaking to thank Her Majesty's Government for having 
kindly asked us to be here to decide the future of our Colony, in other 
words, of our country. Sir, you have just spoken about our past association 
with Her Majesty's Government, and, on· behalf of the Muslim population 
of Mauritius, I would like to say it is our real wish that our past association 
of 150 years with the British Government will continue for many more 
centuries to come. Speaking as a delegate .to this conference, I consider 
it my bounden duty to declare, and declare it very clearly, that the Muslims 
of Mauritius have always co-operated with others for the good of the country, 
and they are ready to co-operate in the future. We are not against any 
political and oonstitutional progress of our country provided such progress 
does not mean the oppression of any community in Mauritius, and because 
of this and other reasons I also want to make it clear that we will have to 
see that our political and other rights are safeguarded and that we be 
left neither to the mercy of, nor be forced to depend upon, the charity of 
others." 
5. STATEMBNT BY THE LEADER OF THE INDEPENDENT FORWARD BLOC 
MR. BISSOONDOYAL said-

" I have not much to say on this :occasion apart from thanking you for the 
very magnificent hospitality you have accorded to aU the delegates from 
Mauritius. I have to em.phasise the thankfulness of my party for the visit 
both of you, Sir, and of Professor de Smith, and when I refer to Professer 
de Smith I am referring to the proposai for the appointment of an 
ombudsman. 

Before resuming my seat, I will ask tris Government to see to 1t that 
no. mischievous report reaches Mauritius as it did last time and that a strict 
impartiality will be observed. I say this because I see the man whom I 
believe to be responsible for that the last time is present in this house." 
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ANNEX D 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL FRAMEW()RK 

Fundamental rights 
The Constitution will include a Chapter providing for the fondamental 

rigbts and freedoms of the individual which will follow closely Chapter 1 
of the existing Constitution.* 

2. The Chapter on fundamental rights will contain such modifications as 
are necessary to secure that any religious, social, ethnie or cultural as&ociation 
or group will have the right to establish and maintain schools at Its own 
expense, subject to any reasonable restrictions which may be imposed by 
law in the interests of persons receiving instruction in such schools, and that 
a parent will not be prevented from sending a child to such a school merely 
on the ground that the school is not a school established or maintained 
by the Government. · 

3. Derogations may be made from the provisions protecting fondamental 
rights by the Mauritius Government and legislature in relation to a state 
of war or other public emergency but only to the extent and in accordance 
with the procedure set out below :-

(a) Derogations from the fondamental rights will only be permissible 
under a law during a public emergency and will be limited to 
derogations from the right to persona! liberty or the protection of 
freedom from discrimination which are reasonably· justifiable in the 
circumstances of the situation. 

(b) A period of public emergency for this purpose will be a period when 
Mauritius is at war or when the Queen's Representative, aèting on 
the advice of Ministers, has issued a proclamation declaring · that a 
state of public emergency exists. 

(c) When the Legislative Assembly is sitting, or when arrangements have 
already been made for it to meet within seven days of the date of 
the proclamation, the proclamation will lapse unless within seven 
days the Assembly approves the proclamation. 

(d) When the Legislative Assembly is not sitting and is not due to 
meet within seven days, the proclamation will lapse unless within 
twenty-one days it meets and gives its approval by a resolution 
supported by at least two-thirds of ali the members. 

(e) The proclamation, if approved by resolution, will remain in force 
for such period not exceeding six months as the Assembly mÇty 
specify in the resolution. 

(f) The Assembly will be empowered to extend the operation of the 
proclamation for further periods not exceeding six months at a time 
and a resolution for this purpose will also require the support of at 
least two thirds of ail the mernbers of the Assembly. 

* It was notcd by the Conference that the provisions in Chapter 1 of the existing Consti
tution containing protection against discrimination did not preclude the enactment of laws 
applicable to Muslims only relating to marriage, divorce and the devolution of property; the 
Conference accepted in principle that steps should be taken towards the introduction of 
Muslim persona! law in respect of these matters into Mauritius. 
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Provision will be made for the periodic review of the case of persons who 
have been detained in derogation in the right of persona! liberty by an 
independent and impartial tribunal and a detained person will have the 
right to information as to the ground on which he is detained, to consult a 
legal representative and to appear in person or by a legal representative. 
before the reviewing tribunal. 

The Queen's Representative 
4. The Queen's Representative will be appointed by Her Majesty and, 

subject to Her Majesty's pleasur~. will hold office during his period of 
appointment. 

5. The functions of the Queen's Representative will be discharged during 
a vacancy, an illness or absence of the representative by such person as Her 
Majesty may appoint, or if there is no such person as Her Majesty may 
appoint, or if there is no such person appointed in Mauritius, by the Chief 
Justice. 

6. The Queen's Representative will, in the exercise of his functions, act on 
the advice of the .Council of Ministers or an individual Minister acting with 
the general authority of the Council of Ministers except in cases where he 
is required by the Constitution or a law to act on the advice of sorne other 
person or authority or to act in his persona! discretion. The chief minister 
will keep .the Queen's Representative inforrned concerning matters of 
government. 

The Council of Ministers 
7. Theie will be à Counciî of Ministers which will be collectively respon

sible to the Legislature. The Council of Ministers will consist of a chief 
minister and not more th~n 14 other ministers; subject to this limit, the 
number of ministers will be determined from time to time by the Queen's 
Representative on the advice of the chief minister. 

8. The Queen's Representative, acting in his persona! discretion, will 
appoint as chief minister a member of the Legislative Ass(fmbly who appears 
to him likely to command the support of the majority of the menibers of the 
Assembly. The ministers, other than the chief minister, will be appointed 
from among the members of the Assembly on the advice of the chief Minister. 

9. The Queen's Representative will be empowered to remove the chief 
minister from office if a vote of no confidence in his government is passed in 
the Legislative Assembly and he does not within 3 days resign or advise 
a dissolution, and also, following a general election, where the Queen's 
Representative considers that as a result of the election the chief minister 
will not be able to command a majority in the new Assembly. Any other 
minister will vacate office if the Queen's Representative revokes his appoint• 
ment on the advice of ~the chief minister, if the chief mini:ster goes out of 
office in consequence of a vote of no confidence or on the appointment of any 
person to be chief minister. The chief minister and any other minister will 
vacate office if he ceases to be a member of the Legislative Assembly other
wise than by reason of a dissolution or if, at the first meeting of the 
Assembly following a dissolution, he is not a member of the Assembly. 

10. The chief minister will preside in and summon the Council of 
Ministers and portfolios will be allocated to ministers on his advice. 
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11. There will be provision in the Constitution for the appointment of a 
minister to carry out the functions of the chief minister when the chief 
minister is unable to act ·because of illness or absence from Mauritius. 
Such. an appointment will be made by the Queen?s representative on the 
chief minister's .advice, unless it is impracticable to obtain this advice because 
the chief minister is too ill oris absent, in which case the Queen's representative 
will make the appointment without obtaining advice. 

12. The Constitution will provide for the appointment of Parliamentary 
Secretaries, whose number will not exceed· five. A Parliamentary Secretary 
will be appointed on the advice of the chief minister · from among the 
members of the Legislative Assembly and will hold office on th~ same 
terms as a minister ( other than the chief minister). 

The Legislature 
13. The Legislature will consist of Her Majesty and· the LegÎslative 

Assembly. The Legislative Assembly will consist of elected members. 
The Constitution will provide for the elect?ral system*. 

14. The provisjons for the franchise .and for the qualifications and dis
qualifications for election to the Legislative Assembly and for the Speaker and 
Deputy Speaker will follow the correspçmding provisions in the existing· 
Çonstitution. The official language of the· Legislative Assembly will be 
English but any member will be able· to addtess the chair in French. 

15. The Constitution will provide for the establishment of an Electoral 
Boundaries Commission which will review the boundaries of the constituencies 
evecy ten years or, if the Commission considers it necessary after ttie ho~ding 
of a census, and to make recommendations to the Legislative Assembly. The 
members of the Commission will be appointed by the Queen's representative 
on the advice of the chief minister after the latter bas consulted the leader 
of the opposition. The principles which the Commission will be requfred 
to apply will. be specified in the Co~titution. The recommendations of the 
Commission as to the alteration of the boundaries of the cqnstituencies will 
be submitted· to the Legislative Assembly which may approve them or reject 
them but may not alter the recommendation ; if approved by the Assembly, 
they will become operative upon · the next dissolution of the 1,-égislature. 

16. The Constitution will also provide for an Electoral Commissioner who 
will be a public officer and will be appointed by the Judicial and Legal Service 
Commission. The functions of the Electoral Commissioner will be to 
supervise the compilation of electoral registers and the holding of ·elections .. 
The Electoral Commissioner will have security of tenure siplilar to that 
of a judge, i.e. his retiring age will be presGribed by the Constitution and 
he will not be removable except on .the grounds of inability or 111isbehaviour 
and after there has been an enquiry by a tribunal consisting of persons who 
are or have been judges and the tribunal bas recommended his removal .. 
Any proceedings for the removal of the Electoral Commissioner will be 
initiated by the Judicial and Legal Service Commission. 

17. The office of leader of the opposition will be established by the 
Constitution. Appointments to this office will be made by the Queen's 
representative acting in his persona! discretion from among the members of 

* See paragraph 8 of the Report. 
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the Legislative Assembly and he· will be guided' by provisions in· the Constitu
tion as to the person to be selected for appointment to this office; The 
Q:ueen's representative, .acting in his persona}. discretion, will have power to 
r~voke the appointment of the leader of the opposition if he ceases to fulfil 
the qualifications specified in the Constitution, and the office of leader of the 
opposition will a;lso become vacant if another person is appointed to the 
office after a dissolution of the Legislature, or if he ceases to be .a member of 
the Legislative Assembly otherwise than by reason of a dissolution. 

18. Bills passed by the Legîslative Assembly will be assented to by the 
Queen's representative on the advice of the Council of Ministers. 

19. The life of the Legislature will be 5 years but there will be provision 
under which the Legislature may extend its life during any period of war 
for 12 months at a time, up to a maximum of 5 years. The power of the 
Queen's representative in relation to the dissolution of the Legislature will 
be exercised on the advice of the chief minister, but the Queen's repre
sentative will have power in his persona! discretion to dissolve the Legislature 
if the Legislative Assembly passes a vote of no confidence in the government 
and the chief miriister does not either resign or recommend .a dissolution, 
and the Queen's represent~tive will also be required to dissolve the Legislature 
if the office of the chief minister ~ vacant and the Queen's representative 
considers that there is no prospeet of his being able, within a reasonable time, 
to appoint a chief minister who èan command a majority in the Legislative 
Assembly. 

The Judicature 
20. The Constitution will continue to provide for the Supreme·Coutt. The 

judges of the court will be a Chief Justice, a senior Puisne Judge and other 
Puisne Judges. The qualifications for appointment will be prescribed: in the 
Constitution; and will follow the present qualificatioll$. 

21. The Chief Justice will be appointed by the Queen's representative 
in his personal discretion after consultation with the. chief m,inister. The 
senior Puisne Judge will be appointed by ·the Queen~-s representative on the 
advice of the Chief Jus.tice. The. othei" judges of the Supreme Court will be 
~J.ppointed by the Queen~s representative on the advice of the Judicial and 
Legal Service Co:mmission. 

22. The security of tenure of the ju4ges of the Supreme Court will be 
protected by provision on the same tines as exists in the present Constitution. 
The proçedure· for removing a judge will be initiated by the. Queen's repre
sentative, acqng in his persona! discretion, in the case of the Chief Justice 
and by the Chief Justice in the case of the other judges of the Supreme Court. 

23. There will be a Judicial and Legal Service Commission established 
by the Constitution. The Commission will be composed of the Chief Justice 
(as Chairman), the senior Ptiisnè Judge, the Chairman of the Public Service 
Commission and an appointed member selected from persons who are or have 
been judges. " The appointed member of the Commission will be appointed 
by the Queen's representative on the advlce of the Chief Justice; he will hold 
office· for a period of 3 years and will be removable only on the grounds of 
inability or misbehaviour after a tribunal consisting of persons who are or 
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have been judges have investigated any complaints against the member and 
recommend his removal ; the procedure for removing the appointed member 
will be initiated by the Queeli's representative on the advice of the Chief 
Justice. The Commission will have the power to make appointments and 
exercise powers of discipline and remo'val in respect of the same offices as 
are now included in Schedtile "2 to·the existing Constitution (with the exception 
of the Director of Public Prosecutions). 

24. The Constitution will provide for the Supreme Court to bave unlimited 
original jurisdiction to hear and determine any civil or criminal proc~ings 
under any law. It will also confer on the Supreme Court jurisdiction to 
supervise civil -or criminal proceedings before ali subordinate courts, with 
power to issue the necessary orders, etc., for the purpose. 

25. The Constitution will provide for an appeal as of right to the Privy 
Council from final decisions of the Supreme Court on questions as to the 
interpretation of the Constitution, and will also include provision for rights 
of appeal from the Supreme Court to the Privy Council in other cases (which 
will follow the existing rights of appeal to the Privy Council from decisions 
of the Supreme Court in ordinary civil and criminal cases). 

26. There will be included in the Constitution rights of appeal from the 
subordinate courts to the Supreme Court. These rights of appeal will include 
appeals from decisions of the subordinate courts on the interpretatic;>n of the 
Constitution and minimum rights of appeal in ordinary civil and criminal 
proceedings based on the rights of appeal which exist at present under 
Mauritius Ordinances. 

The Director of Public Prosecutions 

27. T'Je Constitution will establish the office of Director of Public Prose
entions who will have independent powers in relation to· criminal prosecutions 
·corresponding to those vested in the Director by the existing Constitution. 
A person will not be qualified to be or act as Director unless he is qualified 
for appointment as a Supreme Court judge. The Director will be appointed 
by the J udicial and Legal Service Commission. His security of tènure will 
be similar to that of a judge. 

The Public Service 

28. There will be a Public Service Commission which will be composed 
of a Chairman and four other members. Members of or candidates for 
election to the Legislative Assembly or any local authority will be disqualified 
for appointment. Appointments to the Commission will be made by the 
Queen's representative acting in his persona! discretion after consulting thè 
chief minister and the leader of the opposition. The term of office of the 
members of the Commission will be 3 years. The members of the Commission 
will be removable in the same manner and in the same circumstances as the 
appointed member of the Judicial Service Commission, except that the 
procedure for removal will be initiated by the Queen's representative acting 
in his 'persona! discretion. 
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29. The Public. Service Commission will have powers of appoinimèn( 
discipline and remo val in respect of ail public o:ffic~s ( other than those 
coming under ano1Jher Service Commission or those· offices for which other 
provision is made in the Constitution). The Commission will be authorised 
to delegate any of its powers to a member of the Commission or a public 
offi.cer. 

30. Pennanent Secretaries will 1be appointed by the Public Service 
Commission, but the Commission will be obliged to inform the 0hief minister 
of runy proposed appoin:tment and the chief minister will have the right 
to veto the appointment. Transfers between the offices of permanent 
Secretary which carry the same emoluments wil.il be made on the advice 
of the chief minister. 

31. The retirement benefits of public officers will be guaranteed by the 
Constitution against unfavouraible alteration. Reduction or withholding of 
the pension of a public officer will require the approval of the appropriate 
Service Commission. 

The Police 
32. The Chief of Police will. be appointed by the Police Service Corn~ 

mission after consultation with the chief minister and he will have security 
of tenure similaT to :that of a judge. The procedure for the removal of 
the Chief of Police will be initiated by the Police Service Commission. 

33. The Constitution will place the police force under the command 
of the Chief of Police, and will provide that, in the exercise of his power 
i1o determine the use and to control the operations of the police force the 
Chief of Police will be under an obligation to comply with general directions 
of policy with respect to the maintenance of pubiic safety and public order 
given him by the responsible Minister ; in the exercise of his command 
of the force in other respects the Chief of Police w.ill. act on his own 
responsibility and will be independent. The organisation, maintenance and 
administration of the j;K>lice force will be the responsibility of Ministers. 

34. There will be u Police Service Commission whiéh will consist of 
the Chairman of the Public Service Commission as Chairman and four* 
other members who will be appointed by the Queen's representative in his 
persona! discretion, after consulting the chief minister and the leader of 
the opposition. Members of the Commission, other than the Chairman, will 
hold office for a period of 3 years. They will be remov·able in the same 
.manner and on the same grounds as the appointed member of the Judicial 
Service Commission. 'Jlhe procedure for the removaJl of a member of the 
Commission will be initiated by the Queen's representative in his personal 
discretion. 

35. Subject to the arrangements specifi.ed above for the Chief of Police, 
the Police Service Commission will. have powers of appomtment, discipline 
and removal in respect of all. police officers. The Commission will be 
authorised to delegate ~ts powers of discipline and removal to the Chief 
of Police or any other officer of the police force, but any decision taken 
by an officer to whom powers are delegated to dismiss a police o:fficer 
will require the confirmation of the Commission. 

• The word " three " was inserted inadvertently in the advance copies of this Report. 
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The Ombudsman 
36. The Constitution will establish. the office of Ombudsman. Appo:ilntM 

ments to this office will be made by the Queen's representative in his 
personal discretion a.fter consulting the chief minister, the leader of the 
opposition and the other persans who appear to the Queen's representative to 
be leaders of pat1:ies in the Legislative Assembly. The Ombudsman will 
hold office for a period of four years and will be removable only on the 
grounds of 1nability or misbehavi:our after a tribunal consisting of persons 
who are or have been judges have investigated any allegation against him 
and have ·recommended his removai ; the procedure for removing the 
Ombudsman will be initiated by the Queen's representative in his persona! 
discretion. 

37. The Ombudsman wJ.U have jurisdiotion to· investigate complaints 
regarding the acts, omissions, decisions and recommendations of specified 
public bodiès and other officers which affect the interests of individuals 
or bodies of persans. He will be entitled to act upon his own initiative 
or upon receiving a complaint from an individual or a body and matters 
may also be referred to him for consideration by ministers and members 
of .the Legi'Slative Assembly. The bod~es w.hich the Ombudsman w~ll be 
authorised to :invest:igate will include Govemment Departments, their 
officers, tender ·boards, the police and prison and hospital authorities. The 
persona! acts and· decisions of ministers and decisions of the Service Com
missions will be excluded from investigation by the Ombudsman. 

38. The investigation of the Ombudsman will be carried out in private 
and- what occurs during the course of an investigation will be absolutely 
privileged. The Ombudsman will not be required to give anybody a hearing 
save where it appears to him that there are grounds for reporting adve.rsely 
on the conduct of the department, organisation or persan concerned. There 
will be powers to examine witnesses and al~o powers vested in the appro
priate Government authority to ]>revent the disclosure of information on 
the grounds that i:t prejudices defence, extemal relations or internai security 
or that it might divulge the proceedings of the Council of Ministers. The 
Ombudsman will be entitled to refuse to investigate a:ny complaint that is 
more thrun six months' old or on the ground that it is vexations or too 
trivial or that the complainant bas insufficient Î!nterest in the ma'tter and he 
will be enabled to discontinue an investigation for any reason that seems 
fit to him. He will be precluded from investigating any matter in respect 
of which there is a statutory right of appeal to or review by a court or 
tribunal. However, he wdll not be precluded from investigaJting a matter 
merely becàuse 1t will be open to the complainant to impugn the measure, 
act or decision in the matter as a viola1:ion of the constitutional guarantees of 
fundamental rights. 

39. The Ombudsman will be entitled to ·report unfavourably on any 
decision, recommendation, act or omission on the ground that it is con
tracy to law, based wholly or partly on a mistake of law or fact, unreasop.
ably delayed or otherwise manifestly unreasonable. He will address his 
report, recommending any remediai action that he thinks proper, to the 
department or organisation concerned. If no adequate remediai action 
has been taken within a reasonable time, he win be empowered to make 
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a special report to the Legislative Assembly. The principal functions 
of the Ombudsman will be included in the Constitution, the supplementary 
provision being made in an ordinary· law of Mauritius. 

Financial procedure 
40. The Constitution will provide for a procedure wlth respect to the 

appropriation and expenditure of public monies. which _ will ensure the 
control by the Legislature of Mauritius of publjc money. The Constitu
tion will accordingly establish a Consolidated Fund into which (with cer
tain exceptions) there will be paid ail revenues of Mauritius and out of 
which (with certain exceptions) ail expenditure will be met. Estimates 
of expenditure expected to be incurred in a financial year will be laid in 
the preceding financial year before the 'Legislature for i:ts approval and 
will be included in an appropriation law to -be passed ·by the Legislature. 
Except in. the case of expenditure charged on the Consolidated Fund and 
certain other cases, no money will be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
except under the authority of an appropriation law. The Constitution wjll 
provide for the presentation of supplementary estimates and the enactment 
of supplementary appropriation laws, where this is necessary, and will also 
establish a Contingencies Fund out of which payment may be made to 
meet urgent and unforeseen needs. 

41. There will be a Director of Audit who will have the function of 
auditing ail publ!c accounts and reporting on them to the Legislature. The 
Director of Audit will be appointed by the Public Servjce Commission after 
consultation with the chief minister and the leader of the opposition and 
will have security of tenure similar to that of a judge. 

42. The salary and conditions of service of the Queen's representative, 
judges of the Supreme Court, Members of the Service Commission, the Direc
tor of Public Prosecutions, the Chief of Police, the Director of Audit, the 
Electoral Commissioner_ and the Ombudsman will be protected in the same 
manner as the salary and conditions of service of judges are protected under 
the existing Constitution. 

The Prerogative of Mercy 
43. The prerogative of mercy will be exercised by the Queen's representa

tive on the advice of a special committee. The members of the committee 
will be appointed by the Queen's representative acting in his persona! dis
cretion. The Constitution will require that capital cases should be taken 
into account at a meeting of the special committee. 

Alteration of the Constitution 
44. The legislature of Mauritius will have power to alter the constitution. 

The procedure will be as follows :-
(a) A Bill for an amendment to the provisions of the constitution (other 

than the entrenched provisions specified below) will require the 
support of not less than two-thirds of ali the members of the Legis
lative Assembly to pass the Assembly. 

(b) A Bill for the amendment of the entrenched provisions of the con
stitution will require the support of not less than three-quarters of 
ali the members of the Legislative Assembly to pass the Assembly. 
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45. The entrenched provisions of the Constitution will be those relating 
to:-

(a) The establishment of the Legislature and its power to make laws, 
the electoral system, Annual Sessions, the life of the Legislature and 
its dissolution ; 

(b) Human Rights ; 
(c) The judicial system (including appeals to the Privy Council); 
(d) The Public .Service and the Police; 
(e) The Ombudsman ; 
(f) Tl\e Director of Public Prosecutions ; 
(g) The position of the Crown and the Queen's representative ; 
(h) The method of altering· the constitution. 
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ANNEXE 

CITIZENSHIP 

The Constitution should provide for the following classes of persons 
automatically to acquire citizenship of Mauritius: 

(a) Ail persons born in Mauritius, whether before or after lndependence 
Day. 

(b) Ali persons born outside Mauritius of a father born in Mauritius. 
In the case of persons alive on Independence Day, both (a) and (b) would 

be subject to the proviso that they were then still citizens of the United 
Kingdom and colonies. 

2. The Constitution should confer a right to acquire Mauritius citizen
ship on application on ali women who have at any time been married to a 
citizen of Mauritius or to a person wh9 would have become a citizen of 
Mauritius automaticaliy on lndependence Day had he still been alive. 

3. The Constitution should either automatically confer citizenship or a 
right of registration on 1he · following classes of persons-

All persons naturalised or registered -in Màuritius as citizens of the 
United Kingdom and colonies, and · 

Ali persons born outsicle Mauritius of fathers in-this category, 
providing that in bot4 cas~s they were still citizens of the United Kingdom 
and colonies on Indepeitden~e Day. 

(30170) Dd. 111058 K16 10/65 St.S. 
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ELIZABETH D 

1968 CHAPTER 8 

An Act to make provision for, and in Gonnection with, 
the attainment by Mauritius of fully responsible status 
within the Commonwealth. [29th February 1968] 

BE IT ENACTED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and 
Temporal, and Commons, in this presen:t Parliament 

assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :- · 
' . 

1.-(1) On and after 12th March 1968 ün this Act referred Fully 
to as "the appointed day") Her Majesty's Government in the responsible 
United J9.J?-gdom shall have no responsibility for the govemmen.t ~~~riti~s. 
of Mauntius. 

(2) No Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom passed 
on or after the appointed day shall extend. or be deemed to 
extend. to Mauritius as part of its law ; and on and after that 
day the provisions of Sche,dule 1 to this Act shaH have effect 
with respect to the legislative powers of Mauritius. · 

2.-(1) On and after the appointed day the British Nationality Consequential 
Acts 1948 to 1965 shall have effect as if in section 1(3) of the mo~?ations 
British Nationality Act 1948 (Commonwealth countries having ~af~t~ft 
separate citizenship) there were added at the end the words Act!. n 1 Y 

" and .Maurith.is ". 1948 c. 56. 

(2) Except as provided by section 3 of this Act. any person 
who immediate} y before the appointed day . is a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and Colonies shall on that day cease to be 
such à. citizen if he beéomes on tha.t day a citizen of Mauritius. 

(3) Section 6(2). of the British Nationality Act 1948 (regis
tration as citizens of the United Kingdom and Colonies of 
women who have been mariied to such citizens) shaH not apply 
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to a woman by virtue of ber marriage to a person who on the 
appointed day ceases to be such a citizen under subsection (2) 
of this section, or who would have done so if living on the 
appointed day. 

(4) In accordance with section 3(3) of the West Indies Act 
1967, it is hereby declared that this and the next following 
section extend to ali associated states.· 

3.-(1) Subject to subsection (5) of this section, a person shall 
not cease to be a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies 
under section 2(2) of this Act if he, his father or his father's 
father-

(a) was born in thé United Kingdom or in a colony or an 
associated state ; or 

.(b) is or was a person naturalised in the United Kingdom 
and Colonies ; or 

(c) was registered as a citizen of the United Kingdom and 
Colonies ; or 

(d) became a British subject by reason of the annexation 
· · of any territory included in a colon y. 

. . . . 

(2) A · person shall ·.not cease to be a citizen of the United 
Kingdom and Colonies under the said section 2(2) if either-

(a) he was born in a protectontte or protected state, or 
(b) bis father or his father's father was so born and is or 

at any time was a British subject. 

(3) A woman who is the wife of a citizen of the United King
dom and Colonies shall not cease to be · such a citizen under 
the said section 2(2) unless ber husband does so. 

(4) Subject to subsection (5) of this section,· the reference in 
/ subsection (l)(b) of this section to a person naturalised in the 
. United Kingdom and Colonies shall include a person who 

would, if living immediately before the commencement of the 
British Nationality Act 1948, have become a person naturalised 
in the United Kingdom and Colonies by· virtue of section 32(6) 

· of that Act (persons given local naturalisation in a colony or 
protectorate before the commencement of that Act). 

(5) . In 'this section--
. (a) teferences . to a colon y shall be construed as not includ

ing any territory which, on the appointed day, is not 
a cal on y for the purposes of the British N ationality 
Act 1948 as that Act has effect on that dayt and 
accordingly do not include Mauritius, and 
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(b) references to a protectorate or protected stàte shall be 
construed as not including any territory which, on the 
appointed day, is not a protectorate or a protected 
state (as the case may be) for the purposes of that 
Act as it has effect on that day ; 

and subsection (1) of this section shall not apply to a persan 
by virtue of any certificate of naturalisation granted or regis
tration effected by the Govemor or Govemment of a territory 
which by virtue of this subsection is excluded from references 
in this section to a colony, protectorate or protecte~ state. 

(6) Part III of the British Nationality Act 1948 ümpplemental 1948 c. 56. 
provisions) as in force at the passing of this Act shall have e:ffect 
for the purposes of this section as if this section were included 
in that Act. 

3 

4.-(1) Notwithstam#ng anything in the· Interpretation Act Con~equ~ntial 
1889, the expression "colony" in any Act of the Parliament of modificatiOn 
the lJnited Kingd<?~ passed on or after the appointed day shall ~!~;~~nts. 
not mclude Mauntius. 1889 c. 63. 

(2) On and after the appointed day-
(a) the. expression " colony " in the Army Act 1955, the 1955 c. 18. 

Air Force Act 1955 and the Naval Discipline Act 1955 c. 19. 
1957 shall not include Mauritius, and 1957 c. 53. 

(b) in the definitions of"' Commonwealth force" in section 
225(1) and 223(1) respectively of the said Acts of 1955, 
and in the definition of "Commonwealth country" in 

_ section 135(1) of the said Act of 1957, at the end there 
shall be added the words " or . Mauritius " ; 

and no Order in Council made on or after the appointed day 
under section l-of the Armed Forces Act 1966 which continues 1966 c. 45. 
either of the said Acts of 1955 in force for a further period shall 
extend to Mauritius as part of its law. 

(3) On and after the appointed day the provisions specified 
in Schedule 2 to this Act shall have e:ffect subject to the amend
ments specified respectively in that Schedule. 

(4) Subsection (3) of this section, and Schedule 2 to this Act, 
shall not extend to Mauritius as part of its law. 

S.-(1) In this Act, and in any amendment made by this Act Interpretation. 
in any other enactment, "Mauritius" means the territories 
which immediately before the appointed day constitute the 
Colony of Mauritius. 

(2) References in this Act to any enactment are references 
to that enactment· as amended or extended by or under any 
other enactment. 

6. This Act may be cited as the Mauritius Independence Act Short title. 
1968. 
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SCHEDULES 

SCHEDULE 1 

LEGISLATIVE PoWERS OF MAURITIUS 

1. The Colonial Laws Validity Act 1865 shaH not apply to any 
law made on or after the appointed day by the legislature of 
Mauritius. 

2. No law and no provision of any law made on or after the 
appointed day by that legislature shaH be void or inoperative on 
the ground that it is repugnant to the law of England, or to the 
provisions of any Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. 
mcluding this Act, or to any order, rule or regulation made under 
any such Act. and accordingly the powers of that legislature shall 
include the power to repeal or amend any such Act, order. rule 
or regulation in so far as it is part of the law of Mauritius. 

3. The legislature of Mauritius shall have full power to mak:e 
laws having extra-territorial operation. 

4. Without prejudice to the generality of the precèding provisions 
of this Schedule-

(a) sections 735 and 736 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 
shall be construed as if references therein to the legislature 
of a British possession did not· include references to the 
legislature of Mauritius ; and 

( b) section 4 of the Colonial Courts of Admiralty Act 1890 
(which requires certain laws to be reserved for the significa
tion of Her Majesty~s pleasure or to contain a suspending 
clause) and so much of section 7 of that Act as requires 
the approval of Her Majesty in Council to any ru1es of 
court for regulating the practice and procedure of a Colonial 
Court of Admiralty shall cease to have effect in Mauritius. 

SCHEDULE 2 

AMENDMENTS NOT AFFECTING THE LAW oF MAURITIUS 

· Diplomatie immunities 

1 1. In section 461 of the Income Tax Act 1952 (which relates to 
· exemption from income tax in the case of certain Commonwealth 

representatives and their staffs}-
(a) in subsection (2), before the words " for any state '' there 

shall be inserted the words " or Mauritius , ; 
( b) in subsection (3), bef ore the words " and ' Agent-General ~ , 

· there shall be inserted the words "or Mauritius". 

2. In section 1(6) of the Diplomatie Immunities (Commonwealth 
Countries and Republic of Ireland) Act 1952. before the word 
'' and " in the last place where it occurs there shall be inserted the 
word " Mauritius ". 
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3. In section 1(5) of the Diplomatie Immunities (Conferences with ScH. 2 
· Commonwealth Countries and Republic of Ireland) Act 1961, 1961 c. 11. 
· before the word " and " in the last place where it occurs there shall 
be inserted the word '' Mauritius ". 

Financial 
4. In section 2(4) of the Import Duties Act 1958, before the words 1958 c. 6. 

" togethet with " there shall be inserted the word " Mauritius ''. 

Visiting forces 
S. In the Visiting Forces (British Commonwealth) Act 1933, sec- 1933 c. 6. 

tion 4 (attachment and mutual powers of command) shall apply in 
relation to forces raised in Mauritius as it applies to forces raised 
in Dominions within the meaning of the Statute of Westminster 1931 c. 4 .., 
1931. (22 &23 

Geo. 5.). 
6. In the Visiting Forces Act 1952- 1952 c. 67. 

(a) in paragraph (a) of section 1(1). (countries to which that 
Act applies) at the end there shall be added the words 
" Mauritius or " ; 

(b) in section 10(1Xa), the expression u colony" shall not 
include Mauritius ; 

arid, until express provision with respect to Mauritius is made by 
an Order in Council under section 8 of that Act (application to 
visiting forces of law relating to home forces), any such Order for 
the time being in force shall be deemed to apply to visiting forces 
of Mauritius. i · 

Ships and airerait 
7. In section 427(2) of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894, as set 1894 c 60• 

out in section 2 of the Merchant Shipping (Safety Convention) Act · · 
. " h h Il b . d h d 1949 c. 43" 1949, before the words "or many t ere s a e mserte t e wor s 

" or Mauritius ". 

8. In section 6(2) of the Merchant Shipping Act 1948, at the 1948 c 44 
end of the proviso there shaH be added the words " or Mauritius ". · · 

9. The Ships and. Aircraft (Transfer R~strict!on) A~t 1939. shaH 1939 c. 70. 
not apply to any shtp by reason only of tts bemg regtstered m, or 
licensed under the law of, Mauritius; and the penal provisions of 
that Act shaH not apply to persons in Mauritius (but without 
prejudice to the operation with respect to any ship to which that 
Act does apply of the provisions thereof relating to the forfeiture 
of ships). 

10. In the Whaling Industry (Regulation) Act 1934, the expression 1934 c 49 
" British ship to which this Act applies " shall not include a British • · 
ship registered in Mauritius. 

11. In section 2(7)(b) of the Civil Aviation (Licensing) Act 1960c. 38. 
1960, the expression "colony" shall not include Mauritius. 
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Commonwealth lnstitute 

12. In section 8(2) of the Imperial Institute Act 1925, as amended 
by the Commonweàlth Institute Act 1958 (power to vary the pro~ 
visions of the said Act of 1925 if an agreement for the purpose is 
made with the governments of certain territories which for the 
time being are contributing towards the expenses of the Common
wealth Institute) at the end there shall be added the words "and 
Mauritius". 
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Colonial Office Telegram No. 198 to Mauritius, No. 219 to Seychelles, 19 July 1965 
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SECRET 

OUTWARD TELEGRAI'-1 

FROM THE SECRHAR.Y Of STATE FOi<. i Hf COV.J:·:~ ±:·. 

MAU?ITIOS 
SEYCHELLBS 

MAUR .ITIUS 

~ Your telegram Per~'>.r.al Nv- .. 6t. 

!.2..ill, Y our te le gram P.:r·sonal No. 56 . 

U.K./U~S. Dt!d~ence Inte.resta. 

Matter has now been considered by Ministers 1n light of 
your ad.vice. .Americana have been in.foNJed that while we could not 
agree to their proposals in full we are nevertheless will1ng in 
principle ta pursue proposed joint develo.:pment t'urther on the basie 
tbat, aubjeot to the agreement or the t:wo Gov·errunents~ which we 
r&gard as eseential, we would be prepareo: to detach t'rom. l.laur1 ti us 
and Seychelles and make available for our own and American use the 
i'ollow!ng islands:· 

the whole or the Chagos Archipelago ( including 
'Diego Garcia) 1 
Aldabr-a, 
FarqUhar and Desroches. 

The ~os1t1on is tnus that, whilst no i"inal decision ta proceed has 
yet been taJcen. prov1<1ed that total compensation neceaaary to 
aecure agreement or Governmenta o~ .lo!aurit1ua and Seychelles is not 
too large. project will be proceeded with. As you know basic 
intention is tb.at Br1t;a1n should be reapons1ble for cost ot 
acquisition of necessary islands and compensation generally wh11st 
Americans wou.ld rinance construction costa ot: defence !acil1ties. 

2. For your own information "iniatera were when conaidering 
the matter, aware or my views on probable ele~ents in compensation 
necessary to aecure acceptance or these proposals by Governments of 
Mauritius and Seychelles as follows : -

(1) una:voidable costa in respect of 

(11) 

(a) compensation ror island •)wnera; 

(b) costa o~ reaettle~ent of displaced labour; 

probable demanda by Governmen~s for compensation in 
respect of losa ot territory (additional to ex1st1ng 
and antieipated development assistance under normal 
arrangements) which might comprise -

(a) provision or a grant to Seychelles suft1c1ent 
to oover the ooat o!' a rull lengt;b. civil airtield 
on Yah~ (~hich we aseUI11e ~lght be E2-3 m.); 

SECRET /(b) 
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(b) provision of a c.Af'l.!,,,; Mrant t.o M.au !·lU•Js < 
t.Oe a!!louot be1r.g ;!jm<;>r;t, c·ertainly nol, le s& 1.Man 
t hat involved !.n (<') ;; r.ov:<\; 

{ 111) w:!.llingness to !'ina lis~ r.n ge nel"'JUS te ms dra tt. 
agreement covering the An;;:~ 1 c.r~n Tr ack.ing S t.a t.ic·n i n 
Seych.elle e wh1ch must ir1 S'l'~ t:a!>e be set.tled as soo:1 
a s .POSs ible and IY!Ilch ur.(•t"t 1 c !al.5 would b-:. 1:1 k~ ~. : ... to 
inslst upon bet.'ore ccr·~~.:i.<': ~·:r.g an:,r fur th(:r faci:: l.U€s 
t or Americana; 

(iv) possible additional ô.eu;andt:. from Mau:•iti !Js -

(a) to cooperate in a :-:c:,h<':mo: to enable s ubs tanti;..ll ,y 
more llaur1tian em!sP,.n':;; to settle 1n Brité\in; 

(b) to make e:t':t'orts r;c l'<tH1•.:re Ame r i can agreemen ·~ to 
a substantiel sugat• rc;q)Cl"t. quo ta t'a :- Mau ri t,i\.lf> 
to t.Oe U.S.A. 

3. Expenses as at (1) in preeedlng paragraph are clearl y 
unavoidable. So too no d.oubt are som~ sub;~tan ti al compensati~n 
paymenta on l1nes o'f (11). As to (iii) we recogn:i. se tha.t in this 
wider context this should not preser:t unàue dif.t'iculty. As to 
(iv) both theae possible demanda would cause ua grave diff'iculties 
a:nd we aino11reJ.y hop a that Gove rnor lia urs. t:ltJ.., w:I.J.J. l)e !ll)J.·e eo 
steer his lliniaters otr ms.klng them. 

4. .As indicated above no t'1nal de~is1on on this pro je ct 
has yet been taken. In view of app~eciable total compensation 
coat which seems inevitable we have raised with Americans question 
whethar, without departing bas1cally rro~ division or costs o~ 
project indicated in paragraph 1 above, they would be prepared to 
make aome contribution to compensation costa. 'l'he Americans have 
now stated tbat they are prepared i n princ1pl~ to make such a 
contribution. They have however stipulated (and we agree) that 
this fact and the method of payment, which would not be direct, 
must be kept str1ctly secret, and they attach the greateat 
importance tc this. In any case, be:tore lol1n1aters hel:'e can take 
t'1nal decision on w.hether project should go ahead, we need some 
clear indication as to amount and nature ot compensat1on necessary 
to eecurè Waur1tius and Seychelles agreement. 

5. ~inist~rs have there:tore directed tnat d1scuss1ons 
ehould now be opened wit.O WauritiuA and Seychelles Governmen'ts on 
proposals outli.ned .in paragraph 1 abo\•e . The object of this 
1n1t.ial round or consultattone with 

(to (1)) you~ Uinisters 

(to (2)} membere of your Executive Council would be:

(1) to secure tbeir reacti,lns to propoeeà development on 
11nes indicated in paragrn?h 1 above; 

(ii) to attompt to cl.ar1ry likely compensation demanda so 
as to enable us to gauge whs.t it m1ght be necessary 
to orrer to secure willing and public acquiescence in 
proposed developments~ 

/Y ou 
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OUT'NARD TELEGRAM 

FROM THE SECRETARY Of STATE FOR THE COLOt•ltË$ 

You shou1d not, of course, in these initial discussions l.ndicate 
contenta of paragraph 2 above. You ahould el':plain that l>etore the 
Britlah aovernment f1nallY decide~ whether to go ahead wi th the 
project it ie neceaaary to have aome !dea of 1ts liJœly coet since , 
i r this wer9 too bigh, it m1ght not be possible , in view of current 
ovcrseas t1nance dittic~lties, to ~roceed wi th it at all . The 
British Government doea not wish -

{to (1)) Mauritius 

(to (2)} Seychelles 

to incur any expense or loss as a resul t o:: the operation and wil l 
naturally be responsiblè ~or meeting the eost of compensatin~ 
l~ownera and aleo the coct or reeett lcmcnt of displaccd labour . 
In addition, the British Government recognlses that 1t would be 
reasona.ble ~or the Governments o:r .l!a'\lritiue a nd Seyche l les to 
e:xpeet aome e~emont ot compensation .:l.n v1ew o f the propoaed 
dctachment of territory and would we l come an indication rrom t boee 
Governments or . their v.tows as to the level or compensati on l1Jœly to 
be Mquireà to maJca the project accep table to th6.1r public opinion. 

6. In putting the matter to your unotfic1als you shoul d 
indic.ate t.hat as regarda'·· Diego Garcia .. there 1a a t'1rm requ1rement 
to~ t.be eatabllehmen~ ot C_ommunicatlons Station and aupporting 
:tac.ili'tiss includi.ag an. a1retr1p. As regards the remaindar o:f tha 

. - 1sland8. · (1ncluding the· remainder ot the 'C.bagoa Arehipelago) you 
f· , ' ' ebpul4 1.1:141cate " that the reqairemcnt :tor the sc is in the nature o:t 
·,i , · ~ · a.n · insUra.D.ce ~·:to:r the· ruture. t.hat ·no tirm plans exist tor early 
..... detence .' developments on them but that it is possible t hat air and/ 
... or;naval · t'ac1l1t1es lll4Y' be required in tuture years. In addition , 

:rou e.bould .malœ plain · pointa about timing ot movementa ot popul.a
tion and about use o:t local labour mentioned .in pa~agraph 1 of my 
blegrllJil ... · 

·" "•·'/· ; : .,.;:.:,::.'. : . (to' (1 >l Peraonal No. 66 
'\: ... ,. ,:. o ~ ... ~•~-·=" '· , .... (tô ~-(2}) No·; 75. 

_ ·. ·In: this -oollllection with r&t'e.renoe to o.A.G. Seyohellar;J tele gram 
. ,.No. j04, whilst the ~meriaana · have 1nd1cated that they would not 

;'·.-, rule. out .poeaibility· or &lllploying Seychelles labour in connect1on 
'rlth conet;ruction ot tao111ties we kllow t.bat this ia likely to be 
di:ticult tor tbsliiJ a.llY · long-term employment possibilitiea once 

. (ie~enoo 1'ac111tiea ~·: op~.rational are extremel;y unlikely. o.A . G. 
Seyohe~s -ehould not .lbe.re:tore· tak& initiative in raising this 
matter wtth .membera ot Executive CounaiJ.; i!' point is ·ra1sed by 
them: t.bero · would be no ::objection to aa.y1ng that British Government 
recogniaea 'importàncs .to -Se)"chellea ot additi onal employmen.t 
opportunitiea and ' will . certainly bear the point in mind. ' For your 

.... oc :1aro~aa't1oa.j"! o~ .oouraei bave in 111ind in thia oonn8ot1on 
· · . thafv if' civil· url eld ,1a bui t o.n .Wa.h6 al!! part or ou1d pro guo 
·--~ t~s would-' gensrate very .. :cone:l,dex-able emploY.Jnent possib111t1es. 
. . . ; -· . . · . · ~ '. . . . ' . . 
. · :: ··~ 1-. ' ·· 'I aèalllllO tba~ .:rou ~ill judge 1 t usatul to etreas the 
· ' importance or t.b.eae deve~opmenta in the context or future secUl'.l.t7 

,.-, -ia.; the · I.cdian 0!-'ea.n ~a. I:Iowever. bo th we and the Americana arc 
: .· BAXi~JJs -to ,'pla,y down th.ia al*sument and alao tha A111er1ean atr.ategic 

' . .. role'f " theao aspecta are liable to arouee parti cul ar suspicions and 
],~:>~R~*1.;J:.~~J.p : .. ~.qJilie . o~ ,the countriea around the Indian ocean. 

· .. ::~:~ ::.}'._ ~ · .. .:: ·. 
/tn 
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In io.structiona to Br1tieh and AmericA..n posta abroad, therefore, 
as little as l!OSeible is being aa.td al>out these points. I rnuat 
leave 1t to you to decide how to deal with thi~ dilemroa; I 
suggest that it' nece .ssary you s.hould say merely that, in !;he short 
l'un we welcome joint .Anglo/Amerioan developments in the area, 
even though their practical e~fects would be limited at first to 
collllllunication and suppo.rting t'acili ties on one 1eland. In the 
longer term we would regard the possible even:tual conetruction ot: 
air or naval etag1ng !'acilitiee on Ot~~ or more of the islands as 
a potential contribution to the security of tha area, to t~e 
oenetit or all concerned. You should add that H.M.O. hope that 
tbe Ill'oposals will be welcoJned in Mauz•itius and Seychelles and that 
they attaah considerable importance to secur1ng the support of 

(to (1)} your Ministers 

(t2 (2)) membere of ~our E~ecutive Council 

t" them. 

. 8. You ehoqld exPlain that it would be intended that the 
islands in question should be conatitutionally separated trom 
lls.uritius and Seyc.b8lle~ and establia.hed, by Order in Counc1l. as 
a separate Britie,h admi.c.istration. The Americans would not be 
:pN;pared to go a.bead on IUl3 other bv.aia. .An:/ aua"s-•f:1gn o:' th• 

.- l.al.&M• "Q.u,j.Z..d being made available on the basie of e1tber laases 
··- or ·de:rence agreemanta 'irith .llauritius or Se,rchelles must thererore 

-be ' ruled out. i 

9 .. ·- The above is alao the anawel' to the point ra1sed in 
O • .A~G. S01'0hellee telegram No. ·118 i.e. the Americans would not go 
~ad on e.n:r basia ~zaept excision. Excision would, or course. not 
(repeat notJ a.t!'ect constitutional Nlat1onah1p between seychelles 
a.t;d Britain whioh would in any caae be · developed in the ruture as 
in tho :past 1n con8ultat1on w1th Onof't'icials in seychelles. 'l'.here 

· would be no objection to O.A.G. Seychelles speaking on these linea 
· -: :: ~tô-membera o:t li:xecuti:ve council it' matter 1a raised; for his own 

· :.1n!'ormat.1on, with ref'erence to his telegram No. 108 aad parag:raph 
· 4 ·or ~tl telesram No. 118 I am eat1st'ied t.bat integration would be 

. moat Wll4.lœl1' to be acceptable to Pal"liWIIeAt hsre a 

·- ~ .~: ;. ·. f::t;-~~- ,' . ' ~' • ~ -::. . . •.. ~ . ... . . . -
. . .. 10. Present intended acope or. dsvelopmeAt ia ae indicated 
· · 1n paragraph 6 above 8Jld :;ou sbould not go beyond this. We 

reçogzùae however that in light o!' recent newspa.per speculation you 
may 1118,7 be aalœd about possibilit,y o:r islands being uaed :ln 
aonnoction with nuclear forees~ It this point is raieed you can 
only a~ that 1t 1a an establiahed ~oint of both British and 
American po11cy neve :t' ei tber to confirm or to deny thè pr-esence or 
absence or nuclear weapons 1n any base; or to coll!'1rm or to deo.y 
the '· 1ntendsd use ot a.tlY de!'ence 1"ac1lity 1n connection w1 th nue le ar 
weapona. ~hi• ;poliay 1s adopted for obv1ous reasona and if point 
ia raieed 70u muat ask your unot1"ic1ala to accept this; you could, 

- pqwever, point out that at pre•snt all·that 1a intended 1a 
coiiÎIIIunicationa !'acil1tiee in Diego Garcia. 

·' ~ . .• 

.. . ~ 

In putt~ng mat~er to -

(to (1)} your Kiniaters 

·. (to (2)) membere of your Executive Council 

SECRET /please 
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~~i. e,g~c t~mpto::;,~.::;c s~r1ctly cC\raf'!ti•.:nr.j.:J:• ru--·; -tur·c o ï." l .. ll"O;JO:J::Jl ~~ :.a .. ~ 
~;1;N;~. :-. thnt ct t!1iz ::t:t:;e U :.cy :-.h~uJ.•l !!: l V<': no pub": i.city t.c •. u :: 
p'rirt or tl..,.ew o:- dicc~lGS them ·:1itn nrl~"O'i.~, ~x ·.::- ~r· ï; .l.monalt. ~-~ -..:: -: . :::.!:."J.:::;. 

12. I und.C t'::. ·.t~t.r.d from !'<?.l~'.:nt dit:.cuGsions .tn I..c.:ulon -~·:L -t;. h 
Gr'!ve:•!t\•t·, t•:.•.t ·:::i.t.ius, th:1t hé will P'.lt. tn:lt.ter :~o Coun...:i.l o:· 
t.!1.n:lst~:·s on 4-'rld:r:.y, 2,3rù July .. ! nl.::-:0 umll'.lrr.t:.tncl l'l'O<~ C•w· :"HC•r, 
S.:~~-"C':~l:1~i.l ('! ll,. -:::1:1t Ex~cut1ve Councl1 :-~-;.r~;~\:ll'ly fi.(!ùt.z on ·#rluJr :: · ·!~tJ$ 
!"H~d :.: c\t,z;;e~t~, th~rc : rorc, thot 0,./,vG ... 3cyt:.hcllcs ~ho-uld :p;~ ... ~·.t.: 
m,!",.:~!';C!· ~':ith E:-cccutiv~! Cou.ncil -~n 22nd "7t!1y . .~ It 'Jo~Je~ooz~; ~.i'!l.t~iï;!u~-;, 
;·.·:t:.::.~t1 t.o .cr!vc rtdV:\tt·ce ln.:form!lt:!.on t:·:t ~:!~!.Ger to .?rernier t:"'l ·.:~ l'·.:: woulè. l'·"' ::Ô o!Jjcctlon to him doin~ oo n!.;;u o;~ 22nd July, G~·;>.t:;;;'•.t~ u:~s<:nt 
t.o:r.::.e<;r}:.ï?bic conf':l . .rr.~~ti .on that the (.~;: ·~i1:1.ings will be :C'ollvl'i·.:d . 
Suï:.::.;cr;;.<cntly grate:ful also t:or tcler,!'::t1fhic conflrmation ;Ytte~· you 
!'lave spoken to uno.ft'icials tho.t :rou .hovt~ don" so, in ·ord(H' tha. t 1·:e 
,.,'2n insti tu te i'ollow-up through j)OSt!'.! in Commonwealth and t'ore ign 
countri.es. 

13. I!' you rcquiro :rurthur tÇ<!!dt.rv:o bcfore pttttin!,: i.h•.: 
;~c. t.tc;:- to you•• unot"ricialo I shnll hn very w.l1lin1,r to ::;um,:Ly r.r.y 
~. :ù'orr.u.J.tion yeu may necd. !1 eeparatc telegrarn will be zcnt be1'ore 

... ;!2nci July in reply to O.A.G. Seychelle$ telee;rom No. 143 co'<~li:rin;: 
e:::·rar.:;.ementa tor administration or det:achcd islands al~ter detach
m~~t o~ linco ~cently discus~cd here with Governo~. Scyohelle~ 3nd 
G::vet•:tor. Mauritius;. telogram will be l'epeated to Oovernor, !.!cul:'itiue . 

, .. 14. . I s,b.auld be tp'atetul :1: o.a eoon aa posoibl.o you eouln 
,~ ~ . let me. know· uno:f'.fic:!.als . realltiona and, in parti cul ar, le't mc h.ave 
· estimatea or the ·likely cost of coml?.:>nsatior •• 

{Encrypt1on sont to Uinintr.r o:f' Def'ence :t."or 
transmission to Uaurltiua) 

::;; Copie s· ·sant to~- · ·,. 
~1 ', .. •· .. · .:i•-' 

Uiniatr:~ o'f · De:t."ence 
U1n1str:i ·o:r OVerseaa Development 
'l'real.lury 
Foreign O:f'ticc . 

· Commomteal th Relationa Office 
• • • k ~ ' •• • • 

SECRI:T 

Llr. CoWo Vlrig.t-,t 
··r,:,.,., I .H. Harr1e 
Mr. J,A. Pattereon 
Mr. E.H. Peck 

· !!r. L.B. Walsh P;tkina 
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SECRET jgiü PERSONA# 
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f 
1 !If t-1 ., . .. ~ 

!:"~) ,r 

i}'\G_..! ) .. \ 1()w-

U.K./U.S. Defence lnteresta. ~'b/1 
I int'ormed rHnl.stera ·t:.hls morn1ng of' what ia propoaed. 

'Nh.ile n•Jt ill-dia:poaed they aaked :for tillle to conaider :t:urther. 
'.ZhiiJ woa reaaonable rcquelrt and while making clea.r you wish 
(corrupt group) early indication o:r their viewa, 
1 agreed to diecues again on Friday 30th July unleaa you 
inatructed me to puraue urgently be.t'ore than. 

~. Dialike o:f detacbment wae expreaaed bath by Pre~ier 
'JII\t Dnval though I explained this wae regarded aa eaaentiaJ.. 
lL vtat3 clear however that any at'l;empt to detach witbout 
sgraement would provoke atrong protast. 

3. Premier raissd tlle question ot: minora1 ol' ether 
valllB.ble rights that tnight arise in tuture and considered 
th•l ir.tcreats or )laur:l.tius must be se.!'eguarded., He aleo 
t·r,!'c:;:t·t•ed to reversion to wauri tiu$ tf U$e for dé tence pu:rpo.EJea 
abandoned. · 

!1. Int.erest was ahown in the pro;J~ct as bargaining 
c(•Wlter "for the bene::t"1 t of !.lauri tius but no indication '!l'as 
given oC intention to use for party ~dvantage. I wae asked 
vrhe th&• I ha.d any idea of the compensation coc.tem_plated. 
I replied that clearly ditricUlt to aaaess and you had asked 
roe to aound them on the point. aliniatera mentioned the 
po~aibil.i t;y o::t" the Alllerican auga.:r quota and re:t'erred to 
11ress a:pec.ulation on the a:notUlt o:f cot~~pensation. I sadd that. 
t.l'l.e !lj'lB!.\.l' quota woul.d raise d11'ficult ieauet and tha.t lQp 
I'Um pfiYUiont woul.d bo :ravoured, a.nd that exagg"rstod 14eae 
~llloul.d not be enterteined sinee there was limi t to the amount 
the British Govcrnment would think it wortb payicg ~or the 
f'acility. 

ëcp!eal;~1t~~o-:----------------------~---------------------------

~iniatry o~ Def'enoe 
Ministry or Overseae 

Development 
'l'reas ury 
i'oreign Ot"tic~ .. . 
Coœmon•ealth ·Hèlat1ona Ofr1~e 

SECRET 

ln•, c.w. Wright 

Mr. I.H. Harris. 
- &Ir. J.L. Patto;rson 
- ur. :s .. a. l?eck 
- Mr, ~~B. Walsh AtkiJ'!If 
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SECRET 

JNWARO TELEGRAM 

TO THE SECRETARY Of STATE fOR THE COLONIES 

... _. 
FROV MAURITIUS (Si~ J. Rennie) 1-~~-. - ~-~'- ., . . 

D. 30th July. 1965 
R. 30th " " 
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: =--~- .. -... J ~ ~) 17. 00 nrs . 

-·-
IY!IEDIATE 
SECRET AND PERSONAL 
Peraonal No. 175 

Y our telegl,'am Persona.l No. 204 . 

U.K./U.S. Defenc'! Inter~sts. 

At meeting of the Co,unc1l o~ M1n1sters today 
the Premier speakiag ~or the M1nisters as a whole, said 
that they wer~ sympathet1cally disposed to the request 
and prepared to play their part in the de~ence ot the 
Co111111pnwealtb. and the 1"ree world . They would like any 
ag~ement over the use of Diego Garcia to provide also 
for the detence of Mauritius. 

2. Min1sters objected however to detachment which 
would be unàcèèptabl~ to public opinion in Ma~ritius. 
They theref'ore asked that you coneider "wi th sympa thy 
and undoratanding" b.ow" U.K../U.s. requiremeots mig.IJ.t bo 
rec:one11ed W1tb th·e ·long te~m leas~ e .g. t:or 99 years. 
~Y· W1ehed also that provision anould be made tor 
satoguarding · mineral' · righta to !lauri t1ua and ensuring 
pre:t:erenee for l.1aur1 tius 1t t'iahing or agri·cul tural 
righta were e-ver granted. Meteorological and air 
navigation t'ac1l1t1es should also be asaure<l t'o Mauritius • 

... 3. , A a regarda compensation for !.lauri ti us they 
l;!Uggeated the United States might purchase annually i'rom 

. . Kauritiu~ 30o.ooo to 4oo,OOO tons o~ suger at the 
' ... ' commonwealth negotiated priee against t~e Durchase by 

,, .. ..,Jlaurit1us t'rom the United States of 75~000 tons of rice 
at about E40/4l ~er ton c.i.:t:. and. 50,000 tons of wheat 
at .a.b.out E25 per ton. .American market :f'or up to 20,000. 
tons o:t:. rrozen tuna would also be or interest. 
United . States migb.t · also be .b.elpt'\ù.- about immigration. 
I.n· addition there ehould be oap1.tal e.um -towards development. 
'l'be~' also · hoped tha:t somo uee migllt be made or l!auri tiua 
labo~ in conetructiono 

4. Premier suggeeted there should be diacuae1on wit.h 
representatives ot British and Amer1can Governmente either 

?~'tC.~~:;~:.:· .::~. ~:~:·~ ·• ·.1 on the occasion or or be!'ore the September cooi'erence. 

,., _,,, ... ., ·· " ,._..,., .... . 5: Theae views were subecr1bed to by all the M1niste:re 

~ ' > . 

p:t'e~ent (only Ringad,oo and Porget were abs.ent) with 
reservation by Bisaoondoyal that he would abject to use as 
"nuolear baae11

• On . this point I took the lino laid down 1n 
parasraph 10 of yo~ ·telegram Pereonal No. 198. ~in1etore 
approciated· that Kaur1t1ue Government might be cr1t1c1eed 
'!:or acquieacing in the proJoct but were _prepared to aocept 
this oonsequonce. (,I aaid all. cr1t1ciem from outside nee<l 
not. b~ talœA , at tace value and they agre.,d) • 
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~. I told ~inisters l would report their views 
to you. Attitude to detach:nent 1s awkward but not 
unexpected deapite my warn.l.ng that lease would not be 
acceptable. l?roposals !"or compensa tl on are also 
ni~,y inconvenient though M1nisters are sett i ng 
sights h1gh in the hope of doing the best for Mauritius. 
I ehould like to emphaeise, however, tha t a part from 
the regrettable leak (which 1a the !'ault of one Minister 
at the most) Ministers have taken responsible line 
and given collective view atter consultation among 
tboœselves, and that ao far there has been no attempt 
~o exploit ror party advantage w1th a view to 

lconatit.utional cor~erence. I hope also that inclusi on 
ot some el.ement or trade in compensation will be 
~eriousl,y considered. 

71 You may wish to repeat to Governor Seychelles 
r~r hia information. 
(Repeated to Seychelles as C.O. tel No. 242). 

Copiee sent to:-

Ministr,y o~ Defonce 
lUniatry ot over.seas Development 
Treasury 
Foreign Oftic:e .. " 
ColiUAonwcalth Relations Ot"rice 

" Il " 

SECRET 

- Mr. c. w. Wright 
M" r. H. Harris 

- Mr. 3. A. Patterson 
Mr. E. H. Peck 
M:r. Morla~d 
Mr. L. B, 7lalsh Atkine 

- l!r. J, s. Champion 

,, ' .... 
i :r 1 1 , 
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COP~RIG~l. •OT TO 

SECRET 

INWARD TELEGRAM 

TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR. THE COLONIES 
Al!XNDXD COPY (Corrections • and underl1ned) 

FROK MAURITIUS (Bir J. Rennie) 

Cypher D. 13tn AUgUst. 1965. 
R. 13th " " 21.45 hrs. 

PRIORITY 
SECRET .AND PERSONAL 
PERBONAL No, 188. 

Your Secret and Personal telegram 
and Personal telegram No. 185." . 

Zif /•':! 3_/ G, 

U.K.jU.s. Derence Intereata. 

I conveyed to Kinisters your viewe this morning 
*erplaining objections to lesee and warning them o~ d1t~1culty 

about compens~tion in the form of American trade. They renewed the 
suggestion of discussion in London between representatives o:f 
gover.aments concerned aod both the ~emier and Duval ea1d that they 
were sure that agreement could be reached in this way. They were 
clearly not prepared to agree here and new. 

2. I am eorry that I have not been able to obta1n the 
deeired agreement but I th1nk 1t would be counter productive to 
press ~ther at preeent. You may l1ke to coneider diaouauion in 
the first instance with the Premier on hie arr1val in London~efore 
the eo~erenee, 

Copiee sent to:-

M1nietry of' De:fence 
Ministry of Overseas Development 
Treasury 
Foreign Office 

" .. 
Commonwealth Relations Office 

Il 11 Il 

SECRET 

Mr. c.w. Wright 
llr. I.H. Harris 
Wr. J.A. Patterson 
l(r, E.H. Peck 
Wr. Worland. 
Mr. L.B, Walsh Atkine 
Kr. J.S. Champion 

.' 

·-
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United Kingdom record of Colonial Secretary meeting with Lord Taylor, Sir S Ramgoolam 
and Mr A.J. Fairclough, lO:OOam, 3 September 1965 



~senti 

9le, seoreta.r,v ~~ state for tha Oolon:ies 
x.œoa. rayior · 
S:l.r S.•ewooaapr :llQ.maoolma. 
Jlr• Ae. J;. lPd,rolGU.dl 

Sir· $eaweeaaauzo Rugolt'l.am paid a courteGy aall en tb . 
$~ .t ·State in the -oourse ot wbich the f'oUewiJI.r pointa 
·~· :b.ltere.t. we:re matianedt• 

(i) 

(U) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

{v) 

~ Senoeaasana Ramgeolam sa.id that the Partie• haâ · 
tound. a lot of th:bt&a cm· 'fdd.Oh tbq qread - exoept a· 
lm iad.apezdeDOI iasua. !'he Pmi Jlaurioiea werfl atiU 
aaamat :teaepemea• elthftsh the, had troppeil 
~tesratioza.1 the)" f~Li.sht menti en i. t at the CGilf'aNnoe 
lnlt wGUlcl JUtt pnas 111, 'fbe r.Y.B-. aupportecl 
inà.epandenea. lLB -"prda the ?!.C.A., 11r• Mebamed . 
wu vaa:Ulati.Ds as the Parti J!anr:lcien ba4 ottered 
the --oribe11 •f a aepua.te oonmtn:aal elaoteral· roll. 

~ Sèoretar.Y of State sa:id tha.t :Lt saemad te hia 
~a wrè more f'l.ul.i-4 than wh.on he via.1ttd M&Vi tiua 
in April!!' Si.Z" Seeweosaclll' a.sraad and aaid tbat he 
. thought it sbeuld be possible to rœo~ aoœe ~8Jlt 
at the CColtlf'erence. · 

On the qt1eat1on of bow l.eng tœ Con:terenoe tDigh.t take • 
whicb Sir Seewoeaaaur Z"aised.l the Secreta.ry trt Sta.te 
said tha t ha bad no fim. view - i t depeDdei upou hew 
ozo:Uiatoey the Labour Periy a.rid tite Parti !Uuricien 
llf&l'e pl"epared to be. Si.r Seewoose.gur commeili;ecl tbat 

·on thê làat oocasiOI'l the con.stituti0ll8l. d'iaouss:Lons 
bs4. la.stod 12 ùay& and bad bGten brou.ght .to a oœolultion 
then by lfr. Ma.cleod. impoaing a solution;. 61r Seewoosagur 
ap:perœed to :i.lllply tha.t a solution impGalld by tbe . . 
&t.Ol'e~ of State. might be nècessuoy on this oacaaiCJn 
alsa;} · . . 
The searetary ot State agreeà. that it waa untortu.te 
that 'tiaattaa:l.0118 on the UX/(JS dereuce pi'Opos•la oam• . 
at the aaœe time as the Conferenoej ha iaid that it 
would·be neoeaaar.y te disouas theae separate1' aD4 ia 
par&U.al and not let them get mixed up with the Ocmf'erenoe., 
.Sir se~wooeap Râmgoolam ~greed. 

On tho queat:Le Glt" a. separate J.tusl.im eleotoral roll• 
Sir seewooaasur R~~Golam said tbat he telt this must 
'be reaisted• He .a.a.ed. that it would bea.etit hill 
pol:Ltically -t;o ~e t~ it .but it was againat hia 
Sooi.a.U.at prinoiplea· aud would ~ent the aeuntry. 
It ahould be a.vaid~ .. 
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·~····-···-·----l!f.!l.URITIUS - DBFENCE ISSUES 

i:,~c ,..,BcciJiti.'oJ il MEE'.HNG IN THE COLONUL OFFICE 

l 2·:t.we.œ·:~~.lv!. Oii' MONilAY, 20TH SEPTEMBER, i965 
[~.it~~1· .. ~; J. PRE.<JENT; 

·-·· -· -..sécre·tary of Simte • . 
· · (In the Chair) 

Sir H. :Boynto:n Sir R. s. R:uagoolam 

Sir J. ·Rennie !l'Ir. J. Koenig; Q.C. 

1\tr. 'rraff"ord Smith l'llr. A. 'R, l\iohooneà. 

Mr. A. J, Fairclough M.r. s. Ilissoondoyal 

Mr. J. Staopoole Mr. J. },1. Paturau 

The Seoretary of State aguin expressed his desire t-o 

keep the discussion of the proposal to establieh defenoe 

faoilities in the Mauritius dependenoies separate from the 

Consti·tutional Conference and mentioned his own double role 

as a spokeslllall of Her Majesty' s Governmer.rt' s intereats in 

this matter. and as a oustoil.ian wi thin the British Governm.ent 

.o:f the interes'ts of Mauritius. He enquired about the upshot 

of the meeting between Illauritian 1/linisters and offioials of 

the u.s. :E!nbassy in London. 

Mr, Koenig repUed th~t tho u.s. spokesmmt had been 

un~ble to offer concessions~ They had pramised to transmit 

to· their Governm.ent the points made by the l.kmritius 

Delegation but had been unable to 8ive.any indioa~ion when 

:the u.s. Governmentte reo.otion would be lliade _known. ' 
The Secretnry of State suggested that the Mauritius 

Government should druw the conclusion :from the United States 

Government • s attitude - :for instance their insistance on 

excision and their refusal tq ooneider n lease - that the 

.Am.erioans did not regard the propose\L:f'acilities ae 

. indiepena!!ble •. (In subsequent d:i.sçussion the posaib~lity<that 

':-'-
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the fncilities required might conoeivebly be establisheù in 

islands belonging to Seychelles was mentioned by the 

Seoretary o_f Ste.te). He went on to outlÙH~, for the 

confidentiel information of the Mr2uri tius Ministers. the 

economie assistance whioh the Mauritius Government could 

expect from Brit~in up to 1968 irroapcotive of compensation 

for the defence faoil:l:ties; this would include a C.'D. & '.V •• 

anocati.on fo~ 196618 totalling f2. tJ.m. , i.e. .L800, 000 per year, 

while Britein would envisage that, subject to the relevant 

criteria being met ?..nd if a e;;enuine need oou.J..d be shown, i t 

;·:ould be possible to oonsider nw.kints available Exchequer lonns 

to Mauritius at ilhe rate of about .tim. a yeli':r, This possible 

loe.n figure was in no sense P..n allocation - allocations of 

Exc.hcquer loans were never made and it vœ.s not intended tha.t 

·this shou.J..d be done in this case. 

Sir S. Ra.mgoolam oommented that this would full fur short 

of M~uritius• needs for develop:ment finance. 

The Secrete.ry of S'tate said thut in present economie 

condi tio!ls, :Bri tain wa.e U!1fortunately UJ'lable tc incrense ber 

total aid tc the dovelopinB countriee. He suggested thot 

aguinat this background a sUrn of the order (say C1m.) 

previoualy mentioned as compensation for the detaohment of 

;Diego·Garciu would be very valuable if it were .used to finunce, 

for instance, a land settle:ment scheme, \\'lmtevor sum wus 

settled on, it should be ollocnted for specifie and identifiable. 

projects nnd would 1 of com•se, be entirely separate fron1 the 

compensation to be paid to land owncrs ill Diego Garcia and 

from expenditure on resettlement. 

Sir S •. Rumgoolron saièl that the raauritius Government was 

· not interested in 'lille excision of the islands and would stund 

·out for·a gg_;yoa:r"lelase. They e;nvisaged a rent of '.l.bout 

i.7m. a yoar for :the :first twenty yeors· mid say . .C2m. :for thé 

·-2-:-
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remainder. They .. resil.rded the oîfer of tl. :lump sum of .C1m •. na·· 

.· d,erii:Jory !!Uld 'would ro:~her !ll~ke. ·.-the trans fer ara-tis tlian· aco(iip~ 

. it. !rhé al-terne.tive was .f~r :ar:Ltaill ~o :.corioe~e\;;a~p~~denll~; 
:1;~ Maùritius and. n.llow the Ma~iUus Gov:e:rmnel'it to n~gotiatè 
thereaf'ller 'with the ::British and United Sto:tes Govermnentè . 

. over Diego· Garc:hi, 

Mro' Koenig spoke of MauritiùS' record. of lo~tY t~ · : .. 
Bri tain in two J'/ orla War~ and his own natitrai inclh:Întign 'to 

. . . . . 

advooer~e th..'\1; the .fo.oilities required foz<oominonwealth defenoe: .· 

should be made .o.vailo.Ue :free of O,h..'Wgè, · As agaillst.t~s the .. ' . . ... 

·.grave e6onomio needs of Mâliritiu.e made him tu!JCiou.s,.to. rind.' 

. sème' middle way between a generous sesture of. this '!tind and 
·w.lu}.t SiX S~ Rorllgoolam bad proposed~ lle u.rged that the 

'possibiÙty of induoing the u.s. Governmorrt, who mid rejeoted 
. .· 

all the suggestions whioh.the Mnuritiu.s Governmen't . .bàd put . . 

forward, to find some. alternative method of providing eoo:tioiilic.' 

assistance .'for Mauritius· should be explored, The u.s. <Smbnssy·" 

· of'Ucia.ls hœ.d left him unoonvinoed thot t.he U.S. Government 

··understood or feJ.t any interest ·in the ec:onomia ·n.eeas· of 

M~tius •. 

M:r. Mohamod sugsosted that the Mauritius Goverrunent 

. shoUld new :?.W.ait replies from the U.s: Govermnent ·on the poirits ... · 
w.trl.ch Jlad be en disaussed. at .the ;t'Geant meeting,.·. But 

Sir s. • RC\lllgooJ.am ~hought it would be better to. 'oring :l'lirtb.er 

'pressure to.bear u.pon thé u.s~ Gov'$rnment ~ou~ "t;he. Bpiti~h· 
Gove~nn;exrlï .to ~cre~f!e th~ quota for Ma.u.ritiu~. 

'l,J. s~ domestia ·mt\rket. è 

. . . ~he se~r~t,~l ~f Sta~e ppintea oùt 'hat 

. not. in pree~nt oonaitions a source of WenJ.th td :McitirHius; '.ePÇl" 
· · tœt it '~o~d Çe in· ~he :.B~~~re.J:· in~~r~ste · oi ·t;b., ~~~ . . .. ·.: . 
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Sir S: RamGool~ rejoined tJ!!'.t ho fully und.eratood the 

desira.bility of this, :not o:nly in the intcrests of,?ilauritius 

but in those of tho whole Commonweo.lth, Ho rapentod that ho 

would prefor to ma1m tho faoilitics e.·.railable free of chnrge 

rather than o.ccept a lump surn of .C1m. which wns insignificant 

sc(im against Hnuri ti us' annual recurrent b>J.dget amounting to 

about &:1 3. 5m. - wi th tho devel opme nt budget the total v1o.s about 

.C20m. He was not trying, ho seid• to oxtraot tho lnrge s\l!lls 

he had mentionod from the British Government, for tho.t would 

damo.gc "tl1e prosper:L ty of the parent cou:trtry of the Commonwea.l. th 

to whioh all tJ1e developing countrics in the ÙOllilllcnweal th 

J.ooked :for ::dd. It was from i>he United States thnt addii>ional \/ 

aid ahould coJne. 

The Secrctary of Stute pointed out tho.t the u.s. 

Governrnent unde:r>took world wide defonce responsibilitics in 

alliance with Britain. The distinction Sir Scewoosagur wna 

obaerving vms thereforo an over-s.im:plificl:':llion. He inViiied 

comine:nts. from the othç;r rlinurition rüinisters. 

1iir. Bissoondo;:,:l\1 ::md li'lr. ri1oho.med expresaed their support 

for the Views ex;pounded by th.a TTélllier • 

• ~:rte:r Sir S. Rnngoolam ha.d aum;osted thct if J:llauriiiius 

oould sell 300,000 tons of sugnr yet.rly in the U,S. domestic 

l!lllitrlwt she would gain soma .t15m., ù!r. Tr~.ffcrd Smith pointed 

out that, as explainad enrlier, und er ·the Jl·:t'O:posed !il.rrangement 

it fell to Britc.in to undertnke all oxpenditure connected with 

the acquisition of -the si "te for the propos cil fs.cilities, 

includin<J omnponsation to 4ihe liiauritius Governmcrrf;, 

fl1r. !Co eni!\ saiù tha;t, rocognising thn·t this wo.a so, the 

Mo.uritius ministers hed tried at "t.hoir meeting at .iiho United States 

Embassy to ~?;rgue for assistance. over und above finnnc;!;!'ll 

ccmpens~ticn; they wanted arranGements 

assiatanoe with. trade. Sir Seewoosngur 
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t.hct liia.uritins ministers ncedc.d .·~o providc for tho :frrture; 

lu.m.p sum compensction now was no good; something of lonB 

term assistance to the people of I!irD.œi'tiu.s vms ncccssary 

am'l this wn.s why tr::ule arrangements were sought. 

Sir John Renniemade .the point that, i:f lHauritius 

obtained. lump S'Wll componsati<m now, they oould put :i.t :l.nto 

vt\lut:!.ble development whioh oould provide a c:mtinuing 

benefi t tc Mc,uri tiue tmd o. oontinuing income to the 

Mauritius Government. It was moroover the case that the 

not ct present own in compensation for land s1.œrenàored 

in Chagoe. Sir Hilton Po;ynton agreed end mado the. point 

that if 1 for e:x:ar.1ple 1 lil.lllp sum compensation were inveated 

in a land settlement sohome, then ·tho position would be thut 

o:t no capit::l.l oost "to the Mliluritiua Goverrnnent they would 

have sooured rm appreciable recurrent be:ncfit 'by way of renta 

po.id by tho sottlers. 

r11r. I'ilohœned interjoctod tha.t ·there W.d beon some 

experience of the difficulty in collooting rents; a lend 

seti;lement schema wou.ld not '!)roduce F.tuch inoome; 

Sir seewcosa!CUr RA!llgoolt>.m repoatod · th!!',t tho mo:tter 

should be oonsidcred on tho bnsis of Chngos being made 

a.vailnblo on a 99 ye-:.:r lo<~so. The Secrot~ry of Stute snid 

trmi he cou.ld o:f course seo the ::ldvuntnaos of tllis from 

·l'lfmœitius's poilrt of:view. He wiehed that he thought .thzt 

auch an o.rrungement might be qooepta.blc. The .United States 

Governme11t h11d bech so specifie qni! cn:tcgorioal in ins·i~ting 
tho:!; British sovercigrrty must be .retained ovor Chagos -

in •· othor . word$ thtit Ch ::tg os should be . mn de· a.veilable on the 

J;aeis of detachment - tho.t he :feJ.:t sure tllnt n lo::~se woul.d 
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loolt elscwherc for tho faoilitios they sought if !li.auritius 

continued to dam:\nd a lonsc. 

Sir Seewoosr:tgur RamgooJ.~lll s""id tho.t tho a<::>rt of 

compensati-:>n thnt hnd oeen sug~:;ested wns of no rcnl interes·t 

to the îll'l.uri ti ua Govermnent, · The United States wes spending 

vo.st sUJ!ls of moncy elscwhere in the world on bases ·tnirt 

were 11 ot se cure. Ailmi ttedly Di ego G~rcin wna not being 

used at present; b~t in the future it ndght be o~ great 

str~tegio signific':Ulce. llïrmritius must ootr:in some signific~nt 

bancfi t from ms.lting i 't nvaiJ.able. He did not pretend to kl:Ü:ny 

the mili tnry significance of Diego Garcic but, in considering 

compensation for I11auri ti us, the soale on whioh the. Uni teê!. 

St::ltes ht:~s tlcoopted expenditure on bnscs elsowhore hud to 

be borne in.mind, The Secretc.ry of Stnte pointed out .iihnt 

it wns most unlikely thnt Diego Gr1rcin would ever be built 

up on such a seule ::!S the ltind of l:nvses th:.t 

Sir See;•toos!lgnr R::-Jllgool:"l!! was referrin.; tc. Sir Hilton Poynton 

made the point tr4':t Sir Seewoosngur o.pponred to '!:la refarring to 

th<: oost cf building militrrry inetnllntions and no•,; of ~cqu.isii;ion 

Of sites. Sir Seewooso.gu.r Romgoolon repcc:ted tho.t attention 

shculd be puid to whnt the .United States ~~d spent elsewhere in 

considerins oomponsntion for Mo.uritius. Thora were ether 

oonside:ro.tions olso to ba borne in mil1d, Mc>.uri ti us had ~ 

incre'i'.sing poiJulntion to copc with nnd the Government must 

(mauro that standards do no·t deolino - or only do so very 

slightly. A lump sum of .tl million wus not ·Of interest, 

l'/lr. I'nturau mnde the point thtlt if 1 as. had beon 

suagested, the suggestion ofusingDiego Ga.rci:a were 

and .the roquiz>ed fo.cilities wore 
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to Seychelles, this woul.d cost a Q:>ect donl moro. These islnnds 

we:re much furtho:r from, fer oxœnplo, Indin and Ccylon and 

so would presumnbly be lese directly VŒ.lt\.ablo. It therefore 

socmoà to him -tlmt i t must be v;orth nn appreciable œnount 

to the United St::.tes that Diego Ge~roi::l should be maè!e availoblc. · 

Mo.uri ti us should h':!.Ve obtninod n .:me hundred thousand ton 

U. S. .SU!J;':'-t' quota in 1 962, It Wt\S lost tiS '.! re sul t Of 

poli ti col pressure. If, c;iv-an the npp'?.rent value of 1liego 

Garcia to the United Stt\tes W:mritius oould new uso politioC~l 

pressur"' to sccure q subetnnti-!J.l sugnr quotP., this seemod 

tc !:dm oro.ly slilnsible. 

Sir Seowoosagw:' · Rrung;oolt:m! thon· suggcstod tl1at the 

Mt:~lll'itius Jninistcrs.' propos:tls should bo c::>mm1micated to the 

United .States Govûrnmcint. Yfhen ll'h:. Tr~fforù Smith mt".dc th,e 

:point that the Unit('ld States Gcvornmolit vms not di:reotly 

invnlved since negotio.tions on this m::.ttcr wore betweon •.;he 

i\1auri ti us and ·British Govermm:mts, Sir Secwoosas:ur SU{:!I;ested 

t!l~t i t might then be bet-~er if tho whole mnttor we:re lef't 

until Mauritius wero indopendent 11.nd wcre theu negotintad· 

with th@ i:ndë.pondcnt Government. 

The saiél. th:"tt i t might be · 

possible for him to s coure agreement to i.uc:rea-sing the proposod 

compensation from .C1 million in tho direction oct t2 million. 

In reply to this Sir SeewoosUP,ur Rf;Ull{çoolr.un stüd tllnt the 

Mnuritius minil:rt_ers Jlmi not· come .to btu:'gnin. They could not 

bar gain over. the ir. rel a ti onship 17i th t.he United King dom !;lnd 

the Commonweo.lth. But there werc real economie . . . ' . . . . ' ' - ' . . 

difficultie,s ln 111auritius o.rid if ,the 1ll'itish Governmont 

obtain assistnnce on ilhe linas they llcd sugacsted this would 
•' . :, 

~e highly desire.bll;l. Ho roitcrcted tho.t lump sum compenen.tion 
. . 

\~as not of s.uch importance as sornething whiohwould ensure 

for Mi<~i-~iua over a period· o:t' yeàrs. As 
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ret;E<.rds the sug,:;èstion thct lump sm~ cor.Jpensl1'.tion could 

ne investod in e.g. l11nd settlement ho snid thnthe did not 

wish ·bo be "Gied to l)CrticUlar proj ects et once; he did 

net wish to commit future govorrnaents of it'"lurii;iue. L:md 

settle~ent hcd beon tried some yenrs ngo and lassons hnd 

bee11 lor.rnod •md chn:ngos made. On this point Sir John Rennie 

interjocteù thot, whilst he did not hi:nself think th!l.t .&1 million 

was very much by wrxy of compensntion, it m1s n:methcless 

ùlon::- thct la.nd ecttlom<mt must bo Ul1ùcrtc.lcen now; and capi·t;ul 

provided by way of lUJllp smn oomp(;:nsation wou:.Ld malte this possible. 

The Secretary of St<rte scid thut what I\ilauri ti us 

ministers wcre ronlly saying was thut because the Uni'ted Stn·~es 

could not hclp ovor hcr suger quota nnd trc.de, th en the 

United Kinedom l:lust stump np hnra cash. instead. Ivlr. moht1.lllcd 

se.iil th.:>:t this was. not really the way they looll:ed c.t i t. 

If onlY the U ,K., were involved then they Wë~uld be willing to 

hand over Diego Gn:.-cie 1;o the U.K. without any coJnpcnsction; 

Mn uri ti us w~s already und cr ni::my ol:llig~t ions to the U .K, :But 

when the United Sto:tes W(lS involved :ls well thom they wante.il 

somathine substmrtic.l by .. ,ny of continuin~ bene fit. They 

wero IJrcpo.red tc forcg'J lunp sum .compcns:J.tion but continui ty 

wns csscnti~l -;nd ·~he most irnport::mt thin~ wo.s the U.S. s1.1gs.r 

quota.. The Sccrct~U"y of ~ snid tho.t he would like to be 

clear on the uttitude of i'rrnuritius lllinisters. As he Ul1derstood 

i t their at "!ii tude oould be sUll'.med up ns follcws: 

(i) If economie assistance from the United States on 

the sonlc tht>.t hnd beon suggcstcd could be made 

ave.ilnblo then tl"se Illr>,uri ti us Govcrnmcnt would be 

wiJ.lin[i .to ~il-gree to the detnchment of the :chne;os 

Jœohipclugo wi thout oompcnsntion. 

{ii)" If howevcr co:momio .assistonce on the lines sug(los:ted 

wns not fo:r-thcoming then they woUld: pr_opose 1;hat. 

-8-
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Chae;os ahould b!ll' made availo.ble on a 99 year leo.se · 

at·a.rentru.· of C-7 million por annum for 20years aild 

2;2 million thereafter. 

(iii} !!!hat the !lfuu.ritius Governmoilt were not in nny event 

:i.n"t;;rosted in lllJllp sum cOlllpensation from Britain ·of. · . . 

i;2 million, p~rt in capitnl at. once anà·pnrt· spread 

ovor 'il pori od •. 

Sir SeewoosaGu.r RamgooJ:mn, ooLllllentina on the th:!.rd of the· 

ab ove pointe sa.id th:lt: they could not contcmplnte dem~ding 

assistance . that they; woUld regard na t'.doqu,~te . from . their 

11parent end ·rclo.tion11 ; this w~uld cnly t:1.ke s.way part of a 

limited pool of assistance which wes of holp to the whole 

Commonwealth, BUil a foreign government waa involved and t~ey -' 

shoUld pay up. The Secretnry of State made tho point that · 

U~S; and u.K. defonce taoilit:les i:hroughout -the world wore 

ao inextrioably L'ii:erwoven -together thot i1i simply would riot 

be possible for us .to domand from the United ·States tbat thC)Y 

.ahould mu'\te aubstmrtial annu!ll pay;nonte to Ma'!ttitius •. · 
' . . 

Mr. Koenig took this point and said that ho thought that the . 

United States. ootû.d not be àxpected to make moncy payments 

to Mauritius; wh<::~.t they wanted wus trade, Al:though. et the. 

meeUng they hnd lw.d at the u.s. Embaasy thtl point".naa .been 

ms-.do that tho adminis·tration ,ias. not .responsi'i>lé f'o~ 'the auga~/ '• 
. ·:: 

quota, he 1 Mr •. Koenig, hlld mudo the point tho:t, given · the ' 
. . . 
present :position in Aden ahd Singapore and given e.iso the. 

at"fiitude of Otùn.a, j,t _aeemod to him very po~sible that these 

considerations woUld so impress avon Congross that. they .might 

. be VjiUing .to ado:pt a different attitudtl regarding tfl.e sug!ll' . 

.,· 
'. ~· 

'1; ... 

'· 

.·, 
'i .;: 

· ;quo'ta .for Ma't,U'i 'Î;itis thon the~ one· tl?.ey ,bad adopi;ed ~m t.he , ~ .. , ' · .- . . ··- . . . . . . ··' ... ~::~~-.:r-:.~~-

··. 
' 

pr~yious_ ~c'oB:sioh .~ 1.9621 > i t was notawcirthj that'thëir ' · ·· ·. 

~t:U~Ilde th~·: too:~ had bèen ai~ted b~ poltti~ ~o~~idora~~driJ ... ;.~~J;:~~- .· 
'--:9;... ·:··~ ',: 
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The Scordacy 0f State sa:i.à thail :ii; wotllèi obv"iously 

be highly undosira.ble to Jtav0 a publio discussion. in Congresa 

involvinc. -~he situation in •\den a11d Singapore. Even though, 

as l!tr. Koenig pointed out there h('.d oeen public discussion 

ot def'ence :facilities in the I:ndiruJ Ocean, it would be 

impossible :f<:lr ·th!lso 'to be linlwd wi th tho quostion of the 

SUBSr quota. The Socretary of Stnte added -~hat if it would 

be of assistQnoe he would have thcru.ght that it would have 

beon possible to n;:;Teo thot any a~Jreement O:lncerning Ohagos 

might provido tho:~ it would be rcturnod to Hatu'itius if 

B:rHish ru1d l;mcrican defonce interests in i"li ooased; he woult1 

llavo tc oonsulil his colloa~'1l0S on this :point but it aoemed 

to him feasi ble. 

Mr. J?~~:turo.u so.id tl1at lw oould soc tlw:~ the Mauritius 

Govcrnmcnt' s ori{;inel propos al o:f a U. S. suc;••r quota of 

tr..reG to four hu:ndroa thousana tons wculd. 'bG extremely 

difficult sinoe it would inevitably hcvo to ho linked 

with tho question of defonce facilitios. But surely discussion· 

of a one hundred thouarmd tan quota wus possible without this 

difficulty; one hu:ndred thousnnd tons wos the figure thnil 

bad be en pro:posed by the U. S o.dministrution in i 962 but 

comple"tely :rojeo·ted by Congroas; thore somaed no reo.son wby 

discussion of a quota of thisamou:nt now necd 'be linked with 

th<" defonce issue, Mr, Tra.:fford Smith aauin stress cd .the 

intense difficu.J:ties thnt woUld arise ovcr ~1ny question of a 

special sugru: quoto. for Mauritius becnuse of the :fact tho.t 

all othor Commonwealth suppliera wcre involvod. 

Sir Scewoosncrur R~~goolnm then said that an alternative 

arrangement misht be to caloulate whnt bene fit MaU:t'i ti us 

would have dcrivod from the so:t.'t of. sugo-.r quota :md other 

trade arranaements that they had 

-10..,. 
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United sto.t.es GovernlJiant to make ye=lt paymontè to Maùri tius 

of tb.ràt amount. One cpuld. caloW:ate the figure en 1ihfl! basie . 

of say. 20 pe~ cènt-grosa·prof'it ·on so.y, .t13 to .t15 million. 

· .. worth oi susar plue thli! ·ben~i;'i te of the p:ro:posed rico ::uld 

wheat agreémonts~ He was tl.\lkin6 in this oonnection _ill term.e 

of a lo:;:.ee. but .if the iel!mds were detached then different 

fisures -coulii easily be oaloùlf\ted; it shoùld in any case be 

prOVidod thnt if the islands oètl.Sod to. be noeded for dei'~1oe · 

:puliposes they VIOUld· ravort to Ma-uritius. 
. . 

Sir H. · Po;yn:ton mentionod tho precedent of certain U.S. 

bases in .the West Indies, leased in 1940 :md no longer neede~, 

whioh .!).ad rovertctl to -the jurisdiction of the Govornment 

ooncorned. 

Ml'• Patu.rl?n said that for the pasil two.years Antigua and· 

Fiji had been·takinz up Mauritius.'. quot::. ~~ t~~ u.s. ~arkst 

anë, they wollld have no grounds for oocylc.int. if l'lim.u!'i ti'q.S t 

quota we.s now ·enlr.areed at thoir .expanse l' but in f'aot the' . 

100,000 tons. a yeor, for whioh l'IIaÎlr~tius was e.sking, ooulêl. be· 

absorbed in the inorease of oonsU!llption in 'the United States~ 

Sir H •. Po~ton said thll.t the .:British :Embassy in Waâhin{iton 

bad sdvieod strongly agninst emy depc.rturc from the "paat · 

pedorme.noe" formule. The United States· raight offor some 

.readjuetment ·within the Commonw:ecJ:th quotn- bu'# even .'thiè wou],d 

risk bretlohing ·the "pest ?erformanoo" fomlll~ .. to the 
: . . . . 

dise.dvruitage of t,lie OommonwêaJ,:th aii a wholo. Moreover even ~f 

. :this 'a±ffioulty coul!l be .avoided it would olearJ.y be e::ttr~ely 
diffioult . to se cure . àgroement- wi thin the Commo:nweal th. 

Mr..· PatUra~: st>.id thlit Mauritius hcd beon unfa.irly dealt. 

~w:Üth wtui~ quotS:s ~ero ést~b~iéhed on-the:'basis of perfo~c.nc~ . 
' • . • i • . . '·.. . • • . . • ·• • ' ·~ . . • 

Y. 

;, . . :· 

·i.n. the . .f±r'et, haif of' a yero- aines llit\Ur;i.tius, along wi1;h all' 

· -.~o~~hertf ~~~~~~er~ pr,ô~~bors; ·w~~ ;~· f~e~on~-~f~~e.:w.'~ 'ppo~uc~r •• 
.. •• ;- 1 t ... ' : ,·'·. 
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Summing up tho f.iiscussio:n, the Score·~o:r:r of Stato .said. 

tl:Lr'.t the Mcuri ti us Governmel1t sought. eoonOJ!liC he:J.)' from::'l;,~é· 

United States 1 or :fail:i.ng this a moriotnry puyment :from 'the · 

Uni tod Ststos. He fel t bound tn wn!'n r~c.uri tian Ministers 

thc't there wc.s no prospect of the ir gottinz p.nything_ approaching 

wl1,:t they wore nslrin:; for, ,,nd th~t thol·o wns. a risk tbat 

·the Uni te à Btatos Gcwormnent would look .olsowhere for the 

:faoilities they nocded. It l'lould be chec.por to build an .islr:,lld 

-~hnn pay the emma su!:ecsted. He sugcm:rted nn adjour.umant and 

exprossGô. the hope th:< t the F~auri tius Government would look 

urgently :for moro accoptable propOS:"!.ls which oould be disoussed 

at nn carly fv.rther meoting. 

Some discussion followed on tho method by which 

Sir S. Rmr.l'(oolam' s figure of 5!.7m. ~. yel'.'.r for ndditional 

eool•omio eid had beon 8Z'rived at. Sir S. Rnmp;oclum saitl. ·tho.t 

ho h-:ld ce.lculn.ted tho bencfits Il'inuritius woUld roceivc from 

the propos::.ls about ·h·0.de in s•;tg:;:r, whent end rica between 

111::mritius a:na the u.s.A. t>:t o.bout l3-4m. ·::. Y?P.:q ::md hn.d put 

:f::J:rwc.rd .&5-7m. to t::~ke !:1-ocov.nt of rising :popul:;.tion ::~nd 

unforescŒJ neods, It appo?.rod, howover, th?.t ;i.f tho 

United States took 300,000 tons 'lf r.'!c.1.:.ritius sugC\r :?.t "tlle domestio 

priee a;t,5 per 'ton) tho difforonco botwecn ·this Cllld tho world 

priee for the sal!le qu"'ntity ( o.t .1:20 per ton) woUld be &:7. 5Jn, 

par annum. 
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United Kingdom record of the meeting on "Mauritius- Deferree Matters", in the Secretary of 
State's Room in the Colonial Office, 10:30am, 13 September 1965 
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'GOv-:e.zinm~nt ~:l:l ... "I.'~a~ti-~:p.)t~~: -~~:-;propos~ils .about 

?::rJc.i~~.h~~ii~~ :_,k~o~to t~a~- :~:: -~u~~ by -~lie ·uni teci states 

·;:f;oÏri ;14~in-1:t.~~s,- ~~-: ~e- :~~ation. o.f Mau~ltiana ~to 
. ~h~---:0'~-~~~~----s;ta_tea ·i~d: ~~t_.·-~~-en· :~e~~l?t:lve. Repres.entat:!:ona . 

. :h~~~-:~~~~;~~de ·to ~th~: Uni-h~·d si·àtes· GOver:ruileilt, bu~ there 

·-~~~B }~~~~.le ::~~pe··: 0~: ;S~C~~~ a fa~otir~ble .~esponse on 

thea·e two. pqint~.- The only proposal on which tire. Brftish 

·Gov.e_rnment ·cotild ~·eaet po~_±tiv~ly··-~as·. ·the suggestion 
.• . -

that .. MG:uritiùs. 'shou1cil·-l"ece·:ive a sY,bstEIIltial· lum_p sum: . ·: .. ·· . . . .. 

. P!ilyinel'it by ·way ··of compensa~ion. 

T:hè Sc~retary o!· Sta~e- ihvit~d.Ministers to comment· on thiS 

~~~anation_ qf th~·- posftion, :adding ~hat- he··was anxioùs to ~eport tci 
.. 

his colleagl,les' on thei;r gene~al attitude. ta the pro;posa1 Wi thih a 

rew-days .. 

In. answ~r to_ an enqui.ry .t'rôm MR. 'MOHl~1. it· rias e~lained 

tl:iat· if the islands ·were dètached· trom M-ailr.i tius·, Britaiil would .. ·. . . 

·tâke di:r~e~ responaibilit·y f'OJ;' 'theà:v :aç'lmboii's.tr~t:ion. The Uni t~d 
~ - .. ., .. 

·S~a"!;;es Government would construc.:t èoJJDinm_;catioi?-s ·and aup~:iort 

'f'aoil.i t1·e~ o-? the ;islands-. and. B:raitni·p. and ··the Uni teël. àtates wbuld 

USE! t~e. fa,c-iJ,i:tiea. jp~ntiy.. Only the. Oh,~goé .Arèhi:pelago_ ·wouJ.d· bè· 

attec te a·· .,.. ~a~ aga . wa.~ -liQt · conçerned,. Tirti! .SECRETJl.RY ··oF ST .. 'l.~ 
:· ·... . 

~mphasif;1ed ~hat·· th~ exis;t.enc~. of ·:t.h,eàe ~o.~ii;i:ti~a would be a . . . .. . . .... · .. ·.. . 

'··general. ~ta"bii~s~g ~fluence·';in. the ~ea. .. He alèo empiiasiaéd_, 

~he·~~ ·b~~w.~en :t~e·:.~~ate~~-e ·o:e .~u~~----f~~-i+it~ElS _an,q. Br.i'tâ~n 1 S·'~l;i~lity: 
• 1 • • •• 

to· ·g~:V.~·:. Mauri·U:g,s· :.Q:etè:ri~ ~ · ·li~~:P. · · 
. . . .. ; . ~- . , . .. .. . . . . . 

, ;'}~D{/ :~:ç.~soqm;>o:Y~ .. a~iq_ ·:th~t!· . fi:it~~~-:r:.ç:O~i:t:t:~$ .. ~B.eif:·.- ë;)n-.' 

~~é .maho~<t~~-~,- .he· w~uf.d ·:~,~~- .~o. kh~~:)~9~-: .. i;;;,s-e. -~ aUI!l ~Y -wày::·.~;- · 
·çoJ!lp~n.~-~t.io~·.>~~~l-~i.WJ .. ·c;~u1d: :·~e-c.t" -. ::· .. . ;/:· -·~·_::_ · ·· · -
- ··~· ·.'~·'· :~.·_-.·; ·:· ,···~ )\-~ 1:·.:~.-:,_ ... •' ~~··-:· ·-~- -.... _·._:::-.:,_~~:·: .. _ ... _ .. ~=.:>- :·::--. :.·· .- . . . 

" 'THE .'SliÇlUJlTAa,Y. OF· ST.ti~F.::r.~li-eQ::. thâ:t·':.i-t·.':woulâ ... be. -Cliffi-cul t· ·tc>::. 
.... ; ··:;~-~-- .: . ~ .. : ·.1 ..... ~ : ,, : .... ··.. .. . · .. ' ... ::~:~·::~ .. t.:~ ~":-. --.. ~".:·~~-~:-.... : ~- ..... :: .. / ,o;:· ·. -~- --~ . . ::::· . :! .... ~ .. _: ... -_:_ 

':,Q.:u;ant~#.:· :.~~Pi:.P,ê~~àt:l.:.~ii ;a~ ~~h.~ 'ti;_ --~~-~s~~::: _~;-~ép~.-.. ~~·4.ci--·;b:~-;~~:Wo_:-~à:~ni~~: 
~--··:~\'" < ~-- ........ _.:-;,·~::;:;.::.-::~:::-~.~: _:,::.:·~·~ .. ~.\\::· ~~·~:-:·.,r·:·:: .. _\···.'':::~~ ~:,: ··::~~~j_·'·\ ... ~:·~~·:::J, ~:.-~·:: .···,:· .... ·.;1:·;,·:."::_·.~·::- ___ · ::-~.::\<.;: ·1~· 
. --~~~~~~~:t~:Op)tf~--~~·~~o.~~~f.$.'~· _-;tp;~:~-P:~-~$~''Y!f.·-~~-~,~~:t+.~::·th~: _:a;i~P~:~eeq;·;• 
:-. :"'.::.:·;:,( .. ·~:" ....... :. .·~:·::: .. ~·-=:;-~·:.:~':.:~·.=· ... ..:.:·~·.:: ... ·.~:" _. '"··::::. ·(···.··; ... ':. .-.'~-~~::::!_:··:.:· .. : .. >:::-: .:: ":·· .. : ~.: ..... _ .. } . · ... :·./:·_:·:.~·:: 
·::pq:P14~~:t.10~ ';of. -tl;i~~··!.et;t.àl?-~!'3·'.:on · t~E! :: o~~~~-~~:i::.w"~h .. w.ér.~ . .-·~~a.~~ita~:t;~.;,. 

~~~~~;-~~~-:~~k~~~;,~~~~~~~~~~~~;~:d~k~:::\;~.%~k.i(~~ç~~.~4~~~~~~i::~~~;~~~~~~~i~: 
. '·tëi~j~i~:P~.ë~-
.~ ·:··:~: ,:1·.~·.: ..... ·:~· .•. _ .• ;-~-.-·:.:: 



1, ,: 



3#i.~'::;?~~u~-'-:~-a~~.-:~hài: __ ~~4:·~-~-~~-t-~a.~-t~'d.::~;:~~~r·~·~.l~~--:v(i~li · .P~j~, s . 
• - • '. ·.: ... •• ~· ... t ·~: •••• : .··:t· . ·:.; . ·... . . =·· : ·, . ' • ·. . ..... ···; ' ~·. ·. • .•. : ·• ... . . : :· .• • . . • • • . . .-. . 

'9,#~1;-~:-; ~---~;4$H>~o:-__ :~6D:~· ... iw.<:'J:.- a_·:muÇ!h-· ~-~gér.- q.u·9ta· t·or. ·A~strali·a.; ·_ .. 

. :c~~J~±.tii~:k.~_:ê·~~d: ·s~:p~l/··6o;-.:.-6o. ::-t~~s:~ .-: H~. thoi.lg~~ t~at :.!auri ti~s ·. ·. 

·.-~~~~~-~~}~bk~~~-:_{~:e::~~C?~~~a·t~~~- o~er -t~~ ba~~s _proposal unt~l ·th~ -

::~rif.t~,d·::.:~i~tes- ·-dô~e~~ë~i ·m.ade. -~ :.~èt.tér ··o;fe'r,· ànd MR. M-~a~.v.F'D- . 
::.:=· ... :· .. : __ ~ :~.: ··-: · ... -:. '· =. __ .·. .·. ~ J· •••• • '•• ""· •• • .... :· • 

. enà.or~è-d.>th;l.:s·~ - ··.-· · .. ' . . . · · 

.. : ... ·,< . ~~-- .8·~· .. :~/~~)or~t.~·.: ~riqÜi~~~: -~-b~t ·the_: .po~ si bi li ty . o!·. a· general· 

· t~~~e ;~~~é~~~t--:-b~t~éen- -M~~;i t:fti~ · ~nct. the uni t~d States -crl~er~ni-: ·_ 
:·su~ :~.o~-~Çlit:i~-~:. h~-~~e~~~- ~à-- ;:i~.~.-- ... · Ot~e~ Maurit~ari .delega~es 
p~j,nt~:~- -o~~f- thà·t' ·the. Un:i.~·ed. St~t~s ·-w~s. dispo~ing·: .oi su~pi*s·: ~h~~t 

• ••• . • • • • t • • •• 

a~· .:16~ p'~:I:~es :·.~d- ~uggest~d _t~~t -·~--a:g;éeinent be-t,w~en. th~ two . ·_ · .. 

c~~-~-;~~~, __ :_~~~er~---~~~odi_t~~-s --~r\vni-<~h -~ .. a.~ .. ~~d ~, :surp~us: :r.?r·- . 
' .. 

di·spo.sa1,.- èhruid b~:praÇ:tic~bù~ ... : .. - - .- ~ -- - ·.: . . ,_ 

. . . : · Mii ~:- GAr.si\UR~HY .sa~ à: th~ t · ~n. ~~~~Ùon \vi·~ii th~ United ~tes. . 

surplus. wheat expQl"ted· under.· 'Publ.i:c .. La:w 48.G>· the ·c.~onwealth had· . . . . . . .. . . ·. . 

aï:;re~.::d··~some· yea:r1:3 àg9 -~ot· to arrange· p~ns~~ents ·unless · i.t ~~-oUid.·_·:-
bè .. shc>~~-~1-iat -iheY. we~~ a.dCi~t-i~~i- t6 .. nb~al .. su~p~1~-s .. - ·_. The -~u~o~é 

.. . . . · ... 

oi this ··,Jàs to· av9i.d .. d.iE~~pting. ~6r~~i ~rade ·a~"range~:e~ts: _·_. .- Thi·s·-- · -: ·.· . 
. · . . . . . . 

·.cœice:Pt·:.of' "'addi~·io~alityu -as. ·a.-=bàs1.s r~r :.aea1_s:u.nde'~ -Pul?iic ·I:a~ :·48q. 
had -b~~;n a~cepted. -r~;. s·ome ti~e, · ·both_ by:: ·~he· -~omm~n'ri~11lt~- -~~:.~Y·-.:~~-

. . ~ . . . . . ~ : . . . : ~ . . ·. :' . . . . . :. •'. . . . 

.Uni--t'è tl .St·à te·s ·. · _, · ·. 
····: . . . . 

__ : ·_ .· 'Su.ch 'deEils.'-were riormal-iy n~t- gÎV:e-a~ey· ar'r~~me~~~ .-but· .. wé~e .... _~.--. 
:~~~s.·-.;~r····_· ~u:i·:·1~1:·16~a:i.-:~~~r~~~~ ·:.".:":·.: · :· ::_:_·- .·. · .. ·->· -- ·.·. :·_·._<·. ·: ~ .. .-:· .. .' .. : ·:- · 

. -.-:_iye~i~~~ \~a~ ·;:P~-~~~d, .t~ ·:~.~~~âi--~i::.~~t:~~---~gr.ee~~~t~: ·-s~~~-- · .-.-· 
. : •t~~~ --~~~~- ·. :~~:~~~_±:6:~-iyê:· --~ci,: ·-~~-~d~<i·: ~~-_- :i:~~i~-: ~ ~r~d~. '--~~;-~;~~~ tiè s ~--. · .-- .im· 

-~f;·~~~:~~ · -~~~~~~~, ·-s~~~:;i;oni_:··~:~~~~~:{{i~~-~~~~--. ·-b.~~~- :_~y-:~~--~:-~~~~!:;: 
•• • • • • • • • " ,• • •• " • • • •• • • • .. • : • : • • • ·: - : 1 • ': •• : • • • • • • • •• • • : ~ • .·-. • ••• • :. ~ • 

<st~t.~à>--~n~.é!.-onai:b;iort that M'iàu.i-itiù.~: b.~ht: :·nid~.-': an& ~he.a1h-;er~fu- :th~.:: ,--·-f 
: ·~ ':·.' 1·:; .... ;·-. . : . ·. • 'r ,·• • •• \ .:.: , •: •!' 1_ •• •••• ~-··; ... : , 6 .··:·:_· • .. ~.; :.i· :_-.:;._:)"'.'. -~ .. ~.~~ : ....... :· ·: ·._: --:~~ ·.-. ~-· ·.~:.;:; .. :_: :· ....... ::. ~ ... ·-~- .":: ... ~: 
. _:gp:~_te~:~:t-~;~~- :w~:-.-r~ :~-~ -:~- .?l?~'~C:~?;~l?~~ ;~~t~_r/~~~e~en_'!;'.'~::.:t~l~ _.·· ·_·, 

\ j;~-~~R~:~~~;~~~:·.4:'#~;i;:;~;~*ii~~*~:4~,~~~~~"::~} 
.. ;,::ç·o·::;.A9~· ··w.<>?-.~6.-·!l!qt! -~-fi!rtW:t :-.q~~1J?ll.vp.~~!i: }~~~-~~~; ·. ·-.-~ -~ --~ ~! Y.'!-'~~è!i~ .: ~-lf-3-lr~~-I.n~( -': 

t~t~1fti~t~~;;.~~~1~~~~r~m~~~~~ 



i:;::~~~r~~-<~~tt'~~~.~~x::~~~~~:~:~t~·.=:~:~:~-~-:;·:~~~'._:_:~-~r.#,g ··t?·._::q~~-:~r.:··:g~:~~-~~~~- . 
-~( t.·~:~.:~\,.:eii~ :tm~·gÇ·~. :::i#4.i.P.~J::ti:g9J ·: jvlit·6b:_.b e1çmged .. t·~·::M~~i t::LU:S ;.:.; -~ flaûri ~iu$ 

~~~~~~t~:F,jtt~~~=±r~~:~:==~=~:\; :ti:h:akt~• 
.;àï.'~ ::.~à~/.n.o-t )?"~·çilly: .WJ;la t ·Maur.~ titi a )·tèe.Q.~è.1 ~- -what·.: she-: riee_d;ed: .. wa;s .· t;r;oade ,· ' ~·\ •. ' ·.. . ; ' . . . .. . . . ' . . ' . . . .. . . . . ' . . . ' . . .. 
. ~.~à-'·:·~ ~:~~-t~~Ù.i~·:: .. ci~en~r/'f.ot; . s~~~· . ~~~~t~ >- whic~r\~~~id···.e6p~i~~~-·. 

f~~ frmi~«,~~ ~ad~ ~6 ~~~ts ~ rèlatian w the ~~gge~ted 
·:i~~iiicén;h:n~: ~i ·wh.eai·' import~ from ·.oth~r ·sources. by United Stat·es 

~~~~~~'/> ..• ;·. . . :, ' .. · .. ·. ·.· . . • . . . 
::·: . .(.i)'.:.it :~rz:llan···wh~s.t.·waà ·shut. ôù_t the ~-:Prospé.é:ts· ·~·f: Ge~man 

·' .· .. :·' . · .. ·.' 
.. : ' ... ·è.èonèmié. ai à. would be. d·im .. : 

.. '":.··. · .. ·,: .. ·.:· . ·. ,: :, .· .. ·. ' .. ; ... . " ' . . . . . ·. . 

{ 1.-±}. if'·: .caD.~ad:ian. _v;.hea:-t ( Which ·'he :aéid .Màu:ri t 1us pou'ght. . 

:;:· ... :.:_',:···o:~.c~~~~~ii;y_.~rer~ :shut. ~tit~ -~~a:dà ·might J,i_9t co1~ti~ue. 
. .. . : . . :- . . . 

:· .. ·,_> .• : ·'ti~·:· :be-·. sci ·v'ziii~- ... "ta~ :iÏnp.or·t 'li~uri t~~s. _îsug:ir ~ . which ut · 
·_: ·.··· . : . .·. . -·· - . 

. < '. ·,:p~ea.enÎ: shë.·'d.id. ~~èr the··Commonwèa'J_th. Sugar _Agreen1~nt .. 
·:.~:·:s~~T.clllY :o~: ~TATE' sugg~ste~. that' Me.u~i tius m;iniat~rs .· .. 

· ~~i.~t''_~i~h. -~o·. ~o!Lsi.der ·al~ :_.the~e -p~ints w~ich had be.en. made ve~y 
.. ' . . . . . .. · .. · .. . ' . . 

.::._ci:i.l:"eitlii-y·.,._·smce -they ·woU:l4··obviour:üy:not ·wi.~h to ·pursue any· 
. . :' ,.. . ·. ' . . . .: . . ' ·• . . . . " . . 

:/··àr~g~€;n._t::Lv.rhi~h· ·rlfigh:t· h.~v~ adyersè oonsequ.encr~s for Mauri ti ua • 
. :::~-~·;m~~t:\;e· p~~s-;bie·. tb .. à~rang~· .f:6; ~omeçne· from ··t~e .'united -~tates · · 
::.·.~basa~ .: .. io. m~eî::·i,~~ .. _·Miu~itiliB·.:~~·~t'~rs to e,.,;ià~n the w6rkmg.· of' · · 

::::~~lic_··.L~~- Jian._.àrr.~g~frie~ts. end· t~ seé-.if'·. something could .. bè ~orked. 
:·.~~~~·:·w.~~~:: \V~ti{d:. bé . ot. ~esi:~~anc'e. 'tb -~~âùri ti~s~ . 

~·- :. : ·•. :· ·: -è~~·).OHN ~~~. m·~~~ the :p~int. th~;t r~auri ti us· haa ·~ ·inter est 
'· . : ~ ~· ' : . .. · ... 
· :_f:.i-9~· .. thè-.poin~::o:f'.-V.iew.·of·:.augar: eiP·orts~ which coincides wi-th ·the 
·;:_~~~~~-~ ::~e6~6n~v~a~~h·. vievi · ~v~f . ~~~ôdi t~.'. ba; ter· agTee~~~n:ts_ ~- .. th~ ir··. 

x:iki~~·~:à~ ·;a~·:·~-1! :,i}b_:·.~~~t- -~~o~ld -b~' . .-~lose~: to Mà~~t·t~u~- su~à~:: ... 

·::::~;~.-~---s~.b~ ·~-k~~~~pt~a ·_.·.·.· .· .. · .. ···.·· · .. ·.·=_-. . . . . -··:~. 

·,~~~~g.;:~~te••:::pz::~:~~:=::r~;n ;:·.:::: ;::~:!~~~~········· 
.-.1~_pcn.•.tan~· :po~:p;t;,s··.·maO.e·. we!(e.: :-· 

. ' ._ .. . ... ~ -.. -.. - •,•, . ... •. . .· .. ~.. . . ·:. ,. . . . . 

::)(:t'}: 
. . . ~. . ' . 



-- o,:;---,_----' 
-~~ 

·:(:;i):, .. ·~··.~::~f:.·qie. Is1à.it!l~· W~.~e .. de:tàche~1 : they would. re~àin· British; 

· :~h~y ·;wp~Ur nt>~. ~è~~m~-.. ~~~r·~:c·im terri t.o:ry.:;-··. the h11ericans 
!, ' • • • . ' : • • - '. . • 

\'Voùld·._·prqvi-de .'.an·d ():wn -:tn~·-:-~ aci+i.ties qonstrùcted on the· 
• • • ; '• - • •• -~ ! - ~ • ' - • •· . 

. -I~lands·~ d:f .. ;v~hieh we. wQÙ.l'q. l~ave joi~t· use;. but tbe . . . ' -. . . ' 

. t'è~~~ tory vwu+d r~m,aÎn ·Br·_5. tish; 
_(ii)' ~The avail~bi·li ty ti?. B,ritai~-- of ·d:ei'"ence f'acili ti es· in 

' . 
Çhagos ~d in the· ~eychelles Islands could, wi th :.den P,ue 

'to_ becÇ>me independant and wvith ether ~hang_es in the aree .. , .. . . . . -

.be of -ver:{· great im:port6nca to li.auri ti us herself from the 

point of' view. of' bringirig·--assi_stance to Mauri_t~ius·~ i..f it 

were ·ever needed; . 

(iii) Cqmpen~atio:U payments mad:;'l in co.n;ri.ec·tion Vi.d. th _detachment 

\l'ÎOUld be ·:over and above ordinary developmènt aid;· 

(iv) The pi·es~nt aami:nistrati çm. cost·s of Chagos were. minima19 

Maul;'it:Lus u:rovided t~achers, nùrses~· _drugs and m~gis·t.rates· 

on à limited s,'cale-, but th_e COID_ParlY (which was Seychelles 

registered and did .not.benefit Maur~tius di!ectly ~s.Gopra 

was now e-x;ported througp .seychélles) made···.payme~ts for 

thèse services. 

-~~ MOH;\MM·D sàid that-he recognis~d-that Maur.i~ius must ~n her 

~ ._own inte'rests malœ t"acil-i ti-es- avai1a'ble. ·. He · sti'essed~ hqviever, ·. 
' . . . . . ' . . . . . 

. . . 

the· .impo-rtanpe. o:f · sècuring som~ bene:fi t· in~·ei.change_; ;'i'Iaurl:.tiu~ 

mini.sters were prepar.èd ~ i:f necessary:. to·- go.· to ·the ~ni tèà State.s and 

bargain on the matter. 'MH. PATUAAU also !,aid that he .reco~~;iseQ. . 

. the .ne_cessi ty · f:or O.ei'e:nce f!acili tien~ of· ·-~l)i.SÎ ~or·t ~d · f'eTt: .thiit · 
., 

. 1riau:ri tiv.s ·e::noul·d agreé-i · :they -~·oùJ.d. not -remai~ -in a ·void· in :the:·~· 

t~aüUI :Oceru:1; ~but ·:~iauri ti~s · ~ust. ·ge.t.·~~me·th:i;rig :~~-t ·of it ~ ·:·· : To ~im:. ~ 
it-.--~~~m~~ ~i~comp~~~~~siblë· that·. ;i~-j_ --~1·1~~~-~-:~~~t. ~~-~-4;-,.bo~ .. -ton. ~~~g~ 

.' q~_ot.~ ~d~~ .. ':~~~- _.Un~ ted . s~àtés:··,le.gi~~~~~i.~h. ~;i:l:~·t. M:~~r:i\iu-~- ·g.ot ~~ ori,J:;I/. ,._ 
. -.'. . •· .. : 

12., cm_Q'·::tç>ns •.. ~ . . . . .... ·· ·. . ' .. 

· ~ ·._- .. .- .. ·::_J:n -~~~:;~~~- .. ~~~-c~s si on . ~~o~t ·--UP~.t~·d· ·st~t.~-s::·_:~~ir. · 9.uo~as ~- _. : ::-·· · 

.-!~~-.· .. __ -~Aisv'7o~±rr/.:a~~i~:·_:st,re·~~~ci-·t.~ài.::~.h~-à~:·.~~~ ~et.ermine<;rnot··,by._the.·._ . 
.. -)tirij_i~·d·_:_.~-t~t~~> ,:"". '~· ·: .. ;., :: ... 

• :: • !_' :, . •' .•. ~ • . ...... ·," .. •. 



'· 

) 

.:~~~~~~~~~~:~~es· .. -~~iri~siir·êl:ti.ori~ ··'but ~Y .. congres s.-··. rn· 196·2 the .. · 

· -~~iri~;s_~;,~t~on, .hnd:.a·~ked -if.~~- ·a -1-:~o,'ooô tons quota ·:ror Maur1tiu~; . . . . - .. 
.":eor unk:Îl:ovm r~aè_on:a··congreaa hàd: ~ut· it. out ~ltcig~ther. •. · .As r:eg:ards __ 

·._:t~e- ·i~-t-e.st uriü~:e~ -st~te~. pfup·o~~a:~,· légisiation 'bad:·aiready been 

. p~b~i~f:!d \v~ th ~~e. p;r~~o~~~: q~q~as ·i~iuded_, wi fuin· a. -~pecif'ied. 
- . . . . ' . 

o~erai~ tot~J,..-- ·-:~;::f·:Ma~itiua· were :now to -~et an i:~+ci_'eas~ in· its-. -.· 

"quota, :Li_ ·wou~d.' have to {)e a~· the expanse .of'_ someone el~e~ ·md thié-
. . . 

. wou;i..d be pub~ic~y ~pp~rent; there wns no :real .Po.ssibility o:f' this 
~ - . . 

:P,apperiing. 
- . 

-~ SliXJRE~~y OF STLTE r~~terated l'lia ~uggest'ion, t~t British 

.m.inisters m.j;ght. meet someçme ·:erom thé Unite~ ·stàtes -~b~·ssy ·.- he · · 
. . . . . ·. .- . 

ho:ped wi t)lin: two :o.r ~~~e d·ay~. . 

. · . ''!'.fiE SOORE~.ARY OF STjl.TE,· aUmmi+lg up the .discusaj;on, undertook . -· 

'to se·~ t~ arrange _fo~: an appropriate ot'f'icial. of .the uni~éd Sta.te~ 
' . . . . . . 

EmbaS-f!tY to .meet MaUritius ministei\s, ·he ·ho_ped within t:P,e .. next· :few . ~ . . . . . . . 

days. He expr.eaaed th~ hope -~hat· ~e M;tnisters. wo:uld_,- mean:whi'le.,_· 
. . 

giv~ tu~ther thou~t to.the formu~ation of·~heir cëmpensa~ion . . . . 
·requests . and to their genera~ attitude to the proposa),. s •... He· . . .. : . . . 

recognised that MR:. BISSOONDOYl!L ··had- r·eaerved ll.iS· ·_poai t1on ·.to · · . . . . ' . 

requme discù.ss·ion~S betwe~n Mauri_tius .·Mip.isters and himselt :i,n .~:e. 
·n~ar .~:ture. 



ANNEX31 

Colonial Office note for the Prime Minister' s Meeting with Sir S Ramgoolam, 22 September 
1965 
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1~ 
MaU!'ltius 

Si~ Seewoosagur Ramgoolam is coirûng to see you at 

10.00 tomorrow morning; The object is to frighten him 

with hope: hope that he might gat independance; Fright 

lest he might not unless he is sensible about the 

detachment of the Chagos Archipelago. I attach a brieî 

prepared by the Colonial Officet with whioh the Ministr,y 

of Detence and the Foreign Office are on tbe whole content .. 

The key sentence in the brief is the last sentence of it 

on page three. 

I also attach a minute from the Colonial Secretary, 

which he has not circulated to his colleaguesj but a copy 

of whioh I bave sent to Si.r Burke 'frend. In it, the 

Colonial Secretary rehearses arguments with which you are 

familiar but which bave not been generally accepted by 

Mlnisters. 

September 22. 1965 



1 
; 
1 

PRJNE MINlsTEi 

I am glad .vou are aeeing Ramgoolam becauee the Conference ia 
a d1tr1oult one and I am anxiaus that the bases issue ahould not 
make it even hezoder to set a Oonat1tutional aettlement than it 1a 
al.read,y. I hope that we abaU be ae geœroue aa poee1ble and l 
am sure that we abot.tld not aeem to be trading Independence for 
detacb.ment of the lalande. t'hat would pl.lt ua 1n a bad l1ght at 
home and abroad and would eour our relations with the new atate. 
And 1 t wottld not accord well with the line you and I have taken 
abou.t the Aden base {wh:lch has been well .rece:lved even in the 
Ccmmittee ot 24). Agreeœnt ie theref'ore deeira'ble and agreement 
would be eaaier 1t Ramgoolam could be assured that: 

(a) 

(b) 

We would retrocede the Islande 1f the need tor them 
van18hed, and 

We were prepared to give not merely ttnanoial 
compensation (I would think &::5,000,000 would be 
rea.eonable but ao tar the D.O.P., have onl;r approved 
.e:;,ooo,ooo) but a derence agreement and an undertak:ing 
to consult together 11' a eerioue internal aecurity 
e1~at1on arose in Mauritius. 

The ideal would be f'o:r ue to be able to announce that the 
Mauritius Government had agreecl that the Islande should be made 
availablo to the U .K. government to enable them to tult'il theil' 
def'ence com.m1tmente 1lll the area. 

tV,. 

~aster Bouse 

~ September. 1 965 
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Sir. Seewoosa5!,tr~-~~~~iZin:·:(call,~:; ·- proJ1ounced 
a:a speit w:Ètb>~.ôêén~~ 'dn.:.the ti; : or 'hemier' 
his officiai title~ He likes being . .. . lliinister'). 

:Born Ma. uri tiu~ 1900. B.indu.. ~Q~a.il;v ... e~~oated,. studied medicine 
a.t University Ooliege Hospita.lt toiid.~~~:~~~IiJ~~~B~!!., l€.R. o. s. Leader 

• ,. • • • 
4 

' • • • ·,_"': .~.~';:.,.'\1.,;Yj:~'-~~~:~:~, ,'~ ": >::-<,· : ·' 
of the :Ma.uri ti us Labour Party, the >i~~g~~:l! (ilfa'!lri ti ua poli ti cal party, 
Which polled 42" of the electorat a at th:.è': 1963 General Election. In 
politics since 1940. Knight Bachelor, J.u~e 1~65, dubbed last 
Saturda.y, September 18th, his 65th 'Pi.~:'t;}l~-

Getting old. Bealisea he must get,:i'Ddepèndenoe soon or i t will 
be too late for his personal career. Rather statua-conscious. 
Beaponds to flattery. 
The Defence Faoilities Proposals 

The propos~l is that the wnole of th~ .Chagos Archipelago 
(populat~on about 1000) 7 shall be detached from Mauritius: and three 
islands from Seych~lles. In developing defence faoilities 1 the 
British would be responsible for providing the sites, inoludiog 
compensation, removal and resettlement of :population, etc., and the 
~ericaus for construction, with joint Rritiah-American user of the 
tacilities. Neither the American nor the British defence autborities 
oan a.coept leasebold. At present no more than an airfield and 
communications installations will be constructed • 

.29.!1 
· On the British aide, the total oost might be up to t10m., of 

which Mauritius and Seychelles would each receive about ~3m. 
O?MJ?ensation for detachment, wbile costs of compensation to land-

:', , 'i . . own~:rs, ;resettlement of displa.ced population and other contingencies 
N'Ore might abo~t to ~3-4m. ffne u. s. Government has seoretly a.greed to 
~TION contribute half these costa indirectly, by writing off equivalent 

British payments towards ?olaris developmen~ costs~ 
The Mauritius reaction 

'Tliè·proposâ.IS have been discussed, first in Mauritius by the 
Governor with the Council of Ifinisters, and more recently in London 
by the Secretary of State with the four main Mauritius party 
leaders and a lea.ding Independant Minister. Their reaction has been 

·. tha:t;, vvhUe in principle they are a.nxioua to co-operate in western 
·.; :~:-.4~t~nè~r; they ca.nnot contemplate detachment but propose a. long 

... · ··:;,~~,~~,!,:?~~~ ·:tlul.t: .they would require concessions from the America.ns: as 
·' ' ~~·: :P\lrQhasea of Mauritius augar and Mauritius parchases. of 

·,· . ;\:J.s. 
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u.s. rioe and wheat on 
.. . ··'! <>;' .•. 

emigl.'a.tion to the'' u .s. 
theee oonoesaions' i~om the 
(which the Mauritians re~rd.a.s 
expl~ined to A1aur~t1ua ~nistara at. 
arguments direct from the Economie 

~~ga.r '· 
,. liè~~ .· ~ •.. ::: ' 

e beard the 
~t the U.S. Embaaay. 

When offered lump-mun oom;pensation· :f'o~ .:4~1~f~en:t ot .. :.t~e order o:t 
i.2m., they bruahed 1t a.aida aa a a;~?,:;~;;~~~.~~pe~;."f~f.~ur~tiua .... 
requirements. returned to their :propoq~~':to:tttra.d&,·and imlid.gra:tion 
concessions from the u.s., and eugge~t~d·:'a.s ~· ai teiri~tive that they 
should receive wha.t the A~uritiana caloulate ia tbe money value of 
these concessions, viz. up to i.7m. per a.nnu.m for twent;y yeus and 

i.2m. per a.nnum thareafter. (They appea.i.!· .. ,t<.l. !illink t}:).a.:t we ought to 
perwade the Americans to pe.y this. Tli~::,:~etd:er ut. o~e stage sa.id 

ha was B.2! trying to "sting" Brita.in tc»! this). 
The:re is thus deadl.ock as to compensation for detacb.ment. In 

discussion however, Mauritius Wùnistera have made it clear thatt 
since the America.ns are involved, their desire is for tra.de 
concessions from the Americana, and that, if it were simply a matter 
of helping ::Bri tain, they might cons:i.der providing the sites as a 
gesture. of no-opera.tion - tbough whethe.;,· witb or without the L2m. 
compensation ia not clear. The discussions have also shown tha.t 
agreement that tho islands should reve:rt to Mauritius whan no longer 
required for defence facilities might help. 

In the course of discussion, the Secretary of State bintad tbat, 
~ if Mauritius Ministe~s persisted in their demands, it migbt be 
~ S"":f : necesee.ry for H .M.G. ei ther to call the wbole thing o~f or to 

-:::.:::::; oons1der whether the f"oili ties oould be. provided •n,~~rel;r on 
--- Sèychelles islande. On their s1de, Mauritius Minis~era are well 
~.n. aware the.t H. M. G. wiahes to continue to enjoy the use of 

H.M.S. Mauritius, a C.5m. communications station, a11d Plaisance a.ir
fï.eld, bath in the island of J,m.uri ti us i tself and botb of strategie 
importance. 
The Mauritius Const1~ut1onal Conference 

Tbe gap between the purties led by Sir S. Ramgoolam wanting 
independance, and the Parti I.iauricien and itz supporters who aeek 
continuing association ith Britain, will not be closed by 

negotiation. I:I.M. o. will have to b1pose a solution. The rema.ining 
conference sessions will be devoted to bringing the position of all 
parties on details of the constitution as close together as possible 
and, in partiaular to aacuring the agreement of all parties to the 
maxim1m possible safeguards for m1norit1es. The Seoretary of State's 
mind 1a mcving towarda a deoision in faveur of independance, 

/tollowed 
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toUowed.. 'by; 
lnde'gend;~ · .···•. 

"" · to ob.oose. :b 

l«a.uricien hàve .d~~de 

Sir s. RS:!Mooiu•a ~re~•mt '2odt1on 
< ' 

The Pre.mier beach~ -a.n .lJ.1..;~y- O!J'fe~~~W~'l 
tions on d.éfenoe facilities with the 
thua di:i'fiC'Ult for him to come to 

facilitiea without consulting his 

noe ~~~ negotie.
par,ié s. It is 

not leave the interview wi th oe:taintt 
regards independance, a.e du.ring the r · 
Con!eretioe 1 t JllD.Y be ne cessary to ·;pr . 

,!- '~t' 

..,. .... tfl~n•t on the detence 
· The Pre.der sbould 

~ . -

e;f~ions Of. tbe 

, ms..xiJDum sateguarda fo'I' minoritiu~ · 
t~~ li.mi~. ·to a.ooept 

. / 

". f.-_ ·, ~ HandliR . ~2- i.· nmv .. ie. :'f/. ' . . . . ·.·. .·· ' 0 ~fi:Prime ~e:: might say ~~:t. ot ~h' progre&è 
of the Qonterence al:'ld bow~J tb.e.t tlie. .... oi'''Sta.te ,:tê i.mpresaed 

qi 

by the • ait:tiOUl. ti es of the . :propoaa.ls. • . . ari<i'' free 

association, and the strength ot the eue If the 
ultims.te decision ie :ln !'avour of indepen4ènce, the Premi&r will 
understa.Dd the necessity to include in the Independance Constitution 
maximum sateguards for minorities, espeoially aa regarde the electoral 
syatemt ao as to remove as far as possible their legi timate fea.rs. 
With the Conference s.p:proacbing ita end it woulè. be regrettable if 
diffioul tiea should arise over the de fanee fa.cilitie a question. Tbe 
Premier haa asked 'for indopondence but a.t the SeJll.e ti.me has aa.id tha.t 
he would li.ke to havo a defencc treaty, and poss1bly to be able to 
osl.l on ua for aaaista.nce in certain oircumatancea towa.rda mainta.ini»& 
internal aecurity. If the Premier wants ue'to halp hLm i~ this way, 
be l!ltlS't help ua over the defenoe facilities, 'b eos.use thesf!: a.re 1n the' 
long term intereets both of .B:ritain and Mauritius. Ha ~t play hia 
part as a Commonwea.l:th eta.tesman in helping to provide them. 

Thro\lghout considera ti on of this :problem, all Depa.:J.:>tmsnta have 
accepted the importance of securing consent of the Mauritius 
Govenun.ent to detachment. The l>remier knows the importance we 

attach to this. In the last resort, however, detachment oould be 

oarried out without VAuritius consent, and this possibility bas beeo 
le!t open in recent discussions in ::Jafence nod OVereea.a Policy 
Committee. The Prime Miniater L~Y therefore wish to ~~ka aome 
oblique re:ference to the fact that :1.1-l.G. have the legal right to 
detach Cha.gos by Orde:r in Cou nell t without Mau ri tiu s consent t but 
this would be a grave atep. 
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,.,., RECORD. OF A CONVERSATION BET~fEEi'l THE PRIME MINISTER Ju'ID 
- . PlŒMIER OF MAURI'PIUS"' SIR SEEWOOSAGUR RAMGOOLA,M,: AT NO. 10, 

:OOW1UNG STREET, AT lu A~M. ON THURSDAY, SEPTm1U:illR 25, . 1965 . 

Present:-

The Prime Minist-e:c The Premier of Mauritius 
Ilfi'. J.O. Wright Sir Seewoosagur RalljgOcJla:m"t~ 

After welcoming t,.he Prime l.iinister of Mauritius. the 

Prime Minister said how glad he was to see h1m in London: 

the Queen had told hlm at his audience the previous Sumey 

of the honour she had bestowed '·on him on his 65th birthday. 

The Pr•ime Minister then asked Sir Seewoosagur how the 

conference was going. · Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam said 

that the conference was going reasonably weil. He nad 

bad a discussion with his colleagues the previous evening 

and they were now thinking over what he bad said. He 

himself felt ·t.hat In::i~pendence was the right answer; the 

other ideas of association with Britain worked out on the 

linas of the French Comrnunity simply would not work. 

There was also sorne difference of opinion over the future 

of.. the electoral pattern inRhodesia. 

· The Prime Minister said that he knew that the 

Colonial SecretarY.. like himself', would like to work 

towards .Independance as· soon as possible, but that wu-. 

bad to take into consideration all points of view. He 

hoped that the Colonial Secretary would shortly be able to 

report to _him and his colleagues what his conclusion was·. 

He himself wished to discuss witb Sir Seewoosagur a ~œ.tter 

which was not strictly speaj{i:ng within the Colonial· 

Secretary's sphere: it wa.s the Defence problem and in 

particular the question of the detachment. Of Diego Garcia. 

This was of course a completely sepa.rate matter and .not · 



t 
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tJ-'D bound u:p with the question of Independance. It was 

however a very important :matter for the British position 

East of Suez. Britain was at present undertaking a very 

comprehensive .Defence Review, but we were very concerned . . 
to be able ~o pley our proper rôle not only in Commonwealth · 

Defence but also to bear our sba.re of peace-lceeping uooer 

the United Nations: we bad already made certain pledges 

to the United Nations for this .purpose • 
... \\ 

Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam said that he and his . 

colleagues wished to _be helpful. 

The Prime Ministe:r went on to se;y that he bad heard 

that soma of the P:remier's.colleagues, perhaps having 

heard that the United. States wa.s also interested in these 

defence arrangements, and seeiP~ that the United States 

was a very rich country, were :perllaps raising their bids 

rather high. There were two points that be would like 

to make on this. First, while Diego Gar>cia was impol"tant, · 

it was not allthat important; am faced with unreasonablerus 

the United States would probably not go on with it.. The 

second point was.tbat this was a matter between Britain 
' . 

and Mauritius and the Prime Minister refer:red to recent 

'"'~. \ diff'iculties over taxi-drivers at London Airport. 

Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam said that they were very 

concerned on Mauritius w1th their population explosion . 

and their limited land resources. 'l'J;ley very much hoped 

that the United States would agree to buy sugar at a 

guaranteed priee and perhaps let them have wheat and rica. · 

in excbange. The important thing was not so much to have 

a lÛ!np sum but to bave a· steady guaranteed income. 
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'l'he Prime Münster said tbat Britain would of course 

continue with certain aid and development projects. The 

money for the airfield at Diego Garcia would also come 

' from Britain anà would come in the form.of a flat sum. 

l~ Moreover tl'Jat flat sum would not be very much more tban 

VJ the Secretary of State had already mentioned. V/hile he 

coUld make no commitment at the moment~ the Prime Minister 

th~ugllt that we might wall be ablr to tall< to the Americans 

about providing sorne of their surplus wheat for llauritius. 

As for Diego Garcia, it was a purely historical accident 

that tt was a dministered by Mau:ri ti us. Its ·links wi th 

Mauritius were very slight. In answer to a question, 

Sir Seewoo§AAur Ramgoolam affirmed that the inbabitants 

of Diego Garcia did not send elected representatives to 

the Mauritius Parliament, Sir Seewoosagur reatfirmed !\ 

that he and his colleagues were very ready to p~ their 1 
pa:rt. 

The Prime Minister went on to say that, in theory. 

there wera a number of possibilities. · T'ne Premier and . 

bis colleagU;eS could return t-o Mauritius either with · 

Independance or without i:t. On the Defence point, Diego. 

Garcia could either be detached by arder in Council or .· 

with the agreement of the Pnemier and his colleagues. 

The best solution of' all might be Independance and 

detaohmen:t. by agreement, although he could not ·of course 

.commit the Colonial Secretacy at this point.· 

Sir Seewoosagur Ramgoolam said t)J.a"l:, he was convinced,. 
. . 

that the ,question of' Diego Gàrcia was a mattf;lr of' Q.etail; ··. 

there was no difficulty in principle. Thê Prime Minister ·· r;~ 

f.::. 
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.• said tbat whilst we could malce no open-ended comwaitment 

about the defence of M::.uritius, our presence at Diego Garcia 

would, of course, malce it easier to come to i\1auritius 1s, 

help when neces~ary. 

On leaving, Sir ·seewoosagur BamgoolaJq said that .the 

one g:reat desire in Mauritius was that she should retain 

her links with the United Kingdom. Mauritius did not 

waht to become a republic but on_the contra:ry wished to 

p~eserve all her present relatio~hips with the u~~ted 
Iüngdom. The Prime Minister said tbat he felt that the 

Commonwealth hada much more important rÔle to pley in 

t11e :future than it bad even in the past as a great multi-

racial association. The last Prime Minister.s' meeting 

had been a very exciting one and he looked forward to 

seeing Sir Seewoosa:gur at the next one. 

As Sir Seewoosagur was leaving, the Cabinet was 

assembling outside the Cabinet Room and the Prime Minister 

introduoed Sir Seewoosagur to a number of members of' the 

Cabinet. 

September<23. 1965 
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- RECORD OF A MEETING HELD .W UNCASTER HOUSE
AT 2.30 P.M. OU THURSDAY 23rd SEP'J:ElltBER 

r.IAURITIDS l'iEFll:NCE MATTERS 

Present:- The Secretary o:f State 
(in the Chair) 

Lord Taylor Sirs. Ramgoolam. 
t'.!'r. S. Bissoondoyal 
!,il'. J. m. Paturau 
!11r. A, R. Mohamed 

Sir Hilton Poynton 
Sil' John Rennie 
1:Tr, P, R, Noakes 
Mr. J. Stacpoole 

'l'HE SECRE.rARY OF STATE expressed his apologies for the unavoid
able postpcmements and delays which some delega.tions at the 
Constitutional Conference had met with earlie1' in the day. He 
explained that he was required to inform his colleagues of the 
outcome of his talks with Mauri tia.n Mini ste1•s about the detachment 
of the Cha.gos Archipelago at 4 p.m. that e.fte1-noon and was there
fore anxious that a. decision should be reached at the present 
meeting, 

2. He ex:presaed his anxiety tha:li Mauritius should agree to the
establishment of the proposed :faci1ities1 ·which besides their use
fulness for the defence of the free world, would be valuable to
Mauritius itself by ensuring a :British presence in the a.l'ea.. On the
other hand it appeared that the Cha.gos site was not indispensable
a.nd there WllS therefore a risk tha..t 1l'laur:i. tius lllighi; lose this
opp9rtun:i:ty, In the previous discussions he had found himself
caught between two fires: the demands which the :rr1auritius Govern
ment had me.de, 1nainly for economic concessions by the United States1 

and the evidence that the United States was ttnable to concede these
demands. He had throughout done his best to ensure that whatever
arrangements were agrsed upon should secure the ma:idmum"benefit for
Mauritius. He was prel)!U'ed to reooillf:lend to his oo11ea.gues it'·
Ma.uri tius agreed, to the detachment of the Chagos Archipelago:-

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

negotiations for a defence agreement between l3ritain 
and Ma.uri tis; 

that if' Il!a.u:ri tius beoa:m.e independent, there should be 
an understanding tbat the two governments would consu.l 'Ii 
together in th.e event of a. difficult internal security 
situa;tion a.rising in Mauritius; ·- · 

· that the British Government shou1d use its good offices 
with the Un'i:ted States Government in support o:f.' 
Mau:i:i tius request for concessions over the supply of 
wheat and other co1Jllllodi ties 

/(·iv) 
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(iv) that compensation totalling up to t3m.. should be paid 
to the Mauritius Government over and a.bove direct 
compensation to le.ndovmers and others affeoted in the 
Chagos I sla11ds • 

This was the f'urthest t:.-9 British Gove:t'l"llllent · could go. 
They were anxious to settle this L'latter by agreement but the 
other British ~~inisters concer)led were o:r course a.ware tha.t the 
islands were distant :from Maurit~us, that the link with Mauritius 
wa.s an a.ocidenta.l one and tha.t it' wculd be possible for the 
British ·Government to detaoh them from Mauritius by Order in 
Council. 

3. SIR S. RAMGOOLAM replied that the Mauritius Government were 
anxious to help and to play their part in guaranteeing the 
defenoe of the free world. He a.slted whether the Archipela.go 
could not be leased. (THE SECRETARY OF STATE said that this was 
not acceptable). MR. BISSOO!®Y.AL enquired wh ether the Islmids 
would revert to r.'iauritius ii' the need for defence facilities 
there oisappeared, THE SECRBTARY OF STATE sàiŒ that he was 
prepa.red to reoollll!lend thie to his colleagues. 

4. rnR PAi'URAU said tbe.t he recognised· the value and importance 
of an Angle-Mauritius defence agreement, and the advantage for 
l1ta.uritiua if the :f'acilities were esta.blished in the Cha.gos Islands, 
but he considereà the proposed concessions a poor bargain fœ- · 
Il!auri tius. 

5. MR. BISSOONDOYAL asked whether there could be an assurance 
that supplies and ma11power f'l"Oill Ma.uri tius would be used so fal" as 
possible. THE SECR:~ARY OF S'tATE said that the United States 
Government would be responsible for construction wo:t•k a.ud their 
normal practice was to use .American manpower but he felt sure the 
:British Gover!lillent would do theil! beat to persuade thé .Americe.n 
Government to use labeur e.nd mterials from Mauritius. 

6. SIR S. HAliGOOLAU asked the reason for illr. Koenig' s absence 
fro.tn the meeting and MR. :BISSOONDOYAL asked whetller the reason 
was a political one, saying tha.t ii' so this might affect the 
position. · 

7. rnn. MOHAMED made an energetic protest against repeated post
pone)!l.enta of the Secretary of State 1 a proposed meeting wi th the· 
I,~.C.A. 7 whioh he rega.rded as a slight to his party. 

8. THE SECRETARY·OF STATE repeated the apology with whioh he had 
openàd tha meeting, explaining that it wa.s often necessa.ry in 
such conferences to concentrate attention on a delegation wl1ich 
was expel'iencing acute dif'ficulttes 1 v1hile he himeel.f' had been 

. obliged to devote much ti:me to a cri-sis in another part of tho 
world. 

9. MR l!IOHAJ,œD then handed the Secretary of State a. recent 
private latter from ii'Ia.uritius which disolosed tha.t extensive mis
representations about the course of' th(;) Conference ha.d been 
published in a Parti tiauricien newspaper, ~ SECBEœARY OF STATE 
oommented that such misrepresenta.tions should be diarega.rded, and 
that MR. MOHAMED bad put'.f'orward the casa for his community witll 
~ea.t skill and pe.tienoe. 
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10. MR. MOHAMED said that his party was ready to leave the
bases question to tha discretion of H.M.G. and to accept anything
which wee fo:r the good of l'Iauritius. Mauritius needed a. guarantee
tha:t defence help would be a.va.ila.ble nearby ill case of need.

11. At SIB S. -RAMGOOLJJ;i 1 S request the Secretary o:f State
repeated the outline he had given a.ta previous meeting of the 
development aid which would be available to Ma.uri tius b.etween
1966-1968, viz. a C.D. & W. allocation totalling £2,4 million
(including carryove11) thus meaning that £800,000 a year would be
available by way of grants in addition Mauritius would have
access to Exchequer loans, which might be expected to be of the
order of £1m. a year, on the conditions previously explained. He
pointed out that Diego GaTcia was not an economic·asset to
Mauritius and that 'the proposed compensation of £3m, would be an
important contributio11 to Mauritius development. There was no
cha.nee of raising this figure.

12. SIRS, RAMGOOL.AM sa.icl. that there was a gap of some £4m. per
year between the development expenditu:re which his government con
sidered necessary in order to enabl.e the Mauritian economy to
11take off" and the resources in sight, and enquired whether it was 
possible to provide them With additional assistance over a. 10 year 
period to bridge this gap. 

1.3. THE SECRETARY OF STATE me11tioned the possibility of arranging 
for say £2m. o:f the proposed compensation to be paid in 10 instal
ments annually of £200, OOO., 

14, SIR S, RAI�GOOLAM enquired a.bout the economic se-f;tlement with 
'Malta on independence and was informed that these arrangements lla.d 
been negotiated in the oonte�t of a special situation for which 
there was no parallel in Mauritius. 

15, SIR H. POYNTON pointed out that if Mauritius did not become 
iridependant within three yeara, the Colonial O:f'fice would 
nc:irmally consider r,ia.king a supplementary allocation of C. D. &: W. 
grant money to cover the remainder of the life of the current 
C.D. & W. Act 1 i.e. the pe�iod up to 1970, He added �hat if
Mauritius became independent, they wo'Uld norma.l1y receive the
unspent balance of their c.D. &·w. a.llocatio11 in a different form
a.nd it would be open to them after the three year period to seek
further assistance such as Britai11·wa.s providing for e. number of
i�dependent CoDlluonweal th cou�1tries.

16, SIRS, R.AMGOOLAT4 said that he was· prepared to agree in 
principle to be help:fu1 ove:r the proposals which H.M.G. had put 
forward but he remained concerned about the availability of 
capital· for development in Mauritius and hoped that the :British 
Government would be able to help him in thie respect. 

17, MR. :BISSOONDOYAL said that while it would have been easier 
to reach conclusions if'· it ha.d been possible to obtain unanimity 
a:mong the party leadere, his party was prepared to support the 
stand which the Pre�ier was taking. They attached great 
imports.nee to British assistance being e.va.ila.ble in the event of 
a serious emergency in Mauritius. 
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18. J.m. PATURAU askad tha;t his disag:reement sboul.d be noted. 
The sum offer.ed as compensation was too small ~~d would provide 
onl.y tempora.:ry help for l'lia.uritius economie needs. S1.Ulla as large 
·as .t25m. bad been menti one a :tn the British press and Ma.uri tius 
needed a subatantial contri~~tion to close ·the gap. of ~4-5m. in 
the development budget. He added tha.t since the decision wa.s 
not 1ma.mimous, he foresa.w seri oua poli ti cal trouble over i t in 
Mauritius. 

19. l'HE SECR~TABY OF STATE re:ferred to his earliel' suggestion 
that pe.yment of the nlonetary corapensa:tion should be sprea.d over 
a. period of years. 

20. SIR s. RAliGOOLAM said that he was hoping to come to London 
for economie discussions in October. The Mauritius Government•s· 
proposals for development exPenditure had not yet been finalised, 
but it was already clear that the1.•e would be a very substantia.l 
gap on the revenue aide. 

21. SIR H. POYI~TON said that the total swn available for 
C.D. & W. assistance to the dependent territories was a fixed one 
and it would not ·ba possible to .increase the allocation fOl' one 
t~rritory without proportionately reducing that of a.nother. 

22. Sunuuing up the d'isOUSf:ion, the SECRETARY OF STATE a.sked 
whether he could ini'orm his colleagues tha.t Dr. Ramgoolam, 
llrr. Bissoondoya.l ,a,nd IlÏr. ?.Iohamed ware prepared to agree to the 
deta.chment of tl1e Chagos .Archipela.go on the understanding the.t he 
would reoommena to his colleagues the following:-

(:i.) negotiations for a de:fence agreement between :Brita.in 
and Mauritius~ 

(ii) in the event oi' independance an understa.nding between 
the two governments that they would consult togetber 
in the event of a diffioult interna.l seourity situa
tion a.rising in Ifia.u:r:'itius; 

(iii) co.mpensa.Uon ·totalling up to .C3m. should be paid to " li'he 
i'ITauri tius Government over and above direct compensa
tion to landowners o.nd the. oost of resettl.ing othe:rs 
affected in the Chagos lsJ.e.nds; 

(iv) the British Government would use their good offices 
wi th the Uni te a States Government ·in support of 
Mau:ri ti us 1 request for concessions over suga.r ilnpo:rts 
and th.e supply of whee.t and other ooll!inodities; 

(v) tha.t the British Government would do their best to 
persuade the American Gove:rnment to use labour and 
materia.ls from ~~uritius for construction work in 
the islands; 

{vi) the British Government would use tbei:t' good offices 
with the u.s. Govenun.ent to ensure that the follow
ing facili ties in the Cba.gos Ar chi pelago would remain 
availa.ble to the 15auritius Government as fà:r as 
practica.blet · 

/(a) 
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(a) lfavigational and Meteorological facilities.;

(b) Fishing RightsJ

(c) Use of Air Str�p for emergency landing and for
refuelling civil planes without diserubarka.tion
of passengers.

(vii) that if the need for the facilities on the islands
disappeared the islands should be returned to
:Mauritius;

(viii) that the benefit of any minerals or oil discovered
in or near the Chasos Archi�elago should revert to
the Mauritius Government.

23. SIR S. RAMGOOLAM said that this was acceptable to him and 
Messrs, :Bissoondoyal and !iohamed in principle but he expressed
the wish to discuss it wit� his other ministerial colJ.eagues.

24. THE SECRET.ARY OF STATE pointed out that he had to leave
almost immediately to convey the decision ·to his own colleagues
and LORD TAYLOR urged the m:auri tian Ministers not to rislc
losing the substantial SUI!l offered and the im1>orta11t assurance of
a friendiy military presev.ce nearby,

25. SIR · S. _RAMGOOLAM said that f.fi', Pa turau had urged hi.m to
make· a. further effort to secure a larger sum by way o:f compens."

tion, but the Secretary of State said there was 110 hope of this.

26. SIR J. REliNIE said that while he had hoped that L'Iauritius
would be able to obtain trading concessions in these negotiations,
this was now ruled out, It was in the interest o:f rira.uri.tius to
take the opportunity offered to ensure a frie2,dly l!lili tary
presence in the area, What was important·about the compensation
was the use to which the lump sum was put.

27, SIRS. BA!tGOOLAM mentioned particular development projects, 
such as a dam and a land settlement scheme, and expressed the 
hope that Britain would'make additional help available in an 
independence settlement. 

26. SIR H. POYNTON said that the Ha.uri tius Government should not
lose sight of the possibility of securing aid for such purposes
from the World Bank, the I�D.A. and from friendly governments.
While Mauritius rel!lained a colony such powers as Western Germany
regarded Mauritius economic problems as a :British responsibility
but there wa.s the hope "that after independence aid would be
available from these sources. When Sirs. Ra.mgoolam suggested
that he had said that grants could be extended for up to 10 years,
Sir H. Poynton pointed out that he had only indicated that when
"the period :for which tl1e next allocation ha.d been ntade expired, 
it would be open to the Mauritius Gove:t'nntellt to seek further
assistance, fi•om llri ta.in, even though 1!1aur1 tius had meanwhile
become indepe11dent. It would not be possible to reach any· /understanding 
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understanding at present beyond aaying tbat independance did 
not preclude the :posaibility of negotiating an extension of 
Commonwealth aid. 

29. At this point the SEORETARY OF STATE left for 10, Dowing 
Street, a:f'ter reoeiving authority :from Sir S. ·Ra.mgoolam. and 
Ilfr. Bissoondoyal to report their aoceptance in pr:i,nci.ple of the 
proposal.s outlined above subject to the subsequent negotiation 
of details. Lil:'. li'Ioha.m.ed gave the same assurance, saying tha.t 
be epo1te also for his coJ.league !•J:r. Osman. N:r. Pa.turau said he 
was unable to concu:r. 

-.;....;_~..:.,......._,_,.. __ . ·-· _. __ . . _ . _ .. ·- · _ · _____ .. ·-·-·-.. ··------~ECRET_ ... ·---~9 .... L1462/65 
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Sir S Ramgoolam manuscript letter, 1 October 1965 
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ANNEX35 

Colonial Office Telegram No. 423 to the Govemor of Mauritius, 6 October 1965 



'B0171 823 8437 

Our Ref. P:AC 9 3/892/01 

ltltm.IfiUS 

No. 423 

Sir, 

GO:L<lNIAL OFFICE, 

London, S. W. 1. 

6 October, 1965. 

I ha,;e the honour to re:rer to ths discussions wbicb 
I beld 1n London recen:tl,y with "' grour of Mouritiua ?.finisters 
led by the Pre~er on the subject of ~S De~ence· Facilitiea 
in the Iooinn Ocœn. I enclose A co!'Y of the record 
P:repared here of the final meeti!lt; on this matter l'litn 
Kauritius Minioters - this record has ulre:.li.Y becn ''l5l'I'Hrd 
in London with Sir S. P..a.";!3oolam, o.nd by him with. .M1•. Mohumed, 
ea befng an accurate record o.r what wne :.'lecided. 

2. I shoul::t be grate:ful ~or :JO-ci a~~rly con.firt~tion 
that the î~a\1ritius GovermtJent is willin~ ·:;o aer€e that 
Britain anould no~ t~Y-e the necess~xy les~l stepa to det9ch 
th~ Chagos J.rchipelE';<"o from Ham."'itius tm the conditions 
~;~nnmerated in (i) - {viii) in par;:grn;h 22 of the enclosed 
record. 

J. Poin~s { i) Rlld ( 1 i) of p:-rae..rr:· ph 2 2 '!'li 11 be t~: ken 
into account in tho ~ep~~tion ot e first draft of the 
:Oetenoe J.greeruent whioh ie to ba nego·l;it1ted betV'Iaen the 
Bri tiah and Mauritius Governments bctora independance. The 
preparation of this tlra!'t wlll nm'l be put ili hsnd. 

4. J.s ree:orda poin1: (iii), I :::u ..-..rr· Jt.gin~ for 
scparate con.sult"tions to tak.e pl;,;ce wi th the :-'iauritius 
Government with a view to working ot~t Rgreed projccts t~ 
which the .€:3 million conïJens~tion vlill be~ devoted. Yo;.r;: 
!-tinisters will recell tt...:!t tlle r.ossibili ty t>f L.:nd 
settlement schemes w::ts touched on in OU:·:' c:tiscussirms. 

5. As ~eGards points {iv),· (v) ~nd (vi) tha British 
Goverrunent t"lill Jnake $..ppropri~te repreac:'!.tutions tc. the 
J.mericen Gcvernm.ent as 3oon aa pooe1ble. ":.:'01.1 will be kept 
fully infor!!3d of the progrese of t.!':ese represent::-·tionn. 

6. The Ch~gos Archipelago will rem~in under British 
sovareignty, '.'lnd Eer '&!a.Jesty • a Go·:~rnmen·i; .:.::ive ta.ken 
care~ul note of point5 (vii) ~nd (viii}. 

'}t.)VERNOR. 

I hAve the honour to be. 
-Sir 

Your moEt obedient 
.humble :.:crvr.n--t, 

(for SccretéŒ] of Stat~) 

SIR JOHN RENtUI>:. K.C.M.G. ,O.B. Z .• 
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Report of the Mauritius Select Committee on the Excision of the Chagos Archipelago, 
Appendix P (Extract from Minutes of Proceedings of the Meeting of the Council of Ministers 

held on 5 November 1965), 1 June 1983, p.63 



UKEUS 
Defe~e 
inter~t iu 
tne mdi.& n 
()céMJ. 

APFENDIX P 

Extra~t . from 1\rfimrta <Of h«eed:inp of thêr ~[eetblg of the. 
Cott:Qcil of Mùrlsters h~d on !t:h Novmber 1%5 

No. 553 Coun~H t"onsi.de.red lhe Oovernor's Memorandu-m CM (65) 
183 on UXfUS Defenee lnterests in the Indian Ocean.• 

Council df>llided thatthe Secretaty ofState shoutd be iofonned of their 
agreement that the Briti-sh. Governnnm.t shouid take the neoes:sary l<;gal 
steps to detach the Cbagos Arcb!pelago on the tondltions eoumcndecl on 
t.he understanding tha t the British Govemmen1 h.as agreed ft> points (Vii) 
and (viii) t.bat as reg&l'dS point (vil) there wculd .be no question oJ sale or 
trans.fe.r to a third parf:Y nor cf any payment or fu:lailcial obligatina on 
the part of Mauritiu-s as a condition of rclurn and tl!at .u on or, neat u rn 
point (viii) meanf within the area within which Ma ucitiu.s would be able 
1o derive benefit but for the change Of sovereilflf:Y. 

The Attorney Genèral~ the ..Minis:tel' of State (De~lopmentj and the 
Mlnistet of Housfng said tbat, whlle they were u.greeabie to deta.crunen~ 
of the Ch(lgœ Atclûpefago. theymust.rec.on&ide.r theil' pos:.itfon as member.s 
of the. Gowrnment ir:t the tight of ille C<l\l.llCiJ's decWon bet:".atl.Se they 
considered the amm.:mt of coxnpensation mw:fequate, m parllcular the 
ab:$enœ of any .addit\ooat mg~r quota. and the asmtance given by tl,te 
Seeretary of Statt: in regard to points (v) and (vi) uns.atilfactory. 
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United Kingdom Telegram No. 247 to the Colonial Office, 5 November 1965 



iNWAHD TElEGRAM 

ïO THE SECRETARY OF STATE- FOR THE COLONIES. 
. -NOV 19-6 -,_ 

·-e· ., 

C:Y.Qher 

FROM MAURITIUS (Sir J .. Re:nnie) 

Dr. 5th November, 1995 
R., 5:tll u. , -.n 

. ., 

Your Secret Despa.tcb No" 423 of" 6th Ootober., 

Unite-d Xi;rlgdom/U~S .. D~fence In.te!'eats.!>. 

'·Il 12 ~ 
tO 2 

9 ~ 3 

i 
1 

e. 4-
. 7 G !Y 

. '. 1 , . 

/ 

· ~·:/ .. _,, Oounëi:L of. ..1\ii..nisters to.dà,y oont'i:cmed agreement to .. the 
·:·>'(}d~ifi;ac1:J,ment oi'.·C11agos :.Arc.hip.:E;ll.ago .. -on conditions enumerated,. o.n. 

t:he· unà.er-Btand!ng that · 

( 1} 

(2} 

sta tement in :paragrè.;ph 6 oi: youi' deE:pa teh 11li. M .. G .. 
.have taken ·caref'Ul note ot· points (vii) and (viii) u 
m.eans H.~M .• G~ have in :t'a..ct agreed to them .. 

.As regarcls (vii) undertaking to L·egislati.ve Assem:bly 
~x-eludes · · 

(a) sale or tra.ns.fer 'by H .. M~ Q., to third' party .or 
(b) any payment or f'·inanci:al o'bli.gation by Matœi ti us 

ae candi tio:n or- :r-eturn, · 

(3) In (viii) uon o:r> near11 iüeans wi thin ·,ar>e'a ·"within 'wrÙ.ch 
Mauritius wou.ld be. able t.o d.eri ve b.enef'i t but for 
change of' sovereignt;rp :;c s hould 'be· g:rateful if' you 
WOllld coni':!,.rm this unde.rstanding_ is .ag:reed. 

. .. 
!); 2,, PMBD Ministers dissented and. (.~re .now} conside:ring their 

p<.~si tio.n in the. govexmment..-: .. They 1.1nd.erst.and. that .no disclo·arur...e of 
the ma. tt er may be made ·at this stag;e at.l.d t:t;tey· als.o: und.ers tail.Ci. tlia t 
if' th:ey·:ee·el abliged to· withdr.a:w f':r>om· the g:overnment th-ey muet let 
me have (resignations) in.. wi'iting and con.s'ùl..tc·.wi th 1il.?r a"PQ'llt ... timing 
.of' the publication (which they acce::gted shouid not 'be bei'o:t>e 
Friday 12th November).. · 

3,. (Wi thin ttlis) Mi.ni.sters sa.id they were not opp.osed in. 
px:-incip1e to t.he esta'blfs:hment. of' t'aoil.itie.s and det~hment o:t 

-:'1 . Ghagos but c OI)A3i de red è OI!lJ?-entla ti on inaéie.g,~ te·,. es:gecia1ly the 
...::v· a:bsena·e· of' addition:al (suga,r} quo-ôl;a- arrd· negotia.tions should have 

been pursued an.O. pr'e:sBed. mor-e stronglY-o· They were' als.o dis
satis:f'i~e·d·· w.ith mere fl.SSttr.àricf;lS about (v) and. (vi). trh.ew also 
I'(\1\iseâ. :point~ ( 1.),. { 2} and (3) in :pa.ragrap-h: .' 1 abC\-ve .. 

Gpp :Lé.? .sent t'o! = 

tl ab ine t Of'i.' ic e 
1t · · H . 

T!'easnll:'y 
Forni~n Of':fice 

li H 

- Mr~ 
~ Mr·. 

Mr, 
= Mra 

F .. AoK., Harv±son 
·r w~ Hall 
P •... ]' ia.b.oJ.;ls 
G ... G .. A.rthur 
:More:LL 'ld 

390 
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Debate in Mauritius Legislative Assembly, 21 December 1965 



xti'aêt Debatee Ast:Jerobl 

·. . . . . . 
:· .. ~ ' ,: 1 .,. 1 ,, ~ • • • • 1 ~ l J 

(NoJ' ]/266). ~~ O,G; ~uval (Outepipé) ~aked the F~emler ani Ministe~ of . . 
i'inanoe ~ · ~ .. ·~ · · 1 

Whethet', -in. e;.o bange for the .a.g'l:'aem.ent ·of .tw Govarni!l.imt ·t.o the axoisi ori 

of the 'oha(!oa Ax'chipal~go from·w~u~;l:tiua • th~ fo~lowing. ~bligationn. 'ha.va d.efi.~te:t.y; :; 
• • • ~ 1 ' 1 • 

'been1' un.qer~a.ken b;y tha :Brl ti eh Gove;!;'runen t ,... · · 
.,, 1 • • • • • • 

.(a.) 1;he :British GoV'.al"'runent Will en.su:t'a ·the de:!'eno'a. of' ~{auri tii.J.B .a.ga.ina.t'. 

' : ·· ". exteX'n!l.l aggraaai(;m and. B;"iti.~h .t.rioops would. :LnteX'vene in. .. ot~~e' o:f' a . 
J! .. J 1 t 4 1 .. • ( ... • .... 1 .. ·~ ' • • • • • • • 

. .. • ooup d1 eta.t 1 a.gaina.t, th~ legal G-overfunent- ct Mauritius, if. ap tê!Neat:eû. . 
;ji .. . .. 1, • .. 

· ··· by 'the. G-ovél"'l:ùlleitt; · · · :: · ,': .. • • .. 
: ('b}._: all_f:lahing fa·cil~tiès -~-?~nd ·Di.~~o· wi~l.be' safsgu.o.~ded} . 
: 1 ... . 1 • • •• •• • .:~.. • J • ~~ • ~ : ,. Jo • : ~:'; ••• ... -~ ~. ~ • • • • • .\ , • J • • ! .. 

:· (ci): ·an. thë--tnatsoroiP,aio.d·~(l;t~ ·pQ:Uaote~ :41 n:r~·go b-nr.oia:· Yi:i+l: 'b~·:./:l.~·:.Ui_o. . . ~ . . ~ . 
; · · ·. . . 'expexùuf' Q~ GX'aat:.$~i:jia_in, ·.é:i:,l-d,';Ùl.,!ldê n.va.ilable·. to· Maud tiuii · t'l'e·'ï!:-er. .. ohn.rgF.t;. 
~~roi. ·,, . : ... :-:·t -~ . ::.t 'e. ....... ••• • .... : .. ~=·~ ,... . ~. , .... : .. . ... t.,._?. :: ........ ·~·.· ~. . 

.·.' (d) o.n aerodJ;'~m~ 'rd..f.~. ba oç>n.at:ruo~ed.. in D;i.!:Îgo Gnrci~, whiah oould~'ba jneii.lêi 

:· , ; .: '\laa 6f ':Oy plà.neil-.;;9blll1n~~:t~ · ·~~· ~;oin·~·: ftt.onr M~~i ~iu.a, in ?,ns.a. l?:\.ai.a-fi.~~a . .. . . . . . ... 
1 • • 

Asr~rome ia out of.uae, to~ one ~~ason or anothsr; . . . 
~ · (a) in a.aae lurter;Loa. and 'Ên~dnd d.p not t'or o.~ rau on llllt~~ us il of' tho 

•... .: Oh~soa Aroh:i.pel~g'o" _the .Arohipelà..go ,w_lll be re-bt-!-t:IJ.ea to· 'Me.u:titiu..a -;q. eh 
. auoh inate.lla.tion~ a.a.- can be'.~de ua a of. qy ·th;i.s ·lùiu:rrb-ry ~- .. ·. . . . . ~ ' . .. 

• • ••• • 1 ' 

(i'). all the :Mau.ritia.ns now livinG in 'nie go ·ydll b~-- -~~~·a.ttled. .in Ma.11r:i.tiua. 
! ' . 

Tha ooets of.X'e-patl"'ie.tion will.be mat from the ·nrit.~ah J!!xc.hequer ana. 

all oo.ata of xoàhoua;l.ng them will ba inàt by the .Bri tia.h 1 D.nd. tha.t work 

woulcl ~e. founq ·foX' .them by ~ha ~ritish GoVt:!r'nment j · 
·' 

(g) .. thtlt G-rant tri.tFl-in will buy ·an bui1d.in5 tnatel"'ia.lB :ce.quired. and us-e 

Mauritia.h labour<- fo~ the oon~t:ruotion of the bue; 
+, t ,, 1 

(h) :·J~Iauritian.s trained e.il'H~M.H •. Mn.ùritiua will be empleyad.'a.t. the 

· · teleoonununioa. ti ons oent.ra in. Diego Go.:roia 1 
'• . 

•1 

(i) th~t· ii' minea of,'ba..u.."t±te o.nd ·u;ra.n.iUlll. ·war~. to be found. in tha .Qhngos 

· .'·.' · A.X'ohi);iela6o., ).{a.~itl.ua .-woùld. ·be .t.ha only coUntry' sntitled. ta exploit . · 
1 ' i j .~ 1 .. 1 '• ol. j ••, .~, ,•; 't ',. 1 r • f • • • •., f • • • • f. • ) • • t '~ 

t' • · . ~he{llJ : a.n~.' ·:1.~ .~ 
1 •( • t • • f \ '' \ ··'( :~. ~ f_l 



•- ---.z-:-..-.--D-::. 'f -- -- .. --- .! .. ~ ..... ~ ... 

~ni versit;r o.nd one. million one huncll'ed P. nd fifty rupeès annually .for' 

ten ye~r-aof ; . 
If ll-O 1 whuthut> in visw en" th<l ooptr!i.diotory a ta. tewent m.ada ''by "Ghe Seorsh.:ty 

' • 1 

of' StlJ.lJa !.1ot ,the Cloloniea on W!:!d..nesùay the lQth Nov0mb~:r' 1 oiroul.id;e~ at the l."J.Bt 

. ai tiii~; GovernmetJ.t vd .. ll publ.i,ah the oo:c.reaponde.noe be 'byte~~ the Bri u'.sh Go~à:r'nment 
an·ô.. the Mau~itiari G.ove~runant in th1~t oonx)~otion'l : ' · · 1 

1 • 

:, ~ ' • J ' '• • • ' • •' ' 1 ' 1 l r 

:Cf ·not p 'wh..ethe~ he 'iî'ill a:ba;be 'whioh Çf the it~m.,· hav~ not oeen·. d.et'iriitely ·.: 

a gr~ eù. ~9 'by the· lt..""i Ù.ah· .l1ci'-~ernmeirh? .. . . . · · : , · .. 
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ANNEX39 

The Mauritius Independence Order 1968, 4 March 1968 



Till: MAURl:T:IUS DlDEPENDEHCE ORDER, 1968 

GR Ro. 54 of 1968 

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication, for general 
information, of the Mauritius Independence Order, 1968 •. 

Le Reduit, 
6th March, 1968. 

Tom VIGKERS, 
Deputy Governor. 

THE MAURITIUS INDEPENDENCE OROER 1968 

AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

The 4th day of March 1968 
Present, 

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY IN COUNCIL 

Her Majesty, by virtue and in exercise of the powers enabling Her in 
that behalf, is pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows -

(1) This Order may be·cited as the Mauritius Independence Order 1968. 

(2) This Order shall be published in the Gazette and shall come into 
force on the day on which it is so published: 

Provided that section 4(2) of this Order shall come into force 
forthwith. 

2.-(1) In this Order-

"the Constitution" means· the Constitution of Mauritius set out 
in the schedule to this Order; 

0 the appointed day" means 12th March 1968; 

"the existing Assembly" means 
established by the existing Orders; 

the Legislative Assembly 

"the existing laws" means any Acts of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom; Orders of Her Majesty •. in Counci1, Ordinances, 
rules, regulations, orders or other instruments having effect as 
part of the law of Mauritius immediately before the appointed day 
but does not include any Order 
revoked by- this Order; 

•the existing Orders" means the Orders revoked by section 3(i) of 
this Order. 

(2) The provisions of sections 111, 112, 120 and 121 of the 
Constitution shall apply for the purposes of interpreting sections 1 to 
17 of this Order and otherwise in relation thereto as they apply for 
the purpose of interpreting and in relation to the Constitution. 
Revocations. 



3.-(1) With effect from the appointed day, the Mauritius Constitution 
Order 1966(a), the Mauritius Constitution (Amendment) Order 1967(b) and 
the Mauritius Constitution (Amendment No. 2) Order 1967 (c) and the 
Mauritius Constitution (Amendment No. 3) Order 1967(d) are revoked. 

(2) The Emergency Powers Order in Council 1939(e), and any Order in 
Council amending that Order, shall cease to have effect as part of the 
law of Mauritius on the appointed day: 

Provided that if Part 11 of the Emergency Powers Order in Council 1939 
is in operation in Mauritius immediately before the appointed day a 
Proclamation such as is referred to in paragraph (b} of section 19(7) 
of the, Constitution shall be deemed to have been made on that day and 
to have been approved by the Assembly within seven days of that day 
under paragraph (a) of section 19{8) of the Constitution. 

4.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Order, the Constitution shall 
come into effect in Mauritius on the appointed day. 

(2) The Governor (as defined for the purposes of the existing 
Orders) acting after consultation with the Prime Minister (as so 
defined) may at any time after the commencement of this subsection 
exercise any of the powers conferred upon the Governor-General by 
section 5 of this Order or by the Constitution to such extent as may in 
his opinion be necessary or expedient to enable the Constitution to 
function as from the appointed day. 

5.-(1) The revocation of the existing Orders shall be without prejudice 
to the continued operation of any existing laws made, or having effect 
as if they had been made, under any of those Orders; and any such laws 
shall have effect on and after the appointee, day as if they had been 
made in pursuance of the Constitution and shall be construed with such 
modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be 
necessary to bring them into con:formity with the Mauritius Independence 
Act 1968 (f) and this Order. 

(2) Where any matter that falls to be prescribed or otherwise 
provided for under · the Constitution by Parliament or by any other 
authority or person is prescribed or provided for by or under an 
existing law (including any amendment to any such law made under this 
section) or is otherwise prescribed or provided for immediately before 
the appointed day by or under the existing Orders that prescription or 
provision shall, as from that day, have effect (with such 
modifications, adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be 
necessary to bring it into conformity with the Mauritius Independence 
Act 1968 and this Order) as if it had been made under the Constitution 
by Parliament or, as the case may require, by the ether authority or 
person. 

(3) The Governor-General may, by order published in the Gazette, at 
any time before 6th September 1968 make such amendments to any existing 
law (ether than the Mauritius Independence Act 1968 or this Order) as 
may appear to him to be necessary or expedient for bringing that law 
into conformity with the provisions of this Order or otherwise for 
giving effect or enabling effect to be given to those provisions. 



( 4) An order made under this section may be amended or revoked by 
Parliament or, in relation to any existing law affected thereby, by any 
other authority having power to amend, repeal or revoke that existing 
law. 

(5) It is hereby declared, for the avoidance of doubt, that, save as 
otherwise provided either expressly or by necessary implication, 
nothing in - this Order shall be construed as affecting the continued 
operation of any existing law. 

(6) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to any 
powers conferred by this Order or any other law upon any person or 
authority to make provision for any matter, including the amendment or 
repeal of any existing law. 

6.-(1) Where any office has been established by or under the existing 
Orders. or any existing ·law and the Constitution establishes a similar 
or an equivalent office any persan who, immediately before the 
appointed day, holds or is acting in the former office shall, so far as 

· is consistent with the provisions of the Constitution, be deemed to 
have been appointed · on the appointed day to hold or to act in the 
latter office in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution and 
to have taken any necessary oaths under the Constitution and, in the 
case of a persan who holds or is acting in the office of a judge of the 
Supreme Court, to have complied with the requirements of section 79 of 
the Constitution (which relates to oaths): 

Provided that any persan who under the existing Orders or any existing 
law would have been required to vacate his office at the expiration of 
any period or on the attainment of any age shall vacate his office 
under the Constitution at the expiration of that period or upon the 
attainment of that age. 

(2) Section 113(1) of the Constitution sha11 have effect-

(a) in relation to the persan holding the office of Electoral 
Commissioner immediately before the appointed day as is it 
permitted him to be appointed to that office on the appointed 
day for a term expiring on .30th November 1969 or such later 
date as may be determined by the Judicial and Legal Service 
Commission; and 

(b) in relation to the persan holding the office of Commissioner 
of Police immediately before the appointed day as if it 
permitted him to be appointed to that office on the appointed 
day for a term expiring on such date (not being, earlier than 
31st March 1969 or later than 3m September 1969) as may be 
determined by the Police Service Commission; and those 
persans shall be deemed to have been appointed as aforesaid 
and, in relation to them, the reference in section 113 (1) to 
the specified term shall be construed accordingly. 

(3) The provisions of this section shall be without prejudice to any 
powers conferred by or under the Constitution upon any person or 
authority to make provision for the abolition of offices and for the 
removal from office of persans holding or acting in any office. 



7.-(l) Until such time as it is otherwise provided under section 39 of 
the Constitution, the respective boundaries of the twenty 
constituencies in the Island of Mauritius shall be the same as those 
prescribed by the Mauritius (Electoral Provisions) Regulation, 1966 (a) 
for the twenty electoral districts established by those Regulations in 
pursuance of the Mauritius (Electoral Provisions) Order 1966(b). 

(2) If any election of a mernber of the Assernbly is held in any 
constituency before 1st February 1969, and it is prescribed that any 
register of electors published before lst February 1967 is to be used, 
then no persan shall be entitled to vote in that constituency-

(a) in the case of a constituency in the Island of Mauritius, 
unless, in pursuance of the Mauritius (Electoral Pro
visions} Order 1966, he has been registered as an elector in 
the electoral district corresponding to that constituency; 

(b) in the case of Rodrigues, unless, in Pursuance Of the 
Mauritius (Electoral Provisions) Order 11965(a)y he has been 
registered as an elector in Rodrigues as if Rodrigues had 
been established as an electoral district for the purposes of 
that Order. 

8. (1) The persans who immediately before the appointed day were 
mernbers of the existing Assembly shall as from the appointed day be 
mernbers of the Assernbly established by the Constitution as if elected 
as such in pursuance of section 31 (2) of the Constitution and shall 
hold their seats in that Assernbly in accordance with the provisions of 
the Constitution: 

Provided that persans who immediately before the appointed day 
represented constituencies in the existing Assembly shall so hold their 
seats as if respectively elected to represent the corresponding 
constituencies under the Constitution. 

(2) Any persan who is a mernber of the Assernbly established by the 
Constitution by virtue of the preceding provisions of this section and 
who, since he was last elected as a mernber of the existing Assembly 
before the appointed day, has taken the cath of allegiance in pursuance 
of section 49 of the Constitution established by the. existing Orders 
shall be deemed to have complied with the requirements of section 55 of 
the Constitution (which relates to the oath of allegiance). 

(3) The persons who immediately before the appointed day were 
unreturned candidates at the general election of members of the 
existing Assembly shall, until the dissolution of the Assemb.ly next 
following the appointed day, be regarded as unreturned candidates for 
the purposes of paragraph 5 (7) of Schedule I to the Constitution; and 
for those purposes anything done in accordance wi th the provisions of 
Schedule I to the constitution established by the existing Orders shall 
be deemed to have been done in accordance with the corresponding 
provisions of Schedule 1 to the Constitution. 

(4) For the purpose of section 57(2} of this Constitution, the Assembly 
shall be deemed to have had its first sitting after a general e.lection 
on 22nd August 1967 (being the date on which the · existing Assembly 
first sat after a general election) . 



9. The rules and orders of the existing Assembly, as those rules and 
orders were in force immediately before the appointed day, shall, 
except as may be otherwise provided under section 48 of the 
Constitution, have effect after the appointed day as if they had been 
made under that section but shall be construed with such modifications, 
adaptations, qualifications and exceptions as may be necessary to bring 
them into conformity with this Order. 

10. If by virtue of section 10(i) of the Mauritius (Constitution) Order 
1966 the persan referred to in section 9(i) of the Mauritius 
(Constitution) Order 1964 (a) is immediately before the appointed day 
holding the office of Speaker of the existing Assembly, then, with 
effect from the· appointed day-

(a) that persan shall be deemed to be a member of the Assembly 
and to have been elected Speaker of the Assembly under 
section 32 of the Constitution; and 

(b) the provisions of the Constitution (other than paragraphs 
(a), (b) and (e) of section 32(3)) shall apply to him 
accordingly, 

until such time as he vacates the office of Speaker under paragraph (c) 
or (d) of section 32(,I) of the Constitution or under section 32(b) of 
the Constitution or becomes a candidate for election as a member of the 
Assembly. 

11. All proceedings commenced or pending before the Supreme Court, the 
Court of Civil Appeal or the Court of Criminal Appeal of Mauritius 
immediately before the appointed day may be carried on before the 
Supreme Court, the Court of Civil Appeal or the Court of Criminal 
Appeal, as the case may be, established by the Constitution. 

12.- (1) Unless i t is otherwise prescribed by Parliament, the Court of 
Appeal in Court of Appeal may exercise on and after the appointed day 
such jurisdiction and powers· in relation to appeals from the Supreme 
Court of Seychelles as may be conferred upon it ~y or in the pursuance 
of the Seychelles Civil Appeal.s Order 1967 (b) or of any other law in 
that behalf for the time being in force in Seychelles. 

(2) The provisions of section 81 of the Constitution shall not apply 
in relation to decisions -of the Court of Appeàl given in the exercise 
of any jurisdiction and powers conferred upon it in relation to appeals 
from the Supreme Court of Seychelles, and appeals shall lie to Her 
Majesty in Council from· such decisions in accordance with the 
Seychelles (Appeals to Privy Council) Order 1967 (a) or any other law 
in that behalf for the time being in force in Seychelles. 

(3) The Seychelles Civil.. Appeals Order 1967 and the Seychelles 
(Appeals to Privy Council) Order 1967 shall cease to form part of the 
law of Mauritius with effect from the appointed day. 

13.- (1) Un til such time as a salary and allowances are prescribed by 
Parliament, there shall be paid to the holder of any office to which 
section 108 of the Constitution applies a salary and allowances 
calculated at the same rate as the sa1ary and allowances paid 



i.mmediately before the appointed day to the holder of the office 
corresponding thereto. 

{2) If the persan holding the office of Governor immediately before 
the appointed day becomes Governor-General his terms and conditions of 
service, other than salary and allowances, as Governor-General shall, 
until such time as other provisions are made in that behalf, be the 
sam.e as those attaching to the offiqe of Governor immediately before 
the appointed day. 

14. Any power that, immediately before the appointed day, is vested in 
a Commission established by any of the existing Orders and that, under 
that Order, is then delegated ta sorne other persan or authority shall 
be deemed to have been delegated to that person or authority on the 
appointed day in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution; 
and any proceedings commenced or pending before any such Commission 
immediately before the appointed day may be carried on before the 
appropriate Commission established by the Constitution. 

15.-{1) If the Prime Minister sa requests, the authorities having power 
to make appointments in any branch of the public service shall consider 
whether there are more local candidates suitably qualified for 
appointment to, or promotion in that branch than there are vacancies in 
that branch that could appropriately be filled by such local 
candidates; and those authorities, if satisfied that such is the case, 
shall, if so requested by the Prime Minister, sel·ect officer' s in that 
branch to whom this section applies and whose retirement would in the 
opinion of those authorities cause vacancies that could appropriately 
be filled by such suitably qualifi6d local candidates as are available 
and fit for appointment and inform the Prime Minister of the number of 
officers so selected; and if the Prime Minister specifies a number of 
officers ta be called upon to retire (not exceeding the number of 
off:icers sa selected) , those authori ti es shall nominate that number of 
officers from among the officers so selected and by notice in writing 
require them to retire from the public service; and any officer who is 
so required ta retire shall retire accordingly. 

(2) A notice given under the preceding subsection requiring an 
officer to retire from the public service shall be not less than six 
months from the date he receives the notice, at the expiration of which 
he shall proceed on leave of absence pending retirement: 

Provided that, with the agreement of the officer or if the Officer is 
on leave when it is given, a notice may specify a shorter period. 

(3) This section applies ta any officer who is the helder of a 
pensionable office in the public service and is :@a, designated Officer 
for the purposes of the Overseas Service (Mauritius) Agreement 1961. 

Hi.- ( 1} The provisions of this section shal.l have 
purpose of enabling an officer to whom this section 
personal representatives to appeal against any of 
decisions, that is to say:-

effect for the 
applies or his 

the following 

(a) a decision of the appropriate Commission to give such 
concurrence as is required by subsection (1) or (2) of 
section 95 of the Constitution in relation to the refusal, 



w1thholding, reduction 1n amount or suspend1ng of any 
pensions benef1ts in respect of such an officer's service as 
a public officer; 

(b) a decision of any authority to remove such an officer from 
office if the consequence of the removal is that any 
pensions benefits cannat be granted in respect of the 
officer's service as a public officer; or 

(c) a decision of any authority to take sorne ether disciplinary 
action in relation to such an officer if the consequence of 
the action is, or in the opinion of the authority m1ght be, 
to reduce the amount of any pensions benefits that may be 
granted in respect of the officer • s service as a public 
officer, 

(2) Where any such decision as is referred to in the preceding 
subsection is taken by any authority, · the authority shall cause to be 
delivered to the officer concerned, or to his personal representatives, 
a written notice of that decision stating the time, not being less than 
twenty-eight days from the date on which the notice is delivered, 
within which he, or his personal representatives, may apply to the 
authority for the case to be referred to an Appeals Board. 

(3) If application is duly made within the time stated in the notice, 
the authority shall notify the Prime Minister in writing of that 
application and the Prime Minister shall thereupon appoint an Appeals 
Board consisting of-

(a) one member selected by the Prime Minister; 
(b) one member selected by an association representative of 

public officers or a professional body, nominated in 
either case by the applicant; and 

(c) one member selected by the two other members jointly {or, 
in default of agreement between those members, by the 
judlcial and Legal Service Commission) who shall be the 
chairman of the Board. 

(4) The Appeals Board shall enquire into the facts of the case, and 
for that purpose-

(a) shall, if the applicant so requests in writing, hear the 
applicant either in person or by a legal representative of 
his choice, according to the terms of the request, and shall 
consider any representations that he wishes to make in 
writing; 

(b) may hear any other person who, in the opinion of the Board, 
is .able to give the Board information on the case, and 

(c) sha.ll have access to, and shall consider, all documents that · 
were available to the authority concerned and shall also 
consider any further document relating to the case that may 
be produced by or on behalf of the applicant or the 
authority. 

(6) When the Appeals Board has completed its consideration of the 
case, then-

(a) if the decision that is the subject of the reference to the 
Board is such a decision as is mentioned in paragraph (a) of 



subsection (1) of this section, the Board sha1l advise the 
appropriate Commission whether the decision should be 
affirmed, reversed or modified and the Commission shall act 
in accordance with that advice; and 

(b) if the decision that is the subject of the reference to the 
Board is such ·a decision as is referred to in paragraph (b) 
or paragraph (c) of subsection (1) of this section, the Board 
shall not have power to advise the authority concerned to 
affirm, reverse or modify the decision but-

(i) where the officer has been removed from office the 
Board may direct that there shall be granted all or any 
part of the pensions benefits that, under any law, 
might have been granted in respect of his service as a 
public officer if he had retired voluntarily at the 
date of his removal and may direct that any law wi th 
respect to pensions benefits shall in any other respect 
that the Board may specify have effect as if he tad so 
retired; and 

(ii) where sorne other dLsciplinary action has been taken in 
relation to the officer the Board may direct that, on 
the grant of any pensions bene fi ts under any law in 
respect of the officer' s service as a public officer, 
those benefits shall be increased by such amount or 
shall be calculated in such manner as the Board may 
specify in order to offset all or any part of the 
reduction in the amount of those benefits that, in the 
opinion of the Board, would or might otherwise be a 
consequence of the disciplinary action, 

and any direction gi ven by the Board un der this paragraph 
shall be complied with notwithstanding the provisions of any 
other law. 

(6) In this section-

"pensions benefits" has the meaning assigned to that expression 
in section 94 of the Constitution; and 

"legal representative" means a persan lawfully in or entitled to 
be in Mauritius and entitled to practise in Mauritius as a 
barrister or as an attorney-at-law; 

(7} This section applies to an officer who is the holder of a 
pensionable office in the public service and-

(a} who is a member of Her Majesty's Overseas Civil Service or of 
Ber Majesty's Overseas judiciary; 

(b) who has been designated for the purposes of the Overseas 
Service (Mauritius} Agreement 1961; or 

(c) who was selected for appointment to any office in the public 
service or whose appointment to any such office was approved 
by a Secretary of State, 



17.-(1) Parliament may alter any of the provisions of this Order in the 
same manner as it may alter any of the prov1s1ons of this Constitution 
not specified in section 47(2) of the Constitution: 

Provided that section 6 and section 8 (4) and this section may be 
altered by Parliament only in the same manner as the provisions so 
specified. 

(2) Section 47(4) of the Constitution shall apply for the purpose 
of construinq references in this section to any provision of this Order 
and to the alteration of any such provision as it applies for the 
purpose of construinq references in section 47 of the Constitution to 
any provision of the Constitution and to the al.teration of any such 
provision. 

W. G. AGNEW. 
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SCHEDULE 3 TO THE CONSTITUTION OATHS 
CHAPTER I 

THE STATE AND THE CONSTITUTION 

1. Mauritius shall be a sovereign democratie State. 

2. This Constitution is the supreme law of Mauritius and if any other 
law is inconsistent with this Constitution, that other law shall, to 
the extent of the inconsistency, be void. 

CHAPTER II 

PROTECTION OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS 
OF THE INDIVIDUAL 

3. It is hereby recognised and declared that in Mauritius there have 
existed and shall continue to exist without discrimination by reason of 
race, place of origin, political opinions, colour, creed or sex, but 
subject to respect for the rights and freedoms of others and for the 
public interest, each and all of the following human rights and 
fundamental freedoms, namely-

(a} the right of the individual to life, liberty., security of 
the persan and the protection of the law; 



(b) freedom of conscience, of expression, of assembly and 
association and freedom to establish schools; and 

(c) the right of the individual to protection for the privacy of 
his home and other property and from deprivation of property 
without compensation, 

and the provisions of this Chapter shall have effect for the purpose of 
affording protection to the said rights and freedoms subject to such 
limitations of that protection as are contained in those provisions, 
being limitations designed to ensure that the enjoyment of the said 
rights and freedoms by any individual does not prejudice the rights and 
freedoms of others or the public interest. 

4.- (1) No persan shall be deprived of his !ife intentionally save in 
execution of the sentence of a court in respect of a criminal offence 
of which he has been convicted. 

( 2) A persan shall not be regarded as having been depri ved of his 
!ife in contravention of this section if he dies as the result of the 
use, to such extent and in such circumstances as are permitted by law, 
of such force as is reasonably justifiable-

(a) for the defence of any persan from violence or for the 
defence of property; 

(b) in arder to effect a lawful arrest or to prevent the escape 
of a persan lawfully detained; 

(c) for the purpose of suppressing a riot, insurrection or 
mutiny; or 

(d) in arder to prevent .the commission by that persan of a 
criminal offence, 

or if he dies as the result of a lawful act of war. 

5.-(1) No persan shall be deprived of his persona! liberty save as may 
be authorised by law in any of the following cases, that is to say-

(a) In consequence of his unfitness to plead to a criminai charge 
or in execution of the sentence or arder of a court, whether 
in Mauritius or elsewhere, in respect of a criminal offence 
of which he has been convicted; 

(b) in execution of the arder of a court punishing him for 
contempt of that court or of ~nother court; 

(c) in execution of the arder of a court made to secure the 
fulfi1ment of any obligation imposed on him by law; 

(d) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execution 
of the arder of a court; 

(e) upon reasonable suspicion of his having committed, or being 
about to commit, a crirninal offence; 

(f) in the case of a persan who has not attained the age of 
eighteen years, for the purpose of his education or welfare; 



(g) for the purpose of preventing the spread of an infectious or 
contagious disease; 

(h) in the case of a persan who is, or is reasonably suspected to 
be, of unsound mind or addicted to drugs or alcohol, for the 
purpose of his care or treatment or the protection of the 
community; 

(i) for the purpose of preventing the unlawful entry of that 
persan into Mauritius, or for the purpose of effecting the 
expulsion, extradition or other lawful removal of that persan 
from Mauritius or the taking of proceedings relating thereto; 

(j) upon reasonable suspicion of his being likely to commit 
breaches of the peace; or 

(k) in execution of the order of the Commissioner of Police, upon 
reasonable suspicion of his having engaged in, or being about 
to engage in, activities likely to cause a serious threat to 
public safety or public order. 

(2) Any persan who is arrested or detained shall be informed 
reasonably practicable, in a language that he understands, 
reasons for his arrest or detention, 

(3) Any persan who is arrested or detained-

soon as 
of the 

(a) for the purpose of bringing him before a court in execut.ion 
of the arder of a court; 

(b) upon reasonable suspicion o.f his having committed, or being 
about to commit a criminal offence; or 

(c) upon reasonable suspicion of his being likely to commit 
breaches of the peace, 

and who is not released, shall be afforded reasonable facilities to 
consult a legal representative of his own choice and shall be brought 
wi thout undue delay be fore a court; and if any person arrested or 
detained as mentioned in paragraph (b) of this sub-section is not tried 
within a reasonable time, then, without prejudice to any further 
proceedings that may be brought against him, he shall be released 
either unconditionally or upon reasonable conditions, including in 
particular such conditions as are reasonably necessary to ensure that 
he appears at a later date for trial or for proceedings preliminary to 
trial; and if any persan arrested or detained as mentioned in paragraph 
(e) of this subsection is not brought before a court within a 
reasonable time in arder that the court may decide whether to order him 
to give security for his good behaviour then, without prejudice to any 
further proceedings that may be brought against him he shall be 
released unconditionally. 

(4) When a persan is detained in pursuance of any such provision of 
law as is referred to in paragraph (k) of subsection (1) of this 
section, the following provisions shall apply, that is to say 

(a) he shall, as soon as is reasonably practicable and in any 
case not more than seven days afte.r the commencement of his 
detention. be furnished with a statement in writing in a 



language that, he understand, specifying in detail the 
gro~nds upon which he is detained; 

(b) not more than seven days after the commencement of his 
detention, a notification shall be published in the Gazette 
stating that he has been detained and giving particulars of 
the provision of law under which his detention is authorised; 

(c) not more than fourteen days after the commencement of his 
detention and thereafter during his detention at intervals of 
not more than thirty days, his case shall be reviewed by an 
independent and impartial tribunal and consisting of a 
chairman and two other members appointed by the judicial and 
Legal Service Commission, the chairman being appointed from 
among persons who are entitled to practise as a barrister or 
as an attorney-at-law in Mauritius; 

(d) he shall be afforded reasonable facilities to consult a legal 
representative of his own choice who shall be permitted to 
make representations to the tribunal appointed for the review 
of his case; 

(e) at the hearirig of his case by the tribunal he shall be 
permitted to appear in person or by a legal representative of 
his own choice and, unless the tribunal otherwise directs, 
the hearing shall be held in public; 

(f) at the conclusion of any review by a tribunal in pursuance of 
this subsection in any case, the tribunal shall announce its 
decision in public, stating whether or not there is, in its 
opinion, sufficient cause for the detention, and if, in its 
opinion, there is not sufficient . cause, the detained person 
shall forthwith be released and if during the period of six 
months from his release he is again detained as aforesaid the 
tribunal established as aforesaid for the review of his case 
shall not decide that, in its opinion, there is sufficient 
cause for the further detention unless it is satisfied that 
new and reasonable grounds for the detention exist. 

(5) Any person who is unlawfully arrested or detained by any other 
person shall be entitled to compensation therefor from that other 
person. 

(6) In the exercise of any functions conferred upon hirn for the 
purposes of subsection (1) 1 (k) of this section, the Commissioner of 
Police shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other 
person or authority. 

6.-(l) No person shall be held in slavery or servitude. 

(2) No person shall be required to perform forced labour. 

(.3) For the purposes of this section, the expression "force<;l 
labour• does not include-

(a) any labour required in consequence of the sentence or order 
of a court; 

(b) labour required of any person whilé he is lawfully detained 
that, though not required in consequence of the sentence or 
order of a court, is reasonably necessary in the interests of 



hygiene or for the maintenance of the place at which he is 
detained; 

(c) any labour required of a member of a disciplined force in 
pursuance of his duties as such or, in the case of a person 
who has conscientious objections to service as a member of a 
naval, military or air force, any labour that that person is 
required by law to perform in place of such service; or 

{d) any labour required during a period of public emergency or in 
the event of any other emergency or calamity that threatens 
the life or well-being of the community, to the extent that 
the requiring of such labour is reasonably justifiable, in 
the circumstances of any situation arising or existing during 
that period or as a result of that other emergency or 
calamity, for the purpose of dealing with that situation. 

7 . - ( 1) No person shall be subj ected to torture or to inhuman from 
or degrading punishment or other such treatment. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this 
section to the extent that the law in question authorises the 
infliction of any description of punishment that was lawful in 
Mauritius on 11th March 1964 being the day. before the day on which 
section 5 of the Constitution set out in Schedule 2 to the Mauritius 
(Constitution) Order 1964 came into force. 

8.- (1) No property of any description shall be compulsorily taken 
possession of, and no interest in or right over property of any 
description shall be compulsorily acquired, except where the following 
conditions are satisfied, that is to say-

(a) the taking of possession or acquisition is necessary or 
expedient in the interests of deferree, public safety, public 
order, public morality, public health, town and country 
planning or the development or utilisation of any property in 
such a manner as to promote the public benefit; 

(b) there is reasonable justification for the causing of any 
hardship that may result to any person having an interest in 
or right over the property; and 

(c) provision is made by a law applicable to that taking of 
possession or acquisition-

(i) for the prompt payment of adequate compensation; and 
(ii) securing to any person having an interest in or right 

over the property a right of access to the Supreme 
Court, whether direct or on appeal from any other 
authority, for the determination of his interest or 
right, the legality of the taking of possession or 
acquisition of the property, interest or right, and the 
amount of any compensation to which he is entitled, and 
for the purpose of obtaining prompt payment of that 
compensation. 



(2) No persan who is entitled to compensation under this section 
shall be prevented from remitting, within a reasonable time after he 
has received any amount of that compensation, the whole of that amount 
(free from any deduction, charge or tax made or levied in respect of 
its remission) to any country of his choice outside Mauritius. 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of the last 
preceding subsection to the extent that the law in question authorises-

(a) the attachment, by order of a court, of any amount of 
compensation to which a person is entitled in satisfaction 
of the judgment of a court or pending the determination of 
civil proceedings to which he is a party; 

(b) the imposition of reasonable restrictions on the manner in 
which any amount of compensation is to be remitted; or 

(c) the imposition of any deduction, charge or tax that is made 
or levied generally in respect of the remission of moneys 
from Mauritius and that is not discriminatory within the 
meaning of section 16(3} of this Constitution. 

(4) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of subsection (1) 
of this section-

(a) to the extent that the law in question makes provision for 
the taking of possession or acquisition of property-

(i) in satisfaction of any tax, rate or due; 
(ii) by way of penalty for breach of the law or forfeiture 

in consequence of a breach of the law. 
(iii} as an incident of a lease, tenancy, mortgage, charge, 

sale, pledge or contract; 
(iv) in the execution of judgments or orders of courts; 
(v) by reason of its being in a dangerous state or 

injurious to the health of human beings, animals, trees 
or plants; 

(vi) in consequence of any law with respect to the 
limitations of actions or acquisitive prescription; 

(vii} for so long only as may be necessary for the purposes 
of any examination, investigation, trial or inquiry or, 
in the case of land, the carrying out thereon-

(A} of work of soil conservation or the conservation of 
other natUral resources; or 

(B) of agricultural development or improvement that the 
owner or occup.ier of the land has been required, 
and has, without reasonable and lawful excuse, 
refused or failed to carry out, 

except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the 
thing done under the authority thereof is shown not to be 
reasonably justifiable in a democratie society; or 

(b)to the extent that the law in question makes provision for the 
taking of possession or acquisition of-



(i) 
(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv} 

enemy property; 
property of a person who has died or is unable, by 
reason of legal incapacity, to administer it himself, 
for the purpose of its administration for the benefit 
of the .persans entitled to the beneficial interest 
the rein; 
property of a person adjudged bankrupt or a body 
corporate in liquidation, for the purpose of its 
administration for the benefit of the creditors of 
the bankrupt or body, corporate and, subject thereto, 
for the benefit of other persans entitled to the 
beneficial interest in the property; or 
property subject to a trust, for the purpose of 
vesting the property in persans appointed as trustees 
under the instrument creating the trust or by a court 
or, by order of a court, for the purpose of giving 
effect to the trust. 

(5) Nothing in this section shall affect the making or operation of 
any law so far as i t provides. for the vesting in the Crown of the 
ownership of underground water or unextracted minerals. 

(6) Nothing in this section shall affect the making or operation of 
any law for the compulsory taking of possession in the public interest 
of any property, or the compulsory acquisition in the public interest 
of any property, or the compulsory acquisition in the public interest 
of any interest in or right over property, where, that property, 
interest or right is held by a body corporate established by law for 
public purpose-, in which no moneys have been invested other than 
moneys provided from public funds. 

9.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be subjected to the 
search of his person or his property or the entry by others on his 
premises. 

{2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of 
shall be held to be inconsistent wi th or in contravention 
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

any law 
of this 

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order, 
public morality, public health, town and country planning, 
the development or utilization of mineral resources, or the 
development or utilisation of any other property in such a 
manner as to promote the public benefit; 

(b) for the purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of other 
persons; 

(c} to enable an officer or agent of the Government or a Local 
Authority, or a body corporate established by law for a 
public purpose, to enter on the premises of any person in 
order to value those premises for the purpose of any tax, 
rate or due, or in order to carry out work connected with any 
property that is lawfully on those premises and that belongs 
to the Government, the Local Authority or that body 
corporate, as the case ma be; or 

{d) to authorise, for the purpose of enforcing the judgment or 
order of a court in any civil proceedings, the search of any 



person or property by order of a court or the entry upon any 
premises by such order, 

except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a democratie society. 

10.-(1) If any person is charged with a criminal offence, then, unless 
the charge is withdrawn, the case shall be afforded a fair hearing 
within a reasonable time by an independent and impartial court 
established by law. 

(2) Every person who is charged with a criminal offence-

(a) shall be presumed to be innocent until he is proved or has 
pleaded guilty; 

(b) shall be informed as soon as reasonably practicable, in a 
language that he understands and in detail, of the nature of 
the offence; 

(c) shall be given adequate time and facilities for the 
preparation of his defence; 

(d) shall be permitted to defend himself in person or, at his own 
expense, by a legal representative of his own choice or, 
where so prescribed, by a legal representative pro- vided at 
the public expense; 

(e) shall be afforded facilities to examine, in person or by his 
legal representative, the witnesses called by the prosecution 
before any court, and to obtain the attendance and carry out 
the examination of wi tnesses to testify on his behalf be~ore 
that court on the same conditions as those applying to 
witnesses called by the prosecution; and 

(f) shall be permitted to have without payment the assistance of 
an interpreter if he cannet understand the language used at 
the trial of the offence, 

and, except with his own consent, the trial shall not take place 
in his absence unless he so conducts himself as to render the 
continuance of the proceedings in his presence impracticable and 
the court has ordered him to be removed and the trial to proceed 
in his absence. 

(3) When a person is tried for any criminal offence, the accused 
person or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall, if he so 
requires and subject to payment of such reasonable fee as may be 
specified by or under any law, be given within a reasonable time after 
judgment a copy for the use of the accused person of any record of the 
proceedings made by or on behalf of the court. 

(4) No person shall be held to be guilty of a criminal one on account 
of any act or omission that did not, at the time it took place, 
constitute such an offence, and no penalty shall be imposed for any 
criminal offence that is severer in degree or description than the 
maximum penalty that might have been imposed for that offence at the 
time when it was committed. 

(5) No person who shows that he has been tried by a competent court 
for a criminal offence and either convicted or acquitted shall again be 



tried for that offence or for any ether criminal offence of which he 
could have been convicted at the trial of that offence, save upon the 
order of a superior court in the course of appeal or review proceedings 
relating to the conviction or acquittai. 

(6) No person shall be tried for a criminal offence if he shows that 
he has been granted a pardon, by competent authority, for that offence. 

(7) No person who is tried for a criminal offence shall be compelled 
to give evidence at the trial. 

(8} Any court or ether authority required or empowered by law to 
determine the existence or extent of any civil right or obligation 
shall be established by law and shall be independent and impartial; and 
where proceedings for such a determination are instituted by any person 
before such a court or ether authority the case shall be given a fair 
hearing within a reasonable time. 

(9) Except with the agreement of all the parties thereto, all 
proceedings of every court and proceedings for the determination of the 
existence or extent of any civil right or obligation before any other 
authority, including the announcement of the decision of the court or 
ether authority, shall be held in public. 

(10) Nothing in the last foregoing subsection shall prevent the court 
or ether authority from excluding from the proceedings (except the 
announcement of the decision of the court or ether authority) persons 
other than the parties thereto and their legal representatives to such 
extent as the court or ether authority-

(a) may by law be empowered so to do and may consider necessary 
,or expedient in circumstances where publicity would prejudice 
the interests of justice, or in interlocutory proceedings, or 
in the interests of public morality, the welfare of persons 
under the age of eighteen years or the protection of the 
privacy of persons concerned in the proceedings; or 

(b) may by law be empowered or required to do so in the interests 
of defence, public safety or public order. 

(11) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or, in contravention of-

(a) subsection (2) (a) of this section, to the extent that the law 
in question imposes upon any person charged with a criminal 
offence the burden of proving particulqr facts; 

(b) subsection (2) (e) of this section, to the extent that the 
law in question imposes conditions that must be satisfied if 
witnesses called to testify on behalf of an accused person 
are to be paid their expenses out of public funds; 

(c) subsection (5) of this section, to the extent that the law in 
question authorises a court to try a member of a disciplined 
force for a criminal offence notwithstanding any trial and 
conviction or acquittai of that member under the disciplinary 
law of that force, so, however, that any court so trying such 
a member and convicting him shall in sentencing him to any 



punishment take into account any punishment awarded him under 
that disciplinary law. 

(12) In this section "criminal offence" means a crime, misdemeanour or 
contravention punishable under the law of Mauritius. 

11. (1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in the 
enjoyment of his freedom of conscience, and for the purposes of this 
section the said freedom includes freedom of thought and of religion, 
freedom to change his religion or belief, and freedom, either alone or 
in community with others and both in public and in private, to manifest 
and propagate his religion or belief in worship, teaching, practice and 
observance. 

(2) Except with his own consent (or, if he is a minor, the consen't 
of his guardian), no person attending any place of education shall be 
required to receive religious instruction or to take part in or attend 
any religious ceremony or observance if that instruction, ceremony or 
observance relates to a religion that he does not profess. 

(3) No religious community or denomination shall be prevented from 
making provision for the giving, by persons lawfully in Mauritius, of 
religious instruction to persons of that community or denomination in 
the course of any education provided by that community or denomination. 

(4) No person shall be compelled to take any oath that is contrary to 
his religion or belief or to take any oath in a manner that is contrary 
to his religion or belief. 

(5) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to 
the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety~ public order, 
public morality or public health; or 

{b) for the purpose of protecting the rights and freedoms of 
other persons, including the right to observe and practise 
any religion or belief without the unsolicited intervention 
Of Persons Professing any other religion or belief, 

except so far as that provision, or as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authority thereof 'is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a .democratie society. 

12.-(1) Except with his own consent, no person shall be hindered in the 
enjoyment of his freedom of expression, that is to say1 .freedom to hold 
opinions and to receive and impart ideas and .information without 
interference, and freedom from interference with his correspondence. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this 
section to the extent that the law in question makes 
provision-

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public order, 
public morality or public health; 



{b) for the purpose of protecting the reputations, rights and 
freedoms of other persans or the private lives of persans 
concerned in legal proceedings, preventing the disclosure of 
information received in confidence, maintaining the authority 
and independence of the courts, or regulating the technical 
administration or the technical operation of telephony, 
telegraphy, posts, wireless broadcasting television, public 
exhibitions or public entertainment; or 

(c) for the imposition of restrictions upon public officers, 
except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the 
thing done under the authority thereof is shawn not ta be 
reasonably justifiable in a democratie society. 

13.-(1} Except with his own consent, no persan shall be hindered in the 
enjoyrnent of his freedom of assembly and association, that is to say-, 
his right to assemble freely and associate with other persans and in 
particular to form or belong to trade unions or other associations for 
the protection of his interests. 

(2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention 
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

any law 
of this 

(a) in the interests o.f defence, public safety, public arder, 
public morality or public health; 

(b) for the Purpose of protecting the rights or freedoms of Other 
persans; or 

(c) for the imposition Of restrictions upon public officers, 
except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the 
thing done under the authority thereof is shawn -not to be 
reasonably justifiable in a democratie society. 

14.- (1) No religious denomination and no religious, social, ethnie or 
cultural association or group shall be prevented from establishing and 
maintaining schools at its own expense. 

{2) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent wi th or in contravention of the 
preceding subsection to the extent that the law in question makes 
provision-

(a) in the interests of defence, public safety, public arder, 
public morality or public health; or 

(b) for regulating such schools in the interests of persans 
receiving instruction therein, 

except so far as that provision or, as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authori ty thereof is shawn not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a democratie society. 

(3) No persan shall be prevented from sending to any such school a 
child of whom that persan is parent or guardian by reason only that the 
school is not a school established or maintained by the Government. 

(4) In the preceding subsection "child" 
child adopted in a manner recognised by 
shall be construed accordingly. 

includes a stepchild and a 
law; and the ward "parent" 



15.-(1) No persan shall be deprived of his freedom of movement, and for 
the purposes of this section the said freedom means the right to move 
freely throughout Mauritius, the right to reside in any part of 
Mauritius the right to enter Mauritius, the right to leave Mauritius 
and immunity from expulsion from Mauritius. 

(2) Any restriction on a persan' s freedom of movement that is 
involved in his lawful detention shall not be held to be inconsistent 
with or in contravention of this section. 

(3) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this 
section to the extent that the law in question makes provision-

(a) for the imposition of restrictions on the movement or 
p residence within Mauritius of any persan in the interests 
of defence, public safety, public order, public morality or 
public health; 

(b) for the imposition of restrictions on the right of any persan 
to leave Mauritius in the interests of defence, public 
safety, public arder, public morality or public health or of 
securing compliance with any international obligation of the 
Government particulars of which have been laid before the 
Assembly; 

(c) for the imposition of restrictions, by arder of a court, on 
the movement or residence within Mauritius of any persan 
either in consequence of his having been found guilty of a 
criminal offence under the law of Mauritius or for ,the 

'· purpose of ensuring that he appears before a court at a later 
date for trial in respect of such a criminal offence or for 
proceedings preliminary to trial or for proceedings relating 
to his extradition or other law.ful removal from Mauritius; 

(d) for the imposition of restrictions on the movement or 
residence within Mauritius of any persan who is not a citizen 
of Mauritius or the exclusion or expulsion from Mauritius of 
any such persan; 

(e) for the imposition of restrictions on the acquisition or use 
by any person of land or other property in Mauritius; 

(f) for the removal of a persan from Mauritius to be tried 
outside Mauritius for a criminal offence or1 to undergo 
imprisonment outside Mauritius in execution of the sentence 
of a court in respect of a criminal offence of which he has 
been convicted; or 

(g) for the imposition of restrictions on the right of any persan 
to leave Mauritius in arder to secure the· fulfilment of any 
obligations imposed upon that persan by law, 

except so far as the provision or., as the case may be, the thing 
done under the authori ty thereof is shown not to be reasonably 
justifiable in a democratie society. 

( 4) If any pers on who se freedom of movement has been restricted in 
pursuance of any such provision of law as is referred to in paragraph 
(a) or (b) of the preceding subsection so requests, the following 
provisions shall apply, that is to say-



(a) he shall, as soon as is reasonably practicable and in any 
case not more than seven days after the making of the 
request, be furnished with a statement in writing in a 
language that he understands specifying the grounds for the 
imposition of the restriction; 

(b) not more than fourteen days after the making of the request, 
and thereafter during the continuance of the restriction at 
intervals of not more than six months, his case shall be 
reviewed by an independent and impartial tribunal consisting 
of a chairman and two other members appointed by the judicial 
and Legal Service Commission, the chairman being appointed 
from among persons who are entitled to practise as a 
barrister or as an attorney-at-law in Mauritius; 

(c) he or a legal representative of his own choice shall be 
permi tted to make representations to the tribunal appointed 
for the review of his case; 

(d) on any review by a tribunal in pursuance of this subsection 
in any case, the tribunal may make recommendations concerning 
the necessity or expediency of continuing the restriction in 
question to the authority by which it was ordered and that, 
authority shall act in accordance with any recommendation for 
the removal or relaxation of the restriction: 

Provided that a persan whose freedom of movement has been 
restricted by virtue of a restriction that is appLicable to 
persons generally or to general classes of persans shall not make 
a request under this subsection unless he has first obtained the 
consent of the Supreme Court. 

16.-(1) Subject to the provisions of subsections (4), (5) and (7) of 
this section, no law shall make any provision that is discriminatory 
either of itself or in its effect. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of subsections (6), (7) and {8} of 
this section, no persan shall be treated in a discriminatory manner by 
any person acting in the performance of any public function conferred 
by any law or otherwise in the performance of the functions of any 
public office or any public authority. 

(3) In this section, the expression "discriminatory" means affording 
different treatment to different persons attributable wholly or mainly 
to their respective descriptions by race, caste, place of origin, 
political opinions, colour or creed whereby persans of one such 
description are subjected to disabilities or restrictions to which 
persans 'of another such description are not made subject or are 
accorded privileges or advantages that are not accorded to persans of 
another such description. 

( 4) Subsection (1} of this section shall not apply to any law so far 
as that law makes provision-

(a) for the appropriation of revenues or other funds of 
Mauritius; 

(b) with respect to persans who are not citizens of Mauritius; or 
(c) for the application, in the case of persans of any such 

description as is mentioned in subsection (3) o.f this section 
(or of persans connected with such persans), of the law with 



respect to adoptîon, marriage, divorce, burial, devolution of 
property on death or ether like matters that is the personal 
law applicable to persans of that description. 

(5) Nothing contained in any law shall be held to be inconsistent with 
or in contravention of subsection (1) of this section to the extent 
that it makes provision with respect to standards or qualifications 
(not being standards or qualifications specifically relating to race, 
caste, place of origin, political opinions, colour or creed) to be 
required of any persan who is appointed to any office in the public 
service, any office in a disciplined force, any office in the service 
of a Local Authority ·or any office in a body corporate established 
directly by any law for public purposes. 

(6) Subsection (2) of this section shall not apply to anything which 
is expressly or by necessary implication authorised to be done by any 
such provision of law as is referred. to in subsection (4) or (5) of 
this section. 

(7) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of any law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of this section to 
the extent that the law in question makes pro- vision whereby persans 
of any such description as is mentioned in subsection (3) of this 
section may be subjected to any restriction on the rights and freedoms 
guaranteed by sections 9, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15 of this Constitution, 
being such a restriction as is authorised by section 9 (2), 11 (b), 
12(2), 18(2), 14(2) or 15(8} of this Constitution, as the case mav be. 

(8) Subsection (2) of this section shall not affect any discretion 
relating to the institution, conduct or discontinuance of civil or 
criminal proceedings in any court that is vested in any person I)y or 
under this Constitution or any ether law. 

17.- (1) If any person al.leges that any of the foregoing provisions of 
this Chapter has been, is being or is likely to be contravened in 
relation to him, then, without prejudice to any other action with 
respect to the same matter that is lawfully available, that person may 
apply to the Supreme Court for redress. 

(2) The Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction to hear and 
determine any application made by any person in pursuance of the 
preceding subsection, and may make such orders, issue such writs and 
give such directions as it may consider appropriate for the purpose of 
enforcing, or securing the enforcement of, any of the foregoing 
provisions of this Chapter to the protection of which the persan 
concerned is entitled: 

Provided that the Supreme Court shall not exercise its powers 
under this subsection if it is satisfied that adequate means of 
redress for the contravention alleged are or have been available 
to the person concerned under any other law. 

(3) The Supreme Court· shall have such powers in addition t6 those 
conferred by this section as may be prescribed for the purpose of 
enabling that Court more effectively to exercise the jurisdiction 
conferred upon it by this section. 



(4) The Chief Justice may make rules with respect to the practice and 
procedure of the Supreme .Court in relation to the jurisdiction and 
powers conferred upon it by or under this section (including rules with 
respect to the time. within which applications to that court may be 
made). 

18.-(1) Nothing contained in or done under the authority of a law shall 
be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of section 5 or 
section 16 of this Constitution to the extent that the law authorises 
the taking during any period of public emergency of measures that are 
reasonably justifiable for dealing with the situation that exists in 
Mauritius during that period; 

Provided that no law, to the extent that it authorises the taking 
during a period of public emergency other than a period during 
which Mauritius is at war of measures that would be inconsistent 
with or in contravention of section 5 or section 16 of this 
Constitution if taken otherwise than during a period of public 
emergency, shall have effect unless there is in force a 
Proclamation of the Governor General declaring that, because of 
the situation existing at the time, the measures authorised by 
the law are required in the interests of peace, arder and good 
government. 

(2) A Proclamation made by the Governor-General for the purposes of 
this section-

(a) shall, when the Assembly is sitting or when arrangements have 
already been made for i t to meet wi thin seven da ys of the 
date of the Proclamation, lapse unless within seven days the 
Assembly by resolution approves the Proclamation; 

(b) shall, when the Assembly is not sitting and no arrangements 
have been made for it to meet within seven days, lapse unless 
within twenty-one days, it meets and approves tae 
Proclamation by resolution; 

(c) shall, if approved by resolution, remain in force for such 
period, not exceeding six months, as the Assembly may specify 
in the resolution; 

(d) may be extended in operation for further periods not 
exceeding six months at a time by resolution of the Assembly; 

(e) may be revoked at any time by the Governor-General, or by 
resolution of the Assembly: 

Provided that no resolution for the purposes of paragraphs (a), 
(b), (c) or (d) of this subsection shall be passed unless it is 
supported by the votes of at least two-thirds of all the members 
of the Assembly-

(.3) When a persan is detained by virtue of any such law as is referred 
to in subsection (1), of this section of this Constitution (not being a 
person who is detained because he is a persan who, not being a citizen 
of Mauritius, is a citizen of a country with which Mauritius is at war 
or has been engaged in hostilities against Mauritius in association 
with or on behalf of such a country or otherwise assisting or, adhering 
to such a country) the following provisions shall apply, that is to 
say: -



(a) he sha11, as soon as is reasonably practicable and in any 
case not more than seven days after the commencement of his 
detention, be :furnished with a statement in writinq in a 
lanquaqe that he understands specifying in detail the qrounds 
upon which he is detained, 

(b) not more than fourteen days after the commencement of his 
detention, a notification sha11 be published in the Gazette 
statinq that he has . been detained and givinq particulars of 
the provision of law under which his detention is authorlsed; 

(c) not more than one month after the commencement of his 
detention and thereafter durinq his detention at intervals of 
not more than six months, his case sha11 be reviewed by an 
independent and impartial tribunal consistinq of a chairman 
and two other members appointed by the judicial and Legal 
Service Commission, the chairman being appointed from among 
persans who are entitled to practise as a barrister or as an 
attorney-at-law in Mauritius; 

(d) he sha11 be afforded reasonable facilities to consult a legal 
representative of his own choice who sha11 be permitted to 
make representptions to the tribunal appointed for the review 
of the case of the detained persan; and 

(e) at the hearinq of hi s case by the tribunal appointed for the 
review of his case he sha11 be permitted to appear in persan 
or by a legal representative of his own choice. 

( 4) On any review by a tribunal in pursuance of this section of the 
case of a detained persan, the tribunal may make recommendations 
concerning the necessity or expediency of continuing his detention to 
the authority by which it was ordered but, unless it is otherwise 
provided by law, that authority sha11 not be obliged to act 'in 
accordance with any such recommendations. 

19.-(1) In this Chapter, un1ess the context otherwise requires-

~contravention", in relation to any requirement, includes a 
failure to comply with that requirement, and cognate expressi,ons 
shall be consumed accordingly; 

"court" means any court of law having jurisdiction in Mauritius, 
includinq Her Majesty in Council but excepting, save in sections 
4 and 6 of this ' Constitution and this section, a court 
established by a disciplinary law; 

"1eqa1 representative" means a persan 1awfu11y in or entitled to 
be in Mauritius and entitled to practise in Mauritius as a 
barrister or, except in relation to proceedings before a court in 
which an attorney-at-law has no right of audience, as an 
attorney-at-law; 

•member", in relation to a disciplined force, includes any persan 
who, under the law regulating the discipline of that force, is 
subject to that discipline. 

(2) Nothinq contained in section 
Constitution sha11 be construed as 
representation at public experrse. 

5(4), 15(4) 
entitling a 

or 18 (3) of 
persan to 

this 
legal 



(3) Nothing contained in sections 12, 13 or 15 of this Constitution 
shall be construed as precluding the inclusion in the terms and 
conditions of service of public officers of reasonable requirements as 
to their communication or association with other persans or as to their 
movements or residence. 

(4) In relation to any persan who is a member of a disciplined force 
of Mauritius, nothing contained in or done under the authority of the 
disciplinary law of that force shall be held to be inconsistent with or 
in contravention of any of the provisions of this Chapter other than 
sections 4, 6 and 7. 

(5) In relation to any person who is a member of a disciplined force 
that is not a disciplined force of Mauritius and who is present in 
Mauritius in pursuance of arrangements made between the Government of 
Mauritius and another Government or an international Organisation, 
nothing contained in or done under the authority of the disciplinary 
law of that force shall be held to be inconsistent with or in 
contravention of any of the provisions of this Chapter. 

( 6) No measures ta ken in relation to a pers on who is a member of a 
disciplined force of a country with which Mauritius is at war and no 
law, to the extent that it authorises the taking of any such measures, 
shall be held to be inconsistent with or in contravention of any of the 
provisions of this Chapter. 

(7) In this Chapter "period of public emergency" means any period 
during which-

(a) Mauritius is engaged in any war; or 
(b) there is in force a Proclamation by the Governor-General 

declaring that a state of publié emergency exists; or 
(c) there is in force a resolution of the Assembly supported by 

the votes of a majority of all the members of the Assembly 
declaring that democratie institutions in Mauritius are 
threatened by subversion. 

(8) A Proclamation made by the Governor-General for the purposes of 
the preceding subsection-

(a) shall, when the Assembly is sitting or when arrangements 
have already been made for it to meet within seven days of 
the date of the Proclamation, lapse unless within seven days 
the Assembly by resolution approves the Proclamation; 

(b) shall, when the Assembly is not sitting and no arrangements 
have been made for it to meet within seven days, lapse 
unless within twenty-one days it meets and approves the 
Proclamation by resolution; 

(c) may be revoked at any ti.me by the Governor-General, or by 
resolution of the Assembly; 

Provided that no resolution for the purposes of paragraphs (a) or 
{b) of this subsection shall be passed unless it is supported by 
the votes of a majority of all the members of the Assernbly. 

(9) A resolution passed by the Assembly for the purposes of subsection 
7 (c} of this section-
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(a) shall remain in force for such period, not exceeding twelve 
months, as the Assembly may specify in the resolution; 

(b) may be extended in operation for further periods not 
,exceeding twelve months at a time by a further resolution 
supported by the votes of a majority of all the members of 
the Assembly; 

(c) may be revoked at any time by resolution of the Assembly. 

CHAPTER III 

C:IT:IZ:IEHSBJ:P 

20.-(1) Every person who, having been born in Mauritius, is on llth 
March 1968 a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies shall become a 
citizen of Mauritius on 12th March 1968. 

(2) Every Person who on the 11th March 1968, is a citizen of the 
United Kingdom and Colonies-

(a) having become such a citizen under the British Natiomüity 
Act 1948(a) by Virtue of his having been naturalized by the 
Governor of the former colony of Mauritius as a British 
subject before that Act came into force; or 

(b) having become such a citizen by virtue of his having been 
naturalized or registered by the Governor of the former 
colony of Mauritius under that Act, 

shall become a citizen of Mauritius on 12th March 1968. 

(3) Every person who, having been born outside Mauritius is on 1lth 
March 1968 a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies shall, if his 
father becomes or would, but for his death have become a citizen of 
by virtue of subsection (1) or subsection (2) of this section, become a 
citizen of Mauritius on 12th March 1968. -

(4) For the purposes of this section a persan shall be regarded as 
having been born in Mauritius if he was born in the territories which 
were comprised in the former colony of Mauritius immediately before 8th 
November 1965 but were not so comprised immediately before 12th March 
1968 unless his father was born in the territories which were comprised 
in the colony of Seychelles immediately before 8~ November 1965. 

21.-(1) Any woman who, on 12th March 1968 is or has been married to a 
pers on-

(a) who becomes a citizen of Mauritius by virtue of the preceding 
section; or 
citizens. 

(b) who, having died before 12th March 1968 would, but for his 
death, have become a citizen of Mauritius by virtue of that 
section, 

shall be entitled upon making application and, if she is a 
British protected pers on or an ali en, upon ta king the oath of 
allegiance, to be registered as a citizen of Mauritius. 



Provided that1 in the case of any woman who on the 12th March 
1968 is not a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies, the 
right to be registered as a citizen of Mauritius under this 
section shall be subject to such exceptions or qualifications as 
may be prescribed in the interests of national security or public 
policy. 

{2) Any application for registra tian under this section shall be made 
in such manner as may be prescribed as respects that application. 

22. Every person born in Mauritius after 11th March 1968 shall become a 
citizen of Mauritius at the date of his birth: 

Provided that a persan shall not become a citizen of Mauritius by 
virtue of this section if at the time of his birth his father-

(a) possesses such immunity from suit and legal process as is 
accorded to an envoy of a foreign sovereign power accredited 
to Mauritius and neither of his parents is a citizen of 
Mauritius; 

{b) his .father is an enemy allen and the birth occurs in a place 
then under occupation by the enemy. 

23. A persan born outside Mauritius after llth March 1968 sha.ll become 
a citizen of Mauritius at the date of his birth if at that date his 
father is a citizen of Mauritius otherwise that by virtue of this 
section or section 20(3) of this Constitution. 

24. Any woman who, after 1lth March 1968 marries a person who is or 
becomes a citizen of Mauritius shall be entitled, upon making 
application in such manner as may be prescribed and, if she is a 
British protected persan or an allen, upon taking the oath of 
allegiance, to be registered as a citizen of Mauritius: 

Provided that the right to be registered as a citizen Mauritius 
under this section shall be subject to such exceptions or 
qualifications as may be prescribed in the interests of national 
security or public policy. 

25.-(1) Every persan who under this Constitution or any ether law is a 
citizen of Mauritius or under any enactment for the time being in force 
in any country to which this section applies is a ci ti zen of that 
country shall, by virtue of that citizenship, have the status of a 
Commonwealth citizen. 

(2) Every person who is a British subject without citizenship under 
the British Nati"onality Act 1948, continues to be a British subject 
under section 2 of that Act or is a British subject under the British 
Nationality Act 1965 (a} shall, by virtue of that status, have the 
status of a Commonwealth citizen. 

(3) R & R - A.48/91 

26. Parliament may make provision-

(a) for the acquisition of citizenship of Mauritius by persans 
who are not eligible or who are no longer eligible to become 



citizens of Mauritius by virtue of the provisions of this 
Chapter; 

(b) for depriving of his citizenship of Mauritius any persan who 
is a citizen of Mauritius otherwise than by virtue of 
sections 20, 22 or 23 of the Constitution, 

(c)-(e) deleted- A. 23/95 

27.-(1) In this Chapter "British protected persan" means a persan who 
is a British protected persan for the purposes of the British 
Nationality Act 1948. 

(2) Deleted-(A.23/95) 

(3) For the purposes of this Chapter, a persan born aboard a 
registered ship or aircraft, or aboard an unregistered ship or aircraft 
of the government of any country. shall be deemed to have been born in 
the place in which the ship or aircraft was registered or, as the case 
may be in that country. 

(4) Any reference in this Chapter to the national status of the 
father of a persan at the time of that persan' s birth shall, in 
relation to a persan born after the death of his father, be construed 
as a reference to the national status of the father at the time of the 
father' s dea th; and where that death occurred before 12th March 1968 
and the birth occurred after the 11th March 1968 the national status 
that the father would have had if he had died on 12th March 1968 shall 
be deemed to be his national status at the time of his death. 

CHAPTER IV 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
(R & R: A. 48/91) 

CHAPTER IV 

PARLIAMENT 

31.-(1) There shall be a Parliament for Mauritius, which shall consist 
of Her Majesty and a Legislative Assembly. 

(2) The Assembly shall consist of persans elected in accordance 
with schedule I to this Constitution, which makes provision for the 
election of seventy members. 

32. (1-4) - R & R:A. 1/96 

(5) A persan hol.ding the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker may 
resign his office by writing under his hand addressed to the Assembly 
and the office shall become vacant when the writing is received by the 
Clerk to the Assembly. 

(6) No business shall be transacted in the Assembly (other than the 
election of a Speaker) at any time when the office of Speaker is vacant. 

33. Subject to the provisions of the next following section, a persan 
shall be qualified to be elected as a rnember of the Assembly if, and 
shall not be so qualified unless, he- · 



(1) is a Commonwealth citizen of not less than twenty-one years 
of age; 

(2)has resided in Mauritius for a period of, or periods amounting 
in the aggregate to, not less than two years before the date of 
his nomination for election; 

{3) has resided in Mauritius for a period of not less than six 
months immediately before that date; and 

(4) is able to speak and, unless incapacitated by blindness or 
other physical cause, to read the English language with a degree 
of proficiency sufficient to enable him to take an active part in 
the proceedings of the Assembly. 

34.-(1) No persan shall be qualified to be elected as a member of the 
Assembly who-

(a) is, by virtue of his own 
allegiance, obedience or 
outside the Commonwealth; 

act, under any acknowledgement of 
adherence to a power or state 

(b) is a public officer or a local government officer; 
(c) is a party to, or a partner in a firm or a director or 

manager of a company which is a party to, any contract with 
the government for or on account of the public service, and 
has not, within fourteen days after his nomination as a 
candidate for election, published in the English language in 
the Gazette and in a newspaper circulating in the 
constituency for which he is a candidate a notice setting out 
the nature of such contract and his interest, or the interest 
of any such firm or company, therein; 

(d) has been adjudged or otherwise declared bankrupt under any 
law in force in an part of the Commonwealth and has not been 
discharged or has obtained the benefit of a cessio bonorum in 
Mauritius; 

{e) is a persan adjudged to be of unsound mind or detained as a 
criminal lunatic under any law in force in Mauritius; 

(f) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in any 
part of the Commonwealth, or is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called} exceeding twelve 
months imposed on him by such a court or substi tuted by 
competent authority for sorne other sentence imposed on him by 
such a court, or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the 
execution of which has been suspended; 

{g} is disqualified for election by any law in force in Mauritius 
by reas on of his holding, or acting in,, an office the 
functions of which involve-

(i) any responsibility for, or in connection with, the 
conduct of any election; or 

(ii) any responsibility for the compilation or revision of 
any electoral register; or 



(h) is disqualified for membership of the Assembly by any law in 
force in Mauritius relating to offences connected with 
elections. 

(2) If it is prescribed by Parliarnent that any office in the public 
service or the service of a Local Authority is not to be regarded as. 
such an office for the purposes of this section, a persan shall not be 
regarded for the purposes of this seétion as a public officer or a 
local governrnent officer, as the case may be, by reason only that he 
holds, or is acting in, that office 

(3) For the purpose of this section-

(a) 

(b) 

two or more terrns of imprisonrnent that are 
served consecuti vely shall be regarded as a 
imprisonrnent for the aggregate period of those 
imprisonrnent in default of payrnent of a 
disregarded. 

required to be 
single terrn of 
tenus; and 
fine shall be 

35.- (1) The seat in the Assembly of a member thereof shall become 
vacant-

(a) upon a dissolution of Parliarnent; 
(b) if he ceases to be a Commonwealth citizen; 
(c) if he becomes a party to any contract with the Government for 

or on account of the public service, or if any firrn in which 
he is a partner or any company of which he is a director or 
manager becomes a party to any such contract, or if he 
becomes a partner in a fin-n or a director or manager of a 
company which is a party to any such contract: 

Provided that, if in the circurnstances it appears to him to be just to 
do so, the Speaker (or, if the office of Speaker is vacant or he is for 
any reason unable to perform the functions of his office, the Deputy 
Speaker) may exempt any member from vacating his seat under the 
provisions of this paragraph if such mernber, before becoming a party to 
such contract as aforesaid, or before or as soon as practicab1e after 
becoming otherwise interested in such contract (whether as a partner in, 
a firrn or as· a director or manager of a company), discloses to the 
Speaker or, as the case may be, the Deputy Speaker the nature of such 
contract and his interest or the interest of any such firrn or company 
the rein; 

(d) if he ceases to be resident in Mauritius; 
(e) if, without leave of the Speaker (,or, if the office of 

Speaker is vacant or he is for any reason unable to perforrn 
the functions of his office, the Deputy Speaker) previously 
obtained, he is absent from the sittings of the Assembly for 
a continuons period of three months during any session 
thereof for any reason other than his being in lawful custody 
in Mauritius; 

(f) if any of the circurnstances arise that, if he were not a 
mernber of the Assembly, would cause him to be disqualified 
for election thereto. by virtue of paragraph (a), (b), (d), 
(e), (g) or (h) of the preceding section; 



(2) A mernber of the Assernbly may resign his seat therein by writing 
under his hand addressed to the Speaker and the seat shall become 
vacant when the writing is received by the Speaker or, if the office of 
Speaker is vacant or the Speaker is for any reason unable to perform 
the functions of his office, by the Deputy Speaker or such other persan 
as may be specified in the rules and orders of the Assembly. 

36.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, if a member of the 
Assembly is sentenced by a court in any part of the Commonwealth to 
death or to imprisonment (by whatever name called) for a term exceeding 
twelve months, he shall forthwith cease to perform his functions as a 
member of the Assembly and his seat in the Assernbly shall become vacant 
at the expiration of a period of thirty days thereafter: 

Provided that the Speaker (or, if the office of Speaker is vacant 
or he is for any reason unable to perforrn the functions of his office, 
the Deputy Speaker) may, at the request of the member, from time to 
time extend that period of thirty days to enable the member to pursue 
any appeal in respect of his conviction or sentence, so however that 
extensions of time exceeding in the aggregate three hundred and thirty 
days shall not be given without the approval of the Assembly signified 
by resolution. 

(2) If at any time before the member vacates his seat he is granted a 
free pardon or his conviction is set aside or his sentence is reduced 
to a term of imprisonment of less twelve months or a punishment other 
than imprisonrnent is substituted, his seat in the Assembly shall not 
become vacant under the preceding subsection and he may again perform 
his functions as a member of the Assembly. 

(3) For the purpose of this section-

(a) 

(b) 

two or more terms of imprisonrnent that are 
served consecutively shall be regarded as a 
imprisonment for the aggregate period of those 
imprisonrnent in default of payrnent of a 
disregarded. 

required to 
single term 
terms; and 
fine shall 

be 
of 

be 

37.-(1) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction to hear and determine 
any question whether-

(a) any persan has been validly elected as a mernber of the 
Assernbly; 

(b) any persan who has been elected as Speaker or Deputy Speaker 
was qualified to be so elected or has vacated the office of 
Speaker or Deputy Speaker as the case may be; or 

(c) any member of the Assembly has vacated his seat or is 
required, under the provisions of section 36 of this 
Cons ti tut ion, to cease to perform his functions as a member 
of the Assembly. 

(2) An application to the Supreme Court for the determination of any 
question under subsection (1) (a) of this section may be made by any 
persan entitled to vote in the election to which the application 
relates or by any person who was a candidate at that election or by the 
Attorney-General and, if it is made by a persan other than the 



Attorney-Genera~, the Attorney-General may intervene and may then 
appear or be represented in the proceedings. 

(3) An application to the Supreme Court for the determination of any 
question under subsection (1) (b) of this section may be made by any 
member of the Assembly or by the Attorney-General and, if it is made by 
a persan other than the Attorney- General, the Attorney-General may 
intervene and may then appear or be represented in the proceedings. 

(4) An application to the Supreme Court for the determination of any 
question under subsection (1) (c) of this section may be made-

(a) by any member of the Assembly or by the Attorney-General; or 
(b) by any persan registered in sorne constituency as an elector, 

and, if it is made by a persan other than the Attorney
General, the Attorney-General may intervene and may then 
appear or be represented in the proceedings. 

(5) Parliament may make provision with respect to-

(a) the circumstances and manner in which and the imposition of 
conditions upon which any application may be made to the 
Supreme Court for the determination of any question under 
this section; and 

(b) the powers, practice and procedure of the Supreme Court in 
relation to any such application. 

{6) A determination by the Supreme Court in proceedings under this 
section shall not be subject to an appeal; 

Provided that an appeal shall lie in such cases as may be prescribed by 
Parliament. 

(7) In the exercise of his functions under this section, the Attorney
General shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other 
persan or authority. 

38.-(1) There shall be an Electoral Boundaries Commission which shall 
consist of a chairman and not less than two nor more · than four other 
members appointed by the Governor-General acting in accordance with the 
advice of the Prime Minister tendered after the Prime Minister has 
consulted the Leader of the Opposition. 

(2) There shall be an Electoral Supervisory Commission which shall 
consist of a chairman appointed by the Governor- General in accordance 
with th,e advice of the judicial and Legal Service Commission and not 
less than two nor more than four other members appointed by the 
Governor-General acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime 
Minister tendered after the Prime Minister has consulted the Leader of 
the Opposition. 

(3) No person shall be qualified for appointment as a member of the 
Electoral Boundaries Commission or the Electoral Supervisory Commission 
if he is a member of, or a candidate for election to, the Assembly or 
any Local Authorit,Y or a public officer or a local government officer. 



{4) Subject to the provisions of this section, a member of the 
Electoral Boundaries Commission or the Electoral Supervisory Commission 
shall vacate his office-

(a) at the expiration of five years from the date of his 
appointment; or 

(b) if any circumstances arise that, if he were not a member of 
the Commission, would cause him to be disqualified for 
appointment as such. 

(5) The provisions of section 92(2) to (5) of this Constitution shall 
apply to a member of the Electoral Boundaries Commission or of the 
Electoral Supervisory Commission as they apply to a Commissioner within 
the meaning of that section. 

39.-(1) There shall be twenty-one constituencies and accordingly-

(a) the Island of Mauritius shall be divided into twenty 
constituencies; 
(b) Rodrigues shall form one constituency: 

Provided that the Assembly may by resolution provide that any island 
forming part of Mauritius that is not comprised in the Island of 
Mauritius or Rodrigues shall be included in such one of the 
constituencies as the Electoral Boundaries Commission may determine and 
with effect from the next dissolution of Parliament after the passing 
of any such resolution the pro- visions of this section shall have 
effect accordingly. 

(2) The Electoral Boundaries Commission shall review the boundaries of 
the constituencies at such times as will enable them to present a 
report to the Assembly ten years, as near as may be, after the 12th 
August 1966 and, thereafter, ten years after presentation of their last 
report: 

Provided that the Commission may at any time carry out a review and 
present a report if it is considers it desirable to do so by reason of 
the holding of an off.icial census of the population of Mauritius and 
shall do so if a resolution is passed by the Assembly in pursuance of 
the preceding subsection. 

(3) The report of the Electoral Boundaries Commission shall make 
recommendations for such alterations (if any) to the boundaries of the 
constituencies as appear to the Commission to be required so that the 
number of inhabitants of each constituency is as nearly equal as is 
reasonably practicable to the population quota; 

Provided that title number of inhabitants of a constituency may he 
. uea4ler or less than the population quota in order to take account of 
means of communication1 geographical features, density of population 
and the boundaries of administrative areas. 

(4) The Assembly may, by resolution 1 approve or reject · the 
recommendations of the Electoral Boundaries Commission, but may not 
vary them; and, if so approved, the recommendations shall have effect 
as from the next dissolution of Parliament. 



(5) In this section "population quota" means the number obtained by 
dividing the number of inhabitants of the Island of Mauritius 
(including any island included in any constituency in the Island of 
Mauritius by virtue of any resolution under subsection (1) of this 
section) according to the latest official census of the population of 
Mauritius by twenty. 

40.-(1) There shall be an Electoral Commissioner, whose office shall be 
a public office and who shall be appointed by the Judicial and Legal 
Service Commission. 

(2) No person shall be qualified to hold or act 
Electoral Commissioner unless he is qualified to 
barrister in Mauritius. 

in the office of 
practise as a 

(3) Without prejudice to the provisions of the next following 
section, in the exercise of his functions under this Constitution the 
Electoral Commissioner shall not be subject to the direction or control 
of any other person or authority. 

41.-(1) The Electoral Supervisory Commission shall have general 
responsibility for, and shall supervise, the registration of electors 
for the election of members of the Assembly and the conduct of 
elections of such members and the Commission shall have such powers and 
other functions relating to such registration and such elections as may 
be prescribed. 

(2) The Electoral Commissioner shall have such powers and other 
functions relating to such registration and elections as may be 
prescribed; and he shall keep the Electoral Supervisory Commission 
fully informed concerning the exercise of his functions and shall have 
the right to attend meetings of the Commission and to refer to the 
Commission for their advice or decision any question relating to his 
functions. 

(3) Every proposed Bill and every proposed regulation or other 
instrument having the force of law relating to the registration of 
electors for the election of members of the Assembly or to the election 
of such members shall be referred to the Electoral Supervisory 
Commission and to the Electoral Commissioner at such time as shall give 
them sufficient opportunity to make comments thereon before the Bill is 
introduced in the Assembly or, as the case may be, the regulation or 
other instrument is made. 

(4) The Electoral Supervisory Commission may make such reports to the 
Governor-General their supervision, or any draft Bill or instrument 
that is referred to them, as they may think. fit and if the Commission 
so requests in any such report other than a report on a draft Bill or 
instrument that report shall be laid before the Assembly. 

(5) The question whether the Electoral Commissioner has acted in 
accordance with the advice of or a decision of the Electoral 
Supervisory Commission shall not be enquired into in any court of law. 

42.- (1) Subject to the provisions of the next following section, a 
person shall be entitled to be registered as an elector if, and shall 
not be so entitled unless-



(a) he is a Commonwealth citizen of not less than twenty-one 
years of age; and 

(b) either he has resided in Mauritius for a period of not less 
than two years immediately before such date as may be 
prescribed by Parliament or he is domiciled in Mauritius and 
is resident therein on the prescribed date. 

(2) No person shall be entitled to be registered as an elector-

(a) in more than one constituency; or 
(b) in any constituency in which he is not resident on the 

prescribed date. 

43. No person shall be entitled to be registered as an elector who-

(a) is under sentence of death imposed on him by a court in any 
part of the Commonwealth, or is serving a sentence of 
imprisonment (by whatever name called) exceeding twelve 
months imposed on him by such a court or substituted by 
competent authority for sorne ether sentence imposed on him by 
such a court, or is under such a sentence of imprisonment the 
execution of which has been suspended; 

(b} is a person adjudged to be of unsound mind or detained as a 
criminal lunatic under any law in force in Mauritius; or 

(c) is disqualified for registration as an elector by any law in 
force in Mauritius relating to offences connected with 
elections. 

44.- (1) Any person who is registered as an elector in a constituency 
small be entitled to vote in such manner as may be prescribed at any 
election for that constituency unless he is prohibited from so voting 
by any law in force in Mauritius because-

(a} he is a returning officer; or 
(b) he has been concerned in any offence connected with 
elections: 

Provided that no such person shall be entitled so to vote if on the 
date prescribed for polling he is in lawful custody or (except in so 
far as may otherwise be prescribed) he is for any ether reason unable 
to attend in person at the place and time prescribed for polling. 

(2} No person shall vote at any election for any constituency who is 
not registered as an elector in that constituency. 

45.- (1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, Parliament may 
make laws for the peace, order and good government of Mauritius. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) of this 
section, Parliarnent may by law determine the privileges, imrnunities and 
powers of the Assernbly and the mernbers thereof. 

46.- (1} The power of Parliarnent to make laws shall be exercisable by 
bills passed by the Assernbly and assented to by the Governor-General on 
behalf of Rer Majesty. 



(2) R & R: A. 48/91 

(3} When the Governor-General assents to a bill that has been 
submitted to him in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution 
the bill shall become law and the Governor-General shall thereupon 
cause it to be published in the Gazette as a law. 

(4} No law made by Parliarnent shall come into operation until it has 
been published in the Gazette but Parliament may postpone the coming 
into operation of any such law and may mak:e laws with retrospective 
effect. 

(5) All laws made by Parliament shall be styled "Acts of Parliament" 
and the words of enactment shall be "Enacted by the Parliament of 
Mauritius". 

47.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, Parliament may alter 
this Constitution. 

(2) A bill for an Act of Parliament to alter any of the following 
provisions of this Constitution, that is to say -

(a} this section; 
(b) Chapters II 1 VII, VIII and IX; 
(c) schedule 1; and 
(d) Chapter XI, to the extent that it relates to any of the 

provisions specified in the preceding paragraphs, 

shall not be passed by the Assernbly unless it is supported at the final 
voting in the Assernbly by the votes of not less than three-quarters of 
all the mernbers of the Assernbly. 

(3} A bill for an Act of parliament to alter any provision of this 
Constitution (but which does not alter any of the provisions of this 
Constitution as specified in subsection (2) of this section) shall not 
be passed by the Assembly unless it is supported at the final voting in 
the Assernbly by the votes of not less than two-thirds of all the 
mernbers of the Assembly-

shall not be passe this section references 
Constitution or de references-

to altering this 

(4) In this section references to altering the Constitution or any 
part of this Constitution include references-

(a) to revok:ing it, with or without reenactment thereof or the 
mak:ing of different provision in lieu thereof; 

(b) to modifying it, whether by omitting or amending any of its 
provisions or inserting additional provisions in it or 
otherwise; and 

(c) to suspend.ing its operation for any period, or terminating 
any such suspension. 

48. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, the Assembly may 
regula te i ts own procedure and may in particular mak:e rules for the 
orderly conduct of its own proceedings. 



49. The official language of the Assembly shall be English but any 
member may address the chair in French. 

50. The Speaker or in his absence the Deputy Speaker or in their 
absence a member of the Assembly (not being a Minister elected by the 
Assembly for the sitting, shall preside at any sitting of the Assembly. 

51. The Assembly may act notwithstanding any vacancy in the mernbership 
(including any vacancy not filled when the Assembly first meets after 
any general election} and the presence or participation of any persan 
not entitled to be present at or to participate in the proceedings of 
the Assembly shall not invalidate those proceedings. 

52.- (1) If at any sitting of the Assembly a quorum is not present and 
any member of the Assernbly who is present abjects on that account to 
the transaction of business and, after such interval as may be 
prescribed by the Assembly, the persan presiding at the sitting 
ascertains that a quorum is still not present, he shall adjourn the 
Assernbly. 

(2) For the purposes of this section the quorum shall consist of 
seventeen members of the Assembly in addition to the person presiding. 

53.- (1} Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, all questions 
proposed for decision in the Assembly shall be determined by a majority 
of the votes of the members present and voting; and a member of the 
Assembly shall not be precluded from so voting by reason only that he 
holds · the office of Speaker or Deputy Speaker or is presiding in the 
Assernbly. 

(2) If, upon any question before the Assembly that falls to be 
determined by a majority of the members present and voting, the votes 
cast are equally divided, the Speaker or other persan presiding shall 
have and shall exercise a casting vote. 

54. Except upon the recommendation of à Minis ter, the Assembly shall 
not-

(a) proceed upon any bill (including any amendment to a bill) 
that, in the opinion of the persan presiding, makes provision 
for any of the following purposes-

(i) for the imposition of taxation or the alteration of, 
taxation otherwise than by reduction; 

(ii)for the imposition of any charge upon the Consolidated 
Fund or other public funds of Mauritius or the alteration 
of any such charge otherwise than by reduction; 

(iii} for the payment, issue or withdrawal from the 
Consolidated Fund or other public funds of Mauritius of 
any manies not charged thereon or any increase in the 
amount of such payment, issue or withdrawal; or 

(iv} for the composition or remission of any debt to the 
Government; 

(b) proceed upon any motion (including any amendment to a motion} 
the effect of which, in the opinion of the person 



presiding, would be to make provision for any of those 
purposes; or 

(c) receive any petition that, in the opinion of the persan 
presidin,g, requests that provision be made for any of those 
purposes. 

55. No member of the Assembly shall take part in the proceedings of the 
Assembly {other than proceedings necessary for the purposes of this 
section) until he has made and subscribed before the Assembly the oath 
of allegiance prescribed in schedule 3 to this Constitution. 

56.- (1) The sessions of the Assembly shall be held in such place and 
begin at such time as the Governor-General by Proclamation may appoint: 

Provided the place at, which any session of the Assembly is to be held 
may be altered from time to time during the course of the session by a 
further proclamation made by the Governor- General. 

(2) A session of the Assembly shall be held from time to time so 
that a period of twelve months shall not intervene between the last 
sitting of the Assembly in one session and its first sitting in the 
next session. 

(3) Writs for a general election of members of the Assembly shall be 
issued within sixty days of the date of any dissolution of Parliament 
and a session of the Assembly shall be appointed to commence within 
thirty days of the date prescribed for polling at any general election. 

57.- (1) The Governor-General acting in accordance with the advice of 
the Prime Minister, may at any time prorogue or dissolve Parliament: 

Provided that-

{a) if the Assembly passes a resolution that it has no confidence 
in the Government and the Prime Minister does not within thee 
days either resign from his office or advise the Governor
General to dissolve Parliament within seven days or at s;uch 
later time as the Governor-General, acting in his own 
deliberate judgment, may consider reasonable, the Governor
General, acting in his own deliberate judgment, may dissolve 
Parliament; 

(b) if the office of Prime Minister is vacant and the Governor
General considers that there is no prospect of his being able 
within a reasonable time to appoint to that office a persan 
who can command the support of a majority of the members of 
the Assembly, the Governor-General, acting in his own 
deliberate judgment, may dissolve Parliament. 

{2) Parliament unless sooner dissolved, shall continue for five years 
from the date of the first sitting of the Assembly after any general 
election and shall then stand dissolved. 

At any time when Mauritius it at war Parliament may from time to time 
extend the period of five years specified in the preceding subsection 
not more than twelve months at a time: 



Provided that the life of Parliament shall not be extended under this 
subsection for more than five years. 

(4) At any time when there is in force a Proclamation by the Governor
General declaring, for the purposes of section 19 (7) (b) of this 
Constitution, that a state of public emergency exists Parliament may 
from time to time extend the period of five years specified in 
subsection (2) of this section by not more than six months at a time: 

Provided that the life of Parliament shall not be extended under this 
subsection for more than one year. 

(5) If, after a dissolution and before the holding of the election of 
members of the Assembly, the Prime Minister advises the Governor
General that, owing to the existence of a state of war or of a state of 
emergency in Mauritius or any part thereof, it is necessary to recall 
Parliament, the Governor-General shall summon the Parliament that has 
been dissolved to meet. 

(6) Unless the life of Parliament is extended under subsection (3) or 
subsection (4) this section, the election of members of the Assembly 
shall proceed notwithstanding the summoning of Parliament under the 
preceding subsection and the Parliament that has been recalled shall, 
if not sooner dissolved, again stand dissolved on the day before the 
day prescribed for polling at that election. 

CHAPTER VI 
THE EXECUTIVE 

58.-(1) The executive authority of Mauritius is vested in Her Majesty. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, that authority 
may be exercised on behalf of Her Majesty by the Governor-General 
either directly or through officers subordinate to him. 

(3) Nothing in this section shall preclude persons or authorises 
other than the Governor-General from exercising such functions as may 
be conferred upon them by any law. 

59.-(l) There shall be a Prime Minister, who shall be appointed by the 
Governor-General. 

(2) There shall be, in addition to the offices of Prime Minister 
and of Attorney-General, such other offices of Minister of the 
Government as may be. prescribed by Parliament or, subject to the 
provisions of any law, established by the Governor-General, acting in 
accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister: 

Provided that the number of offices of Minister other than the Prime 
Minister shall not be more than fourteen. 

(3) The Governor-General acting in his own deliberate judgment, shall 
appoint as Prime Minister the member of the Assembly who appears to him 
best able to command the support of the majority of the members of the 
Assembly, and shall, acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime 



Minis ter, appoint the Attorney General and the other Ministers from 
among the members of the Assembly: 

Provided that-

(a) if occasion arises for making an appointment while Parliament 
is dissolved a persan who was a member of the Assembly 
immediately before the dissolution may be appointed; and 

(b) a persan may be appointed Attorney-General notwithstanding 
that be is not, (or, as the case may be, was not) a member of 
the Assembly. 

60.-(1) If a resolution of no confidence in the Government is passed by 
the Assembly and the Prime Minister does not within three days resign 
from his offi~e the Governor-General shall remove the Prime Minister 
from office unless, in pursuance of section 57 (1) of this Constitution, 
Parliament has been or is to be dissolved in consequence of such 
resolution. 

(2) If at any time between the holding of a general election and the 
first sitting of the Assembly thereafter the Governor-General, acting 
in his own deliberate judgment, considers that, in consequence of 
changes in the membership of the Assembly resulting from that general 
election, the Prime Minister will not be able to command the support 
of a maj ori ty of the members of the Assembly of the Governor-General 
may remove the Prime Minister from Office: 

Provided that the Governor-General shall not remove the Prime Minister 
from office within the period of ten days immediately following the 
date prescribed for polling at that general election unless be is 
satisfied that a party or party alliance in opposition to the 
Government and registered for the purposes of that general election 
under paragraph 2 of schedule I to this Constitution has at that 
general election gained a majority of all the seats in the Assembly. 

(3) The office of Prime Minister or any other Minister shall become 
vacant-

(a) if he ceases to be a member of the Assembly otherwise than by 
reason of a dissolution of Parliament; or 

(b) if, at the first sitting of the Assembly after any general 
election, he is not a member of the Assembly: 

Provided that paragraph (b) of this subsection shall not apply to the 
office of Attorney-General if the helder thereof was not a member of 
the Assembly in the preceding dissolution of Parliament. 

(4) The office of a Minister {other than the Prime Minister) shall 
become vacant-

(a) if the Governor-General acting in accordance with the advice 
of the Prime Minister, so directs; 

(b) if the Prime Minister resigns from office within three days 
after the passage by the Assembly of a resolution of no 
confidence in the Government or is removed from office under 
subsection (1) or subsection (9) of this section; or 

(c) upon the appointment of any persan to the office of Prime 
Minister. 



(5) If for any period the Prime Minister or any ether Minister is 
unable by reason of the provisions of section 36(1) of this 
Constitution to perform his functions as a mernber of the <Assernbly 
he shall not during that period perform any of his functions as Prime 
Minister or Minister, as the case may be, 

61.-(1) There shall be a Cabinet for Mauritius, consisting of the Prime 
Minister and the ether Ministers. 

(2) The functions of the Cabinet shall be to advise the Governor
General in the government of Mauritius and the Cabinet shall be 
collectively responsible to the Assernbly for any advi~e given to the 
Governor-General by or under the general authority of the Cabinet and 
for all things done by or under the authori ty of any Minister in the 
execution of his office. 

(3) The provisions of the last preceding subsection shall not apply 
in relation to-

(a) the appointment and removal from office of Ministers, the 
assigning of responsibility to any Minister under the next 
following section or the authorisation of another Minister to 
perform the functions of the Prime Minister during absence or 
illness; 

(b} the dissolution of Parliament; or 
(c} the matters referred to in section 75 of this Constitution 

(which relate to the prerogative of mercy). 

62. The Governor-General acting in accordance with the advice of the 
Prime Minis ter, may, by directions in wri ting assign to the Prime 
Minister or any other Minister responsibility for the conduct (subject 
to the provisions of this Cons ti tut ion and any other law) of any 
business of the Government, including responsibility for the 
administration of any department government. 

63.- (1) Whenever the Prime Minister is absent from Mauritius or is by 
reason of lllness or of the provisions of section 60 {5) of this 
Cons ti tut ion unable to perform the functions conferred on him by this 
Constitution, the Governor-General may, by directions in writing, 
authorise sorne other Minister to perform those functions {ether than 
the functions conferred by this section) and that Minister may perform 
those functions until his authority is revoked by the Governor-General. 

(2) The powers of the Governor-General under this secthm shall be 
exercised by him in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister: 

Provided that if the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate 
judgment, considers that it is impracticable to obtain the advice of 
the Prime Minlster owing to the Prime Mnister's absence or illness, or 
if the Prime Minister is unable to tender advice by reason of the 
provisions of section 60(5) of this Constitution, the Governor-General 
may exercise those powers without that advice and in his own deliberate 
judgment. 

64.-(1) In the exercise of his functions under this Constitution or any 
other law, the Governor-General shall act in accordance with the advice 



of the Cabinet or of a Minister acting under the general authority of 
the Cabinet except in cases where he is required by this Constitution 
to act in accordance with the advice of, or after consultation with, 
any person or authority other than the Cabinet or in his own deliberate 
judgment. 

(2) Where the Governor-General is directed by this Constitution to 
exercise any function after consultation with any person or authority 
other than the Cabinet, he shall not be obliged to exercise that 
function in accordance with the advice of that person or authority. 

(3) Where the Governor-General is required by this Constitution to 
act in accordance with the advice of or after consultation with any 
persan or authority, the question whether he has in any matter so acted 
shall not be called in question in any court of law. 

(4) During any period in which the office of Leader of Opposition 
is vacant by reason that there is no such opposition party as is 
referred to in subsection {2} (a) of section 73 of this Constitution and 
the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment, is of the 
opinion that no member of the Assembly would be acceptable to the 
leaders of the opposition parties for the purposes of subsection (2) (b} 
of that section or by reason that there are no opposition parties for 
the purposes of that section, the operation of any provision of this 
Constitution shall, to the extent that it requires the 
Prime Minister or the Public Service Commission to consult the Leader 
of the Opposition, be suspended. 

65. The Prime Minister shall keep the Governor-General full y informed 
concerning @he general conduct of the government of Mauritius and shall 
furnish the Governor-General with such information as he may request 
with respect to any particular matter relating to the government of 
Mauritius .. · 

66. Act 3/96 

67. A Minister shall not ·enter upon the duties of his office unless 
he has taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance and such oath for 
the due execution of his office as is prescribed by schedule 3 to this 
Constitution. 

68. Where any Minister has been charged wi th responsibili ty for the 
administration of any department of government he shall exercise 
general direction and control over that department and, subject to such 
direction and control, any department in the charge of a Minister 
{including the office of the Prime Minister or any other Minister} 
shall be under the supervision of a Permanent Secretary or sorne other 
supervising officer whose o.ffice shall be a public office: 

Provided that-
(a) any such department may be under the joint supervision of 
two or more supervising officers; and 
(b) different parts of any such department may respectively be 
under the supervision of different supervising officers. 

69.-(l) There shall be an Attorney-General who shall be principal legal 
adviser to the Government of Mauritius. 



(2) The office of Attorney-General shall be the office of a 
Minister. 

(3-5) Republished: GN 60/68 

70.-(1} There shall be a Secretary to the Cabinet, whose office shall 
be a public office. 

(2) The Secretary to the Cabinet shall be responsible, in 
accordance with such instructions as may be given to him by the Prime 
Minister, for arranging the business for, and keeping the minutes of, 
the Cabinet or any committee thereof and for conveying the decisions of 
the Cabinet or any committee thereof to the appropriate person or 
au tho ri ty, and shall have such other functions as the Prime Minister 
may direct. 

71.-(1) There shall be a Commissioner of Police, whose office shall be 
a public office. 

{2) The Police Force shall be under the command of the Commissioner 
of Police. 

(3) The Prime Minister, or such other Minister as may be authorised 
in that behalf by the Prime Minister, may give t.o the Commissioner of 
Police such general directions of policy with respect to the 
maintenance of public safety and public order as he may consider 
necessary and the Commissioner shall comply with such directions or 
cause them to be complied with. 

( 4) Nothing in this section shall be construed as precluding the 
assignment to a Minister of responsibility under section 69, of this 
Constitution for the Organisation, maintenance and administration of 
the Police Force, but the Commissioner of Police shall be responsible 
for determining the use. and con- trolling the operations of the Force 
and, except as provided in the preceding subsection, the Commissioner 
shall not, in the exercise of his responsibilities and powers with 
respect to the use and operational control of the Force, be subject to 
the direction or control of any person or authority. 

72.- {1) There shall be a Director of Public Prosecutions whose office 
shall be a public office and who shall be appointed by the judicial and 
Legal Commission. 

{2) No person shall be qualified to hold or act in the office of 
Director of Public Prosecutions unless he is qualified for appointment 
as a judge of the Supreme Court. 

(3) The Director of Public Prosecutions shall have power in any 
case in which he considers it desirable so to do-

(a) to institute and undertake criminal proceedings before any 
court of law (not being a court estab.lished by a disciplinary 
law); 

(b) to take over and continue any such criminal proceedings that 
may have been instituted by any other person or authority; 
and 



(c) to discontinue at any stage before judgment is delivered any 
such criminal proceedings instituted or undertaken by himself 
or any other person or authority. 

(4) The powers of the Director of Public Prosecutions under the 
preceding subsection may be exercised by him in person or through other 
persons acting in accordance with his general or specifie instructions. 

( 5) The powers confer red upon the Director of Public Prosecutions by 
paragraphs {b} and (c) of subsection (3) of this section shall be 
vested in him to the exclusion of any other persan or authority: 

Provided that, where any ether person or authority has instituted 
criminal proceedings, nothing in this subsection shall prevent the 
withdrawal of those proceedings by or at the instance of that person or 
authority at any stage before the person against whom the proceedings 
have been instituted has been charged before the court. 

(6} In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by this section 
the Director of Public Prosecutions shall not be subject to the 
direction or control of any other person or authority. 

(7) For the purposes of this section, any appeal from any 
determination in any criminal proceedings before any court, or any case 
stated or question of law reserved for the purposes of any such 
proceedings to any other court, shall be deemed to be part of those 
proceedings: Provided that the power conferred on the Director of 
Public Prosecutions py subsection 3 (c) of this section shall not be 
exercised in relation to any appeal by a person convicted in any 
criminal proceedings or to any case stated or question of law reserved 
except at the instance of such a persan. 

73.- ( 1) The re shall be a Leader of the Opposition who shall of be 
appointed by the Governor-General 

(2) Whenever the Governor-General has occasion to appoint a Leader 
of the Opposition he shall in his own deliberate judgment appoint-

(a) if there is one opposition party whose numerical strength in 
the Assembly is greater than the strength of any other 
opposition party, the member of the Assembly who is the 
leader in the Assembly of that party; or 

(b) if there is no such party, the member of the Assembly whose 
appointment would, in the judgment of the Governor-General, 
be most acceptable to the leaders in the Assembly of the 
opposition parties: 

Provided that, if occasion arises for making an appointment while 
Parliament is dissolved, a person who was a member of the Assembly 
immediately before the dissolution may be appointed Leader of the 
Opposition. 

(3) The office of the Leader of the Opposition shall become vacant-



(a) if, after any general election, he is informed by the 
Governor-General that the Governor-General is about to 
appoint another person as Leader of the Opposition; 

(b) if, under the provisions of section 36 (i) of this 
Constitution, he is required to cease to perform his 
functions as a member of the Assembly; 

(c) if he ceases to be a member of the Assembly otherwise than 
by reason of a dissolution of Parliament; 

(d) if, at the first sitting of the Assembly after any general 
election, he is not a member of the Assembly; or 

(e) if his appointment is revoked under the next following 
subsection. 

(4) If the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment, 
considers that a member of the Assembly other than the Leader of the 
Opposition has become the leader in the Assembly of the opposition 
party having the greatest numerical strength in the Assernbly or, as the 
case may be, the Leader of the Opposition is no longer acceptable as 
such to the leaders of the opposition parties in the Assernbly, the 
Governor-General may revoke the appointment of the Leader of the 
Opposition. 

(5) For the purposes of this section "opposition party" means a group 
of members of the Assembly whose nurnber includes a leader who commands 
their support in opposition to the Government. 

74. Subject to the provisions of this Constitution and of any other 
law, the Governor-General may constitute offices for Mauritius, make 
appointments to any such office and terminate any such appointment. 

75. The Governor-General may, in Her Majesty's name and on Her behalf-

(a) grant to any person convicted of any offence a pardon, either 
free or subject to lawful conditions; 

(b) grant to any persan . a respite, either indefini te or for a 
specified period, of the execution of any punishment imposed 
on that person for any offence; 

(c) substitute a less severe form of punishment for any 
punishment imposed on any person for any offence; or 

{d) remit the whole or part of any punishment imposed on any 
person for an offence or of any penalty or forfeiture 
otherwise due to the State on account of any offence. 

(2) There shall be a Commission on the Prerogative of Mercy 
(hereinafter in this section referred to as "the Commission") 
consisting of a chairman and not less than two other members appointed 
by the Governor-General acting in his own deliberate judgment. 

(3) A member of the Commission shall vacate his seat on the 
Conunission-

(a) at the expiration of the term of his appointment (if any) 
specified in the instrument of his appointment; or 

(b) if his appointment is revoked by the Governor-General acting 
in his own deliberate judgment. 



,-
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( 4) In the exercise of the powers conferred upon him by sub-section 
(1) of this section, the Governor-General shall act in accordance with 
the advice of the Commission. 

(5) The validity of the transaction of business by · the Commission 
shall not be affected by the fact that sorne person who was not entitled 
to do so took part in the proceedings. 

(6) Whenever any person has been sentenced to death (otherwise than by 
a court martial) for an offence, a report on the case by the judge who 
presided at the trial _(or, if a report cannot be obtained from that 
judge a report on the case by the Chief Justice), together with such 
other information derived from the record of the case or elsewhere as 
may be required by or furnished to the Commission shall be taken into 
consideration at a meeting of the Commission which shall then advise 
the Governor-General whether or not to exercise his powers under 
subsection (1) of this section in that case. 

(7) The provisions of this section shall not apply in relation to any 
conviction by a court established under the law of a country other than 
Mauritius that has jurisdiction in Mauritius in pursuance of 
arrangements made between the gover~ent of Mauritius and another 
Government or an international org~nisation relating to the presence in 
Ma uri ti us of members of the armed forces of that other country or in 
relation to any punishment imposed in respect of any such conviction or 
any penalty or forfeiture resulting from any such conviction. 

CHAPTER. VII 
THE JUDICATURE 

76.-(1) There shall be a Supreme Court for Mauritius which shall have 
unlimited jurisdiction to hear and determine any civil or criminal 
proceedings under any law other than a disciplinary law and such 
jurisdiction and powers as may be conferred upon it by this 
Constitution or any other law. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of the next following section, the 
judges of the Supreme Court shall be the Chief justice; the Senior 
Puisne judge and such number of Puisne judges as may be prescribed by 
Parliament: 

Provided that the office of a judge shall not be abolished while any 
person is holding that office unless-he consents to its abolition. 

77.- (1) The Chief Justice shall be appointed by the Governor-General 
acting after consultation with the Prime Minister. 

(2) The Senior Puisne judge shall be appointed by the Governor
General acting in, accordance with the advice of the Chief justice. 

(3) The Puisne judges shall be appointed by the Governor-General, 
acting in accordance with the advice of the Judicial and Legal Service 
Commission. 

(4) No person shall be qualified for appointment as a judge of the 
Supreme Court unless he is, and has been for at least five years, a 
barrister entitled to practi.se before the Supreme Court. 



(5) Whenever the office of Chief Justice is vacant or the persan 
holding that office is for any reason unable to perform the functions 
of the office, those functions shall be discharged by such one of the 
other judges of the Supreme Court as may from time to time be 
designated in that behalf by the Governor-General acting in accordance 
with the advice of the person holding the office of Chief Justice: 

Provided that if the office of Chief Justice is vacant or if the person 
holding that office is on leave of absence, pending retirement, or if 
the Governor-General acting on his own deliberate judgment, considers 
that it is impracticable to obtain the advice of that person owing to 
that person • s absence or illness, the Governor-General shall act after 
consultation with the Prime Minister. 

( 6) Whenever the office of Senior Puisne Judge is vacant or the 
person holding that office is acting as Chief Justice or is for any 
reason unable to perform the functions of the office, such one of the 
judges of the Supreme Court as the Governor-General acting in 
accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice, may appoint shall act 
in the office of Senior Puisne Judge. 

(7) If the office at any Puisne judge is vacant or if a person 
holding the office of Puisne judge is acting as Chief justice or as 
Senior Puisne Judge or is for any reason unable to perform the 
functions of his office or if the Prime Minister, having been informed 
by the Chief justice that the state of business in the Supreme Court 
requires that the number of judges of the Court should be temporarily 
increased and having consulted with the Chief justice, request the 
Governor-General to appoint an additional judge, the Governor-General 
acting in accordance with the advice of the Judicial Service 
Commission, may appoint a person qualified for appointment as a judge 
of the Supreme Court to act as a Puisne judge of that court: 

Provided that a person may act as a Puisne judge notwithstanding that 
he has attained the age, prescribed for the purposes of section 78 (1) 
of this Constitution. 

( 8) Any person appointed -under this section to act as a Puis ne Judge 
shall, unless he is removed from office under section 78 of this 
Constitution continue to act for the period of his appointment or, if 
no such period is specified, until his appointment is revoked by the 
in accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice: 

Provided that a persan whose appointment to act as a Puisne judge has 
expired or been revoked may, with the permission of the Governor
General acting in accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice, 
continue to art as such for such a period as may be necessary to enable 
him to deliver judgment or to do any ether thing in relation to 
proceedings that were commenced before him previously thereto. 

78.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a persan holding the 
office of a judge of the Supreme Court shall vacate that office on 
attaining the retiring age: 

Provided that he may, with the permission of the Governor-General, 
acting in his own deliberate judgment in the case of the Chief Justice 



or in any other case in accordance with the advice of the Chief 
Justice, continue in office for such period as may be necessary to 
enable him to deliver judgment or to do any other thing in relation to 
proceedings that were commenced before him before he attained that age. 

(2) A judge of the Supreme Court may be removed from office only 
for inability to perform the functions of his office (whether arising 
form infirmity of body or mind or from any other cause) or for 
misbehaviour, and shall not be so removed except in accordance with the 
provisions of the next followingJsubsection. 

{3) R & R: A 48/91 

(4) If the Chief justice or, in relation to the re persan holding 
the office of Chief justice, the Governor-General considers that the 
question of removing a judge of Supreme Court from office for inability 
as aforesaid or misbehaviour ought to be investigated, then-

(a) the Governor-General shall appoint a tribunal, which shall 
consist of a chairman and not less than two other members, 
selected by the Governor-General from among persans who hold 
or have held office as a judge of a court having unlimited 
jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in sorne part of 
the Commonwealth or a court having jurisdiction in appeals 
from any such court; 

(b) the tribunal shall enquire into the matter.and report on the 
facts thereof to the Governor-General and recommend to the 
Governor-General whether he.should reqciest that the question 
of removing the judge from office should be referred by Her 
Majesty to the Judicial Committee; and 

(c) if the tribunal so recommends, the Governor-General shall 
request that the question should be referred accordingly 

(5) If the question of removing a judge of the Supreme Court from 
office has been · referred to a tribunal under subsection (4) of this 
section, the-GovePR4r-Gener-a%nay suspend the judge from performing the 
functions of his office; and any such suspension may at any time be 
revoked by the and shall in any case cease to have effect-

(6) The functions of the Governor-General under this section shall be 
exercised by him in his own deliberate judgment. 

(7) The retiring age for the purposes of subsection (1) of this 
section shall be the age of sixty-two years or such other age as may be 
prescribed by Parliament: 

Provided that a provision of any Act of Parliament, to the extent that 
it alters the age at which judges of the Supreme Court shall vacate 
their offices, shall not have effect in relation to a judge after his 
appointment unless he consents to its having effect. 

79. A Judge of the Supreme Court shall not enter upon the duties of his 
office unless he has taken and subscribed the oath of allegiance and 
such oath for the due execution of his Office as is prescribed by 
schedule 3 to this Constitution. 



80.-{1) There shall be a Court of Civil Appeal and a Court of Criminal 
Appeal for Mauritius, each of which shall be a division of the Supreme 
Court. 

(2) The Court of Civil Appeal shall have such jurisdiction and 
powers to he ar and determine appeals in ci vil matters and the Court of 
Criminal Appeal shall have such jurisdiction and powers to hear and 
determine appeals in criminal matters as may be conferred upon them 
respectively by this Constitution or any other law. 

(3) The judges of the Court Of Civil Appeal and the Court of Criminal 
Appeal shall be the judges for the time being of the Supreme Court. 

81.An appeal shall lie from decisions of the Court of Appeal or the 
Supreme Court as of right in the following cases: -

(a) final decisions, in any civil or criminal proceedings on 
questions as to the interpretation of this Constitution 

(b) where the matter in dispute on the appeal is of the value of 
Rupees 10,000 or upwards or where the appeal involves, 
directly or indirectly, a claim to or a question respecting 
property or a right Of the value of Rupees 10,000 @or 
upwards, final decisions in any civil proceedings; 

(c) final decisions in proceedings under section 17 of this 
Constitution; and 

(d) in such other cases as may be prescribed by Parliament: 

Provided that no suéh appeal shall lie from decisions of the Supreme 
Court in any case in which ah appeal lies as of right from the Supreme 
Court to the Court of Appeal. 

(2) An appeal shall lie from decisions of the Court of Appeal or the 
Supreme Court with the leave of the court in the following cases: 

(a) (a) where in the opinion of the court the question involved 
in the appeal is one that, by reason of its great general or 
public importance or otherwise, ought to be submitted 
to final decisions in any civil proceedings; and 

{b) in such other cases as may be pre-scribed by Parliament: 

Provided that no such appeal shall lie from decisions of the Supreme 
Court in any case in which an appeal lies to the Court of Appeal, 
either as of right or by the leave of the Court of Appeal. 

(3) The foregoing provisions of this section shall be subject to the 
provisions of section 37 (6) of this Constitution and paragraphs 2 (5), 
3{2) and 4(4) of schedule I to this Constitution. 

(4) In this section the references to final decisions of a court do 
not include any determination thereof that any application made thereto 
is merely frivolous or vexatious. 

(5) R & R: A 48/91 

82.- ( 1) The Supreme Court shall have j urisdiction to supervise any 
civil or criminal proceedings before any subordinate court and may make 



such orders, issue such writs and give such directions as it may 
consider appropria te for the purpose of ensuring that justice is . duly 
administered by any such court. 

(2) An appeal shall lie to the Supreme Court from decisions of 
subordinate courts in the following cases: -

(a) as of right from any final decision in any civil 
proceedings; 

(b) as of right from any final decision in criminal proceedings 
whereby any persan is adjudged to pay a fine of or exceeding 
such amount as may be prescribed or to be imprisoned with or 
without the option of a fine; 

(c) by way ·of case stated, from any final decision in criminal 
proceedings on the ground that it is erroneous in point of 
law or in excess of jurisdiction; and 

(d) in such other cases as may be prescribed: 

Provided that an appeal shall not lie to the Supreme Court from the 
decision given by a subordinate court in any case if, under any law-

(i) an appeal lies as of right from that decision to the Court of 
Appeal; 

(ii) an appeal lies from that decision to the Court of Appeal 
with ·the leave of the court that gave the decision or of sorne 
other court and that leave has not been withheld; 

(iii) an appeal lies as of right from that decision to another 
subordinate court; or 

(iv) an appeal lies from that decision to another subordinate 
court with the leave of the court that gave the decision or of 
sorne other court and that leave has not been withheld. 

83.-(1) Subject to the provisions of sections 41, 64(3) and 101(1) of 
this .Constitution, if any persan alleges that any of provision of this 
Constitution (other than Chapter II) has been contravened and that his 
interests are being or are likely to be affected by such contravention, 
then, without prejudice to any other action with respect to the same 
matter which is lawfully · available, that persan may apply to the 
Supreme Court for a declaration and for relief under this section. 

(2) The Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction, in any appl.ication 
made by any persan in pursuance of the preceding sub- section or in any 
other proceedings lawfully brought before the Court, to determine 
whether any provision of this Constitution (other than Chapter II) has 
been contravened and to make a declaration accordingly: 

Provided that the Supreme Court shall not make a decl.aration in 
pursuance of the jurisdiction conferred by this sub-section unless it 
is satisfied that the interests of the persan by whom the appl.ication 
under the preceding subsection is made or, in the case of other 
proceedings before the Court, a party to these proceedings, are being 
or are likel.y to be affected. 



(3) Where the Supreme Court makes a declaration in pursuance of the 
preceding subsection that any provision of the Constitution has been 
contravened and the person by whom the application under subsection (1) 
of this section was made or, in the case of other proceedings be fore 
the Court, the party in those proceedings in respect of whom the 
declaration is made, seeks relief, the Supreme Court may grant to that 
pers on such remedy, being a remedy ava.ilable against any person in any 
proceedings in the Supreme Court under any law for the time being in 
force in Mauritius, as the Court considers appropriate. 

(4) The Chief justice may make rules with respect to the practice and 
procedure of the Supreme Court in relation to the jurisdiction and 
powers conferred on it by this section (including rules with respect to 
the time wi thin which applications shall be made un der subsection ( 1) 
of this section) . 

(5) Nothing in this section shall confer jurisdiction on the Supreme 
Court to hear or determine any such question as is referred to in 
section 37 of this Constitution or paragraph 2 (5), 3 (2) or 4 (4) of 
schedule I thereto otherwise than upon an application made in 
accordance with the provisions of that section or that paragraph, as 
the case may be. 

Where any question as to the interpretation of this Constitution arises 
in any court of law established for Mauritius (other than the Court of 
Appeal, the Supreme Court or a court martial) and the court is of 
opinion that the question involves a substantial question of law, the 
court shall refer the question to the Supreme Court. 

(2) Where any question is referred to the Supreme Court in pursuance 
of this section, the Supreme Court .shall give its decision upon the 
question and the court in which the question arose shall dispose of the 
case in accordance with that decision or, if the decision is the 
subject of an appeal to the Court of Appeal in accordance with the 
decision of the Court of Appeal or, as the case may be to Her Majesty 
in Council. 

CHAPTER VIII 
SERVICE COMMISSIONS AND THE PUBLIC SERVICE 

85.- (1) There shall be a judicial and Legal Service Commission which 
shall consist of the Chief justice, who shall be chairman, and the 
following members-

(a) the Senior Puisne judge; 
(b} the chairman of the Publ.ic Service Commission, and 
(c) one other member (in this section referred to as "the 

appointed member") appointed by the Governor-General, acting 
in accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice. 

(2) The appointed member shall be a person who is or has been a judge 
of a court having unlimited jurisdiction in civil or criminal matters 
in sorne part of the Commonwea.lth or a court having jurisdiction in 
appeals from any such court. 

(3) If the office of the appointed member is vacant or the appointed 
member is for any reason unable to perform the functions of his office, 



the Governor-Genera1 acting in accordance with the advice of the Chief 
Justice, may appoint a persan qua1ified for appointment as such a 
member to act as a member of the Commission and any persan sa appointed 
sha11 continue ta act unti1 his appointment is revoked by the Governor
Genera1 acting in accordance with the advice of the Chief Justice. 

86.-(1) Power ta appoint persans ta ho1d or act in offices ta which 
this section app1ies (inc1uding power ta confirm appointments), ta 
exercise discip1inary control over persans hol.ding or acting in which 
offices and ta remove such persans from office sha11 vest in the 
Judicia1 and Lega1 Service 

(2) The offices ta which this section app1ies are the offices 
specified in schedu1e 2 ta this Con,3tfution and such other offices as 
may be prescribed: 

Provided that-

(a) if the name of any such office is changed, or any such 
office is abo1ished, the provisions of this section and that 
schedu1e sha11 have effect according1y; 

(b) this section sha11 a1so appl.y ta such other offices, being 
offices that in the opinion of the judicia1 and Lega1 
Service Commission are offices similar to those specified in 
schedu1e 2 ta this Constitution, as may be prescribed by the 
Commission, acting with the concurrence of the Prime 
Minister. 

87. The power ta appoint persans ta hol.d the offices of Ambassador, 
High Commissioner or other principa1 representative of Mauritius in any 
other country or accredited ta any internationa1 Organisation and ta 
remove such persans from office sha11 vest in the Governor-Genera1 
acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister: 

Provided that before advising the Governor-Genera1 ta appoint ta any 
such office a persan who ho1ds or is acting in sorne other pub1ic office 
the Prime Minister sha11 consu1t the Publ.ic Service Commission. 

88.-(1) There sha11 be a Pub1ic Service Commission, which sha11 consist 
of a chairman appointed by the Governor-Genera1 

(2) No persan sha11 be qua1ified for appointment as a member of the 
Pub1ic Service Commission if he is a member of, a candidate for 
e1ection ta, the Assemb1y or any Loca1 Authority a pub1ic officer or a 
loca1 government officer. · 

(3) Whenever the office of chairman of the Pub1ic Service 
Commission is vacant or the chairman is for any reason unabl.e ta 
perform the functions of his office, those functions sha11 be performed 
by such one of the officers of the Commission as the Governor-General. 
appoint. 

(4) If at any· time there are 1ess than three members of Pub1ic 
Service Commission besides the chairman or if an such member is acting 
as chairman or is for any reason unable ta perform the functions of his 
Office, the Governor-Genera1 may appoint a persan qualified for 
appointment as a member of the Commission ta act as a member, and any 



persan so appointed shall continue to act until his appointment is 
revoked by the Governor-General 

(5) The functions of the Governor-General under this section shall be 
exercised by him after consultation with the Prime Minister and the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

89.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, power to 
appoint persans to hold or act in any offices in the public service 
(including power to confirm appointments), to exercise disciplinary 
control over persons holding or acting in such offices and to remove 
such persans from office shall vest in the Public Service Commission. 

(2) R & R: A 19/90 

(3) The provisions of this section shall not apply in relation to 
any of the following offices-

(a) the office of Chief Justice or Senior Puisne judge; 
(b) except for the purpose of making appointments thereto or to 

act therein, the office of Director of Audit; 
(c) the office of Ombudsman; 
(d) any office, appointments to which are within the functions 

of the Judicial and Legal Service Commission or the Police 
Service Commission; 

(e) any office to which section 87 of this Constitution applies; 
(f) any ecclesiastical office; 
(g) R: A 51/97 
(h) any office of a temporary nature, the duties attaching to 

which are mainly advisory and which is to be filled by a 
persan serving under a contract on non-pensionable terms. 

(4) Before any appointment is made to the office of Secretary to the 
Cabinet, of Financial Secretary, of a Permanent Secretary or of any 
supervising officer within the meaning of section 68 of this 
Constitution, the Public Service Commission shall consult the Prime 
Minister and no appointment to the office of Secretary to the Cabinet, 
of Financial Secretary or of a Permanent Secretary, shall be made 
unless the Prime Minister concurs therein. 

(5) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, the 
power to transfer any persan holding any such office as is mentioned in 
the preceding subsection to any other such office, being an office 
carrying the same emoluments, shall vest in the Governor-General, 
acting in accordance with the advice of the Prime Minister. 

(6) Before the Public Service Commission appoints to or to act in any 
public office any persan holding or acting in any office the power to 
make appointments to which is vested in the judicial and Legal Service 
Commission or the Police Service Commission, the Public Service 
Commission shall consult that Commission. 

(7) Before making any appointment to any office on the staff of the 
Ombudsman, the Public Service Commission shall consult the Ombudsman. 

(8) The Public Service Commission shall not exercise any of its powers 
in relation to any office on the personal staff of the or in relation 



to any person holding or acting in any such office, without the 
concurrence of the acting in his own deliberate judgment. 

(9) References in this section to the office of Financial Secretary or 
of a Permanent Secretary are references to that office established on 
1lth March 1968 and include references to any similar office 
established after that date that carries the same or higher emoluments. 

90.-(1) R & R: A 5/97 

(2) No person shall be qualified for appointment as a member of the 
Police Service Commission if he is a member of, or a candidate for 
election to, the Assembly or any Local Authority, a public officer or a 
local government officer 

(3) If at any time there are less than three members of the Police 
Service Commission besides the chairman or if any such member is for 
any reason unable to perform the functions of his office, the Governor 
General may appoint a person who is qualified for appointment as a 
member of the Commission to act as a member and any person so appointed 
shall continue to act until his appointment to act is revoked by the 
Governor General 

(4) The functions of the Governor General under this section shall be 
exercised by him after consultation with the Prime Minister and the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

91.- (l) Subject to the provisions of section 93 of this Constitution, 
power to appoint persons to hold or act in any office in the Police 
Force (including power to confirm appointments), to exercise 
disciplinary control over persons holding or acting in such offices and 
to remove such persons from office shall vest in the Police Service 
Commission. 

Provided that appointments to the office of Commissioner of Police 
shall be made after consultation with the Prime Minister. 

(2) The Police Service Commission may, subject to such conditions as 
it thinks fit, by directions in writing delegate any of its powers of 
discipline or removal from office to the Commissioner of Police or to 
any other officer of the Police Force, but no person shall be removed 
from office except with the confirmation of the Commission. 

92. (1) R & R: A. 2/82 

{2) A Commissioner may be removed from office only for inability to 
discharge the functions of his office (whether arising from infirmity 
of body or mind or any other cause} or for misbehaviour and shall not 
be so removed except in accordance with the provisions of this section. 

(3) A Commissioner shall be removed from office by the Governor
General if the question of his removal from that office has been 
referred to a tribunal appointed under the next following subsection 
d the tribunal has recommended to the Governor-General that he ought to 
be removed from office for inability as aforesaid or for misbehaviour. 



{4) If the Governor-General acting in his own del1berate judgment, 
considers that the question of removing a Commissioner ought to be 
investigated then-

{a) the Governor-General acting in his own deliberate jutigment, 
shall appoint a tribunal which shall consist of a chairman 
and not less than two other members, being persans who hold 
or have held office as a judge of a court having unlimited 
jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in sorne part of 
the Commonwealth or of a court having jurisdiction in appeals 
from such a court; 

{b) that tribunal shall enquire into the matter and report on the 
facts thereof to the Governor-General and recommend to the 
Governor-General whether the Commissioner ought to be removed 
under this section. 

(5) If the question of removing any such persan has been referred to a 
tribunal under this section, the Governor-General, acting in his own 
deliberate judgment, may suspend the Commissioner from performing the 
functions of his office and any such suspension may at any time be 
revoked by the Governor-General, acting in his own deliberate judgment, 
and shall in any case cease to have effect if the tribunal recommends 
to the that the Commissioner should not be removed. 

(6) The offices to which this section applies are those of appointed 
member of the judicial and Legal Service Commission, chairman or other 
member of the Police Service Commission. 

Provided that, in its application to the appointed member of the 
judicial and Legal Service Commission, subsection {4) of this section 
shall have effect as if for the words "acting in his own deliberate 
judgment" there were substituted the words "acting in accordance with 
the advice of the Chief Justice". 

{7) The provisions of this section shall apply to the office of 
Ombudsman as they apply to a persan specified in subsection 6) of this 
section: 

Provided that subsection (1) shall have effect as if the words "four 
years" were substituted for the words "three years" 

93.~(1) Subject to the provisions of this section, a person holding an 
office to which this section applies shall vacate the office on 
attaining the retiring age. 

(2) Any such person may be removed from office only for inability 
to discharge the f-4nctions of his office (whether arising from 
infirm.ity of body -or mind or any other cause) or for m.isbehaviour and 
shall not be so removed except in accordance wi th the provisions of 
this section. 

(3) Any such persan shall be removed from office by the Governor
General if the question of his removal from that office has been 
referred to a tribunal appointed under the next following subsection 
and the tribunal has recornmended to the Governor-General that he ought 



to be removed from office for inability as aforesaid or for 
misbehaviour. 

(4) if the appropriate Commission considers that the question of 
removing any such person ought to be investigated, then-

(a) the Governor-General acting in his own deliberate judgment, 
shall appoint a tribunal which shall consist of a chairman 
and not less than two other members, being persans who hold 
or have held office as a judge of a court having unlimited 
jurisdiction in civil and criminal matters in some part of 
the Commonwealth or a court having jurisdiction in appeals 
from such a court; 

(b) that tribunal shall enquire into the matter and report on the 
facts thereof to the Governor-General and recommend to the 
Governor-General whether he ought to be removed under this 
section. 

(5) If the question of removing any such person has been referred to a 
tribunal under this section;. the Governor-General acting in his own 
deliberate judgment, may suspend him from performing the functions of 
his office and any such suspension may at any time be revoked by the 
acting in his own deliberate judgment, and shall in any case cease to 
have effect if the tribunal recommends to the Governor-General that he 
should not be removed. 

( 6) The offices to which this section applies are those of Electoral 
Commissioner, Director of Public Prosecutions, Commissioner of Police 
and Director of Audit. 

(7) In this section "the appropriate Commission" means-

(a) in relation to a person holding the office of Electoral 
Commissioner or Director of Public Prosecutions the Judicial 
and Legal Service Commission; 

(b) in relation to a person holding the office of Commissioner of 
Police, the Police Service Commission 

(c) in relation to a person holding office of Director of Audit, 
the Public Service Commission. 

(8) The retiring age for holders of the offices mentioned in 
subsection (6) of this section shall be the age of sixty years or such 
other age as may be prescribed: 

Provided that a provision of any law, to the extent that it alters the 
age at which persons holding such offices shall vacate their offices, 
shall not have effect in relation to any such person after his 
appointment unless he consents to its having effect. 

94.- (1) The law to be applied with respect to any pensions benefits 
that were granted to any person before 12th March 1968, shall be the 
law that was in force at the date on which those benefits were granted 
or any law in force at a later date that is not less favourable to that 
person. 



(2) The law to be applied with respect to any pensions benefits (not 
being benefits to which the preceding subsection applies) shall-

(a) in so far as those benefits are wholly in respect of a period 
of service as a public officer that cornmenced before 12th 
March 1968, be the law that was in force irnmediately before 
that date; and 

(b) in so far as those benefits are wholly or partly in respect 
of a period of service as a public officer that cornmenced 
after 11th March 1968, be the law in force on the date on 
which that period of service commenced, 

or any law in force at a later date that is not less favourable, 
to that pers on .. 

(3) Where a person is entitled to exercise an option as to which of 
two or more laws shall apply in his case, the law for which he opts 
shall, for the purposes of this section, be deemed to be more 
favourable to him than the other law or laws. 

(4) All pensions benefits (except so far as they are a charge on sorne 
other fund and have been duly paid out of that fund, to the person or 
authority to whom payment is due) shall be a charge on the Consolidated 
Fund. 

any pensions, 
for persons in 

for the widows, 
such persons in 

(5) In this section "pensions benefits" means 
compensation, gratuities or other like allowances 
respect of their service as public officers or 
children, dependents or personal representatives of 
respect of such service. 

(6) References in this section to the law with respect to pensions 
benefits include (without prejudice to their generality) 
references to the law regulating the circumstances in which such 
benefits may, be granted or in which the grant of such benefits may 
be refused, the law regulating the circumstances in which any such 
benefits that have been granted may be withheld, reduced in amount or 
suspended and the law regulating the amount of any such benefits. 

95.-(1) Where under any law any person or authority has a discretion-

(a) to decide whether or not any pensions benefit shall be 
granted; or 

(b) to withhold, reduce in amount or suspend any such benefits 
that have been granted, 

those benefits shall be granted and may not be withheld, reduced 
in amount or suspended unless the appropriate Commission concurs 
in the refusai to grant the benef.its or, as the case may be, in 
the decision to withhold them, reduce them in amount or suspend 
them. 

(2) Where the amount of any pensions benefits that may be granted to 
any person is not fixed by law, the amount of the benefits to be 
granted to him shall be the greatest amount for which he is eligible 
unless the appropriate Commission concurs in his being granted benefits 
of a smaller amount. 



(3) The appropriate Commission shall not concur under sub-section (1) 
or subsection (2) of this section in action taken on the ground that 
any persan who holds or has held the office of Electoral Commissioner, 
Director of Public Prosecutions, judge of the Supreme Court, 
Commissioner of Police, Ombudsman or Director of Audit has been guilty 
of misbehaviour unless he has been removed from office by reason of 
such misbehaviour. 

(4) In this section "the appropriate Commission means-

(a) in the case of benefits for which any person may be eligible 
in respect of the service in the public service of a persan 
who, immediately before he ceased to be a public officer, was 
subject ta the disciplinary control of the judicial and Legal 
Service Commission or that have been granted in respect of 
such service, the Judicial and Legal Service Commission; 

(b) in the case of benefits for which any persan may be eligible 
in respect of the service in the public service of before he 
ceased to be a public officer, was a member of the Police 
Force. 

(c) in any other case, the Public Service Commission. 

(5) Any persan who is entitled ta the payrnent of any pensions benefits 
and who is ordinarily resident outside Mauritius may, within a 
reasonable time after he has received that payrnent, remit the whole of 
it (free from any deduction, charge or tax made or levied in respect of 
its remission) to any country of his choice outside Mauritius: 

Provided that nothing in this subsection shall be construed as 
preventing---

(a) the attachrnent, by arder of a court, of any payrnent or part 
of any payrnent ta which a persan is entitled in satisfaction 
of the judgrnent of a court or pending the determination of 
civil proceedings ta which he is a party to the extent to 
which such attachrnent is permitted by the law with respect ta 
pensions benefits that applies in the case of that person; or 

(b) the imposition of reasonable restrictions as to the manner in 
which any payment is ta be remitted. 

(6) In this section "pensions benefits'' means any pensions, 
compensation, gratuities or other like allowances for persons in 
respect of their service as public officers or of the widows, children, 
dependents or personal representatives of such persans in respect of 
such service. 

CHAPTER IX 
THE OMBUDSMM 

96.- ( 1) The re shall be an Ombudsman, who se office shall be a public 
office. 

(2) The Ombudsman shall be 
acting after consultation with the 
opposition and such other persans, 

appointed by the Governor-General, 
Prime Minister, the Leader of the 
if any, as appear to the Governor-



General acting in his own deliberate judgment, to be leaders of parties 
in the Assernbly. 

(3) No person shall be qualified for appointment as Ombudsman if he 
is a mernber of, or a candidate for election to, the Assernbly or any 
Local Authority or is a local government officer, and no person holding 
the office of Ombudsman shall perform the functions of any ether public 
office. 

(4) The offices of the staff of the Ombudsman shall be public offices 
and shall consist of that of a Senior Investigations Officer and such 
ether offices as may be prescribed by the Governor-General acting after 
consultation with the Prime Minister. 

97.- ( 1) Subj ect to the provisions of this section, the Ombudsman may 
investigate any action taken by any officer or authority to which this 
section a pp lies in the exercise of administrative functions of that 
officer or authority, in any case in which a member of the public 
claims, or appears to the Ombudsman, to have sustained injustice in 
consequence of mal- administration in connection with the action so 
taken and in which-

(a) a complaint under this section is made; 
(b) he is invited to do so by any Minister or ether member of the 

Assembly; or 
(c) he considers it desirable to do so of his own motion. 

(2) This section applies to the following officers and authorities-

(a) any department of the Government; 
(b) the Police Force or any member thereof; 
(c) the Mauritius Prison Service or any other service maintained 

and controlled by the Government or any officer or authority 
of any such service; 

(d) any authority empowered to determine the person with whom any 
contract or class of contracts is to be entered into by or on 
behalf of the Government or any such officer or authority; 

(e) such ether officers or authorities as may be prescribed by 
Parliament: 

Provided that it shall not apply in relation to any of the 
following officers and authorities-

(i) the Governor-General or his personal staff; 
(ii) the Chief justice; 
(iii) any Comm.ission established by this Constitution or 

their staff; 
(iv) the Director of Public Prosecutions or any person 

acting in accordance with his instructions; 
(v) any person exercising powers delegated to him 
by the Public Service Commission or the Police 
Service Commission, being powers the exercise of 
which is subject to review or confirmation by the 
Commission by which they were delegated. 

(3) A complaint under this section may be made by any individual, or 
by any body of persons whether incorporated or not, not being-



(a) an authority of the Government or a Local Authority or other 
authority or body constituted for purposes of the public 
service or local government; or 

(b) any other authority or body whose members are appointed by 
the Governor-General or by a Minister or whose revenues 
consist wholly or mainly of moneys provided from public 
funds. 

( 4) Where any pers on by whom a complaint might have been made under 
the last preceding subsection has died or is for any reason unable to 
act for himself, the complaint may be made by his personal 
representatives or by a member of his family or other individual 
suitable to represent him; but except as aforesaid a complaint shall 
not be entertained unless made by the person aggrieved himself. 

(5) The Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation in respect of any 
complaint under this section unless the persan aggrieved is resident in 
Mauritius (or, if he is dead, was so resident at the time of his death) 
or the complaint relates to action taken in relation to him while he 
was present in Mauritius or in relation to rights or obligations that 
accrued or arase in Mauritius. 

(6) The Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation under this 
section in respect of any complaint under this section in so far as it 
relates to any of the following matters, that is to say-

(a) any action in respect of which the persan aggrieved has or 
had a right of appeal, reference or review to or before a 
tribunal constituted by or under any law in force in 
Mauritius; or 

(b) any action in respect of which the persan aggrieved has or 
had a remedy by way of proceedings in any court of law: 

Provided that-

(i) .the Ombudsman may conduct such an investigation 
notwithstanding that the persan aggrieved has or had such a right 
or remedy if satisfied that in the particular circumstances it is 
not reasonable to expect him to avail himself or to have availed 
himself of that right remedy; and 

(ii) nothing in this subsection shall preclude the Ombudsman 
from conducting any investigation as to whether any of the 
provisions of Chapter II of this Constitution has contravened. 

(7) The Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation in respect of 
any complaint made under this section in respect of any action if he is 
given notice in writing by the Prime Minister that the action was taken 
by a Minister in persan in the exercise of his own deliberate judgrnent. 

(8) The Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation in respect of 
any complaint made under this section where it appears to him-

(a) that the complaint is merely frivolous or vexatious; 
(b) that the subject-matter of the complaint is trivial; 



(c) that the person aggrieved has no sufficient interest in the 
subject-matter of the complaint; or 

(d) that the making of the complaint has, without reasonable cause, 
been delayed for more than twelve months. 

(9) The Ombudsman shall not conduct an investigation under this 
section in respect of any matter if he is given notice by the Prime 
Minister that the investigation of that matter would not be in the 
interests of the security of Mauritius .. 

(10} In this section "action" includes failure to act. 

98.-(1) Where the Ombudsman proposes to conduct an investigation under 
the preceding section, he shall afford to the principal officer of any 
department or authority concerned, and to any other person who is 
alleged to have taken or authorised the action in question, an 
opportunity to comment on any allegations made to the Ombudsman in 
respect thereof. 

(2) Every such investigation shall be conducted in private ·but 
except as provided in this Constitution or as prescribed under section 
102 of this Constitution the procedure for conducting an investigation 
shall be such as the Ombudsman considers appropriate in the 
circumstances of the case; and without prejudice to the generality of 
the foregoing provision the Ombudsman may obtain information from such 
persons and in such manner, and make such enquiries, as he thinks fit, 
and may determine whether any person may be represented, by counsel or 
attorney-at-law or otherwise, in the investigation. 

99.-(1) For the purposes of an investigation under section 97 of this 
Constitution the Ombudsman may require any Minister, officer or member 
of any department or authority concerned or any other person who in his 
opinion is able to furnish information or produce documents relevant to 
the investigation to furnish any such information or produce any such 
document. 

{2) For the purposes of any such investigation the Ombudsman sha1l 
have the same powers as the Supreme Court in respect of the attendance 
and examination of witnesses (including the administration of oaths and 
the examination of wi tnesses abroad) and in respect of the production 
of documents. 

(3) No obligation to maintain secrecy or other restriction upon the 
disclosure of information obtained by or furnished to persons in the 
public service imposed by any law in force in Mauritius or any rule o'f 
law shall apply to the disclosure of information for the purposes of 
any such investigation; and the Crown shall not be entitled in relation 
to any such investigation to any such privilege in respect of the 
production of documents or the giving of evidence as is allowed by law 
in legal proceedings. 

(4) No person shall be required or authorised by virtue of this 
section to furnish any informat.ion or answer any question or produce 
any document rel a ting to proceedings of the Cabinet or any commi ttee 
thereof; and for the purposes of this sub-section a certificate issued 
by the Secretary to the Cabinet with the approval of the Prime Minister 



and certifying that any information, question or document so relates 
shall be conclusive. 

{5) The Attorney-General may give notice to the Ombudsman, with 
respect to any document or information specified in the notice, or any 
class of documents or information so specified, that in his opinion the 
disclosure of that document or information, or of documents or 
information of that class, would be contrary to the public interest in 
relation to defence, external relations or internal security; and where 
such a notice is given nothing in this section shall be construed as 
authorising or requiring the Ombudsman or any member of his staff to 
communicate to any persan for any purpose any document or information 
specified in the notice, or any document or information of a class so 
specified. 

{6) Subject to subsection (3) of this section, no persan shall be 
compelled for the purposes of an investigation under section 97 of this 
Constitution to give any evidence or produce any document which he 
could not be compelled to gi ve or produce in proceedings be fore the 
Supreme Court. 

100.-(1) The provisions of this section shall apply in every 
case where, after making an investigation, the Ombudsman is of opinion 
that the action that was the subject-matter of investigation was-

(a) contrary to law; 
(b) based wholly or partly on a mistake of law or fact; 
(c) unreasonably delayed; or 
(d) otherwise unjust or manifestly unreasonable. 

{2) If any case to which this section applies the Ombudsman is of 
opinion-

(a) that the matter should be given further consideration; 
(b) that an omission should be rectified; 
{c) that a decision should be cancelled, reversed or varied; 
(d) that any practice on which the act, omission, decision or 
recommendation was based should be altered; 
(e) that any law on which the act, omission, decision or 
recommendation was based should be reconsidered; 
(f) that reasons should have been given for the decision; or 
{g) that any other steps should be taken, the Ombudsman shall 
report his opinion, and his reasons there- for, to the 
principal officer of any department or authority concerned, and 
may make such recommendations as he thinks fit; he may request 
that office r to notify him, within a specified tirne, of the 
steps {if any) that it is proposed to take to give effect to 
his recommendations; and he shall also send a copy of his 
report and recommendations to the Prime Minister and to any 
Minister concerned. 

(3) If within a reasonable time after the report is made no action is 
taken which seems to the Ombudsman to be adequate and appropriate, the 
Ombudsman, if he thinks fit, after considering the comments {if any} 
made by or on behalf of any departrnent, authority, body or persan 
affected, may send a copy of the report and recommendations to the 



Prime Minister and to any Minister concerned, and may thereafter make 
s~ch further report to the Assembly on the matter as he thinks fit. 

101.-(1) In the discharge of his functions, the Ombudsman shall not be 
subject to the direction or control of any other person or authority 
and no proceedings of the Ombudsman shall be called in question in any 
court of law. 

(2) In determining whether to initiate, continue or discontinue an 
investigation under section 97 of this Constitution the Ombudsman shall 
act in accordance with his own discretion; and any question whether a 
complaint is duly made for the purposes of that section shall be 
determined by the Ombudsman. 

(3) The Ombudsman shall make an annual report to the Governor
General concerning the discharge of his functions, which shall be laid 
before the Assembly. 

102. There shall be such provision as may be prescribed for such 
supplementary and ancillary matters as may appear necessary or 
expedient in consequence of any of the provisions of this Chapter, 
including (without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power) 
provision-

(a) for the procedure to be observed by the Ombudsman in 
performing his functions; 

(b) for the manner in which complaints under section 97 of this 
Constitution may be made (including a requirement that such 
complaints should be transmitted to the Ombudsman through 
the intermediary of a member of the Assembly); 

(c) for the payment of fees in respect of any complaint or 
investigation; 

( d) for the powers, protection and pri vileges of the Ombudsman 
and his staff or of other persans or authorities with 
respect to any investigation or report by the Ombudsman, 
including the pri vi lege of communications to and from the 
Ombudsman and his staff; and 

(e) the definition and trial of offences connected with the 
functions of the Ombudsman and his staff and the imposition 
of penalties for such offences. 

CHAPTER X 
FINANCE 

103. All revenues or other moneys rai.sed or received for the 
purposes of the Government (not being revenues or other moneys that are 
payable by or under any law into some other fund established for a 
specifie purpose or that may by or under any law be retained by the 
authority that received them for the purpos,es of defraying the expenses 
of that authority) shall be paid into and form one Consolidated Fund. 

104.-(1) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund 
except-

(a) to meet expenditure that is charged upon the Fund by this 
Constitution or by any other law in force in Mauritius; or 



· .. ~) 

(b) where the issue of those moneys has been authorised by an 
Appropriation law or by a supplementary estimate approved by 
resolution of the Assembly or in such manner, and subject to 
such conditions, as may be prescribed in pursuance of 
section 106 of this Constitution. 

(2) No moneys shall be withdrawn from any public fund of Mauritius 
other than the Consolidated Fù.nd unless the issue of those moneys has 
been authorised by or under a law. 

(3) No moneys shall be withdrawn from the Consolidated Fund except in 
the manner prescribed. 

(4) The deposit of any moneys forming part of the Consolidated Fund 
with a bank or with the Crown Agents for Oversea Governments and 
Administration or the investment of any such moneys in such securities 
as may be prescribed shall not be regarded as a withdrawal of those 
moneys from the Fund for the purposes of this section. 

105.-(1) The Minister responsible for finance shall cause to be 
prepared and laid before the Assembly, before or not later than thirty 
days after the commencement of each financial year, estimates of the 
revenues and expenditure of Mauritius for that year. 

(2) The heads of expenditure contained in the estimates for a 
financial year (other than expenditure charged upon the Consolidated 
Fund by this Constitution or any other law) shall be included in a 
bill, to be known as an Appropriation bill, introduced into the 
Assembly to provide for the issue from the Consolidated Fund of the 
sums necessary to meet that expenditure and the appropriation of those 
sums for the purposes specified in the bill. 

(3) If in any financial year it is found-

(a) that the amount appropriated by the Appropriation law for the 
purposes included in any head of expenditure is insufficient 
or that a need has arisen for expenditure for a purpose for 
which no amount has been appropriated by the Appropriation 
law; or 

(b) that any moneys have been expended on any head of expenditure 
in excess of the amount appropriated for the purposes 
included in that head by the Appropriation law or for a 
purpose for which no amount has been appropriated by the 
Appropriation law, 

a supplementary estimate showing the sums required or spent shall 
be laid before the Assembly and the heads of expenditure shall be 
included in a supplementary Appropriation bill introduced in the 
Assembly to provide for the appropriation of those sums, or in a 
motion or motions introduced into the Assembly for the approval 
of such expenditure. 

(4) Where any supplementary expenditure has been approved in a 
financial year by a resolution of the Assembly in accordance with the 
provisions of the preceding subsection, a supplementary Appropriation 
bill shall be introduced in the Assembly, not later than the end of the 



financial year next following, providing for the appropriation of the 
sums so approved. 

106. If the Appropriation law in respect of any financial year has not 
come into operation by the beginning of that financial year, the 
Minis ter responsible for finance may, to such extent and subj ect to 
such conditions as may be prescribed, authorise the withdrawal of 
moneys from the Consolidated Fund for the purpose of meeting 
expenditure necessary to carry on the services of the Government until 
the expiration of six months from the beginning of that financial year 
or the coming into operation of the Appropriation law, whichever is the 
earlier. 

107.-(1) There shall be such provision as may be prescribed by 
Parliament for the establishment of a Contingencies Fund and for 
authorising the Minister responsible for finance, if he ii satisfied 
that there has arisen an urgent and unforeseen need for expenditure for 
which no other provision exists, to make advances from that Fund to 
meet that need. 

(2) Where any advance is made from the Contingencies Fund, a 
supplementary estimate shall be laid before the Assembly, and a bill or 
motion shall be introduced therein, as soon as possible for the purpose 
of replacing the amount so advanced. 

108.- (1) There sha11 be paid to the holders of the offices to which 
this section applies such salaries and such allowances as may be 
prescribed. 

(2) The salaries and any allowances payable to the holders of the 
offices to which this section applies shall be a charge on the 
Consolidated Fund. 

(3) Any alteration to the salary payable to any person holding any 
office to which this section applies or to his terms of office, other 
than allowances, that is to his disadvantage shad not have effect in 
relation to that person after his appointment unless he consents to its 
having effect. 

( 4) Where a person' s salary or terms of office depend upon his 
option, the salary or terms for which he opts shall, for the purposes 
of the last preceding subsection, be deemed to be more advantageous to 
him than any others for which he might have opted. 

(5) This section applies to the office of Govenor-General, chairman 
or other members of the Electoral Boundaries Commission or of the 
Electoral Supervisory Commission, Electoral Commissioner, Director of 
Public Prosecutions, Chief Justice, Senior Puisne judge; Puisne judge, 
appointed member of the judicial and Legal Service Commission, chairman 
or other member of the Public Service Commission, appointed member of 
the Police Service Commission, Commissioner of Police, Ombudsman or 
Director of Audit. 

109.-(1) All debt charges for which Mauritius is liable shall be a 
charge on the Consolidated Fund. 



(2) For the purpose of this section debt charges include interest, 
sinking fund charges, the repayment or amortisation of debt, and all 
expenditure in connection with the raising of loans on the security of 
the revenues of Mauritius or the Consolidated Fund and the service and 
redemption of debt thereby created. 

110.-(1) There shall be a Director of Audit, whose office shall be a 
public office and who shall be appointed by the public Service 
Commission, acting after consultation with the Prime Minister and the 
Leader of the Opposition. 

(2) The public, accounts of Mauritius and of all courts of law and 
all authorities and officers of the Government shall be audited and 
reported on by the Director of Audit and for that purpose the Director 
of Audit or any person authorised by him in that behalf shall have 
access to all books, records, reports and other documents relating to 
those accounts: 

Provided that, if it is so prescribed in the case of any body 
corporate directly established by law, the accounts of that body 
corporate shall be audi ted and reported on by su ch person as may be 
prescribed. 

(3) The Director of Audit shall submit his reports to the Minister 
responsible for finance, who shall cause them to be laid before the 
Assembly. 

( 4) In the exercise of his functions under this Constitution the 
Director of Audit shall not be subject to the direction or control of 
any other person or authority. 

CHAPTER XI 
MISCELLANEOUS 

111.-(1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires-

"the Assembly" means the Legilative Assembly established by this 
Constitution; 

"the Commonwealth" means Mauritius and any country to which 
section 25 of this Constitution for the time being applies, and 
includes the dependencies of any such country; 

"the Court of Appeal" means the Court of Civil Appeal or the 
Court of Criminal Appeal; 

"disciplined force" means-

(a) a naval, military or air force; 
(b) the Police Force; 
(c) a fire service established by any law in force in Mauritius; 

or 
(d) the Mauritius Prison Service; 

"disciplinary law" means a law regulating the discipline-

(a) of any disciplined force; or 



(b) of persons serving prison sentences; 

"financial year" means the period of twelve months ending on the 
thirtieth day of June in any year or such ether day as may be 
prescribed by Parliament; 

"the Gazette means the Government Gazette of Mauritius; 

"the Island of Mauritius" includes the small islands, adjacent 
thereto; 

"Local Authority" means the Council of a town, district or 
village in Mauritius; 

"local government officer" means a pers on holding or acting in 
any office of emolument in the service of a Local Authority but 
does not include a person holding or acting in the office of 
Mayor, Chairman or ether member of a Local Authority or Standing 
Counsel or Attorney Local Authority; 

"Mauritius" means the territories which immediately before 12th 
March 1968 constituted the colony of Mauritius; 

"oathn includes affirmation; 

"cath of allegiance" means such cath of allegiance as prescribed 
in schedule 3 to this Constitution; 

"Parliament" 
Constitution; 

me ans the Parliament established by this 

"the Police Force" means the Mauritius Police Force and includes 
any ether police force established in accordance with such 
provision as may be prescribed by Parliament; 

"prescribed" means prescribed in a law: 

Provided that-
(a) in relation to anything that may be prescribed only 
by Parliament, it means prescribed in any Act of Parliament; 
and 
(b) in relation to anything that may be prescribed only 
by seme ether specified person or authority, it means 
prescribed in an order made by that ether person or 
authority; 

"public office" means, subject to the provisions of the next 
following section, an office of emolument in the public service; 

"public officer" means the helder of any public office and 
includes a person appointed to act in any public office; 

"the public service" means the service of the State .in a civil 
capacity in respect of the government of Mauritius; 

"Rodrigues" means the Island of Rodrigues. 



"session" me ans the sittings of the Assembly commencing wh en 
Parliament first meets a ft er any general election or its 
prorogation at any tirne and termina ting wh en Parliarnent is 
prorogued or is dissolved without having be en prorogued; 

"sitting" means a period during which the Assembly is sitting 
continuously without adjournrnent, and includes any period during 
which the Assembly is in comrnittee; 

"subordinate court" means any court of law subordinate to the 
Supreme Court but does not include a court-martial. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, the 
Interpretation Act 1889(a) shall apply, with the necessary adaptations, 
for the purpose of interpreting this Constitution and otherwise in 
relation thereto as is applies for the purpose of interpreting and in 
relation to Acts of the Parliament of the United Kingdorn. 

112.- (1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise requires, 
the expression "public office"-

(a) shall be construed as including the offices of judges of 
the Supreme Court, the offices of rnembers of all other 
courts of law in Mauritius (other than courts-martial), the 
offices of members of the Police Force and the offices on 
the Governor-General's personal staff; and 

(b) R: A 48/91 

(2) For the purposes of this Constitution, a person shall not be 
considered as holding a public office or a local governrnent office, as 
the case may be, by reason only that he is in receipt of a pension or 
other like allowance in respect of service under the Crown or under a 
Local Authority. 

(3) For the purposes of sections 38 (3), 88 (2) and 90 (2) of this 
Constitution, a person shall not be considered as holding public office 
or a local government office,. as the case may be, by reason only that 
he is in receipt of fees and allowances by virtue of his membership of 
a board, council, committee, tribunal or other similar authority 
(whether incorporated or not) . 

113.- (R& R: Act 2/82) 

114.-(1) In this Constitution, unless the context otherwise. requires, a 
reference to the holder of an office by the term designating his office 
shall be construed as inc.luding a reference to any person for the time 
being lawfully acting in or exercising the functions of that office. 

(2) Where power is vested by this Constitution 
authority to appoint any person to act in or perform 
any office if the holder thereof is himself unable, 
functions, no such appointment shall be cal led in 
ground that the holder of the office was not unable 
functions. 

in any person or 
the functions of 
to perform those 
question on the 
to perform those 



115. (1} Where any person has vacated any office established by this 
Constitution, he may, if qualified, again be appointed or elected to 
hold that office in accordance with the provisions of this 
Constitution. 

(2) Where a power is conferred by this Constitution upon any 
person to make any appointment to any office, a person may be appointed 
to that office notwi th standing that sorne other person may be holding 
that office, when that other person is on leave of absence pending the 
relînquishment of the office; and where two or more persons are holding 
the same office by reason of an app.ointment made in pursuance of this 
subsection, then, for the purposes of any function conferred upon the 
holder of that office, the person last appoint·ed shall be deemed to be 
the sole holder of the office. 

116.- (1) References in this Constitution to the power to remove a 
public officer from his office shall be construed as including 
references to any power conferred by any law to require or permit that 
officer to retire from the public service and to any power or right to 
terminate a contract on which a person is employed as a public officer 
and to determine whether any such contract shall or shall not be 
renewed: 

Provided that-

(a) nothing in this subsection shall be construed as 
conferring on any person or authority power to require any 
person, to whom the provisions of section 78 (2) to (6} or 
section 92 (2) to (5) apply to retire from the public service; 
and 
(b) any power conferred by any law to permit a person to 
retire from the public service shall in the case of any public 
officer who may be removed from office by sorne person or 
authori ty other than a Commission established by this 
Constitution, vest in the Public Serv.ice Commission. 

(2) Any provision in this Constitution that vests in any pers on or 
authority power to remove any public officer from his office shall be 
without prejudice to the power of any person or authority to abolish 
any office or to any law providing for the compulsory retirement of 
public officers generally or any class of public officer on attaining 
an age specified therein. 

117. Any person who has been appointed to any office established by 
this Constitution may resign from that office by writing under his hand 
addressed to the person or authority by whom he was appointed; and the 
resignation shall take effect, and the office shall accordingly become 
vacant-

(a) at such time or on such date (if any) as may be specified 
in the writing; or 

(b) when the writing is received by the person or authority to 
whom it is addressed or by such other person as may be 
authorised by that person or authority to receive it, 

whichever is the later: 



Provided that the resignation may be withdrawn before it takes 
effect if the persan or authority to whom the resignation is 
addressed consents to its withdrawal. 

118. (1} Any Commission established by this Constitution may by 
regulations make provision for regulating and facilitating the 
performance by the Commission of its functions under this Constitution. 

(2) Any decision of any such Commission shall require the 
concurrence of a majority of all the members thereof and subject as 
aforesaid, the Commission may act notwithstanding the absence of any 
member: 

Provided that if in any particular case a vote of all the members is 
taken to decide the question and the votes cast are equally divided the 
chairman shall have and shall exercise a casting vote 

(3) Subject to the provisions of this section, any such Cam mission 
may regulate its own procedure. 

(4) In the exercise of their functions under this Constitution, no 
such Commission shall be subject to the direction or co of any other 
persan or authority. 

(5) In addition to the functions conferred upon it by or 
Constitution any such Commission shall have such power 
functions (if any) as may be prescribed. 

under this 
and other 

(6) The validity of the transaction of business of any such 
Commission shall not be affected by the fact that sorne persan who was 
not entitled to do so took part in the proceedings. 

(7) The provisions of subsections (1), (2), (3) and {4) of the 
section shall apply in relation to a tribunal established for the 
purposes of section 5 (4), 15 (4), 18 (3), 78 (4), 92 (4), or 93 (4) of this 
Constitution as they apply in relation to a Commission established by 
this Constitution, and any such tribunal shall have the same powers as 
the Supreme Court in respect of the attendance and examination of 
witnesses (including the administration of oaths and the examination of 
witnesses abroad) and in respect of the production of documents. 

119. No provision of this Constitution that any persan or authority 
shall not be subject to the direction or control of any other persan or 
authority in the exercise of any functions under this Constitution 
shall be construed as precluding a court of law from exercising 
jurisdiction in relation to any question whether that persan or 
authority has performed those functions in accordance with this 
Constitution or any other law or should not perform those functions. 

120. Where any power is conferred by this Constitution to make any 
arder, regulation or rule, or to give any direction, the power shall be 
construed as including the power, exercisable in like manner, to amend 
or revoke any such arder, regulation, etc. rule or direction. 

121. Where any persan or authority other than the President is directed 
by this Constitution to exercise any function after consultation with 



any ether person or authority, that person or authority shall not be 
obliged to exercise that function in accordance with the advice of that 
ether person or authority. 

122. All laws ether than Acts of Parliament that make any such 
provision as is mentioned in section 5 (1) or section 15 (3) of this 
Constitution or that establish new criminal offences or impose new 
penalties shall be laid before the Assembly as soon as is practicable 
after they are made and (without prejudice to any ether power than may 
be vested in the Assembly in relation to any such law) any such law may 
be revoked by the Assembly by resolution passed wi thin thirty da ys 
after it is laid before the Assembly: 

Provided that-

(a) if it is so prescribed by Parliament in relation to any such law, 
that law shall not be laid before the Assembly during a period of 
public emergency within the meaning of Chapter 11 of this 
Constitution; 

(b) in reckoning the period of thirty days after any such law is laid 
before the Assembly no account shall be taken of any period during 
which Parliament is dissolved or prorogued or is adjourned for more 
than four days. 

SCHEDULE I TO THE CONSTITUTION 

ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

1. - (1) There shall be sixty-two seats in the Assembly for members 
representing constituencies and accordingly each constituency shall 
return three members to the Assembly in such manner as may be 
prescribed, except Rodrigues, which shall so return two mernbers. 

(2) Every member returned by a constituency shall be directly 
elected in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution at a 
general election held in such manner as may be prescribed. 

(3) Every vote cast by an elector at any election shall be given 
by means of a ballot which, except in so far as may be otherwise 
prescribed in relation to the casting of votes by electors who are 
incapacitated by blindness or ether physical cause or unable to read or 
understand any symbols on the ballot paper, shall be taken so as not to 
disclose how any vote is cast; and no vote cast by any elector at any 
general election shall be counted unless he cast valid votes for three 
candidates in the constituency in which he is registered or, in the 
case of an elector registered in Rodrigues, for two candidates in that 
constituency. 

2.-(1) Every political party in Mauritius, being a lawful association, 
may, wi thin fourteen da ys be fore the day appointed for the nomination 
of candidates for election at any general election of mernbers of the 
Assembly, be registered as a party for the purposes of that election 
and paragraph 5(7) of this schedule by the Electoral Supervisory 
Commission upon making application in such manner as may be prescribed: 

Provided that any two or more political parties may be registered as 
a party alliance for those purposes, in which case they shall be 



regarded as a single party for those purposes; and the provisions of 
the schedule shall be construed accordingly. 

(2) Every candidate for election at any general election may at his 
nomination declare in such manner as may be prescribed that he belongs 
to a party that is registered as such for the purpose of that 
election, and, if h does so, he shall regarded as a member of that 
party for those purposes, while if he does not do so, he shall not be 
regarded as a member of any party for those purposes; and where any 
candidate is regarded as a member of a party for those purposes, the 
name of that party shall be stated on any ballot paper prepared for the 
purposes upon which his name appears. 
for those purposes up 

(3) Where any party is registered under this paragraph, the Electoral 
Supervisory Commission shall from time to time be furnished in such 
manner as may be prescribed with the names of at least two persans, any 
one of whom is authorised to discharge the fonctions of leader of that 
party for the purposes of the proviso to paragraph 5(7) of the 
Schedule. 

(4)There shall be such provision as may be prescribed requiring 
g-) persons who make applications or declarations for the purposes of 
this paragraph to furnish evidence with respect to the matters stated 
in such applications or declarations and to their authority to make 
such applications or declarations. 

(5) There shall be such provision as may be prescribed for the 
determination, by a single judge of the Supreme Court before the day 
appointed for the nomination of candidates at a general election, of 
any question incidental to any such application or declaration made in 
relation to that general election; and the determination of the judge 
therein shall not be subject to appeal. 

3.-(1) Every candidate at any general election of members of the 
Assembly shall declare in su ch manner as may be prescribed which 
community he be longs to and that community shall be stated in a 
published notice of his nomination. 

(2) Within seven days of the nomination of any candidate for election 
at any general election an application may be made by any elector in 
such manner as may be prescribed to the Supreme Court to resolve any 
question as to the correctness of the declaration relating to his 
community made by that candidate in connection with his nomination, in 
which case the application shall (unless withdrawn) be heard and 
determined by a single judge of the Supreme Court, in such manner as 
may be prescribed, within fourteen days of the nomination; and the 
determination of the judge therein shall not be subject to appeal. 

(3) For the purposes of this schedule, each candidate for election at 
any general election shall be regarded as belonging to the community to 
which he declared he belonged at his nomination as su ch or, if the 
Supreme Court has held in proceedings questioning the correctness of 
his declaration that he belongs to anot'her community, to that other 
community; but the community to which any candidat.e belongs for those 
purposes shall not be stated upon any ballot paper prepared for those 
purposes. 



(4) For the purposes of this schedule, the population of Mauritius 
shall be regarded as including a Hindu community, a Muslim community 
and a Sino-Mauritian community; and every persan who does not appear, 
from his way of life, to belong to one or ether of those three 
communi ties shall be regarded as belonging to the General Population, 
which shall itself be regarded as a fourth community. 

4.-(1) If it is so prescribed, every candidate for election as a member 
of the Assembly shall in connection with his nomination make a 
declaration in such_ manner as may be prescribed concerning his 
qualifications for election as such. 

(2) There 
determination 
validity o any 
the Assembly. 

shall be such provision as may be prescribed for the 
by a returning officer of questions concerning the 

nomination of a candidate for election as a member of 

(3) If a returning officer decides 'that a nomination is valid, 
decision shall not be questioned in any proceedings other 
proceedings under section 37 of this Constitution. 

his 
th an 

(4) If a returning officer decides that a nomination is invalid, his 
decision may be questioned upon an application to a single judge of the 
Supreme Court made wi thin su ch time and in such manner as may be 
prescribed, and the determination of the judge therein shall not be 
subject to appeal. 

5.- ( 1) In arder to en sure a fair and adequate representation of each 
community, there shall be eight seats in the Assembly, additional to 
the sixty-two seats for members representing constituencies 
which shall so far as is possible be allocated to persans if 
any, belonging to parties who have stood as candidates for election as 
members at the general election but have not been returned as members 
to represent constituencies. 

(2) As soon as is practicable after all the returns have been made of 
persans elected at any general election as members to represent 
constituencies, the eight additional seats shall be allocated in 
accordance with the following provisions of this paragraph by the 
Electoral Supervisory Commission which shall so far as is possible make 
a separate determination in respect of each seat to ascertain the 
appropriate unreturned candidate (if any) to fill that seat. 

(3) The first four of the eight seats shall so far as is possible each 
be allocated to the most successful unreturned candidate if any who is 
a member of a party and who belongs to the appropriate community, 
regardless of which party he belongs to. 

( 4) When the first four seats (or as many as possible of tho se seats) 
have been allocated, the number of such seats that have been allocated 
to persans who belong to parties other than the most successful party, 
shall be ascertained and so far as is possible that number of s-eats our 
of the- second four seats shall one by one be allocated to the 
mod successful unreturned candidates (if any) belonging bath to the 
second most successful of those parties and to the appropriate 



community, and so on as respects any remaining seats and any remaining 
parties that have not received any of the eight seats. 

(5) In the event that any of the eight seats remains unfilled, 
then the following procedure shall so far as is possible be followed 
(an:d, if necessary, repeated) until all (or as many as possible) of 
the eight seats are filled, that is to seat one seat shall be 
allocated to the most successful unreturned candidate, if any belonging 
both to the most successful of the parties that have not received any 
of the eight seats and to the appropriate community, the next seat (if 
any) shall be allocated to the most successful unreturned candidate (if 
any) belonging both to the second most successful of those parties and 
to the appropriate community, and so on as respects any remaining 
seats, and any remaining parties that have not received any of the 
eight seats. 

(6) In the event that any of the eight seats still remains unfilled, 
then the following procedure shall so far as is possible be followed 
(and, if necessary, repeated) until all' (or as many as pos'sible) of the 
eight seats are filled, that is to say, one seat shall be allocated to 
the most successful unreturned candidate (if any) belonging both to the 
second most successfuL party and to the appropriate community, the next 
seat (if any) shall be allocated to the most successful unreturned 
candidate (if any) belonging both to the third most successful party 
(if any) and to the appropriate community, and so on as respects any 
remaining seats and parties. , 

(7) If at any time before the next dissolution of, Parliament one of 
the eight seats falls vacant, the seat shall as soon as is reasonably 
practicable after the occurrence of the vacancy be allocated by the 
Electoral Supervisory Commission to the most successful unreturned 
candidate (if any) available who belongs to the appropriate community 
and to the party to whom the person to whom the seat was allocated at 
the last general election belonged: 

Provided that, if no candidate of the appropriate community who belongs 
to that party is available, the seat shall be allocated to the , most 
successful unreturned candidate available who belongs to the 
appropriate community and who belongs to such other party as is 
designated by the leader of the party with no available candidate. 

(8) The appropriate community means, in relation to the allocation of 
any of the eight seats, the community that has an unreturned candidate 
available (being a person of the appropriate party, if the seat is one 
of the second four seats) and that would have the highest number of 
pers4ns (as determined by reference to the results of the latest 
published overall census of the whole population of Mauritius) in 
relation to the number of seats in the Assembly held immediately before 
the allocation of the seat by persons belonging to that community 
(whether as members elected to represent constituencies or otherwise), 
if the seat were also held by a person belonging to that comrnunity: 

Provided that, if, in relation to the allocation of any seat, two or 
more communities have the same number of persons as aforesaid 
preference shall be given to the comrnunity with an unreturned candidate 
who was more successful than the unreturned candidates of the other 
community or communities (that candidate and those other candidates 

------------



being persans of the appropriate party, if the seat is one of the 
second four seats). 

(9) The degree of success of a party shall for the purposes of 
allocating any of the eight seats at any general election of members of 
the Assembly, be assessed by reference to the number of candidates 
belonging to that party returned as members to represent constituencies 
at that election as compared with the respective numbers of candidates 
of other parties so returned, no account being taken of a party that 
had no candidates so returned or of any change in the membership of the 
Assernbly occurring because the seat of a member so returned becomes 
'vacant for any cause,, and the degree of success of an unreturned 
candidate of a particular community (or of a particular party and 
communi ty) at any general election shall be assessed by comparing the 
percentage of all the valid votes cast in the constituency in which he 
stood for election secured by him at that election with the percentages 
of all the valid votes cast in the respective constituencies in which 
they stood for election so secured by other unreturned candidates of 
that particular 'community (or, as the case may be, of that particular 
party and that parti cul ar communi ty) , no account being taken of the 
percentage of votes secured by any unreturned candidate who 
has already been allocated one of the eight seats at that election or 
by any unreturned candidate who is not a member of a party: 

Provided that if, in relation to the allocation of any seat, any 
two or more parties have the same number of candidates returned as 
members elected to represent constituencies, preference shall be given 
to the party with an appropriate unreturned candidate who was more 
successful than the appropriate unreturned candidate or candidates of 
the other party or parties. 

(10} Any number required for the purpose of sub-paragraph (8) this 
paragraph or any percentage required for the purposes of sub-paragraph 
(9) of this paragraph shall be calculated to not more than three places 
of decimals if it cannat be expressed as a whole number. 

SCHEDULE 2 TO THE CONSTITUTION 
( R & R: A. 48/91) 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
(This Note is not Part of the Order} 

By virtue of the Mauritius Independence Act 196'8 Mauritius 
will attain fully responsible status within the Commonwealth on 12th 
March 196'8. This Order makes provision for a Constitution for Mauritius 
to come into effect on that day, including provision for the 
legislature, executive government, the judicature and the public 
servlce. The Constitution also contains provisions relating to 
cit1zenship of Maurit.ius and fundamental rights and freedom of the 
individual. 



ANNEX40 

Mauritius Note Verbale No. 51/69 (17781/16/18) from the Office of the Prime Ministers 
(Extemal Affairs Division) to the British High Commission Port Louis, 19 November 1969 
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:~;,.~itic:- cl=~ ~;:J·~~ t-o. !.r.: <~ "'::-j "\:: î· "::"'i t1'~ 
.~,h.9 r.o;;..T f"t"r. ....... w1 i ·:;~..l!> l1c;;nct: ~ f·-e r t~:.._~ 

ot lriLor..l;; h:l>Ï. oil in tG ofi"-o~o:N ~~;;a o.r 
•, 

Tho ?rili:i4 I::i.cl!Jtorio Oi'tico (:::;:;::;o~ li'fa.irt:l Dhi.-i~~) .. -.. ~no Ho;~l.
of th.ig o;:ri'~~unHy to r c2:.o·.; '•o tho :Bri i.i:il l1iQ:l Co=i~;oio. '. ;.. ""'"';;-o.L.~Ct'Hl 
o:l it; hi(;ho.;"t OOIICi~:-;.Uc:.. 

'Tho ]rit~sb R~h Com:tiluÜoD, 
Co rn' Hou.at , 
?Ora' LOUIS. 
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United Kingdom Speaking Note, Pacifie lndian Ocean Department (FCO) Visit of Sir S 
Ramgoolam, Prime Minister of Mauritius, 4 February 1970, 2 February 1970 
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.. VIStT OF sm SEEWtrOSltGUR RA11GOOLA11 

PRTI•IÈ f.HrfrSTER OF I'~I.AURITIDS 

ft. :FEBRU.kRY, 1970 

SPEtJŒNG UOTE 

Ae Exuloration for oil in the Cragos Archipelago 

{.If Sir S .. Ramgoolam contesta our interpretation o:f the 

legal position~ 

Our posi tian rraa nt:'lde per:fectly clea.r in the :!~ote handed 

to your government in mid-Decem.ber. '•ie consider it incontestable 

that as stated in that Note 11 The Sovereignty of the United Kingdom 

over the Cbagos Archipelago extends to the territorial waters o:f 

the Jœchipelago includîng the sea bed and sub-soil m1der those 

waters. The United Iüngdom is also en ti tled to e:xercise 

exclusive sovereign rights over the conti.nental shelf o:f tho 

Archipelago for the purpose of exploring it and erploiting its 

natural resources." I regret that 'tle are unable to agree that 

the I"lauritius Goverr1.;r;en ~ have reta.ined any rj.ghts over any minerale 

the:re may be in the Chagos Ju·chipelago or its off-shore areas. 

2. [ft is probable t.hat Sir s. Rarngoolam, 1-rhile conceding our 

aovereign rights over the ielamis, may urge that i-le permit 

exploration for oil in the Cbagos i.n the context of the I•ïauritius 

economy and the need for Hauritius to have a.ny bene:fits ll.2.!:!. from 

ail or mineral resources fo1.md the re .!.i7 

I fully apprecJ.ate how important it would be for the economy 

of M:auri tius if oil were to be discovered in marketable quantities 

in any o:f the territories or off-shore areas which belong to her~ 

/1 
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br.> pe:rmitted 

withyolll'.dè.sire that exploration ahould 

Archipelago in. the hope that. u.nder the 

underatanding arrived at in the Lancaster Bouse talks in 1965, 

H.auritius wou.ld receive the bene.fit of any oil discovered there 

wh:flé the Arch:tpelago reinuilia under United Kingdom soYereignty. 

I must remind ytm::; howeverr that it l'ras made aosolutely clear at 

the discussi.on.s over the setting up of the .British Ind.ian Ocean 

Territory that as the islands were required by us for defence 

purposes ·there was n() intention of perm:Ltting prospecting :far 

minerals or oil on or near them. The qu.estion o:f any bene:fits 

arriving from oil exploration, it ~·ms poi.'1ted out, should not 

therefore arise unless and tmtil tl1e islands v;ere no longer 

re·quired for defence pur_poses and ',fere retu..""11ed to i':auritius. 

3. This was fu:lly urulerstood by yourself" and the T1mJrit.üm 

G-overnment at that ti.me. ln fact it 1ra:s officially statecl in 

the Legislative Assembly on 21 D•3cember, 1965. "The British 

Governroent has no intention of allowing prospecti.ne for mirterals 

while the islands are being u:sed for defence purposes". This 

remains the positi.on today. As long as the islands are reserved 

for defence pm·poses (and this is likely to be t't.e case for many 

yeara to come) I am afr,üd tbat there can be no question of our 

i)e:rmit;ting exploration for oil or mine:rals in the Chagos 

/rrchi:pelago. 

4. .{If iHr S. Ramgoolmu argues -that the grant of oil exploration 

licences in the oîf-shore o.reas vrou.lû not :interfere with the uae 

of the islands for defence purposes.ï 

-2-
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1Jl1able 

'Hii;hgreat regre.tt 

1 agree. The g:ran:t of ëxpJ.oration licences would, .i:f 

found in ma:r.ketable quantiti.es, neceJ3aa:rily entail the 

production licences, and oil production 'lrith all the 

·staff 1 machinerJ and shipping invol\red would rerrder the islands 

quite useléss for the de:fénce purposes for Hhich they are needed. 

waa to ensure that He had the sole m1êiisturbed use of 

that ·..re paid the l'Jauritius Government J:3 million 

· com:Pensati:on for thoir cession to 'Ll.B in 1965. 

Pacifie and Indi:m Ocean Depa:rtment, 
2 Feb.!"Ur::try, 1970. 

SECRET 
-., 
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ANNEX42 

Mauritius letter from Prime Minister Sir S Ramgoolam to British High Commission, Port 
Louis, 4 September 1972 



/VS 

c 0 p y 

(Original at· f.(29) in N.P. 11 )8) 

4th September, 197~ 

':Vi th reference to the c ommunica ti on No@ 32/1 clated 
the 26th June, ·1972~ by the then Acting High Commissioner, 
I coni'irm that the Jl!1auritius Government aocepts payment o:t' 
J-?,650,000 from the ll-overnment of the United Kingdom (being 
the c ost of the scheme for the resettlement of pers ons displaced 
from the Chagos Arclüpelago) in full and final discharge of 
your Govermnent' s m1dertaking 9 given in ·1965, to meet tl1e cost 
of resettlement of persans displaced from the Chagos Archipelogo 
since 8 November 9 ·1965, including those at present still in the 
Arcbi pel,qgo. Of course, this do es not in any way affect the 
verbal agreement giving this country all sovereign rigl1ts 
relating to minerals 9 fishing, prospecting and otb er ?-rranger.~ents. 

In regard to the d·c:te and manner of the D~wment to 
be made I presume it will be in British pounCis sterlin6 mo_de to 
the Govemment of Mauritius at the earliest dD.te c:mvenient 
to your Government. 

r_rhe G-overnment of Mauritius bas no objecti::.m to the 
Government of United Kingdom making a public statement to this 
effect, shoulü ttle need arise. 

Ni th my warmest regards. 

( SD) S. HAMGOOLAM) 
Prime Mini st er 

His Excellency Nr. Peter A. Csrter, C]/G 
British High commissioner, 
PORT LOUIS. 
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Mauritius letter from Prime Minister Sir S Ramgoolam to British High Commission, Port 
Louis, 24 March 1973  
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(v) 

• use ofair'sttfp for eme;gel1cy'lan<;Hng and ; .. 
'fot .~~fut?l!illi; ciYil~ircralt:withoùt .·_·-
· diaèmbarkation· of passengt;lrà,:· · '. ·. · 

. ·.· ··- ·. . - '. ·,. - ., ___ •_-, '-. 

t~e rfgh,f ofpro~pection'~uictuie ]Jénefi,to~ ;~y ~~~er~~s ' 
:or oi~·discovered in .or nea.r·U1e Çh~os~rchipe~ago- : 

. , -: r;eyerl,:i:ng to' thC, MiJ-yflthJs GüverrùDè p.t. -, ·: :; · · · 

. i (vi) ' it~é re:hfrn !:if ~e islands t~ Maur:ttius :Wlfh~ut · . 
·. 'compihisàtion, if the neèd for use by Grèat Britain 

. of the' islands disappeared. · 

His Excelle'ncy Mr. P. A. Carter, qv.rG, 
British High Comrnissioner, 
Port Louis. 

Copy to:-
Minisfry of Finance 

.. :(;~) 
(S. Ramgoolam) 
Prime Ministèr 

··.,:·-.- i 

:; 
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Mauritius Legislative Assembly, Committee ofSupply, 26 June 1974 
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Mr. Ringadoo rose and seconded. 

Question put and agreed to. 

Bill read a second time and committed. 

COMMITTEE STAGE 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

The Road Traffic (Amendment) Bill 
(No. XXXV of 1974) was considered 
and agreed to. 

On the Assembly resll!lling with tite 
Deputy Speaker in lite Chair, tlie Deputy 
Speaker reported nccm·ding!y. 

Third Reading 

On motion made and seconded, the 
Ruad Traffic (Amendment) Bill (No. XXXV 
of 1974) was read tite third time and 
passed. 

COMli1ITTEE OF SUPPLY 

(The Deputy Speaker in the Chair) 

affaires étrangères soient un secret pour 
le Parlement - ce domaine est entouré 
de mystère 1 Ainsi, les tractations qui 
se passent entre le Gouvernement du 
Royaune Uni... 

The Prime Minister : I am very sarry, 
I don't want ta be difficult but I rise on 
a point of arder. This is the general 
pol!cy. We have discussed external aff
faîrs on the debates on the Speech from 
the Throne, on the second reading of 
the Appropriation BilL Everything was 
discussed and everytbing was explained 
beyond limit. That is one. But if the 
hon. Member were ta say under what 
item he wishes to speak, what is the 
specifie matter he has in mind, l shall be 
helpful to him. It must be a specifie 
thing; it cannot be a general debate. 
It must be a specifie matter on which 
we will try and help our Fdends. It 
is no good trying to come with general 
things which are vague and chaotic in 

i their approach. r have risen on a point 
of order. The hon. Member says !hat 
external a!Tairs are not known. It has 
been lcnown in the newspapers, in the 
House and everywhere. I am rising on a 

Consideration of the Appropriation 
(1974-75) Bill (No. XIX of !974) was ; 
resumed. 

point of order and I am explaining why 
tbere should be a restraint to a specified 
aspect of the subject, so that I may be 

Vote 13-1. Mùzistry of Extemal Ajfairs, 
Tourism and Emigration was ca/led. 

Mr. Ringadoo : Sir, there is an amend
ment which has been circulated, and 
I move accordingly. 

M. Ollivry : M. le président, je parle 
à l'item du ministre des affaires étrangères, 
du tourisme et de l'émigration pour 
déplorer, une fois encore, que le Gou
vernement mauricien n'ait jamais défini 
quelle était la politique étrangère du 
pays, et pour déploter aussi que les 

able to be specifie and reply to the point 
of the hon. First Member for Rodrigues. 

M. Ollivry : M. le président, je pro
pose que les salaires du ministre des 
affaires étrangères soient réduits de Rs, 25 
ou de Rs. 100. Moi, j'aurais voulu 
l'enlever. Il n'existe même pas. Le Pre
mier ministre est déjà payé pour cela. 
Je propose, M. le président.., 

The Prime Ministe1' : I am always 
helpful. My Friend can talle on item 1. 
For the time being it exists. It has not 
been deleted, has it ? He can speak 
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on it, but I would pray and hope at the 
same time that he will be specifie so 
that I can reply ta it. 

M. Ollivry : Ainsi, M. le président, 
des agences de presse étrangères rap
portent qu'il y a un accord secret entre 
le Gouvernement mauricien et le Gou· 
vernement soviétique. Cela est possible. 
Il est possible que Je Gouvernement 
estime nécessaire d'arriver à un tel ac
cord entre le Gouvernement mauricien 
et Je Gouvernement soviétique. Les 
agences de presse étrangères rapportent, 
comme émanant de l'île Maurice, qu'il 
y a un accord secret entre le Gouverne
ment mauricien et le Gouvernement 
soviétique. 

The P1·ime Minister : I can tell my 
Friend there is no such thing. Ail 
agreements that this Government has 
entered into have been laid on the Table 
of this Assembly. 

(3.10 p.m.) 

M. Lesage : M. le président, pour 
élargir mon champ de tir je vais choisir 
l'item que vient de choisir celui qui m'a 
précédé, en y ajoutant 13-LlO, 13-1.16 
et 13-1.20. Je crois que cela nous donne 
une idée de la dimension de notre po
litique étrangère. Nous sommes membres 
des Nations Unies, de l'O.U.A., de 
l'OCAM, et je crois que, ne serait-ce 
que sous l'item Nations Unies, il est 
permis de parler sur tous les aspects 
de cette politique étrangère ou de l'ab
sence de politique étrangère. .Te vou
drais aviser la Chambre en passant, 
comme l'a souligné mon Collègue le 
premier député de Rodrigues (M. OUi vry), 
que nous avons l'intention de demander 
la suppression de l'item 13-1.1(1) puis
qu'il y a cUI1lul de fonctions. Car ce 
n'est que suite à la décision du Gou-

verneroent, qu'on pourra voir - puis
qu'il est entendu que la re-négotiation 
est une formule diplomatique très en 
vogue - s'il y aura possibilité de re
négociation de la Coalition. 

Le premier député de Rodrigues a 
évoqué cette question d'accord russe. 
Il est évident qu'aujourd'hui l'océan 
indien entre à nouveau dans l'histoire 
- il ne s'agit donc pas d'être myope -
et cela depuis que la Grande Bretagne 
a décidé de décrocher à l'est de Suez. 
Il est tout-à-fait normal qu'un océan de 
17 millions de milles canés fasse l'objet 
de convoitise de la part des différentes 
puissances étrangères. En effet, il ne 
s'agit que dé considérer la dimension 
des puissances qui vont s'affronter pour 
être en mesure de réaliser les sérieuses 
inquiétudes pour la paix, qui naissent. 
Tout d'abord, sans sortir du cadre, nous 
croyons que c'est une question très 
pertinente que de se demander à quels 
mobiles profonds la construction ct la 
mise en service d'une super-flotte sovié
tique correspondent. Il est un fait trou
blant, et je résume en substance la dé
claration du ministre des a!Tuires étnmgèrès 
de Tunisie, M. Mobamed Masmoudi, 
qui, à l'époque de la pénétration so
viétique en Méditerranée parlait de my
opie européenne. Il s'agit de préciser 
qu'après avoir franchi les Dardanelles, 
les Russes ont érodé les prétentions de 
la sixième ilotte à convertir la Médi-

! terranée en mare uostrtlm. 

Mais ils se sont aperçus dans le même 
souffle que pour pouvoir contrôler la 
Méçlitérrannée, se souvenant sans doute 
de l'époque de la thalassocratie britan
nique de Gibraltar à Suez, qu'il fallait 
avoir un !évier logistique dans l'océan 
indien. 

Il ne faut certes pas faire la. politique 

tf' " ~ 

(-
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Nous ne voudrions pas remonter au 
déluge, mais qu'il nous soit permis de 
rappeler, ne serait-ce que le discours qui 
a été prononcé à l'ONU par notre Pre
mier ministre contre l'Ouganda, On 
aimerait savoir puisqu'il a eu l'occasion 
d'aller au sommet de Mogadiscio, s'il 
a réglé son compte au président Amine. 

L'heure est arrivée pour nous de dé
noncer ces gens et c'est le seul forum où 
nous puissions le faire sans acrimonie 
même si on hausse le ton par fois. Il 
est bon en effet de rappeler certaines 
choses. N ons n'avons rien à nous re
procher là-dessus. 

Maintenant nous voudrions demander 
au Premier ministre comment il justifie 
notre contribution au SARTOC. Member
ship fee to South African Regional Tou-' 
rism Cozmcil. Est-il conséquent avec lui
même ? Par ailleurs, lorsque le Premier 
ministre va à l'étranger, il fuit aussi 
des déclarations mielleu&es. Je me rap
pelle que cela se passait un peu après 
l'indépendance. Pendant une visite à 
l'étranger il avait déclaré que pour 
les Sud Africains, l'île Maurice était 
le paradis. Ces derniers y venaient pour 
regarder la télévision. Il doit se sou
venir de tout cela. Et il n'avait 
peut être pas tort. Aussi nous con
seillons une diplomatie prudente, pour 
ne pas mettre en danger l'approvi
sionnement de toute une population 
qui compte 850,000 âmes aujourd'hui, 
plus même. Nous avions déjà prédit 
il y a quelque temps que notre pays 
allait devenir un trottoir pour les querelles 
idéologiques. Nous aimerions que le 
Premier ministre fasse une déclaration 
supplémentaire à celle déjà faite par le 
ministre des finances en décembre où 
en septembre 1973 sur cette question 
qui suscite tant d'inquiétude, je veux 
parler de l'aéroport du nord. 

JVIr. Viral! Sawmy : Sir, 
item 13-1.10 - Contribution to United 
N ut ions Organisation. I understand 
that, if my information is correct of course, 
thut sorne twenty years ago, a resolution 
wus passed ln the United Nations which 
prevented any colonial country to de
prive a colony on the verge of indcpen
dence of any part of its territory. 
other words no country could, prior to 
independence, remove from Mauritius 
any part of it. If this is !rue, is not the· 
passing over of Diego to the 
British Indiun Ocean Territory in 
travention with this resolution and 
it is so, does the Minister of 
Affairs intend to take the case to 
International -Court of the Hague and 
if not I would like to know why. 

Secondly, r would like to speak on 
item 13-1.16 and here I would like to 
know what contribution this 
ment gives to the liberation 
of Africa. The Prime Minister, in 
speeches we lmow, hus expressed 
solidarity for ali oppressed people 
world, but I would lilœ to know 
when he makes these statements, 
not only paying lip service to the 
tion movement, because wc may 
beautiful speeches cxpressing our solidarity 
when in fact what the frccdom fighters 
in Africa need is help, mediciue, 
etc. I would likc to know how 
this Govcrnment gives to the Jibcratmn 
movcment in Africa. The time 
people would just listen to good 
is over. We must know what is 
in pructice, what concrete help is being 
olrered to our black brothers in Africa. 
There were quite a lot of accusations of 
raciulism hcre. But one Minister once 
accused me of stupidity, because I ex
pressed my solidurity for the black people 
of Africa. So l think the Prime Minister 
should look around him before he accuses 
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other people of racialism because there 
are rucialists in his Government. 

MY third point. Sir, I would like 
to speuk on item 13-1.33 (1) General 
Manager, Mauritius Government Tou
rist Office. There is an ularming situa
tion which cxists in this country. l am 
not going to make a detailed speech 
on tourism to show its good side and its 
bad side, but there is one ascpet which 
worries n1e a bit. There was a nice beach 
in Trou-aux-Biches, now the public cau 
no longer go there. Pointe aux Can· 
nonniers was a nice place, now there 
js Club Mediterranée. We hear of hotcls 
in Belle Mare, hotels ail over the place. 
I would like to hear from the Prime 
Minister what is the policy of Government 
concerning the protection of Mauritians 
and the protection of the rights of Muu
ritians to go to the beaches whenever 
they want and to prevent hotels from 
depriving Mauritians from this inherited 
privilege. And while I am on this topic, 
I would lilœ also to draw the attention 
of Government on another point. Therc 
are places in Mauritius where owners 
of campements have the habit of putting 
barbed wires to prcvent people from 
walking along the beach. Hotel keepers 
may adopt this practice so thut we Mau
ritians are prevented from enjoying tbings 
which are ours. 

economy is dependent on South Africa 
and we are ut the same time member of 
the South African Regional Tourism 
Council. The country of Kamuzu Hast
ings Banda too is a member of this 
Association. I thinlc the Prime Minister 
knows that not only the white despots 
arc the , enemies of the black people, 
but there ure also sorne black stooges 
of the white despots, and if we want 
to be honest with ourselves, I think 
this country should withdraw from 
SARTOC which is a South Africun con
trolled organisation. We cannot go on 
paying again lip service to the liberation 
of our black brothers in South Africa 
and at the same cooperating economically. 
We cannot do something valid on the 
political leve! if we are collaborating 
with South Africu on the economie leve!. 

A Just point which I would likc to 
make is on the item concerning member
ship to South African Regional Tourism 
Council. Now there has bcen quite 
a lot of stutements against Sonth Africa 
and I. agree thut. we should take a very 
firm stand against South Africa, but 
there is a contradiction berc. We say 
that we must fight for total political and 
economie independence and we encourage 
tourism and the majority of tourists come 
from South Africa. so that the tourist 

Thunk you, Sir. 

(3.45 p.m.) 

! Tite Prime Minister : First of al!, 
!i Sir, with regard to the ceiding of Diego 
1 by this Government, I will say actually 

1 
it is not whut my hon. Friends opposite 
are saying. l will refer them to the 

1 Colonial Boundaries Act of 1895 which 
confers on Her Majesty the Qucen, 
then Queen Victoria, the power to alter 
the boundaries of colonies by order 
in Council, or Ietters patent, with the 
proviso th at 'the consent of the 
governing Colony, shall be requircd for 
the alteration of the boundaries thereof. 

lt is by this that Seychelles and Mauri
tius were separated. It is by this that 

. Diego. wus separatcd from Mauritius. 
1 Dy an Order in Couucil in 1965, duted the 

Sth Novembcr, Her Majesty the Queen 
ordered that the British Indian Ocean 
Territory be constitnted consisting of 
certain islands hithe1io included in the 
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dependencies of Mauritius and of other 
terri tories. 

The Governmeut of Mauritius wus 
nevertheless informed, after we had dis
cussed in England, that tlùs had taken 
place, and we gave our consent to it. 
lt was done like this, but the day it is 
not required it will revert to Mauritius. 
But, Mauritius hus reserved its mineral 
rights, fislùng rights and landing rights, 
and certain other things that go to com
plete, in other words, sorne of the sove· 
reignty which obtained before on that 
islru1d. That is the position. Even if 
we did not want to detach it, I think, 
from the legal point ofview, Great Britain 
was entitled · to make arrangements as 
she thought fit and proper. Tlùs, in 
principle, was agreed even by the P.M.S.D. 
who was in the Opposition at the time ; 
and we had consultations, and this was 
done in the interest of the Common
wealth, not of Mauritius only. Tlùs is 
ail I cau say about Diego. 

With regard to the liberation move
ment, it is not lip service. We are con
tributing, in every way possible, to the 
liberation movement. Sometimes, there 
are papers wlùch come here, to make 

elsewhere, and it cornes before everybody, 
and Government decides to follow this 
or that policy. 

With regard to people trying to put 
fences in front of their bungalows at the 
seaside, if tlùs is reported to the Govern· 
ment, we might look into it. 1 do not 
think people can do it. 1 say, on the 
spur of the moment, it should not be done. 

·And it was passed by this Legislature, 
even before independence. This is some
thing that we cannot mix up. South 
Arricau people themselves do not like 
many of the things their Government 

· does. But, we cannot mix up the South 
African tourists or the South African 
people with the policy of the South 
Arricau Government. 

tius wherever we have been able to do it. 
But, if my bon. Colleagues on the other 
side say that we should oppose the great 
powel's in the Indian Ocean, 1 would 
say that even gl'eat powers cannot oppose 
each other. They try to talk, they try 
to cajole one another, they talk at in· 
ternational forums to be able to come 
to some arrangement. Just now, they 
are talking in an impasse, but ali the 

(Interruption) same they talk. I personally think, ali 
With regard to SARTOC, we don't the sea should be free to every nation. 

mix up politics with tourism in interna- Well, I don't know. My friend may We, in our own life-time, have seen 
tional organisation of this nature. We think so. I don't know who supports two world wars. The first world war 
have not mixed up tourism with politics, and who does not support. South Afri- was for the freedom of people and the 
and SARTOC is a tourism organisation. cans are good tourists. They are weil freedom of nations. The second war 
lt is not mainly COI!l.POsed of South ,_. behaved gentlemen and ladies, and 1 also involved. the srune theme. So, I 
Africa or its representatives. It is not take my hat off to them. They have do not know why we should not say. 
an organisation to include South Africa always behaved weil in Mauritius, and Russia should not come this way, . or 
as such, as I can know, and we form 1 don't tlùnk Mauritius hus anytlùng the United States or any other nation 
part of it. But, 1 would Jike to point against them. should not come tWs way .. 1 would 
out to my Friend that it is not working Jike to knoW how can Russia traverse 
as he thinks it is working. It is not Commerce is international. 1 don't from one side of the world to the othcr 
giving satisfaction to the members them· tlùnk it is based on col our or creed or without going through the 1ndian Ocean ? 
selves. They very rare!y do. And as anything of the sort. So, this is the Or, how can America go from this sidc 
to tourism, we have no grievance against stand on which t11is Govemment acts to the other 7 Or how · Engla?d .or 
South African concerns. The South Afti- and we are contributing to the liberation Rolland or Iran can go from thJs side 
cans who come to Mauritius are weil movement in many forms, in education to the other unless they . go thr~ug? 
behaved. There have been no incidents as weil as by funds and we are satisfied the Indian Ocean ? I tlunk, this 18 

with them, and they accept the policies that our Colleagues in O.A.U. are doing not a pragmatic approach to the pro-
and the ru!es of conduct in our country. their utmost also to do the same tlùng. blems with wlùch we are faced ; a~d 
Tlùs is a free country : people come, And there are no boues about aU this. peace and war - ~though small ?r bJg 

. . they leave, they take what they want, nations may have tl1ei~ say up to a pomt,-:-
With regard to tounsm an~ beach~s, w~at they require, and they go. 1 don 't But, as 1 said, as regards the lndian tlùs is decided by bJg powers, . and this 

Gove~ment, as far as possible, tnes think there hus been any complaint Ocean 1 have given part of it, but there is the grievance of smalier .natwn.s who 

good the amount that we pay. 

to s;nke a balance between ou~ own against South Africans as such. What is the other part and we are already trying seem to be ··now and agam actmg as 
requrrements and the use to wlùch we we complain of is apartheid and the to see what the 1ndian Ocean can pro· pawns to big PO\~ers. We can say 
should put s~me of our beaches so that abuse of the black races wlùch a minorîty duce for Mauritius itself. There is a 'in the United NatiOns what we fee!, 
we can. ~~nve ~ot only revenue, but of white Africa is trying to impose. gl'eat wealth down the bottom of the we certainly say at the O.A.U. what 
also facJ!Ities wluch give a lot of em- That is what we are aginst! We are sea wherever our territories are and we think, we can say it at O.C.A.M., 
ployment ~0 our own . people, and at against the enslavement of the black 1 have signed an agreement to the' effect we can say .it at non-aligned .meetings, 
the s~tt.te time e~m for~Jgn exchange for man. Tlùs is not something that is new. that Mauritius bas 53,000 square miles at othcr international meetmgs, the 
~auntiUs. It rs poss~ble that sorne- My hon. Friend just now spoke about of .territory beyond the others, to which W.H.O. the F.A.O. the UNESCO -
ti~es.we may not have discerned properly. my insincere views. I moved even before we have acquired rights, and in wlùch ail these are forums where we can vent 
T at ~s another matter, but every request is we were independent a resolution in . we have the right to explore and exploit the views of a country for peace and 
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ex:m:med very carefully, not by my this country to sympatlùse with the black ,::J the resources that are available. So we happiness, but still war is taking place. 
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raised the question of the amount pro
vided for the resettlement of the !lois. 1 
would Jilœ to infonn the Housc that 
Government intends to have two housing 
estates, one at Pointe aux Sables and 
another at Roche Bois and that the 
!lois will be given al! the facilities for 
pig breeding and mixed farming. The 
amount of Rs 725,000 we are providing 
would be for the relief of the I/ois. 

fait 7 Quand espère-t-on terminer ces 
travaux? 

M. le président, à l'item de Rodrigues 
je vois housing for civil servants. Il 
est certain que ce Gouvernement se 
doit de construire des résidences pour 
les fonctionnaires à Rodrigues mais la 
plupart des fonctionnaires habitent dans 
la région de Port Mathurin. Il n'y a 
vraiment pas beaucoup d'espace. Est
ce-que la solution ne serait pas, au 
lieu de construire un très grand nombre 
de petites maisons avec une cour, etc., 
comme cela se fait d'habitude, est-ce
que ce ne serait pas mieux de construire 
un ou deux immeubles avec un grand 
nombre d'appartements où les fonction
naires pourraient occuper ces apparte
ments ? Ce serait une meilleure utilisa
tion des terrains. 

Dans Port Mathurin presque toutes 
les maisons sont des maisons de fonction
naires. Est-ce que dans Je cadre du 
planning et de J'urbanisme on ne devrait 
pas songer à créer des blocs d'apparte
ments pour les fonctionnaires à Rodrigues 
et qui feraient une meilleure utilisation 
de l'espace ? 

l'item 31.7.7 New Aitport (phase 1). Je 
vois que la somme globale pour ce projet 
est de Rs 41 millions alors que les crédits 
qu'on nous demande de voter cette année
ci ne sont que de l'ordre de Rs 2,26 
millions. Il est toutes sortes de bruits 
qui circulent à ce sujet. Nous dirons 
même qu'il y a un mystère qui entoure 
la construction de ce nouvel aéroport. 
En effet, à chaque fois qu'un membre 
de cette Chambre essaye d'avoir de 
plus amples détails, le gouvernement 
répond évasivement. On a l'impression 
que le projet a été modifié radicalement. 

(Interruption) 

En effet les avions font beaucoup de 
bruit! 

Nous aimerions avoir quelques ren
seignements complémentaires sur cet aéro
port. Nous voulons bien entendu parler 
de l'aéroport du Nord. Est-ce que de 
nouveaux développements se seraient pro
duits suite à la déclaration faite par 
le ministre des finances en novembre 
ou en décembre 1973 ? C'est en tout 
cas notre sentiment intérieur. 

Le ministre doit dire s'il y a d 
velles d' · e non-

co~ Itlous qui y ont été attachées. 
Nous avwns du reste prédi't d' -on Ira 

donateur ont augmenté en l'espace de 
deux ans. On a commencé à ressentir 
les effets presque immédiatement, après 
la signature de l'accord. Il est certaines 
gens qui savent bien faire les choses. 

J'arrive maintenant à l'item 15.3. -
Quatre Bornes, qui avait été tenu hors 
du circuit de développement car le gou
vernement n'y permettait pas l'implanta
tion de nouvelles usines, jusqu'à tout 
récamroent a pourtant ses lettres de no
blesse dans l'industrialisation de Maurice. 
Je veux parler de la sacl~erie qui se trouve 
dans ma circonscription. Il y a eu un 
nouveau projet à partir de la sacherie. 
D'autres industries vont être mises sur 
pied grâce à des investissements étrangers. 
Aussi, pressentant cet accord éventuel 
entre le Gouvernement et des entrepre
neurs libres, nous avions par voie d'in· 
terpellations demandé au ministre du 
commerce et de l'industrie d'alors si 
les droits des travailleurs seraient sauve
gardés. Et avions même fait ressortir 
que ce serait une occasion unique pour 
lancer la participation, pas seulement 
entre les investisseurs et le gouverne
ment, mais également la possibilité 
d'une participation des travailleurs 
aux responsabilités, aux décisions et 
au capital de l'entreprise. C'était l'oc· 

casion rêvée. 

He raiscd also the question of housiug 
for civil servants in Rodrigues and sug· 
gested that we may perhaps build on 
a large scale in order to provide a lot 
of housing facilities for civil servants. 
As pointed out by the Minister of Econo
mie Planning, Rodrigues will need ·a lot 
of infra-structure worlc before we can 
have houses which will not be just on 
the ground floor. I tbink there is a 
problem of watcr and roads will have to 
be loolœd into and certain works com
pleted before we can embark on what 

he has suggestcd. 

que nous av?~s une bouche de cabri -
que nous firurwns par payer notre aér 

He has also raised the question of 
the air strip. I th.ink the air strip is 
now being redone. I thiuk it will be 
tarred and wc are sending equiprnent 
in arder to do extensive worlc to the air 
strip in order that the strip may be able 
to receive a plane larger than the one 
which is being used at present and that 
would iucrease the number of people 
who can travd to and from Rodrigucs. port. Nous avons vu 1 , . o- On nous a répondu que les intérêts 

· es repercussiOns d 'Il . suite au réajustement d . es travm eurs ne serawnt pas lésés. 
ouJours que l'écono · : . r, nos renseignements sont que tel t 

. es taux On dit 0 . 
, m1e socml!ste ne ' . 1 Il · · f B 1 wow•< P'' l'hill~ion c 

1 
n'"' P"' ""'· Y "'"'""'""'"'"' · Tho hoo. Fn.•< M=hoc " ol' 

Mnin ~ qni ~~ Og>lo,;ool ''. ~~ poo~h\o. bMd=onl don• ' ' '""""'" ""' ''" Rnoo ond Q"'"' Bnm~ (M<. Wngo) 
est injecteuse d'inflation vrahi clest qu elle les travailleurs ne soient consultés. raised again the question of the ·new 

S
. c ez es autres u r · 1 · d ' nn prerul noe lielo d . , · " '"" ooooro o Gon,.momMI ~' nicpnrt. In my coply I mfn~ lho 

Je vois qu'on prévoit une somme à 
l'item 31.4.70. pourl'aéroport. On aurait 
dû plûtot parler du air strip que du 
airpor/. On a annoncé qu'un avion de 
vingt places irait à Rodrigues. Est
ce-que l'aéroport actuel peut recevoir 
cet avion ? Quelles sont les améliora
tions qu'il faudra làire ? Combien de 
temps faudra-t-il attendre pour que cet 
avion puisse y aller ? Est-ce-que cette 
somme suffirait pour l'agrandissement 
éventuel de l'aéroport de Rodrigues ? 

(6.35 p.m.) 

1 
es pnx - c est · '11 bni" al e conseil que je doon . '. pas permis aux travm eurs de s'exprimer House thn.t there were some tee c 

e au lUIU!Stre du · · h' · d b h · commerce et de l'indust . d sur· une question qm va effecter leur problerns w wh were d1scussc Y tee m-

chandisr.s importées de 11
1
: -Ch' es mar- avenir. cians on bot\l sides and that was wh y 

f <l me con- ' d 1 
M. L~''', M l .. 'i . . . '"""'' nn '"'" dm• Il , '""'' hM boon .omo ooy m• ooonnm 
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TALKS ON THE TIIDIAl>f OCEAN HELD ON 7 NOV.!!iMaER 1975 AT 
DEPJ!RT.MENT, WASHINGTQNO:DC : 

·:._::· 

'United States 

Mr _G ~ Vest, J?ir~ tor, Politiao-Military A.f:fai.rs Bureau, State Dept 
Mr J' Noyes, Depuo Assistant Secretary of Da.fense :for Near l':astern, 

Afric and South Asian Affaira, Dept of Defense 

fJr G T Ch~rc_~J~l~~g~~1~~~~~-s~~f~~le_o_~~~t-er~at-~~~1~~~~~~ ty 
--Mr-T--Tnornton,, Memoer, Po'Iicy Planning Staff, State Dept 

Mr J'Crawley, DirJctor, Office of Northern European Affaira, 

Captain CG T~~~~lfrs~~Piar East/South Asi_ a Division' .res, j-5 
i Dept of Defense · 

Captain MF Pa;szt laniec; USN, PM/ISO, State Dept 
Commander N Smith USN, INR/PMT, D3pt of Defense 
Lieutenant Comman er J L Combemale, AGDA, Dept of Defense 
Commander J Patto , USN S/P, Dapt of Dafense 
Mr W Co ote, .1\:F'/E, IState Department 
Mr S Barbour, lAJ!/E, State Dept · . 

Ir ni ted Kingdom J · · 
Mr J' A Thoillao.d, A sist.'ant Under-Secret.â:r:y, FCO 
Air Vice Marsb'all J Gfngell, ACDS (Pol), MOD 
Mr K BA sc·ott', Embassy,Washington 
Mr P L 0'Keefe1, H~ad o_f Hong Kong and Indian Ocean Dept, FCO 
Mi: R L L Face~, H1ad of DS 11, MOD , 
Mr M,E Pike, HM Embassy, Washington 
Mr R L B Cormd __ .ck,IAssi .. stant Head of Defence Departme·. nt, FCO 
Mr .r P Millington, HM ~m~assy, Washington 

Agenda Item 1 "- Soviet Presence in the Indian Ocean 
' 1 : 

1. Commander :1~epiler-Smi th of the US Navy briefed the two delegations 
on Soviet actiVi tfes in the Indian Ocean are a over the previous 
six mdnths. c:Urrent indications were that Soviet shio days might 
be levelling o'ff, "or even falling, if nxesent trends persisted. But 
this l'las not ciertain. [A tabùlated list of Soviet Indian Ocean ship 
days, suppl-ied! by Commander Smith, is attacheâ.] . _ 

2, rr\. July, at the Ùme .of the Co!ilDrc Islands coup, two Soviet 
vesseis (a Kri1rak and· a Petya II} had remained close to Coetivy. 
Island and hadl subseq\iently replenished at Chisimaio. This had ' 
been the first: time Soviet ships had operated so. :far sou th- in the 
Indian Ocean (~apart' from transmitting to, or out of, the Indian 
Ooean;via the <Cape o~ Good Hope); It was also the first Soviet 
naval visit ta' Chisimaio since 1971. Moreover, in August three 
:further S&viet naval ~nits had called at Chisimaio, staying for 
almost two weeks, The largest ship in the second group was a 
Ka:zll.n :JIDG~ " ' . . 

1 

1 •.. 
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extension or CS E principlea to ether areas. The American aide 
said that they ad not noticed this exnansion of Rusaiw< propaganda 
efforts, but to k note 'of the recent Izvestia commentary on 3 October 
by Mr Kudriavset, Mr Vest agreed that the British side c:ould speak 
to the Australi~s, saying that they had raised the subject with the 
Americans, Mr ~~omson mentioned that the Australian mission in 
New York had told us. on instructions from Canberra, that they wished 
to put it to us and the Americans that a less offhand attitude on 
our part would ake .the position of moderatea in the Ad-Hoc Committee 1 

rather eaaier t sus tain. The. US aide sgreed th at wh ile nei th er the 1 

Britishnor)the America,ne need.alter their attitude to the Cornmittee, \ 
- .. -1--11--- ------We-ln!;ght-try:....te- help--the-Aus tralian s- in--som e-'<Vay--,--------------------~ 1------· - ------ --

1 
Agenda Iten\ 5: Future· of Aldabra, Farguhar, and Des Roches i 

1 
48. Mr O'Ke~ffe said that each sida had now had a chance to look at N,.:_ ~ 1 
the option pape provided by the other. ~here were various options ~ 1 

listed in the Bii tish paper, but sever al of them seemed now .. to_ be ~] 'i 

ruled out, One ootion was that we should keep the islands but make ""~ 
11 them availal:\le o-the Seychelles tourist industry. But the American Ç rt'- ~~ 

paper made i t c ear, th at this course would make the islands de facto -.. a 
unavailable forjdefence purpoees. Mr O'Keeffe hoped that the 'vl :;;-5 \ 
Arnerican sid···e C<fUld .agree that it was not a worth.while option tokeep ~ 1~ 1 
the ielands;andjlease them back tq the Seychelles, The opposite ] ~ S~~ 
possibili ty ·posed by Sinon, the Seychelles Minis ter of Ed'.lcation, ;;; _, è'! \ 
o:r handing i;hem jback to the Seychelles and tl'len leasing ·~hern, was 1- E c:" 
also ruled out since in fact n~ither Britain nor the United States s-3=:; \ 
~:~:any use ;rorlthe :islands. he options were therefore reduceà to lii \ 
a) we could si t)ier give them back to the Seychelles in .. ~ J! ê 1 

return for mhimurn advantages for ourselves; or g! ~ ~-~ 1 

, r ~·· ~ z ~ ;;;· \ 
b) we could -keep thè islands in return for concessions to the :5 -5 'B ~ 

Seychelles. 1 ~·~Bli~ 
' \ ~~~t:f]: 

The; British 'preference was for, Option (a). Handing back the islands z'" ~ ~.1:! ~ ' 
to the Seyc~ellês ,liad a major, ~dvantage to the UK in removing one """-
of the obstacles to Seychelles l.ndependence. But there was sufficient ~ '-. ;f~~o 
cornmon grou.Dd in the UK and us· po si ti ons to make this the more desir- u 
able Option 'in any .case. Recent Parliamentary and Congressional 0 g:g ~ 
pressures irt the matter Of the former con tract Workers pointed ta the :::r;: _; 'g B 
und~sirabil~ty of giving hostages to fortune.· We were agreed_ :tt!at ~:g 
there was no,· real defsnce need to keep the three islands. Certainly 0 B ~ 
they had a passive!defence value in ~~at they were at present denied tl~~ 
to any .hostile power; but of far more value would be· the deni"al. of' ·.,. \l 'à\ E 
Seyyhellee ~roper if' we could obtain this •. In any esse we should 6 ~~ 
try' to ~et as much !as possible if' we were jointly agreed the. t N' .:.:_ o., 
Option ta)' was preferable. Unf'ortunately, the Seychelles ii! ~ !l 
Govèrnment' had all'eady been led to believe that the US Governrnent r;:::=- j 
was prepared to offer a rent f'o.r the tracking station and i t now c. 
looked improbable that they would accept continuing free use of this 

/facilit~r 
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erstood, however, that the.re was sorne pre2sure :for 
abolition, of the duty free nrivileges connec

station and retention of these privileges 
could ask for as a ouid uro aue for the return 

that the crux of the argument against Option (a) 
tian attitude. Giving back the islands might 

sures within Mauritius :for the return of the 
-''-''"<-""-J""-~"1'"' particularly in 1976 wh en Ma uri ti us was host 

i 

s of the OAU and when there was also the 

of Chagos was not an issue for Sir S Ramgoolam, 
Minister: during his talks on 24 September witll 

ster of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
given every chance to raise the Diego Garcia 

done so. Moreover, at his press conference later 
had said that the British had paid for sovereignty· 

and now could do wh at they liked wi th 
that the British High Commissioner in Port 

that sorne agitation in Mauritius was probable over 
was · containable. This seemsd reasonable: 

had no leverage over Chagos whereas Seychelles 
of' the three islands, in that they were an obstacle 
tiations for indeoendence. 

51., Essenii hdwever, the question was whether returning the 
tbree · Seychelles improved our international posture over 
Diego not. The British Government believed that handing 
back the islands would be evidence of: our 'commi tment to retÜrn 
the BIOT s when we had no further defence use :for them. This 
had been announced and any decision to retain the three 
islands . ident def:ence need exis ted for them might legi ti-
mately cast s on the value of our cornmitments in this regard. 
Certainly, it far better to meet pressures from Mauritius and 
elsewhere f'or return of Chagos wi th the argument th at we were 
propoeing ~o back islands f'or which there was no defence p:1rpose; 
and-far better to,deal with any Mauritian protesta in isolation 
rather tharl to give Mauritius and Seychelles an oppartunity to make 
c:ommon cauSe. ' 

1 • ' ; 52' Mr Nafés ori the Arnerican side said he faund the arguments for 
Option (a !compel:j-ing. But did the British slde not consid-er. that 
there was 1il dangèr' of "unravelling" the BIOT by handing the thres 
e~~Seychelles islands back? I:r we did sa, the BIOT wauld consist 
only of e:x:.!.Mauri tian islands. ' . . 

53". t!r O'K~effe s~id that .in his opinion we should play on the fact 
that we were givi~g up something for which we had already paid. 
Un:fortinately as far as the satellite station was concerned, the pass 
had already "oeen sold'. 

/54. 
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a) 

·- 1.~ -

said that in talks wi th Mr Mancham he always talked 
United States doing everything to make it possible 
the ïdea of the tracking station· in .the Seychelles, 
,giving back of the islande to eut down the rental 

ebly demand' for· the tracking station. 

said tliat the possibility of "unravelling" the 
be·:erticial ifi i t was likely. However, if domèstic 
Washington and :London were satisfièù on the . 

Qarcia, there waa little M could do 
back. i!;he is~ands. But the Seychelles 

askedi what we proposed to say about the rest of' the 
_.;:~~~~~~- from Diego Garcia, if' V(e were to· 'hand' back 

on the grounds that vre had no def'ence use for 
:.:~-·:'-"-'::7-::7n+:::'i said' th at ·we could re tain the idea th at they were 

~.:;.:;::;;:.:.:...:~;:.;;;.:;;;i'=-'~i.for Di'ego Garcia. Mr Thomson nointed out. th at 
the three islands to t.q.e- Beychelles had 

bei difficult .to wi thdra\V it even if what the 
in· return wae not satisf'actoz:y. The US side 

· one advantage in offering trie islands bacle to 
US could nat nay a high rental for the traclcing 

Seyfhelles: · 

and 

' ' 1 b)l' because'j a . re.ntal would f.'orm a precedent ,which would 
destroy tiona being campleted with ether countries 
around ~he iuorld. 

i . 
571• Mr Thomson; liljl~ed the varioua advantages which we Yroulil wish to 
ge:t from the Seyche;lles in return for the three 'islanils. They.were: 

1 1 1 i . 1; 1 

a); denial o:f the three islands ta any hostile power; 
: 1 1 

b )! emergency acce.ss· f'or US and UK forces to th~· three islands;. 
l ; j. ' ·. 1 ; • 

c)l âenial ff' the J,e,ychelles proper to hostile forces; 

d) duty-fr~e privilege.s for the US tracking station; 

e)1 a middl1e ta. 1J~ rental for. the tracking station. 
. ' 1 ' 1 . . . 

t~J O'Keeff~ aS:id the i q_uestion of returning the three islands ta the . 
sa,ychellesJ sh~uld• be rais ad by the l>eychelles. We shauld '.nat make 

! /the 
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, As for the at ti tude of' Sir S Ramgoolam, the US 
the British High Commisaioner at Port Louis and our 

Departmsnt i:n Landon wers agreed tliat he would 

58. Mr O'Kesf'f' pointsd out that there was a need to consider this 
questi--on :rl!i.rl quickly, He was going to the Seychalles on 8 December 
to diseuse arr ngerrients :ror the next cons ti tutiohal conf'erence. 
Mr Thomson sai that it wouldlbe·dif'ficult for Ministers to defend 
a situatioll, wh re th et wers forced to say there was ·no fur th er 
British def.enc ·need to·retain the 'islru1ds if the Seychelles 

=.:---'-'--'--'-vcnst-i-tu-t•iqna:l"- 0 (mf'.erence"-was"--break-ing.:..doViti'-bec aiù!e-'-Bri'-tâ.-i'n::..\'loul-d-'---:.....--~--;=====;~· :
1
--------

/ 
not re tu_ rn !the islands,. He aeked if the US aide_' thau.ght we should 

{
inform Sir 1S R mgoolam if· we deoided .tc return the islands. Mr Vest 
agreed tha~ i t was 1best· th at we should do so. 

i i ,· . , 
59. Mr Vssi[ as ed Mr O'Keeff'e if the subiJect was likely tc come up 
during his 1ta a :tn the Seychelles on 8 ecember. Mr O'Ke'ef'fe said 
it undoubt€1dly would come up.' It would be passible tc put· off the· 
Seychelloi~. ut it would ba better tc diseuse the question in 
Decamber tl"( an o aJ,low i t to be raiaed in the full glare of' 
publicity Îuri g.the Conetitutional Conference,· The Conetitutional 
Conference was to talee place on 19 January 1976.. We would have to 
reach a decisi n on the thrse islande bef'ore then at the latest. 

-~~60. Mr Ves.J th, - e.d-· th .. e, British sida for this analysis of the problem 
and undertqok 16 J,~t the British sida have a final American view on 
the" questiqn w thin three weeks. · 

Agenda IteJ 6: TauJ d 'Ho~izon ~in spore f'aciÙ ti es British Plans 
f'or Masirali an Gan etc · 

1 ·1 ( 1 

61, Mr Facer silid ;that on the Singapore faciliti1es, there was nothing 
ta add tc ~he British note of, 22 October handed ito the US Embassy 
in London. [ On !Gan, there Vfere no developments f'urther to the 
Speaking Note which,had been handed to the Americans by Mr Millir_gton 
eni 14 Octotler. / Pz;6gre,Ejs was 1baing made in Oman jbut the rebel forces 
were not yat broken. fhe rebele were et ill suoported by the PDRY. 
Onll7 Octotler there had been an air strike agairist gun emplacetments 
and other rilili tary targe-Ge at lfauf'. in the PDRY ac ross the Oman border, 
Aci:ording ~o Oman !Government ,etetements this had be en in retaliation 
f'oJ. heavy. artille~y f'ire in recent weeks •. '.Chers was evidence th at 
Sa~-7 missiles wefe·being: usad against the_ Sultan' 6_ air ·rar·ce" for the 
first timelin thsiDhofar war. In addition, there had been a number 
of/ Iranian 1casualyiee, mainly due tc the inexoerience of' Iranien 
ot'ficérs sérving l'!iththe Sultsn's 1'a1•ces. On Masirah, Mr F·acer 
sa~d there/wae liHla to· add •. No conclusions ·had yet been reached 
about ·f'utu:r;e planE~• · We would ·spaak again with the US sida when 
these ·were:".dscided. In the meantime our public position on Masirah 
would not change. 1 

62~ The US i sida 1 a~id th at. talks on Singa:pore fa ci li ti es were still 
going on. ; Bo ;ra,r, the position waseatisf'actory. The Amet>icans 
understood; ths :t. the J:lritiah side did not thihk that agreement on 
Nuclear Powered Warshi:ps· (NPN!l) sh·ould be indluded in the :agreement 

. l 'i , . 
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AmerJ.cans had no commen;te to- of'fer- on the 
been explained to ·them, The question of' 

considered and an anewer would be 
_th at'. once· Salalah had_ 

was no time ecale for this scenario, As for 
terme had beencompleted satisfactorily and 

be out by: March 1976. 
1 -·1 ,, 

that on P3 (maritime r-econnaissance) f'lights, it was 
to spread the. ares of' operation and to complete 

US pilots. The Americans were at present looking 
rnative places to land and for differ-ent possible 

This study waa taking place at .the moment, It vras 
to increase the number of flights. 

:/ 

i ., 
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ANNEX 46 

 

Debate in Mauritius Legislative Assembly (extracts), 26 June 1980 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



~~~ · ~.he.r."'fO:~:n~m~ ·fov, ·.· , bèir!'ie-S 

-~%~: .th%,~r · -~~ii.f.t~i·· -:ti--. ·t·t-h'dth~~u:t 
$b$"'~ï~ 'filf · tt1~ · lil1!i.Mt•~h*1itk\••1 
:~h;wm,~~: --~~: .;~tiirm; •-tti .. --. 
t~~ ,~~~ 't~fJ! ~r-t&tùtl.k: 

~ . . 

_.W,~;; -·~~~( ':it'f;~f 

(#tl&,:J*>rti-)' . 

. _. ~,:~.adw·:t~f' ftw·,:.q_.--!-Pl ~~tJh~ 

i_·:_.·_~:·:;_t·_.h,~_._~ __ t,_=' .. -.•-~·-·-:, __ :,._t_rJ_~_,_-_._;._,~·:t·~--~-~~#v~sn~t=• 
. j{ }ft y:~'-'·uM~ 
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lt. is vnry ·1~asoncibJ*; l">s · s.. rnattéf. tif 

· 1 ;!"~!!::r:~e~~!.~~e:~:~re!~ 
.;tt:t.ttrè>:J~t, . •~nd~:r tfu~: l~ttbrio Otdtr- A't't, 

bt1~•1':m,l~*- 'k1U~ fü~nd w,lth an ofl:~usi~~ 
>~\>iill'PV~t·. Jtt Jûs J)\J$s!i;{ik•.!! ~'iith Whi>$~ ti~·· 

??·:~$iJb4dy et@. 
W~ùr .p:h:i~"'è'uted fut· t'#ù . otl~~1œ~ : 

ft~tiath1tili<it~htt.·:'h1ttitMt Mttnsive 
'\V~.a;pott 

.c,gl.lP,tJ.'J ~·"&:vtn tt W~t% * to1Qti}1 i'IM:i bif,.w~ 
In,d~p~,UÙ~Ii!.t~ 'W&&. f.s;t'ttttt:eyi u~•tM~ 6d~mtzy, 

::d ~~~~tiY!h ~~;:.dt~l~~- ,,!~:~~ \::; 
C'h~"-%t~ l\.r~hipe~a.~o w~~ W.\.l.tni âway 
.fti1nl .. th~ t~nit.nt~t)$ fôJU'*Ï11..%I P,'irt üf 
:~~'-fU~~~lf~~· '{~~J~ tt. ~-~<;. ~1~c: .1JèPt1 41il~~d 
t.".., . .Rp~~~tt.~:<•4l!'+U Ou~~!Jl .. ~.;<:ttrrm:y, Thel'~· 
bt$ ·hebi •~· iot bf 'Cl:lntt:;.f~{{}t;q Qn tb:<\t, 
lh1cl•. at the· ~@~i1~t~t{··. 'Wè krtP\V .. th~ ex" 
·i-.t-~.~·;)::,··~·- .l. ~t,:;;,.· ~~_,,; ..... ~,. -~-!'"""'~. \.· .. : ù ·.., 
%'·M.u-..ü'~'.. . •""''"'· ~-~·"· yt~,,,.x ~ .. ""·'f v.Y· . ,a,_, 
F~t .'th:tu, f%hn.e.NHrtt~ük:$.<i. {à. what. ':Jta* 

;~ ,~:~~ !::Wt~~ortn::;~~;:t,r1g~Kt:~b 
tiro~~ tfu# \V~ tiad {3<lllf:W tights Pr#~~ned 
o.v~r.tM~ #1%1\d~ #.n(i that,i.i.s e. 1n$tfët of 

::;t~~YlV~~;~hln:==~~t:s ~=& =~: 
Ç>:f~.. 'W'St vrttr~. ~dq. thwJl}:' thàt, .. in Ji.W.t~ 
t4e~ h~'i W~u. ·~· i$i.üt ~tùd ;;;dWJ tî:ot; 
h\.lt ~'l'ti.~ thiA~I Js t::trt4fu ----'" ~lJ_$i< Js. Vêt;' 
s;<l~v . ~o e·#~r:tt>o4y .· ~n g.&~ B.mw~ a;t14 
pie Çcuptty. at Ja,fg!\ . Hü$ ha~< . veen l'P(n'-

oth~)~ t:lûng > it t~ ~t<ùâdtd at<m !.fi:%:m:d tltn>u~'!tftl.t --~" tllil.t ht fat;t, tlw;re 
+n·t~!:\e: qf $<,)ckti~t iittd <t6tpotJîi:i îs n~k~irl@ ~~~ot.~\•·'tifb;, f~ate\>-e~ilii~R·W~~ 

At:t~r~~~~:~r.a:=~o~;d;:flJ~t:h:~~1~~~!!4i.Y:~ !::o~==~~~,::::::~~:!Id~:~:r:~rl:: 
nt{;~Ul'0 h~~t~ Siir; w~~ fJ'Jli thit ~iti~ to he: lliâf thi ù!~Jy tni11g thirttUèïi Js ~11 
ll:ù~, fet~J. thtii, Jrt ~action ·~··of' lrûtiii..,~)$ Ü1#1. Qid?r üfC~>q~IDL tl.Ùthhlg; 

ms:~ ·lêH.'l1tlnJ.ti'on. ofw 8tci.:t.e. ôfblaud-N~!$ "\ 
ili-ë thw àdci~ilir th~ Whrrl 

·r~'(.':ltl1i~tttt , ~,~ B..;!Wr~: that 'o/~ ;;.hi:J.Gid 
&nd {l;cltkdi. ~" Ch~gr;.s 

99 o,g>.t. W*nt tp g.ù ~;JN\#w '~rhçlt 
~Jf tfR~ Chagos Atghjpt~J*gq, t;)tï.t 

tnaf fli~re have héeu c~rtn:in 
~tl4'et:h · t:h~. · Qoy~t:ttït1tiit ... çt . tltij 
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··. ~~· } .Aàtd that tKwliy •,ve.n~it~llMJrr thkt, 
®in~$ .. ghëi1 thàt Wë··i>'~tt iitilla. <hR:üiJ:\ 
<'lJ1d · bt'in:.:• .·'.§l .. \.j~ri th.~ lJnite{t NathùJJ~. 
R~~t~ttq~: til~J,. t;t:fct{:}.· J'- çÔbrtY .js 
~~WM~ .ii~> ftZ\#<Ü:ùlh. ~he p$:.:1-<,w~r Viblt.h 

t~$$ 
wh~fuoevet; iw:n ·'A>~ ••. üitJie (}ppvsi!i~)tt, 

.!':~t!:~4~ri!tBir:;nc~;~~~r:~~~~::'1t}:~!: .• 
\~.t1~ilt • is ti {ii · îfutàttk~n. ht . di~ Mi<o!Nt:; J',;l~Ô 
tfult if èvet w~ ~drüi m pow~r là thh 
"'"'"".''"'····.;'~"'.'.·. "'.· "!''-'•'·. ".'·· ... .;, .... d.· .• ...,.;. ,;,~.>~. •t~.··1 .. "" .• l'····"ô'.. "-.· .. <~·· :YY.~·~-'::;.::;,.c·t· :.71:);_ .s.-~:~~- .,;s..t-~U · · ~( .<·· -~~s::""·: ·~~.s.:~~--.~ 

~g&tds•• the. Ch~$0& .4&chipelago, ... Wh~ü 
~t~ Iwcç..:~*~~. tt~ rt1;)efttir~ .•. l c():ntl$}'ed 
Uii~ vr~y dm~rl}i tm 'mn~ W:~4 X .fv~:~ lib 



sJ:n)~lû ~~~- -t9 it: Ùl~tt;. ~vtt:l:ï 
w~ t;e attdwët1 ·k~ M~"' ~Il 

fQr I!~eg* . B~t9kS;~-

.!Kt~tt*~i in_ tkii 
,tiàa Ù!rdMif#~: 'fh~mk . yt~tr 

Mr.~ 'f;. St1@~~~m&K~- (1;hird _ ),:h~rntw:r 
[üt Pnft . l;tiut~ l'ikn:!t1:-t lit Poï<.t todt 
Cttn.tnd) .Sit~. 1 gh~dr ;)~~<tU. ~1~l ?ml1.~~· 
3 pf: th~~} nm~; ahôt~t tke <itnt~rtd<-' 
JJ,i-tnt \Yhith. · th$ .h;n~; ·- J.:.ttad~ -_ (Jf :·· dp~ 
O:f:]!6$iHü~· .-p1:~;;p~:.w~~: t~ ii1~ii:;t~l:üt~· -~tt 

~~:r~:::0I~t:;~Îot-·~~~ ~;y~l~:!.::~;ù!!~~· 
-pqM«ttt piditk\4 : .h1 üi~· IndJin ()f.Jt~kÜ1;. 
ah'\Ut k'""'"t:ii~·;g: lndh~:ri-· Ocee.tt a -ion.~ ùf' 
•• \~~--.':·-.. ---_--. .,_-._~·_·._,, ___ :,._»··· .,._--.. -_:,.·.· ___ : __ "'-~--~,-·' __ ·-._·«_~;~_·".:· __ ~,~.-)· •• ,_· .• ,, ·,·_.·· •. _."'_'_< __ ;:_., _.,_: __ ._·_. .. ..t"'"'~ • ..::.., ,,(.-.,.;; :;", . ... !il"'" thri pa;h:à I.\\:Q:ukf 

. !;:1:; J6~~;.&.tt:::~i:~:h~;~\::~~l~::.:~1::t 
·~:~~:~:y, A~!:;â~-:~j:~-·.~~~;~idv~~t-;!~i!~d:d·. 
ht thit d~thûHX><it df _ 

~J::,çw-

etc>.: .:.f~t~~-

l)'at : tfH~ ·*af:R rlt'âtott why 
hwh, iüdtid«t ; .. 

~ir/ Chlmit • t~~~a ; 
.r c~la~:r -ttf$v~~~ t-4 • k 
it Yttlcil4 bè 'b;~üer.> 

:Mr~ta~a~~1; -~ 
thé O_ti.pb~itio%f 

1'\<:lti (:hciig .LZi~~~ r T 
.tt1Jlrr~: 

flüt_sûi~::t pkt ~Ü~l{ {~wreüt t1i, 
•.• /if 
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th~ t~tXtiitdùi.I ôf th~ N'~rttkrnaf P~usio~ 
f\ù:i.J., Thk &itûaHôrt twu:M not è<wt#x;<~ 
tnd<, the:iâ~ . .:ir~, w~ Wt~komt thi;;i .tlfU. 
_:ait.ll~~}t~gtt- -~~~~~- fl\~l thf.~t·: 1~- .d~~---:nat ::g~· r~r
eniJugh, T'lW ëü:lt}:h:;ye'lll, ~,>ife'f~i~ th<;;u!d 
fht~~et.· f~e$tl · üi:k~~t~-: ~it tlitir-: -~?v:t4; · sn~~t#-4 
hi:~Ni;. 1;;n:ù~i'd~t~;;cl thM th§t .o;;trtrfuution 
to the: N0,dbn;:tl F<:m.iûün F:t$h<l. wrt;_'t ~ti 

~~;~;:~,!:::,!::~ iiio:~;~:; :_!,s:s~i:i~:~ 
t).~<;Vtl b~un . M4htt\tÎ1\~t1: \Vkl>ü~Jt 1.\llY t!e" 
duttk:n at ;\lt · ThHh:â .h*i{tv~y il'it4!5~n~-
\Vf: t~~~~t:;:j« Jh~tf t:hi~ i~~üie; \)~*:~~lt-1~t 
t!~~ lx'l.al;,;:;;1~;<~·. O()~MS:itrtl<!Û "-'OU;irl; Q";tg_,,n 
f'r'dt-tk ~œ tM· )'Qt<,i;:;- Hi#:'~ qom~: i~tt:t pl~y. 
'~<.bert s~~èî1 :zi}ift~;{ffK lt1~'\:e t~~ ·1.~ d$±i~lt~it 
.T.h~~i~l(?i~~; ·fbi. ·tht) :tir.~~- ·~~r~~ ~~~ wif:l. 
ài5\":f!1t · th.i~. hR \.ve,v<flnt to mak{} ii very 
tlhit\ tl1et this is tü .. 1 pik afl.l:i { #,~~ ~te 

:~: . ::-~~:· t!~:,$~:;;f4t:.!:;;;·1, \~~ea:,j:=~~t~~ 
pr*~s; • t~ittb~i~:Jt{ii:~ho~- '_:._~.-."~•-.-_:.: .··_._,.!:~.·: ._.,; .. _::.s_:·.: *'_.-,·~--·~,·_;!:_,~-.-~--.,;h. __ .,: •. _::_·•. ïl1:~ ·ta~l"tlet :~~:vet&tt(;~ Q-. !.:_ ~-:-~.u.Xv::_ ~'?;~~ :.,_:);.~t 
~ny ~ttthlttioJ,; at tilt 

011~ f;UrJh~tt rf:1'&a1~r!t thp.t l Wi:Je.kl. Uk~ 
ü~ i:ü<'l:.k~~ Sk,. ~x•it(tem~ dalt.">e 4süh;:;~-:tion 

~~~~y:!1#;!· t!~(~I:.:;:r rt~ir;t4~hi0en~; 
ttèi'lt~à Wr- Wüttld hAve ·wish:e~':l thë: 

::;~;s~!~~i~~ giT,n~~!ho:1~~-:i:~t~: !!i·· 
~~~-~~:;~~~:-b:~.:r:~u:yt!~b1:ï:;v:~l- !~~r!;:n;~. 

·41:~· t):ii P~*~t{ti~~yt -~ot. S~~~~Pr~t.i-.~· ~lot·~ift.i~x..~;. 
"';' tht: :, ,.;"''1' ~;r·• • w~··"" Tlûs W<lii •t '"'·'"ü•>~'{ ~:-~ ... ·-. ·~~~ .. :~-.~ç·~--~ · .. . ~:~-t::-,.1- )1;.- - ;.;: • --"' ·" .tl: .......... "--1'.--...,;. 

*~n:R.; h1Jt li did n~\t gp f~r t~()ttg$t,. hw:~w 
mm;;&: a~ th~/ w<.::rrket v'ih.o • attt>...i'fi{'id . ~;,;) dM 
nÙi. hhn$t~lf'kùii·~. th< i':lit}itty t<: .a;it<; t.:~ l)e 
r~t~r.~·~~ (;f tt} J;:it~li-~- ~~-~mfji~t ~--:t~: qbt:~ttt . 
~v~.tan.ct ~19Wtt~~ce;· ·Ttr()t~.ghqJ.~t ·pur 
k~ish\tiün, ttvet sù1t:& the r;i'ixrJ{Wru;<erJ,t a,1!d 
L~hotll thdh~~~tièi$ ~à~âs hit:n~~'l<l-~d. M~:-
.. ~nu~cô alloV.<imc.e hi~t: të~~l tr~t$-d $.s a 
fërm·.iftihi~inri;. h~~tseü~t'H.\tiB<!t~ we~1! 
ailo~}vt# ;ft~·t ·p:~i~i~ôri..~êh~:üieif<dùd:~·-~~~mi~it;t 
D~î~iJj~ .. Qllf~lil~ t~*<W pat:t.E\t~JJ~r ~~k~~~ vf 
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:l;:~;sv.~ ·~~o -~h:J:t lJ~ )ttt: ü~h~ll:b~·-~Hi~. P~.;:.~-:·~---~··4·:~~ 

s.twé:~m:e ~:UoW:.liWii.lïas het;n tt'~'~t~d-~~;"'~ 
·r<:).r&<t ·~:rp~;~~"üjt1, -~rh~t~)t\;n~·i:t· Y>'%$·$nr>ma--· 
'k~u~: that· >Y~Wk$n< wh<} 'i'lltMrted t}'i~ ~Yt:~· 

-~:!!~}·.~c;r:t.<:,.1:~!~,~rr::!;i~t~~~ ~re;i'r!i~ 
pHY·· ffiji; my ·5,t.Weül~l{;~ alkfWtil~{:e''-, ltt 
$%ff~ri: \V~- ··hai~a- t~te~~tes.t· :t~Y{?i tât~:t2Ptlt~~- ·· (~f 
-~irç.r~;~r~;:{_ r~~Y-~ ti-tt~~~~):~~i~~ -9f .~1ti~~)~ba~1? ; 
ü~. t1le- ·:.~fff1 __ :Ji~J~~:t~- .th~t~U 'f<er~ . -\~\~~,.k~l':%< 
tcl1J1!h;y~;d. :fn. tlie pub!t1: 0i.rvk:~ li>xd irt · 

~!: b~::!f::tttl:1{!::, .:ih:o:·~:-~t.:~:t~;:.!i;~~ 
·~;:h:(~i~f -t~igtt~ ~.:Ù.t ret~r~ .tùid·:. -t(J- p~)~:t~let~t::_:·z~ :à 
J:'>~i'tilqp., ln fh<Jt th>;:,'{ -.n~r~ üqt nèntnüly 
it!lgWi:~d ft} $h(~' ~.lf., 

it wa.$ »>:ümd-ef~d, 
)\>f~\Utttl~rt0 Ü.t;<% fb_?~,, 

f•1r {fM'~i . ctmw. Z>f 
iouL1 n::th:e, !Ji.:at 

:!~.!t=::.1:7l:~ 
JJü~.~: · ~~ü{ Jk:r :a&~ .. t1lt~· ~tid\~~tt:~ ·s~~~tttt· ·v~ct~$· -~>~ffi ..... 

-~::~ji:-t:~h;ü~~~~:~i;f.~~~;y::~~\~;=~i~.- ::t:~ 
th?tt hii' W'i'1$, gi<~:iüt tô r.ttfN $i) and S.J, 
.lV };.tà<ttk~, V{h<.â . Jüpf;.è~if, Sk t- Thé 
M#~JfW~r i~ iA~dl <~N<Jlii;~ ùt' 1;;-#tt*Y COtl>k'<l;\t~ 
!.."'1S"-';?, iH thp M;gJ.îJ iU.t:hb:try, b the d~);iks,_ 
:.ç~.r~fcùla~~ly à~0-fiS -.t~r~~\· ~·~t~JthJ:tP~~*- :JîtT 
·:1~d~0{tt:- Ill .Pf~~ti~~-;:~ \=~4iù:~t;e'"$.rel\ ai~: ·--~:nt~ 

f · ·•·· ·. ·. 'th>d-:r· fh·· 'ii~"' :tfSt~.,t1.~s~yj>1iW .sif 
~~;!~.~~t' jj:';o~i1'1;n~"{~W:d · happeù~ik, üwy 
·wahJ}.:{t·%é 'f'iâikett:crHi;;~, o.t ùi !lil}.at~dü.n. 
lüÎj~;li_,. dr e-.f~~1'l dit~ i:rt $>;)l~'<.:e «~:W~?t; ~0 fâ.tl 
it!# i:\d Jp. COP1~ t~1 wà{:il;:., }1;liÜ tb gtit thJ 
-t-if· :hitü h.l_: Jhtit tftà~iri~i :t~;dfhétft lt~r:lià~1~ 
:rt~·_:..r~;r .~rtY-: .. ~~-&n~p{tti~âtb~n-at :_ritL ·1 ::~itù--*v
ç;f ;~l~Çh._. ·q~1~Sfr: .· qt;Ül~ 1~â4:$tKt~ ·~t~~- l1Ç5l1~:
M1d~IJ;:r h:l~()Nh> <ra~:t~ . Hke mat, 'f>.:di:r\ 
hl.: thp<h1tks, t4r;:::e &r~ 45 tüWl:t;,~<çès t~h•> 
*T* Jt;r.*4 ·-bet~~:·t;~~;:: f!/$ )t~J~~t:.1:5.- ~- ·~:~~.e.r~-j&: 
toYr.rr 0110 qqt•li>y~ w~w i<> aged 7$, 'Véio 

gr~;1~~J~~i 



;;:::t=~=:=~tic~i!~~;;~:-::t.::;. 
6l1,.-'~Jhi; ·th~ :*'1i~-ll~ b'u:t wïùtt' a~êilf 
f:i~:a~itilà :or~~. ~iil:t~ti~t 4'1'·~fi?i-~n~~r-ttsclf? - · · · · · · · · · - -- · .- -, 

.Sir -\~~•r -;tt~~AA~lt: t i~tnj{:~ te .. 
•-it!~·~t:I-_J:~~:h~:~*\!:~:g-~~:~{:t·· 
.. t~p~~':it/h~ ~~jf~;. 

- .. . .. 

. ()1{@~~ .-~~--.4.1:~~~ .~t.e_i{tii .s,t?tt!J 
iiflr{· tf; :1:~ inli. · ·.- · 

. -T:~·tiil~-·~~~ïtii#fpg:::td4r~Y..•~~{tni:-(Jgtfe#ll 
tfJ;• 

ttl -n~: ~~~~~At~ â.iiti ni$ttict 
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' . 
JI~~O GARCI~ · _ . . 

4 C''t ' ~ '·l PIG t 3 T~XT O"F pRESS ST ;\ i"Et1f'lT 9 y ''AUR fT 1 us pq 1 ~E H H4 hi TER 
-. 1 ""'-._\,. -

F'CR LONf.lt:N :u ROUTE roq C.tl: Stl~Miï: SES tNS 
. :~ ·. . ·..' . . . . 

THE aR'Ir 1 SH <ÎÎIVr>RNilE~T PA ID liS j:3 MILI.JâH AS WMPitoSA1'J!!n';; 
S Ill CE. iHE.ta THE:l&: HAVE BEEN r-tAitv Cf.'IELOPME}ITS. THE· BR 1 TISH GOVE.R;.tME!-iT 

GAVE A LA!lGE SUU Of' MO~IEY F'Oft THE DISPLACEMENT Of' THE PE.CPLE Hl DIEGO 

GARCIA, SOME Of WHOM CAME TO "'AURITIUS. AND EVE!\ T~DAY, AFTER SO MAHY 

· YE~RS, THE MATTER tS STILL IPJ n 1 SPUTE. THERE HAS BEEN NO .. FJ11AL 
. S~TTLEl-4ENT OF iHE lNTERESTS Of THE PEOPLE IN !HEGO GARCI-A. -

~~~~!S~~;~~ 
- :'!fAVE: P~e~ERVED_OUR_ MUH~~AL Rl'GHTS, fiSH~MG RU~~TS. AfiD .r;:~T 
,l~J}~_I!l ~.;§tt'T MEE'!l DI~GO GA!fCIA, DlËGO GARCI,.. \HL"L·!E,•_.- ·. :.· _. • .-::,, 

.US Wf.ffiOUT·COMPE~sATJO!IP 1 DON'T BRII~G THE UNlTED STATES JHTO IT, 
. ' 

. BECAUSE" THE ARRANGEMEtJTS ARg \!IITH GREAT BRtTAJN AND NOi WITH THE 
u:IITED STATES~ . . . 

~'~;~!--}tJ-ÇRJ; •. -A.,fttQI.:~$,r)I,A~~-~~.il&: -_ t N. -~-~-- ASSENBLY THAT :~:·~~U~{(:t~(lfOE 
!ffËOO··G'.tR'ctA- lS A TERRITORY -OF- THE ST:ATE OF MAURITIUS. -.lF ~E HAD 

~.ÇNE THAT, \lE \lt'OUlD HAVE LOOKED 'flDtCULoÛ-s''tN:-'-THE EYES OF lK:E J«Jltt'D, 
'ât~A1fû,:.An'a:, EXC'-1-·Slt):ff~, D.l E&O GAR-C.I 4:- J»ESli '1: _- :~-~~9!!~~.;J2.-}:!,~'"'*~L TtiOÙGH'Ji 
~ HAO ALREADY LAI·D CLAI!'1 FOR _Dt!::~O GARÇIA 'TG &RE~Î: JRJ1Alti·. Atm t 

. Ati.D MY COLLEA&UE THE HUUSTER FO~ EXTE1NAL AFFAJRS, WtHLE WE ARE AT 

THE OAU CONFERENCE AND LATER ON Ht HlGLM~D, MEETING tHE GOVE"!=tlllt!ErJT 
0~ GREAT .BRSTAUI, WE WJLL LAY FR:-SH CLAH~S TO THE GOVE'f::ME~T OF G.R~AT 

BRITAH~ AND ALSO MAl(E KNOWN AT OUR P~S DIEGC GARClA. . . . ' . . . . '· . . . 

IT 
. . . .·. . . : .;· : :: :· :·>"-

~~71~I~;i~1~(~:J,~-~ .~ .. _ ·,:FOB THE. Tl ME s['rt&6.~. 
THEJJ, OF COURSE, AS VOU KNOW,. IT IS DIFFJCULT 

TO S~y WHAT ~ILL HAPPEN TO THE DISPLACED PEOPLE OF DIEGO GARCIA, IF 

DIEGO GA~CIA WERE TO qETURN TO MAURITIUS. 

SO .(T lS tmT SUCH A· S~Jo1PLE folATIER AS SOME PEOPLE TRIED TO PI:AKE IT tN 

THE ASSEt~BL Y LAST- NIGHT. WE ARE A PEOt>LE WITH MANY PROBLEHS .. NOT 

ONLY WF. MUST PRESERVE OUR I~TERESTS, WE MUST ~LSO WORK WITHIN THE 
F'RAME\t/ORK OF PEACE AND FR 1 ENDSH J P WITH OTHER COIJNT~ i ES .. -#:~>,• . 
!ltfGO GARCIA WAS PASSED OVER TO irE ë.RITISH GOVERPIMENT, -tr··:HAf';';'tfi::·tiQ~1~ 
ONZ JF .THE FOSTR~,~-~f..$: .. f'9R. TI-I~.,~PYA.t~CEMEttT ·OF PEACE Hi THE _wo_RLD,.J,.,~Y. -
THE t.U 1 LD 1 NG UP· CF- o'ETÊFfR'É~T FÔ-RêËS ;ôtt ''ttr~T'' fst:A'tttr av·· THE".ûi.f'ft·o·'-'. 
STATES. E~~DS. ·., 



:1., PO HlTS t-l ADE Hl .!!! S.WE~ TO QU~S.T IO'JS: 
(A} IT 'iA:l BEÏ::.1j ..\G?..~E~ WtTH 3RtTl5rl GOVE~tu·tE?~T 1'HAT,. FCQ CC~U!Il

CATJO~'S CE:iT:::tE. ME~I A~J:J P~OVtSJONS C~ULD BE TA!CEiJ F~C~ MAl,!QITIU3 

M~J NAURiiiUS GOV~R~t~E'tT HAD ~ADE THIS REQUEST TC BOTH aP.ITISH 

AND US GOVEP~~Z~TSt 
(B) ~R LUCE ;!AJ r:OT ~A 1 SEO QUESTIO:I OF D 1 EGC BE UIG l:lE~ITEO oUT :~ow 

THAT JT WAS DEHJG DEVELOP~D ntTO ~ORE THA_N A COt-1jUIU~JICA'iïm~S 

C~1TRE lHE INTE~ESTS CF MAUqtTIUS SHGULD BE MADE ~O~E APPA~EUT. 

3. St:E ~tFT. 

lrlARil . - .; 
.·. 

,;,:, ~Ph-A.T N &f-N",..,_ /... ob 

~~à 

IV F\.fl 

F!-R..~ 

OA-6s 

C.A-e llt("l:f:r o,.-:.,c:tc. ~ 

COPIES SENT TO 

No. lD DOV'.Ji,hhiG Sl ftEET 
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CHA.GOS ARCHIPELAGO 
EXCISION 

(No. B/1141) 1\-lr. ,J. c. de l'Estrac 
(First Member for Stanley and Rose Hill) 
asked the Prime Ministcr wbètb.cr he 
will !;live the reasons why, in 1965, he gave 
his agreement to tbc excision of the Clmgos 
Archipclago (rom Mauritius. 

The .Prime Millisier: Agreement was 
not ncces$ary. We were a colony and 
Great Britaiu could have cxciscd the 
Chagos Atchipelago. 

Mr. de i'Esttac : Will the hon. Prime 
Minister agree tlmt the cxcls!on was done 
contrary to Resolutions of tlle United 
Nations'? 

The l'rûne Mluister : It is as it was. 

Mr. lioodlloo : Was the excision of 
these islands a prccmulitio11 fo~ tho 
lndopen,dence of tlûs country 'l 

The Prime Mllli$hlr 1 Not exactly. 

Mr. Bérenger : Sin.c~: the Prime Mi• 
nistcr &ays to·dny tbat his agroomont was 
not ncccssary for the " excision " to take 
place, can 1 ask the Prime Ministcr why 
thou did he give bis agreement wllich 
was rcported !:loth in Great Britain aud 
in this thon - Legislative Council in 
Mauritius? 

111e Prime l'vlinister : I t was a matter 
that was negoliated, \ve got sorne advau• 
tage out of tllls and wc agrced. 

Mr. B6renger : Can the Prime Minister 
conûrm having snid to the Christian 
Sclence Monitor this mon th the following : 

" There w;s a nook around my Jreek. 1 
could ~~~~ s~y no. I hatlto m~y ycs, otherwlse 
1hc noose could bave tlnhtened ,' 

Could 1 ask him to confirm 
fact, he is rcfcrrlng to the 
whlch the PMSD was then reque'l!!ti 
agninst indepcndcnce ? .l 

The l'rime Minisler : Sincc my bon 
Friend bas ralsed it, !et him ·· · 

Mr. Boodboo : We know that thtr• 
was a delegation to London comprismi 
ali politien! pnrtics in !965. Can tbe 
Rt. hon. Prime Mlnistcr inform the HoU$~ · 
to whom did the Bdtish officiais firJt 
discloso !hoir Intention of e1tcising the$~. 
islands'/ 

The Prime Minlster : Therc was a 
conunittec composed of people wbo. 
aLtended the Constitutional Conference. 
Some of them arc dcad, oxccpt mysclf 
and my Fric11d, Mr. Paturau. 

Mr. B4rettger : Can 1 ask the .Prime 
Minlstcr to con!lrm thnt in fact thc:t&e 
who diseussed witlt Mr. Harold Wilson 
when tlu~t excision W'lll ~recd to, tbc 
Iwo culprlts were bltllllclf aud the MinlstQr 
sitting very neltt to hlm ? 

The Pdme Mînlstcr : Wc dlscussed thi$ 
with a comtnlttee, not with Mr. Harold 
Wilson. 

1\-lr. de I'.Estrac : The Prime Mi11ister 
bas just said tha.t Mauritius gave ils 
agreement bccause we got sorne advnntagc; 
can wc know the nature ofthatadvantagc! 

Tllc Prime Minister: We bad about 
f. 3 m. 

TROMELIN ISLAl'ID 
REFUELLING BY 

MAUR11'IAN AIRPLANES 

(No. B/l14%) Mr. J.. C. de I'Estrae 
{first Membcr for Stanley and Rose Hill 

Oral Quest/om 25 NOVUMJ:lER. 1980 Oral Qu~$1/ons 4226 

.,tcd !111~ Prime Mînistcr whcthcr ho will 
silY if be b~s nad discussions with the 
r~nch Govcrn.mcnt with a vicw to 
aJiowlng Mauritian airplanes to refuel 
at 'fromelin Island en route to Agalega 

3nd bac!<. 

Town and Country l'lanning wllcthor he 
will give the rcasons why, in spite of re
pcated requests no action bas bccn takcn 

· in Cité Roches Brunes, Rose Hill, to 
solve the scrious problems caused by 
the defective sewcragc system. 

'{be Prllue Ministcr : No, Sir. In 
rar;t. tMrc is no need for such discussion 

1in.QII Tromclin is t\ll illtegrll.l part of the 

stato of Mauritîu~. 

Mr. E. FranÇois : Sir, I am adviscd 
by the CHA th.a.t the emptying of cess· 
pits at Roches Brunes is alrcady undorway 
a5 a re;;ult of representations made by 
occupiors of tho bouses. Consideration 
is boing givon for the împrovement of u\1 
pits ln the estate. 

l 

1 

1\'ir. Ju!lnautb : Can I nsk the l>rlme 
]'l!!nister wbotllcr officialiY the Govorn· 
111cnt of this country has maùo knowll 
to tllc French Oovernmcnt thnt this is the 
ofJidal stanù of this country ? 

,. Mr. de J'Jl:stra~ : Will the !lon. Ministcr 
be llonc~t enougll to rccognisc that work 
has started a.ftcr the question was put 1 

Tlle Prirnll Miulstcr : Wc havo put 

!1 on our map. 

Mr. B~rcngcr : If the re i~ no necd to 
ask ror the rlsht to land at Tromc!îtl 
isln.nd, bcca.uso it forms part of the St11to 
cf Mauritius, co.u 1 ask tlw Prime Ministor 
wbcthcr \le bas any ol)jcctlou to b.imsclf, 
.tho Leader of the Opposition, mys11lf anù 
the Mlnister of l~:tt.cronl Atl'airs - if he 
gets in the Twbl Ottor of Air Mauritius~ 
to having the Twln Ottcr of Air Mauritius 
lly to Tromclin in tho very nel!t days '1 

Tbc Primo Minîster : I don't know if 
arrangements can be made. 

Mr. Bomlboo: Is the Rt. hon. Prime 
. Minister in a position to ex plain to the 
House in what way the French arc ex
ploiting Tromelin lslaud 1 

Tbo Primo Minister : l rormot say, 

cmt ROCHltS BRUNES -
S:EWERAGE SYSTEM 

lVlr. Speaker : I wou!d nsk the hon. 
Membcr to withdraw tllat. 

l\'lr, de l'Estrnc : 1 witbdraw the 
word " \1oncst ", Will the hon. Mloi~ter 
agree ... 

Sir Har~l(l Walter : Tlw non. Milmbcr 
bas to withdrow the wholc question. 

Mr. de l'Estrac : I am going to put 
anothcr question, Sir. 'Will the hon. 
Ministcr agree that work has only startcd 
after the question wns put to him last 

Tucsday ?/ 

Mr. François : I nccù prior notice of 
this question. Sir . 

Ç.E.B. TRANSPORT WORKSJ:lOP ~ 
lŒl'AlRS OF PERSONAL STAFF CARS 

(No. B/1143) Mr. J. C. de l'Estrac 
(rirst Membcr for Stanley and Rose Hill) 
asked the Mlnister of Housing, Lands and 

(No. B/1l44) Dr. J, n. David (Second 
Mctnbcr for l'J.clie Rooo .and Qu11.1re 
Borne$) asked the Minlstcr .of Power, 
Pue\ anà Encrgy .whether be will, for the 
bcnofit of the House, obtain from the 
C.E.D. the fo\towiilg information 

~~ ! 

f/ ~ 
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Exchange ofNotes constituting an Agreement between the Government of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem Ireland and the Govemment ofthe United States of 

America conceming the A vailability for Defence Purposes of the "British Indian Ocean 
Territory", 30 December 1966, 603. UNTS, 273 (No. 8737) 



No. 8737 

UNITED KINGDQM OF GREAT BJPTAIN 
AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

and 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Exelumge of notes eonstitnting an agreement eonœrning the 
availahility for defense purposes of the British. Indian 
Ocean Territory ( with annexes). London, 30 December 
1966 

Official text: English. 

Registered by the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Irelœnd o.n 
22 August 1967. 

ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE 
ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD 

et 
ÉTATS-UNIS D'AMÉRIQUE 

Échange de notes constituant un accord en vue de rendre 
disponiLie, à des fins de défense, le Territoire Lritannique 
de l'océan Indien (avec annexes). Londres, 30 décembre 
1966 . 

Texte officiel anglais. 

Enregisf.ré par le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord le 
22fM!Jût 1967. 
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No. 8737. EXCHANGE OF NOTES CONSTITUTING AN 
AGREEMENT 1 BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 

. UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTH
ERN IRELAND AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA CONCERNING THE 
A VAILABILITY FOR DEFENCE PURPOSES OF THE 
BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY, LONDON, 
30 DECEMBER 1966 

I 

The Amba.ssador of the United States of America to the Secretary of State for Foreign 
· Affairs 

:-\ute No. 25 
London,30 December 1966 

Sir, 

1 have the honor to refer to recent discussion between representatives of the 
Government of the United States of America and the Govèrnment of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern lreland concerning the availability, for 
the defense purposes of both Governments as they may arise, of the islands of 
Diego Garcia and the remainder of the Chagos Archipelago, and the islands of 
Aldabra, Farquhar, and Desroches constituting ihe British lndian Ocean Terri tory, 
hereinafter referred to as "the Territory". The United States Government has 
now authorized me to propose an Agreement in the following terms: 

(1} The Territory shall remain under United Kingdom sovereignty. 

(2} Subject to the provisions set out below the islands shall be avru1able to 
meet the needs of both Govemments for defense. In order to ensure that the 
respective United States and United Kingdom defense activities in the islands are 
correlated in an orderly fashion: 

(a) ln the case of the initial Umted States requirement for use of a particular 
island the appropriate governmental authorities shall consult with respect to the 
time required by the United Killgdom authorities for taking those administrative 
measures that Il}ay be necessarj t.o enable any such defense requirement to be met. 

(b) Before' either Govemment proceeds to construct or install allY facility 
in the Territory, J:>oth Governments shall fust approve in principle the require
ment for that facility, and the appropriate administrative aut_horities of the twç 

1 Came into force on 30 Deœmber 1966 by the ruœhange of the said notes. 
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Governments shall reach mutually satisfactory arrangements conceming specifie 
areas and technical requirements for respective defelllSe purposes. 

(c) The procedure described in sub-paragraphs (a) and (ô) shall not be appli
cable in emergency circumstances requiring temporary use of an island or part of 
an island not in use at that timefor defense purposes provided that measures to 
ensure the welfare of the inhabitants are taken to the satisfaction of the Commis
sioner of the territory. Each Govemment shall notify the other promptly of any 
emergency requirements and consultation prior to such use by the United States 
Govemment shall be undertaken as soon as possible. 

(3) The United Kingdom Government reserves the right . to permit the 
use by third countries of British-financed defense facilities, but shall where appro
priate consult with the United States Government before granting such permission. 
Use by a third country of United States or jointly-:financed facilities shall be sub
ject to agreement between the United Kingdom Govemment and the United States 
Government. 

(4) The required sites shall be made available to the United States authorities 
without charge. 

(5) Each Government shall normally bear the cost of site preparation, con
struction, maintenance, and operation for any facilities developed to meet its 
own requirements. Within their capacities, such facilities shall be available 
for use by the forces of the other Govemment under service-leve! arrangements. 
However, there may be certain cases where joint financing should be considered, 
and in these cases the two Govemments shall com;ult together. 

(6) Commercial airerait shall not be authorized to use military airfi.elds in 
the Territory. However, the United Kingdom Govemment reserves the right 
to permit the use in exceptional circumstances of snch airfi.elds, following consul
tation with the authorities operating the airfields concerned, under such terms or 
con~tions as may be defined by the two Governments. 

(7) For its defense purposes on the islands, the United States Government 
may freely select United States contractors and the sources of equipment, material, 
supplies, or personnel, except that : 

(a) the United States Government and United States contractors shall make 
use of workers from Mauritius and Seychelles to the maximum extent practicable, 
consistent with United States policies, requirements and schedules; and 

(b) the appropriate administrative authorities of the two Governments shall 
consult before contractors or workers from a thini l)()Untry are introduced: 

No. fn37 
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{8) The exemption from charges in the nature of customs duties and oth.er 
taxes in respect of goods, supplies and equipment brought to the Territory in 
connection with. the purposes of this Agreement by or on behalf ofthe United States 
Government, United States contractors, members of the United States Forces, 
contracter personnel or dependents, and the exemption from taxation of certain 
persons serving or employed in the Territory in connection with those purposes, 
shall be such exemption as is set out in Annex 1 to this Note. 

(9) The arrangements regarding the exercise of criminal jurisdiction and 
claims shall be those set out in Annex Il to this Note. 

( 10) For the purpose of this Agreement: 

{a) "Contractor personnel" means employees of a United States contractor 
who are not ordinarily resident in the Territory and who are there solely for 
the purposes of this Agreement; 

{b) "Dependents" means the spouse and children under 21 years of age of a 
persan in relation to whom it is used; and, if they are dependent upon hlm for their 
support, the parents and children over 21 years of age of that person; 

{c) "Members of the United States Forces" means 

(i) military members of the United States Forces on active duty; 

(ü) civilian personnel accompanying the United States Forces and in their 
ernploy who are not ordinarily resident in the Territory and who are 
there solely for the purpose of this Agreement; and 

(ill) dependents of the persons described in (i) and (ii) above; 

(d) "United States authorities" means the authority or authorities from 
time to time authorized or designated by the United States Govemment for the 
purpose of exerdsing the powers in relation to wbich the expression is used; 

{e) "United States contractor" means any person, body or corporation 
ordinarily resident in the United States of America, that, by virtue of a contract 
with the United States Govemment, is in the Territory for the purposes of this 
Agreement, and includes a sub-contractor; 

(f) "United States Forces" means the land, sea and air armed services of the 
Unit~ States, induding the Coast Guard. 

(11) The United States Government and the United Kingdom Government 
contemplate that the islands shall remain available. to meet the possible defense 
needs of the two Governments for an indefinitely long period. Accordingly, 
after an initial period of 50 years this Agreement shall continue in force for a further 
period of twenty years unless, not more than two years before the end of the ini
tial period, either Govemment shall have given notice of termination to the other, 
in·which case this Agreement shall terminate two years from the date of such 
notice. 

Ne. sm 
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If the foregoing proposai is acceptable to the Govemment of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, I have the honor to propose 
that this Note and its Annexes, together with your reply to that effect, shall 
constitute an Agreement between the two Govemments which shall enter into 
force on the date of yonr reply. 

Accept, Sir, the renewed assurances of my highest consideration. 

David BRUCE 

ANNEX I 

CUSTOMS DUTIES AND TAXATION 

l. Customs Duties and olher Taxes on Goods 

(1) No import, excise, consumptian or other tax, duty or impost shall be charged on: 

(a) material, equipment, supplies, or goods for use in the establishment, maintenance, 
or operation of the facilities which are consigned ta or destined for the United States authorities 
or a United States contractor; 

(b) goods for use or consumption aboard United States public vessels or aircraft; 

(c) goods consigned ta the United States authorities or to a United States contracter 
for the use of or for sale to military members of the United States Forces, orto other members 
of the United States Forces, or to those contracter personnel and their dependents who are 
not engaged in any business or occupation in the Territory; 

(d) the personal belonging:s or household effects for the persona! use of persans refeired 
to in sub-paragraph (c) above, including motor vehicles, provided that these accompany 
the owner or are imported either-

(i) within a period beginning sixty days before and ending 120 days after the owner's 
arrivai; or 

(ii) within a period of six montbs immediately following his arrivai; 

(e) goods for consumption and goods (other than personal belongings and household 
effects) acquired after first arrival, including gifts, consigned to militarymembers of the United 
States Forees, orto those other rnembers of the United States Forees who are nationals of the 
United States and are not engaged in any business or occupation in the Territory, provided that 
such goods are: 

(i) of United States origin if the Commissioner so requires, and 

(ii) imported for the persona! use of the recipient. 

(2) No export tax shall be charged on the material, equipment, supplies or gqods men
tioned in paragraph (1) in the e'veut of reshipment from the Territory. 

(3) Article l of this Annex sha[l apply notwithstanding that the material, equipment, 
supplies or goods pass through otha- parts of the Territory en route to or from a site. 

No,ff/37 
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(4) The United States authorities shall do ail in their power to prevent any abuse of 
custorus privileges and shail take administrative measures, which shall be mutually agreed 
upon between the appropnate authorit,j.es of the United States and the Tenitory, to prevent 
the disposai, whether by resale or otherwise, of goods which are used or sold under paragraph 
(1) (c), or imported under paragraph (1) (ti) or (1) (e), of Article 1 of this Annex, to persans 
not entitled to bny goods pursuant to paragraph (l) (c), or not entitled to iree importation 
under paragraph (1) (ti) or {1) {e). There shail be cooperation between the United States 
authorities and the Commissioner to this end, bath in prevention and in investigation of cases 
ofabuse. · 

2. Motor Vehicle Taxes 

No tax orfee shail be paya ble in respect of registra ti on or licensing for use for the pnrposes 
of this Agreement in the Territory of motor vehicles belonging to the United States Govern
ment or United States contractors .. 

3. Taxation 

(1) No members of the United States Forces, orthose contractor personnel and their 
dependents who are nationals of the United States, serving or empl.oyed in the Territory in 
connection with the facilities shall be lia ble topa y incarne tax in the Territory except in respect 
of incarne derived from activities within the Terri tory other than such service or employment. 

(2) No such person shail be liable to pay in the Territory any poli ta.x orsim.ilartax on his 
persan, or any taxon ownership or use of property which is situ.ated ontside the Territory or 
situated within the Territory solely by reason of such person's presence there in connection 
with activities under this Agreement. 

(3) No United States contractor shall be liable to pay incarne tax in the Territory in re
spect of any income derived under a contra ct made in the United States in ·connection with the 
purposes of this Agreement, or any tax in the nature of license in respect of any service or work 
for the United States Government in connection with the purposes of this Agreement. 

ANNEX II 

JURISDICTION AND CLAIMS 

L (a) Subject to the provisions of sub-paragraphs (b) to {l) of !:his paragraph, 

(i) the military authorities of the United States shaH have the right to exercise within the 
Terri tory ali criminal anddisdplinary jurisdiction conferred on them by United States law over 
ail persans subject to the military law of the United States; and 

(ii) the anthorities of the Terri tory shall have jurisdiction overthe membersof the United 
States Forces with respect to offenses committed within the Territory and pruûshable by the 
law in force there. 

{b) (i) The milltary authorities of the United States shail have the right to exercise 
exclusive jurisdiction overpersons subject to the milltary law of the United States with respect 
to offenses, inclnding offenses relating to security, punishable by the law of the United St~tes 
but not by the law in force in the Territory. 

No. fR37 
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(ü) The author:Îties of the Territory shall have the right to exercise exclusive jurisdictioo 
over members of the United States Forces with respect to offenses, including offeoses relating 
to security, punishable by the law in force in the Territory but not by the law of the United 
States. 

(üi) For the purposes of sub-paragraphs (li) and {c), an offense relating to security shall 
include: . 

(aa) tœason: and 

(lili) sabotage. espionage or violation of any law relating to official secrets or secrets relatiog 
to national defense. 

(c) In cases where the right to exercise jurisdiction is concurrent the following rules shall 
apply: 

(i) The military authorities of the United States shall have the primary right to exerc::ise 
jurisdiction over a member of the United States Forces in relation to 
(44) offenses solely against the property or security of the United States or offenses solely 

agajnst the person or property of ancither member of the United States Forœs; and 

(lili) offenses arisiug out of any act or omission done in the perfurmance of official duty. 

(ü) In the tase of any other offense the authorities of the Territory shall have the primaiy 
right to exercise jurisdiction. 

(üi) If the authorities having the primary rigbt decide not to exercise jurisdiction, they 
shall Mtify the other authorities as soon as practicable. The United States authorities shall 
give sympathetic consideration to a request from the authorities of the Territory for a waiver 
of their primary right in cases where the authorities of the Territory consider snch waiver 
to be of particular importànce. The authorities of the Territory will waive, upoo. 
request, their primary right to exercise jurisdiction under this paragraph, except where they 
in their discretion determine and notify the United States authorities that it is of particular 
importauœ that such jurisdiction be not waived. 

(of) The foregoing provisions of this paragraph shall Mt imply any right for the militaJ:y 
a.uthorities of the United States to exercise jurisdiction over persons who belong to, or are 
ordinarily resident in, the Territory, or who are British snbjects or Commonwealth citizeos 
or British protected persons, unless they are military members of the United States Foroes. 

(e) (i) To the extent authorized by law, the auth~Jrities of the Territory and the militaJ:y 
authoritiesofthe United States shall assist each otherin the service of process and in the urest 
ofmembelsoftheUnitedStatesForcesintheTerritoryandinhandingthemovertotheaut:hoc
Ïti!5 wbich are to éxerdse jurisdiction in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph. 

('Ji) The anthorities of the Territory sball notify promptly the military authorities of the 
United States of the arrest of any member of the United States Forces. 

fùi) UDle5s otherwise agreed, the custody of an accused member of the United S'taies 
Forœs over whom the authorities of the Territory are to exercise jurisdiction shall, if lue is 

lilo.SI$7 
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in the bands of the United States authorities, remain with the United States authorities until 
he is charged. In cases where the United States authorities may have the responsibility for 
custody pending the completion of judicial proceedings, the United States authorities shan, 
upon request, make such a person immediateiy avru.lable to the authorities of the Territory 
for purposes of investigation and trial and sha:ll give full consideration to any special views 
of such authorities as to the way in which custody should be maintained. 

If) (i) To the extent authorized by law, the authorities of the Terri tory and ofthe United 
States shaH a:ssist each other in the carrying out of ali necessary investigations into offenses, 
in providing for the attendance of witnesses and in the collection and production of evidence, 
including the seizure and, in proper cases, the handing over of objects connected with an of
fense. The handing over of such objects may, however, be made subject to theirreturn within 
the time specified by the au thorities del.ivering them. 

(ü} The authorities of the Territoryand of the United States shall notify one another of the 
disposition of all cases in which there are concurrent rights to exercise jurisdiction. 

(g) A death sentence shall not be carried out in the Territory by the militru:y authorities 
of the United States. 

(h) Where an accused has been tried in accordance with the provisions of this paragraph 
and has been acquitted or has been oonvicted and is se;rving, or has served, his sentence or ha:s 
been pardoned, he may not be tried again for tbe same offense within the Territory. Nothing 
in this paragraph shaH, however, prevent t4e military authorities of the United States from 
trying a military member of the United States Forces for any violation of rules of discipline 
arising from an act or omission which constituted an offense for which he was tried by the 

· authorities of the Territory. 

{i) Whenever a member of the United States Forces is prosecuted by the authorities of the 
Territory he shall be entitled 

(i) to a prompt and speedy trial; 
(ü) to be informed in ad vance of trial of the specifie charge or charges made against him; 

(üi) to be confronted with the witnesses against hlm; 
(iv) to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his favor if they are within the 

jurisdiction of the T erritory; 
{v) to have legal representation of his own chuice for his defense or to have free or assisted 

legal representation under the conditions prevailing for the time being in the Territory; 
(vi) if he considers it necessary, to have the services of a competent interpreter; and 

(vii) to communicate with a representative of the United States and, when the rules of the 
court permit, to have such a representative present at his trial which shall be public 
except when the court decrees otherwise in accordance with the law in force in the 
Territory. 

(j) Where a member of the United States F<mJeS is tried by the military authorities of the 
United States for an offense committed o11tside the areas used by the United States or in
volving a person, or the property of a persan, other than a memberof the United States Forces, 
the aggrieved party and representatives of llie Territory and of the aggrieved party may 
attend the trial proceedings exœpt wbere this would be inconsistent with the rules of the court. 

(k) A certificate of the appropriate Unlt•ed States commanding officer that an offense 
arose out of an act or omission done in the pedormanœ of official duty shaH be conclusive, but 

No..87BJ 
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the commanding officer shaH give consideration to any representation made by the authorities 
of the T erritory. 

(l} Regularly constituted military units or formations of the United States Forces 
shaH have the right to police the areas used by the United States. The military police of the 
UnitedStatesForcesmaytakeaHappropriatemeasurestoensnrerthemaintenanœoforderand 
secnrity within these areas. 

2. (a) The Government of the United States of America and the Government of the 
United Kiogdom respectively waive aH daims against the other of them: 

(i) For damage to any property owned by it and used by its land, sea or air armed services 
if sncb damage 

(aa) was caused by a member of the armed services or by an employee of a Department 
with responsibility for the armed services of either Government in the execution of his 
duties or 

(bb) arose from the use of any vehicle, vessel or aircraft owned by citherGovemment and used 
by its armed services provided either that the vehide, vesse! or aircraft cansing the 
damage was being used in connection with official duties, oc the damagl: was caused to 
property being so used. 

(ü) For in jury or dea th suffered by any mernber of its armed services while such mernber 
was engaged in the performance of his official duties. 

(ill) For the purpose of this paragraph "owned" in the case of a vesse! includes a vessel 
on bare ·boat charter, a vessel reqnisitioned on bare boat terms and a vessel seized in prize 
(except to the extent that the risk of loss or liability is borne by some peiSOn other than 
either Govemment). 

(b) (i) The United States Government shaH, in consultation with the Govemment of 
the Territory, take all reasonable precautions against possible danger and damage resulting 
from operations under this Agreement. 

(ü) The United States Government agrees to pay just and reasonable compensation, 
which shaH be determined in accordance with the measnre of damagl: prescn"bed by the law 
of the Territory, in seUlement of civil daims (other than conibractual claims) arisiog out of 
acts or omissions of members of the United States Forces done m the performance of official 
duty or out of any other act or omission or occurrence for which the United States Forces 
are legally responsible. 

(ill) Any such daim prest>nted to the United States Govemn>ent shall be processed 
and settled in accordance with the applicable provision of United States law. 

No. 8737 
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II 

The Secretary of Stak Jar Foreign Affairs to the Ambassadw of the United States of 
America 

FOREIGN OFFICE 

London, 30 December, 1966 
Y our Excellency, 

1 have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Note No. 25 of the 30th of 
December, 1966, whiclt reads as follows: 

[See note 1] 

I have the honour to inform Y our Excellency that the foregoing proposai 
is acceptable to the Govemment of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
N orthern Ireland, wh.o therefore agree that Y our Excellency's Note, together with 
the Annexes thereto and this reply, shall constitute an Agreement between 
the two Governments wh.ich shall enter into force on this day's date. 

I have the honour to be, with the highest consideration, Y our Excellency's 
obedient Servant, 

For the Secretary of State: 
CHALFONT 

No. W13'1 
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Agreement between the Government ofthe United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northem 
Ireland and the Govemment ofMauritius concerning the Ilois, Port Louis, 7 July 1982, with 
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UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN 
AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

and 
MAURITIUS 

Agreement concerning the Ilois from the Chagos Archi
peJago (with exchange of nqles of 26 October 1982). ,, 
Signet~ at Port Louis on 7 July 1982 

Authentic text: English. 

Registered by the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern freland 
on 31 May 1983. 

ROYAUME-UNI DE GRANDE-BRETAGNE 
ET D'IRLANDE DU NORD 

et 
MAURICE 

Accord relatif aux Il ois de l'archipel des Chagos (avec 
échange de notes du 26 oct9bre 1982). Signé à Port
Louis le 7 juillet 1982 

Texte authentique : anglais. 

Enregistré par le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord 
le 31 mai .1983. 
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AGREEMENT' BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS 

The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
lreland (hereinafter referred to as the Government of the United Kingdom) and 
the Government of Mauritius, 

Desiring to settle certain problems which have arisen concerning the !lois 
who went to Mauritius on. the ir departure or re moval from the Chagos Arc hi
pelago after November 1965 (hereinafter referreù to as "the llois"); 

Wishing to assist with the resettlement of the Ilois in Mauritius as viable 
me rn bers of the community; 

Noting that the Government of Mauritius has undertaken to the IJois to vest 
absolutely in the Board of Trustees established und er Article 7 of this Agreement, 
and within one year from the date of the entry into force of this Agreement, 
land to the value off 1 million as at 3 1 March 1982, for the benefit of the Ilois 
and the Ilois community in Mauritius; 

Have agreed as follows: 
Article 1. The Government of the United Kingùom shall ex gratia with no 

admission of liability pay to the Government of Mauritius for and on behalf of 
the llois and the Ilois community in Mauritius in accordance with Article 7 of 
this Agreement the sum of f4 million which, taken together with the payment 
of €650,000 already made to the Government of Mauritius, shaH be in full and final 
seulement of aU daims whatsoever of the kind referred to in Article 2 of this 
Agreement against the Government of the United Kingdom by or on behalf of the 
Il ois. 

Article 2. The daims referred to in Article 1 of this Agreement are sol ely 
daims by or on behalf of the Ilois arising out of: 
(a) AU acts, matters and things done by or pursuant to the British Indian Ocean 

Territory Order 1965, including the closure of the plantations in the Chagos 
Archipelago, the departure or removal of those living or working there, the 
termination of the ir con tracts, the ir transfer to and resettlement in Mauritius 
and their preclusion from returning to the Chagos Archipelago (hereinafter 
referred to as Hthe events"); and 

(b) Any incidents, facts or situations, whether past, present or future, occurring 
in the course of the events or arising out of the consequences of the events. 

Article 3. The reference in Article 1 of this Agreement to daims against 
the Government of the United Kingdom in eludes daims against the Crown in 
right of the United Kingdom and the Crown in right of any British possession, 
together with daims against the servants, agents and contractors of the Govern
ment of the United Kingdom. 

1 Came into force on 28 October 1982, the date on which the Governmcnts had informcù each other of the 
· · completion of the required conf>titutional procedures, in accordance with the provisions of the exchangc of notes 

of 26 October 1982. 
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Article 4. The Government of Mauritius shaH use its best endeavours to 
procure from each member of the Il ois community in Mauritius a signed renuncia
tion of the claims referred to in Article 2 of this Agreement, and shaH hold such 
renunciations ofclaims at the disposai of the Government of the United Kingdom. 

Article 5. (1) Should any daim against the Government of the United 
. Kingdom (or other defendant· referred to in Article 3 of this Agreement) be 
advanced or maintained by .or on behalf of any of the Ilois, notwithstanding the 

;.r provisions of Article 1 ofthis1 Agreement, the Government of the United Kingdom 
(or other defendant as aforesaîd) shaH be indemnified out of the Trust Fu nd estab-
1ished pursuant to Article 6 of. this Agreement against ali loss, costs, damages 
or expenses which the Government of the United Kingdom (or other defendant as 
aforesaid) may reasonably incur or be called upon to pay as a result of any such 
daim. For this purpose the Board of Trustees shall retain the sum of {250,000 in 
the Trust Fund until 31 December 1985 or until any claim presented before that 
date is concluded, ,whiçheve.r is. the later. If any claim of the kind referred to in 
this Article is advanced, whether before or after 31 December 1985, and the Trust 
Fund does not have adequate funds to meet the indemnity provided in this Article, 
the Government of Mauritius shaH, if the claim is successful. indemnify the Gov
ernment of the United Kingdom as aforesaid. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article, the 
Government of the United Kingdom may authorise the Board of Trustees to 
release aJI or part of the r~tained sum off250,000 before the date specified if the 
Government of the United Kingdom is satisfied with the adequacy of the renuncia
tions of daims procured pursuant to Article 4 of this Agreement. 

Article 6. The sum to be paid to the Government of Mauritius in accordance 
with the provisions of Article 1 of this Agreement shaH immediately upon payment 
be paid by the· Government of Mauritius into a Trust Fu nd to be established by 
Act of Parliament as soon as possible by the Government of Mauritius. 

Article 7. ( 1) The Trust Fu nd referred to in Article 6 of this Agreement 
shalJ have the object of ensuring that the payments of capital (namely {4 million), 
and any income arising from the investment thereof, shaH be disbursed expe
ditiously and solely in promoting the social and economie welfare of the llois 
and the Ilois community in Mauritius, and the Government of Mauritius shaH 
ensure that such capital and income are devoted solely to that purpose. 

(2) Full powers of administration and management of the Trust Fu nd shaH 
be vested in a Board of Trustees, which shaH be composed of representatives 
of the Government of Mauritius and of the llois in equal numbers and an inde
pendent chairman, the first members of the Board of Trustees to be named in the 
Act of Parliament. The Board of Trustees shaH as soon as possible after the end 
of each year prepare and submit to the Government of Mauritius an annual report 
on the ope-ration of the Fund, a copy of which shaH immediately be passed by that 
Government to the Government of the United Kingdom. 

Article 8 1• This Agreement shall enter into force on the twenty-eighth day 
after the date on which the two Governments have informed each other that the 
necessary internai proèedures, including the enactment of the Act of Parliament 
and the establishment of the Board of Trustees pursuant to Articles 6 and 7 of this 
Agreement, have been completed. 

• .. - .. ~- - ~-'Sr·• ....... ~ ... - ---.. 

1 This article wa:; amended by the c:x.change of notes dated 26 October 1982. 

Vol. 1316. 1·21924 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, duly authorised thereto by their 
respective Governments, have signed this Agreement. 

DoNE in duplicate in Port Louis this 7th day of July 1982. 

For the Government of the United King
dom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ire land: 

J. ALLAN 

Vol. 1316. 1·21924 

For the Government 
of Mauritius: 

JEAN CLAUDE DE L' ESTRAC 
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EXCHANGE OF NOTES BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 
AND THE GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS AMENDING ARTICLE 8 
OF THE AGREEMENT CONCERNING THE ILOIS 

\) 

1 

THE UNITED KINGDOM HIGH COMMISSIONER AT PORT LOUIS TO THE MINJSTER 
OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, TOURISM AND EMIGRATION OF MAURITIUS 

British High Commission 
Port Louis 

26 October 1982 
Y our Excellency, 

1 have the honour to refer to the discussions which have taken place between 
us about the date of entry into force of the Agreement signed at Port Louis on 
7 July 1982 concerning the Bois. In the light of these discussions, I now have the 
honour to propose, on instructions from my Government, that Article 8 of the 
Agreement of 7 July 1982 be amended by deleting the words .. the twenty-eighth 
day after· ·, so that Article 8 would then read as follows: 

• •This Agreement shall enter into force on the date on which the two 
Governments have infotmed each other that the necessary internai proce
dures, including the enactment of the Act ofParliament and the establishment 
of the Board of Trustees pursuant to Articles 6 and 7 of this Agreement, 
·have been completed." 
If this proposai is acceptable to the Government of Mauritius, I have the 

honour to propose that this Note and Your Excellency's reply in that sense 
should constitute an Agreement between the Governments of Mauritius and the 
United Kingdom amending with effect from the date of Y our Excellency's reply 
the Agreement of7 July 1982. 

1 av ail my self of this opportunity to re new to Y our Excetlency the assurance 
of my highest consideration. 

J. ALLAN 

Vol. 1316, 1·21924 
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II 

THE MINISTEROF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS, TOURISM, AND EMIGRATION OF MAURITIUS 
TO THE UNITED KINGDOM HIGH COMMISSIONER AT PORT LOUIS 

Ministry of External Affairs, Tourism and Emigration 

26 October 1982 

No. 1197/9/ I 

Excellency, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Y our Excellency's Note dated 

26th October 1982 which reads as follows: 

[See note/] 

In re ply, 1 have the honour to inform Y our Excellency that the proposed 
amendment as set out in Your Excellency's Note is acceptable to the Govern
ment of Mauritius, who therefore agree that your Note, together with the present 
reply, constitutes an Agreement between our two Governments amen ding with 
effect from today's date the Agreement of 7 July 1982. 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurance of my highest consideration. 

JEAN CLAUDE DE L'ESTRAC 

VoL 1316, l-21924 
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LEGAL SUPPLEMENT 

to the Government Gazette of Mauritius No. 76 of 31st July 1982 

THE ILOIS TRUST FUND ACT 1982 

·Act No. 6 of 1982 

l assent, 

30th July 1982 
D.BURRENCHOBAY 

Governor-General 

Section 

1. 

2. 
.., 
.:>. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Short title. 

Interpretation. 

Establishment of the Fund . 

Objects of the Fund. 

The Board. 

Powers of the Board. 

Annual Report and Accounts. 

Donations and Legacies .. 

Exemptions. 

Dissolution. 

Regulations. 

Saving. 

An Àct 
To provide for the incorporation and management 

of the Dois 1rust Fund 

]5 

ENACI'ED. by the Parliament of Mauritius, as follows-
1. This Act may be cited as the Ilois Trust Fund Act 1982. Short title. 
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Interpreta
tion. 

r· 

Act;y 1982 

2. In this Act-
" Agreement " means the . Agreement signed by the Govem

ments of Mauritius and the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Northem Ireland on 7 July 1982. 

" Board '·' means the Board of Trustees established under 
section 5; 

" Fund " means the Ilois Trust Fund established under 
section 3; · 

" Minister " means the Minister to whom responsibility for 
the subject of Social Security and National Solidarity is 
assigned. 

Establish- · 3.· There is established for the purpose of this Act an ilois Trust 
ment of the Fund which shall be a body corporate. 
Fund. 

ObJects of 
the Fund. 

The Board. 

4. The objects of the Fund shall be-
( a) to receive the sum of f 4 million, or its equivalent in 

Mauritian rupees, payable to the Govemment of Mauritius 
under the Agreement; 

(b) to appropria te the capital sum received un der para
graph (a) and any income arising from the investment of 
that sum for the promotion of the social and economie 
welfare of the !lois and the llois community in Mauritius; 

(c) to acquire such land as may be vested by the Govemment 
of Mauritius in the Fund and devote such land towards 
the promotion of the social and economie welfare of the 
Ilois and the Ilois community in Mauritius; 

(d) to indemnify the Govemment of the United Kingdom and 
Northem Ireland in accordance with the Agreement.· 

S. (1) The Fund shall be managed by a Board of Trustees which 
shall consist of-

(a) an independent Chairman appointed by the Prime 
Minister; 

· (b) a representative of the Prime Minister's Office; 
(c) a representative of the Ministry of Finance; 
( d) a representative of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fishe

ries and Natural Resources; 
(e) a representative of the Ministry for Employment and 

of Social Security and National Solidarity; 
(f) a representative of the Ministry of Housing, Lands and 

.· the Environment; 
(g) 5 representatives of the, Ilois,. appointed by the 

. Prime Minister,in such mamier as may be pre5eribed. 

/ 
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(2) The members of the Board shan hold office for a period of 
one year but· shan be eligible for re-appointment. 

· (3) The Board shan appoint, from amongst its members, a 
Secretary who shall also act as Treasurer of the Fund. 

(4)" No member of the Board shall receive any fee or remu-
neration for his services. r: 

(5) Six members of the Board shan "constitute a quontrri. 

(6) Subject to subsection (5), the Board shall regulate its 
proceedings and meetings in such manner as it thinks fit. . . 

(7) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this section, thè 
members of the Board for the period ending 31 December '1982 
shan be the persons specified in the Schedu1e. 

17 

6. (1) The Boai:d, may do aU such things as appear requisite and Powers 
advantageous in furtherance of the objects of the Fund. of the Board. 

· (2) Without prejudice to the generality of subsection (1) the 
Board may-

(a) make cash grants; and 
(b) allot portions of land either absolute1y or on such 

conditions as it thinks fit, to impose. 

7. (1) The Board shall on or before 1 April in every year Annual Re
submit to the Minister a report together with an audited statement Àort and 
of accounts on the operations of the Fund in respect of the 12 ccounts. 
months ending on 31 December in the preceding year. 

. (2) The report of the Board shall be laid on the Table of the 
Assembly. 

8. Article 910 of the Civil Code shall not apply'to the Fund. Donations 
and Legacies. 

9. Notwithstanding any other enactment- Exemptions. 

(a) the Fund shall be exempt from payment of any duty, rate, 
charge, fee or tax; 

(b) no stamp duty or registration fee shall be payable in 
respect of any document linder which-
(i) the Fund is the solè beneficiary; or 

(ii) an allotment of immovable property und er section 6(2) 
(b) is made. 

10. (1) The Fund may be dissolved by the unanimous decision Dissolution. 
of the Board. 

(2) Where the Fund is dissolved, ali assets remaining after 
· winding up shaH be transferred to an associatiOn designated by the 
Board and having among its objects the social and econorilic welfare 
of the. Ilois and the Ilois community in Mauritius. 

------
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Regulations. 11. (1) The Board may make such regulations as it thinks fit for 

Saving. 

the purposes of this Act. 

(2) N otwithstanding the Interpretation and General Clauses 
Act, regulations made un der subsection ( 1) shall not be required 
to be approved by the Minister. 

12. Nothing in this Act shaH affect the sovereigrity of Mauritius 
over the Chagos Archipelago. including Diego Garcia. 

Passed in the Legislative Assembly on the twenty-seventh 
day ofJuly, one thousand nine hundr~d and eighty-two. 

G. MAURICE BRû 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly 

·:SCHEDULE 
' (Section 5) 

Chairman: Reverend Father Jocelyn Patient 

Members: Mr Bhinod Bacha 

Mr Mohammad Haniff Ramdin 

Mr Mooneeshwar Ramtohul 

Mr Muhammad Yusuf Abdullatif 

Mr Nandraj Candasamy Patten 

Mr Kishore Mundil 

Mr Elie Michel 

Mrs Charlesia Alexis 

Mrs Lilette Naick 

Mr Christian Ramdass 

,' 
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GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS 

Form Al 

Ministry for Employment 
and of Social Security 
and National Solidarity, 
Port Louis 

I , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , an I lois , 
residing at ............................ , in consideration 
of the compensation paid to me by the Ilois Trust Fund and 
of my resettlement in Mauritius, do by these presents 
declare that I renounce to all claims, present or future, 
that I may have against the Government of Mauritius in 
respect of anyone or more of the following -

(a) all acts, matters and things done by or 
pursuant to the British Indian Ocean 
Territory Order 1965, including the closure 
of the plantations in the Chagos Archipelago, 
my departure or removal from there, loss of 
employment by reason of the termination of 
contract or otherwise my transfer and settlement 
in Mauritius and my preclusion from returning 
to the Chagos Archipelago; 

(b) any incidents, facts or situation, whether past, 
present or future, occurring in the course of 
anyone or more of the events hereinbefore 
referred to or arising out of the consequences 
of such events. 

Made and subscribed on the ... 1983. 

Signature/Right thumbprint of Ilois 

We certify that the above is the right thumbprint of 

Signature of Witnesses (1) 

(Name and address of 

witnesses) 

( 2) 

Note: Where the subscriber is unable to sign, he/she should 
affix his/her right thumbprint in the presence of two 
witnesses who can sign. 
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~GOV.UK 
1. Home (https://www.gov.uk/) 

News story 

European Court of Human Rights' decision on 
Chagossian Case 

This was published under the 2010 to 2015 Conservative and Liberal Democrat coalition 

government 

The Foreign Secretary has commented on the European Court of Human Rights' decision on the 

Chagos lslanders v. the United Kingdom case. 

Published 20 December 2012 

From: 

Foreign & Commonwealth Office (https://www.gov.uk/governmenUorganisations/foreign

commonwealth-office) and The Rt Hon William Hague 

(https ://www. go v. uk/governmenUpeople/william-hague) 

The case concerns complaints made by the Ch agos lslanders arising from the evacuation of the 

British lndian Ocean Territory between 1967 and 1973. 

The Foreign Secretary, William Hague, said: 

We wei come the end of this legal process, which has taken many years. We have 

made clear our regret for the wrongs do ne to the Chagossian people over forty years 

ago. Nevertheless, it was right for the Government to defend itself against this action. 

Now that this litigation is concluded, the Government will take stock of our policy 

towards the resettlement of the British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT), as we have 

always said we would. There are fundamental difficulties with resettlement in BIOT, but 

we will be as positive as possible in our engagement with Chagossian groups and ali 

interested parties. 

https://www.gov. uk/ government/news/european-court-of-human-rights-decision-on-c... 15/01/2018 
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Further Information 

The European Court of Human Rights decision on application 35622/04: Chagos lslanders v. the 

United Kingdom can be found here (http://www.echr.coe.inUECHR/Homepage_EN) 

Find the Foreign Office on Twitter (https://twitter.com/foreignoffice), Facebook 
(http://www.facebook.com/foreignoffice) & Google+ (https://plus.google.com/s/foreign%20office) 

Published 20 December 2012 

Related content 

Published by 

• Foreign & Commonwealth Office (https://www.gov.uk/governmenUorganisations/foreign

commonwealth-office) 

Po licy 

• UK Overseas Territories (https://www.gov.uk/governmenUpolicies/uk-overseas-territories) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/news/european-court-of-human-rights-decision-on-c... 15/01/2018 
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1 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 
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This report, which is set out in four volumes, documents the findings of Phase 2B of a study 
investigating the feasibility of resettlement on the outer atolls of Peros Banhos and Salomon 
Atolls, Chagos Archipelago. The study was commissioned by the British lndian Ocean 
Territory Administration of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office in response to a request 
made by the llois (the former inhabitants of the Archipelago) to be permitted to return and live 
within the Archipelago. 

The Chagos Archipelago, known as the British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT), lies in the 
central part of the lndian Ocean (Figure 1.1 ). The Archipelago covers an area of sorne 60,000 
km2 and comprises a number of atolls, islands, and several submerged banks (Figure 1.2). lt 
is noted for its high species biodiversity and rich marine and terrestrial habitats. For over 30 
years, the islands of the Archipelago, except for Diego Garcia, have been devoid of human 
inhabitants. 

The liais inhabited the islands of the Archipelago from the early nineteenth century up until 
1973, having been brought to the islands to provide labour for the copra plantations, which 
were the principal economy of the islands throughout this time. ln the early 1970s, the 
economie foundation of the islands collapsed with the falling priee of copra and the plantations 
no longer remained viable. At this time, the British and US Governments entered into an 
agreement to reserve the use of the islands for defence purposes, which led to the 
subsequent establishment of a military base on Diego Garcia. This resulted in the 
depopulation of the territory and the relocation of the liais in Mauritius and the Seychelles. 

The presence of the military base and the strict conservation policy imposed by the BIOT 
Administration has, until recently, permitted only brief compassionate visits by the liais. The 
only regular visitors to the islands are yacht crews, who often spend several months each year 
within the outer atolls. There are also periodic military and fishery patrols. Commercial activity 
within BIOT is limited to the seasonal fisheries operating within the Archipelago, namely an 
offshore tuna fishery, largely exploited by European purse seine and long-line vessels, and an 
inshore demersal fishery, mainly exploited by visiting Mauritian vessels (often crewed by llois) . 

ln early 2000, the llois sought, through the courts, the right to return and live within the 
Archipelago. ln response to this, the BIOT Administration commissioned a study to explore the 
feasibility of resettlement on the outer atolls of Peros Banhos and Salomon. These atolls lie to 
the north of the Archipelago, sorne 300 km from Diego Garcia, and comprise 35 small islands 
which have a total land area of 1200 hectares, the biggest island being just 140 hectares in 
size (Figure 1.3). The islands are low-lying and covered with dense vegetation. 

The first phase of this study was tasked with briefly investigating possible development 
opportunities based upon the natural resources within these two atolls. Phase 1 was very 
much a theoretical exercise in that it did not involve meeting the potential settlers, and 
therefore did not take into account their aspirations or social capital, nor did it entail any 
detailed resource assessments. lt concluded that whilst a number of livelihood opportunities 
might be available to a resettled population, there remained a large gap in our understanding 
of the quantity and quality of resources available to them. Further studies were recommended 
to investigate these resources more tully and to engage the liais in this process. 

ln November 2000, the courts granted the liais the right to return and live on the outer atolls. 
Since this ti me, however, none of the liais have returned and are instead seeking support from 
the UK and US Governments to financially assist their return or alternatively to provide 
compensation. Concurrently, the BIOT Administration has further proceeded with the 
feasibility study. Phase 2A of the study, which took place in 2001, involved establishing 
equipment to generate long-term information on local climatic conditions and tides, and their 
influence on the freshwater lenses on two of the islands within the atolls. 

Over the period November 2001 to March 2002, the BIOT Administration commissioned 
Posford Haskoning, together with MacAiister Elliott and Partners Ltd and Agrisystems Ltd, to 
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undertake Phase 28. This has entailed assessments of groundwater, soils, fisheries 
resources, and the marine and terrestrial environment, and a further consideration of the 
livelihood opportunities put forward in Phase 1. The core of this phase was a four-week field 
visit to Peros 8anhos and Salomon Atolls, which mostly focused on the islands of lie du Coin 
in Peros 8anhos Atoll and lie 8oddam in Salomon Atoll, the former nuclei of settlement. 
Based on the findings of the field studies, Phase 28 has also assessed the future vulnerability 
of a resettled population to possible climate change, and has outlined infrastructure needs and 
the environmental implications that would accompany resettlement. 

This report has not been tasked with investigating the financial costs and benefits of 
resettlement, nor has it engaged the llois in a discussion on their ambitions and proposed 
livelihood strategies. lt remains, therefore, a somewhat theoretical study. These are essential 
elements of the resettlement debate, and should become a priority for any further stages of 
the study. 

Phase 28 is summarised in Volume 1 (this volume). Volume Il details the findings of the 
resources assessments and the consideration of possible livelihood opportunities. Volume Ill 
explores resettlement issues, namely the future implications of climate change; an 
environmental appraisal of resettlement; and infrastructure needs. Recommendations for 
further investigations are also suggested where appropriate. Volume IV contains the 
appendices to Volumes Il and Ill. A Geographical Information System (GIS) mapping selected 
elements of the fieldwork is provided on CD. ln this volume, sections 1.2-1 . 7 are set out full y in 
Volume Il, and sections 1.8-1.11 in Volume Ill. 
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Groundwater investigations were completed on the islands of lie du Coin and lie Boddam, and 
identified that groundwater in the form of 'freshwater lenses' occurs on both islands. Each 
island has a single lens and not a series of separate lenses, as is found on some atoll islands. 
The lens on lie du Coin is significantly larger in terms of area, thickness, and volume than that 
on lie Boddam. At the time of the investigations, the freshwater lenses extended over 
approximately 66 hectares or 55% of the total area of lie du Coin and 25.5 hectares or 24% of 
the total area of lie Boddam. 

The freshwater lenses on both islands are of moderate thickness in comparison with other 

Photo 1: Drilling activities 

atolls. The maximum thickness of the 
potable water component of the freshwater 
lenses was approximately 7.5m on lie du 
Coin and 5.5m on lie Boddam. The 
maximum thickness of the freshwater 
lenses to the specified non-potable salinity 
limit for freshwater was approximately 
9.2m on lie du Coin and 6.5m on lie 
Boddam. 

On both islands, the freshwater lens is 
displaced towards the lageon side, 
particularly on lie Boddam. This is due 
primarily to differences in the permeability 
of the sediments across the island from 
lageon to ocean side. On lie Boddam, the 
across-island change in permeability 
appears to be related to the presence of a 
former and higher reet platform in the 
central, western and southern parts of the 
island. 

The volumes of freshwater within the 
lenses were estimated to be 700 and 260 million litres (megalitres), respectively, for lie du 
Coin and lie Boddam. lt is estimated that the potable water component of the freshwater 
lenses accounts for approximately 80% of the total volume. The freshwater lens 
characteristics and corresponding volumes will inevitably change with seasonal and inter
annual climatic conditions. 

There is some evidence of a geological unconformity between the coral sediments and 
underlying limestone. This observation is consistent with findings on other atolls. Radio 
carbon dating of core samples taken from selected boreholes would assist in confirming the 
age of the sediments and underlying limestone rock. 

1.2.1 Water quality 

Atoll groundwater systems are highly susceptible to contamination due to their shallow water 
tables and permeable sands. Overall, the water chemistry of the wells was good but many 
wells showed elevated levels of phosphate, which indicates faecal contamination from animal 
sources. Bacteriological tests carried out on both islands confirmed that faecal contamination 
is present in ali but one of 17 wells. Pits and rainwater tanks also showed faecal 
contamination. The sources are likely to be rats and possibly crabs. Remediai action could 
be taken to ensure that ali open wells and rainwater tanks are sealed, which is currently not 
the case. Should resettlement take place, effective land use planning and the implementation 
of suitable sanitation systems will be essential to prevent the contamination of groundwater. 
Suggested measures for the protection of groundwater have been provided. 
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1.2.2 Rainfall and recharge to groundwater 

Mean annual and monthly rainfall for the two atolls based on summary data from the 1950s 
and early 1960s indicate that the rainfall for Peros Banhos and Salomon Atolls is quite high 
(approximately 4,000 and 3,750mm per year on average, respectively) . However, long-term 
rainfall records at Diego Garcia indicate a lower mean annual rainfall of 2,700mm. Due to 
some uncertainty about the long-term rainfall for Peros Banhos and Salomon Atolls, upper and 
lower bound estimates were made from the summary data for these islands and the mean 
annual rainfall for Diego Garcia. 

Recharge estimates were based on a relationship between average rainfall and average 
recharge. From this relationship, it was estimated that average recharge is approximately 
40% of average rainfall. The upper and lower bound estimates of mean annual recharge were 
1 ,080mm and 1 ,600mm for lie du Coin and 1 ,080mm and 1 ,500mm for lie Boddam. The 
lower bou nd estimate is similar to an independent recharge estimate for Diego Garcia. 

From studies on other atolls, recharge to groundwater can increase by 20-25% if vegetation is 
selectively cleared in areas where the freshwater lens is known to occur. Water balance 
studies using daily rainfall data would need to be undertaken to confirm these estimates. 

Estimated residence times of the freshwater are quite short, being, on average, 0.9 and 1.0 
year for lie du Coin and lie Boddam, respectively. lt is unlikely that a single drought year 
would impact significantly on the freshwater lenses. If there was a series of law rainfall years, 
the freshwater lenses could be depleted to a level where the salinity of water pumped from the 
thinnest parts of the lens may temporarily rise above the potable li mit. 

1.2.3 Sustainable yield estimates 

The sustainable (safe) yield for the freshwater lenses on both islands has been estimated 
based on the freshwater lens boundaries and the estimated recharge from rainfall. These 
boundaries have been mapped into the GIS. Adopting a conservative approach, the 
sustainable yield was assumed to be equal to 30% of average recharge and to be applicable 
only to that part of the freshwater lens where the thickness was equal to or more than 3m. 

The upper and lower bound estimates of sustainable yield of the freshwater lenses are: 

• 290 and 430 kilolitres per day for lie du Coin; 

• 140 and 190 kilolitres per day for lie Boddam. 

Using the more conservative (lower bound) estimates, the 'population capacity' of each island 
would be approximately 3,000 for lie du Coin and 1,500 for lie Boddam for an average water 
demand of 100 litres per persan per day. This water demand is sufficient for reasonable 
domestic water needs. The 'population capacity' does not take account of any non-residential 
water demands. If per capita water demands were higher, or if significant other groundwater 
demands were introduced (e.g. tourism, irrigation, fish processing), then the availability of 
water for hu man consumption would be proportionately reduced. 

1.2.4 Recommendations 

A number of recommendations concerning the short- and long-term use of water resources on 
the islands are put forward. These include monitoring activities and a longer-term investigation 
of recharge to the aquifer based on more robust rainfall data derived from the weather station 
on lie du Coin. Further work is required to analyse the impacts of recharge variations on the 
freshwater lenses. ln the event that resettlement of the islands proceeds, a number of 
recommendations are provided concerning infiltration galleries and land use planning to 
prevent contamination of the groundwater, and improved water management. The 
development of a groundwater madel based on several years of climatic data is also 
recommended. 
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1.3 SOIL AND LAND RESOURCES 

The soils of Peros Banhos and Salomon atolls are divided into 12 classes. The most extensive 
are the group of deep sandy soils developed in non-rubbly wash deposits in the centres and 
lagoon side of the islands. The other extensive soils are developed in rubbly wash on the 
ocean sides of the islands. There are also sorne shallow soils on the coral outcrops on lie 
Boddam, which have dark humic topsoils over hard rock. The pockets of soil in the limestone 
grikes are humic or mucky and are among the few soils to have discernible contents of silt and 
clay. There are small areas of permanently or intermittently wet and patchily saline soils in 
lakes, ponds and former inter-reet channels that contain sorne silt and clay, although these 
are still predominantly sandy. Sorne soils appear to have been enriched, especially in 
phosphates, by guano beneath roosting sites. This effect seems to be patchy and is. not as 
intense as reported on atolls elsewhere. Soil maps of lie Boddam and lie du Coin are 
provided. 

Ex-plantation coconuts are the dominant vegetation on the majority of islands and occur on 
most soils. The persistence of the high coconut canopy appears to be positively related to the 
fertility of the soil. Stands of semi-mature probable native tree species (including Barringtonia 
asiatica, Calophyllum inophyllum (Takamaka), Pisonia grandis and lntsia bijuga) demonstrate 
that these soils can support broadleaf forest where land management allows. A band of 

Scaevola taccada on the ocean and lagoon 
shores of most islands is important in 
erosion control. Open areas, colonised by 
Gramineae and Cyperaceae spp., occur in 
patches on most islands and are 
associated with the fine sand phases of 
soils in which topsoil moisture availability is 
low. ln these areas, rain splash erosion of 
the (fine) sand of the surface horizon 
occurs. 

Coral atoll soils are generally regarded as 
marginal, with low fertility and limited and 
specialised agricultural potential. Although 
the soils of the Peros Banhos and Salomon 
atolls are typical of coral atolls in many 
ways, they have unusually high soil organic 
matter contents in the surface horizons and 

Photo 2: Takamaka (rear) and Scaevola (fore) lack cemented compact subsoil pans. 
These differences mean that most Peros 

Banhos and Salomon soils have somewhat higher, if ephemeral, soil fertility and soil water 
availability in comparison with other similar atolls. The fertility resides almost entirely in the 
organic matter and the predominantly sandy mineral fraction is virtually inert. The most 
important factor determining this fertility is the past 30 years of coconut growth without 
habitation or plantation management. 

The soil fertility will be rapidly and easily lost unless the soils are sustainably managed. Any 
seUlement activities that take place on the islands, such as infrastructure development and 
ground compaction will need to acknowledge the fragility of the soils and its low chemical 
buffering capacity, which could lead to contamination of the freshwater aquifer. 

The maintenance of soil fertility is fundamental to the feasibility of the agroforestal aspects of 
resettlement. Any resettlement on these soils will require an agroforestal1 system that 
combines 'atoll agriculture' with agroforestal to achieve sustainable fertility management. 
Although coconut production will continue to be an important component it will not become a 
viable export enterprise and no alternative export crops are identified. Production will 
concentrate on local consumption. 

1 Agroforestal is a blanket lerm for ali agricultural, horticultural, livestock and forestry enterprises. 
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Agricultural practices for the production of food crops have been developed and adapted to 
the physical and social environments on atolls and provide a basis for sustainable agricultural 
production. There appear to be few agronomie obstacles in Peros Banhos and Salomon to 
food crop production for local consumption using traditional atoll-adapted crops and 
technologies, however the islands and their remoteness are unlikely to support the 
development of commercial export crops. There is an adequate information base on atoll 
agriculture, which can be adapted to provide agroforestal research and extension support to 
settlers in Peros Banhos and Salomon. 

Atoll agricultural systems are knowledge- and labour-intensive. Thus the settlers' agricultural 
knowledge and, in particular, willingness and/or ability to commit the labour required are 
identified as major potential obstacles to food crop production in any resettlement programme. 
These constraints need to be assessed, in conjunction with the settlers' general aspirations, 
capabilities, and resources, through participatory assessments and decision-making. 

Should resettlement take place, it would be recommended that agroforestry be a major 
element of sustainable soil management and agroforestal production on the islands. lts 
positive features include: 

• The canopy shade is favourable to the protection of the soil surface and sail organic 
matter; 

• The atolls contain a range of multipurpose tree species suitable for agroforestry with 
little need for the introduction of exotic species. There will be a need for strict 
quarantine and assessment of potential exotic species; 

• The high biodiversity provides some buffering against severe disease outbreaks or 
pest infestations, which is particularly important as the use of agrochemicals or 
fertilisers should be prevented to protect bath the groundwater resources and the 
environment; 

• There is a good information and support base for agroforestry development on atolls, 
much of it based on diversification of former coconut plantations. 

However, the agroforestry tree canopy will result in some increase in the use of groundwater 
for evapotranspiration, in comparison to the existing coconut dominated vegetation. On Peros 
Banhos and Salomon Atolls, it is estimated that this new level will not exceed half of the 
annual rainfall. This level of groundwater consumption is justified by the benefits of 
agroforestry systems in sustainable sail organic matter management and needs to be included 
in the estimates of sustainable groundwater extraction rates. The siting of agroforestal 
activities away from settlement areas where demand for groundwater will be high will reduce 
any potential conflicts over water resource use. 

A suitable agroforestal system will combine species and technologies for agroforestal 
agriculture, horticulture, livestock and forest production. A range of available candidate 
species and technologies are identified. Combining these in a locally adapted and effective 
system will require institutional support for adaptive research and extension. As the system 
will take time to become effective, settlers may require subsistence or other forms of support 
during establishment. 

1.3.1 Recommendations 

Sufficient data have been provided to identify the main agroforestal aspects of land use 
planning on the main islands, but these will need to be adjusted to accommodate the 
aspirations and capabilities of the settlers and the locations for infrastructure and other 
development. Sustainable resettlement will probably involve agroforestal activities on several 
islands in each atoll, and the soils of ali these islands will need to be surveyed at a semi
detailed level. Attention will need to be given to the economies of sustainable sail fertility 
management, especially towards establishing secure land tenure systems and stakeholder 
participation in the design of the resettlement. 
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The fisheries resources of the Chagos Archipelago are sorne of the least exploited and best 
managed in the lndian Ocean. Previous studies indicate that the inshore finfish fishery (i.e. 
that in less than 150 metres water depth) is producing around only one-third of the 
precautionary maximum sustainable yield of 1,102 tonnes set for the Archipelago. 

From these figures, it is suggested that exploitation of the finfish fisheries resource could be at 
least doubled yet remain within safe biological limits. Based upon experience in other parts of 
the lndian Ocean region, a fisheries development strategy for adoption by a resettled 
population has been suggested, which provides a realistic yet conservative scenario for 
providing both subsistence and income. The main elements of this strategy are outline in the 
following sub-sections. 

1.4.1 Subsistence fishing 

lnhabitants would be permitted to conduct subsistence fishing in the atolls within a single day 
reach (i.e. 12 nm) from the outer atolls. This includes Blenheim Reet and Victory Bank but 
essentially rules out Speakers Bank to the north as weil as most of the Great Chagos Bank. 
This activity would be restricted to hand-line only and ail the catch would be either eaten 
directly or marketed fresh within the atoll population centres. Based on regional consumption 
statistics, this activity could support the fish protein nutritional needs for between 
approximately 500 and 1 ,000 persans. 

1.4.2 Outer reef and banks commercial fin-fish fishery 

Re/ocation of the dory fishermen to the atolls- the current licensing of Mauritius-based freezer 
ships could continue based on its present form, with the atoll residents returning to their 
homes during the closed season (November- March) to rejoin the subsistence fishery. As in 
the past, this would produce around 300 metric tonnes (mt) of frozen fish worth around 
US$600,000. 

Development of an ato/1-based fresh fish fleet- an alternative scenario, which wou id provide a 
similar level of employment (approximately 60 persan years per annum) would be the use of 
up to ten multi-purpose fishing vessels that would produce high quality fresh fish for the 
international market. The fishery could be operated year round and a conservative estimation 
of potential yield suggests production rates of up 880 mt would be possible, with a market 
value of approximately US$ 4.75 million. This scenario would only be viable if an airlink was 
developed, providing both a distribution route to the main markets as weil as an outlet through 
local tourist operations. Whilst this may appear to be a promising option for the long-term 
sustainable development of the Chagos fisheries resources, there are a number of significant 
logistical constraints. Apart from the substantial infrastructure and skills development required, 
the communication and management needed to develop a fresh fish export business should 
not be underestimated, along with the problems associated with isolation from potential 
markets. lt could in the right circumstances, however, present a controllable high value, low 
biomass yield that, if coupled with the simultaneous development of carefully planned tourism, 
has potential to become an economie mainstay for a sm ail population. 

1.4.3 lnshore invertebrate fisheries 

Holothurians (sea cucumber), Trochus (top shell) and Tridacna (giant clams) are important 
elements of atoll fisheries throughout the world. Both women and men are typically engaged 
in invertebrate fisheries, and their exploitation can be an important component of household 
income. Holothurians and Trochus exploitation are suited to remote atoll environments as the 
product can be processed with low technology and stored without ~efrigeration for severa! 
weeks, even months, prior to marketing. Conversely, the commercial and financially viable 
exploitation of Tridacna would require rapid access to markets, either as frozen or live 
commodities for the food and/or aquarium industries. The resource might also provide an 
important subsistence food. 

From a precautionary fisheries development perspective, it is important to note that these 
invertebrates are highly susceptible to exploitation pressure. Based on field observations, with 
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extremely strict management it would be possible to establish a sustainable holothurian 
fishery. Average densities of holothurians within the shallow water areas of the two atolls 
indicate th at holothurian resources cou Id yield a value of between approximately US$4-2, 720 
per hectare, with the variability in value depending on the species targeted. Due to the patchy 
distribution of holothurians, it is not desirable to place an overall potential value on this fishery 
based on an estimate of suitable habitat area over the two atolls. The economie viability of 
exploiting these resources in a highly controlled manner would need to be investigated. 

lt is not recommended that a Trochus fishery be developed unless accompanied by a 
controlled and appropriate re-seeding programme. This would rely on the establishment of 
hatchery facilities within the atolls, which would require significant investment, skilled human 
resources, and a research and environmental monitoring programme. 

The commercial exploitation of Tridacna would probably be uneconomical unless a reliable 
and rapid link to markets was developed for the export of live product (i.e. an air link). 
Otherwise, exploitation would be limited to dried or frozen products, which have a much lower 
market value. Based on Tridacna densities observed in the field, the potential value for dried 
product is only US$45 per hectare, whereas similar calculations for the export of live clams 
(for the aquarium industry) reveals a potential fisheries value in the range of approximately 
US$3 ,4 70-17,580 per hectare. This is of course a crude calculation but it serves to 
demonstrate the difference in value between dried and live product. 

ln addition to the question of economie viability is the issue of sustainability. As Tridacna 
species are protected by international law (CITES) any exploitation of this resource would 
have to demonstrate that it was sustainable before export would be permitted. An assessment 
of sustainable limits of exploitation would need to be the subject of long-term research. As with 
Trochus, Tridacna are frequently exploited through reet re-seeding programmes, and this 
would be the recommended approach in any fisheries development strategy. Whilst this might 
generate a sustainable fishery, the same development constraints would apply, particularly in 
the long time required to establish such an industry, and would probably only be economically 
viable for the export of live product. 

1.4.4 Small-scale inshore fisheries aggregating deviees 

The promotion of Fisheries Aggregating Deviees (FADs) to target epi-pelagie or large pelagie 
fish has been ruled out on a number of technical and environmental grounds over the medium 
term. Essentially, FADs do not increase productivity but simply aggregate fish that may lead 
to over-fishing (juvenile fish are particularly vulnerable) . ln addition, inshore FADs are mostly 
employed to gather baitfish for 'pole and line' tuna fishing, an activity that is not considered 
appropriate for the Chagos Archipelago within the near future. 

1.4.5 Mariculture 

Intensive mariculture, such as for shrimp and finfish, has been immediately ruled out on 
technical, economie and environmental grounds. More extensive forms of aquaculture, 
especially those that produce products with minimal processing, storage or specialised 
distribution needs have been considered, especially if their technologies have been 
demonstrated to be easily transferable to skilled but non-specialist personnel. 

Seaweed culture may be appropriate for the outer atolls but an initial examination of the 
hydrological and environmental characteristics indicate that growth may be marginal and crops 
vulnerable to high seawater temperatures. On the basis of some fairly coarse estimates 
derived from the GIS and field measurements, it may be possible to produce up to 3,000 mt of 
seaweed from around 300 hectares of seabed, mainly on the western islands of Peros 
Banhos. However, it must be emphasised that the marginal growing conditions require that 
more detailed site selection and pilot-scale trials be conducted before serious investment is 
considered. The economie viability will be particularly dependent upon cast-effective transport 
of the dried product from the Archipelago. 

Pearl oyster culture for 'mother of pearl' shells may be possible since the most commonly 
cultivated species Pinctada margaritifera, and the increasingly more popular Pteria penguin, 
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are both present in the outer atolls. However, like seaweed, site selection in the nutrient-poor 
waters of the atolls will be essential and the level of natural spat fall will need to be 
determined. Depending on the results of these further studies, it cannat be definitely stated 
that pearl oyster culture is a viable livelihood option for potential settlers. 

1.4.6 Conclusions and recommendations 

The findings have concluded that there are a number of opportunities that would provide both 
subsistence and an economie return from fisheries and mariculture activities around the atolls 
and the outer banks. They are considered realistic on the basis of the existing resource 
information and from fisheries development experience in the region. However, the two main 
elements missing from both this phase and Phase 1 are (i) an economie justification of the 
proposed activities and (ii) consultation with the llois. 

The next stage is therefore the preparation of an integrated fisheries sector development 
strategy, based upon the options provided in this study and linking these with other suggested 
livelihood opportunities. ln some areas these are straightforward, such as the development of 
the subsistence fishery. However others, especially when they involve the associated 
development of infrastructure and skills, will require considerable further study and detailed 
assessment. 

The need for further investigations will be defined in response to any specifie proposais made 
by the llois for the development of fisheries or mariculture enterprises. These would caver 
social and cultural issues such as the interests and skills of llois relevant to fishing and their 
perceptions of the constraints on the development of such enterprises in the atolls. The 
availability of marketing channels, both traditional and new, and any changes that would be 
needed to the current management system to ensure adequate enforcement of the fishery and 
the possibility of self-regulation by the fishing community should also be assessed. 

1.5 NATURAL ENVIRONMENT 

Information on the biological, ecological, geological and physical processes of the 
environ ment are an essential component for planning for its conservation and sustainable use. 
lt is also valuable for determining the range of future development opportunities such as 
fisheries, tourism, and agroforestal development. 

The Chagos Archipelago has a rich diversity 
of marine and terrestrial habitats, which have 
been weil documented by numerous scientific 
expeditions that have taken place over the 
past 30 years. The Archipelago has the 
greatest diversity of corals in the central 
lndian Ocean. Coral reefs support a large 
number of fish species, many of which have 
economie as weil as recreational importance. 
lt is likely that many more species are yet to 
be found. The terrestrial environment offers 
rich habitats for a large number of bird 
species, and some of the beaches are used 
as turtle nesting sites. The islands are also 
home to the protected coconut crab. 

This section describes the current status of 
Photo 3: Typical coral reef assemblage the lagoon reefs together with a brief 

description of the coastal terrestrial 
environment, to provide an environmental baseline for the evaluation of anticipated 
environmental threats associated with resettlement. Environmental impacts resulting from 
resettlement activities are likely to have a greater impact on the lagoon environment, and this 
information is therefore essential to inform sustainable planning and management decisions. 
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1.5.1 Lagoon reef systems 

Garais diversity and abundance 

Coral cover varied little within island reet tracts but showed higher variability between islands 
and also between atolls. Mean coral cover was significantly higher in Salomon Atoll (45%), 
especially around lie Boddam, than in Peros Banhos Atoll (26%). The diversity of scleractinian 
(stony) corals was also greater within Salomon atoll; a total of 16 genera were recorded from 
Peros Banhos, whereas 27 genera were recorded from Salomon. The most abundant genera 
within Peros Banhos were branching growth forms, of which Acropora was the most abundant 
followed by Stylophora and Pocillopora. ln Salomon, the most abundant genera were 
Acropora, Favites, Favia, and Cyphastrea. Massive growth forms were not as weil 
represented in Peros Banhos as in Salomon. 

Coral topographical complexity 

The measurement of topographical complexity is an indication of habitat (i.e. shelter and 
refuge) provided by the reet structure. Complexity was highest at sites in Peros Banhos atoll , 
particularly close to the jetty at lie du Coin. Sites that had high complexity were dominated by 
large stands of the branching coral Acropora and had high levels of coral cover (30-40%). 
Although coral cover was higher in Salomon atoll, the reefs were dominated by large massive 
corals, which do not provide the same level of structural complexity as the branching corals. 
Preliminary findings indicate that the topographical complexity of lagoon reet habitats in both 
atolls offers a wide variety of shelter and refuge to a range of reet fau na and flora. 

Reet tish abundance and diversity 

A total of 171 reet fish species were observed within the lagoons of the two atolls: 91 in Peros 
Banhos and 135 in Salomon, indicating that fish diversity is higher in the latter. There were no 
significant differences in the mean counts of fish abundance or species richness between the 
two atolls (based on fish census results); however, greater fish numbers were observed in 
Peros Banhos. There was considerable variability in abundance and species richness of fish 
between sites within both atolls but this was not correlated with coral cover. Fish communities 
in Peros Banhos atoll were dominated by herbivores followed by invertebrate feeders, and in 
Salomon the dominant groups were plankton feeders followed by herbivores. Although the 
percentage of coral-feeding fish was low overall it was twice as high in Salomon Atoll, and 
possibly correlated with the higher coral cover in this atoll. Whilst reet fish communities within 
the two atolls have similar diversities and densities of fish, analyses showed their community 
structure to be different. 

The lagoon reefs within the atolls were not only found to be biologically diverse but they were 
also in a relatively pristine condition. Given the poor condition of the seaward reefs, the lagoon 
reefs may have an important role in re-seeding the degraded outer reefs, and the 
maintenance of their health will be an important consideration for future planning and 
management. 
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1.5.2 Terrestrial environment 

Broadscale terrestrial surveys were undertaken around the perimeters of several islands, 
during which features such as beach gradient and composition, dominant vegetation, key 

Photo 4: Exposed reet conglomerate 

fauna, levels of flotsam, and critical species 
habitats, such as turtle nesting sites, were 
noted. These findings are presented in the 
GIS and within the appendices. The islands 
surveyed lie on the outer perimeters of the 
atolls, and therefore have different 
characteristics on their lagoon and outer 
coasts. Beaches on the lagoon sides of the 
islands are generally gently sloping and 
comprised mainly of sand, whilst those on 
the outer side are often characterised by 
rocks and boulders, and in places exposed 
reet conglomerate and fossilised reefs. 

The vegetation on the islands was typical of 
coral atolls elsewhere. Coconut palms were 
dominant, and along many areas of the 
coastal fringe the beach scrub Scaevola 
taccada was common, which is important in 

preventing beach erosion. The coastal scrub Pemphis acidula was only noted on lie Anglaise, 
associated with the saline 1 brackish lakes on the island. On some islands, broadleaf trees 
were often seen at the coastal edge, which included Pisonia grandis (Lettuce tree); Hibiscus 
tiliaceus (Sea hibiscus); Calophyllum inophyllum (Takamaka); Barringtonia asiatica (Sea 
putat); Guettarda speciosa (Nit pitcha) and Argusia (Tournefortia) argentea. 

The pine Casuarina equisetifolia occurred in places, and is an important roost for the white 
tern, greater frigatebird and white-tailed tropicbird. Other species of birds that were observed 
in high numbers were the common noddy and lesser noddy, which were seen mostly on the 
outer exposed sides of the islands, and the roseate tern and black-naped tern, which were 
seen nesting on the spits. Old nesting sites of green and hawksbill turtles were noted on lie du 
Coin. 

Levels of flotsam were higher on the outer seaward beaches of the islands, and were more 
densely concentrated in areas of high wave energy. Typical components of flotsam included 
plastic and glass botties, flip-flops, fishing nets, buoys, and crates. The incidence of ail and 
other pollutants was very law. 

1.6 COAST AL AND OCEANIC PROCESSES 

The outer atolls are situated within a large expanse of ocean and the islands are low-lying and 
narrow; their maximum elevation being on average less than two metres and widths generally 
no greater than 500m. These characteristics, together with the steep slopes at their outer 
edges, render the islands highly vulnerable ta oceanic and climatic processes. Investigations 
of these coastal processes, particularly around the islands of lie du Coin and lie Boddam, 
were undertaken ta inform an appraisal of the current and future vulnerability of a resettled 
population and its infrastructure ta climatic conditions. These investigations will also serve ta 
guide the most suitable and reduced-risk siting of any infrastructure on the islands, and 
determine the need for coastal defence. The investigations were divided into four main tapies: 
1) meteorological and oceanic information from the lndian Ocean region; 2) the physical 
development of the coastline; 3) overtopping events; and 4) current patterns within the atolls. 

1.6.1 Meteorological and oceanic information 

A search of literature and meteorological records was undertaken ta assess the risks of 
cyclones, earthquakes and associated tsunamis, and other events that pose a severe threat ta 
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the coastlines and islands as a whole. The investigations revealed that a number of events, 
such as cyclones, earthquakes, and tsunami, have occurred within the region, and future 
events would have the potential to cause severe flooding on the islands with the possible loss 
of lite. The Chagos Archipelago is on the northern edge of the cyclone belt and hence is not 
subject to frequent cyclones. However, there is the potential for cyclones to reach the islands 
even though (and partly because of their infrequency) there is little historie evidence. 

1.6.2 Physical development of the coastline 

The physical development of the coastline was investigated using a combination of field 
measurements, visual observations and numerical modelling. The investigations conclude 
that the oceanic sides of the islands are eroding, but that the lagoon sides of the islands are 
generally stable. The oceanic beaches and reet edges are sources of sediment for the spits 
that have developed at the ends of most islands, and may also nourish the beaches of the 
lagoon. The removal of this sediment source or the interruption of its long-shore drift, through 
the construction of coastal structures for example, would intensify erosion in downdrift areas. 
Should there be a need to site infrastructure on the oceanic coastlines (e.g. outfalls) then the 
impact on erosion would need to be quantified, together with other physical effects (e.g. 
accretion on the updrift side), so that suitable mitigation measures could be established. 

From the evidence gathered to date over this short study period, it has not been possible to 
quantify the rates of erosion, but it will be important to establish these rates prior to advancing 
any plans for future development on the islands. Failure to do so could result in development 
in inappropriate areas, and the subsequent need for coastal defence which may prove costly 
and possibly impractical to sustain. 

The background rates of erosion will need to be determined through comparison of aerial 
photographs (which were not available at the time of this study), long-term monitoring and 
possibly supported by anecdotal evidence. This kind of historie information will provide an 
essential input for the calibration of numerical models, which can be used to evaluate the 
impacts of specifie coastal structures. The establishment of monitoring programmes would 
guide future evaluations. 

1.6.3 Overtopping events 

As part of an assessment of the vulnerability of a future population to climatic conditions, the 
likelihood of overtopping of the natural defences of the islands by waves was investigated 
using numerical modelling, and supported by visual observations made during the site visit. 

The results indicate that the islands are likely to experience overtopping on a regular basis, 
e.g. annually. However, the extent to which this overtopping leads to inundation depends, of 
course, on the severity of waves and the sea leve!. The studies and historie data (e.g. 
Maldives 1987) suggest that during a severe storm, "wave set-up" is a principal element of the 
sea leve!, and hence a major contributor to potential flooding. Wave set-up is the rise in water 
leve! caused by the "piling-up" of breaking waves on the reet flat. Simple modelling showed 
that this could be of the arder of 2m in extreme cases, thus resulting in serious overtopping as 
waves at this level then simply weir over the beach crest and onto the island. However, this 
analysis is likely to be pessimistic, as it does not take into account the alleviation of wave set
up resulting from flow along the coast and around each island. ln this respect, the studies 
have been invaluable in identifying the dominant processes responsible for potential flooding, 
but do not facilitate any precise estimates of the return periods of flooding events. For the 
present study, therefore, we must also draw on visual evidence and the limited historie data. 

The tact that the liais survived this environment for some eight generations, and that copra 
was cultivated on a commercial basis during this time, suggests that the islands have not, 
historically, been subject to frequent inundation by seawater. Alongside this, there is a record 
of severe cyclonic damage in 1891 , together with more recent events such as the flooding 
event that occurred in the Maldives in April 1987. ln the future we can expect flooding to be 
more frequent as sea leve! rises, thus lowering the threshold everit that can result in 
overtopping of the ocean coastal edge. 
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Summing up, it is likely that overtopping caused by wave action on the ocean side occurs 
regularly (e.g. more trequently than annually), but this does not necessarily lead to inland 
f!ooding. From time to time, when the sea is elevated,principallythroughwave set-up, severe 
flooding over a significant proportion of the island area can be expected to occur. The return 

. period for such an event is not known, however, from availab!e {very limited) evidence this 
might be expected to be in the order of tens of years. 

Ground levels ta.ken from transects across both ile du Coin and lie Boddam show that the land 
levels vary by typically i .5 metres (excluding the beach ridge). Thus, in the event of severe 
inundation, we could expect flood depths of the same magnitude. Raised areas, such as 
identified towards the lagoon side of Ile du Coin, would therefore provide greater security for 
infrastructure. ln areas that are more vulnerable to deep flooding, where it might be 
necessary to site infrastructure, any construction would have to be designed accordingly, 
using suitable fabrics in toundatîons and the grou nd floor, and appropriate ground floor usage. 

The issue of potential inundation of the islands due to overtopping is a very important one. 
Further work would be needed to quantlfy and map the risk areas. This further work must 
înclude, as a minimum: consultation with the !lois to determine whether historical!y they had 
experienced flooding on the islands; 2-d modelling of wave set-up and overtopping; and 
topographie mapping of the islands. 

i .6.4 Currents 

Currents within and around the atolls were investigated using a combination of field 
measurements, previous data from the atolls, and analytical techniques. The investigations 
conc!uded that the currents existing within the atolls are generally very weak particularly within 
the lagoons, and are formed from a combînation of tidal, oceanic, and wave and wind 
influences. There may be some seasonal influence of waves and wind speeds on current 
characteristics. Current patterns have been used in models of possible effluent disposai and 
have facilitated the appraisal of certain mariculture development opportunities. 

1.7 WATER QUAUTY AND ENVIRONMENTAL VARIABLES 

The structural and functional characteristics of coral reet communities are affected by a 
number of physical and chemical factors that can be modified by coastal development 
activities, climate change and natural disturbances. Thus, the majority of problems 
encountered in the management of coral reefs require a broad understanding of the physical 
and environmental characteristics of reef systems. This component provides baseline 
information on severa! environmental variables within the outer atolls, namely critical nutrients 
in marine waters, beach sediment characterisation, sediment deposition, water clarity, salinity, 
and sea surface temperature. 

Critica! nutrients in seawater: Phosphate levels were found to be above the critical 
threshold reported to cause a decline in coral reefs. Nitrate values were below this threshold. 
Assuming that the results are accurate, this has important implications for resettlement. High 
concentrations of critfcal nutrients in nearshore coastal waters necessitate special 
management precautions for the discharge of wastewater and land based run-off in order to 
preserve coral reet communities. 

Beach sediment Generally, ocean (seaward) beach samples were composed of coarser 
sand than !agoon beach samples, and samples taken at the spits confirm a high energy 
environment. The data from the .. particle size distribution informed the sediment transport 
modellillg. Gërïerally, beach samples contained skeletal remains from a variety of reet 
organisms, with coral fragments, mollusc shells and foraminifera dominating the coarser 
sediment Therewere no whole segments of the distinctive coralline algae Halimeda, but large 
quantitfes of the dust are likely to be present. Ali sarnples had relatively large average grain 
sizes and poor sorting. 

Sediment deposition: Concentrations of suspended particu!ate matter were much lower than 
sediment deposition rates. Deposition rates were significantly higher at He du Coin. These 
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findings corroborate with other studies that have shown that particulate material in the water 
co!umn is not related to sediment deposition. The high sedimentation rates at lie du Coin 
cou!d be considered damaging to reefs. However, spot sampling must be interpreted with 
caution. Corals can withstand short bursts of sedimentation and it is likely that the high 
sedimentation rates were associated with poor weather conditions and rough seas. 

Water ciarity, temperature and conductivity: Water clarity was s!ight!y lower in Peros 
Banhos atoll compared to Salomon atoll, possib!y a resu!t of turbidity associated with bad 
weather conditions. Daily temperature recordings indicated that there was considerable 
fluctuation in surface seawater temperature. At lie du Coin the temperatures ranged between 
28.4 -31.4°C, whilst at He Boddam the temperature range was s!ightly lower, between 30.3-
31.6°C. Generally, lowèr temperatures in ile du Coin correlated with periods of higher wind 
and cloud cover at the start of the fieldtrip. Conductivity rneasurements were homogenous 
across ali stations in both atolls. 

With ali of these parameters, regular monitoring over a period of at !east one-year is 
necessary to understand the long-term variability in the marine system. 

1.8 CUMATE CHANGE 

According to the International Panel on Climate Change global sea levels are expected to rise 
by about 38cm between i 990 and the 2080s. lndian and Pacifie Ocean islands face the 
!argest relative increase in flood risk. Although there will be regional variation, it is projected 
that sea level will rise by an average of 5mm per year over the next i 00 years. The 
implications of these predictions for resettlement of the Chagos Archipelago are considerable, 
given that mean elevation of the islands is only two metres. 

The most significant and immediate consequences of climate change for the Chagos 
Archipelago are likely to be related to changes in sea-level, rainfall regimes, soil moisture 
budgets, prevailing winds, and short term variation in regional and local patterns of wave 
action. As a consequence, most islands will experience increased levels of flooding, 
accelerated erosion, and seawater intrusion into freshwater sources. The extent and severity 
of storm impacts, including storm surge floods and shore erosion are predicted to increase. 
Although the risks associated with climate change are not easi!y established the implications 
of these issues to resettlement in the outer atolls of the Chagos Archipelago are outlined 
brietly below. 

Implications for water resources: Rising sea leve! would not have a significant effect on island 
freshwater lenses in the Chagos archipelago un!ess land is !ost by inundation. If rising mean 
sea level causes land to be permanently inundated, then there will be a consequent loss in 
fresh groundwater. 

lncreased storminess: The Chagos islands have a sma!l storm surge envelope thus even 
small changes in sea leve! and storm surge height implies an increase in the area threatened 
with inundation. lt has been predicted that the flooding severity for a 1 in 50-year storm event 
with 0.5m of sea level rise is a!most as high as the present day 1 in 1 000-year event. 
lnundation can cause seawater intrusion into freshwater lenses. This not only reduces the 
availability of water for human consumption, but if salinity concentrations are high enough it 
can lead to decreased agricultural production. 

Biological systems and biodiversity: Climate change is predicted to have a significant impact 
on the marine and terrestrial environments of the Archipelago. Coral reefs are one of the most 
important ecosystems likely to be affected, and their abi!ity to cope will depend upon the rate 
of sea-level rise relative to their growth rate. The Chagos coral reefs were severely affected by 
the i998 El Nifio event, therefore any future sea surface warming would increase pressure on 
already stressed cora! reefs. The added pressure of human interference within the marine 
environment would further weaken the ability of these systems to cope with c!imate change. 

Fisheries and aquaculture: lt is predicted that climate change may have a severe impact on 
the abundance and distribution of reet fish populations. ln addition, there is strong evidence of 
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a correlation between the annual incidence of ciguatera (fish poisoning) and local warming of 
the sea surface, which will have an impact on fisheries potential, for subsistence and 
commercial purposes. Climate change is expected tohave both positive and negative impacts 
on aquaculture; but the implications for seaweed farmlng (as investigated during this study) is 
not positive, with increased temperatures leading to reductions in productivity. 

Human health, settlement and infrastructure: Populations, infrastructure and livelihoods are 
likely to be highly vulnerable to the impacts otclimate change. Sustainability in food and water 
availability will be among the most pressing issues, together with the vulnerability of 
infrastructure to flooding and storm surges. 

Vu!nerability and ad0:1ptation: There is a widerange of adaptation strategies that could be 
employed by a resettled population in response to climate change. lntegrated coastal 
management has been strongly advocated as the key planning framework for adaptation. 

Adapting to island instability:There are two issues that need to be taken into account in 
adapting to island instability: shoreline erosion and sediment inundation of the island surface. 
Adaptation can fall within three broad categories depending on the leve! of infrastructure and 
population density on islands: no response; accommodation (infrastructure and dwellings are 
replaced at a rate commensurate with island migration); or protection (maintenance of 
infrastructure through coastal protection measures). The latter is likely to be the most costly 
strategy, and should be avoided through wise land use planning. 

Adaptation to inundation: Response to inundation will vary depending on the leve! of 
development on islands. On islands that will have little infrastructure, as is likely to be the case 
in Chagos, the costs to protect against inundation are !ikely to be prohibitive. Adaptation 
measures will include siting of infrastructure in low risk areas and the application of 
appropriate infrastructure designs, such as raised f!oor levels and open structures. More 
robust measures to prevent inundation, such as seawalls, are not recommended as they 
necessitate costly maintenance and future vertical extension as sea leve! rises, and they can 
lead to adverse impacts on coastal habitats. 

Adaptation to reet response: Discussion of the possible response of coral reefs to sea-level 
rise indicates that at worst reef food and sediment resources diminish and at best they are 
maintained at similar levels or may even increase. The importance of reefs as both natural 
coastal protection structures and providers of food means that any adaptation measures 
against climate change, and any human livelihood activities, should not compromise the 
health of the reef system. Minimising adverse effects on reefs wH! require robust pollution 
control measures and effective waste management. 

From an examination of projected climate change scenarios, it is likely that the Chagos 
Archipelago, and any population settled on the outer atolls, will be vulnerable to its effects. 
The main issue facing a resettled population on the fow-lying islands will be flooding events, 
which are likely to increase in periodicity and întensity, and will not only threaten infrastructure 
but also the freshwater aquifers and agricultural production. Severe events may even threaten 
!ife. lncreases in sea surface temperatures are !ikely to have adverse effects on coral reefs 
and consequently their ability to act as a coastal defence to the islands, and to support 
fisheries. This will place more pressure on resettled populations to not only counteract the 
pressures of climate change but also to ensure that their subsistence and income needs are 
met. 

1.9 ENVIRONMENT AL, APPRAI$Al.. OF RESETTL,EMENT 

1.9.1 Appraisal of environmental impacts 

The characterisatlon of the nature of potential environmental impacts associated with 
resettlement has been carried out. This will be expanded when resettlement demography, 
live!ihood strategies, and socio-cultural characteristics are available. The appraisal is 
necessarily generic and the scale and intensity of potential environmental impacts are not 
discussêd in detail. Environmental impacts can be broadly divided into two categories: those 
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associated with the construction and operational development of physical infrastructure; and 
those related to livelihood strategies. 

Development of ph ys ica! infrastructure 

One of the major environmental concems relating to resettlement is the potential loss of 
marine and terrestriai biodiversity and habitats. Impacts are likely to occur as a rosult of the 
construction of jetties, harbours, coastal defonce works, effluent discharge, waste disposai, 
and if relevant, the establishment of an airport. The major threats to the environment from 
these activities would include: 

• Sedimentation arising from dredging activities, landfill and sewage disposai may have 
an adverse impact on the marine environment, particu!ar!y coral reefs, if activities are 
not conducted in an environmenta!ly responsib!e manner. Minimîsîng the loss of corals 
is pertinent to the maintenance of biodiversity, the future stability of the coastline and 
beaches, the productîvity of fisheries, and tourism interests. lt is interesting to note, 
however, th at an evaluation of the impacts of dredging in Diego Garcia fou nd no 
evidence for any significant change to reet communities after the completion of works; 

• Coastal erosion might arise through the disruption of shoreline processes, due to the 
construction of shoreline infrastructure. This may have a subsequent adverse impact 
on turt!e and bird nesting sites, and might lead to the loss of beaches and protective 
coastal vegetation; 

• Loss of soil fertility and sorne soil erosion as a result of vegetation clearance for the 
establishment of infrastructure. These resources are very fragile and ephemeral, and 
their Joss will have an impact on agricultural productivity and possible recharge to the 
groundwater. 

lt is possible to minimise these potential impacts through sound land use planning and good 
environmental management practices. 

Livelihood strategies 

The environmental issues relating to !ivelihood strategies concern a number of factors, which 
include economie activities and waste disposai. The scale of the impacts will depend iargely 
on the nature and magnitude of the activities. 

lncome generating activities 

• Fisheries: the major environmental concerns associated with fishing include the 
potential for over-exploitation; habitat disturbance; and changes in reet community 
structures. The implementation of an integrated fisheries sector strategy and 
management plan would be essential to reduce any adverse impacts of human 
intervention. 

• Mariculture of seaweed and pearl culture in open coastal systems may incur 
significant environmental problems if poorly managed. These concerns relate to land
based infrastructure; processing; effluent and waste control; and the introduction of 
exotic species. Potential negative impacts include the degradation of natural habitats 
and alterations in the ecosystem balance. An important consideration for the atoll 
environment is the potential conflict over the use of !imited groundwater resources. 
With careful siting and management, a number of these issues can be avoided. 

• Agriculture: Without careful management, agricultural practices could lead to a rapid 
reduction in soif fertility and sorne erosion ofsoi!s. ln linewtth therecommendations of 
the main report, it is suggested that the adoption of suitable agroforestal techniques 
will be the most appropriate and sustainable form of agricultural deve!opment. 

• Tourism has not been a key subject for this phase, but as an obvious choice for 
income generation it has been considered as part of the environmental appraisal. 
Environmentai damage from tourism could arise through poor design and siting of 
tourism residences; inadequate waste disposai; over-use of the groundwater aquifer; 
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excessive pressure on coastal resources; and reef damage through ill-managed diving 
and boat anchorage. As with other development activities, tourism can be a highly 
sustainable industry if appropria,te management measures are adopted. 

Waste disposai 

• Effluent disposai: The safe disposai of effluents should be a major consideration in 
resettlerne.11t plcal1ning ... $~Wcag~·•il3.Y~rY.rît:h .. il1 .. t>ic:>c.l~gra,gcal:>l~.9méif'lîq.rnc:ttt~r.fir1cJ .. l1nless 
appropriateiY treated and dischà:rged carl cause nutrient enrichment, algal blooms, a 
decrease in marine biodiversity, contamination of groundwater, and human health 
problems. These in turn can · adversely affect income-generating actîvities such as 
fisheries, mariculture and tourism; The treating of effluent, and the appropriate siting 
and length of effluent outfalls will be ah important componenrot·a:n ·environmental 
management programme. 

• Sol id waste man'àgement will jje a significant problem to settlers oWihg to the limited 
a,yailability çf .land. and the. nE3ed toavoid CODtamincltion of the groundwater aquifer .. 
Wastes that will require disposai will include non-biodegradable products such as 
plastics; and hazardous substances such as paint, waste oil, batteries and medical 
waste. Qptiqf'ls for vvaste disp()sal include landfill, disposai at sea, inqineration and 
export. Landfîll and dumping at sea would have severe environmental effects and are 
·not recommended, Incineration and export may be possible but have costs and 
ënvironmental implications elsewhere. 

1.9.2 Environmental management considerations 

ln order to ensure the sustainable development of the outer atolls, it will be important to 
ensure that development activitîes take place within an integrated planning and management 
framework, which is adapted to the Archipelago's unique political, cultural and institutîonal 
condition. The core elements of an integrated framework for environmental management 
should encompass: 

• Participation: The involvement of those involved in resettlement in the development 
and implementation of land use plans and resource development strategies; 

• Land use planning: Wise land use planning and zoning of development activities will 
be required, possibly including the establishment of protected areas. This should take 
into account the vulnerability of populations and infrastructure to climatic and coastal 
processes; 

• Coherent resource use: lntegrated resource development strategies, taking into 
account optimal exploitation limits and island carrying capacities, will be required to 
ensure that resources are used in a sustainable manner; 

• Legislation and regulation: A robust and effective regulatory framework will be 
required, which will need to incorporate, and expand if necessary, existing legislation 
governing resource use and the environment in the Archipelago; 

• Environmental monitoring: An environmental monitoring · programme based on 
accurate information on local biophysical, ecofogical, oceanographie and 
meteorological characteristics is recommended. The monitoring programme will need 
to be can'ied out by appropriate specialists on a regular basis, and should seek to 
involve the island community wherever possible. Monitoring should incorporate 
international best practice employed within the region, such as the lntergovernmental 
Oceanographie Commission's Global Coral Reef Monitoring Network. 

1.10 INFRASTRUCTURE CONSIDERATIONS 

Information has been provided on a number of generic infrastructure items that would be 
required by a resettled population, namely sea defence structures; jetties; effluent and solid 
waste disposai; and dispersal of sediments arising from dredging. 
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Sea defences~ Deve!opment should be planned to avoid coastal areas subject to erosion, 
pa1iicularly along the ocean coast With appropriate planning and enforcement procedures 
the need for sea defences can be minimised. The widespread flooding caused by overtopping 
of the ocean side defences is probably best dealt with by managing the flow of water on the 
islands. Defences to prevent overtopping wou!d probably be impractical. 

Jetties: Considerations are provided on the design structure and location for jeWes, but these 
are kept generic considering the !ack of information on the usage of such a structure. 

Effluent Disposai~ The establishment of an outfall is considered the most appropriate and safe 
means for effluent disposai. Consideration has been given to its appropriate location on the 
outer sideof the islands. A model was employed to determine the fate of untreated effluent 
plumes from the outfall and demonstrated that concentrations around the outfall would exceed 
recommended limits for a coral reet environment, and would only dissipate to acceptable limits 
within i .5km from the outfalf. Primary and secondary treatment is therefore recommended. 
Once more information has been provîded on the numbers of people likely to return, the 
preparation of a detailed effluent management plan is recommended. 

Sediment dispersal: Activities such as dredging and marine construction will give rise to 
suspended sediments. Partide size analysis and current measurements have been used to 
calculate the likely tate of these sediments. lt is concluded that sediments originating from 
construction activities within the !agoons will be re-deposited on the seabed at between 63m 
tor Salomon Atol! and 315m for Peros Banhos Atoll from the source. The zone of settlement 
wi!! be increased if there is significant wave energy within the atolls. This will have implications 
for the health of the marine environment. 

Disposai of dredged materia!: Dredging will generate quantities of material that will need to be 
disposed of in an environmental!y responsible manner. Options for this disposai will need to 
be considered, and will include disposai in deep waters or on-land (e.g. for the provision of 
foundations for housing). The tate of disposed sediments will need to be assessed, together 
with a consideration of any environmental impact they may incur. 
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1.11 OVERAll CONClUSIONS 

Through a combination of field- and desk-based studies, laboratory analysis, and modelling, 
this phase has generated important information on the availabilityof natura! resources within 
the outer atolls, and has further developed a number of iivelihood strategies and income
generating opportunities that might be available to a resettled population. lt has also 
developed our understanding of the implications of resettlement in terms of the vulnerability of 
people and infrastructure to current and future climatic conditions, and has out!ined the 
possible environ mental issues that would accompany permanent resettlement of the islands. 

Water 

The groundwater investigations revealed th at there is a substantial body of water av ai labie on 
both lie Boddam and lie du Coin to support populations of between i ,500 and 3,000 people, 
respectively, assuming water utilisation requirements of 1 00 litres per persan per day. This 
utmsation rate accounts only for modest domestic uses and would not be sufficient to enable 
additional devetopment activities such as ice making requirements for the fisheries industry; 
irrigation support for agricultural production; or tourism needs. The apportionment of 
groundwater water to these other activities would result in the proportional reduction of water 
avaiiable for other uses, including human consumption, and may limit the numbers of people 
that the groundwater would be able to support. This assumes that the population would be 
dependent upon groundwater alone, and not on other forms of water supply, such as 
rainwater collection or freshwater-generating systems such as de-ionisation and desa!ination. 
The water resources themselves are largely contaminated with faecal bacteria and wouid 
need to be treated prior to consumption. 

Soifs and Agroforestry 

The soils investigations concluded that the soiis within the atolls were atypically fertile, due to 
the !ack of habitation or plantation management for 30 years. This tertility is described as 
ephemeral and would be readily lost without the use of a sustainable agroforestal production 
system. lt would be possible to develop such a system that would combine species and 
technologies for agroforestry, agriculture, horticulture, livestock and forest production to 
provide for the subsistance needs of the population. The limitations in soil tertility, land area, 
and potentially labour, however, would mean that agroforestal production would be unsuitable 
for commercial ventures, except perhaps limited retail to tlle seasonal yacht trade. Whilst 
production from the agroforestal system should be able to meet some of the nutritional 
requirements of a resettled population, it would not be able to support ali their carbohydrate 
needs, which wou id need to be met through imported goods such as rice and cereals. 

Fisheries and Mariculture 

Conversely, the fisheries resources of the Archipelago are substantial and under-exploited. A 
number of fisheries and mariculture development opportunities have been explored, and 
based on principles of sustainable development sorne have been recommended as suitable 
options for incarne-generation and subsistance. The investment required to support these 
options vary from modest to considerable, and some will not be possible unless an air link is 
estab!ished. Bearing in mind that the llois already fish within BIOT waters, and that fish would 
probably be a resettled population's main source of animal protein, it is likely that fisheries and 
possibly mariculture would become an important provider of livelihoods and income. 

Vufnerability 

There appear to be sufficient groundwater, soils, fîsheries, and environmental (e.g. limited 
tourism) resources to support a small population on a subsistence basis with sorne 
commercial opportunity, but there are sorne more fundamental issues surrounding the 
feasibiHty of resett!ement. These relate to the vulnerability of a resettled population to current 
and predicted climatic conditions, and the fragility of the environment to human-induced 
disturbance. 

Under the present climate, it îs assumed, based on historie meteorological patterns and 
observations, that the islands are already subject to regular overtopping events, flooding, and 
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erosion of the outer beaches. As global warming develops, these events are likely to increase 
in severity and regularity. ln addition, the area is seismical!y active, and the possibility of a 
tsunami is a concem. These events would threaten both the lives and infrastructure of any 
people living on the islands. Whilst it might be possible to protect the islands to sorne extent in 
the short-term through coastal detence measures, it is likely to be cast-prohibitive and non
pragmatic to consider this torm of defence in the long-term. 

The environment of the Chagos Archipelago is highly diverse and yet very susceptible to 
human disturbance. Coral reefs, which are one of the most important ecosystems within the 
Archipelago, are already exhibiting signs of stress from increased sea surface temperatures 
and other c!imatic phenornenon. Predictions from climate change experts indicate that mass 
morta!ity of reef building corals in the lndian Ocean is likely to occur as global warming 
increases, may be as soon as within the next 20 years. This will not only have huge 
implications for the long-term coastal defence of the islands, and hence their very existence, 
but will also adversely affect livelihoods, particularly fisheries and tourism, which are likely to 
be the mainstay of any resett!ed population. Human interference within the atolls, however 
weil rnanaged, is iikely to exacerbate stress on the marine and terrestrial environment and will 
accelerate the effects of global warming. Thus resett!ement is likely to become less feasible 
over time. 

General conclusions 

To conclude, whi!st it may be feasible to resettfe the islands in the short-term, the costs of 
maintaining long-term inhabitatlon are likely to be prohibitive. Even in the short-term, natural 
events such as periodic flooding from storms and seismic activity are !ikely to make lite difficult 
for a resettled population. 

Recommendations 

As a next stage in the feasibility study, an economie analysis of the development options put 
forward is required to determine their financial viability, together with an assessment of the 
costs of more generic resett!ement needs. Careful consideration will also need to be given to 
determining the optimal carrying capacity of the islands, appropriate land use planning and 
resource development. Most importantly, consultation with those wishing to resettle the 
islands is essentîal in order to incorporate their needs and aspirations into the resettlement 
debate. 

Given that this study represented a snapshot in time, it is also recommended that a long-terrn 
monitoring programme be established to assess the seasonal and yearly trends of 
groundwater characteristics; examine rates of coasta! erosion; monitor marine and coastal 
biodiversity; and examine the effects of climate change on the islands. 
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Executive Summary 

Introduction 

ln March 2014, the British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT) Administration commissioned KPMG to carry 
out a feasibility study for the resettlement of BIOT. The feasibility study was undertaken over a ten
month period between April 2014 and January 2015. lt was conducted by a multi-disciplinary team, 
tasked with preparing a 'neutral' analysis of different options for the resettlement of BIOT. 

For each option, the feasibility study considers the following: 

The likely cost to the UK Government of establishing and maintaining a settlement over periods of 
five, ten and twenty years; 

Whether such a settlement could be self-sustaining and, if so, within what time period and under 
what conditions; and 

The associated risks, environmental implications and full costs of mitigation, in the event that 
resettlement takes place. 

This report collates the work of the study, and provides a detailed description of the overall approach 
and methodology followed, as weil as the findings. The findings depend on many assumptions, as 
outlined in the report. 

Study approach and methodology 

The study analyses the different resettlement options using a range of different variables including: 
legal, political, environmental, social and economie factors, and estimations of the total cost of the 
resettlement options. The views from a range of stakeholders were sought, including the Chagossian 
community, through a series of open consultations. 

The work was carried out through three main phases: 

Consultation and data gathering, consulting with the Chagossians and gathering relevant data on 
the numerous factors affecting resettlement; 

Analysis to determine the prospects for an economically self-sustaining community on BIOT, 
weighing the likely economie opportunities against the expected financial costs and environmental 
risks; and 

Reporting, setting out an analysis of the resettlement options, with consideration of the 
environmental risks and casting of each option. This phase included a draft report made available 
on 27 November 2014 and this report made available on 31 January 2015. 

Key activities and resettlement options 

The study team undertook field research in BIOT, visiting Diego Garcia and 13 of the outer islands, 
including two which are considered in detail as part of the resettlement option analysis, lie du Coin 
and Boddam. The purpose of the visit was to gather relevant data on selected islands within BIOT, to 
develop a framework for assessing the viability of each island for resettlement. We quickly narrowed 
down the resettlement locations to Diego Garcia, which is included in ali three resettlement options, 
and the two outer islands, which were the only outer islands to have been inhabited on a significant 
scale in recent history. Environmental analysis confirmed the greater suitability of Diego Garcia than 
the two outer islands from a resettlement perspective. Existing infrastructure on Diego Garcia is a 
major practical and economie advantage provided that access can be agreed. 



Consultations with the Chagossian community took place in Mauritius, the Seychelles, Manchester, 
Crawley, and London. The aim of these activities was to inform the Chagossian community of the 
study and consultation process, and to gather their views on this process and resettlement in 
general. 

An environmental questionnaire was developed to seek views from stakeholders on the various 
environmental issues linked to resettlement. These included members of the Chagos Conservation 
Trust (CCT) and other individuals with technical/environmental knowledge, particularly on BIOT or 
resettlement. The questionnaire focused broadly on: the carrying capacity of individual islands; the 
potential impact of resettlement on the environment; the impact of the environment on resettlement; 
and environmental monitoring requirements. 

ln light of these activities, and the team's wider background research, the team have focused their 
analysis on three resettlement options: 

Option 1: Large-scale resettlement (population 1,500) with economie activities such as public 
sector employment, employment on the US Naval Support Facility, tourism and fisheries. This sort 
of development wou id require infrastructure on Diego Garcia and the outer islands. 

Option 2: Medium-scale resettlement (population 500) with livelihood options that could be 
supported in a number of ways such as public sector employment, engagement on the US Naval 
Support Facility, artisanal fishing and monitoring the MPA. 

Option 3: Pilot, small-scale resettlement, (population 150, serving as a middle ground between 
permanent resettlement and the status quo) with incrementai growth over time, and limited 
infrastructure on Diego Garcia. 

These options are neither exhaustive (other options are possible), nor mutually exclusive, in that a 
resettlement process which started off at a pilot scale could move on to medium or larger scale 
resettlement depending on the leve! of success and the demand from the community to move in 
larger numbers. The costs might be reduced below Option 3 by adopting lower standards of 
infrastructure and service provision than assumed in this study, or by having an even smaller initial 
population. 

The provisional candidate island options considered in the feasibility assessment of island options are 
Diego Garcia and, as examples of outer islands, Ile du Coin (Peros Banhos atoll) and Boddam 
(Salomon atoll), a view supported by responses to the environmental questionnaire. ln the event of 
resettlement, these 3 islands are selected as ones that would be most practical. However, 
subsequent resettlement on some other BIOT islands is not precluded. 

Legal and political analysis (Section 4) 

The review has found that there are no fundamental legal obstacles that would prevent a 
resettlement of BIOT togo ahead. The legal and constitutional framework will, however, require 
significant amendment in order to facilitate a resettlement and this will require a comprehensive 
consultation process with the Chagossians and other interested parties. The following areas would 
be considered a priority in advance of and during the initial stages of any resettlement: 

Constitution al 

~ A decision asto whether any new constitution, interim or permanent, for BIOT would be based 
solely upon Her Majesty's prerogative powers or on a United Kingdom statute based primarily on 
the leve! of oversight the UK Parliament may require. 

The possibility of putting an interim constitutional framework in place until the first phases of 
resettlement have been successful. The consultative process for this would ideally be as inclusive 
and fair as possible. 

Amendment of the existing constitutional framework and immigration ordinances and the British 
lndian Ocean Territory (Immigration) Order 2004 to allow Chagossians to resettle and live on 
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designated areas of BIOT. ln the longer term, issues relating to nationality would also be 
important. 

The European Convention of Human Rights including the right to individual petition in addition to 
the International Convention on Civil and Political Rights might be extended to BIOT. 

Governance 

Whether to establish the position of Governor or maintain the existing position of Commissioner 
as weil as what direct powers the position will have and where the post will 
be based. 

A temporary consultative body for Chagossians and other interested parties, perhaps based on a 
conference of representatives, until a more permanent consultative structure can be agreed and 
established by constitution or local Ordinance. 

Administration 

A resident civil service system to assist in facilitating the resettlement including provision of basic 
medical, police and other vital services. Courts may also be required to function on occasions. 
Possibly a resident Law Officer given the amount of legal amendments required during the initial 
phases of any resettlement. 

The Commissioner's/Governor's authority to raise revenues through a local Ordinance in addition 
to a consolidated fund in order to finance resettlement activities. 

Environmental analysis (Section 5) 

The continued physical existence of the islands of the Chagos Archipelago, which constitute BIOT, 
depends on the health of its underlying coral reefs, upon which the islands have formed. Diminished 
reet health, coupled with unfavourable shoreline changes, whatever the causes, has a direct bearing 
on any human populations inhabiting BIOT. 

Whether or not future reet growth will keep pace with sea level rise is very important for resettlement 
decisions and prospects. Estimates of coral reet growth are in the range of 0.6 to 7.9 mm/yr, 
averaging 3.5 mm/yr. Sea level rise measurements for different atolls in Chagos indicate an increase of 
3.2 mm/yr- 6 mm/yr, (from differing techniques). For projecting future rates global estimates are most 
relevant. Projected global average changes are 6.5 mm/yr (2013-2050) rising to 7.4 mm/yr (2013-2100), 
according to the lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Whether growth will be sufficient 
to combat sea level rise, coastal erosion and flooding of BIOT islands over the coming decades is a 
cause for concern. Many factors influence reet health, and therefore growth, ma king reet growth 
projections uncertain. The available reet growth estimates are not recent, and growth may reduce as 
ocean acidification and other reet disturbances increase. 

While eastern Diego Garcia is a possible resettlement area, it was designated an internationally 
important wetland area by the BIOT Government in 2001, and contains an Important Bird Area (IBA) 
in the north. Nevertheless, environmental factors imply that Diego Garcia would be the most 
suitable/least risky location for resettlement. This island/atoll is relatively large, and already has critical 
infrastructures currently for use by the US Naval Support Facility. The following considerations will 
also be relevant to decisions on resettlement: 

Diego Garcia lies outside the Chagos No-Take MPA. The MPA. and outer islands within it, are of 
greater global significance than Diego Garcia. 

Diego Garcia already has an airport and port (though any use of such facilities is subject to 
agreement with and approval of the US government). 

Outer islands are remote, demanding environments, where ali infrastructure and facilities would 
need to be established in the event of resettlement or tou ri sm. Construction of a port and/or 
airport would be invasive and cause major environ mental damage to the coral reefs, fish and other 
marine lite. 
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1111 Development impacts on one or more outer atolls would also extend to the Chagos No-Take 
MPA, potentially threatening its ecological integrity and diminishing its utility as a global reference 
site for environmental monitoring and in other ways. Zoning of the MPA (to demarcate which 
islands may and may not be inhabited, or fished) may help alleviate the impacts somewhat. 

11 Any form of development in Chagos has the potential to impact the MPA. A key differentiai 
between lie du Coin and Boddam (or the other islands) compared to Diego Garcia is simply that 
the former two islands bear less of the impact of recent human habitation and start off from a less 
degraded state. 

Carrying capacity estimates for different island and resettlement options are complex and carry many 
assumptions and uncertainties. For example, self-sufficiency and heavy reliance on local fish 
increases the environmental burden ('ecological footprint') on Chagos' resource and reefs, lowering 
carrying capacities. ln contrast, importing fish/resources reduces the environmental burden on 
Chagos - increasing carrying capacities. 

Potential environmental impacts from the different resettlement options are summarised below, 
although sorne of these could be ameliorated through mitigation measures. 

Option 1 (likely to involve both Diego Garcia and 
outer islands, such as lie du Coin or Boddam) Option 2 and 3 (involving Diego Garcia) 

11111 Very substantial construction impacts from a port or 11111 Sorne impacts from construction (e.g. roads), 
airport, if built on the outer islands; infrastructures (e.g. power generation) and facilities 

11111 Massive environmental impacts from construction 
(e.g. housing, other buildings) on Diego Garcia; 

(e.g. roads), infrastructures (e.g. power generation) 11111 Threats to the Ramsar (wetland) site on eastern 
and facilities; Diego Garcia and an important bird area at Sarton 

1111111 Moderate impacts from houses, other buildings 
(e.g. tourist resorts) and facilities; 

Il High/moderate impacts from sewage, solid waste 
and sedimentation; 

11111 Potentially heavy impact from fishing, diving and 
snorkelling; 

lill Non-sustainable use of coral and sand as building 
materials; 

11111 Serious potential threat to the integrity of Chagos 
No-Take MPA, as noted, including reduced fish 
production, reet health and utility as a global 
reference site 

Point; 

11111 Sorne disturbance from sewage, solid waste and 
sedimentation; 

11111 Potential additional impact on fish community if 
'resettlement' and 'recreational' fishing both 
allowed. lmprovement if existing 'recreational' 
fishing reduced or discontinued and catch limits 
imposed on 'resettlement' fishing; 

11111 Non-sustainable use of coral or sand as building 
materials. 

The only way to fully understand the impact of resettlement on the reefs and resources of BIOT is to 
monitor environmental parameters. An Environmentallmpact Assessment (ElA) should begin before 
the construction of any proposed infrastructure and/or human activities. ElA enables comparison of 
how weil predicted impacts from resettlement match actual impacts determined from monitoring, 
and identifies the need for action to mitigate emerging problems. 

Prior to any resettlement ali stakeholders would be advised to consider and agree: 

11111 Limits of acceptable change for the various parameters; 

11111 Penalties, and 

11111 Who will bear the costs of dealing with the problem, if thresholds are crossed? 
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Infrastructure analysis (Section 6) 

ln considering the infrastructure requirements of any future resettled population, the study has taken 
into account what is practical to determine indicative cost estimates. The provision of housing and 
public services available in other British Overseas Territories was examined, and a range of norms in 
the region and in other Small Island Developing States. Consideration of the need for infrastructure 
has taken into account the following core principles: 

Do minimum additional harm to the environment; 

Focus on environmental protection and sustainability; 

Take into account economie and financial affordability, value for money, and sustainability; and 

Respond to reasonable needs with feasible options. 

Several key infrastructure needs have been considered. The study has explored: design, cost and 
contracting issues; transport and island access; shelter, governance, and law and order facilities; as 
weil as energy, fuel, and the need for infrastructure to support the provision of other basic services. 

Finding suitable cost comparators for the Feasibility Study has been particularly challenging. 
Contractors providing extremely robust and high standard engineering services to the US Navy incur 
high costs. These are the upper limit for estimation, but whether savings can be made is a key issue. 
Small family businesses on, for instance, Mauritius, build houses for a fraction of these costs. The 
issue for this study has been to find a suitable methodology and set of benchmarks, taking into 
account the expectations of potential re-settlers and reasonable comparators. Comparisons can be 
identified from other Overseas Territories, but the figures provided also reflect the paucity of existing 
supply chains which could push up costs considerably in the context of BIOT. 

Expansion from 150-500 to a larger population (up to 1 ,500) would involve a more complex and varied 
set of infrastructure provisions, probably with more private sector participation. Expansion to other 
islands for various economie activities (e.g. fishing, nature tourism) could be considered after specifie 
and realistic project proposais were developed on a case-by-case basis based on lessons learned 
from the initial expansion phase. 

Economie and financial analysis (Sections 7 and 8) 

The economie and financial analysis in Section 7 includes an assessment of potential livelihood and 
employment prospects (assuming 50% of the population would be economically active) in key 
sectors for each option. lt quantifies the associated training costs (assuming 50% of the employed 
work force would require training). lncomes are estimated in aggregate. The study has looked at 
livelihood options for any resettled community. The main employment opportunities would be in the 
public sector (operation and maintenance of community infrastructure) and in the US naval facility. 
There are income opportunities in artisanal fishing and environmental activities related to fishing. 
There is potential for the development of high-end tourism and eco-tourism, with scope for 
employment in hotels, water sports, and as tourist guides on the islands. There is also scope for the 
development of small coconut plots for subsistence consumption and use, plus potential supply of 
by-products to the Naval Support Facility, tourism developments and the construction sector. The 
following table presents illustrative estimates of employment and associated training costs for the 3 
main resettlement options based on assumptions outlined in Section 7. 
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Population 

Population 

iiil Labour Force 

nos. 

nos. 

1,500 

750 

500 

250 

Indicative Empioyment and Training Requirements 

Public Sector 

Employment nos. 263 175 

Training Costs t: million 1.97 1.31 
~-····-·····------····------------ ···----·-··-- ·······-··----~-------------

US Naval Facility 

Employment nos. 263 63 

Training Costs t: million 1.97 0.47 

Artisanal Fishing 

Training Costs t: million 0.42 0.35 

Tourism 

Employment nos. 76 

Training Costs t: million 0.57 

Other Employment 

Employment nos. 30 10 

Training Costs t:million 0.23 0.08 

Total 

Employment nos. 631 248 

Training Costs f million 5.15 2.21 
... -~~. """". . . ., '""' -~"NJ:$··=,-· -~ -=<-~~~~~~"4-"-'ÇS'}:i..,.=·""""''-"~=~=,=·~·-· 

150 

75 

53 

0.39 

15 

0.11 

0.28 

3 

0.02 

71 
0.81 

The issue of financial sustainability was considered for each option over a 20 year period after the 
completion of construction. The indicative annual deficit for each option remains substantial 
throughout the period with only limited progress towards self-sufficiency. The indicative annual 
subsidy per head in year 10 would range from: (i) Option 1: f17,300 per head (with the costs 
associated with the airport and breakwater/harbour) and f8,600 per head (without the costs 
associated with the airport and breakwater/harbour); to (ii) Option 2: f18,600 per head; and (iii) Option 
3: f44, 100 per head. These are ali in 2014 constant priees. 

' 
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Option 1 
••••••••-m••-.-•--m-•--··---··-·-• 

............. ._._. .. _______________________________________________ ,,, ........... ___ 

Total- Revenue 0.09 0.21 0.33 0.44 0.93 1.86 4.00 

Total- Expenditure 0.00 7.14 11.66 16.17 22.97 27.87 27.86 

Exp. Without Airport and Harbour 0.00 4.52 6.41 8.30 12.47 14.75 14.74 

Deficit 0.09 (6.93) (11.33) (15.73) (22.04) (26.01) (23.86) 

Without Airport and Harbour 0.09 (4.30) (6.08) (7.86) (11.54) (12.89) (10.74) 
---·-·--·-··-······ 

... _______________ 
···-·······--··---------·- --····---·······---... ---·······- ···················-··--

Option 2 

Total- Revenue 0.15 0.23 0.29 0.32 0.76 0.81 1.22 

Total- Expenditure 3.69 5.28 8.84 9.99 10.51 10.51 10.50 

Deficit (3.54) (5.05) (8.53) (9.61) (9.24) (9.18) (8.46) 

Option 3 

Total- Revenue 0.15 0.23 0.29 0.32 0.76 0.81 1.22 

Total- Expenditure 3.16 6.36 7.29 7.43 7.43 7.43 7.42 

Deficit (3.01) (6.14) (7.00) (7.1 0) (6.67) (6.61) (6.20) 
~-J#:),~.__~-"" ~-~"-"~-=-~""""!;f'=~"''H-=s-.'f.W.I:;;L=<'"-Z.N.''Xfi!..~;!:~"=~),==-==.y;:;'I;EJ!'.WW.=>'''""'.,XJ<>=.=,===-.v».WX-'t'~~"" -" ~-:=~=.&~-= 

The main next steps for consideration of resettlement would involve the following: 

Establish how many Chagossians want to resettle and on what basis. 

Conduct further studies and investigations: 

Human Resources Study of Chagossians proposing to resettle. 

··· Training Programme based on the results of the Human Resources Study and 
commitments by Chagossians wishing to resettle. 

·- Site investigations, engineering studies, final designs and costs - based on selected 
island(s). These investigations should also focus on cast minimisation and value for money. 

"~ Implementation and Action Plan- including procedures for appropriate consultation with 
Chagossians and other stakeholders. 

Risk Management Study and Plan to address ali relevant risks and uncertainties; and 
propose mitigation measures to reduce their impact. 

Funding Study to identify sources of funding to support potential resettlement. 

Prepare appropriate Constitution and management structure for potential resettlement. 

lnvestigate potential opportunities for access to facilities of US Naval Facility. 

lnvestigate potential opportunities to provide services to US Naval Facility. 

lnvestigate and promote interest of private sector in opportunities to support resettlement. 

lnvestigate and address other related issues e.g. (i) land ownership; (ii) accommodation 
ownership, mortgages and repayment; (iii) remittances; (iv) entitlement to pensions; (v) access to 
loans; etc. 

Indicative cast estimates for each resettlement option are assessed (in Section 8) in terms of the 
capital investment and the annual operations and maintenance costs, plus periodic capital 
replacement and/or refurbishment. The economie and financial analysis also considers the potential 
economie development opportunities that resettlement might bring. A summary of the indicative cast 
estimates for each of the resettlement options is shawn below. These indicative estimates are 
subject to extremely large uncertainties. They representa judgment ta king into account many factors 
that could affect the final costs. These include very significant uncertainties inherent in the physical 
terrain, the environmental protection design implication costs, the contracting scenarios, and the risk 
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appetite for any contractor newcomers on BIOT. Whilst the table below and the other related tables 
in this report have not given indicative ranges of possible outcomes because of those uncertainties, 
in the report and annexes we give examples of the wide range of possible costs that have been 
identified during the period of data research and review. 

Indicative total capital cost estimates f423.3 million f111.6 million f65.4 million 

Indicative capital costs, without airport and f190.2 million f111 .6 million f65.4 million 
breakwater/harbour {Option 1 only) 

Capital costs per head of population 

Total capital costs 
f282,000/head f223,000/head f436,000/head 

Capital costs without airport and 
f127 ,000/head 

breakwater/harbour {Option 1 only) 

Indicative annual O&M costs 

Total per year f21.5 million/year 
f6.3 million/year f4.7 million/year 

Total, without airport and f9 million/year 
breakwater/harbour {Option 1 only) 

Indicative capital replacement and 
refurbishment costs {after 10 years) 

Total f37 million 
f9.4 million f5.5 million 

Total, without airport and f16 million 
breakwater/harbour {Option 1 only) 

ln Section 8, we also identify a potential variant of Option 3 which involves lower overall costs 
through reducing the initial numbers of resettlers and the associated infrastructure. This involves 
capital costs of f32.4 million and operating subsidies of f5.0 million per year, based on a 
resettlement population of 50 people. A population of 50 is however arguably below reasonable and 
dynamically sustainable levels and will likely require significantly more support from BIOT than a 
larger more diverse cohort. 
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1 Introduction and Background 

1.1 The British lndian Ocean Territory 

1 .1 .1 History and geography 

The British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT) lies approximately 1,770 km east of Mahé (the main island 
of the Seychelles) 1• The territory, an archipelago of 58 islands, covers sorne 640,000 square km 
of ocean. The islands have a land area of only 60 square km and 698 km of coastline. Diego 
Garcia, the largest and most southerly atoll and island, is 44 square km. The terrain is flat and low 
and most areas do not exceed two metres in elevation. 

The uninhabited Chagos islands were first discovered by the Portuguese in the 16th century. The 
French assumed sovereignty in the late 18th century and began to exploit them for copra, 
originally employing slave labour. By then, the lndian Ocean and its African, Arabian and lndian 
coasts had become a centre of rivalry between the Dutch, French and British East lndia 
companies for dominance over the spice trade and over the routes to lndia and the Far East. 
France, which had already colonised Réunion in the middle of the seventeenth century, claimed 
Mauritius in 1775, having sent its first settlers there in 1772; it subsequently took possession of the 
Seychelles group and the islands of the Chagos Archipelago2 . 

During the Napoleonic wars Britain captured Mauritius and Réunion from the French. Under the 
treaty of Paris in 1814, Britain restored Réunion to France, and France ceded to Britain Mauritius 
and its dependencies, which comprised Seychelles and various other islands, including the 
Chagos Archipelago. Ail these dependencies continued to be administered from Mauritius until 
1903, when the Seychelles group was detached to form a separate Crown Colony. The 
Chagos islands continued to be administered as a dependency of Mauritius until they were 
detached to become the British lndian Ocean Territory in November 1965. ln return Britain paid a 
grant of [3 million to Mauritius. 

A US Naval Support Facility was constructed from 1971 - 1973. The agreement for use of the Islands 
for this purpose was granted from 1966-2016 with the option of a further 20 year extension. 

1 .1 .2 The Chagossians 

The former workers/inhabitants were removed from the islands between 1967 and 1973 to make 
way for the building of the Naval Support Facility. After the British lndian Ocean Territory had been 
created, the UK government gave Mauritius an undertaking to cede the Territory to Mauritius 
when it was no longer required for defence purposes. However, since the 1980s, successive 
Mauritian governments have asserted a sovereignty claim to the islands, arguing that they were 
detached illegally. The UK government rejects this claim. Mauritius is currently pursuing arbitration 
through the UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) over the UK's right to establish a 'no 
take' Marine Protected Area (MPA) around BIOT in 201 O. Following the removal of the former 
inhabitants, the Territory has no permanent inhabitants and members of the UK and US armed 
forces, officiais and contractors in the Territory are temporary occupants without any right of 
permanent abode. 

Since 1978 there have been severa! legal cases brought against the UK government for the right 
of abode and compensation to the former inhabitants. ln 1982 the UK government paid [4 million 
to the Chagossians. ln October 2008 the Law Lords upheld the 2004 British lndian Ocean Territory 
(Constitution) Order, made by prerogative Order in Council, as valid. This means that no person 
has the right of abode in BIOT or the right to enter the territory unless authorised. 
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1.1.3 Previous resettlement research 

ln 2000 the UK government commissioned an independent feasibility study3 to look at resettlement 
on the outer islands. That feasibility study comprised the following phases: 

11111 Phase 1 was tasked with making an initial assessment of the feasibility of resettlement based 
upon the natural resources on the two outer atolls of Peros Banhos and Salomon. 

11111 Phase 2A of the study, which took place in 2001, involved establishing equipment to 
generate long term information on local climatic conditions and tides, and their influence on the 
freshwater lenses on two of the islands within these two atolls. 

11 Phase 28, which started in November 2001, was completed in July 2002. lt involved 
assessments of groundwater resources, soils, fisheries resources, and the marine and 
terrestrial environment. 

This study concluded that resettlement was not feasible. Wh ile the report expressed the view that 
that short-term habitation for limited numbers on a subsistence basis would in theory be possible, it 
also emphasised that any long-term resettlement would be precarious and costly. The outer 
islands, which have been uninhabited for forty years, are isolated, low-lying and lack ali basic 
facilities and infrastructure. The study noted that the cast of providing infrastructure and public 
services could become very costly for the UK taxpayer. However, the study has been questioned by 
some on grounds of professional standards and independence. 

A subsequent, separate and different, feasibility study was undertaken4 • This report was a iso queried 
as it did not adequately consider the impacts of resettlement on the environ ment, or of flooding or 
freshwater depletion. Also, the locations and costs for the airport and tourist facility have been 
challenged5 • 

Aims and overview of this study 

ln March 2014, the British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT) Administration commissioned KPMG to 
carry out a new feasibility study for the resettlement of BIOT. The Terms of Reference are attached 
in Appendix 1. ln preparing this study we have drawn on the professional expertise and writings of a 
wide range of external specialists, as reflected in the annexes and bibliography. The views of such 
external specialists, based on their professional expertise and the information which was made 
available to them, are accordingly reflected in this report. The feasibility study was undertaken over 
a ten-month period between April 2014 and January 2015. A 'neutra!' analysis of different options 
for the resettlement of BIOT was commissioned. The study presents the most feasible options but 
these are not exhaustive, nor does it recommend preferred options. This will be for the UK 
government to consider based on a wide range of factors. 

The main options were identified during the course of the study in consultation with stakeholders. 
For each option, the feasibility study considers the following: 

111 The likely cast to the UK Government of establishing and maintaining a settlement over 
periods of five, ten and twenty years; 

11111 Whether such a settlement could be economically self-sustaining and, if so, within what time 
period and under what conditions; and 

11111 The associated environmental risks and implications and estimated costs of environ mental 
mitigation, in the event that resettlement takes place. 
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1.2 Structure of this report 

This final report presents the work completed, and is divided into the following Sections: 

Section two provides an overview of the overall approach and methodology followed; 

Section three summarises the key activities and sets out the final list of resettlement options 
which the study considers; 

Sections four (legal}. five (environmental), six (infrastructure) and seven (economie) analyse the 
feasibility of resettlement, looking at the key issues to be addressed against each of the 
different elements in the study's analytical framework; and 

Section eight provides a summary comparison of the different resettlement options. 

1 Sheppard & BIOT Administration FCO, 2011. 
2 Although the latter were not commercially important, they had strategie value because of the ir position astride the trade 
routes. 
3 Posford Haskonig, 2002. 
4 Howell & Chagos Refugees Group, 2008 Returning Home: A Proposai for the resettlement of the Chagos Islands. UK Chagos 
Support Association. 
5 Turner et al. 2008. 
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2 Study Approach and Methodology 

2.1 Guiding principles 

2.1.1 A 'neutral' analysis 

The study has sought to obtain as much information as possible about the background to the 
potential resettlement of the BIOT. This includes the earlier feasibility studies, related peer reviews, 
independent studies on resettlement of BlOT and the documentation gathered as part of the 
initial stakeholder consultations that took place in 2013. This has enabled us to establish a clear 
picture of the context in which the study has taken place. We have, however, adopted a 
"neutra!" approach, starting afresh when analysing the expected costs and opportunities of each 
resettlement option without being steered by the conclusions of ethers. 

2.1.2 Open consultation 

The process of consultation by KPMG which began in 2014 has continued throughout the study, 
consisting of structured consultation events, both in the UK, Mauritius and the Seychelles with 
multiple meetings. These have been important as a means to supplement the findings of the 
team's desk research and interviews, and help develop the resettlement options. 

2.1.3 Presenting findings in a clear and accessible way 

This report is the final output of this feasibility study and sets out an economie and financial 
analysis of each resettlement option, along with environmental and social analysis, to reflect the 
likely implications for BIOT over the short, medium and long term. This report addresses the range 
of issues and is supported by clearly defined estimates of capital costs, operating and 
maintenance costs, and potential revenue streams for the BIOT. 

2.2 Key phases of activity 
lnception Phase: Scoping. A detailed review of the background information and formulation of the 
study plan was concluded. 

Phase 1: Consultation and data gathering. Once the inception phase was completed, the team 
began the main phase of the study, the aim of which was to consult with the Chagossians and to 
gather relevant data on the population, as weil as on the carrying capacity and resources of 
the islands themselves through a visit to the Territory. Consultations with scientists and other 
specialists familiar with BIOT and other UK Overseas Territories have also been important. This has 
involved meetings, discussions and, in the case of environmental consultations, the administering of 
a questionnaire. 

Steps had already been taken to survey the Chagossians, and to establish a clearer picture of the 
numbers who wish to return. The Howell Report of 2008 is one such source, and we undertook a 
desk-based review of relevant materials and consultation papers before the fieldwork which 
involved consultation events and the use of structured questionnaires to survey the Chagossians 
resident in the UK, Seychelles and Mauritius. 

The aim of this Phase was to understand, in more in-depth terms: 

111 How many people want to return and under what circumstances; 

111 The specifie nature and likely timing of this return (either permanent or temporary); 

111 The age and economie profile of those who would consider resettling; and 
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Lifestyle expectations, based on current living standards in the Chagossians' respective 
locations. 

Phase Il: analysis. Having gathered relevant data through desk research and consultations, the 
team reconfirmed, cross-checked information and undertook a detailed analysis of the prospects 
for an economically self-sustaining community on BIOT, weighing the likely socio-economic 
opportunities against the expected financial costs and environmental risks. We carried out an 
assessment of opportunities for: 

Gainful employment (e.g., in agriculture, fishing, handicrafts, etc.); 

Tourism (possibly requiring private sector involvement) in fields such as eco-tourism, the 
development of a small exclusive resort (cf. Maldives), cruise-ship visits, research and 
scientific visits; 

BIOT government employment; 

Other income generation opportunities; and 

The possibility of remittances and/or contributions from other sources (both public and 
private). 

Alongside this we calculated the likely financial costs of resettlement and environmental 
implications, covering: 

Access facilities; 

Island transport; 

Housing; 

Schools and clinics; 

Administration buildings; 

Power generation; 

Telecommunications; and 

Water, sanitation and waste facilities. 

Besides the capital costs of the above items, the team has also considered the question of 
operating costs, payment for services, as weil as administration (e.g. any need for an 
expatriate doctor, teacher, etc.). 

Phase Ill: production of the study report. The result of this work is presented in this report, and 
sets out an analysis of the resettlement options, as weil as consideration of environmental risks. 
This reflects the likely financial implications over the short, medium and long term, and is supported 
by indicative estimates of: 

Capital costs, including likely contingent liabilities; 

Annual operating and maintenance costs, including Chagossians employed in the public sector; 

Revenue and income from the following: payments for utility services; levies on tourists and 
visitors; import duties and taxes; land sales and fees; rents; other income (e.g. stamps, coins, 
internet registration, etc.); 

Environmental and financial implications of the resettlement options and transport needs, 
including the costs of upholding BIOT ordinances and international legislation, environmental 
monitoring and also measures needed to combat sea level rise and coastal erosion plus estimated 
costs; and 

Analysis of results over 20 years for each option 
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3 Key Activities and Resettlement 
Options 

3.1 Field visit to the British lndian Ocean Territory 
The study was undertaken by a multidisciplinary group of experts with infrastructure, economies, 
legal, environmental, resettlement, and project management skills. Severa! team members visited 
BIOT, including Diego Garcia and outer islands considered for potential initial resettlement, Ile du 
Coin and Ile Boddam (amongst a total of 13 outer islands). The purpose of the visit was to gather 
relevant data on selected islands within BIOT, and to seek input from UK and US representatives 
on Diego Garcia on the factors to be considered during any resettlement process. 

A framework was developed for assessing the viability of each island for resettlement. This 
framework takes into account a range of environmental and physical parameters such as, for 
example, ease of access, proneness to flooding, agricultural potential and the likely challenges 
to infrastructure development. lt has subsequently been refined and supplemented by other data 
sources, including the earlier feasibility studies, in arder to triangulate findings and to identify any 
significant changes that have ta ken place on the islands over recent years. 

The field visit observations and key data for 14 Chagos Archipelago Islands visited (13 outer 
islands and Diego Garcia) are summarised in Annex 3.1 . The information includes important physical 
and environmental factors that will influence resettlement prospects. Key points are highlighted 
below. More comprehensive assessments of resettlement on Diego Garcia and two of the 
outer islands, based on these and other environmental factors, are shawn in Sections 5 and 8. 
Whilst preferred island selection has been primarily driven by environmental & sustainability 
considerations, Annex 3.1 summarises a wide array of data and site observations that were taken 
into consideration when finalising choices. These factors included reet structure, ease of access, 
patterns of prevailing and seasonal winds, evidence that inundation occurred (e.g. accumulation of 
plastic debris), pattern of inland mangroves/vegetation, past occupation and overall island size and 
shoreline height and profile variability 

Ali the islands are low-lying and most are classic coral cays (keys). Islands are situated on the rim 
of atolls, and there are no protected lagoonal islands. Consequently, most land is no more than a 
few hundred metres from a seaward-facing shore. Maximum elevations are generally around 2-3 m 
above high tide1• Key criteria for resettlement include: 

ill Distances between islands. Distance, whether from Diego Garcia or an outside point of 'origin', 
will influence transport times, costs and logistics in the event of resettlement2• 

11111 Surface area, height and protection. Island area influences the extent and type of 
resettlement options that can be accommodated. The previously inhabited island of Ile du 
Coin is approximately 130 hectares, while Boddam is slightly smaller, at 1 08 hectares, but they 
are not the largest outer islands3 • 

ill Maximum island length and orientation. These features influence an island's potential 
suitability for a commercial and passenger airstrip. BIOT islands visited with a length of 
approximately ~ 2 nautical miles, include three outer islands4 and Diego Garcia. This minimum 
length is a commonly accepted threshold for commercial passenger aircraft (See Section 
6.2.2). 

ill Former habitation of BIOT islands. Only Diego Garcia is currently inhabited. Islands p reviously 
populated by Chagossians included Ile du Coin and Boddam; some other islands were also 
inhabited, temporarilys, Past in habitation of an island provides som e indication of its potential for 
sustaining human population, although changes, for example in climate and technology, need to 
be considered. 
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Access to islands by sea and level of protection. ln the event of re-settlement, ali such 
islands would need jetties/wharfs. Approach and ease of access for a small craft ranged from 
relatively easy (including Boddam") to difficult or extremely difficult (including lie du Coin 7). 

Also important is the extent to which atoll rims are enclosed by islands and reef flats with 
good protection being found on Diego Garcia and Boddam". 

Vegetation cover and inland access. Islands visited are typically fringed with Scaevola, 
coconut trees, shrubs and various hardwoods, extending variable distances inland. Some islands 
have relatively dense vegetation, impeding access inland (including Boddam") while others have 
less dense vegetation (including lie du Coin'"). sometimes as a result of past clearing. 

Rainwater and groundwater. ln Diego Garcia, rainfall and aquifers meet freshwater needs 
of the current population. This groundwater, coupled with appropriate treatment and with 
additional rainwater harvesting from building roof run-off is a significant resource. 
Groundwater supplies and/or freshwater were evident on the islands visited. Depths varied 
according to distance inland, rock porosity and tidal cycles: values often ranged from 0.5 metres 
to 1.5-2 metres. 

Soil and agriculture potential. The level of organic matter and extent/depth of top soil 
provides an indication of agriculture potential. This ranged from 5- 10 cm on some islands" 
(limited soil quality) to >30 cm on others (e.g. lie du Coin' 2 : richer soils). ln some cases (e.g. 
lie du Coin' 3) a clear link was evident between soil quality and potential for agriculture. 

lnundation risk and overtopping by seawater. This actual or potential hazard is highly relevant 
to agriculture as weil as habitation and construction in general. Our analysis suggests that for 
some islands'\ the risk appears relatively low, while for others the risk is substantial (e.g. lie du 
Coin, Diego Garcia - in certain areas'5). 

Ecology, wildlife and conservation significance. On the islands visited, rats were observed 
on most'"· Seabird life was nevertheless prolific on these islands17 • The mangroves found on 
BIOT'" are the most southerly in the lndian Ocean, and as such have significance. 

Disturbances and impacts. Only a few of the islands visited had evidence of historie 
construction, including Diego Garcia. Accumulation of solid waste and beach debris, in very high 
concentrations, was common however. 

Hence, the provisional candidate island options considered in the evaluation of island options (See 
Sections 5.3 & 8.1) are Diego Garcia and, as exemplars of outer islands, lie du Coin (Peros Banhos 
atoll) and Boddam (Salomon atoll), a view supported by the environmental questionnaire. For example, 
respondents noted the suitability of Diego Garcia over lie du Coin and Boddam. ln the main, 
respondents did not consider other islands suitable for re-settlement. especially as historically they had 
not supported permanent communities. 

Several Chagossians have expressed views that ali BIOT islands should be potentially open for 
resettlement. However, for logistical and financial reasons, this would be unrealistic. ln the event of 
resettlement, the 3 islands noted are seen as ones that might initially be most suitable, mainly for 
practical reasons. However, resettlement on some other BIOT islands in the future is not necessarily 
precluded. lie Pierre and Eagle, both of significant area (> 150 ha), and possibly other islands, might 
also be options in the event of any subsequent phase of resettlement, although relatively little is 
known about lie Pierre. As noted in other parts of this report, many other factors also influence island 
suitability and prospects for any initial and subsequent resettlement. 
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3.2 

3.2.1 

Consultations and survey results 

Consultations 

Consultations were completed with the Chagossian community in Mauritius, Seychelles, 
Manchester, Crawley, and London. The purpose of this was to inform the Chagossian community 
of the study and consultation process, and to gather their views on this process and resettlement in 
general. Chagossians were also invited to submit formai papers or provide comments via email to 
the study team. 

A community focus group guide was developed to facilitate conversation between the study 
team and the Chagossian community. lt was designed to capture information on the 
Chagossians' expectations of what resettlement would involve, issues that matter the most to 
the community, and what life was like for the older generation when they lived in BIOT. The 
community focus group guide was successful in facilitation of the process of collecting 
information during the consultations. 

Table 3.1: Key messages from consultation with the Chagossian community 

Theme Key messages 

General 1111 Attendees at ali consultations expressed a preference for returning to BIOT permanently. lt 
was clear that temporary visits to BIOT is not an acceptable option for the Chagossians. 

1111 A modern standard of living, (with differing views about the basis on which this would be 
determined). 

Il Strong preference towards Diego Garcia being a part of the resettlement options. 
Chagossians would want the right to access ali islands in BIOT. 

Politicai/Legal 1111 Village councils established as a means of Governance. 

Environ mental 

Social 

Economic/Liveli 
hoods 

1111 Ru les and regulations around fishing would be acceptable. 

1111 

1111 

1111 

1111 

1111 

11111 

1111 

Il 

1111 

1111 

Environ mental consciousness was apparently high. 

Members of the group would be willing to play an active part in maintaining the 
environ ment of BIOT, including employment as environ mental monitors. 

Green technology, especially regarding energy generation, is of interest. 

Access to infrastructure currently on Diego Garcia or equivalent. 

Access to school education, with access to universities in the UK. lt was suggested that 
the re should be university scholarships for Chagossians. 

Basic public health services with a clinic, hospital, and pharmacy. 

The community would be willing to provide paid labour for maintenance of BIOT. 

Wide range of employment skills ranging from unskilled and ski lied technicians to 
profession al. 

Strong desire to be trained to develop skills that may be useful on BIOT if resettlement 
were to occur. 

Strong interest in fishing for subsistance and as an income generating activity. Fish 
processing would provide opportunities for employment 

1111 Cocon ut use for both subsistance and for generating income. 

1111 Access to astate pension scheme. Concerns about access to an equivalent to the UK 
State Pension Credit. 

1111 Agreement that BIOT should be open to high-end tourism and eco-tourism. 
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Chagossians consistently brought up two issues in ali meetings, but which are outside the scope of 
the study, namely: 

Clarity on who has the right to British citizenship- this is a priority concern of the Chagossians; 

The right to permanent residence in BIOT if resettlement were to go ahead. There was a concern 
that a narrow definition of who is eligible to resettle would prevent some family members from 
resettling. 

Preliminary conclusions. 

The consultations with the Chagossian community were successful in providing insights into what 
the Chagossians would expect of resettlement and how the Chagossians themselves can help 
ensure that any resettlement would be sustainable in the long run. The information gathered from 
the consultations helped the team to develop illustrative resettlement options for the purpose of 
analysis, gauge what the environmental effect of resettlement would be and how to mitigate 
this, and formulate livelihood options for potential settlers. 

Those with high levels of expectations expressed that they would like to have facilities comparable 
to that on Diego Garcia currently, with additional, UK standard education and health facilities. 
Information on what infrastructure and facilities they expected helped inform the resettlement 
options. Some Chagossians expressed strong views that they would not accept anything but a 
'modern' standard of living comparable to that of the average U K citizen. However, this was 
subsequently challenged in discussions held in Mauritius. The standards of living and infrastructure 
expected are worth further exploration, since affordability will ultimately influence any decision on 
whether to proceed with resettlement. 

Many Chagossians are environmentally conscious and understand the risks resettlement would 
have to the environment. The community were keen that strict environmental monitoring takes 
place and expressed a desire to be trained to help carry out this monitoring. They understand the 
risks of overfishing and proposed that green technology be a part of resettlement, such as in 
energy generation. 

The wide range of employment skills present in the Chagossian community has allowed the team 
to identify major livelihood options for a resettled community. A combination of vocational 
ski Ils together with high level administrative and public service skills is important for the 
sustainability of a resettled community on BIOT. Tourism also has the potential to open up a 
variety of employment opportunities. 

3.2.2 Environmental questionnaire survey 

An environmental questionnaire was developed to seek views from identified stakeholders on the 
various environmental issues linked to resettlement19 . Stakeholders included ali members of CCT20, 

and other stakeholders with technical environmental knowledge, particularly on Chagos and/or 
environmental issues related to resettlementzl. The questions contained within the tool (Annex 3.2) 
relate to: 

The carrying capacity of individual islands; 

The potential impact of resettlement on the environment; 

The impact of the environ ment on resettlement; and 

Environmental monitoring requirements, should a decision to resettle be taken. 

Further results of stakeholder views, including results of quantitative analyses, are summarised in 
Annex 3.3 Summary data on the background of respondents (anonymised). and which stakeholder 
group they represent, are also given in Annex 3.3. 
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Table 3.2: Key messages from the environmental questionnaire 

Theme Key messages 

Resettlement option 
by island 

Research station 

Impact of 
resettlement on the 
environ ment 

Impact of 
environ ment on 
resettlement 

Carrying capacity 

Environ mental 
monitoring 

Respondents were asked which islands they would consider to be most suitable for 
resettlement given each of the resettlement options. Diego Garcia is clearly thought to 
be the most suitable Island for resettlement with respondents believing that a modern 
lifestyle, a pilot resettlement, or a scientific research station being the most suitable 
options for the island. 

Respondents were asked to consider whether a research station in BIOT wou id be an 
effective means of assessing environ mental aspects of resettlement. 29 people sa id yes 
wh ile only five said no. Examples were given of research stations in Aldabra, Seychelles, 
Laccadives, and Galapagos which could be used as models for a research station in 
BIOT. A large majority of respondents believed that there cou id be employment 
opportunities for Chagossians on the research station. 

Respondents were asked to assess the overali resilience/robustness of the islands and 
their reefs to resettlement impacts. Diego Garcia was thought to be the most resilient 
island to environmental disturbances likely to result from both subsistance and modern 
lifestyle resettlement. Most respondents believed that lie du Coin and Boddam are both 
fragile and unsuited to resettlement. Ali other islands were deemed 'fragile'. 

Respondents were asked how resilient/robust they thought different islands wou id be to 
absorb and recover from natural environ ment disturbances. Most respondents thought 
that the islands were fragile and vulnerable to natural events such as sea level rise and 
coastal erosion. While Diego Garcia was seen as having some capacity to absorb 
damaging impacts, given its larger land a rea, it was nonetheless thought to be 
vulnerable and only protectable through significant investment in shoreline protection. 

Respondents were asked what they thought were the carrying capacities of the islands. 
For the modern lifestyle option Diego Garcia was assumed to have the largest carrying 
capa city, with the mean of the responses being 1 .427 with a maximum of 5,000. The 
mean assumed carrying capacity of lie du Coin and lie Boddam were both below 100. 
For the subsistance option Diego Garcia was also assumed to have the largest carrying 
capacity, with the mean of the responses being 363 with a maximum of 3,000. The 
mean assumed subsistance carrying capacity of lie du Coin and Boddam were again 
both below 100. 

A large majority of respondents thought that alllisted types of environ mental monitoring 
were necessary. Whether respondents thought Chagossians cou id be trained to carry 
out the environmental monitoring varied with each type of monitoring tool but the 
general consensus was that Chagossians could be trained to carry out environmental 
monitoring in some capacity. 

3.3 Overview of resettlement options 
The feasibility study inception report presented three potential options. These have been 
revisited in light of the team's field research and consultations. The subsequent research, in 
particular, has indicated that: 

1111 Consultation has not given a clear indication of the likely level of demand for resettlement, with 
widely differing indications of the likely demand for resettlement; 

1111 Conflicting views exist concerning the suggestion that expectations for infrastructure standards 
and access to basic service are high - akin to UK/other mainland standards; and 

1111 Diego Garcia remains a preferred location. 
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ln light of this, the analysis in the remainder of this report will be focused on the following three 
options: 

Option 1: large-scale resettlement (with a population of approximately 1,500 in the first 
instance). This assumes a substantial settlement, with economie opportunities built around 
activities such as tourism and/or commercial fisheries. This form of resettlement would require 
infrastructure development on both Diego Garcia and the outer islands of the archipelago, in 
order to provide adequate support services for the returning population. Any resettlement on 
the outer islands would probably require zoning of the No-Take MPA, with repopulation of only 
one or a few islands, to help contain development pressures to a small part of the archipelago. 

Option 2: Medium-scale resettlement (with a population of 500). This scenario envisages a 
medium-sized population of resettlers, whose livelihoods could be supported in a number of 
ways: for example, the management of the Marine Protected Area, activities such as 
artisanal fishing, or employment on the US Naval Support Facility on Diego Garcia. 

Option 3: Pilot, small-scale resettlement, with incrementai growth over time (initial 
population of 150). This scenario serves as a middle ground between permanent substantial 
resettlement and the status quo. lt would require some limited investment in infrastructure 
and facilities, likely on Diego Garcia, in order to enable interested Chagossians to return to 
BIOT on a pilot basis, allowing for incrementai growth over time if the pilot is shown to be 
successful. 

These options are neither mutually exclusive nor exhaustive. For example they can be seen as 
representing a progression from a pilot community (option 3), with over time the development of 
larger communities (options 2 and 1 ). Option 1 cou id be developed without any outer island 
settlement (though in practice there wou id be limits on the size of the population of Diego Garcia 
imposed by economie and environmental constraints). ln theory an option could be developed which 
was based only on outer island settlement but this has been discounted on environmental and 
practical grounds (See Section 5). 

1 Except for islands having a raised reef and with cliffs about 6 m above high tide. Sei smic activity (upthrust) likely contributes 
to this. 
2 Direct distances are most relevant for air travel, wh ile distances via 'waypoints' relate to sea travel and are longer. 
3 Eagle and Pierre are larger than 150 hectares. 
4 Sudest, Eagle, Pierre. 
5 For example Sudest (abandoned), Eagle (abandoned) and Diamant (former Ieper colony). 

6 Also Sudest, Takamaka, Fouquet. 
7 Also Eagle, Middle Brother, Nelson. 

8 The least protected islands visited are Eagle and Middle Brother (Great Chagos Bank) and the most protected- besides 
Diego Garcia- are Takamaka, Fouquet and Boddam (Salomon atoll). 
9 Also Sudest, Diamant, Moresby. 

10 Also Eagle Yeye. 
11 E.g. Sudest, Sipaille. 

12 Also Pierre, Takamata, Fouquet. 
13 Also Sudest. 
14 E.g. Sipaille, Middle Brother, Pierre, Yeye, Nelson. 

15 Also Moresby Sudest, Eagle. 
16 Except on Middle Brother and Nelson. 

17 Especially Nelson. 
18 Eagle and Middle Brother. 
19 51 responses were received, although respondents did not always answer every question. 

20 The former Special Scientific Group (SSG- no longer an entity). 
21 145 people were sent the questionnaire, and responses were received from 51, more than one third of the total. 
(Respondents did not always answer every question). 
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4 Legal and Political Analysis 

4.1 Introduction and overview 

4.1.1 Aims and objectives of this analysis 

This Section outlines the legal implications of a return of Chagossians to the BIOT. The current 
legal framework for BIOT is designed for islands uninhabited apart from those working on the US 
Naval Support Facility on Diego Garcia. The legal framework for BIOT is therefore quite different 
to that for any of the inhabited British Overseas Territories. 

There are no insurmountable legal obstacles that would prevent a resettlement on BIOT. lt will, 
however, be necessary to prioritise the legal provisions which require immediate change and identify 
those which can be put in place in the longer term. This Section highlights the main legal areas 
which might require attention should resettlement go ahead. Consultation with the Chagossians as 
weil as other interested stakeholders should take place in respect of specifie proposed legal 
changes. 

This Section includes a comparative analysis with the legal frameworks governing other British 
Overseas Territories, and in particular those territories inhabited by a relatively small number of 
people1 which are likely to be most similar to BIOT. 

4.1 .2 Legal background 

BIOT is one of 14 territories under British Sovereignty now known as the British Overseas 
Territories. Ali of these territories are part of 'Her Majesty's dominions' as territories which 
belong to the Crown and are also British possessions. The territories are constitutionally 
separate both from each other and from the United Kingdom, which is defined in the 
Interpretation Act 1978 as Great Britain and Northern lreland. Nevertheless each of the 
territories is constitutionally linked with the United Kingdom as the sovereign power. Each 
inhabited territory has its own government and legislature. Laws can also be made for the 
Overseas Territories by United Kingdom Act of Parliament or by Order in Council made by Her 
Majesty on the advice of the United Kingdom Government. 

4.1.3 The constitutional and legal framework of BIOT 

Each British Overseas T erritory has its own written constitution which has be en approved by 
Her Majesty as an Order in Council by and with the advice of the Privy Council, upon the 
recommendation of United Kingdom Government. These Orders are based either upon the 
common law prerogative power of Her Majesty or, and sometimes in addition to, a statutory 
power. ln only two cases (BIOT and Gibraltar) are the constitutions contained in Orders in Cou neil 
made exclusively by virtue of the Royal prerogative. The British lndian Ocean Territory 
(Constitution) Order 2004 is the current constitutional framework in place for BIOT. 

The BIOT constitution set out in the Order referred to above provides the legal framework for the 
governance of BIOT. lt establishes the office of the Commissioner who exercises executive power 
on behalf of Her Majesty for BIOT. The Commissioner may make laws for the peace, order and 
good government of the Territory. The constitution makes allowance for the continued functioning of 
courts on the islands as in existence before the constitution and makes certain directions for their 
future functioning. lmportantly, Article 9 of the constitution is clear that the main purpose of BIOT is 
for defence and that there is no right of abode for anyone on the territory: 
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1. Whereas the Territory was constituted and is set aside to be available for the defence purposes 
of the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government of the United States of America, 
no persan has the right of abode in the Territory. 

Accordingly, no persan is entitled to enter or be present in the Territory except as authorised by 
or under this Order or any other law for the time being in force in the Territory. 

ln addition to the constitution there is also statute law in force in BIOT comprising of 
Ordinances made by the Commissioner, and statutory instruments made under them, in 
addition to Orders in Council and Acts of the United Kingdom Parliament which have been 
extended to the Territory. Sections 3 to 5 of the Courts Ordinance 1983 are important to note as 
they allow for the incorporation of English statutes, common law and rules of equity in BIOT law 
insofar as they are applicable and appropriate to local circumstances. The present constitutional and 
governance framework for BIOT is not designed for a territory with a permanent population. 

The position of Commissioner of BIOT is filled by a senior official in the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office (FCO), who is assisted by an Administrator, bath of whom are based in 
London within the FCO. The Commanding Officer of the Royal Navy/Marine contingent based on 
Diego Garcia acts as the Commissioner's Representative within the Territory. 

ln 1966, by Exchange of Notes between the US and United Kingdom governments, a treaty was 
made defining use of the territory, and Diego Garcia in particular, by the two governments for 
defence purposes with the presumption being that the islands would have no permanent population. 
The treaty is for an initial period of 50 years, until 2016 when it renews automatically unless either 
Government gives notice to terminate between December 2014 and December 2016. Any 
resettlement will therefore require review of the details contained in the treaty. 

BIOT is noted for its exceptional marine environment. ln 2010 the United Kingdom government 
proclaimed a Marine Protected Area from the outer li mit of the territorial sea (three nautical miles) to 
approximately 200 nautical miles surrounding the islands (See Section 4.4.1 for details). ln addition, 
many other domestic legal restrictions are in place to protect the terrestrial environment and the coral 
reefs and inshore waters of BIOT. These legal protections have again been designed for a territory 
with no permanent population, although some pre-date the removal of the original islanders (e.g. The 
Green Turtles Protection Regulations 1968). Any resettlement will therefore require amendment to 
the environmental protection framework to allow for a settled population whilst a Iso protecting the 
environ ment. 

4.1 .4 Adapting the legal framework to facilitate resettlement 

Given the current legal framework for BIOT as outlined above it is clear that considerable 
amendment will be required to facilitate a sustainable resettlement of Chagossians. This 
Section will focus on the following areas identified as being a high priority: 

The constitutional and governance framework; 

Treaty arrangements between the US and the UK for the use of BIOT; and 

Environmental protection laws and conventions. 

4.2 Constitutional and governance framework 
The current constitutional and governance framework for BIOT is designed for a territory used 
solely for defence purposes. If BIOT is resettled there are several areas of governance that will 
require immediate attention. The right of Chagossians to return and live on BIOT needs to be set 
out both in the constitution and related immigration ordinances and the British lndian Ocean Territory 
(Immigration) Order 2004. The status of Her Majesty's executive representative, either as 
Commissioner or Governor, as weil as his powers and functions need to be dealt with, as does the 
establishment of a representative body for Chagossians to advise and support the executive. The 
system for passing local laws and the establishment of a resident judicial system need to be 
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reviewed. Other areas that require attention include the civil service, police and fundamental 
human rights protection. 

4.2.1 Amending the constitution 

Ascension, the British Antarctic Territory, the Falklands Islands, Pitcairn, South Georgia and the 
South Sandwich Islands, and Tristan da Cunha have their constitutional frameworks based upon 
the British Settlements Acts 1887 and 1945. BIOT was acquired by Britain by cession from 
France and therefore the British Settlements Acts cannot be used as the basis for any constitutional 
change to BIOT under the Acts' own definition. Other Overseas Territories that the British 
Settlement Acts do not apply to are St. Helena, Cayman Islands, Montserrat, the Turks and Caicos 
Islands, the Virgin Islands, Anguilla, Bermuda and Cyprus, ali of which have the statutory legal 
basis for their constitutional frameworks based upon separate acts of the United Kingdom 
Parliament. As previously mentioned, BIOT and Gibraltar have their constitutions contained in 
Orders in Council made exclusively by virtue of the Royal prerogative. Any change therefore to 
BIOTs constitutional framework can be made either solely under the Royal prerogative or on the 
basis of a United Kingdom Parliamentary statute. 

The issue of whether any new constitution for BIOT is based solely upon Her Majesty's 
prerogative powers or on a United Kingdom statute raises a number of issues. The former basis 
is subject to judicial review on grounds of irrationality and procedural impropriety as has been 
shown in previous legal cases relating to BIOT. lt is also the case that a constitutional order made 
under statutory powers is likewise subject to judicial review, at least insofar as to determine 
whether it is within the powers granted by the parent Act. The most important potential difference 
is the possibility for the UK Parliament to make statutory provision for oversight of Constitutional 
Orders made under legislation. ln the past Parliament has hesitated to do more than require 
Orders to be laid before Parliament after being made and others, such as the Saint Helena Act 
1833, the Anguilla Act 1980 and the Cyprus Act 1960, do not even have this requirement. 
Orders made only on the basis of the Royal Prerogative are not required to be laid before 
Parliament. However it has been noted: 

Since 2002 political arrangements have operated whereby most constitution Orders have 
been sent in draft by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office to the House of Commons 
Foreign Affairs Committee where possible at !east 28 sitting days befon~ they were 
submitted to Her Majesty in Council. This procedure was not foliowed in the case of the 
British lndian Ocean Territory Constitution Order 2004. 2 

Given the need for flexibility in the event of any resettlement it may be considered prudent to allow 
for less direct Parliamentary oversight over new constitutional arrangements, at least until a 
permanent constitution has been agreed with the caveat that ali interested parties are properly 
consulted. Under the present arrangements for passing a constitution by Order in Council the 
actual procedure is relatively straightforward. The new constitution is recommended to Her Majesty 
by the United Kingdom Government with the Order formally made by Her Majesty based on the 
advice of the Privy Council. 

4.2.2 Amending the constitution: the consultative process 

lt should be highlighted that the practice in recent years has been to reach political consensus with 
the representatives of the territory concerned as to any constitutional changes. Almost ali recent 
constitutional review negotiations have taken place on the basis of proposais emanating from 
the territories themselves. The importance of such consultation with Chagossians on the 
constitutional reform process is clearly established. Given the environmental significance of BIOT it 
would seem prudent to also consult with environmental stakeholders. 
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1 n other British Overseas T erritories recent constitutional change has ta ken place e i the r after 
referenda, by resolution of the locally-elected body or by more informai local consultation. Given 
the challenges in carrying out effective consultation where the Chagossian population is so 
spread out, it may be appropriate to consider a temporary constitutional framework to replace the 
existing one during the initial stages of any resettlement and at a later stage, when 
Chagossians living on BIOT have had the opportunity to gauge the needs of life on the islands, 
to adopta more permanent constitution. Such an interim constitution could contain the basic 
provisions necessary to legally allow resettlement on BIOT and also to facilitate a temporary 
governance framework which would support the development of a permanent constitution. If 
the decision is taken to develop a temporary constitutional framework it will require consideration 
as to whether an open consultative process is required, perhaps through a representative 
conference, or whether in the interests of expediency only the bare minimal changes to the current 
framework are made with the understanding that a comprehensive consultative process will take 
place subsequently. lt is suggested that a roadmap for this process could be set out in a policy 
paper to be discussed with Chagossian representatives rather than the details specifically being 
included in any interim constitutional framework. 

4.2.3 Towards a new constitution and legal framework 

Nationality and right of abode 

On 10 June 2004, Her Majesty by Order in Council enacted the Constitution Order and a separate 
Immigration Order. As mentioned previously, these Orders specifically exclude any person from 
having a right of abode in the territory or from entering the territory without a permit issued by the 
Commissioner's representative. 

The issue of Chagossian nationality and subsequent right of abode is complicated as since the 
1970s Chagossians have been excluded from the territory and have been dispersed, mainly in 
Mauritius, Seychelles and the UK. Under the British Overseas Territories Act 2002 ali British 
Overseas Territories citizens as of 21 May 2002 were granted British citizenship. By the same Act a 
person born after that date becomes a British citizen if, at the time of birth, his or her father or 
mother is either a British citizen or settled in the territory. Section 6 of the 2002 Act made 
special provision for Chagossians by conferring British citizenship and/or British Overseas 
Territories citizenship on persons connected by descent with the British lndian Ocean Territory 
with the conditions being that the person was: 

Born on or after 26 April 1969 and before 1 January 1983; 

Born to a woman who at the time was a citizen of the United Kingdom and Colonies by virtue 
of her birth in the British lndian Ocean Territory; and 

lmmediately before 21 May 2002 was neither a British citizen nor a British Overseas 
Territories citizen. 

Under Part Il of the British Nationality Act 1981 Overseas Territories citizenship may be 
acquired by birth or adoption in a territory, by registration or naturalisation in a territory, or by 
descent from a British Overseas Territories citizen. Under Section 43 of the same Act the 
functions of the Secretary of State are delegated to territory Governors. 

If resettlement goes ahead some Chagossians would not be eligible for British Overseas 
Territory citizenship based on the above legal framework. One example would be a child born to a 
Chagossian who themselves was not born on BIOT, which is quite common. 
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While it would be possible to allow for resettlement of Chagossians by granting of a temporary 
permit to reside in BIOT by the Commissioner's Representative, and this may be a viable short 
term option, the issue of Chagossians having Overseas Territory citizenship and right of abode is 
one that will require immediate attention should resettlement go ahead. The issue of citizenship 
is an emotive one for ali Chagossians. 

ln some territories a status commonly known as 'belonger status' has been established 
whereby, under the constitution or local legislation, persans are given the right of abode in a 
territory. This status and its definition vary from territory to territory but it can be said to apply to two 
groups of people, those considered indigenous to the territories and those who have been granted 
the status, usually longer term residents, through means established under local legislation. lt is 
common that 'belongers' have preferential rights with regards to employment, property rights and 
participation in local government such as the right to vote and right to hold public office. ln any 
future constitution for BIOT this status could be used as a potential option to resolve issues 
surrounding the right of abode. 

ln some territories the right to protection against arbitrary deprivation of the right of abode in the 
territory and/or ' belonger' status in the territory is included in the constitution. Given BIOT's 
unique circumstances this would also have to be considered an option in any changed 
constitution. 

lt should be stressed that Chagossians may have rights by virtue of their citizenship or 
residence in the United Kingdom or elsewhere. How these rights would be affected, if at ali, by 
resettlement is not within the scope of this study. 

Land rights 

The Acquisition of Land for Public Purposes (Repeal) Ordinance 1983 repealed earlier Ordinances 
and declared that ali the land in BIOT is Crown Land. One issue with resettlement will be dealing 
with perceptions of land rights over land formerly used by Chagossian families even though the land 
previously was owned by the various plantation owners. One of the powers a Governor has under 
a territory constitution is power to dispose of Crown Land. Under Article 14 of the BIOT 
Constitution the Commissioner is delegated authority to dispose of land on behalf of Her Majesty. 
ln the short-term, any resettlement will require development of a process to allocate use of land 
by the BIOT government to returning Chagossians. 

Governor or commissioner 

Under the existing Constitutional framework Her Majesty is represented in BIOT by a 
Commissioner who in practice is based in the FCO in the UK. ln ali British Overseas Territories which 
are inhabited by permanent populations, rather than by scientific or military outposts, Her Majesty 
is represented by a Governor. lt should be noted that the office of Governor of Pitcairn is in 
practice held by the British High Commissioner to New Zealand and is therefore resident in New 
Zealand. The Governor of Ascension and Tristan da Cunha is resident in and also Governor of 
Saint Helena. lt would seem likely that in the event of resettlement a Governor would, at least in 
the longer term, be appointed but not necessarily resident in BIOT. One option would be to 
follow the Pitcairn example and give the role to the British High Commissioner in neighbouring 
Maldives or Mauritius, depending upon agreement from ail relevant parties. 

ln terms of definition of the role of Governor, Schedule 1 to the Interpretation Act 1978 is most 
concise: 
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'Govemor', in relation to <my British possession, includes the officer for the time being 
administering the govemment of that possession. 

This definition is broad enough to include the role of Commissioner as it currently exists for BIOT 
and in this Section references to the powers of a Governor should be read as the same as those of a 
Commissioner . ln essence, the Governor is the head of government of a territory. The Governor of 
any overseas territory is appointed by Her Majesty, and in almost ali cases the appointment is 
made by Royal Commission on advice of Her Majesty's United Kingdom Ministers. Regardless of 
whether a Governor is appointed or whether the current position of Commissioner continues it is 
likely that senior civil servants will be required to take responsibility for managing the 
resettlement process based both in the UK and also in BIOT. 

Box 4.1 Other Overseas Territory Case Studies 

ln Pitcairn an island Council is constituted by the constitution with members of the Island Council 
elected to office in free and fair elections held at regular intervals. ln practice the Council has twelve 
members, seven of whom are elected including the Mayor, Deputy Mayor and five Councillors, ali 
with voting rights. The other five members are the Governor, Deputy Governor, a Commissioner 
who liaises between the Council and the Governor and a Governor's Representative ali of whom 
are non-voting ex-officia members of the Council. The elected members of the Council and the 
Deputy Mayor ali serve two-year terms. The Mayor is elected for three years and can serve a 
maximum of two consecutive terms at a time. Subject to the orders and instructions of the Governor 
the island Council may make, amend or revoke regulations for the good administration of the 
island, the maintenance of peace, arder and public safety and the social and economie betterment 
of the islanders. The same Ordinance also lists a wide area of governance areas that the Council 
can issue regulations on, including public health, traffic, public works, etc. lt is important to note 
that the Governor can alter, vary or revoke any regulations made by the Island Council. The Mayor, 
as President of the Council, acts as Chief Executive Officer for the islands on behalf of the 
Governor. The position of Island Secretary and Government Treasurer are also established by this 
Ordinance. 

Ascension lsland's Council consists of the Governor, seven elected members, three ex-officia 
members including the Administrator, Attorney-General and Director of Resources with none of the 
three having a vote. Under the same Ordinance, the Governor shall consult the Council in the 
formulation of policy in relation to the exercise of ali functions conferred upon him in relation to or in 
respect of Ascension and acts in accordance with the advice given to him by the Cou neil. However 
the Governor is not obliged to consult the Council in a variety of situations including where acting 
within his express discretion and upon instruction from the Secretary of State, and importantly the 
Governor is not subject to judicial review in relation to a decision not to consult with the Island 
Council. ln Ascension, a Finance Committee is established and the Governor has the authority to 
establish other committees under the same ordinance. 

local council 

While the role and authority of the Governor is explained below, in the less populated Overseas 
Territories some form of local council, cabinet or executive body- elected or appointed - is 
established by constitution to, at the very !east, advice the Governor and in some cases to 
exercise limited executive and legislative functions. Limits on the powers of these local bodies may 
be set out in implementing legislation rather than in the Constitution itself, presumably to 
allow for greater flexibility. 
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The issue of what kind of representative body is to be established for Chagossians needs to be 
discussed w i th any resettling population. lt may be more realistic for a temporary consultative 
body to be put in place until a more permanent structure can be agreed and established by 
constitution or local Ordinance. The process for selecting the members of such a consultative 
body, temporary or permanent, will not be simple given the unique context of BIOT. lt is 
suggested that such a body will, initially, have to include representatives of the Chagossian 
community from as many areas where they are settled as is feasible. ln the future, once it is 
considered realistic to establish a permanent council, the question as to how to include the 
views of Chagossians living outside of BIOT, but with an expressed interest in resettling, will 
also have to be considered. 

Role and authority of the Govemor 

The Governor's authority is limited to that conferred on him or her by the Crown, with whom 
executive authority rests, and by Acts of Parliament or other laws. The constitution of a territory 
is where the specifie powers and duties of a Governor are set out. The Governor, in the exercise 
of those functions, is subject to judicial review in the Overseas Territory and in the UK. 

ln most territories the Governor exercises the role of executive authority in the territory on behalf 
of Her Majesty. ln smaller territories where there is no elected legislative body, the Governor 
also fulfils the role of the legislature in the territory. Regardless of what powers may be 
delegated to any local council or other executive body, in ali Overseas Territories the Governor 
retains specifie special responsibilities. These responsibilities invariably include emergency 
powers, external affairs, internai security, defence and the public service. 

Executive functions. The constitution should specify which functions the Governor must exercise on 
instructions from Her Majesty or the Secretary of State, or after consultation, recommendation or 
approval from any local elected Cabinet or Executive Council as weil as functions which can be 
exercised without reference to any local persan or body. 

Currently the BIOT Commissioner has authority to dispose of Crown land, to constitute public offices 
and the power of pardon. These are also common amongst other British Overseas Territories. Even 
in Overseas Territories with elected governments, certain areas are reserved for the Governor 
including external affairs. defence, internai security and the appointment and removal of public 
officers. ln other territories areas such as finance, administration of justice and shipping are also 
reserved for the Governor. ln sorne of the larger territories a Ministerial system of government exists 
with the constitutions setting out what powers can be delegated by the Governor to Ministers. 
Similarly, in territories with elected legislative bodies the Governors have a constitutional power to 
dissolve that body, usually on the advice of the Premier or Chief Minister. Given the size of any 
potential resettlement it is not likely, at !east in the short and medium term, for a ministerial system 
or an elected legislature to be appropriate in the case of BIOT. 

Legislative functions 

ln Overseas Territories with no elected legislative body, as BIOT is currently, the Governor is 
constituted as the legislature by the Constitution and must act within the scope laid out in the 
constitution. Under BIOT's current constitution the Commissioner is given power to make laws for 
the peace, arder and good government of the territory. For Ascension and Tristan da Cunha, the 
Governor has this legislative power but must first consult the Island Council in each case. The 
situation is similar in Pitcairn, however the Governor there also has the power to make laws without 
consulting the Island Council when instructed to do so by a Secretary of State. ln some other 
territories with an elected legislature, the Governor has a limited right of passing legislation based on 
prescribed procedures. Aside from this, a Governor's main role in territories with elected legislatures 
is that of giving assent to legislation passed. Given the scale of the resettlement options for BIOT, it 
would appear that the models from Pitcairn and Ascension and Tristan da Cunha are most relevant, 
where the Governor has legislative power but must usually consult with an island council. 
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Except in Gibraltar, the constitutions of ali British Overseas Territories contain a provision for Her 
Majesty, through a Secretary of State, to disallow any law enacted by legislature in those territories 
and this power is usually unlimited in scope. While this power is rarely exercised there is no reason 
to suggest it is not a power which should be included in any new BIOT Constitution. 

As noted earlier Sections 3 to 5 of the Courts Ordinance 1983 allow for the incorporation of English 
statutes, common law and rules of equity in BIOT law in so far as they are applicable and appropriate 
to local circumstances. The provisions of this Ordinance would allow the legal framework of BIOT to 
evolve on a graduai basis without leaving any potential major legislative gaps. 

Emergency powers 

ln ali Overseas T erritories the Governor has considerable special powers in the event of an 
emergency which includes the power to declare an emergency and issue emergency regulations 
with the force of law during the period of emergency. These provisions should be included in any 
new constitutional arrangement for BIOT. ln the Cayman Islands, the Virgin Islands and Montserrat, 
the legal basis for these powers is in the Constitution while in other Overseas Territories it is set out 
in Orders in Council or local legislation. 

Public service. A major role for any Governor is responsibility for the Public Service. The Governor 
essentially has the authority over the Public Service and is responsible for the good government of 
the territory. Given that only a limited Public Service exists for BIOT, considerable discussion will 
have to go into planning to ensure that the Public Service is adequate to provide for the needs of a 
resettled population as weil as cast-effective. Any new Constitution for BIOT will have to set out the 
Governor's main responsibilities vis-à-vis the Public Service and willlikely require further locallaws to 
define the details of the Governor's responsibilities. 

Ali Overseas T erritory constitutions give the Governors the power to constitute offices for the 
territory and also to make appointments to a variety of offices. This would in sorne cases include the 
appointment of the Premier or Chief Minister, other Ministers and judicial and public service 
appointments. The constitutions specify how such decisions and appointments are to be made 
including the level of consultation required with the local representative body. Article 7 of the BIOT 
Constitution grants the Commissioner these powers which cou Id be used du ring any resettlement 
process without requiring constitutional change. 

External affairs 

ln every Overseas Territory the Governor retains responsibility for external affairs. Ultimately these 
responsibilities are in the control of the Secretary of State as the territories have no international legal 
personality separate from the United Kingdom. ln the less inhabited territories including Pitcairn and 
Ascension and Tristan da Cunha no reference is made to external affairs in the territory constitution 
and it is therefore presumed that responsibility remains with the Governor. ln the St Helena 
constitution the Governor has the discretion to assign limited responsibilities for external affairs to 
either a member of the Executive Council or Legislative Council, and is obliged to consult, but not 
obliged to follow the advice of, the Executive Council on matters relating to external affairs. 
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Defence, customs and policing 

Constitutional responsibility for defence, public order, security and emergency powers are always the 
responsibility of the Governor of an Overseas Territory, and in some special circumstances are the 
responsibility of the commanding officer of any military post. ln the less inhabited territories this is 
not always described in detail as the presumption is that such responsibilities belong to the Governor. 

ln the Falkland Islands constitution the Governor must consult the Commander of the British Forces 
before ta king any decision relating to defence or internai security and must act in accordance with the 
Commander's requests. The Armed Forces Act 2006 extends to the British Overseas Territories and 
in general UK forces present in an Overseas Territory are subject to that territory's law, however the 
United Kingdom Forces (Jurisdiction of Colonial Courts) Order 1965 as amended does withdraw 
jurisdiction from civil courts in several of the territories for certain offences. 

ln most Overseas Territories and certainly in the lesser-populated territories the Governor exercises 
executive responsibility for internai security and policing and may act against the advice of any local 
executive or council. Currently in BIOT the Commissioner appoints Police Officers (formerly known 
as 'peace officers'). drawn from members of the UK military contingent stationed on Diego Garcia, 
under his powers in the Courts Ordinance 1983. Frequently the same individuals are also immigration 
and customs officers for the Territory, appointed under the BIOT (Immigration) Order 2004 and the 
lmports and Exports Control Ordinance 2009 respectively. For the present, there is no reason why 
this arrangement cannot continue in place. ln more substantially inhabited territories there is usually a 
separate and independent police force acting independently from that of the UK military. The Pitcairn 
model is similar to the present multi-functional BIOT arrangement with one Police Officer appointed 
by the Governor, who also functions in practice as an immigration and border officer. ln Pitcairn the 
Police Force is not established as a separate entity and the Police Officer is appointed as other local 
government officers are under the Local Government Ordinance 2014. ln St. Helena, Ascension and 
Tristan da Cunha an independent Police Force is established with Headquarters in St. Helena. The 
Police Force is responsible for policing, fire and rescue, immigration and prisons. They are also 
assigned to carry out their duties on Ascension and Tristan da Cunha. This latter model would be 
costly to replicate in BIOT and it is suggested that the simpler, and current BIOT/Pitcairn type model 
is the optimum short and medium term solution for BIOT. 

Acting Govemor and the Office of Deputy Governor 

lt is common for Overseas Territories' constitutions to provide for the appointment of an acting 
Governor du ring a temporary absence or incapacity of the Governor. There is also a possibility to 
create a permanent office of Deputy Governor which is a distinct office in addition to or as an 
alternative to an Acting Governor position. ln any event, the constitution should include provision for 
circumstances where the Governor is absent or incapacitated which can include appointing the 
Deputy Governor or someone else as acting Governor with specifie authorities granted under the 
appointment. 

ln some territories the office of Deputy Governor exists, appointed by the Governor with approval of 
a Secretary of State, directly by Her Majesty on approval or by instructions given through a Secretary 
of State. The Deputy Governor in some cases must be a 'belonger' of the territory. The powers of the 
Deputy Governor are usually specified in the constitution. Although few of the lesser inhabited 
territories have this position, it is still a possibility for a resettled BIOT in the longer term. 

Judiciary 

Under Courts Ordinance 1983 a Magistrates' Court and a Supreme Court, acting as a superior court 
of first instance, are established for BIOT with Magistrates and Judges appointed by the 
Commissioner. The Supreme Court is made up of a Chief Justice and may sit in the United Kingdom 
if, in the opinion of the Chief Justice, it is in the interests of justice to do so. The Officer in charge of 
the Royal Naval/Marine contingent on Diego Garcia is in practice appointed as a local magistrate and a 
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non-resident Senior Magistrate is also in place. There is a Court of Appeal and as is the case for ali 
Overseas Territories there is a right of final appeal to the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council. lt 
would seem therefore that a resettled BIOT would not require any immediate changes to the judicial 
architecture in place, however provision will need to be made to have the courts sit as and when 
needed. If regulatory change is needed it can be made directly under the Royal prerogative through 
Orders in Council or, if appropriate through local Ordinance. 

One issue which could need attention is the jurisdiction of the various courts, and in particular if a 
fundamental rights Section is introduced to the constitution it would be normal to specify a right of 
appeal to the Supreme Court of the Territory and then to the Privy Council in cases seeking 
enforcement of fundamental rights provisions. ln practice, as with other less populated territories 
such as St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha and Pitcairn where there are no resident legally 
qualified magistrates, these courts would rarely sit and would be required to visit the islands as and 
when needed. 

No Governor has any judicial function in the Overseas Territories except in some circumstances to 
make judicial appointments. The current Commissioner of BIOT is given no powers under the 
constitution to make such appointments however under the Courts Ordinance 1983 he is responsible 
for ali judicial appointments. ln some territories a Judicial Services Commission fulfils this role but it 
seems unlikely that it would be required in BIOT. at least in the short and medium term, given the 
likely small caseload. 

law officers 

Every British Overseas Territory government has a Law Officer as principal legal advisor usually also 
filling in the role of Attorney General. ln the less populated territories such as Pitcairn, and BIOT, the 
Law Officer is not resident. Currently in BIOT there is a Principal Legal Adviser and General Counsel, 
who are resident in the UK, appointed by the Commissioner. The Principal Legal Adviser is also 
responsible for ali prosecutions under the law. lt is likely given the amount of legal reform required 
for BIOT in the event of a resettlement that a resident Law Officer could be considered, at least in 
the short-term. ln territories where the post exists the Attorney General is an ex officia member of 
the local executive body and legislature and this could be considered an option for any Island Council 
established for BIOT. If so, the role would need to be outlined in any new constitution or governance 
Ordinance for BIOT. ln Pitcairn and St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha the constitutions set 
out that the Governor appoints the Attorney General upon the approval of the Secretary of State. ln 
both constitutions it is specified that the Attorney General, orthose acting under his authority, act 
independently in the exercise of their functions from the Governor or any other authority or persan in 
the territory, and in other territories acts independently in his prosecution functions only. 

Civil service and public finance 

ln most territories the public service is usually defined in the constitution along with areas such as 
policing and prison services with ali such personnel being Officers under the authority of the 
Governor. ln some cases this power is exercisable by the Governor independently, or else upon the 
instruction from a Secretary of State. lt is also open for the Governor to be advised on appointments 
and dismissals by a local advisory body. ln more substantially populated territories the constitution 
creates a Public Service Commission to advise the Governor, however this may not be appropriate 
for BIOT in the short and medium term. lt would be common for General Orders to be issued by a 
Governor on the local government regulating the public service and setting out conditions of service. 
ln both Pitcairn and St. Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha the constitutions require the 
Governor to approve a Code of Management for the public service. 

Each overseas territory has its own public funds, rules for raising and spending revenue, and audit 
arrangements. Territories can benefit from funding assistance from the United Kingdom although 
they are generally expected to be self-sufficient. Territories can also benefit from access to EU and 
other development funding and loans. ln the less populated territories responsibility for public finance 
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belongs to the Governor as part of his executive role. However the power to raise revenue requires 
the authority of a legislative act. lt is also common for a consolidated fund to be established under 
the constitution with local legislation outlining how the fund is to be managed. lt is suggested that an 
immediate priority given any resettlement will be to establish the Governor's authority to raise 
revenues through a local Ordinance and in addition to establish a consolidated fund in order to finance 
resettlement activities. lt is modern practice that ali such funds would be subject to an independent 
audit. ln Pitcairn and Ascension and Tristan da Cunha provision is included in their constitutions for an 
independent audit to be carried out with the Governor required to make appropriate arrangements for 
an audit, and it is suggested that the same could be considered for any change to BIOT's 
constitution. 

Human rights 

ln the United Kingdom government's 1999 white paper entitled, 'Partnership for Progress and 
Prosperity: Britain and the Overseas Territories' it is stated: 

Our objective is that those territories which choose to remain British should abide by the 
same basic standards of human rights, open ness and good government that British people 
expect of their Government. This means that Overseas Territory legislation should comply 
with the same international obligations to which Britain is subject, such as the European 
Convention on Human Rights and the UN International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. 

As BIOT has had no permanent population it has been the position until now that no international 
human rights treaties which the UK has ratified were considered applicable in BIOT by the UK 
government. 

The Human Rights Act 1998 does not extend to any of the territories and it has therefore been the 
practice that human rights protection is instead provided for in each Overseas Territory's law either 
through Orders in Cou neil or local legislation. ln cases where new constitutions for the territories 
have been drafted since the White Paper in 1999, the United Kingdom government has insisted on 
inclusion of a fundamental rights chapter with both the European Convention on Hu man Rights and 
the UN International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR) given effect. ln sorne territories 
the fundamental rights chapter goes even further th an the U K Hu man Rights Act 1998 and these two 
conventions. ln ali territories the rights and the precise wording used have been agreed after 
extensive consultations with the local population in order to ensure provisions reflect the wishes of 
the inhabitants and are also appropriate for each territory's unique circumstances. One example is 
that there is no right to a trial by jury in Pitcairn's constitution due to the small population 
(approximately sixty-seven) which would make it impracticable. ln ali territories with a fundamental 
rights chapter in the constitution there is an automatic right of any person to apply to the territory 
Supreme Court (or local equivalent) for enforcement of their rights with the court usually having 
jurisdiction to award damages. 

ln sorne territories an independent Human Rights Commission or Ombudsman or Complaints 
Commissioner is established under the constitution with the jurisdiction to investigate allegations of 
human rights abuses by public officers. ln Pitcairn and St Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha a 
Complaints Commissioner's office is established with the Commissioner appointed by the Governor 
'from time to time', allowing the flexibility to appoint a Commissioner as and when needed. 

The European Convention on Human Rights including the right to individual petition to the European 
Court of Human Rights has been extended to ali territories apart from Pitcairn, British Antarctic 
Territory and BIOT. Protocols No.1 and No. 13 to the Convention have also been extended to most 
territories but not BIOT. Other conventions which have been extended to sorne territories include the 
International Convention on Civil and Political Rights, International Covenant on Economie, Social and 
Cultural Rights, UN Convention Against Torture, UN Convention on the Elimination of ali forms of 
Racial Discrimination, UN Convention on the Rights of the Child and the UN Convention on the 
Elimination of Discrimination against Women, as weil as others. lt is the position of the UK 
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government only to extend these conventions to territories that are permanently settled and with the 
capacity to fulfil the obligations which extending them incur. 

Should a resettlement go ahead, it is suggested that a priority should be the consideration of what 
short and longer-term human rights framework for BIOT is desirable and where capacity building 
support wou id be required. lt is likely the extension of the European Convention of Hu man Rights, 
including the right to individual petition, in addition to the International Convention on Civil and 
Political Rights would have the highest priority. This would ensure that over a period of time a basic 
human rights framework is in place which meets the basic obligations the UK has accepted. lt would, 
however, require UK government support to ensure that the requisite implementation and reporting 
mechanisms are in place relatively early. The other international human rights conventions mentioned 
above should be considered for extension to BIOT as and when the capacity to fulfil their obligations 
is in place. 

European Union 

Although BIOT and most Overseas Territories are not part of the European Union they have the 
status of 'overseas countries and territories' for the purposes of Part Four of the Treaty on the 
Functioning of the EU and are listed as such in Annex Il to that treaty. Under a European Council 
Decision valid from January 1 2014 until the end of 2020, BIOT forms part of an association of 
overseas countries and territories with the European Union ('Overseas Association Decision'). 
Although not third countries, the Overseas Countries and Territories (OCTs) do not form part of the 
single market and must comply with the obligations imposed on third countries in respect of 
trade, particularly rules of origin, health and plant health standards and safeguard measures. 
The Overseas Association Decision moves the relationship between the Union and the OCTs to 
a reciprocal partnership to support the OCT s' sustainable development. The EU Decision 
establishes an association of the OCTs with the Union (the 'association'), which constitutes a 
partnership, based on Article 198 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union, to 
support the OCT s' sustainable development as weil asto promote the values and standards of the 
Union in the wider world. 

lmportantly Article 43 of the EU Decision removes ail customs duties for any products 
imported from the OCTs into the European Union, and Article 44 ensures that no quantitative 
restrictions apply on goods imported from OCTs. Under Article 45 the OCTs can impose 
customs duties and/or quantitative restrictions on products imported from the EU. Under Part 4 of 
the sa me Decision OCTs are able to apply for European Development funds and technical 
assistance for their sustainable development as weil as for humanitarian or emergency purposes. A 
total of €364.5 million is allocated for these purposes3 until the end of 2020 with a further € 100 
million available for loans through the European lnvestment Bank (EIB). although it would be 
likely to take severa! years for a new community to access funds. 

4.3 Treaty arrangements between the US and the UK 

The British lndian Ocean Territory (Constitution) Order 2004 sets out: 

9(1) Whereas the Territory was constituted and is set aside ta be avai/able for the defence purposes 
of the Government of the United Kingdom and the Go vern ment of the United States of America, no 
persan has the right of abode in the Territory. 

Under the Exchange of Notes between the US government and the United Kingdom, dated 30 
December 1966 and subsequently amended by severa! additional Exchanges of Notes: 

The islands shall be available to meet the needs of both governments for defence purposes; 

Before either government proceeds to construct or install any substantial construction in the 
Territory they will seek the other's approval; 
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111 Article 4 of the Supplement dated February 1976 restricts access to Diego Garcia to 
government officiais and military personnel, and, subject to immigration rules, civilian 
contractors. For ali other persans 'consultation' between the UK and US governments is 
required. Article 13 contains a prohibition on commercial fishing, oil or mineral exploitation on 
Diego Garcia and in the sea and sea-bed over which the UK has sovereignty; 

111 The Treaty is for an initial period of 50 years, until 2016 when it renews automatically 
unless either Government gives notice to terminate between December 2014 and December 
2016. 

The substance of any changes required to the Treaty between the US and UK governments for the 
use of BIOT, including Diego Garcia, is not within the scope of this study as it necessarily 
involves agreement between the two governments. 

4.4 Environmental protection laws and conventions 
The United Kingdom Government White Paper from 2012 on the British Overseas Territories 
stresses the importance given by the government to the protection of the environ ment in the 
Overseas Territories. The White Paper gives BIOT as a Case Study: 

The islands, reef systems, biodiversity and waters of BIOT are among the richest on the 
planet, containing about half of ali the reefs of this ocean which remain in good condition. 
Established on 1 April 2010, the Marine Protected Area - where commercial fishing is 
prohibited - is the largest such marine reserve in the world. 

On 26 September 2001, the BIOT Environment Charter was signed by the UK Government. The 
Charter sets out the government's vision for protecting the environment of BIOT. Although the 
BIOT constitution expressly states that the islands are to be used for defence purposes, it is 
accepted that the islands have a special environment that requires protection. Any resettlement of 
BIOT will have to take into account the need to balance sustainable resettlement with adequate 
protection for the environment. 

One general comment to make is that in BIOT there is currently no planning and development 
legislation in place and therefore no legal requirement to undertake Environmental Impact 
Assessments (EIAs) before permitting major development proposais. A resettled BIOT would also 
require a strategie development planning process to identify respective areas for building and 
conservation and prevent uncontrolled development from spreading across the most valuable 
landscapes, coastlines and habitats. 

4.4.1 Marine protection and fisheries 

On the 1 April 2010 the Commissioner for BIOT, on behalf of Her Majesty and acting through the 
Secretary of State, issued a Proclamation establishing a Marine Protected Area (MPA) within the 
Environment (Protection and Preservation) Zone that had been proclaimed on September 17 
2003. ln 2010 the United Kingdom Government declared a Marine Protected Area of c.640, 000 sq. 
km within the Environment (Protection and Preservation) Zone of the Territory4 • The Proclamation 
states that legislation and regulations detailing how the MPA will affect fishing and other 
activities within the MPA will be passed at a later stage. To date, due to ongoing litigation, no 
MPA ordinance has been made. 

The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2007 and related Statutory Instrument 
from 2007 regulate ali fishing activities for BIOT until such time as implementing legislation for the 
MPA is passed. 

Under Section 7 of the 2007 Ordinance, fishing is prohibited in the mentioned waters without a 
license from the Director of Fisheries. Licenses used to be issued for both pelagie and inshore 
fishing until the last one expired on 1 November 201 O. Section 7 of the Ordinance allows for 
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some limited fishing for those legally present on the territory with the main condition being 
that the fish is for persona! consumption within 3 days. These provisions would allow any 
returning Chagossians to undertake limited fishing for persona! consumption but would not allow 
basic artisanal fishing. ln the event of resettlement it would be a priority to engage with the 
Chagossians to agree on whether to amend this legislation. lt should be noted that under Section 
11 (2) of the Ordinance the Director of Fisheries can impose different requirements for 
issuance of licenses to fishing boats. lt is possible therefore that some limited permits could be 
given to Chagossians to carry out artisanal fishing until such time as more substantive changes to 
the legislation could be agreed. The existing Statutory Instrument from 2007 implementing the 
Ordinance, which was drafted to cover the then existing commercial fishery, sets out quite 
stringent criteria for fishing boats to apply for a license including insurance, various certificates 
and safety equipment. These would be difficult for resettled artisanal fishing to comply with. lt is 
therefore likely that the Statutory Instrument, at the very least, would require amendment to allow 
the issuance of licenses in these cases. 

The United Kingdom has also proclaimed a 200-mile BIOT Fisheries Conservation and 
Management Zone (FCMZ) on October 1, 1991, and a BIOT Environment Protection and 
Preservation Zone (EPPZ) on September 17, 2003, with geographical coordinates notified to the UN 
Secretariat under UNCLOS Article 75(2). The FCMZ has been implemented by the various 
Fisheries Ordinances, the current of which has been considered above. No domestic legislation has 
been issued to enforce or regulate the EPPZ, so this would not have any direct impact on a 
resettled population. 

4.4.2 Nature reserve and wildlife protection 

ln addition to the MPA, there are other legal protections in place to protect and preserve the wildlife 
on BIOT (British lndian Ocean Territory, the Protection and Preservation of Wildlife Ordinance, 
1970; The Strict Nature Reserve Regulations, 1998; Statutory Instrument No. 4 of 1998). Under 
this legislation the islands (and their territorial waters) specified in the Schedule are declared to 
be Strict Nature Reserves. Unless permission is granted no person can enter, traverse, camp in or 
reside, engage in hunting or fishing or conduct any other activity including agriculture in the areas 
specified. 

The islands specified are: ln the Great Chagos Bank (a) Three Brothers and Resurgent Island 
(b) Danger Island (c) Cow Island and (d) Nelson Island; and in the Peros Banhos Atoll, ali the 
islands to the east of a line drawn between the easternmost point of land on Moresby Island and 
the easternmost point of land on Fouquet Island. Any resettlement to these islands would 
therefore require either amendment to this legislation or the granting of permits to those 
returning. 

4.4.3 Diego Garcia Lagoon 

The Diego Garcia lagoon (including the military port and anchorages), part of the territorial sea and 
the eastern land of the atoll is designated as a wetland of international importance under the 1971 
Ramsar Convention (ratified by the U K with effect from 5 May 1976 and extended to the BIOT 
on 8 September 1998). The application of the Convention to Diego Garcia excludes 'the area set 
as ide for military uses as a US naval support facility'. Un der Article 3 of the Convention the United 
Kingdom commits to formulating and implementing planning so as to promote the conservation of 
the wetlands, and as far as possible the wise use of wetlands in their territory. The use of this 
area for a resettled population is therefore possible but with the commitment to ensure that 
damage to the environment is limited. Currently, recreational and sport fishing are listed as one of 
the uses of this designated area. 
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4.4.4 International treaties 

BIOT is also subject to further levels of internationally binding legal protection with regards to the 
environment. Those Conventions are listed in Annex 4.1 and will need to be taken into account in 
any new governance framework for BIOT. 

4.5 Conclusions and implications for resettlement 

There are no fundamental legal obstacles that would prevent a resettlement of BIOT. The legal and 
constitutional framework will however require significant amendment in arder to facilitate a 
resettlement and this is likely to involve a comprehensive consultation process with the 
Chagossians and other interested parties. 

lt is suggested that the following areas would be considered a priority in advance of and during 
the initial stages of any resettlement: 

Constitutional and Rights 

Whether any new constitution, interim or permanent, for BIOT would be based solely upon Her 
Majesty's prerogative powers or on a United Kingdom statute, taking into account what level 
of oversight by the UK Parliament is considered appropriate. 

An interim constitutional framework until the first phases of resettlement have been completed 
and assessed, should be considered. The consultative process for this, which would ideally be as 
inclusive and fair as possible needs also to be dealt with. 

~ Immediate amendment of the constitutional framework and immigration ordinances and the 
British lndian Ocean Territory (Immigration) Order 2004 to allow Chagossians to resettle and live 
on designated areas of BIOT. ln the longer term issues relating to nationality would a Iso be 
important. 

Enshrining basic rights contained in the European Convention of Human Rights including the 
right to individual petition in addition to the International Convention on Civil and Political 
Rights in any revised constitutional framework for BIOT could be considered. The UK government 
could ensure the requisite support is in place to ensure that implementation and reporting 
requirements for these mechanisms are in place quickly. 

Govemance 

The position of Governor or maintenance of the existing position of Commissioner as weil as 
deciding what direct powers the position will have and where the title holder will be based. 

A temporary consultative body for Chagossians and other interested parties, perhaps based on a 
conference of representatives, until a more permanent consultative structure can be agreed and 
established by constitution or local Ordinance. 

Administrative 

A process to allocate use of land to returning Chagossians. 

A resident Law Officer could be considered given the amount of legal amendments required 
during the initial phases of any resettlement. 

The Commissioner's/Governor's authority to raise revenues through a local Ordinance in 
addition to a consolidated fund in arder to finance resettlement activities and ongoing public 
services. 

A resident public service structure to assist in facilitating the resettlement including 
provision of basic medical, police and other vital services. Courts ma y be required to 
function on occasions. 

A procedure for accessing European Development Funds for BIOT as early as possible. 
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Amendment of The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2007 and related 
Statutory Instrument from 2007 to allow for at least artisanal fishing for a resettling 
population. 

The process of installing a new constitutional and governance framework for BIOT will 
necessarily take time and will depend on the pace of any resettlement and the needs of the 
returning populace balanced with consideration for environmental concerns and the importance 
of BIOT for defence purposes. The following issues could be dealt with in the medium to long term: 

If not agreed initially, a permanent constitution. This could include a system of local governance 
where the powers of the Governor and local council are set out, as weil as the relationship 
between one and the other. 

A new constitution could include a fundamental rights chapter based on consultations with the 
local population in order to ensure provisions take account of the wishes of the inhabitants and 
are also appropriate for the territory's unique circumstances. Other international human rights 
conventions mentioned previously could be considered for eventual extension to BIOT as and 
when the capacity to fulfil their obligations are in place. 

An Ombudsman or Complaints Commissioner could be established, albeit with the option to 
appoint someone only when needed, with the jurisdiction to investigate allegations of human 
rights abuses by public officers. 

A resident judicial system may eventually be considered although it is more likely that only a 
local resident Magistrate would be needed along with occasional sittings of other courts. If a 
fundamental rights Section is introduced to the constitution it would be normal to specify a right 
of appeal to the Privy Council in cases seeking enforcement of fundamental rights provisions. 

Any provisional arrangements for establishment of a civil service could be made permanent and 
included in local Ordinances. 

The regulations detailing how the MPA will affect fishing and other activities within the MPA will 
vary depending on where resettlement goes ahead. 

Amendment of The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) Ordinance 2007 and related 
Statutory Instrument from 2007 regulating ali fishing activities for BIOT to reflect the new 
situation again balancing the needs of the local population with environmental and defence 
concerns. 

1 Such as Pitcairn, St. Helena, Ascension and Tristan da Cunha. 
2 British Overseas Territories Law, lan Hendry and Susan Dixon, March 2011. 
3 Source: EU Website. 

4 The a rea covered by the zone is defined in the following way: 

'The sa id environmental zone has as its inner boundary the outer limits of the territorial sea of the Territory and as its seaward 
boundary a li ne drawn so that each point on it is two hundred nautical miles from the nearest point on the low-water li ne on 
the coast of the Territory or other baseline from which the territorial sea of the Territory is measured or, where this li ne is less 
than two hundred nautical miles from the baseline and unless another li ne is declared by Proclamation, the medial line. The 
median li ne is a li ne every point on which is equidistant from the nearest point on the baseline of the Territory and the nearest 
point on the baseline from which the territorial sea of the Republic of the Maldives is measured.' 
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5 Environ mental Analysis 

5.1 Introduction 

The continued physical existence of the islands of the Chagos Archipelago, which constitute BIOT, 
depends on the health of its underlying coral reefs, upon which the islands have formed. 
Diminished reef health, coupled with unfavourable shoreline changes has a direct bearing for any 
human populations inhabiting BIOT. On Diego Garcia, increased coastal vulnerability (both man-made 
and natural) has led to the need for costly artificial shoreline defence- currently exceeding US$1 0 
million per year1 . 

ln addition to climatic impacts including sea level rise, BIOT islands are vulnerable to episodic events. 
While the region seldom experiences cyclonic strength winds, severe storms sometimes occur, 
especially in Diego Garcia2 . With respect to tectonic movements, a tremor in the 1800s destroyed an 
island in Peros Banhos, resulting in loss of productive Copra plantation. There has been suggestion of 
a tsunami wave in the lagoon at Diego Garcia in 1983, while in Salomon atoll no tectonic activity has 
been observed. However, data are limited. Impacts of the 2004 tsunami were low on ali BIOT 
islands, but were generally compounded by erosion impacts3 . Overall, BIOT has been described as 
one of the most intense locations of oceanic seismicity, albeit at generally low levels4 . These sorts of 
disturbances potentially have significant bearing on any future resettlement and infrastructure 
requirements (see Section 6.3). 

This high level of interdependence regarding BIOT's coral islands, and the risks and benefits 
associated with alternative re-settlement options, calls for multi-disciplinary analysis. lntegrated 
thinking, combining socio-political, economie, legal and environmental perspectives, is therefore an 
overarching thread in this report. 

Environmental risks associated with potential re-settlement of BIOT encapsulate two different 
concepts: 

Risks to resettlement from the environment (e.g. from coral mortality, beach erosion, climats 
change impacts, overtopping of islands or seawater ingress into soils)- resulting from natural 
factors and/or human activities; and 

Risks to the environment from resettlement (e.g. decline in coral health or biodiversity from 
construction/dredging, or over-fishing). 

5.2 

5.2.1 

Assessment of key environmental issues 

Coral reef health 

The Chagos islands are accumulations of sand and gravel originating from eroded coral and 
rubble (and coralline algae). Active coral reef growth (accretion) provides the raw materials5 ; normally 
erosion is balanced by accretion. However, if accretion rates fall, due to stress on coral reefs, 
island robustness can diminish. This increases vulnerability to seawater breaching and has many 
other undesirable consequences. Maintained reef health is therefore critical for island longevity and 
the prospects of any resettled population in Chagos. ln the very long term, the islands could become 
inhabitable or even become submerged. 

Human-related factors reducing coral cover (directly or indirectly) and undermining reef health, 
and thus their normal ability to accrete, include the following: 

Elevated nutrient levels: for example, from sewage, leading to algal blooms, low oxygen and 
other undesirable knock-on effects (e.g. fish decline). 
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lnappropriate coastal development: for example, dredging, infilling and siting of infrastructure 
in areas that harm key natural processes. These can alter reet dynamics and lead to 
unwanted erosion and/or sedimentation being particularly harmful to reefs. 

Coral bleaching: this is caused by stress, in particular warming. The severe 1998 El Nifio 
Southern Oscillation event leading to seawater warming and reet mortality in Ch agos (to 10-
15 metres depth on northern atolls, and to above 40-metre depth in Diego Garcia). 

Coral diseases: these are currently at the low end of the global spectrum in Chagos, but 
possibly increasing and new diseases (e.g. 'white syndrome') may be emerging and responsible 
for sorne mortality of large table Acropora corals observed in 2014. 

lncreased ocean acidification: following uptake of atmospheric C02 in the oceans, there has 
been reduced calcification of calcifying organisms such as reet-building corals - a problem 
that is increasing globally. 

Resettlement should seek to minimise physical, chemical and biological interference to coral reefs 
and the island/sea interface -for example by jetties, clearance of coastal vegetation or accumulation 
of contaminants. This will help ensure maintenance of reet health, sediment production and island 
resilience". 

5.2.2 Resettlement and environmental sustainability 

Overall, the environment in BIOT is weil preserved although coral caver and health is declining in 
sorne areas (Anne x 5.1). Most inhabited coral reet a reas of the lndian Ocean are degraded. The 
choice of resettlement option (Section 3.4), the number of returning Chagossians, and their activities 
will strongly influence future environmental conditions. lnitially resettlement would obviously increase 
the population but over the long term population is highly uncertain. Population growth would add to 
environmental pressures and resource use, as weil asto infrastructure and operational costs. 
Voluntary departure, evacuation following breaching by the sea, or even natural population decline 
would ease environmental pressures. There would also be economie implications of a fall in 
population, as a result of a reduced requirement for infrastructures and other resettlement facilities. 
Many of these require a substantial financial outlay. 

Population levels and environmental pressures over the 20-year time span addressed in this study 
may not be indicative of long-term trends. Impacts often build progressively following 
population growth, as seen across the lndian Ocean. If environmental sustainability7 and the MPA's 
integrity are to be assured, a cap may be needed on the total number of BIOT islands (and 
perhaps atolls) available for resettlement. Otherwise, progressive 'island creep' and unsustainable 
development following resettlement could happen8 . This might be achievable by zoning of the 
MPA whereby resettlement is permitted on one or a few of the offshore islands. With vigorous 
coastal management, environmental pressures might be contained within these areas. But in other 
parts of the MPA development would not be permitted. Issues surrounding sustainability are 
addressed further in Sections 5.2.4 and 5.2.5. 

The importance of translating aspirational environmental ai ms into ameliorative management actions 
will be critical. Understanding environmental risks, as weil as anticipated socioeconomic gains, is part 
of this. Many factors will determine whether BIOT reefs remain in relatively good condition (with or 
without resettlement), or degrade to the poor or heavily impacted state that now characterises most 
inhabited coral reet areas of the lndian Ocean. Achieving effective management in BIOT, in contrast 
to heavily damaged areas, is challenging and is addressed in several parts of the report (e.g. Sections 
5.26-5.28). However, collateral environmental damage from major infrastructure is probably 
unavoidable. For example, a new jetty or airport would involve substantiallagoon disturbance. ln 
most planned airports built on coral islands, attempts are made to raise the ground approximately one 
metre. The source for the hundreds of thousands of cu bic metres of rock infill required would be 
critical, with environ mental consequences for the recipient Island and encircling reefs. 
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5.2.3 Sea leve! rise, coastal erosion and overtopping 

Sea level is rising and needs to be considered in strategie long term planning of resettlement. Sea
level rise measured globally over the last century (1901-201 0) has been on average around 1.7 mm/yr, 
with sorne indication of increasing rates of rise910, e.g. satellite altimetry now gives a value of 3.2 
mm/yr for 1993-2014. Projected global average changes are 6.5 mm/yr (2013-2050) and rising to 7.4 
mm/yr (2013-21 00) as reported by the lntergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC). Th us the 
rise projected over the next 37 years (24 cm) is approximately equivalent to the observed rise over the 
last century. 

For Diego Garcia, tidal gauge data (2003-2014) indicate a sea level rise of approximately 5-6 mm/yr, 
while other estimates suggest about 3 mm/yr11 , but with much variability in the data. Sea level rises 
for different atolls in Chagos (1993-2014) have been measured from radar altimetry, with an increase 
of 3.8 mm/yr (Diego Garcia) and 3.2 mm/yr (Peros Banhos and Salomon) 12• These are current rates, 
and for future years it is probably safest to adopt projections based on the IPCC global estimates 
above. Sea level rise for Diego Garcia was recently projected13 to be in the range of 1.2 to 5.3 mm/yr 
(up to 65 cm 2010-2090, i.e. up to 7.6 mm/yr, if the upper limit is augmented to account for 
accelerated drawdown of ice sheets). Additional details of sea level rise and related environmental 
issues are available14 • 

Whether coral growth will be sufficient to combat sea level rise, coastal erosion and flooding of 
BIOT islands over the coming decades is a cause for concern, particularly under conditions of 
increasing ocean acidity. Available coral reef accretion data from elsewhere indicate a range of 0.60-
7.89 mm/yr, averaging 3.54 mm/yr. Although these figures carry uncertainties15, particularly 
regarding their applicability to Chagos and implications for resettlement, they do indicate grounds 
for co nee rn. 

Shorelines of BIOT islands are dynamic16, which is highly relevant to the physical security of islands 
and resettlement prospects. Where coastal erosion 17 leads to the loss of elevated land rims at island 
margins, it can lead to increased likelihood of overtopping by seawater; this has occurred in a 
number of places in Diego Garcia 18 . Whether problems have increased, especially on the outer 
islands, remains uncertain 19 • Natural processes, human alteration of coastlines (e.g. infilling for 
development infrastructures on Diego Garcia) and climate/regional scale impact ali influence 
erosion and overtopping20 • 

Whatever the causes, erosion and overtopping could become more problematic21 • The extent to 
which the islands will remain robust against these and other disturbances is unclear22 • The extent 
and the likelihood of flooding events wou 1 d not only affect living arrangements but a Iso threaten to 
contaminate the freshwater supplies and damage agriculture. Concerns about the vulnerability 
of the islands are also evident in the questionnaire responses described in Section 3. ln view of 
the vulnerability and uncertainty about the future of BIOT islands and resettlement prospects 
(especially on the outer islands). strict building regulations are important (and should include 
provision for a fixed coastal butter (setback) and the strict protection of strandline vegetation). The 
provision for artificial shore defences (coastal armouring)23 on any islands resettled, plus an 
evacuation plan, would also be worth considering. 

As part of the Maldivian government's evacuation plan in the face of sea level rise, land has been 
purchased in countries such as Australia for its citizens. ln a densely-populated island in the north of 
the Maldives, 60% of residents have volunteered to evacuate over the next 15 years24 25 • Similarly, 
the President of Kiribati endorsed a plan in 2012 to buy nearly 6,000 acres on Fiji's main island as 
insu rance for Kiribati's entire population of 103,000. Sorne villages have already moved26• 
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As an overarching statement, it is evident that climate and environment are certainly a major 
constraint, but not necessarily a complete impediment to resettlement. However, having to evacuate 
BIOT in the event of sea level rise, coastal erosion and related impacts may be necessary, although 
this is unlikely within the time scales (up to 20 years) addressed in this feasibility study. 

5.2.4 Environmental carrying capacity of potential resettlement locations 

The population size supportable on the potential island options depends on many issues, including 
those addressed throughout Section 5, and in particular: 

The resettlement option(s) adopted along with human activities; and 

The degree to which fish and other natural resources (e.g. sand/coral for building) are 
extracted from the islands: imports reduce the local ecological footprint and increase carrying 
capacity, while self-sufficiency has the opposite effect. 

Carrying capacity on any island is not fixed, but variable and highly complex27 . The islands have never 
supported more than about 1 ,300 non-military people at any time28 • The full effects of a resettled 
population and infrastructure can only be determined by monitoring. However, acceptable thresholds 
for selected environmental monitoring parameters (i.e. to identify if/when a problem has emerged) 
have yet to be determined and agreed 29 • Related to these issues, many environmental and logistic 
problems can be overcome with sufficient technical and financial resources (as witnessed by 
artificial shore defences on Diego Garcia, protecting the Naval Support Facility, and casting many 
millions of US dollars). Similarly, solid and other waste is a big issue; most in Diego Garcia is 
incinerated or held for off-island recycling, but toxic waste is removed at a high cost. 

Recognising these and other uncertainties, possible carrying capacity estimates for the three islands 
considered for resettlement in this study are summarised in the table below. Several thousand 
probably could be supported in Diego Garcia with ali food and facilities flown or shipped in, with 
resupply every few days (the approach adopted in the Naval Support Facility). For the outer islands, 
the estimated 50 individuals is within the average carrying capacity figures given by respondents 
to the environmental questionnaire (Section 3.2.2) for basic/subsistence (65-79 individuals) and 
modern lifestyle (60-63 individuals). These figures are also close to the low level of human 
presence (40 individuals) known to result in reduced fish size, calcifying substrates, and coral 
diversity in a predictable manner (but with impact diminishing with distance across an atoll)30 . The 
higher figures in carrying capacity estimates reflect the fact that a moderate level of environmental 
in jury would be inevitable. Many respondents thought that islands have a larger capacity to carry a 
modern lifestyle (where goods are imported on a significant scale) than subsistence (where resources 
are ta ken mainly from the land and sea locally), certainly as regards Diego Garcia31 • This may partly 
reflect the fact that subsistence lifestyle would likely cali for greater self-sufficiency than 
modern lifestyle. As noted, this increases the local ecological footprint, and hence lower 
carrying capacity might be expected. 
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Table 5.1: Estimated carrying capacity (maximum population supportable)32 and previous population 
densities for Diego Garcia, lie du Coin and Boddam 

Estimated Carrying 
Capacity (based 

mainly on Estimated previous 
environmental population sizes Estimated carrying capacity (numbers of 

Island issues) (Various reports) people) from environmental questionnaire33 

Total Population Total Population Basic/subsiste nee Modern lifestyle 
lifestyle 

Range Range Max. Avg. Max. Avg. 

Diego Garcia 1 ,000-2,000 200-619 3,000 363 5,000 1.427 

lie du Coin 50-250 60-346 200 65 400 60 

Boddam 50-250 89-219 200 79 300 63 

*Less than half of the 51 respondents provided data for this question A.11.) (Based on a dataset with 
51 responses): Source Study Survey 2014 

Estimates of the carrying capacity of the three islands identified for possible resettlement are vital 
when deciding the size of any possible resettlement and any restrictions that might be placed on any 
expansion of resettlement. Though the numbers of people that would resettle if given the 
opportunity are uncertain, environmental factors strongly suggest that the islands have a capacity 
threshold which needs to be taken into account when deciding on the scale and type of resettlement. 

5.2.5 Acceptable levels of fishing 

Importance of No-Take Areas (NTAs) 

ln the event of resettlement, it is unlikely that fishing areas used by Chagossians would be limited tb 
only the island(s) resettled. Fishing across an entire atoll, evenly, would not be expected either. 
However, without safeguards, unrestricted fishing could easily reduce fish populations around certain 
BIOT islands or in particular areas. Maximum fishery benefits are likely to arise from well-distributed 
optimally sized reserves, or No-Take Areas (NT As), whereby fishing is permitted in some areas, but 
not in others. Hence, NT As and zoning (especially if resettlement included the outer atolls, which lie 
within the Chagos MPA) are an important and integral component of fishery considerations, for ali 
groups of marine resources below. These measures are also considered in other parts of Section 5, 
as weil as in Section 8. 

Reef fish and sea cucumbers 

Levels of fishing for reef fish (and other groups) that can be supported in Chagos depend primarily on 
resource abundance (biomass) levels; targeted reef fish biomass is extremely high, especially on the 
outer atolls. Estimated abundances per unit area34 are summarized below for the three atolls 
identified as resettlement options: 

11111 Peros Banhos: more than 7,000 kg/ha; 

11111 Salomon: 3,000 kg/ha; and 

1111 Diego Garcia: 1,250 kg/ha (lower because of higher fishing levels and lower stocks). 
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Appropriate fishing levels depend on the environmental and socio-economic objective. For 
example, if the objective is to maintain ecosystem processes sufficiently just in order to 
generate key seafood species, then moderate fishing might be appropriate. Work in the lndian 
Ocean suggests a guide is to keep fishing at a level such that biomass remains at ::;300-500 kg/ha 35, 

although the ecosystem, being less complete may become less resilient. However, if the goal is to 
maintain higher trophic level and large species in the population, then very little or no fishing is 
preferable36 37 . 

Hence, sustainable or appropriate fishing can be considered from various perspectives. While fishing 
zones will have some impact on biomass, one (potentially efficient) approach to sustainable fishing is 
to reduce natural reef fish biomass levels to a little more half. A related issue then requiring 
consideration is to determine over how much of the reef extent such fishing would be needed, in 
order to feed people, and over how much of the reef extent would such alteration be environmentally 
acceptable. 

The recreational fishery around Diego Garcia, whose estimated sustainable yield was considered 
to be 4-5 t/ km2/yr (i.e. 40-50 kg/ha/yr) declined under relatively light fishing. Some recent 
assessments consider that the fishing level 0.1 t/km 2/yr38 (i.e. 1 kg/ha/yr) for the comparable 
commercial inshore fishery might also be applicable to Diego Garcia's recreational fishery. Given its 
recent population decline, the sustainable reef fishery potential from Diego Garcia waters will be 
certainly be much less than the present recreational fish take, which is around 48 t/yr39 • However, 
reviews40 of coral reef fisheries highlight the large regional variability in sustainable limits and the 
difficulty of estimating this for a particular location. 

Estimated potential/sustainable yields for commercial bank-reef fisheries are available for inshore 
waters of BIOT, by area and depth, for various sectors. These include Peros Banhos and Salomon, 
but not Diego Garcia. Values range from 0.1 t/km2/yr to 1.375 t/km2/yr (i.e. H .4 kg/ha/yr). A 
conservative estimate of 0.1 t/km2/yr (i.e. 1 kg/ha/yr) may be considered appropriate for BIOT. 

Potential/sustainable fishery yields discussed above are broad metrics for mixed species. 
lndividual species may be more or less vulnerable. A fishing 'vulnerability' score is available 
for most species41 and will be valuable in the event of resettlement and for more precise 
determination of catch quotas. Although desirable, these are seldom straightforward. If they are set, 
on-going monitoring would be critical, to determine if or when thresholds are crossed, so that 
fishing effort can be eased. Otherwise, fish population decline would be likely or inevitable. 

Sea cucumbers should probably be targeted only very lightly, or preferably not at all 42 , in view of 
their proneness to unsustainable harvesting in Chagos43 and elsewhere and also because of their 
major role in maintaining coral reef and ecosystem health44 • 

Reef sharks 

Shark abundance has also declined in Chagos. Present depletion rates are on account of illegal 
unregulated unreported (IUU) take. Acceptable take for a 'sustainable' shark fishery is essentially 
zero, unless numbers increase substantially from present depletion rates, which is likely to take 
20+ years, given shark behaviour and fecundity. 
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Tu na and pelagie fish 

Determining safe orsustainable capture levels of tuna for Chagos is problematic, especially givelî 
their migratory nature, recent declines in catch per effort and marked variation in BIOT catches 
(e.g. 685t in 2006-07 and 32,051 tin 1993-04)45 . Until populations are known to be stable in 
Chagos waters, no tuna fishing may be the only precautionary, long-term or sustainable option 
for ali or most a reas. Issues surrounding sustainability, conservation and exploitation partnerships are 
highly complex. 

A recent review highlights the potential regional benefits of the Chagos No-Take MPA on tuna 
populations, and on by-catch, particularly for sharks46 . The review notes that the closure of 
Chagos/BIOT to ali commercial fishing will eliminate by-catch and help to reduce elasmobranch by
catch in the western lndian Ocean as a whole by providing a temporal and spatial haven. However, 
there is no single solution for the tuna fishery. Discussion is still needed asto whether the value of 
Chagos as the only significant MPA for these species in the lndian Ocean is something that could or 
should be sacrificed for resettlement. There are powerful arguments on both sides47 • 

lt will be important to consider rn any governance aspects and issues in the event of 
resettlernent. For exarnple, the only fishing currently perrnitted in Chagos without license is for 
persona! consumption within three days4". To the Food and Agriculture Organisation and others, this 
technically does not constitute 'subsistence' fishing, which has a specifie meaning49 -as does 
artisanal fishing50 • A balance would clearly need to be struck between perceived appropriateness of a 
particular fishing activity and risk of over-fishing. This would be particularly important for 
immediate-needs fishing ('fish for food'), and particularly for any exploitation for economie 
purposes ('fish forfinance'). 

As noted, Diego Garcia lies outside the MPA. and hence is not subject to the sarne fishery 
restrictions and other issues that apply to the outer atolls. From a fisheries perspective, combined 
with many other environmental, technical and socio-economic factors, this would make Diego 
Garcia the most realistic island option for resettlement. Given recent fishing history on this island, 
however, fishery regulations would need to be substantially strengthened, perhaps by including 
one or more small No-Take Reserves, to facilitate replenishment of fish populations5'. 

Fishing has the potential to be a vital food and income source for any resettled population. But the 
risk involved in any level of fishing activities is that the fish stock will diminish with adverse 
consequences to both fish populations and reefs in BIOT. Strict monitoring tools will be required to 
ensure a sustainable level of fishing judged against present stock sizes. 

Concluding remarks 

The acceptable or appropriate level of fishing (for the various species groups) depends on the 
objective, and there are many trade-offs. Any resettlement that hopes to be even partly self-sufficient 
through fish will have an impact on the fish and reef community- which is seldom confined to the 
particular island(s) inhabited. Arguably, the geographie footprint resulting from fishing levels set, 
coupled with areas not fished, should not be excessive. However, as noted in 5.2.6, this critically 
depends on 'levels of acceptable change' set for various environ mental parameters, including species 
groups, prior to monitoring. ln the absence of set thresholds, a future decline in abundance of a 
species group/parameter that is significantly greater than the magnitude of natural fluctuations could 
be considered 'unacceptable', and should trigger the need for attention or management. 
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ln the event of resettlement, a strong case can be made for zoning, in respect of choice of island 
options and fishing/no fishing (through No-Take Areas- NT As) within a particular atoll. lt wou Id be 
deleterious both to the environ ment and most likely to coral reef fisheries to fish ali areas equally. 
This would be especially important if resettlement locations include the outer islands (under Option 
1), which lie within the Chagos MPA. The body of literature on NT As as a fisheries management tool 
is weil advanced52 and their benefits for fishing communities have led to a level of proliferation in 
many small island settings. A detailed fishery zoning plan is outside the scope of this feasibility study. 
Nevertheless certain principles should be established early, including the need to identify critically 
important vulnerable areas for each of BIOT's atolls. ln particular in spawning areas/aggregations and 
nursery areas fishing should not be permitted. Scientists and conservation organizations have 
recommended that networks of no-take areas should generally caver 20-30% of ali marine habitats. 
Because of BIOT's unique setting and status, probably at least 50% of reefs and other habitats 
should be NT As. Areas where fishing wou Id be permitted should be similarly identified. As noted, 
while any resettlement would probably be limited to particular islands, fishing would very likely be 
more extensive, which could easily lead to unsustainability of fish populations around sorne islands. 
Hence, NT As and permissible fishing areas would need to be determined for atolls53, not just any 
resettled islands within an atoll. 

There will also be need for separate consideration about what proportion of the BIOT Archipelago as 
a whole could remain set aside for strict biodiversity conservation as no-take (with only limited 
fisheries benefits; See also Section 5.2.2). 

5.2.6 Monitoring, environmental impact assessment (ElA) and contingent liabilities 

Anticipated environmental consequences of alternative resettlement options, from construction, 
operations and Chagossian activities, are outlined in Sections 5.4 and 8.3. However, full effects 
cannat be known in advance, especially as details of possible infrastructures, potential future 
livelihoods of Chagossian and other activities are as yet generic rather than specifie. 

The only way to fully understand impacts is to monitor environmental parameters over time: before 
('baseline' data), during and after resettlement. This forms part of ElA, which should begin before 
construction of any proposed (significant) infrastructure and/or human activities. ElA and monitoring 
enables comparison of how weil predicted impacts match actual impacts determined from 
monitoring. This is necessary for determining the extent of compliance with BIOT ordnances 
and international agreements, following any development of the island(s) needed for returning 
Chagossians. ElA and monitoring costs are considered in Annex 5.3 and Section 7. 

A broad suite of physical, chemical and biological environmental parameters - including fish 
populations- should be monitored as part of future EIAs, to determine environmental effects of 
resettlement infrastructures, operations and human activities (Annex 5.2). The majority of 
questionnaire responses agreed with this list of monitoring parameters. Prior to any resettlement, it 
will be critical for FCO/stakeholders to consider and agree: a) limits of acceptable change for 
the various parameters, b) penalties for transgressions (causing the problem), and c) who will be 
bear the costs of dealing with the problem, if thresholds are crossed. lt would also be important to 
establish baseline data. 

ElA and monitoring are vital tools for monitoring and mitigating impacts on the environmental 
health and integrity of ecosystems, islands, atolls and the entire Chagos Archipelago. Without 
such measures, environmental deterioration is highly likely or inevitable, whichever re-settlement 
option is chosen. BIOT's unique international value, and flow of benefits that currently extend far 
beyond the Chagos Archipelago's 200 nm Environment Protection and Preservation Zone (EPPZ), 
could be affected in the event of resettlement. ln the event of resettlement of the offshore 
islands (Option 1), zoning of the MPA to confine impacts to particular islands/atolls wou Id likely be a 
beneficiai measure. However, sorne and possibly significant environmental impact would be 
inevitable. Monitoring can determine the nature, magnitude and extent of impacts but not what level 
of damage is acceptable. 
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Standard works on the ElA process and practice are available"4 and should be consulted and applied in 
the event of resettlement (See also Annex 5.2, sub-section - Notes on environmental monitoring and 
costs. EIAs can help determine likely environmental effects of construction, infrastructures, 
operations and human activities progress. Options should be developed for mitigation - or even 
cessation of construction, for example of infrastructures, if environmental damage becomes 
unacceptable. While many costs for EIAs are embedded in monitoring costs (Annex 5.3; See also 
Section 7), mitigation costs are unlikely to be known in detail until the ElA has been done. Hence 
these could potentially be a significant additional downstream cost, which can only be determined as a 
separate exercise later55. Risk mitigation is addressed further in Section 6, while Annex 5.4 provides 
comprehensive guidance on the following, based on experiences in the Maldives: 

1111 Mitigation of construction, operation and human/tourism activities. 

11111 Method of energy generation. 

11111 Method of energy conservation. 

11 Method of water production. 

11111 Method of water conservation. 

11 Method of sewage treatment and disposai. 

11 Method of solid waste collection and disposai. 

Il Conservation of flora and fauna. 

By active participation in aspects of environmental monitoring and conservation, settlers could make 
a positive environmental contribution. This would not completely offset environmental damage 
created by construction, infrastructures and activities, but it is nevertheless an important benefit. 

Contingent liabilities"6 include environmental mitigation and legal liabilities. Potential contingent 
liabilities may include: 

1111 Weather related: (i) flooding and over-topping- resulting in potentialloss of life, damage to 
infrastructure, property, assets, agriculture and lifestyle; (ii) failure of sea defences; (iii) natural 
disasters, requiring partial or complete evacuation (e.g. tsunami); etc. 

1111 Environmental: (i) damage to reefs by accident and/or activities of "re-settlers" and other 
visitors; (ii) over-fishing; (iii) illegally fishing; (iv) infringement of the MPA's regulations (v) 
environmental legal costs; 

These could arise where thresholds of environmental parameters (such as maximum fish catch levels 
or waste disposal/containment limits) are exceeded, as a result of environmental impacts from 
resettlement. They could also arise where the thresholds have been set inappropriately because the 
environmental relationships have been misunderstood or relationships have changed because of global 
trends, for instance through climate change. As noted, the thresholds will need to be determined by 
UK government in advance of resettlement, but should be kept under review in the light of 
environmental trends and concerns and in the context of BIOT ordinances and regulations. 
Environ mental monitoring is critical for tracking these trends and to provide early-warning of any 
pending problems. Detecting infringements early will help trigger timely action on environ mental 
management and mitigation, and reduce the eventual remediation and liability costs. Legal hearings 
and associated costs might also be incurred from environmental disputes associated with 
resettlement57 . Financial assessment of contingent liabilities is not possible without more detailed 
design of the resettlement plans. Given that future population demographie and absolute size is so 
uncertain, it would be appropriate to undertake more detailed assessment as part of any design and 
implementation processes. 
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5.2.7 Environmental lessons from the Maldives and other regions 

The Maldives, Marshall Islands and other low-lying coral island states face many challenges that will 
likely confront BIOT if resettled. Prior to the onset of tourism in the early 1970s, environmental 
pressures from development in the Maldives would have been relatively modest. Within 20 
years, a range of practical problems (e.g. sand and coral mining). environmental and other issues 
emerged58 . Particularly significant was the need for an artificial breakwater in the capital, Malé59, 

and the many impacts when islands of Seenu atoll were interlinked. Since 2000, additional 
problems in the Maldives have included inundation from the 2004 tsunami as weil as a swell event 
and wave overtopping in 2008. These incidents, against a backdrop of global climate change, 
highlight the vulnerability of these islands and the importance of healthy coral reefs and 
appropriate infrastructure60. Many lessons learned in those atolls will undoubtedly have application 
to BIOT in the event of resettlement (Annex 5.5). Although tourism impacts from early 
developments are undeniable61 , newer resorts in the Maldives can be seen as far less damaging. As 
noted in Section 5.4.2, such examples might provide the basis for 'best practice' in the Chagos. 

5.2.8 Offsetting environmental damages from resettlement 

Construction, infrastructures and operations, along with Chagossian activities, would inevitably 
put variable pressure on the environment. 'Monetary' and 'environmental' compensation (the latter 
through e.g. 'habitat equivalency analyses' and environmental restoration projects) are mechanisms 
commonly used for addressing ecosystem damage arising from development. This may have 
application in BIOT in the event of resettlement. 

Given Chagossian current engagement with restoration in plantation areas of Diego Garcia, capacity 
is already building with respect to conservation activities involving restoration. These or similar 
activities might be appropriate as part of any future environmental compensation in the event of 
resettlement62 • Restoration is seen as a potentially valuable environmental offset, involving very 
substantial input from members of any resettled community. Related to restoration work, Chagossians 
should be able to play an active role in determining the risk of new invasive species, and also in the 
removal, policing and monitoring of invasive species, plus scientific support for this. Invasive species 
are listed as one of the key stressors affecting BIOT in the Interim Conservation Management Plan, 
with species such as the black rat continuing to cause ecological damage across much of the 
Territory. Problems from invasive ('hitch-hiker) species could rise as a result of an increase in the 
import of goods. (Arguably, therefore, the need for assessment and management of invasive species 
would probably be lower in the absence of resettlement). 

Details of any system to help offset collateral damage from development would need to be 
determined and agreed by the BIOT Administration and Chagossians if resettlement occurs. 
Plantation restoration (or even hardwood restoration over former plantation) can never be 
compensation for either that particular ecosystem or sorne other ecosystem, such as coral reefs. 
Through habitat equivalency analysis, an injured or lost ecosystem in one area is 'compensated' for 
by restoration of (ideally) the same ecosystem through a project in a (preferably) nearby area. 
Environmental compensation is never considered an adequate alternative to avoiding reef damage in 
the first place. ln the case of reefs, there is no completely adequate way of compensating for reef 
damage (other than sorne artificial reef development, which could be undesirable in Chagos). The 
best approach is always impact avoidance wherever and whenever possible -as the highest priority. 
Environmental compensation is desirable when this is not possible, but certainly is not as an 
equivalent alternative, particularly in the case of highly invasive projects, such as an airport or port for 
one of the offshore coral islands. 

5.2.9 Decision-making and governance in the event of resettlement 

Future governance of BIOT, including ownership issues and local decision-making, will need careful 
consideration in the event of resettlement, as would associated costs of their establishment and 
operation. Comprehensive determination of governance details and associated castings, if 
resettlement occurs, fall beyond the scope of this feasibility study. As noted, the environment will be 
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affected by, and should also influence many aspects of governance. BIOT laws and MPA ordnances 
will serve as a broad 'top-dawn' framework for management decisions; for example the number of 
islands that may be developed and overarching fishing regulations. Complementary 'bottom-up' 
regulatory bodies and decision-making by Chagossians would also be necessary; for example for 
provision of local planning laws, building regulations. More detailed discussion of governance issues 
is contained in Section 4. 

5.3 Evaluation of potential resettlement locations 
Environmental considerations are critical for comparative evaluation of island options and 
resettlement options. As noted, the island options most appropriate for any initial resettlement 
include Diego Garcia, lie du Coin and Boddam63 . Environmental assessment of these island options is 
summarised below; the environmental criteria used, together with the level of certainty/uncertainty, are 
shown in Annex 5.6. 

lt is important to note that the ranking scores used are relative ranking scores. They do not 
distinguish between large or small differences in absolute/quantitative values for a particular 
environmental factor. For some factors, rankings represent clear-cut differences, while for others 
differences may be only marginal. Several of the rankings are tentative at present. Nevertheless, for 
many key environmental factors (e.g. sustainable aquifer yield, carrying capacity, scientific importance 
for research and monitoring, international significance), differences between islands are clearly 
discernible. Whilst acknowledging variability in the quality of data, and without weighting key factors, 
conclusions of the analysis are considered to be reasonably robust. As shown in table 5.2 below, 
Diego Garcia is the favoured island for resettlement- on environmental (and economie) grounds, in 
comparison with lie du Coin and Boddam- selected as exemplars of islands in the outer atolls. 

Table 5.2: Ranking of 3 Islands for Resettlement Potential against environmental factors (1 = most 
suitable/least risky, 3 = least suitable/most risky) . 

Rainfall 

Sustainable Aquifer Yield 

Soil Quality and Agro-Forestry Potential 

Coral reef fish abundance 

Food from local or external sources 

Building materials from local or external sources 

Previous human population size & est. current carrying capacity 

Naturalness 

Scientific importance for research and monitoring 

International significance 

Sea level and coastal intrusion 

Size of island 

Approach and ease of access 

Ecotourism value of fishing and coral reefs for diving 

Ecotourism value of islands for land and inshore recreation 

Source: Study assessment. 

5.3.1 Carrying capacity, life support systems (self-sufficiency) 

Rainfall 

Atolls/islands with higher annual rainfall allows for greater direct use of freshwater and/or aquifer 
recharge than for islands/atolls with lower annual rainfall. Hence, according to this factor, 
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atolls/islands with more rainfall wou id be more favourable for resettlement than those with less 
rainfall. However, the utility of ranking by rainfall is unclear. Droughts can happen anywhere and 
Diego Garcia is the only island with viable longer-term water reserves. Sustainable aquifer yield 
(below) is probably a more important ranking factor than rainfall. 

Sustainable aquifer yield 

Islands having a larger freshwater 'lens' (aquifer volume) are likely to support a given resident 
population size more readily than islands having a smaller lens; the size of a freshwater lense(s) 
increases non-linearly with island size. Hence, in the absence of desalination, islands with larger 
aquifer yields will be more favourable options for resettlement than islands with smaller yields. Even 
on Diego Garcia including the Naval Support Facility, freshwater needs can be met using natural 
sources (rainfall and aquifers). 

Soil quality and agro-forestry potential 

Islands with rich soils will have greater potential for agro-forestry or agriculture (locally grown crops 
etc.) than islands with poorer sail quality, thus reducing reliance on external sources and associated 
costs. However, as noted elsewhere, local resource-use can impose a high ecological footprint (e.g. 
extra water demand from irrigation"•). Sail quality on lie du Coin and Boddam is unusually rich in 
organic matter65 , while on Diego Garcia it is variable but also good""· The extent and nature of 
previous agriculture provides a relative indication of its relative viability on different islands in the 
event of resettlement. Islands with extensive/diverse agriculture formerly wou id be more favourable 
options for resettlement. Under previous resettlement copra production from coconuts was the main 
agricultural activity and mainstay of the economy. The extent of former coconut operations was 
greatest in Diego Garcia and least in lie du Coin. 

Coral reet fish abundance 

Since fishing wou id have previously been atoll-wide (rather than island-specifie). coral fish abundance 
on different atolls provides a relative index of this resource's capacity to support Chagossians. For 
virgin stocks (i.e. with no fishing). atolls with higher coral fish abundance are likely to have greater 
capacity to support a given resident island population than atolls associated with lower abundances. 
Hence, those with abundant resources would offer a more favourable resettlement option than atolls 
having lower coral fish abundance. Bath total fish biomass and targeted fish biomass (groupers, 
snapper, and emperors) are highest for Peros Banhos, intermediate for Salomon and lowest Diego 
Garcia67• However, this is an inverse of current fishing pressure, and so it is likely that the situation 
could reverse within a year of any re-seUlement. If the extent of accessible fishing area is taken into 
account, a more important consideration than fish density per unit area, this is greater for Diego 
Garcia and Peros Banhos (lie du Coin) than Salomon atoll (Boddam). As noted in Section 5.2.5, over
harvesting is likely without adequate safeguards in place, including no-take areas, and ongoing 
monitoring. Also, impact on fish population size is reported, even at relatively light or modest levels of 
recreational fishing as on Diego Garcia. Because of past non-sustainable exploitation of sea 
cucumbers, and their known importance is maintaining reef health, these animais should probably not 
be used a ranking factor- or exploited in the future. 

Food from local or external sources 

Food obtained from external sources reduces the ecological footprint on Chagos - whichever 
island(s) may be resettled. Largely due to transport and logistics issues, the cast of importing food is 
likely to be lower for islands closest to Diego Garcia than for more distant islands assuming the Naval 
Facility remains operational. However, this factor could be less relevant if an airport or port (bath 
highly invasive environmentally) were built on an island in an outer atoll. Sacrificing one or more 
northern islands for port or airport development is not advocated, as the feasibility study is a neutra! 
one. But it remains an option, albeit one that would carry major environmental impacts. 
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Building materials from local or external sources 

Rocks, sand and cement, in particular, obtained from outside Chagos, places less burden on its coral 
reefs and associated environments than if these resources were extracted in Chagos. The cost of 
importing building materials is likely to be lower for islands which are closer to Diego Garcia. 
However, this factor could be less relevant if an airport or port (both highly invasive environmentally) 
were built on an island in an outer atoll. 

Previous human population size and estimated current carrying capacity 

Previous population size on different islands provides an approximation of relative carrying capacities. 
Islands or atolls with higher Chagossian populations formerly (highest in Diego Garcia and lowest in 
Boddam) might be expected to support higher populations in the future. Estimated current carrying 
capacity determined by this study and the environmental questionnaire (Section 4) for these islands 
confirmed this ranking. Based on past population size, or estimated current carrying capacity, islands 
able to sustain larger populations would be more favourable options for resettlement than islands 
supporting lower populations. However, past or present population size does not necessarily reflect 
concern for the environ ment or its stewardship, local resource consumption and sustainability or 
former quality of lite (Section 5.2.4). 
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5.3.2 Other natural assets and environmental significance 

These environmental factors consider the ecological and wider international significance of Chagos. 
The logic is that islands or atolls having these attributes should be less favourable for resettlement 
than islands/atolls lacking them. For many of these factors - including ecological importance68, 

biogeographie importance69 and extent of ecological knowledge70 - understanding is insufficiently 
advanced for their current use in comparative evaluation of different island options. Nevertheless, in 
the event of resettlement they should be examined further. 

Naturalness 

Naturalness reflects the extent to which an area has been protected from, or has not been subject 
to, human-induced change. Such areas are relatively undisturbed and have higher conservation 
value than more impacted areas, and include here the outer islands of lie du Coin and 
Boddam. According to this factor, these islands would be less favourable options for resettlement 
than Diego Garcia, which is more disturbed71 / 2 • 

Scientific importance for research and monitoring 

The scientific importance of a region, for example for research and monitoring, is also an 
important consideration. ln Chagos, more research has been done in the outer atolls than in Diego 
Garcia. This makes islands, such as lie du Coin and Boddam, more important for science, research 
and monitoring than Diego Garcia, especially for use as an international 'reference' or control site -
which is a globally recognised value of the archipelago. Hence, according to this criterion, lie du 
Coin and Boddam would be less favoured island options for resettlement than Diego Garcia73 • 

International significance 

This factor includes issues such as whether the area is or has the potential to be an 
internationally recognised or special protected area. Such areas should be a lower priority for 
resettlement than areas lacking such significance. Eastern Diego Garcia is a Ramsar Site74 (for 
internationally important wetlands) and this island also harbours one of BIOT's ten IUCN Important 
Bird Areas (IBAs). The IUCN Category 1 No-Take Marine Protected Area (MPA). created in 
201075 , encompasses ali the outer atolls and islands of BIOT- hence lie du Coin and Boddam, but 
not Diego Garcia. Ali of Chagos is of outstanding international significance, and the archipelago is a 
priority site highlighted by 'marine biodiversity hotspots' analysis and the WWF Global 2000 priority 
Ecoregions76 There is also a commitment by UK government to manage the Chagos Archipelago 'as if 
it were a World Heritage Site'. Additionally, the large No-Take MPA encompassing the outer islands 
but not Diego Garcia, provides a further layer of protection. This helps to underpin the Chagos 
Protected Area as a global reference site for a wide range of scientific ecological, oceanographie 
and climatic studies, as weil as its continued benefits to humans into the future. According to 
this criterion, therefore, lie du Coin and Boddam wou Id be less favourable sites than Diego Garcia 
for resettlement. 

5.3.3 Impacts of environment on resettlement- climate change and other factors 
(atoll robustness) 

Sea level rise and coastal intrusion 

Atolls or islands with the greatest rates of sea level rise in the recent past may be more 
vulnerable in the future than atolls/islands with lower rates. These would probably be less 
favourable options for resettlement than atolls and islands associated with lower rates. Future 
rates of sea level rise clearly matter for resettlement risks and prospects. However, projected 
future rates for different atolls or islands in Chagos cannat be reliably distinguished, and 
determination is problematic even for large ocean areas. Given this uncertainty and that the 
differences in sea level are marginal, relative sea level rise may be of less environmental significance 
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than factors such as island elevation and land area- to protect against graduai recession of the 
coastline and one-off flooding events (see below). Many other factors, including coral reet health, 
present and future reet accretion rates77, erosion rates and storminess78, create further complexity 
and uncertainty. This limits their inclusion in comparative evaluation of different island options. The 
relatively likelihood of overtopping and saline intrusion into aquifers is also difficult to 
determine at present, although issues related to these impacts are considered further below. 

Size of island 

Oualitatively, islands having greater height and area might be expected to be more substantial and 
robust than smaller ones against sea level rise and other physical environmental disturbances. Hence, 
these islands would be more favourable resettlement options than smaller ones - aside from greater 
space available for development. The total and potentially habitable area of Diego Garcia is much 
larger than lie du Coin or Boddam, and its maximum height (more than 5 metres) and breadth are a Iso 
greater79• However, average values can be misleading. Diego Garcia also has extensive tracts of low
lying shore, close to sea level. and overtopping occurs. These and other factors, such as beach yvidth 
and rock/coral porosity (which are variable), is highly complex. Many uncertainties remain, and full 
details are not known for ali islands. Hence the comparative evaluations according to size of islands 
are tentative80 • 

Approach and ease of access 

Navigational hazards (coral heads etc.), exposure to wind and waves, jetty needs are among the 
natural environmental features influencing the safety of approach to shore and ease of access to 
BIOT islands. Some of these vary seasonally, i.e. according to the monsoons. Islands with relatively 
easy approaches will be better options for resettlement, from practical and economie standpoints, 
than those that are more hazardous. 

5.3.4 Potential of natural resources for economie activities 

Ecotourism value of fishing and coral reefs for diving 

Pelagic/game/recreational fish are potentially important resources for economie activities (e.g. 
tourism). However, detailed data on abundances for different atolls are not available although, as 
noted, targeted fish biomass (groupers, snapper, emperors) are highest for Peros Banhos, 
intermediate for Salomon and lowest Diego Garcia81 . The ecotourism value of coral reefs for diving 
may have even greater potential to generate economie revenue than resource extraction. 
Islands/atolls with the most attractive and least disturbed coral reefs (or terrestrial habitats) will have 
greater appeal to tourists than islands/atolls having more impacted reefs. However, reefs can easily 
become degraded by coastal development pressures82, and by damage from heavy diving83 • 

Ecotourism value of islands for land and inshore recreation 

ln contrast to the marine environment, the terrestrial environment of Diego Garcia would probably 
have greater recreational and conservation attraction than lie du Coin or Boddam. This reflects the 
extensive vegetation and important wildlife, including large populations of green and hawksbill turtles 
and birds on Diego Garcia84• As noted, the only Ramsar Site in Chagos is on eastern Diego Garcia. 
This island also harbours an Important Bird Area (IBA). 
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5.4 Summary environmental comparison of resettlement 
options 

This section examines the three different re-settlement (deve!opment) options, with respect to 
anticipated environmental impacts from construction, infrastructures, their operations and also 
human activities, following any return to BIOT islands by Chagossians. These impacts are also 
summarized in Section 8.2. A summary evaluation of resettlement locations (island options) is shawn 
in Section 8.1. This is based on detailed comparative environmental evaluations of Diego Garcia, and 
lie du Coin and Boddam -as exemplars of outer islands in different atolls that might be selected for 
any initial resettlement (Section 5.3). The detailed and summary evaluations of islands were 
determined using relative ranking scores (1 = most suitable or least risky island option; 3 = least 
suitable/most risky island option). 

For any resettlement option, ongoing environmental monitoring is essential for determining the 
severity of projected impacts and effects of any remediation intended to alleviate these85 . As noted in 
section 5.8, environmental monitoring should be an integrated component of any resettlement plan 
before, during and after any actual resettlement. Despite the impacts of a very large resettlement on 
Diego Garcia, the outer islands would be of some value as 'reference' sites for monitoring effects of 
resettlement in Diego Garcia. Undeveloped outer islands would be even more important for this 
purpose in the event of resettlement of Boddam or lie du Coin. 

ln the event of resettlement of the outer islands, it would be also necessary to scale up 
routine MPA monitoring (e.g. during research cruises aboard the BIOT Patrol Vessel), to 
determine if impacts extend beyond any resettled islands and compromise MPA integrity. This 
would likely increase overall environmental monitoring costs (Annex 5.3; Section 7), as weil as the 
costs of ongoing routine research assessing the status of the Chagos MPA. 

5.4.1 Option 3 (small-scale resettlement) and option 2 (mediurn-scale 
resettlement) 

Anticipated environmental effects of construction and infrastructures for these resettlement 
options are summarised in Table 8.286 • Impacts are inevitable, but overall are projected to be 
substantially less in Diego Garcia than from resettlements on the outer islands. As noted, an airport 
and port - both highly invasive, environmentally - already exist (only) on Diego Garcia, although 
use of US military infrastructure cannat be assumed. Lower anticipated overall impact on this 
atoll/island is consistent with the relative robustness of Diego Garcia to resettlement impacts, in 
comparison with lie du Coin and Boddam (and probably also other offshore islands), in the 
questionnaire survey (Section 4)87 . Particularly significant is that Diego Garcia does not lie within the 
Chagos No-Take MPA. Hence a limited resettlement on Diego Garcia is potentially achievable with no 
appreciable increase in impact on the environment beyond what has already been made by the Naval 
Support Facility (but see also the caveats and assumptions in Section 5.2). However, as noted, a 
Ramsar site encompasses the eastern side of the island. This part of Diego Garcia is a 
potential resettlement area. Siting of construction, infrastructure and facilities should avoid loss or 
injury of habitats and important wildlife in the most sensitive areas""· ln addition to the 
established IBA in Chagos (Barton Point), another has been proposed, in view of significant 
populations of Red Footed Boobies in eastern Diego Garcia from the Plantation Gate to Barton 
Point, plus East, Middle and West Island. On the main island, construction should be avoided in and 
around these areas. 

ln order to retain the ecological integrity of a resettled island, quotas should be determined and set 
on permissible maximum areas of each island, its coral reefs, vegetation and other habitats that 
may be a) removed and b) degraded by construction and infrastructures. Establishing a 
provisional threshold may be appropriate, but figures will need to vary according to habitat type. 
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Non-sustainable use of coral and sand for building creates major impacts on reefs. For any 
significant infrastructures, imported materials will help alleviate problems, but of course this is 
costly. Similarly, caution is needed to ensure that timber for construction or other purposes is 
harvested sustainably. 

Impacts arising from a range of operations and human activities are inevitable in the event of 
resettlement under options 2 or 3 (in Diego Garcia); severa! can be reduced if mitigation 
measures are adopted (Table 8.3). New impacts would naturally add to pressures from 
operation of the Naval Support Facility and other existing human activities. 

As noted, environmental effects of construction and operation of resettlement are inevitable, but 
can be ameliorated to a greater or Jess extent. Annex 5.4 presents a schema for 
environmental criteria used in evaluation of proposais for the development or redevelopment of 
tourist resorts in Maldives. Many of the impacts and mitigation measures are potentially applicable 
to the proposed resettlement option in Diego Garcia (and particularly to Ile du Coin and Boddam, 
as described below). 

5.4.2 Option 1 (large-scale resettlement) 

ln general, completely undeveloped remote islands are demanding environments, re q u 1 r 1 n g 
significant infrastructure and facilities to make them 'habitable'. These inevitably carry extremely 
high environmental as weil as financial costs. This is consistent with the relative fragility of Ile 
du Coin and Boddam to resettlement impacts, in comparison with Diego Garcia, determined from 
the environmental questionnaire survey (Section 3.2.2). 

Projected environmental effects of construction and infrastructures for this resettlement option are 
summarised in Table 8.2. Overall, impacts are likely to be far more substantial than for the 
resettlement options 2 or 3 (in Diego Garcia alone). Resettlement of the outer islands would 
likely require an airport, port or both. Construction and operation of this infrastructure would be 
extremely invasive environmentally. Airports built on coral islands, as noted, typically require 
substantial quantities of rock and rubble to raise the base leve! by around one metre. How this might 
be done differently from other islands, to at !east minimise impacts, wou id require very careful 
consideration. The island and its coral reefs would be adversely impacted, and a wide-range of 
secondary impacts (e.g. from shipping, pollution) would also be expected. Particular concern arises 
because Ile du Coin and Boddam (plus ali other BIOT islands except Diego Garcia) lie within the 
Chagos No-Take MPA are part of the Big Ocean network, although it is noted that the latter includes 
many large MPAs that allow human use, including fishing. The Chagos No-Take MPA encompasses 
exceptional conservation values that benefit BIOT and other countries. Large-scale resettlement 
could easily erode these values unless impacts are carefully contained. The declaration of the MPA 
was originally made without prejudice to possible resettlement, in full acknowledgement that such 
resettlement might require the revisiting of the regulatory regimes. lt would be critical to develop 
appropriate regulatory regimes to minimise impacts and reduce likelihood of ongoing expansion of 
impacts over time, adopting as many of the current MPA ordnances and BIOT regulations as 
practicable. Any form of development in Chagos has the potential to impact the MPA. A major 
differentiai between Ile du Coin and Boddam (or the other islands) compared to Diego Garcia is that 
the former two islands bear Jess of the impact of recent hu man habitation and start off from a Jess 
degraded state. 

As noted, the potential exists for the MPA to be zoned (e.g. to potentially allow for resettlement, and 
fishing, but only in certain a reas). Thus, the MPA is not necessarily immutable. Should resettlement 
happen, environmental monitoring would be critical in addition to zoning, to determine whether 
consequential impacts cross acceptable thresholds of change; and, if so, what would be the 
consequences? 
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Construction of roads would also incur greater impact than in Diego Garcia, in view of their 
complete absence on the outer islands and need for extensive vegetation clearance. Impacts from 
construction of other facilities (housing, other buildings, etc.) would be broadly as for 'modern' 
resettlement option in Diego Garcia (Table 8.2). 

Many of the impacts expected from operations and human actlvltles in lie du Coin or 
Boddam, if resettled (Table 8.3), are similar to those likely for a Diego Garcia resettlement. 
However, in the event of tourism developing on the outer islands, impacts from diving and 
snorkelling, boating, fishing and other tourism activities could become increasingly prevalent and 
harmful unless carefully controlled. Anchor damage and fishing above safe levels are particular 
concerns should resettlement proceed, not only in the outer islands but in Diego Garcia also. 
Annex 5.4 addresses these and other potential concerns (e.g. conservation of flora and fauna) 
further, based on experiences in the Maldives. This also examines environmental issues relevant to 
infrastructure and facilities appropriate for lie du Coin and Boddam, including methods of energy 
generation and conservation; water production and conservation; sewage treatment and disposai; 
and solid waste collection and disposai. 

Although not directly related to resettlement, it is noted that carefully managed use of live-aboard 
vessels, to allow remote adventure diving across the archipelago, would create relatively little impact 
on the no-take MPA. Clearly this would avoid the need for shore accommodation and supporting 
infrastructures including a port and/or airport, which are environmentally invasive. However, live-aboard 
accommodation does not constitute resettlement perse and would not be an acceptable option to 
Chagossians. 

Zoning of the MPA, as indicated, is one potential mechanism for allowing resettlement in selected 
outer islands. The following points are particularly relevant: 

UK Government/BIOTA and CCT and partners have recognised that the MPA would have to 
change if resettlement were to happen. 

Some contend that it is not really justifiable to claim that taking a part out from this MPA (e.g. 
through resettlement on one or more outer islands) is somehow to destroy its purpose and 
integrity, and note that the current MPA already has a large 'hole' around Diego Garcia, the largest 
atoll. 

lt is not clear that a smaller 'hole' around another (outer) atoll, or indeed part of such an atoll, 
should have highly adverse effects. 

These positions are understandable. However, several other perspectives may also be relevant here, 
which may be summarized as follows: 

Many conservation scientists would have preferred Diego Garcia to have been included in the 
MPA. The exclusion of this atoll/island from the MPA, apparently due to political and strategie 
(rather than conservation) reasons, does not necessarily make the decision acceptable 
environmentally. 

As noted, the ecological footprint in Diego Garcia has been reduced appreciably by importing food 
and other critical resources and other measures, not ali of which may be possible in the event of 
resettlement on outer islands. 

While zoning should help contain the spread of impacts beyond islands/atolls on which 
resettlement might be permitted, this comes with no guarantees. A port and/or airport, housing 
and other infrastructure are very invasive environmentally. These are a likely requirement, given 
that (much less invasive) ship-based accommodation is not considered an acceptable resettlement 
option. 

Many or most populated coastal areas of the western lndian Ocean- whether 'protected' or 
unprotected- are environmentally degraded and/or experience substantially reduced reef fish 
catches. 
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1111 Even Australia's Great Barrier Reet, a zoned multiple-use MPA and often regarded a flagship MPA, 
is now suffering serious environmental problems. However, threats are not due to settlements 
within the MPA, but are due to very large-scale issues of continental agricultural run-off and 
decisions to dredge massive shipping lanes across the reefs and continental shelf, such that 
sediments flow freely across the reefs. 

5.5 Indicative cost estimates of environmental impact 
assessment and future annual environmental monitoring 
and evaluation 

Requirements for ElA and related environmental monitoring are outlined in Section 5.2.6. The 
estimated capital costs are US$2.3 million, while estimated annual monitoring costs are between 
US$2.0 million and US$2.2 million. Further details (which apply to ali three resettlement options), are 
given in Annex 5.3. Estimated costs shawn do not include figures for aerial surveys, as estimates 
cannat be obtained at the present time. Similarly, possible or likely mitigation requirement/costs, if 
one or more islands are developed, cannat yet be determined. Details will only emerge once the ElA 
process is weil underway. 

5.6 Conclusion and key policy implications 
A summary environmental comparison of different resettlement options is outlined later in Section 8 
of this report. These are separated into indicative (or anticipated) construction and infrastructure 
effects (Table 8.2) and operations and activities effects (Table 8.3). Environmental comparisons are 
provisional, pending comprehensive specifications of design and construction requirements for 
facilities needed in the event of resettlement. Environmental impacts would increase, progressively, 
depending on the resettlement option. 

From examination of environmental issues, a number of key policy implications have emerged with 
much significance to resettlement decisions. These include the following: 

11111 Consideration of whether any early phase of resettlement would include the outer islands, ali of 
which lie within the No-Take MPA. If so, zoning would help limit impacts from construction, 
infrastructure, fishing and other Chagossian activities to only certain islands. However, even with 
zoning, impacts from major infrastructure (e.g. a port and/or airport) on outer islands would likely 
be very significant and harmful to the MPA. 

11111 Fishing and other resource use by Chagossians would be a step towards self-sufficiency, and a 
potential livelihood option for generating income. However, even relatively light or modest fishing 
can be harmful to fish populations and coral reet health. lmporting food, as currently happens on 
Diego Garcia, helps impose a lower 'ecological footprint' on Chagos. 

1111 Climate change and sea level rise are undeniable and major issues, but not necessarily a 
complete impediment to resettlement. However, having to evacuate BIOT in the event of sea 
leve! rise, coastal erosion and related impacts cannat be precluded. 

1111 A monitoring programme and ElA are needed so that anticipated impacts from resettlement and 
climate change impacts (e.g. erosion) can be determined. However, levels of acceptable change 
(thresholds), and the consequences of any transgressions need to be determined in advance of 
resettlement. 

1111 The overall protection strategy for BIOT reefs needs considering. Two ends of a spectrum are: 
allowing the reefs to be fished in a managed and zoned approach, accepting that they become a 
less complete system, with areas of reduced fish and less resilient reefs; orto retain ali outer atoll 
reefs in their current status as a beacon for reet health in the lndian Ocean, but with extremely 
limited possibilities for any fishing. 

1 A US investment of over $30 million during 2014/15 to protect the shoreline from graduai erosion. (Written Ministerial 
Statement from FCO, 6th March 2014). 
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2 Sheppard & Seaward, 1999. 
3 Spalding, 2005. 
4 Sheppard & Seaward, 1999. 
5 Overtopping (and associated flooding) allows a fresh layer of sediment to be added to island surfaces, thereby increasing 
land levels (Kench et al., 2006). According to CCT, however, this is not necessarily the case. Storms will do this, but 
overtopping commonly happens in severa! areas now on many calm high spring tides as weil, that permeate the land without 
pushing any more sand onto it. 
6 Environmental consequences of no resettlement could a Iso be relevant. Without shoreline armouring, some uninhabited 
BIOT islands cou Id experience increased flooding, erosion or disappearance over the coming decades. There is a cost to 
prevent this, which, even if considered appropriate for only a few 'high-priority' islands, should arguably be netted off any costs 
of coastal defences budgeted for re-seUlement. However, this would be a policy for consideration by UK government. 
7 'Sustainability' is a misleading concept. ln many parts of the lndian Ocean resource abundance diminished long ago. If it 
persists in this condition, it might be considered 'sustainable'- but only because the initial baseline was so poor. For these 
situations, 'persistance' is probably a better term. ln Chagos, environmental health is good overall, i.e. the benchmark is 
set high; measured departures from this following any resettlement, by environmental monitoring, will serve as a gauge of 
sustainability. 
8 This is an expected environmental outcome, not a position or judgement on whether or not resettlement should proceed. 
Additionally, if resettlement occurs, it would probably be very difficult in practice to prevent inhabitation of additional 
islands in the future, if islands became over-populated and/or sustainability became compromised following initial 
resettlement. Population expansion across islands and atolls would inevitably add to progressive environmental pressures in 
BIOT and likely compromise the integrity of the MPA. 
9 IPCC Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis. 
10 A recent paper indicates no evidence of acceleration in rise of global mean sea level in the twentieth century (Gregory et 
al., 2013). However, P. Woodworth (2014) notes that the re is always acceleration in sea leve!, from year to year and decade to 
decade, just as there is in the weather. 
11 Woodworth, 2014. 

12 See Dunne. 2014. 
13 Forbes et al. 2013 (based on IPCC, 2007, projections). 
14 See, e.g., Sheppard, 2002, 2012; Chagos News No. 45. 2014; Dunne, 2014; Woodworth, 2014. 

15 Uncertainties about reef accretion may be summarised as 1) these are (pre-1999), not recent estima tes, and rates may 
become lower as ocean acidification and other reef disturbances increase; 2) the data are not from Chagos. and 3) reef 
accretion rates for Chagos have not yet (0ct.2014) been measured. 
16 A study of shoreline changes in Diego Garcia between 1963 and 2013 has recently concluded (Purkis, 2015). Some of the 
key findings, ali relevant to BIOT island stability and resettlement. are as follows: (1) Diego Garcia's coast, like ali atoll islands, 
is naturally dynamic and willlikely become more so in the future, increased by human modification of shorelines and sea-level 
rise; (2) Land a rea shows virtually no net change, while 12% of the shoreline has accreted and 15% receded/eroded; (3) 
Ouarrying the reet flat in the 1970s from Simpson Point south, for spoil used for the airfield's runway, is an a rea of marked 
erosion; the excavated reet grooves may have led to doubling or tripling of the wave energy; (4) The shoreline a round East 
Point a rea, a former settlement and potential resettlement location. has undergone complex changes. Coastal retreat has 
occurred on the eastern (seaward) shoreline, and bath retreat and extension on western (lagoon side) shoreline. East Point is 
not one of the 7 coastal areas of most land loss identified, but is nevertheless a coastal area of 'notable erosion'; (5) Greatest 
erosion on Diego Garcia has occurred in an a rea containing the highest density of infrastructure; coastal a reas in which 
Scaevola vegetation has been purposely removed have also undergone pronounced erosion. 

17 Changing shorelines, changing island shapes, growth of some islands and diminution of others are evidence of the dynamic 
nature of islands and changes in erosion. 
18 See Sheppard, 2002, 2012; Dunne, 2014; Purkis, 2015. Problems of erosion have occurred in a number of places- in 
addition to western parts. where construction of artificial defences is on-going, to counteract erosion and protect military 
facilities. For example, on the eastern arm of Diego Garcia, erosion has broken through to the century old track in many 
places; shoreline flooding is evident in severa! parts of Diego Garcia. While changes in erosion and accretion of white 
sand on any island occur seasonally, and over longer time scales, erosion of dark, organically enriched soils is of greater 
concern. This commonly supports mature hardwoods and pa lm trees. Migration of wooded 'brown soil 'to beach sand 
reflects long-term meaningful change and is quantified in the recent study of Purkis (2015), based on analysis of remote 
sensing images for 2 years (1963 and 2013) over a 50-yr period. 
19 As noted, marked shoreline changes in Diego Garcia are evident from the study by S. Purkis (2015), but on this island 
virtually no net increase in erosion is evident. 
20 See Purkis, 2015. 
21 Erosion and overtopping could increase from sea leve! rise and other 'external' events. For example, Dunne (2014) reports 
there is no evidence that extreme values (the highest tides) are increasing at a faster rate than mean sea level. However. this 
author shows that highest tides are indeed increasing but at the sa me rate, not at a faster rate, than mean sea leve! is rising. 
CCT stresses that sea level rise is evident from the data and, as such, needs to be recognised for the threat it represents to 
the Chagos. As noted in the report, erosion and overtopping cana Iso result from reduced reet health, and interplay of many 
other factors; for example, island profiles influence overtopping risk more than average island heights. Section 5.3 considers 
the relative robustness of different islands and resettlement options to climatic impacts, erosion and other shore disturbances. 
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22 Global change has many perspectives to consider. While the Pacifie Islands of Kiribati have evacuation plan, a recent review 
(Webb & Kench, 201 0) of 27 Pacifie Islands over a 20 to 61-yr period when sea level rise 2 mm indicated: 43% remained 
stable, 43% increased in area and 14% decreased in area. On the other hand, there is good evidence coral reef health is in 
general decline, weakening their capacity to absorb the escalating impacts. 
23 Such 'hard engineering' may not be an optimal solution for islands such as BIOT. Arguably, if inundation becomes a recurrent 
problem in the future, then resettlement should cease and consideration should be given to evacuating the island(s). On the 
other ha nd, it is wiser to earmark costs for shore defence, even if this later proves to be unnecessary, than not to include costs 
but later to fi nd increasing impact on resettlement from coastal erosion and overtopping. 

24 BBC news report 2004. 
25 However, the region's sea level history carries uncertainties and perspectives vary (e.g. Kench et al., 2004, 2005; Singh et 
al., 2001; Morner & Tioley, 2005). 
26 Keyes, 2012. 
27 Variability is due to changes in natural processes; the precautionary principle therefore advocates a conservative estimate for 
carrying capacity; however, as noted, populations could expand and the number of islands colonised potentially increase- as 
capping of number of inhabited islands may be difficult to implement unless the MPA is zoned. 
28 CCT information. 
29 As noted elsewhere, as an interim measure a significant/unexpected change from ambient ·environ mental conditions 
should trigger management concern and possible remediai action. 
30 Houk & Musberger, 2013. 
31 On Diego Garcia, estimated carry capacity is higher than for the outer islands, not only because the island is bigger, but 
a iso because the island already has major infrastructures, such as an airport and port (whose availability would have to be 
determined). Major infrastructures would be needed on the outer islands and leave a larger ecological footprint than any 
resettled population. 
32 'Unit of environmental damage per persan', or cost per persan, wou id be a metric of greater resolution and utility than just 
absolute numbers of people, but cannat yet be determined. Even carrying capacity figures shown are very provisional and carry 
much uncertainty for the reasons explained in Section 5. 
33 The higher carrying capacity figures given by respondents to the environmental questionnaire for modern lifestyle, in 
comparison with subsistance life style, may partly reflect greater reliance on imported food and other resources for a modern 
lifestyle. As noted, importing resources for use in BIOT imposes a lower ecological footprint (locally), but the financial costs are 
likely to be high. 
34 Figures from Graham et al. 2013. 

35 See a iso Mela na han et al, 2011. 
36 lt is worth noting that overfished fisheries can take 60-80 y to recover; Chagos reef fish populations may only now be 
nearing recovery from previously BIOT colonization (T. Mclanahan, in review/press). CCT (2014) suggests that under fairly 
heavy fishing, there wou id be a bonanza for 2-4 years, then increasing degradation similar to that suffered on most other reefs 
in the lndian Ocean. CCT maintains that the best role for Chagos reefs for the benefit of the region generally is to ensure that 
fish biomass remains high as at present and not to semi-collapse it, which is what happens if it is viewed as a food larder. lt is 
government that decides what the purpose of Chagos reefs is to be: to become a greatly diminished food larder, or to remain 
as it is now as a beacon for reef health in the Ocean. 
37 N. Graham a iso notes ' .. , very little fishing can deplete the biomass of large upper trophic level species, and th us alter 
the foodweb. These groups only appear to be protected in large remote unfished locations such as northern Chagos. But 
you can fish a reef a fair bit harder and still maintain most processes - it just becomes a less complete system.' 
38 0.1 t/km2 = 1 00 kg/km2 = 1 kg/ha. 
39 Dunne et al. 2014. 
40 Dunne et al. 2014. 
41 See 'Fishbase'. 

42 A sustainable catch li mit is not possible to calculate. Sea cucumber densities in Chagos are increasing aga in in that 
numerous small individuels are now evident in many shallow a reas. No 'sustainable catch' limit is even possible given 
that gleaning often removes ali from the a reas being fished. 
43 Spalding, 2006; Priee et al., 201 O. 
44 Priee et al., 201 O. 
45 Dunne et al. 2014. 
46 Koldewey et al. 201 O. 
47 Koldewey et al. 201 0; Dun ne et al. 2014. 
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48 R. Dunne believes that BIOT Ordnance No. 5 (2007), allowing fishing for only 3 days, may be overly restrictive; 'artisanal' 
or 'subsistence' fishing as defined by FAO (See separate footnotes) is not permitted in Chagos. He feels that any increase 
in inshore fishing (by resident Chagossians), through changes in the law, could be partly offset by stopping ali 
recreational fishing, and limiting fishing to subsistence, licensed and sustainable fishing by Chagossians on the east of 
DG. For example, according to Mr Dunne, fishing in the 3 nautical mile territorial sea surrounding Diego Garcia has the 
potential to yield about 26 tonnes per year (the present pelagie recreational fish catch). Fishing to support a resettled 
population could be offset by the cessation of the recreational fishery. A catch of this size wou Id provide approximately 255 
people with the ir total protein intake (based upon the consumption of tu na in the Maldives- -100 kg per year per persan [the 
highest fish consumption per capita in the world, where nearly ali protein is derived from tuna]). Recreation involving fishing 
could perhaps be replaced by other tourisVIeisure activities (Chagossian-US arrangement) for N personnel as noted 
above. Mr Dunne a Iso considers that limited pelagie fishing should not be problematic. However, these views are not 
necessarily a consensus of opinion of CCT, Dun ne et al. (2014) also suggest that or the pelagie fishery, similar concepts of 
sustainable yields (as used for reef fisheries) are not applicable because of the migratory nature of the fish. 
49 A fishery where the fish caught are shared and consumed directly by the families and kin of the fishers rather than being 
bought by intermediaries and sold at the next larger market. Pure subsistence fisheries are rare as part of the products 
are often sold or exchanged for other goods or services. 
50 Typically traditional fisheries involving fishing households (as opposed to commercial companies), using relatively 
small amount of capital, relatively small fishing vessels, making short fishing trips, close to shore, mainly for local 
consumption. ln practice, definition varies between countries, e.g. from hand-collection on the beach or a one-persan 
canoe in poor developing countries, to more than 20 m. trawlers, seiners, or long-liners over 20m in developed countries. 
Artisanal fisheries can be subsistence or commercial fisheries, providing for local consumption or export. Sometimes 
referred to as small-scale fisheries ln general, though by no means always, using relatively low level technology. 
Artisanal and industrial fisheries frequently target the same resources that may give rise to conflict. However, these are very 
vague terms and cou Id translate into a lm ost any level of fishing. 
51 This would likely be beneficiai, and good insurance, particularly given the regional variations in fish abundance. ln Chagos 
and difficulties in setting clear-cut catch quotas. To work properly, any reserve asto be respected. A comprehensive review 
of fisheries in the context of the Chagos No-Take MPA has recently been produced, and provides many other details and 
perspectives. 
52 E.g. Williamson et al., 2004. No-take marine reserves increase abundance and biomass of reef fish on inshore fringing reefs 
of the Great Barrier Reef. Environ. Conserv. 31, 149-159. 
53 For example, the following might be possible broad options: in Salomon fishing across a significant proportion of the atoll, 
with only fisheries NTZ a reas; on Peros Banhos, large conservation NTZ areas as weil as fisheries NTZ a reas; in Diego Garcia 
inclusion of a very large proportion of conservation NTZ (M. Spalding, communications). However, these are tentative options 
from a range of possibilities, and certainly not recommendations. The implementation and locations of any No Take 
Zones/Areas are policy issues beyond the scope of this feasibility study and would be a decision for UK government. 
54 E.g. Glasson et al., 2005, Scottish Natural Heritage (SNH), 2013, Wood, 2002. 

55 Aerial photography of BIOT is another example of likely additional downstream costs. This would be valuable tool for 
assessment (Annex 5.2, but a very significant cost. However, costs cannat yet be determined, so are not included in Annex 
5.3. ln the absence of aerial photography, use would need to be made of satellite imagery alone in ElA and environmental 
monitoring. 
56 i.e. later costs that may or may not be incurred depending whether or not resettlement generates environmental costs that 
need to be mitigated through additional investmef)t 
57 ln BIOT the probability is low because of its remote location with limited access for independent environmental assessment or 
direct damage to third parties. However, convening technical experts and workshops in the future to consider implications of 
'exceedances' that might arise in the course of resettlernent are a contingent liability. Potentiallegal disputes are not lirnited to 
resettlement issues orto environrnental issues. 
58 Priee & Firaq, 1996. 
59 Extensive coastal infilling and reclamation occurred a round the capital, Ma lé, which is now almost square. This greatly 
irnpaired the natural protective capacity of the reefs, resulting in the need for an artificial breakwater on the south of the island 
for protection against flooding events. This high technology solution, casting US$12 million, or US$8,000 per linear metre, 
would not have been necessary had the possibility of adverse environmental impacts been considered. 

6° Construction of raised dwellings and other buildings to confront sea level rise and/or overtopping is one exarnple, and a 
practice of clear relevance to BIOT if resettled. 
61 E.g. Priee et al., 1998'. 
62 Any 'compensation' should not be seen as reparations or punitive measures following resettlement; nor is it intended in this 
way, but rather as a rneans of helping to offset inevitable effects of development and human settlement and activity. Ca re 
would also be need to ensure that project to offset environmental damages associated with resettlernent is not blarned for 
environmental injury that might reflect other causes, such as seawater warming and coral death from bleaching. 
63 This does not necessarily preclude other islands for any later phases of resettlement although, as noted, a cap on the total 
number of islands developed may be desirable to maintain the environmental health of Chagos. 
64 Under former occupation of Chagos, soil was apparently imported from Sri Lanka on sorne islands. 
65 See Ch. 4 and Posford Haskonig (2002) feasibility study. Sorne soils are phosphate-enriched by guano from nesting 
seabirds. 
66 On ali islands, food crop production may be influenced more by human issues (settlers' capabilities & aspirations) 
than agronomie limitations. 
67 For reef shark biomass, no significant difference between atolls is evident (Graham et al., 2013). 
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68 Ecological importance encompasses biodiversity (range of ecosystems & species richness), biological productivity, 
critical habitats or feeding areas for species of economie and conservational value (e.g. seafood species, birds, turtles), 
and as a fishery replenishment a rea (e.g. source of larvae for adjacent a reas). Information for many of these factors in 
Chagos is very incomplete and complex - as in the case of birds, whose island preference can vary temporally. lt is 
added that presence of a val ua ble ecological feature (e.g. occurrence of mangroves or special hardwood trees) in itself 
need not be factor precluding resettlement, as options for infrastructures or activities may be open in a reas where these 
species are not present on the island. 
69 Here, conservational value is given to special biogeographie features, in particular whether the a rea contains 'endemie' 
or unique species, or is representative of a biogeographie 'type' or assemblage, or contains unique geographical features 
or seascapes. Such knowledge is incomplete for Chagos. Not many endemies are known for the archipelago, but levels may 
be higher than previously supposed. 
70 According to this factor, a reas where ecological or environmental information is absent or incomplete should be less 
favoured development sites than those where reasonable information exists, assuming the latter are suitable from an 
environmental viewpoint. This will potentially help safeguard unknown and potentially important environmental areas. 
71 The conservation value associated with naturalness is considered the most important application of this environmental 
factor. However, unforeseen environmental and/or economie consequences, arguably, might be more likely in artificial or 
degraded a reas (e.g. extensive coastal infilling in Diego Garcia, which may be a factor causing need for costly sea defences) 
than in more natural areas. Applying the naturalness criterion in this way, disturbed islands would be less (not more) favourable 
for resettlement than more natural a reas. 
72 Other considerations a iso prevail, as noted. For example, resettlement on the eastern arm of Diego Garcia wou id bring 
hu man populations closer to some of the largest a reas of remaining hardwood forest in Chagos. On the other ha nd, 
Chagossians could help restore naturalness, which would bring conservation benefits and help partially offset some 
resettlement impacts. 
73 The extent to which settlers could support research on different islands is a separate but related issue, although it is not 
clear if there would be any significant differences in the potentiel for research support between the different island options 
identified. 
74 Ramsar sites are sites recognised under the Convention on Wetlands, ca lied the Ramsar Convention, ln addition to 
'wetlands', it affords protection to coral reefs, which are regarded by the convention as wetlands. 

75 Created as part of the Ocean Legacy Program. 
76 Oison & Dinerstein, 2002, Roberts et al. 2002. 
77 Coral reef accretion rates in Chagos have not yet been determined. A study of coastal erosion and shoreline changes in 
Diego Garcia has recently been completed (Purkis, 2015). Preliminary findings indicate very complex coastline changes 
over the last half-century. Some coastal areas on Diego Garcia, as noted, appear to have sediment accumulation while others 
have eroded. lnterestingly, the net coastal change is close to zero; island a rea gained by shoreline extension is cancelled 
elsewhere by retreat- excluding modified a reas (i.e. port, airport). lt is not yet clear if the re are differences in between Diego 
Garcia, lie du Coin and Boddam, although patterns for these islands may weil a iso be very complex. Similar findings were 
fou nd in earlier work (Hamylton & East, 2012). 
78 Wave size and storminess are a iso determinants of vulnerability to coastal erosion. However, inter-atoll differences 
for Chagos are not evident. The last known cyclone to pass over the islands was in 1891 (Posford Haskonig, 2002), and 
there are no projected future changes in either the location of the tropical cyclone belt or frequency of storms for the 
lndian Ocean (IOPC, 2013a,b). 
79 Hence, the choice of Diego Garcia for the US Naval Support Facility is unsurprising. 
80 Wh ile comprehensive survey data are available for Diego Garcia, less detail is known for the other potentiel island options. 
81 However, as frequently noted, without adequate safeguards and monitoring, marine resource quantity and quality can easily 
diminish, even at relatively modest fishing levels. 
82 Recreational fishing on reefs from boats and, in particular, anchor damage to reefs can quickly constitute a major 
environmental problem following diving and ecotourism. Should this develop in BIOT, fixed moorings, fishing regulation 
and many other conservation measures wou id be needed. 
83 CCT Trustees have no view on tourism as it relates to BIOT other than to believe that it should not be ecologically damaging. 
Twenty years ago CCT proposed a mechanism for this. However, to date, government has not permitted it. Especially where 
tourism is ship-based, it need not be too damaging to reefs given proper control. Any tourist facilities and activities would need 
to be sited and managed to ens ure that they did not impact bi rd colonies, turtle nesting beaches and other sites of particule r 
value. 
84 However, high conservation attraction could also increase risks to wildlife populations on Diego Garcia from any 
(further) recreation and ecotourism- on top of visits to these a reas by personnel at the US Naval Support Facility. 
85 For any island, monitoring should be undertaken probably twice a year, using a broad set of environmental parameters 
as outlined in Section 5.2.6. 
86 As yet, only indicative impacts from construction, infrastructures and operations given, as outlined facilities for resettlement 
at this juncture are more national than specifie, pending detailed specifications being drawn up. 
87 There was a iso a consensus from questionnaire respondents that none of the islands, a part from Diego Garcia, 
could sustain a resettlement based on a modern lifestyle. The ecology generally is seen as extremely fragile and 
resettlement likely to cause major environ mental damage. lt would be preferable to li mit future development to 
Diego Garcia, si nee it already has the infrastructure to support a modern lifestyle. 
88 The Ramsar site and adjacent southern 'barachois', which is a iso protected, is of particular importance for juvenile 
Hawksbill turtles and other wildlife. 
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6 Infrastructure Analysis 

6.1 Introduction and overview 

People have lived on various islands in BIOT over the last severa! hundred years. Hu mans have 
inhabited housing, had access to drinking water, disposed of liquid and solid waste in various ways, 
and have utilised copra waste and other fuel wood as a cooking or heating source, and undertaken 
various commercial activities. Basic infrastructure was built to support those endeavours. For 
example, for copra post-harvest production, there were rails for hand-pushed trolleys to transfer 
materials to processing areas and to jetties. However the infrastructure has now become 
dilapidated and any resettlement area would need ali infrastructure to be built new to meet modern 
quality, efficiency and environmental standards. 

Much has changed over the years that influences the practicality, cost, and feasibility of 
replacement or additional infrastructure. Relevant factors include potential population size; the 
designation of an arguably unique international marine environmental protected area reserve; and 
many changes to the definition of acceptable international best practice and infrastructure 
standards. 

Expectations around living standards have also changed, with many potential settlers indicating an 
expectation of a developed country standard of living. We have also considered the provision of 
housing and public services in other British Overseas Territories (See Box 6.1 at end of this 
Chapter), and norms in the region and in other Small Island Developing States (SIDS)1 . 

Consideration of the need for infrastructure has a iso taken into account the following core 
principles: 

Do minimum additional harm to the environment (See Section 5); 

Focus on environmental protection and sustainability (See Section 5); 

Take into account economie and financial aspects, value for money, and sustainability (See 
Sections 7 and 8); 

Review demands and requests neutrally and objectively; and 

Respond to reasonable needs with feasible options (See Section 8). 

The remainder of this section discusses the key infrastructure requirements likely to be 
associated with any possible resettlement. lt summarises the key sources of information on which 
the study has drawn, and the key assumptions underpinning the possible costs of infrastructure 
development, which are set out in detail in Section 7 of this report. 

This chapter is not organised around the resettlement options, but discusses infrastructure principles 
which are common to ali options as weil as those which are specifie to Outer Island resettlement 
(Option 1 ). However, in Chapter 7 and Chapter 8 (and the Annexes for th ose chapters), infrastructure 
capital and operating costs are specifically tailored to the scale and type of resettlement being 
described. 

6.2 

6.2.1 

Assessment of key infrastructure issues 

Design, cost and contracting issues 

The Chagos Islands pose specifie and complex design and contracting challenges and these inevitably 
have a bearing on probable cost scenarios and contingencies that may be required for physical risk 
mitigation. Design issues can be divided into two broad headings: a) for Diego Garcia and b) for 
other islands. 
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Diego Garcia 

At present, the BIOT Administration on Diego Garcia comprises a staff of approximately 25. 
Military salaries and service requirements permit personnel costs to be held to weil below the market 
rates for such a remote location, a Iso lacking access to many recreational and rest facilities. Civilian 
international contractors providing services have substantially higher costs than the BIOT A 
arrangements. 

Infrastructure design on Diego Garcia fulfils military service specifications, and generally 
assumes unaccompanied status for staff (i.e. neither spouses nor children). Medical services are 
basic and patients with even moderately complicated issues are evacuated by air. Potable water, ali 
of which originates from rainwater and aquifers, is not presently available on tap in accommodation 
facilities on Diego Garcia. lt is only available from water bowsers spaced at regular intervals around 
the facility- from which botties/containers are filled for carrying back to accommodation blacks. 

The western arm of Diego Garcia is a UK/US military environment, and the eastern arm is an 
unoccupied nature reserve with occasional unpaved road maintenance by US contractors at the 
request of the BIOT Administration. This region encompasses the Old Plantation and its heritage 
sites. Diego Garcia US NSF and BIOTA buildings are generally robust, and in the past limited 
efforts have been made to incorporate energy-efficiency features. Buildings are not architecturally in 
keeping with regional or historie styles, and materials are generally sourced from regions outside 
BIOT. 

Other islands 

The other islands lack airport and/or landing strip provision, and any means of getting people and 
supplies ashore. An airport proposai would face challenges (including overall airspace security) and 
costs, and is a less practicable prospect than the building of harbour facilities capable of handling 
ship cargoes and passengers. 

Ali commodities and materials used in BIOT are expensive for a combination of reasons: 

Il The US military-linked contracting process, which tends to require the highest performance 
standards; 

111 The transportation cost of materials and the cost of staff at this location; 

1111 The absence of local competition for delivery of goods and services which comply with US 
Department of Defence procurement standards; and 

111 The relative absence of a local competitive market, supply-chain arrangements and related 
public and private sector institutions. 

Thus costs from other regional sources for food, cement, steel, wood and other building materials 
are lower than the current priees being paid on BIOT. lt would not however be appropriate to apply 
these costs for Diego Garcia, as the most plausible approach would be to integrate the infrastructure 
provision within the common existing supply chain. However options should certainly be explored to 
reduce costs through design and supply if resettlement investments are undertaken. 

There are few direct comparisons and comparators that can be applied, as might be the norm on 
a more typically populated island, or mainland location. For example, in the UK, the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Surveyors produce 'benchmark' prices2 • We have reviewed relevant 
regional institutions, professional engineering and building bodies, international maritime and 
aviation authorities, and a number of regional bodies and countries to identify a range of costs that 
permit an estimate to be inferred for particular infrastructure provision. Without more detailed 
site investigation against specifie designs, any particular estimates remain 'indicative' and subject to 
a wide range of design and cost uncertainty. 
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Maintenance of infrastructure assets is an often neglected and underfunded activity -evidenced in 
many developing countries by severely potholed roads. Adequate routine maintenance results in 
long-term cast reductions, reducing the need for partial or complete replacement. Some of the key 
approaches and issues are set out in Annex 6.2, which also gives guidance on the percentage of 
capital value that should be allocated for maintenance. 

US NSF services are provided by the current prime US contractor, G4S. lt is mandated that 
Federal Contracts for Diego Garcia be a Joint Venture (JV) between a US Prime Contractor and a 
subsidiary UK company3 • There is no independent UK service provision, outside of that provided by 
the BIOTA staff on Diego Garcia. Ali services and ali other supply logistics are supplied by means 
of request to the US military and US State Department, which are translated into a service arder to 
G4S, which provides a cast estimate for BIOT A approval and payment. This arrangement would 
need to be re-negotiated to be made available to any wider expansion of a civilfan population on 
Diego Garcia or the other islands. Alternative contracting arrangements are likely to need to be put 
in place. 

There can be no automatic presumption that existing US navy facilities on Diego Garcia would be 
allowed to be made available to an expanded BIOT A and new civilian population (e.g. airport. 
harbour, water supply, wastewater treatment, solid waste disposai, electricity, etc.). This would ali 
be a matter of future negotiation between the U K and US Government. 

6.2.2 Transport and island access 

Remoteness, distance from each other, and from any sizeable mainland are amongst the greatest 
challenges for any potential inhabitants of BIOT. Air and sea transport to and between the islands 
have been considered in this study. The options depend largely on the number and type of transit 
movements required. 

Air transport 

For a stable small population (say 150 to 500 people) based on Diego Garcia, semi-commercial 
arrangements using either existing or enhanced flights to the US NSF may be sufficient. As stated 
previously, the US authorities would need to review its position for any such support. Diego Garcia is 
a military airfield, which was not intended or designed for civilian use. 

For additional movements to Diego Garcia, the United States may support UK government aircraft 
transporting Chagossian residents to and from Diego Garcia via the military airfield of the NSF. The 
details would be a matter of negotiation between the UK and US Governments. The costs of 
associated re-fuelling, customs and passenger-handling personnel and enhanced infrastructure will 
need to be met by the UK. Again, there can be no automatic presumption that such access would be 
permitted. Onward transit to the other atolls in the Chagos Archipelago could possibly be 
done by seaplane, subject to a range of local handling, tethering, air-traffic control, and safe re
fuelling arrangements- ali of which would have associated costs. 

This report has considered the option of building a new airfield as proposed in the 'Returning 
Home' 2008 Chagos Refugee Group proposai. The likely costs to build a facility capable of 
international civil aviation accreditation will be much higher than the f4 million estimate 
proposed. The former USAF Airlift Command CO on Diego Garcia4 provided estimates of 
f80-f 100 million for an island runway and additional capital costs of, for example, electronic 
instrument landing systems at US$5 million/1 ,000 ft. (305 metres), and around US$8 million per 
year maintenance and operational costs for a new civilian airport5 . 

Airport construction, maintenance and operation to international standards on remote islands is a 
difficult undertaking- even without the additional complexity of negotiating access to the BIOT 
airspace. The on-going cast to HMG, even with a commercial operator managing such a facility, 
would be considerable (Annex 6.3). 
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Sea transport 

Diego Garcia NSF harbour has the capacity to handle the berthing requirements of a ship of 
equivalent tonnage and size to the existing Fisheries Patrol Vessel Pacifie Marlin. An additional 
vessel would be required to provide cargo handling and passenger transit support to a larger civilian 
population on either Diego Garcia or other islands. This would require staff support, including for 
additional maintenance of facilities, safe waste-disposal and re-fuelling capacity. The terms of any 
limited military port facilities access would need to be negotiated between the UK and US 
government. Ocean currents and navigational issues would need careful assessment for any 
vessel used to transport Chagossians and freight. 

Island access 

Other than on Diego Garcia, there is no existing provision to land safely other than in small craft 
capable of being beached. New marine landing structures will be required for any resettlement. 
These will generally need to be much more robust than any built in the past for copra trading, and 
be capable of ship mooring and handling to international safety standards. Resettlement will involve 
an extreme peak load during the initial stages of building- when mechanical equipment and materials 
need to be transported ashore. 

For the purposes of this report we have assumed a minimum safe water depth of 5 metres at the 
end of any pier or jetty that is built. Landing craft and/or small outboard-engine boats or sailing 
dinghies running ashore are not a practical proposition for civilian populations of mixed age and 
ability nor cargo movement. Additional design issues for jetties and marine structures are discussed 
in Annex 6.4, which also provides reference to the US Navy design codes required for military 
operations. 

Sea defences 

US Navy-sponsored studies6 indicate clearly discernable shoreline loss in places on Diego Garcia. 
As a result, the US NSF is undertaking a number of 'revetment'7 construction processes, for 
coastal defence. Some buildings are located close to the shore, or have been made vulnerable due to 
removal of vegetation. A recent study in Diego Garcia highlights the highly dynamic nature of BIOT 
island shorelines8 • Hence, the recommended approach would remain: to interfere as little as possible 
with existing natural structures and retain vegetation where possible. Overall, this remains a dynamic, 
potentially floodable, and changing environ ment, and precautionary design principles should be 
adopted. 

Costs are complex to calculate, given the need to bring in materials by barge and tug but an 
indicative cost may be seen from an award of US$8.9 million to Black Construction-Mace 
International JV to repair 700 ft. of revetment on Diego Garcia in 2010-2011 9 • ln a written 
Ministerial Statement, the FCO flagged a US expenditure of over US$30 million during 2014/15 to 
protect the Diego Garcia shoreline from graduai erosion 10 • Preserving existing shoreline vegetation is 
generally desirable to mitigate against erosion, but the cost estimates assume there will be some 
"hard" engineering required in places (e.g. jetties/landing areas). 

On low-lying islands, where tidal or storm inundation is to be expected, sea-defences would in 
general be very costly and impractical. lnstead, housing infrastructure design (e.g. raised on 
'stilts'/pillars) and equipment will need to take account of this threat. Storage tanks cannot be 
buried under-ground - they may "float" and catastrophically break connecting pipes and 
equipment, so elevated structures are likely to be preferred. Saline intrusion will pose a corrosion 
design challenge to metal structures and electrical cables. lt is also possible to construct 
buildings that will "float" within restraining rails/dolphins. Examples from the Netherlands and UK 
are cited in Annex 6.5. The coral rock substructure, however, is likely to complicate suitable building 
anchoring. No such buildings exist in the Chagos Archipelago. Clearly ' houseboat-type' solutions 
are possible too, but maintenance costs are likely to be higher than for more traditional structures. 
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Roads on Islands 

Diego Garcia has a mix of concrete and bituminous raad surfaces (1-2 vehicle lanes) on the 
western arm. On the eastern arm, parts of which may be flooding more frequently, is a periodically 
re-graded rural unmetalled surface single-lane raad. On the other islands, to address the issue of 
sea over-topping the outer perimeter ridge, or at extreme high tides when groundwater rises to 
flood some of the terrain, in places it would be necessary to elevate walkways by 0.25-0.5 metres to 
permit transit between buildings. 

lnitially, a bituminous surface raad of approximately 10 km length and two lanes width (less than 5 
metres with some passing points for extra-large vehicles) would be required for the eastern arm of 
Diego Garcia if that were to be substantially resettled. For the other islands, crushed coral rock 
surface walkways and paths and possibly reinstated rail tracks would suffice in any initial phase. 
The islands are sufficiently small to render the general use of motor cars unnecessary (and 
undesirable on environmental, safety, operational and maintenance grounds). 

6.2.3 Shelter, governance, and law and arder facilities 

Shelter 

A range of facilities would be required for normal full-time residents. These would include a range 
of accommodation buildings for various levels of occupancy, at least one meeting and recreational 
facility, administrative offices, and provision for shop(s), medical and postal services, 
telecommunications and schooling/play areas. A guide to a wide range of Building Costs is 
provided in Annex 6.5. 

Governance, and law and order facilities 

The existing administration on Diego Garcia lacks an independent conference/magistrate's 
meeting room and has to share facilities with US NSF personnel. Resettlement on a substantial 
scale is likely to require an independent facility to be built. A proposai to provide new a BIOT A 
administrative meeting room and administrative office facilities for existing needs has been priced 
at f3.82 million. At least an additional 3-4 police 11 would be required, with additional holding cell 
and jail.facilities. These will need to be built to satisfactory international standards. 

6.2.4 Energy and fuel 

Energy (electricity) 

Several key design principles will need to be determined before detailed planning and casting is 
finalised, as follows: 

For Diego Garcia, it is unlikely that off-take from the US NSF would be permitted. At present the 
US NSF has no authority to provide services to a civilian population. The main Diego Garcia 
electricity generating facility on Diego Garcia has on-going diesel generator set replacement 
programmes casting tens of millions of US$. 

If not, then detailed design would need to resolve whether an 'off-grid' unitary housing solution 
or a centralised mini-grid from one or more core fossil-fuelled electricity generating unit(s) would 
be appropriate. 

What practical and value for money renewable energy supplements could be deployed (e.g. 
solar (PV, thermal, Concentrated Solar Power), wind, wave, heat pump, and biomass 
burning/incineration (from coconut wood/husks and other waste))? 
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Wave power has been considered, but has a number of engineering, installation and operational 
and maintenance challenges that are likely to make it an unattractive option. Additional information 
on energy and electricity is provided in Annex 6.6. Where practicable, the design principles of 
environ mental sustainability and lower operational/recurrent cast are important factors. 

Fuel 

Motor vehicle fuel on Diego Garcia is provided by the US NSF and whilst kerosene suitable for 
aircraft engines is available (JP-5). it results in significant maintenance problems and adaptation 
requirements for BIOTA vehicles. Costs per gallon are cited in Annex 6.1, and are US$0.71, 0.82 
and 0.69 respectively for JP-5, MoGas and Diesel. Diesel for the Pacifie Marlin is also provided 
via the US NSF as are storage, handling and fire-defence systems. Operational costs are circa 
f:2.5 million per year at present including fuel casting about f:1 million annually12 . On bath Diego 
Garcia and any resettled islands, the prevention of fossil fuel leaks into the marine and land 
environment will be an absolute imperative, as will adequately trained and equipped fire-defence 
personnel. New and additional fuel storage and handling facilities will be required. 

6.2.5 Other basic services 

Safe drinking water 

Useable groundwater exists in the form of freshwater 'lenses' on medium to large sized islands. 
These, coupled with rainwater captured via downpipes from roofs, provided a substantial and 
previously adequate supply of fresh drin king water for ali larger islands for the populations which 
inhabited them. Groundwater lenses are also susceptible to pollution from chemicals, ails and fuels, 
and potentially, pathogens from buried bodies. On Diego Garcia, the US NSF drinking water source 
is supplied by a network of 99 wells located in the North West section of the island. Groundwater 
from these wells is pumped to treatment plants in the Cantonment and Air Operations areas 
where it is cleaned and disinfected. A Military Construction Project (MiiCon P-184, US$26 million) 
to treat and distribute potable water through pipelines to be available in domestic and 
administrative accommodation taps is in progress, with a completion date of mid-2015. This plan 
makes no provision for any substantial change of existing use or user numbers, nor any significant 
extension of geographie network coverage. ln the event that no linkage to US NSF facilities is 
permitted, then the Report budget provision cast sensitivity ranges will tend to rise to their upper 
bounds, and/or future detailed design compromises on what can be provided will been to be 
considered. ln practice, there will need to be agreed shared management arrangements concerning 
water resources between any civilian and military entity in the interests of resource quality and 
quantity protection. 

Toilet facilities and waste disposai 

lt has been assumed that modern pour-flush systems with reticulated water supply systems will be 
required. Alternative options such as ventilated pit latrines pose threats to the groundwater lenses, 
and are unlikely to be attractive operationally to any returnees. The 'WELL' resource centre at 
the University of Loughborough provides a substantial information resource on the subject13• 'Grey 
water' re-use would be a prudent design approach to reduce discharge volumes. 

Wastewater treatment will be required, with liquid discharge of a permitted standard to the 
extremities of the atoll reef edge by some form of outfall pipe. The engineering difficulties and 
costs to bath build and maintain such systems will play a key role in determining the most 
feasible options. 
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Solid waste from the treatment process, and household rubbish, will have to be collected and 
removed from islands at intervals. Appropriate additional storage and containment systems will 
need to be built to take account of the total requirement (probably on Diego Garcia as an interim 
consolidation point before removal of any residue to a mainland environment). An extension/addition 
to existing private contractor arrangements for off-site disposai would have to be negotiated 
separately. 

Heating, cooking, cooling and lighting 

Biomass with low moisture content (dried/pelleted or shredded coconut fuel sources are a 
possibility) can be used for cooking and heating purposes and a number of commercial 
companies offer woodchip burner systems for a range of scales14 . 

Other primary energy sources include wave, solar and fossil fuels and are discussed in Annex 
6.6. G round source heat pumps and deep water source cooling are also considered Annex 6.6. 

Telecommunications 

'Sure'15 has been operating on Diego Garcia since 1982 under a BIOT A licence to provide public 
telecommunication services on Diego Garcia. These include international telephone, broadband 
internet and Wi-Fi, GSM mobile, paging services and TV rebroadcast services. Sure International 
staff on Diego Garcia advised that fixed line telecommunication was unlikely to be cost effective 
for a user population of less than 500 people. The Diego Garcia 1 0-metre satellite dish/antenna 
would need to serve as a primary point from which signais could be transmitted to other BIOT 
islands with 4-metre antennae/receiving dishes and a vSAT terminal. Electric power (11 Ov or 
Direct Current) would be required 16 . 

Costs will depend on many variables, including transport links for specialist service technicians to 
visit, but an approximate cost of f0.5 million per island would be a basic estimate for 512-2Mb 
broadband. Television off Diego Garcia would be more challenging and expensive. Operational 
costs may be estimated to be in the region of up to 20% of the capital investment cost. 

Health/medical facilities 

Basic medical services are provided from the Branch Health Clinic, Diego Garcia. They are a 
tenant command 'on-board' US NSF Diego Garcia and their parent command is the US Naval 
Hospital, Yokosuka, Japan. Because the clinic is designed and equipped to primarily treat general 
medical conditions, anyone requiring referral or ongoing care from cardiology, dermatology, 
gynaecology, internai medicine, neurology, orthopaedic, ophthalmology, or psychiatrie specialties i s 
not considered suitable for this isolated duty station. As for ali other facilities on Diego Garcia, 
international contractor costs are difficult to determine, but indicative priees can be inferred by a 
2007-2009 US$5.41 million contract to renovate Building 151, the Medical Clinic17 . Annex A.1 
gives basic user charges for medical services for contractors on Diego Garcia. lt is probable that the 
US NSF medical resources will not be available for civilian use, and staff with medical competence will 
need to be part of the population for any of the Options proposed. 

Off Diego Garcia, other small island facilities would be relatively rudimentary in the first 
instance, with emergency transfer to Diego Garcia and then onwards to mainland care is the most 
probable scenario. Time delay and expense will be a key factor that needs to be considered 
particularly with any elderly and/or very young resettlers. 
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Education facilities 

There are no schools in BIOT, and any facilities wou Id have to be built. Population demographies 
and birth rates would determine likely demand. Without estimates of the population age mix it is 
impossible to estimate costs in any detail. The feasibility of attracting qualified staff to any basic 
service facilities would need to be assessed. Primary and secondary school facilities would be 
required. College/university education would not be feasible or viable on BIOT. 

Comparison with the provisions for other Overseas Territories is considered to be a reasonable 
basis for option definition and cost calculation for non-US Military contractors (See Box 6.1 at end of 
this Chapter). 

US Navy contractors on Diego Garcia are likely to charge significantly more than these amounts. The 
standards, specifications and contracts will be different, and not directly comparable. 

6.3 Summary of implications for resettlement 

Costs are particularly difficult to estimate in this context, and vary enormously depending on the 
methodology chosen. Contractors providing extremely robust and high standard engineering services 
to the US Navy wou Id imply high costs, if applied to resettlement infrastructure. The cost structures 
of small family businesses on, say, Mauritius, wou Id imply an ability to build houses for a fraction of 
these costs. The issue for this review has been to find an appropriate balance taking account of: 

The expectations of potential re-settlers consulted; 

~ Reasonable comparators with other Overseas Territories; and 

!ill The absence or paucity of existing supply chains against which costs can be more accurately 
calculated. 

A key uncertainty is predicting the nature of future UK-USA negotiations over resettlement in 
principle, and the nature of amendments that would be required to existing service-leve! 
agreements with US NSF main contractors. They have not as y et been approached to provide 
cost estimates for offering to the BIOT Administration equivalent levels of service to a much 
larger population. That would be the simplest solution. lt would, however, introduce a 
continuous dependency; would not necessarily offer environmentally sustainable solutions; and 
would not develop opportunities for entrepreneurship and public-private partnership. 

The overall physical security enhancements and increased security and police staffing levels that 
will be required will be influenced by a range of other issues (including for example governance, 
population demographies, skill sets and training needs, and overall rights of movement on 
various parts of Diego Garcia and the other Chagos Islands). 

A large proportion of Diego Garcia is a military operational facility with munitions, vehicular 
movement and marine and air deployment on a daily basis. lt is always on standby for major 
war intervention. The US NSF remains an opportunity for those willing and able to work at 
existing contracting rates offered by prime contractors. ln any event, the infrastructure options have 
assumed a relatively high standard of service provision. 
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An Option 1 population (up to 1500) would involve high levels of infrastructure provisions, probably 
with private sector inputs. Incrementai expansion to other islands for various economie activities 
(e.g. fishing, nature tourism) could be considered. Section 7 provides a range of costs for key 
infrastructure, and these are supplemented by six Annexes. These are not "worked examples" or 
detailed assessments for infrastructure costs. Rather they provide background and contextual 
material illustrating the complexity of the issues being considered, and indicative and relevant design 
stan dards and codes and international and regional cost ranges to provide typologies of 
infrastructure. The breadth of coverage also reflects the suggestions and comments received with 
respect to options and alternatives. 'Budget provision' figures are given for key major elements of 
infrastructure. 

These encompass the infrastructure development cycle (site survey, detailed design, site 
clearance and preparation, complete installation and commissioning). ln coming to judgements and 
conclusions on these budgets, a range of factors have been ta ken into consideration, each to varying 
degrees depending on the strength and availability of evidence and an estimate of risk and 
uncertainty. 

Box 6.1: Overseas Territories Cost Comparators 

Airports 

St Helena airfield (1 ,650 metres, concrete), which requires substantial valley infill civil 
works, will cost some f200 million for design and construction (more than 60% 
completed), and is likely to cost f46 million for 10 years of airport operation. 

Montserrat airfield, a 600-metre runway will cost approximately f17.5 million. 

Roads and Raad Transport 

St Helena existing standard roads cast f73.2k!km to f97.1 k/km for average width roads 
of 3.5 metres. Annual maintenance costs are approximately f3k/km per annum. 

Montserrat roads cost around f475k/km. This cast includes base drainage, minor land 
acquisition and minor culverts. Private contractor costs are not known. The costs to 
maintain 107 km are f3.2k per km per annum. 

Montserrat Government vehicle fleet maintenance (70 light and 70 heavy/construction 
vehicles) costs approximately f196k per year. 

Buildings and Housing 

ln St Helena, the total combined capital value of a new St Helena HM Prison and police 
station is approximately f250k. Annual maintenance for administrative buildings is f173k. 
There are 208 government-owned houses, of which 44 are beyond economie repair. Some 
f414k is spent annually on upgrade and reactive maintenance of 177 social houses, which 
have a capital value of approximately f5.2 million. Chief Secretary Houses have an 
estimated capital value of f4.3 million. A planned comprehensive maintenance refit is 
estimated to be likely to cost f738k. 

ln Montserrat, the build only cast of a new two-bedroom house (708sq ft.) is f42.1 k and a 
three-bedroom house (91 Osq ft.) is f54.2k. A three-storey administrative/ministry complex 
(6,000sq ft.) is f595k. The maintenance of 117 public buildings costs f1.3 million per 
annum. New builds and maintenance if contracted out (local SM Es) follow JCT IC or DB. 
Larger (international) contracts follow FIDIC red. 

On St Helena, capital costs for three primary schools (392 pupils) and one secondary 
school (236 pupils) were around f215k. 

On Montserrat, school build costs are f83.3p/Sq. ft. 
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Power 

Power generation for St Helena is primarily provided by three 1 .6 MW Caterpillar generators 
along with another 2 back-up elderly l.OMW Rushton generators and a single 0.8MW Caterpillar 
generator at Rupert's Valley power plant. The approximate cost to produce electricity is f0.24 per 
kWh, and the Utility Company Connect St Helena charges consumers between f0.23 and f0.44 
per kWh according to a three-band tariff structure. 

On Montserrat, peak diesel generator demand had reached 2.0MW before demand was reduced 
through priee rises in the basic tariff, which ranges between f0.11/kWh to f0.13 kWh. Fuel 
consumption of electricity alone is approximately 3.2 million litres of diesel per year. A new 
1.5MW diesel power station is likely to cost f5.3 million, with maintenance and operational costs 
at f119K per annum, totalling f1.95 million. Geothermal options are being explored, with likely 
capital costs of around f30 million for a 3.5MW facility. 

Factors which have been considered in formulating the budget estimates include: availability of 
supply chain evidence; imperative to follow international codes and standards and/or US Military 
standards; existing contracting frameworks and published costs; other OT data sets; assumptions 
about availability of labour and appropriate skills; previous reports & data, and consultations with UK 
DFID OT infrastructure experts and other specialist suppliers on appropriate and reasonable cost 
estimates. 

The outline infrastructure budgets proposed will be subject to detailed design choices in the future. 
These will depend on the demographie composition of resettled group(s), and style choice options 
that should be detailed through future consultation. A cost-benefit balance will need to be struck 
between the robustness to hurricane, typhoon, tsunami, or earthquake extreme event forces and 
overall resistance to routine weather and sea-level rise inundation threats. 

The choices are not straightforward, as design solutions for one type risk may conflict with design 
solutions for others'"· An initial cast-effective approach could include extreme-event shelters 
(common administration buildings) to which a small population can retreat for the duration of the 
event. Emergency supplies and standby equipment can be located in or adjacent to the structures. 
Advance weather warning or tectonic movement signais will also be required. These are likely to be 
available from general Diego Garcia systems and/or lndian Ocean, post-Asian Tsunami improved 
warning systems. 

Emergency evacuation and contingency plans have not yet been developed. lt would be sensible to 
develop such plans once a population size and demographie profiles are determined. For extreme and 
sudden events, emergency evacuation from the island is unlikely to be possible. lnstead, basic 
infrastructure will have to provide protection. For longer-term issues, such as inundation, appropriate 
solutions will need to be factored into the infrastructure design. 

1 The SIDS are a group of 52 island economies working together in three geographie regions: the Caribbean Islands; the 
Pacifie; and Africa, lndian Ocean, Mediterranean and South China Sea (AIMS). 
2 2013 Royal lnstitute of Chartered Surveyors, Maintenance. 
3 For example, the San Juan Construction Company lnc., formed a JV with John Laing International to win and implementa 
US$14.16M construction and services contract on Diego Garcia between 2001 and 2004. 
4 Major Morris of the Turner et al CCT 2008 rebuttal of the Howell Report. 
5 The Howell report sa id (p15): "The capital costs of airport construction are exceptionally difficult to calculate because of the 
wide variation in site characteristics. This calculation is even more difficult in the case of Chagos because of the need to 
ensure minimal environmental damage. The best current estimate is f:4 million although it may weil be higher given 
uncertainties mentioned above as weil as construction challenges Nonetheless, a similar capacity airport receiving international 
visitors in southern Africa would cost in the region of f:1.5 million (including power supply, telecommunications etc.); and 
South African civil engineers, without any benefit of site inspection, feel that a Chagos airport should not be more than three 
times that cost." This FS report has the benefit of site inspection and advice from experienced US Air force personnel. Howell 
envisages what is essentially a "landing strip". 
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6 Moffat and Nichai (2008) and Helber Hastert and Planners, lnc (2009) 

7 Revetment: engineered rock shoreline armoring to prevent erosion and inundation 
8 Purkis, 2015. 
9 2010, October, NAVFAC press announcement. 

10 2014 March 61h, Diego Garcia: Lagoon Environment, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs (Mark Simmonds), written Ministerial Statement, -1 pp. 

11 Interview with BIOT Police, Diego Garcia, May 2014. 
12 Data provided by Public Works Officer, NSF Diego Garcia, in December 2013 "Infrastructure update (for Official Use 
only). 
13 Loughborough University WELL. 
14 (E.g. Heizomat, ETA HACK, IHC-Innasol, HERZ). HERZ Combustion units capable of servicing the heating needs of ten 
dwellings cast between f:75,000 and f:120,000 on the UK mainland. 
15 Sure (Diego Garcia) Limited (previously Cable & Wireless Diego Garcia Ltd until 19 August 2013). 

16 The Sure on-site Manager was consulted and agreed the feasibility of this option in principle. 
17 RC2-04 Building 151, Medical Clinic Renovation at the U.S. Naval Support Facility, Diego Garcia, San Juan Construction lnc. 
Completed February 2009. 
18 For, example, resistance to earthquakes can be engineered by foundation dampening design, the strength of vertical to 
horizontal wall joints, and the probable need for A-frame style lighter roof structures- that provide for void space occupant 
survival potential in the event of building collapse. But the se considerations may be at variance with hurricane-wind force 
resistance requirements. 
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7 Economie and Financial Analysis 

1.1 Introduction and overview 
This chapter outlines the economie and financial assessment for the potential resettlement of the 
Chagos Islands based on the options outlined in Section 3, namely: 

WJ Option 1: Resettlement of 1 ,500 Chagossians; 

WJ Option 2: Resettlement of 500 Chagossians; and 

w Option 3: Resettlement of 150 Chagossians. 

The analysis has focused on: (i) indicative estimates of the full cast of each resettlement 
option; and (ii) potential opportunities to establish and develop sustainable livelihoods, in terms 
of both income generation and sustainable lifestyles. ln this context, reference has been made 
to ether UK Overseas Territorîes and small island states (SIDS). The main aim of the assessment 
is to indicate: " .... the fikelihood of the economy being financially self-sufficient and meeting 
prudential financia/ guide/ines, and the timescale if this were to happen." A prime aim is the 
requirement to illustrate the full cast of each resettlement option to the UK. 

1.2 Data sources 
The analysis is based on a number of detailed supporting annexes that assess: (i) the 
indicative costs in terms of the capital investment and the annual operations and maintenance 
costs, plus periodic capital replacement and/or refurbishment; and (ii) the potential economie 
development opportunities. The supporting data that underpins this financial and economie analysis 
covers the following: 

w Infrastructure costs; 

~m Environmentaf impact assessment costs; 

~m Fisheries; 

oo Tourism; 

oo Coconuts; and 

WJ Resettlement options - indicative costs, incarne generation and financial forecasts. 

1.3 

7.3.1 

Indicative cost estimates 

Indicative capital cost estimates 

The indicative capital cast estimates for each of the three options are summarised in this 
section. 

Table 7.1 summarises the main infrastructure capital cast estimates, as follows: 

~m Option 1: f370.8 million, which would include: (i) an airport (capable of handling international 
flights) casting approximately f125 million; and (ii) a breakwater/harbour facility casting 
approximately (50 million. 

11m Option 2: f94.2 million for the main infrastructure components. 

oo Option 3: f54.6 million for the main infrastructure components. 
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The estimates in Table 7.1 also illustrate the impact of excluding the costs of the airport and the 
breakwater/harbour facility under Option 1: these demonstrate the potential savings through 
negotiatîng modest shared access to the US NSFDG airfield and port facilities'. ln the case of 
Option 1, such an agreement would imply a lower indicative capital cast of f160.8 million- 57% 
less. 

Table 7.1 Infrastructure- indicative capital cast estimates (201 4 constant priees) 

Total 

Transport & Sea Defences 204 19 9.5 55.0% 20.2% 17.4% 

Energy 22 9.5 6.5 5.9% 10.1% 11.9% 

Housing & Public Buildings 58 40 23 15.6% 42.5% 42.1% 

Utilities and Services 25 10 6.5 6.7% 10.6% 11.9% 

Total- Base Costs 309.0 78.5 45.5 83.3% 83.3% 83.3% 

Physical Contingencîesin 61.8 15.7 9.1 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 
--~----~--~----~-~-----~-----~-~~~~~~~--- •~·--·~~~-----~v•---~---~-~-·-••woo-.v••• .. v ... v-..w .. woowo .. voo•W•-·-~.-w---·-•-•w 

Grand Totail2l 370.8 94.2 54.6 100% 100% 100% 

Estimates without Airport (Option 1 only) 

Base Costs 184.0 78.5 45.5 83.3% 83.3% 83.3% 

Physical Contingenciesi11 36.8 15.7 9.1 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 
----~-~--------~-~---~"'-0'0~•·~--------------.-----------------------------------------·~A·~--·--- -~-·--~-··~~--·· 

Grand Tota!l2J 220.8 94.2 54.6 100% '100% 100% 

Est. Excl. Airport & Breakwater/Harbour 
(Option 1 oniy) 

Base Costs 134.0 78.5 45.5 83.3% 83.3% 83.3% 

Physical Contingenciesi11 26.8 15.7 9.1 16.7% 16.7% 16.7% 
·-·-----~ 

.. ·~-·-·-·---·---~-~·~-·----·---.-A•··-'""-·•-··-· .. "'·•~•--~w--•-•"-··-•-·--~--~-----· 
Grand Tota!l2l 

Notes: (1) Physica! contingenc!es set at 20%; and 

121 Totals may not add up due to rounding. 

Source: Annex 7 .4. 

'160.8 94.2 54.6 100°/o 100% 100% 

The Environmental Impact Assessment (ElA), prior to the commencement of the prospective 
infrastructure construction programme{s), is important given the environmental importance of BIOT 
and the significance of the MPA. The comprehensive ElA is estimated to cost E:2.3 million (for ali 
three options). ln addition, annual environmental monitoring is anticipated during the construction 
phase at a cast of f1 00,000 per year. 

The costs estimates have been drawn up on the assumption that it is possible for the UK to provide 
ali key items rather than relying on shared facilities with the US Naval Support Facility (other than 
restricted use of the airport and port). This is why sorne service costs for 50-500 people remain 
high and do not reduce proportionately. The Option 3- has containerised/standby diesel generators, 
not a "power station" option, within the budget. A discussion of the uncertainties and variability of 
the costs is found in Annex 7.4 (Section 2, and in particular Table 7.4.1). 

Table 7.2 summarises the total indicative capital costs (infrastructure, asper Table 7.1 above plus 
preparation and supervision, project management unit (PMU), ElA and training costs) for each of the 
three options with an assumed annual phasing programme: 

m Option 1 over six years, indicative capital cost of E423.3 million. 

®J Option 2 over four years, indicative capital cost of [111.6 million. 

m Option 3 over three years, indicative capital cost of f65.4 million. 
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Table 7.2 also summarises the potential phasing for Option 1 if the airport and breakwater/harbour 
are excluded. Under this scenario the total indicative capital costs would be f190.2 million i.e. 55% 
below the inclusive total. 

Table 7.2 Total Indicative Capital Cast Estimates- Annual Phasing by Option ([million, 2014 constant 
priees) 

OPTION 1 (pop. UiOO} 

Preparation Costs!n 22.2 22.2 

Infrastructure Costs!2l !51 74.2 74.2 74.2 74.2 74.2 370.8 

3.7 Construction Supervision!3l 3. 7 3.7 3.7 3.7 18.5 

0.8 Project Management Unit (PMU) 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 3.8 

ElA- Construction Phase 0.1 2.3 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.9 

Training Costs 0.8 1.5 0.9 0.9 5.1 
--~--.w---.----~-.--.w~'"wn~nw••W~--·--~-~~~~~-~~-'''""'"~""""''A"""'"~•·•~-''" ••-"'~•w.wmv•o•••-••·~· ''"'""""''""'''''""""""""'"""'"-'''•'"-""'"""'" '"""""w"'"""'""w"w'""-W"~""'W•W"W"OWn~•""'"'""W'"W-~-~~-~---.-~~--~--.wnwnw~v-••mO• 

Totai14l 24.6 78.7 79.6 80.3 79.6 79.6 423.3 

OPTION 2 (pop. 500) 

Preparation Costs!1l 

Infrastructure Costs !51 

Construction Supervision!3l 

Project Management Unit (PMU) 

5.7 

31.4 

1.6 

0.8 

ElA- Construction Phase 2.3 0.1 

Training Costs 0.6 

31.4 

1.6 

0.8 

0.1 

0.7 

5.7 

31.4 94.2 

1.6 4.7 

0.8 2.3 

0.1 2.7 

0.4 0.4 2.1 
w ••• w.ownwnow~v-.~v-v~vnwo~·~~-~~·--·--~-----~~---~"NA~NPWnOW-WAWnW,AW-OW,.W•OWA•"~'"-wAovAo••~--•"'"'"'-'"'~""''~~•-.--•~~--·~··'••-••••••••• •••••-•••••-•••••••-A•-••••"•••-A•"A""'"'-"''"'",_,,,v •• - .. ~--·---•-'•••••~•-•••••~•••••••••••-••-••-••-••••••• 

Tot;:d(4l 8.0 34.4 

OPTION 3 (pop. 150) 

Preparation Costst1l 

Infrastructure Costs 15l 

Construction Supervisionl3i 

Project Management Unit (PMU) 

3.3 

27.3 

1.4 

0.8 

34.5 

27.3 

1.4 

0.8 

34.3 0.4 111.6 

3.3 

54.6 

2.8 

1.5 

ElA- Construction Phase 2.3 0.1 O. 1 2.6 

Training Costs 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.7 
--.•••~~~~-•-vonvnw-"'"'"""'"'~-~-~~---·~-·--•~·•~wnwo"'"'"'"''"""'~~--~~~---~·•••"'""•W•AWAWA'"'•-•-~-·-~w•A~~"-•"''•""-"~••-"-""-'''_'_'_"_'_''•-· ...... ~ ...• .o.vo .. vA~o .. wo.-.vo.ovo .. vu .. - .. -•··-·•·•···•-·"-"''~"-'''"'''""'-••-• 

Total«4l 5.6 29.8 29.8 0.2 65.4 

OPTION 1 (pop. 1,5001- excluding airport 
and breakwater/harbour 

Preparation Costs11l 9.6 

1 nfrastructu re Costs 151 

Construction Supervisionl3l 

Project Management Unit (PMU) 

ElA - Construction Phase 2.3 

Training Costs 
---~~----~--·---·-··-------··-·"-.. -.. -........ _ .......... , .. _ .. _ ..... ,. .. , . ................. _ .. _ ....... _ .. ____________ ~-~--~ 

Totail4l 

Notes: (1) 

(2) 

13} 

{4) 

Preparation costs set at 6% of infrastructure costs; 

incl. airport & breakwater/harbour; 

Construction supervision set at 5% of infrastructure costs; and 

Figures may not add up due to rounding. 

12.0 

32.2 

1.6 

0.8 

0.1 

34.6 

9.6 

32.2 32.2 32.2 32.2 160.8 

1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6 8.0 

0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 3.8 

0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 2.9 

0.8 1.5 0.9 0.9 5.1 

35.5 36.2 35.5 35.5 190.2 

(5} The US government has indicated that it will allow limited use of the airport and port for Chagossians. Additional costs wou Id only therefore be required 
if the re is a need (whfch is not yet possible to determina) for extra capacity 

Source: Annex 7.4 
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The capital costs per head under each option are summarised in Table 7.3. Total costs are as 
follows: 

!ill Option 1: estimated costs range from: (i) ±:282,000 per head for ali capital cost components; (ii) 
f.171 ,000 per head, excluding the airport; and (iii) f 127,000 per head, excluding the airport and 
the breakwater/harbour. 

!ill Option 2: f223,000 per head. 

flill Option 3: [436,000 per head. 

Table 7.3 Indicative Capital Costs- Per Head by Option (f 000, 2014 constant priees) 

Population 1,500 500 150 1,500 500 150 
---·•-·•~•--•--~wn-•••-··-··-···~··~·--·~•• 

Costs per Head 

Total 247 

147 

188 364 282 223 436 

Total- ExcL Airport (Option 1 only) 

Total- Excl. Airport & 
Breakwater/Harbour (Option 1 only) 

107 

171 

127 

Note: (1) IncL {i} infrastructure costs; Hi} preparation and construction supervision costs; (jji) PMU costs; \iv) ElA costs -· constrl!ction phase; and (v) training costs. 

Sources: Tables7.1 and7.2;andAnnex7.4. 

7.3.2 Indicative annual recurrent costs 

The indicative estimates of annual recurrent costs are summarised in Table 7.4, covering; (i) operation 
and maintenance of the infrastructure; and (ii) annual environmental monitoring and evaluation. 
Estimates of the annual operating and maintenance costs for the infrastructure components are 
based on standard percentages of the capital cost estimates 2 • These estimates include allowances 
for salaries/wages, repairs and maintenance, fuel and spares. However, the annual recurrent costs for 
environmental monitoring and evaluation are estimated to be the sarne for ali three options. 

The resulting estimates are as foUows: 

rn Option 1: from (i) f21.5 million p.a. to cover ali components; (ii) [11.5 million p.a., excluding 
the airport; and (iii) f9 million p.a., excluding the airport and the breakwater/harbour. 

Option 2: f6.3 million per year. 

mn Option 3: f4.7 million per year. 

The estimated environmental monitoring and evaluation costs amount to a significant propo1iion of 
the annual recurrent estimates. 

Table 7.4 Indicative estimates of an nuai recurrent costs by option (f million, 2014 constant 
priees) 

Infrastructure 

!>E Transport & Sea Defences 14.1 

fu'! Energy 1.3 1.2 0.6 66% 19% 13% 

Œ!J Housing & Public Buildings 2.7 0.6 0.5 6% 10% 11% 

llil! Utilities and Services 1.2 1.8 1 .1 12% 28% 23% 

0.5 0.3 6% 8% 6% 
-~---~----·-------·-··-··-···-···-··-··-··-~-··-·--A-----·•-•••-••-·-·~-
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Sub-Total Infrastructure 19.3 4.1 2.5 90% 65% 53% 

Environmental Monitoring & 
2.2 2.2 2.2 10% 35% 47% 

Evaluation 

Grand Total 21.5 6.3 4.1 100% 100% 'IWAI 

Estimates Without Airport 
(Option 1 only) 

1 nfrastructu re 9.3 4.1 2.5 81 o/o 65% 53% 

Environmental Monitoring & 
2.2 2.2 2.2 19% 35% 47% 

Evaluation 

Total- Wrthout Airport 11.5 6.3 4.7 '100% 100% 100% 

Est. Excl. Airport & 
Breakwater/Harbour (Option 
1 only) 

Infrastructure 6.8 3.8 2.3 76% 63% 51 o/o 

Environmental Monitoring & 
2.2 2.2 2.2 24% 37% 49% 

Evaluation 
-~--~----~--~---~---·-·-··-·-··-·-·~-·-·-----~·-·--·-·--~----·---~--~-----~----·--·-~·-·----~··-----· 

Total Excl. Airport & 
9 6 4.5 100% 100% 100% Breakwater/Harbour 

7.3.3 Periodic capital replacement and refurbishment costs 

Periodic capital replacement and refurbishment costs will be required. These have been 
provisionally estimated at 10% of the infrastructure capital costs every 10 years. The resulting 
estimates are as follows: 

m Option 1; (i) f37 million to caver ali components; (ii) f22 million, excluding the airport; and 
(iii) f16 million, excluding the airport and the breakwater/harbour. 

m Option 2: f9 million. 

m Option 3: f5 million. 

More accurate estimates would be required at the stage of detailed design. 

1.4 lncome generation and livelihood sustainability 

7 .4. 1 1 ntroduction 

This section summarîses the main indicators and results of the study investigations into the 
opportunities for income generation and livelihood sustainability to support potential resettlement. 
Four main areas of investigation have been covered: 

m Fisheries (See Annex 7.1). 

m Tourism (See Annex 7.2}. 

mt~ Coconuts (See Annex 7.3}. 

rn General development opportunities and financial forecasts (See: Annex 7.4). 

Each topic has been covered in terms of: (i) general background; (ii) data related to the experience of 
selected islands in the lndian Ocean, Pacifie Ocean and the UK Overseas Territories; and (iii) potential 
investment opportunities that could generate income and provide for livelihood sustainability. The 
detailed reviews and data are in each Annex. 
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7.4.2 Fisheries 

Licensed commercial fishing ceased in 2010 with the establishment of the "no take" Marine 
Protected Area (MPA- April 201 0), which covers the territorial sea extending to three (3) nautical 
miles from each island in the Chagos Archipelago (covering approx. 640,000 km 2). The MPA lies 
within the Fisheries Conservation Management Zone (FCMZ). ln addition, fishing for persona! 
consumption is permitted anywhere in BIOT waters, as laid dawn the Fisheries Ordinance 2007. The 
creation of the MPA has had important consequences. lt has eliminated the important annual income 
generated by fishing licenses, which has varied from €536,000 (2003/04) to an average of f2 million 
p.a. in the early to rnid-1990s and just over f1 million in 2007/08. BIOT A now operates with a 
significant an nuai deficit th at has risen from f2 7 million in 2010/11 to f3.2 million in 2013/14 (of 
which about 80% is expended on the contracted patrol vesse! -Pacifie fVlarlin -records indicate that 
68% of vesse! time is allocated to fishery patrols). Potential future fishing activities related to the 
resettlement options would require amendments to The Fisheries (Conservation and Management) 
Ordinance 2007 {amended: gth December 2008; and 251h October 2013) and the ordinance or law for 
the Marine Protected Area when it is finalised. 

lnshore fishery 

The Chagossians expect to engage in artisanal fishing as the main source of food and protein. Fish 
and fishery products representa valuable source of fundamental importance for diets. Fish 
consumption per capita tends to be much higher in coastal areas and small island states. Fish 
resources need to be managed in a sustainable manner that will ensure appropriate medium to long 
term community viability. 

Estimates of the potential annual artisanal catch for each of the defined resettlement options are 
based on similar recent figures for islands in the lndian and Pacifie Oceans and UK Overseas 
Territories (See Anne x 7.1, Section 5.2). Based on an average per capita consumption of 75 kg/year, 
the estimates yield annual fish catch requirements of: 

Option l - 113 tonnes per year; 

m Option 2- 38 tonnes per year; and 

Option 3- 11 tonnes per year. 

These values were compared with estimates 3 of annual sustainable inshore fisheries yields in the 
Chagos Archipelago (See Annex 7.1, Table 4.2). The comparison yields the following results for the 
prospective resettlement islands of Diego Garcia, Peros Banhos (lie du Coin) and Salomon (Boddam) 
- based on average consumption per capita of 75 kg/year: 

Diego Garcia: (i) Option 1 exceeds the minimum and maximum sustainable yields by a significant 
margin; and {ii) Options 2 and 3 are both within the sustainable yield estimates. 

Œ! Peros Banhos (ile du Coin): (i) Option 1 exceeds both the minimum and maximum sustainable 
yield; and (ii) Options 2 and 3 are both within the sustainable yield estimates. 

il* Salomon (Boddam): Catch requirements exceed the minirnum and maximum sustainable yield 
estimates for ail three options. 

These results imply that resettled cormnunities on these islands would also need to fish around other 
adjacent islands. 

Artisanal fishing will require: fishing gear; suitable fishing boats; and chest freezers for storage. The 
ownership and payment for this equipment will need to be agreed before possible resettlement 
proceeds. The options could be: (i) individual ownership by Chagossians who choose to work as 
fishermen; and/or (ii) formation of a fishing cooperative with links to the proposed Community Store. 
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m Indicative capital costs for fishing boats, fishing equipment and chest freezers for each of the 
resettlement options are summarised as follows 4 

1W Option 1: 13 fishing boats and equipment, capital costs of f152,000 to f201,000. 

ffi' Option 2: 5 fishing boats and equipment capital costs of f59,000 to f76,000. 

m Option 3: 3 fishing boats and equipment, capital costs of f35,000 to f42,000. 

Maricuitun;5 opportunities 

Developments in any of the outer islands would require specifie amendments to the environ mental 
and "no take" conditions of the Marine Protected Area (MPA). The options that might be considered 
are: (i) seaweed cultivation and harvesting; (ii) sea cucumber harvesting; (iii) pearl cultivation (iv) 
aquaculture e.g. prawns and other shell fish; and (v) aquarium fish -capture and export. Each of 
these would require specifie training and expertise, plus appropriate harvesting and storage facilities, 
transport capability and recognised export markets. These would have to be studied in detail before 
an investment decision could be made. 

Envin:::mmenta! activities related to fisheries conservation and protection 

Resettled Chagossians could be engaged in a wide range of environmental and fisheries activities. 
These could involve employment in the following: 

m1 Environmental monitoring activities- these could be based on prescribed series of tasks and data 
Jogging activities6 . The activities could be carried out on the resettled island(s). adjacent islands 
and through participation in the patrols of the ship Pacifie Marlin. 

Accompanying and assisting the Fisheries Protection Officer in the execution of his duties in 
island visits and data collection, and supporting scientific and research expeditions to the Chagos 
Islands. 

m Environmental conservation and protection activities on the resettled island{s). 

These activities cou id involve the regular employment of 5 to 6 Chagossians for an average of 1 00 to 
150 days per year. The estimated cost could amount to f26,000 to f47,000 per year (based on f52 
per day, based on current UK minimum wage). The Chagossians involved in these activities would 
require specifie training and instructions, which may increase the daily rate depending on the level of 
expertise required. Specifie training may be required by any resettled Chagossians who engage in 
fishing for persona! and/or commercial reasons and in environmental activities related to fisheries 
protection and conservation. The training would be required to ensure that current and potential 
future ordinances, licences and regulations are understood and enforced. Chagossians would develop 
skills for boat handling, operation and maintenance; appropriate fishing methods; completion of ali log 
sheets; reporting of any illegal fishing activity; etc. If commercial fishing is re-instated on Diego 
Garcia, then it would be expected the private sector partner would be directly involved in the training 
programme. 

The fisheries training could be undertaken by individual fisheries training specialists; a fisheries 
training company; or one of the three island fisheries training centres in the lndian Ocean region 7 • 

Training in environmental activities related to fisheries protection and conservation would include 
instruction in collecting and reporting fish catch and effort data; and environmental monitoring to 
determine if fishing results in significant decline in target/other species or changes in species 
composition. 
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Indicative cast estimates for prospective training would be f140,000- involving specialists working 
with the Chagossians on the island(s) for a period of up to seven months. However, finalisation of the 
training requirements would depend on assessment of the relevant skills and experience of the 
Chagossians. Details of any proposed resettlement programme and proposed procurement and 
payrnent obligations for the fishing boats and equipment would need to be agreed. 

Finally, if resettlement were to proceed, then the Fishing Ordinance and regulations relating ta the 
MPA would need to be amended in order to permit the levels of fishing required to provide for 
sustainable livelihood options in terms of subsistence/artisanal fishing and commercial fishing for sale 
to the Community Store, contract workers on Diego Garcia, BIOT A and catering division NSFDG. 
Possible fish processing factory, mariculture opportunities, and sport fishing would a Iso involve 
appropriate regulations. 

Tourism development could be an important incarne generation and employment opportunity to 
support resettlement. A brief review of tourism on similar small islands is presented in Annex 7.2 for 
the following islands: (i) lndian Ocean: Comoros, Maldives, Mauritius and Seychelles; (ii) Pacifie 
Ocean: Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Palau, Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu; and (iii) UK 
Overseas Territories: Anguilla, Falklands, Montserrat, St Helena and Turks & Caicos Islands. 

Air access is crucial for small islands heavily dependent on international tourism for economie growth 
and employment. Annex 7.2. (Table 3.2) illustrates the characteristics of the international and 
domestic airports and airstrips on each of the selected islands8 : 

lm Almost al! have at !east one international airport that can accommodate most wide-bodied 
passenger aircrafP. 

H Most of the island nations in the lndian and Pacifie Oceans have a number of domestic airstrips 
that provide air services in small aircraft ta outlying islands 10 . 

!ill Overseas Territories- those too small and with insufficient land area to construct an airstrip have 
limited tourism development including Pitcairn (located in the South Pacifie Ocean) 11 and Tristan 
da Cunha' 2 (located in the South Atlantic Ocean) 

Competing Island Resorts in the Maldives and Seychelles are reviewed in Annex 7.2 (Section 3)13 • 

Most ot these resorts operate at the upper end of the tourism market, with exclusive facilities on 
srnall islands. Ail transfers from the main international airport irwolve transport by seaplane, plane, 
helicopter and/or speedboat- which are not included in the resort priees. Resort priees are generally 
high, reflecting the geographie location, high investrnent costs and service exclusivity. These could 
present a suitable mode! for BIOT but would require private irwestment for high end facilities. 

The World Tourism Organisation (WTO) and the World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) 
forecast continued and sustained growth in the tourism market for the next 10 to 15 years 
in the regions that include the islands in the lndian and Pacifie Oceans (See Annex 7.2, 
Tables 3.3 and 3.4). 

Two previous reports14 include references to tourism development and air access. The main 
conclusions of these reports are reviewed in Annex 7.2 (Section 4). Neither of these studies 
presented a review of the tourism development potential of the Chagos Islands. The views of the 
Chagossians were not presented. The need to associate with a private resort development company 
to invest in and promote an appropriate tourism package was not recognised. 

The Chagos Archipelago is an unknown destination in the international tourism market. 
Nevertheless, it has unique characteristics that could make it attractive to high-end tourism 
and the eco-tourism markets. The isolation, access and environmental 
protection/conservation issues would have to be addressed to preserve the unique status of 
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the archipelago. Nevertheless tourism could offer sustainable opportunities for resettled 
Chagossians. Section 5 in Annex 7.2 identifies key factors for tourism development. 

Development and employment opportunities for resettled Chagossians have been reviewed 
in terms of different models15• Island development in the form of high-end tourism 
development- similar to the Maldives model îs one option, but eco-tourism development to 
minimise the environmental impact is also possible. Tourism related activities e.g. sport 
fishing, snorkelling and scuba diving, other water sports, and marine and environmental 
tours, etc. would be important aspects of this. Other ideas include home-stays with 
Chagossian families; yachting and vesse! safaris; and cruise ship visits. These potential 
opportunities are reviewed in outline below- with further details in Annex 7.4 {Section 6). 

Training requirements for most of the potentiallivelihood options would have to be assessed based 
on the range of skills and experience of the Chagossians wishing to resettle. Tourism development 
opportunities would also be subject to appropriate regulatory contrais 16. 

High-end tourism development 

Severa! key factors remain to be investigated before a final decision cou Id be taken. These include 
the interest of potential private sector tourism developers and investors would need to be assessed. 
Selection of suitable sites on island(s) on which to locate the potential development17 would be 
important, taking account of the key issue of transport access18. Training of resettled Chagossians in 
skills needed in high-end tourism hospitality would also be needed. 

Indicative estimates were prepared for a resort with 30, 40 or 50 rooms in 2014 constant priees. The 
main results are summarised in Table 7.5. For a resort with 50 rooms, the figures are indicatively: 

1m Capital costs- f33-f38 million. 

lm Staff -160 nos., with salaries/wages of f1.5 million p.a. 

1m Financial internai rate of return (FIRR) -11% to 13%. 

The full details, assumptions and parameters are presented in Annex 7.219 

Table 7.5 High-End Tourist Resort -Indicative Capital Costs, Staffing and FIRRs 

Indicative Capital Cast 

!@ Upper capex estimate 

!® Lower capex estimate 

Staff Estimates 

!@ Senior Management 

!@ Middle Administration 

11!11 Ali Other Staff 

Total- Staff Estimates 

Estimates of Salaries and Wages 

Financiallnternal Rate of Retum 
(FIRR) 
Room Rate: US$ 1 ,250/f.770/day 

11!11 Upper capex estimate 

W! Lower capex estimate 

Source: Annex 7.2 (Section 6.2}. 

fmillîon 
f. million 

nos. 
nos. 

nos. 

nos. 

f. million 

% 

% 

27.3 32.6 
24.2 28.7 

·---~-------

8 8 
12 12 
84 112 

104 132 
1.1 1.3 

7.7% 
9.3% 

9.7% 
11.5% 

37.9 
33.2 

8 
12 

140 

160 
1.5 

11.1% 
13.1% 
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lnitially, it is anticipated that prospective employment opportunities for resettled Chagossians would 
be in the !east skilled category. lt is assumed that 40% to 60% of such jobs could be allocated to 
Chagossians. Average salaries for appropriately trained staff wou Id be approximately f620 (US$ 
1 ,000) per month. These percentages would have the following implications for each resort size: 

Size 

Chagossian Employment 

Earnings fOOO/yr 

30 room 

34-50 

f250-f370 

40 room 

45-67 

f330-f495 

50 room 

56-84 

f415-E:620 

lt is clear that tourism would have potentially important employment implications for resettlement. 
Employment wou Id however probably be unaccompanied20 - depending on which island the resort 
might be located on. 

Leading resort development companies may require assurances on the issue of transport access. 
The successfulness of marketing of the Chagos Islands with an unknown brand, and the priee that 
high-end tourists would be willing to pay for an isolated pristine island resort would be key questions. 
lt is difficult to produce accurate cost estimates21 . Any investor would face significant uncertainty 
concerning the average occupancy rate, especially in the early years of operation. They wou Id also 
face the challenge of major objections from envîronmental groups that may affect the investment 
decisions of well-known resort development companies. 

Eco-tourism development 

An eco-tourism facility adjacent to a Chagossian resettlement community could create direct 
employment opportunities and maximise the benefits to the Chagossians. Factors which would need 
to be investigated include: 

in Potential interest of private sector operators of similar eco-tourism facilities to assist. train and 
mentor the Chagossians to develop the idea. 

&i Site selection adjacent to a Chagossian community- with the necessary privacy and access to an 
appropriate range of environmental and leisure activities. 

Transport access to/from the eco-tourism facility (i.e. same facilities used by the Chagossian 
resettled community). 

lM Training of resettled Chagossians in wide range of skills needed in eco-tourism hospitality. 

Indicative estimates were prepared for a facility with 10, 20 or 30 chalets in 2014 constant priees. 
The main results are summarised in Table 7.6. For an eco-tourism facility with 30 chalets, the 
indicative estimates are: 

ffil Capital costs- f12 to f14 million. 

111 Staff- 36 nos., with salaries/wages of f360k p.a. 

!if Financial internai rate of return (FIRR)- 11% to 13%. 

The full details, assumptions and parameters are presented in Annex 7.2. 

Table 7.6 Eco-Tourism Facilîty -Indicative Capital Costs, Staffing and FIRRs 

indicative Capital Cost 

@ill Upper capex estimate 

!M Lower capex estimate 

f: million 

fmillion 
4.7 

4.1 
9.4 

8.1 

14.3 

12.1 
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Staff Est! mates 

:;~~ Senior Management 

di Middle Administration 

fil Ail Other Staff 

Total- Staff Estimates 

Estimates of Salaries and Wages 

nos. 

nos. 

nos. 

nos. 

fOOO 
-·--···-··--········-··-··'-··········-·--······················-··--·-·-·····--··-··-~---~------~ 

Financiallntemal Rate of Ret:urn 
(FIRR) 

Room Rate: US$ 650/f400 per day 

rw Upper capex estimate 

!îll Lower capex estimate 

Source: Annex 7.2 {Section 6.3). 

% 

% 

2 

4 
10 

16 

210 

8.6% 
10.5% 

2 
4 

20 

26 
290 

10.2% 
12.3% 

2 

4 
30 

36 
360 

10.6% 
12.9% 

lt is assumed that 100% of low ski lied jobs could be allocated to Chagossians- average salaries 
would be approximately f620 (US$ 1 ,000) per month, but could be less. This percentage would have 
the folfowing implications for each eco-tourism facility: 

Resort Size 

Chagossian Employment 

Earnings fOOO/yr 

10 chalet 

10 

f75 

20 chalet 

20 

f150 

30 chalet 

30 

f220 

The appropriate skills and experience of the resettled Chagossians, and their willingness to undertake 
appropriate training is unknown, as is their willingness to accept and inter-act with an adjacent eco
tourism facility. Chagossians may not have the necessary skills and experience to manage and 
administer the proposed eco-tourism facility. However, it has been assumed that expatriate 
management will be required for the first 3 to 5 years. 

The configuration (and cost) of transport access is likely to be an important factor for eco-tourists. 
Again, there would need to be effective promotion of eco-tourisrn on the Chagos Islands. This would 
probably require the appointment of a Tourism Marketing Representative focusing on the most 
appropriate markets in Europe and Asîa 22 • 

Tourism related activities 

Potential employment opportunities also exist in a number of tourism related activities. These could 
in elude: 

ffi\ Tourist and environmental guides on orto individual islands23 • 

%\! Sport fishing24 • 

mi Snorkelling and scuba diving25• 

@J Other water sports. 

Many of these activities are likely to be offered by the high-end tourist resort(s), and could be staffed 
by Chagossîans employed by the resort. Services could also be developed by entrepreneurial 
Chagossians. 

Homestays with Chagossian famîlies could be a small source of income from visitors wanting to 
experience a unique lïfestyle. There are intrepid travellers who seek to experience faraway places 
that are "off the beaten track" 26 • 
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Yachting and vesse! safaris charter yacht services for cruising, sport fishing, snorkelling and 
diving, environmental exploration and photography in and around the islands could be 
developed over time27 . These services could be offered as specifie holiday options or day 
trips from resort island(s}. 

Cruise ships might be another revenue earning opportunity in the medium or long term 28 . 

This would not involve the construction of an expensive cruise ship terminal, but would be 
facilitated by ships' lighters to/from the settlement's landing jetty. These visits are carried 
out successfully in a number of Overseas Territories29. 

Training- involvement of resett!ed Chagossians in tourism will require a detailed Human Resources 
Study, which will include an assessment of skills, aptitude and training needs and staffing 
requirements. This would involve any prospective private tourism development company or 
companies. Hospita!ity training centres in the region 30 might weil be involved. 

7.4.4 Coconuts 
Coconuts and their cultivation are deeply embedded in the history of the Chagos Archipelago and the 
Chagossians. The international market for coconuts and competing products has changed 
significantly over the last 40 years- favouring large producing countries with direct access to major 
shipping routes31 . The Chagos Islands have major disadvantages vis à vis the international market for 
cocon ut products: {i) isolation and high shipping costs; (ii) requirernent for substantial land clearance 
and replanting of old coconut areas; (iii) high irwestrnent costs in new processing and transport 
facilities; (iv) doubts asto whether a private agro-based investment company would be prepared to 
take the risk- without the support of substantial subsidies. 

The estimated land area of the islands visited is approximately 2,088 has. Of which about 
1,095 has. (52%) are covered by coconut trees (See Annex 7.3, Table 3.1). The largest are 
those that were previously inhabited32. The density of coconut trees is mostly very high 
because the plantations were abandoned more than 40 years ago, so access to the interior 
of many islands is very difficult. Rehabilitation and/or resettlement would require significant 
effort33 and cast to clear the space necessary for coconut production34, resettlement, or 
other rehabilitation and development35 . 

Annex 7.3 includes a brief review of available indicators and data for coconuts and coconut 
products on a selection of small islands- many in isolated geographie locations, with small 
populations, limited natural resources, but with sandy soils in coastal areas that are suitable 
for coconut cultivation36 . Development of substantial palm oil plantations in the 1960s, 70s 
and 80s (especially in lndonesia and Malaysia) had a significant impact on the international 
trade in coconut oil. This lead to increased focus on economies of scale, which in turn 
favoured the larger producers with more efficient bulk transport links. Small and isolated 
island producers have found it increasingly hard to compete. Most coconut growers are 
small farmers37. 

Currently, international concern has been expressed by the Asian & Pacifie Cocon ut Cornmunity 
(APCC) and the FAO that production and trade is falling behind as coconut trees continue to age (i.e. 
more than 30 years old) and are not being replaced with sufticient speed, because small farmers do 
not have the necessary financial resources38 . 

Market demand for certain coconut products (e.g. fresh coconut water and milk) are forecast to grow 
steadily over the medium to long term, given the market trend in health and wellness productS39 • 

Overall therefore, it is doubtful that the market for coconuts would be successful on BIOT for the 
following reasons: 

&'Il International market for coconut products is dominated by the big producers40
o 

Jlt Re-establishment of an export-oriented coconut industry wou Id be expensive41 and unlikely to 
attract a developrnent partner from the private sector. 
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Sea transport would be expensive compared to the large regional producers. 

Rates of return in commercial small-holder coconut production are generally low. 

There is however some scope for the resettled Chagossians to develop small cocon ut plots for their 
own consumption and use, plus potential supply of by-products to NSFDG, tourism developments 
and the construction sector. Cocon ut by-products cou Id have applications for: (i) food, beverages and 
related products; (ii) household and agricultural uses; (iii) animal feed; (iv) ornaments and handicrafts; 
and (v) construction materials. Indicative costs of coconut cultivation and land clearance costs are 
illustrated in Annex 7.3. (Section 7.3). 

Indicative estimates of the rehabilitated areas that could be required to satisfy potential coconut 
demand under the three development options42 are: 

Option 1 indicative area required: 13 to 39 hectares. 

Option 2 indicative area required: 4 to 13 hectares. 

Option 3 indicative area required: 1.5 to 4 hectares. 

Environmental impact assessment (ElA) and future monitoring activities would ensure that mono
crop and inter-crop cultivation conform to the required environmental standards. Relevant ordinances 
would need to be amended and/or new ones drafted. Rehabilitation and cultivation of old coconut 
areas will require a review of the range of agronomie skills and experience of the Chagossians 
wishing to resettle. Training could be organised by an experienced and qualified agronomie consulting 
company. Training visits could be commissioned by extension specialists from training centres in 
major regional producing countries. lt would be worth also training a cadre of trainers in the region. 43 

1 cf. shared use of Wideawake Airfield on Ascension Island in the Atlantic Ocean. 
2 Ranging from 3% p.a. for energy transmission and distribution, to 5% p. a. for potable water and wastewater facilities, 8% 
for diesel generators and 10% for support seNice equipment. 
3 MRAG Ltd. 
4 Based on per capita consumption of 75 kg per year and average catches per boat of 50 kg per day (full details are presented 
in Annex 7.3, Table 5.4). 
5 (Cultivation of marine organisms for food). 
6 Set by: (i) BIOTA's environmental adviser; (ii) MRAG; and (iii) requests from scientific researchers with direct interests in the 
Chagos Islands, the impacts of climate change, etc. 
7 (i.e. (a) Maldives- Maldives Fisheries Training Centre; (b) Mauritius- Fisheries Training and Extension Centre; or (c) 
Seychelles- Maritime Training Centre). 

8 Other factors that are important for domestic airports/airstrips: (i) runway surfaces range from grass to gravel (coral) and 
paved; (ii) operation and ownership is bath public and private, especially in the Maldives and Seychelles; (iii) scheduled and 
non-scheduled seNices; (iv) generally no night landing or refueling facilities; (v) most have limited terminal facilities; and (vi) 
many of the domestic airstrips on the Pacifie Islands were constructed by the US military in 2nd World War, and the main 
construction costs were not incurred by the islands themselves. 
9 The only exceptions are in the Overseas Territories: (i) Anguilla and Montserrat- seNiced by links to neighbouring Antigua; 
and (ii) St Helena- new airport is und er construction and scheduled for completion by February 2016 (runway Jength 1,550 
metres). 
10 These are particularly important in the Maldives, Seychelles and many islands in the Pacifie Ocean, where tourism is 
continuing to grow. 
11 Transport access is by chartered ship that provides scheduled passenger services ta/from one of the outer islands of French 
Polynesia. 
12 Transport access is by fishing vessels (operated by the lobster concessionaire) that include scheduled passenger seNices 
ta/from Cape Town. 
13 lncluding: (i) names; (ii) number of rooms, chalets or villas; (iii) distance from the main international airport; (iv) mode of 
transport from the main international airport; and (v) range of room priees. 
14 Returning Home- A Proposai for the Resettlement of the Chagos Islands, March 2008 

An Evaluation of "Returning Home"- A Proposai for the Resettlement of the Chagos Islands (Howell Report), Dr J R Turner et 
al, June 2008. 
15 Basic cast and operational data were provided by: (i) Rider Levett Bucknall (RLB)- independent global property and 
construction practice, services include: cast management, project management and advisory seNices directly related to tou rist 
resort development worldwide; and (ii) BDO- Hotels, Leisure and Hospitality, Travel and Tourism Division. 
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16 Development may require: (i) the drafting of new ordinances and/or amendments to existing ordinances; (ii) adherence to 
BIOTA's building regulations- if they exist, if not then specifie regulations may need to be drafted; and (iii) review of the 
ordinance or law for the Marine Protected Area when it is finalised. 

17 (E.g. island in the Salomon Atoll or Diego Garcia- if Île Anglaise is not suitable). 
18 I.e. dedicated island airport or access to the Diego Garcia airfield. 
19 (Section 6.2 and Appendix B- including the Cost-Benefit tables over a discount period of 25 years). 

20 i.e. employees would be under contra ct for specified periods, with periodic home visits 
21 Which would be fine-tuned with (i) more detailed site investigations; (ii) transport of machinery, materials and supplies; (iii) 
cast over-runs; and (iv) issues relating to climate change and sea defences. 
22 (cf. Pitcairn Island Tourism has recently appointed such a representative in Sydney). 
23 For example for walking or sai ling. These services cou id include presentations of Chagossian history and visits to old 
settlement sites. 
24 Subject to the prevailing environmental, fishing and safety ordinances, and the availability of suitable boats and equipment. 
25 Subject to the prevailing environ mental and safety ordinances, and the availability of appropriate equipment. 
26 This type of visit occurs in a number of Overseas Territories: (i) Falklands (via the RAF air-bridge from the UK and Ascension 
Island); (ii) Pitcairn (via air flights to Tahiti and Mangareva, then charte red ship to Pitcairn); (iii) St Helena (via the RMS St Helena 
from Cape Town or Ascension Island- ship will cease operations in 2016 when the new airport is completed) ; and (iv) Tristan 
da Cunha (via fishing vessel from Cape Town, operated by the lobster concessionaire). 
27 These services are active in the Maldives and Seychelles- according to the respective Tourism Boards: (i) Maldives- 99 
registered yachts and cruisers; and (ii) Seychelles- 13 registered companies hiring out yachts and cruisers. 
28 (i) Passenger landing fees; and (ii) Sales of souvenirs and curios by the Chagossians. 
29 lncluding the Falklands, Pitcairn and Tristan da Cunha, plus Easter Island and the Galapagos. 
30 Maldives- (i) Faculty of Hospitality and Tourism Studies (Ma lé); and (ii) Villa College- Faculty of Hospitality Management and 
Tourism Studies. Mauritius- Mauritius Instituts of Training and Development; and (ii) Constance Hospitality Training Centre. 
Seychelles- Seychelles Tourism Academy. 

31 Although some Pacifie islands stiJl export small to modest volumes of cocon ut products. 

32 Diego Garcia, Île du Coin and Boddam. 
33 ln the context of these observations, it is worth quoting the following: 

" ...... Yet ali would require substantial restoration of some of the plantations at !east- and it must be appreciated 
that the plantations are now very overgrown and virtually impenetrable. Without mechanical equipment, the effort 
required to clear or restore significant cocon ut plantations will require millions of persan-hours. For example, it took 
1000 persan days to clear much Jess than 1% of understorey vegetation on Eagle Island in 2006 du ring the rat 
eradication project." (Source: An Evaluation of "Returning Home" -A Proposai for the Resettlement of the Chagos 
Islands (Howell Report). page 10, last para.) 

34 (i) optimum yield of cocon ut trees is 10 to 30 years of age; and (ii) optimum planting is 158 cocon ut trees per ha. (Source: 
Cocon ut Development Authority, Sri Lanka). 

35 Of special significance to Chagossians and as possible tou rist attractions- on Diego Garcia, Île du Coin and Boddam. For 
example on Diego Garcia, such rehabilitation might include: (i) manager's house; (ii) church; (iii) cemetery; (iv) hospital; (v) jail 
cells; (vi) copra drying facilities; (vii) rail track; etc. (See: Plan of East Point Plantation, Peak of Limuria, R Edis, Chagos 
Conservation Trust, 1993- page 42). 

36 Basic data are presented for the following: (i) lndian Ocean: Comoros, Maldives, Mauritius and Seychelles; (ii) Pacifie Ocean: 
Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Micronesia, Nauru, Niue, Samoa, Tonga and Tuvalu; and (iii) major producing countries: lndonesia, 
Philippines, lndia, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, Papua & New Guinea, Thailand and Malaysia. No data have been included for the UK 
Overseas Territories because production is either very small or non-existent. 
37 The FAO estimates that about 95% of coconut trees are harvested by small holders with low incomes and significant levels 
of poverty. 

38 "Many of the coconut farmers, especially in the top producing countries are poor to begin with, so even if they want to 
replace the trees on their plot of land, they may not be able to do so." - R Pastor, editor of the South east Asia Commodity 
Digest. 

"Asia and the Pacific's aging coconut trees simply can't keep up with growing demand"- Hiroyuki Konuma, Assistant
Director and Regional Representative for FAO. 

39 Source: Euromonitor, May 2014 
40 I.e. lndonesia, Philippines, Sri Lanka, etc. 
41 (lncluding extensive clearance and replanting of old and densely-packed cocon ut trees). 
42 The estimates are based on the following assumptions: 

FAO Food Balance Sheets for 2011 indicate the following an nuai unit cocon ut consumption for selected countries: (i) 
Fiji- 62.9 kg/head (equivalent to 44 nuts, average weight per nut 1.44 kg); (ii) Sri Lanka- 66.3 kg/head (46 nuts); (iii) 
Kiribati -123.2 kg/head (85 nuts); and (iv) Samoa -173.8 kg/head (120 nuts). 

Resettled Chagossians- potential consumption range: 50, 1 00 and 150 nuts per head/year. 

Average yield- 7,000 nuts per hectare/year. 
43 E.g.: Sri Lanka: Coconut Cultivation Board (CCB)- Coconut Training Development Center, Coconut Research Instituts (CRI)
Technology Transfer Division; lndia: Coconut Development Board (COB); Central Plantation Crops Research Instituts (CPCRI). 
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8 Comparison of Resettlement Options 

8.1 Choice of resettlement location 
A summary evaluation and comparison of island options from an environmental perspective is shown 
below. This is based on the analysis in section 5. ln the event of resettlement. Diego Garcia is the 
most suitable location, with an average rank score of '1' and having a rank score of '1' for twelve out 
of fifteen environ mental factors assessed. ln contrast. lie du Coin and Boddam 1, selected as possible 
outer island options, both had a rank score of '1' for only four of the factors. A similar pattern would 
very likely have emerged had other outer islands been used in the analysis (rather than ile du Coin 
and Boddam). The suitability of Diego Garcia over Ife du Coin and Boddam also emerged from the 
questionnaire surveys described in section 3. ln the main, respondents did not consider other islands 
suîtable for re-settlement. especially as historically they had not supported permanent communities, 
apart from (for example} as Ieper colonies. 

Table 8.1 Average (Median) and Frequency of Rankings against environmental factors for the three 
main islands (Source Table 5.1 J 

The most realistic initial resettlement options for Diego Garcia is 'modern' standards ( with limited 
initial infrastructures and facilities) and for the outer islands (e.g. lie du Coin or Boddam) the 
probable option is basic standards of infrastructure with a strong focus on environmental impact 
minimisation. The anticipated impacts from construction, infrastructure and operations are 
assessed comparatively in section 5, together with the expected affects of fishing and other 
human activities. While eastern Diego Garcia is a possible resettlement area, it was designated an 
internationally important wetland area by the BIOT Government in 2001 under the Ramsar 
Convention, and contains an Important Bird Area (IBA). The location of the IBA on DG is at Barton 
Point in the far north-east, where resettlement at East Point would likely have a minimum impact. 
Nevertheless the resettlement option for Diego Garcia would be significantly less invasive 
environmentaliy for BIOT than the option advocated for the outer islands. The main reasons for 
this judgement are: 

'Pros' for Diego Garcia 

mi Diego Garcia lies outside the large Chagos No-Take MPA- which is of global significance. 
Nevertheless, as noted, the MPA was not intended as an obstacle to resettlement, and the 
potential exists for the MPA to be zoned, through revisiting of the regulations, for possible 
habitation and fishing by Chagossians in certain areas. 

mi Diego Garcia already has an airport and port, as weil as many other facilities (although any 
civilian use is subject to agreement and cannat be assumed in many cases). Despite disturbance, 
the Diego Garcia lagoon actually recovered weil after the construction. On land, the facility 
development was built over a plantation. Diego Garcia is the best-suited location for seulement 
because it has housing and port/other infrastructure already, as weil as a number of other 
advantages over other possible locations. 

'Cons' for Outer Islands 

~ ln contrast, lie du Coin and Boddam are remote, demanding environments, where ali 
infrastructure and facilities would need to be established in the event of resettlement or tourism; 
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Roads 

Access to existing airport for 
any resettled population 

umed. 
ecosystem services 
unavoidable. 

Some amelioration 
Some loss of Significant loss of of impacts if BIOT 
vegetation/habitat and bi rd li fe vegetation/habitat and bi rd li fe environ mental 
from new roads; assumed from new roads following regulations 
resettled population has clearance of vegetation for followed and 
access to existing roads. access. construction of 

i----------···-····-·-----+--···-···----------------4-------·-··········---·--··--········--··········--i infrastructure and 
Housing ~~ facilities follows 

·New buildings needed; types New buildings and facilities international best 
f-------------i of impacts (habitat loss etc.) needed; types and severity of practice; minimise 

ic as for roads above impacts as for roads ab ove; non- , use of local coral 

Administration buildings 

Power generation 

Telecommunications 

Domestic water, 
sanitation and waste 
facilities 

!Small tourism resorts 

Shore defences 

. Habitat loss etc., as for roads 

.(above); assumed some use of 
lexisting facilities. 
' 

l~" 
Some habitat loss from 
construction effects. 

Assumed no or limited 
demand fortourism. 

(against sea leve! rise, Boulders/defence needed for 
erosion)- precautionary any resettlement in eastern 
principle DIEGO GARCIA; some 

environmental disruption of 
island/sea interface. 

sustainable use of coral, sand and and sand as 
timber as construction materials. 'building materials 

Design, size/area of units and 
number of units determine overall 
impact. 

Boulders/defence needed for any 
resettlement in outer islands; 
some environmental incursion at 
island/sea interface. 

'tor ail construction. 

'Advanced and 
· innovative design to 
help reduce impact, 
butsome 

bitat/wildlife loss 
llowing 

construction 
unavoidable. 

Potential or expected environment impacts from operations and human activities for different 
resettlement options in BIOT, with and without mitigation are shawn the second summary table 
below. 
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lmpairment of fish populations a major concern; already evident 
coral fish in Diego Garcia following recreational fishing (See 

Iso section 2.4); fishing impact from visiting yachts is probably 
minimal at the present time; 

Diving and snorkelling ;~~ 

Boating, fishing and 
other effects of 
tourism 

Damage may increase if 
resettlement, adding to 
pressures from existing 
recreational activity. 

above. above; anchor damage to coral 
and fishing and collecting 
potentially serious impacts. 

hing area 
restrictions; 
population 
depletion less likely 
if fish also imported 
(See also section 
2.4). 

Strict enforcement 
of MPA and BIOT 
regulation may help 
reduce reef injury. 

Monitoring and 
rcement of 

regulations will help 
reduce damage. 

Shoreline defence involving boulders or other coastal armament (Table 8.2) has been put in place in 
Diego Garcia as a management intervention to help combat sea level rise. By altering coastal 
dynamics, however, this can also act as an environmental disturbance and actually exacerbate coastal 
problems, especially if natural vegetation (e.g. Scaevola) is also removed. Such 'hard engineering' 
may not be an optimal solution for islands such as BIOT. Arguably, if inundation becomes a recurrent 
problem in the future, resettlement should cease and consideration should be given to evacuating the 
island(s). On the other hand, a 'precautionary' inclusion of costs for shoreline defences against 
inundation from high sea-water levels now, or in the future, may be prudent- even if the probability 
of needing to implement the option is relatively low. 

Some of the impacts in Tables 8.2 and 8.3 may be at least partially offset by the potential role of 
resettlement and Chagossian activities, involving mitigation of impacts to the MPA (from 
resettlement and/or other influences) and through habitat restoration - particularly on Diego Garcia 
(See Section 5.2.8). 

ln summary, any form of development in Chagos has the potential to impact the MPA. A major 
differentiai between lie du Coin and Boddam (or other islands in the outer atolls). compared to Diego 
Garcia, is that the former two islands bear less of the impact of recent human habitation and start off 
from a less degraded state. But even the outer atolls are affected from visiting boats/yachts. Hence, 
these too are not pristine environments, either due to this or due to previous occupation. 

8.3 

8.3.1 

Comparative costs of resettlement options 

Resettlement Options- lncome Generation and Financial Forecasts 

Key aims of the study are to: (i) investigate the possibilities for the development of sustainable 
livelihoods; (ii) explore income generation opportunities; and (iii) asses the financial implications over 
the next 5, 10 and 20 years- with specifie reference to the medium to long term cost implications. 
Information was collected for other UK Overseas Territories (0T) 2 . These provide relevant 
comparisons for obvious reasons3 • 
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The review of the employment and financial situation in three OTs (St Helena, Tristan da Cunha and 
Pitcairn) highlights the challenges and difficulties of life and living on small remote islands with limited 
resources and employment opportunities, low levels of income, and dependence on recurrent 
budgetary support, capital investment and technical assistance. Reviews of the three OTs are 
presented in Annex 7.4 and focus mainly on public sector issues4 . Similar challenges and difficulties 
are likely to be faced in any prospective resettlement of the Chagos Islands. 

The following sections examine the indicators for the three resettlement options in terms of: 
Employment and Training; Technical Assistance; lncome Generation; and Financial Forecasts. 

Employment and Training 

A Human Resources Study would be worthwhile to establish the skills, experience, training, 
background details and technical assistance requirements of prospective Chagossians wishing to 
resettle under each of the three Options. The study would address both individual and community 
needs. 

Table 8.4 presents the indicative estimates of the labour force, potential employment by sector and 
training costs by option. Further details are provided in Annex 7.4. The estimates are based on the 
following assumptions: 

The labour force is assumed to be 50% of the population. 

Employment is distributed between: (i) public sector employment to sustain the normal operations 
of the community5; (ii) contracted employment for the US NSFDG 6 ; (iii) potential tourism 
developments7 ; and (iv) other employment opportunities- assumed to be 4% of ali other 
activities. 

Training costs assumptions: (i) 50% of potential employees in each sector will require sorne form 
of training"; and (ii) average training costs of f15,000 per person 9 • 

The resulting estimates are as follows: 

Labour Force 

Community Public Sector 

Naval Facility 

Tourism 

Other Activity 

Total Cost 

750 

42% 

42% 

12% 

5% 

f5.15m 

250 

70% 

25% 

4% 

f2.21m 

75 

75% 

21% 

4% 

f0.81m 
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Table 8.4 Indicative Estimates of Potential Labour Force, Employment by Sector and Training Costs 
by Option 

Population and labour 
Force 

Population nos. 1,500 500 150 

Labour Force nos. 750 50% 250 50% 75 50% 
--·-······-·-·-·-·-------·--··- ·········-··---~---- -----·--··-··-------

Indicative Employment and Training Requirements 
Community - Public Sector 

Employment nos. 

~ Requiring Training nos. 263 42% 175 70% 53 75% 
f million 131 41% 88 71% 26 74% 

Training Costs (1) 1.97 38% 1.31 59% 0.39 48% 
US NSFDG 

Employment nos. 263 42% 63 25% 15 21% 

Requiring Training 
nos. 131 41% 31 25% 8 23% 
f million 1.97 38% 0.47 21% 0.11 14% 

Training Costs (1) 

Artisanal Fishing 
fi) Training Costs (2) f million 0.42 8% 0.35 16% 0.28 35% 

Tourism Developments (3) 

Employment nos. 76 12% 0 0% 0 0 

Requiring Training nos. 38 12% 0 0% 0 0 
f million 0.57 11% 0 0% 0 0 

Training Costs (1) 
Other Employment 
Activities 
[El! Employment nos. 30 5% 10 4% 3 4% 

Requiring Training nos. 15 5% 5 4% 2 6% 
f million 0.23 4% 0.08 4% 0.02 2% 

Training Costs (1) 
····-·-········-··----·-----~---····-·--

Total 

Employment nos. 631 100% 248 100% 71 100% 

~ Requiring Training 
nos. 316 100% 124 100% 35 100% 

f million 5.15 100% 2.21 100% 0.81 100% 
Training Costs 

Note: (11 based on average training cost of L15,000 per persan; (2) See: Annex 7.1, Section 6; and (31 based on: high-end tourist resort (40 rooms); and eco-
tourism facility (20 chalets)- See: Annex 7.2. 

Technical Assistance 

Technical assistance will be required to support the resettlement. The professionals required are 
likely to include: administrators, police, doctor, nurses, teachers, family/community advisers, 
operations managers and utilities managers. This will need to be specified when the results of the 
Human Resources Study are completed and reviewed. The indicative costs are presented in Annex 
7.4 (Table 6.2) and summarised as follows: 

Option 1 - 18 professional specialists, annual cost of f2.2 million. 

Option 2- 13 professional specialists, annual cost of f1.6 million. 

Option 3- Seven professional specialists, annual cost of f0.9 million. 
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lncome Generation Opportunities 

This section presents indicative estimates of the potential income that could be generated from the 
employment by sector as summarised in Table 7.7. The income estimates are based on an average 
salary/wage of f620 ($1 ,000) per month/f7,440 per year- based on the following: 

Community public sector- average salaries/wages paid by the public sector in the three OTs cited 
in Anne x 7 .4. 

US NSFDG- assumes wages would be $1,000 (f620) per month, with the employee living in the 
prospective Chagossian settlement on Diego Garcia 10 . 

Tourism employees (i.e. upmarket tourist resort and eco-tourism facility) are also assumed to earn 
f620 ($ 1 ,000) per month (See: Annex 7.2, Section 6). 

The resulting indicative annual income estimates by sector and option (ali expressed in 2014 constant 
priees) are: 

Employment 631 248 71 

% of Labour Force 84% 99% 94% 

Annual lncome f4.69 million f1.84 million f0.53 million 

Table 8.5. Indicative Estimates of Potential Employment and lncome by Sector and Option 

Population and Labour Force 

Population nos. 1,500 500 150 

Labour Force nos. 750 50% 250 50% 75 50% 

Total Potential Employment 
Community- Public Sector nos. 263 42% 175 70% 53 75% 
US NSFDG nos. 263 42% 63 25% 15 21% 
Tourism Developments 

High-End Tourist Resort (40 rooms) nos. 56 9% 

Eco-Tourism Facility (20 chalets) nos. 20 3% 

Other Activities nos. 30 5% 10 4% 3 4% 

Total - Potential Employment nos. 631 100% 248 100% 71 100% 
Percentage of Labour Force % 84% 99% 94% 

-----·-,·-·····-······ ··········-··-·····-----·-······-···· ··············-·····-·······-····-· -·---····-···-······ 
Total Potential Salaries and Wages 
Community- Public Sector f million 1.95 42% 1.30 70% 0.39 75% 
US NSFDG f million 1.95 42% 0.47 26% 0.11 21% 
Tourism Developments 

High-End Tourist Resort (40 rooms) f million 0.42 9% 

Eco-Tourism Facility (20 chalets) f million 0.15 3% 

Other Activities f million 0.22 5% 0.07 4% 0.02 4% 
---------······- ·····················-··-······-----~------··- ·····--·-·-----

Total - Potential Salaries and Wages f million 4.69 100% 1.84 100% 0.53 100% 
Average Salary/Wage: 

Per month f/month 620 620 620 

Per Year f per year 7,440 7,440 7,440 

Source: Annex 7.4 IAppendix A, Table 15). 

Indicative Financial Forecasts 

Table 8.6 presents the indicative forecasts of potential revenue and expenditure for each of the three 
options in 2014 constant priees- from Year three (years one and two are for preparatory studies and 
investigations). For Option 1, these include the results 'with' and 'without' the an nuai Operation and 
Maintenance costs associated with the airport and the breakwater/harbour. The 'without' alternative 
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has been included in arder to indicate the implications of being able to access the existing airfiefd and 
harbour facilities on Diego Garcia - instead of having to build separate facilities. Details are presented 
in Annex 7.4 (in Section 8 of the Annex). including the revenue and expenditure parameters and 
assumptions. 

The main indicative results for each option are summarised as follows: 

111 Option 1: 

Revenue 11 is projected to reach f1.86 million in Year 10 and f4 million per year by Year 20. 
Expenditure is forecast to ri se to f28 million by Year 1 O. An nuai expenditure wou Id be 
dominated by the annual O&M costs for infrastructure, which would account for 69% of the 
an nuai costs. However, excluding the annual costs of the airport and the breakwater/harbour, 
the annual cast would be f15 million in Year 1 O. 
Deficit- Option 1 would incur significant annual deficits by Year 10: rising to f26 million with 
the airport/harbour; or f13 million without these facilities. 

- Deficit cast per islander (pop. 1 ,500)- in Year 10, the deficit would be equivalent to: (i) with 
case: f17,350 per islander; and (ii) without case: f8,600 per islander. 

111 Option 2: 

- Revenue is projected to reach f1.3 million by Year 10 and f2 million by Year 2012· 

- Expenditure is forecast to reach f1 0.5 million in Year 1 O. An nuai expenditure would be 
dominated by the annual O&M costs for infrastructure (39%). followed by ElA- annual M&E 
(21 %). shipping service (19%) and professional specialists (15%). 

- Deficit- the estimated annual deficit wou Id ri se to more than f9 million by Year 1 O. Deficit 
cast per islander (pop. 500) -in Year 10, the deficit would be equivalent to f8.400 per islander. 

111 Option 3: 

Revenue is projected to reach f0.8 million by Year 10 f1.2 million by Year 20. 13 • 

Expenditure is forecast to reach to f7.4 million by Year 1 O. An nuai expenditure would be 
dominated by the annual O&M costs for infrastructure (33%). followed by ElA- annual M&E 
(29%), shipping service (20%) and professional specialists (12%). 

- Deficit- the estimated annual deficit would be f6.6 million by Year 1 O. Deficit cast per islander . 
(pop. 150)- in Year 10, the deficit would be equivalent to f44, 100 per islander. 

The indicative annual deficit for each option remains substantial throughout the period with little 
progress towards self-sufficiency. ln each option there is a deficit throughout the period. ln constant 
priees the annual deficit is projected to peak and then start to decline slowly. ln Option 1 the decline 
is 9% between year 10 and year 20 (including airport and harbour). ln Option 2 the decline is 13.6% 
between year seven and year 20. ln Option 3 the decline is 14.5% between year six and year 20. 

Table 8.6 Indicative Financial Forecasts by Option (f million, 2014 constant priees) 

Years 

Distr. 
Component 3 4 5 6 7 10 20 (%) 

OPTION 1 

Revenue 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 0.09 0.12 0.15 0.18 0.21 0.25 0.25 6.3% 
Utility Charges (Eiectricity/Water/Sewer.) 0.07 0.15 0.22 0.29 0.49 0.61 15.3% 

Landing Fees 1.00 25.0% 

Tourism 0.34 0.34 0.68 17.0% 
Shipping 0.38 0.63 15.6% 
Taxes 0.23 0.47 11.7% 
Miscellaneous o:o2 0.03 0.04 0.08 0.17 0.36 9.1% 

Total - Revenue 0.09 0.21 0.33 0.44 0.93 1.86 4.00 100% 

Expenditure 
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Administration 

Annual O&M Costs 

Shipping Service 

Professional Specialists 

Medevacs 

ElA- An nuai M&E14 

Total - Expenditure 
Exp. Without Airport and 
Breakwater/Harbour 

Surplus/(Deficit) 
Without Airport and 
Breakwater/Harbour 

0.00 
0.00 

0.34 

3.85 

2.50 

0.37 

0.08 

0.56 

7.71 

2.50 

0.74 

0.15 

7.14 11.66 
4.52 6.41 

0.77 

11.56 
2.50 

1 .11 

0.23 

1.09 

15.42 

2.50 

1.48 

0.31 

2.17 

1.33 

19.27 

2.50 

2.22 

0.38 

2.17 

1.33 

19.27 

2.50 

2.22 

0.38 

2.17 

16.17 22.97 27.87 27.86 
8.30 12.47 14.75 14.74 

0.09 (6.93) (11.33) (15.73) (22.04) (26.01) (23.86) 
0.09 (4.30) (6.08) (7.86) (11.54) (12.89) (10.74) 

4.8% 

69.2% 

9.0% 

8.0% 

1.3% 

7.8% 

100% 

··········-····- ····-····---·-··-··········---------··· ···············---···· ·····-·---··-----
OPTION 2 

··············-·---····-···········--·······--···-·········-····-···--- ·····-·····--·-·-··- ·········---··-----··-··-··--····-- ·········----·-·--··---·----·------·--·---·-·--·---

Revenue 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 

Utility Charges (Eiectricity/Water/Sewer.) 

Landing Fees 

Tourism 

Shipping 

Taxes 

Miscellaneous 

Total -Revenue 

Expenditure 

Administration 

Annual O&M Costs 

Shipping Service 

Professional Specialists 

Medevacs 
ElA- An nuai M&E 

Total - Expenditure 

Surplus/(Deficit) 

OPTION 3 

Revenue 
Stamps, Coins, etc. 

Utility Charges (Eiectricity/Water/Sewer.) 

Landing Fees 

Tourism 

Shipping 

Taxes 

Miscellaneous 

Total- Revenue 

Expenditure 
Administration 

Annual O&M Costs 

Shipping Service 

Professional Specialists 

0.09 

0.05 

0.01 

0.15 

0.18 

1.23 

2.00 

0.25 

0.04 

3.69 

0.12 

0.09 

0.02 

0.24 

0.25 

2.46 

2.00 

0.50 

0.08 

5.28 

0.15 

0.13 

0.03 

0.30 

0.42 
3.28 

2.00 

0.87 

0.10 

2.17 

8.84 

0.18 

0.16 

0.03 

0.37 

0.21 

0.21 

0.34 

0.30 

0.09 

0.12 

1.27 

0.48 0.50 

4.10 4.10 

2.00 2.00 

1.11 1.61 

0.13 0.13 

2.17 2.17 

9.99 10.51 

0.25 

0.21 

0.02 

0.34 

0.30 

0.09 

0.12 

1.33 

0.25 12.3% 

0.21 10.3% 

0.03 1.6% 

0.68 33.3% 

0.50 24.5% 

0.18 9.0% 

0.19 9.1% 

2.04 100% 

0.50 0.50 4.8% 

4.10 4.10 39.0% 

2.00 2.00 19.0% 

1.61 1.61 15.3% 

0.13 0.13 1.2% 

2.17 2.17 20.7% 

10.51 10.50 100% 

(3.54) (5.05) (8.53) (9.61) (9.24) (9.18) (8.46) 

0.09 

0.06 

0.15 

0.15 

1.23 

1.50 

0.26 

0.12 

0.08 

0.02 

0.23 

0.30 

1.84 

1.50 

0.52 

0.15 

0.11 

0.03 

0.29 

0.35 

2.46 
1.50 

0.78 

0.18 

0.11 

0.03 

0.32 

0.35 

2.46 

1.50 

0.91 

0.21 

0.11 

0.34 

0.03 

0.07 

0.76 

0.35 

2.46 

1.50 

0.91 

0.25 

0.11 

0.01 

0.34 

0.03 

0.07 

0.81 

0.35 

2.46 

1.50 

0.91 

0.25 20.5% 

0.11 9.3% 

0.02 1.3% 

0.68 55.5% 

0.05 4.3% 

0.11 9.1% 

1.22 100% 

0.35 48.% 

2.46 33.1% 

1.50 20.2% 

0.91 12.2% 
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Medevacs 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.5% 
ElA- An nuai M&E 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 2.17 29.2% 

Total - Expenditure 3.16 6.36 7.29 7.43 7.43 7.43 7.42 100% 

Surplus/(Deficit) (3.01) (6.14) (7.00) (7.10) (6.67) (6.61) (6.20) 
==-"--·==· -·~ =~""'"'''''~'"''=""'o 

Source: Annex 7.4(Appendix A. Tables 16, 17 and 181. 

These costs are summarised in the table below, in 2014 constant priees. The indicative capital costs 
include the costs for: (i) physical infrastructure; (ii) preparation and construction supervision; (iii) 
project management unit; (iv) ElA prior to and during the construction phase; and (v) training costs. 

Table 8.7: Resettlement Option Summary Costs 

)ndicative total capital cost 
'estimates 

;Indicative capital costs, without 
lairport and breakwater/harbour 
i(Option 1 only) 

,,..~~;•·~• costs per head of population 

Total capital costs 
Capital costs. without airport 
and breakwater/harbour 
(Option 1 only) 

Indicative annual O&M costs 

·L Total per year 
2. Total, without airport and 

breakwater/harbour (Option 1 
only) 

Indicative capital replacement and 
refurbishment costs (after 10 years) 

Total 
2. Total, without airport and 

breakwater/harbour (Option 1 
only) 

1.5 million p.a. 

million 
16 million 

111.6 million - phased t:65.4 million- ph 
over four years :over three years 

t:111.6 million - ph~~~d IË65.4 million- phased 
over four years 'over three years 

1 

(223,000 per head 

(223,000 per head 

'(6.3 million p.a. 

t:9.4 million 

(436,000 per head 

:f:436,000 per head 

1(4.7 million p.a. 

t:5.5 million 
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Indicative cast estimates have been prepared for a 'pilot resettlement scheme' of about 50 
Chagossians- who might form an initial community, before a larger resettlement programme might 
be planned. A pilot scheme has the advantage of Chagossians being able to experience the 
conditions and learn lessons before a large programme of resettlement might be implemented. 

The estimates presented below assume that the pilot scheme would cater for 50 Chagossians (plus 
supporting specialists) and would be based on Diego Garcia. However, reducing the initial population 
to a third of Option 3 (pop. 150) would not reduce the costs proportionately- since there is a range of 
basic service provisions that would have to be met. Prospectively, the lower number would a Iso 
entail appropriate selection procedures and not include families with children. 

Table 8.8 presents a 'best estimate' of the indicative capital costs for the 'pilot resettlement scheme'. 
The estimates assume a practical, modern support and lifestyle, and that linkage with US Naval 
Facility water supply and waste disposai facilities cou Id be agreed. The estimates also assume that 
the infrastructure provided would be amenable to medium term use, upgrading and expansion. ln 
addition, the indicative estimates include: (i) preparation costs (i.e. site investigations, engineering 
designs and plans, etc.); (ii) construction supervision; (iii) project management unit; (iv) environmental 
impact assessment; and (v) training costs. 

The indicative capital cast estimates amount to f32.4 million over an implementation period of two 
years, which would amou nt to f648,000 per head. 

Table 8.8 Option: Pilot Resettlement Scheme -Indicative Capital Cast Estimates in 2014 Constant 
Priees 

Preparation Costsl1l 

Infrastructure - Civil Works 
Transport and Sea Defencesl21 

Energyl31 

Housing and Public Buildings141 

Utilities and Servicesl51 

Sub-Total- Base Costs 

Physical Contingencies (20%) 

Sub-Total- Civil Works 

Construction Supervision16l 

Project Management Unit17l 
··········· ·-·· ········----·--·-··-·-···-----· 
Sub-Total-lnfrastructure Costs 

Other Costs 
ElA- Construction Phase +An nuai Monitoringl81 

Training Costsl91 
-.. ---············--
Sub-Total- Other Costs 

Total 

Notes: 

(11 Set at 6% of infrastructure base costs. 

1.33 

6.00 

2.05 

10.50 

3.60 

22.15 

4.43 

26.58 

-----

1.11 
0.50 

29.52 

2.50 

0.38 

2.88 

32.40 

(2) Assumes requirement for berthing of small vessels. lower road traffic and less technical support. 

4.1% 

18.5% 

6.3% 

32.4% 

11.1% 

68.3% 

13.7% 

82.0% 
----

3.4% 

1.6% 

91.1% 

7.7% 

1.2% 

8.9% 

100% 

(3) Diesel generation: capex estimate of t:2.0 million- minimum estimate for purchase. shipping and installation of two (2) containerised diesel generator sets. 

(4) Provision of accommodation, administration, medical and recreation facilities; but no school. 

(5) Drin king water supply costs maintained, with reduced costs for wastewater and solid waste disposai. 

(6) Set at 5% of infrastructure base costs. 

(7) PMU- two specialists for one year. 

(8) Estimate pre pa red by the Environmental Specialist- applies to ali options. 

(9) Assumes 50% of the Chagossians in the pilot scheme will require training at f15.000 each. 
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Table 8.9 presents the indicative annual recurrent cost estimates. These imply costs of nearly 
[5 million per year, which is equivalent to [1 00,000 per head. The main component costs would be: 
(i) infrastructure operations and maintenance 36%; (ii) shipping service 30%; and (iii) ElA- annual 
monitoring and evaluation 20%. 

Table 8.9 Option: Pilot Resettlement Scheme- Indicative Annual Recurrent Cost Estimates in 2014 
Constant Priees 

Administration111 

Infrastructure- Civil Works121 

Transport and Sea Defences 

Energy 

0.24 4.8% 

0.39 7.8% 

0.75 15.1% 
Housing and Public Buildings 

Utilities and Services 

0.48 9.7% 
0.18 3.6% 

Sub-Total-lnfrastructure 1.80 36.3% 
·······--·- ·---···-···--

Other Costs 
Shipping Servicel31 

Professional Specialists141 

Medevacsl51 

1.50 30.2% 

0.41 8.3% 

0.01 0.2% 

ElA- An nuai Monitoring and Evaluation161 1.00 20.2% 
-······ .---··-····-----···-····-··--·- . ······------------.. ·-····-······ 

Sub-Total- Other Costs 2.92 58.9% 

Total 4.96 100% 

Notes: 

(1) Set at 5% of ail other annual costs. 

(2) Estimates prepared by Infrastructure Specialist. 

(3) Same estimate as Option 3. 

(4) Assumes three (3) professional specialists: doctor, policeman and operations manager. 

(5) Set at f250 per head. 

(6) Estimate prepared by the Environ mental Specialist- reduced ta f1 million. 

8.3.2 Next Steps 

The issues and challenges facing the potential resettlement of selected islands in the Chagos 
Archipelago are very significant. They include: human, physical (infrastructure). political, 
environmental, financial and economie. If a decision is taken to proceed, then careful planning and 
consultation will be required at every stage. 

The main steps are: 

Establish how many Chagossians want to resettle and on what basis' 5 : 

Conduct further studies and investigations including: 

Human Resources Study of Chagossians proposing to resettle, covering: (i) family size; (ii) 
age profile; (iii) education and employment background; (iv) skills and experience; (v) aptitude 
and training potential; (vi) financial resources; etc. 
Training Programme based on the results of the Human Resources Study and commitments 
by Chagossians wishing to resettle. 
Site investigations, engineering studies, final designs and costs - based on selected 
island(s). These investigations should also focus on cost minimisation and value for money. 
Implementation and Action Plan- including procedures for appropriate consultation with 
Chagossians and other stakeholders. 
Risk Management Study and Plan to address ali relevant risks and uncertainties; and 
propose mitigation measures to reduce their impact e.g.: (i) implementation delays; (ii) cost 
over-runs; (iii) climatechange issues; (iv) environmental impacts; (v) welfare for ageing 
population; (vi) Chagossians who decide not to stay; (vii) limited and insufficient capital 
resources; (viii) Disaster Management and Evacuation Plan to prepare for unforeseen natural 
and man-made emergencies16 
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~ Funding Study to identify sources of funding to support potential resettlement e.g.: (i) capital 
works17 and (ii) environmental investigations and monitoring 18 

Prepare appropriate Constitution and management structure for potential resettlement. 

lnvestigate potential opportunities for access to facilities of US NSFDG e.g.: (i) airfield and port 
facilities; (ii) utilities for electricity, potable water, wastewater disposai and solid waste 
management. 

lnvestigate potential opportunities to provide services to US NSFDG e.g.: (i) personnel through the 
facility contractor; (ii) provision of fresh fish, cocon ut products and other products; (iii) small 
restaurant and recreational facilities; etc. 

lnvestigate and promote interest of private sector in opportunities to support potential 
resettlement e.g. Upmarket Tourism Development and Eco-Tourism Development. 

lnvestigate and address related issues e.g.: (i) land ownership; (ii) accommodation ownership, 
mortgages and repayment; (iii) remittances; (iv) entitlement to pensions; (v) access to loans; etc. 

1 Eagle Island and Egmont atoll were mentioned as possibly suitable for a temporary limited scientific research station and 
Egmont for an eco-village; See Section 4. 

2 Consulting Programme Managers in DFID's Overseas Territories Department (OTD) and senior managers on the remote OTs 
of St Helena, Tristan da Cunha and Pitcairn. 
3 (i) small populations; (ii) rem ote ocean locations; (iii) lack of air access; (iv) shortage of sustained employment opportunities; 
(v) challenges relating to education, training, health facilities, etc.; and (vi) varying degrees of dependence on UK budgetary 
support. 
4 Relating to: (i) employment and wages; (ii) revenue and expenditure; (iii) development support; (iv) taxation; (v) 
unemployment; (vi) pensions; (vii) electricity and water consumption and charges; (viii) engagement of expatriate specialists; 
etc. 
5 Based on comparative employment levels in the other OTs. 
6 This could be on "single" basis if potential resettlement would be located ln Peros Banhos or the Salomons. 
7 ln the form of a high-end tou rist resort and an eco-tourism facility (See: Annex 7.2). 
8 Actual requirements would depend on the results of a Human Resources Study if a resettlement programme were to 
proceed. 
9 Final estima tes of the training costs may vary considerably, depending on the type and length of training required, and the 
location of the most appropriate training establishments e.g. UK, Mauritius, Seychelles, etc. 
10 Und er this option, the contractor would not be incurring the costs of food and accommodation, etc. which they do in the 
case of contracted employees from other countries. At present, it is reported contracted employees earn a net average of US$ 
300 to US$ 350 (f:185 to f:216) per month. 

11 The main sources of income are expected to be utility charges, landing fees, tourism levies, shipping receipts and income 
taxes. 
12 The main sources of income are expected to be tourism levies and shipping receipts; followed by stamps/coins, utility 
charges and income taxes. 
13 The main sources of income are expected to be tourism levies, stamps/coins and utility charges. 
14 ElA is assumed to commence on completion of the infrastructure. Option 1 ElA therefore starts latest and Option 3 starts 
earliest. However ali Options include ElA investment in year 1 and some ongoing capital investment until the completion of the 
construction phase. Details are set out in Annex 7.4 and accompanying financial forecasts. 
15 (i) Permanent; (ii) provisional; (iii) periodic visits; etc. Also, including potential need to sign commitment papers. 
16 E.g. reported impact of tsunami on 26th December 2004 was: (i) dead- Sri Lanka 31,000, Maldives 81 and Seychelles <1 0; 
and (ii) economie costs- Sri Lanka US$ 1.3 billion, Maldives US$ 0.5 billion and Seychelles US$ 30 million. 
17 FCO and DFID; EU (especially EDF funds); private national and international foundations (e.g. Gates Foundation); public 
appeals; Chagossian resources and remittances; etc. 
18 FCO and DFID; EU; national and international environmental groups (e.g. Pew Foundation, Bertarelli Foundation, RSPB, 
universities, etc.); public appeals; Chagossian resources and remittances; etc. 
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Terms of Reference 

For a new Feasibility Study into the resettlement of the British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT) 

January 2014 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 

Objective 
To advise on the feasibility of different options for the resettlement of the British lndian Ocean 
Territory (BIOT), estimating their likely costs and risks. To address ali relevant issues, including 
financial, legal, environmental, logistics, social, economie and defence. 

The Recipient 
The BIOT Administration. 

The Scope 
What is included: 

The Feasibility Study will considera range of options for the resettlement of BIOT. 
differentiated by factors, including: 

The location, which would include consideration of the outer islands and of Diego Garcia. 
~ The scale of possible resettlement and sustainable socio-economic development options in the 

short (5 years), medium (1 0 years) and long-term (20 years), including livelihood opportunities. 
The types of possible resettlement drawing on suggestions from the initial consultation. 
The environmental carrying capacity of the proposed locations (access to water, energy, 
sources of food etc.). The environmental feasibility will take into account likely scenarios of 
climate change and sea level rise, following good practice from the IPCC (lntergovernmental 
panel on climate change). 
Take full account of scientific uncertainty around areas such as climate change, sea level rise 
and carrying capacity, including fisheries productivity by expressing ranges and probability 
instead of a single model as the basis. 
When considering the options, the Study will address the following questions: 
o What would be the cost to the UK of establishing and maintaining a settlement over 5, 10 

and 20 years? 
o Could a settlement be economically self-sustaining and if so within what time period and 

under wh at conditions? 
~ The Study will factor in the suggestions made in the initial consultation_on the review of 

resettlement of BIOT and propose which specifie options will be considered. The options to be 
analysed will form part of the lnception Report. The Study will take account of the suggestions 
made du ring the consultation on the type of resettlement. These suggestions include: a 
modern lifestyle; a subsistence lifestyle; an eco-village; a pilot resettlement with some 
employment on the Diego Garcia military base; a scientific research station. 

What is excluded: 

Proposais or suggestions not directly relating to the feasibility of resettlement are outside the 
scope of this study. This includes any issues relating to sovereignty, nationality, and historical 
compensation payments. 

5. This work is undertaken without prejudice to any on-going litigation. 

Requirements 
The options should be developed using multi-disciplinary expertise. Drawing on experts will be 
essential, inter alia, in the fields of livelihoods and social development, economies, defence, 
industrial development, anthropology, health care, education, environment, climate change, 
science and conservation. 

7 The Feasibility Study wou Id need to analyse each option, in a neutra! way. lt should include 
analysis of the factors below, but could use an alternative framework to the PESTLE one 
suggested. The framework must be specified in the lnception Report. 
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Political factors, including how the US Naval Support Facility on Diego Garcia could impact the 
feasibility of resettlement options. 
Economie factors, including the full 'lifecycle' cost (5, 10, 20 years) of any resettlement option 
to the UK. Ali options should consider the development of a sustainable local economy, social 
and livelihoods development and income generation for any resettled individuals and the 
infrastructure and other requirements for this. lt should assess, with reference to other UK 
Overseas Territories and other low-lying small island states, the likelihood of the economy 
being financially self-sufficient and meeting prudential financial guidelines, and the timescale if 
this were to happen. See below for a fuller analysis of potential cost implications. lt should 
explore economie opportunities through models of eco-tourism or non-damaging eco-system 
use for example. 
Social factors, including the practical aspects of lite in a remote location and the extent of 
public service provision (including health, welfare and social services, education, law 
enforcement and housing provision at a scale appropriate for each option) and population levels 
in view of the options in question and of 'basic social needs'. Consider the standards in the 
Millennium Development Goals. 
Technological factors, including the need to establish and maintain access to the islands, both 
by the resident population and for goods and services; the development of infrastructure 
(including running water and waste management), transport, communications and coastal 
engineering. 
Legal factors: BIOT ordinances and the nature of the BIOT Marine Protected Area (MPA) can 
be amended. ln considering options, the extent to which existing provisions, in Ordinances and 
the environmental obligations of BIOT will be considered. The impact on the present MPA, will 
need to be highlighted, along with any possible new legal implications. Human rights 
considerations should also be taken into account. 

- Environmental factors: The study should assess: 
o Environmental factors which would affect habitation: for example, Carrying capacity 

assessments to examine the potential natural resources in situ which support lite (potable 
water, food, energy) and the viability of economie activities such as tourism development, 
fishing, and industrial development. 

o A climate change and variability assessment looking at future scenarios and how these 
might affect lite on the island. This should include sea leve! rise models, rogue waves, 
coastal erosion and tropical cyclone/storm event frequency and intensity and changes in 
wave/wind conditions. 

o Possibilities for the island's natural resources to promote economie activities should also be 
examined, for example, fishing (pelagie, inshore recreational/game fishing), together with 
the coral reefs and other marine and terrestrial resources and their potential eco-tourism 
value. 

o Impacts of resettlement on the environment: including change in land use, waste 
management and economie activities. Costs and benefits associated with each of the 
options should be considered, including initial capital costs, running costs and contingent 
liabilities, including from the UK's legal obligations. 

The costs of mitigating risks, in the event of a resettlement, should also be considered. The 
options should be cognisant of the 2012 HMG White Paper on the Overseas Territories which 
restates UK policy and obligations, including the policy that their "reasonable assistance 
needs, where financial self-sufficiency is not possible, are a first cali on the a id budget". 

s. The 2000-2002 Feasibility Study will be made available for its detailed content and conclusions to 
be considered as part of this study. Other background material relevant to the Study, including 
other reports relating to th~ 2002 Feasibility Study and the extensive documentation gathered as 
part of the initial consultations of stakeholders in July 2013 will also be made available for 
consideration. 
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---------------------------------- ----

Reporting requirements: 
9. The following are essential: 

An lnception report. This should specify the different options for resettlement to be 
considered as part of the Study, and the framework for the analysis, including how risk and 
cost, will be evaluated. lt should explain the methodology to be used. lt should provide project 
management information: 
o a standard format for the monthly update reports; 
o a risk management plan for the project; and 
o a proposed timeframe for delivery and reporting, including monthly milestones. 
o A list of proposed experts to be engaged and their subject areas (together with curriculae 

vitae). 

The BIOT Administration will consult stakeholders on this document before it is finalised. 

Monthly update reports should provide information about progress against the monthly 
milestones, and include a forward planning timetable. Monthly reports should be kept brief to 
retain the focus on producing the main study. These reports may be used to inform and 
consult stakeholders, by the BIOT Administration. 
Exception reports as necessary to bring issues or risks to the attention of the Recipient, 
including problems with delivery, or proposed amendments to the project. 
A Final Report setting out the different options for resettlement of BIOT and analysis of the 
feasibility each option. The BIOT Administration is committed to publishing the full factual 
feasibility study by the consultants, without revision. 

Performance requirements: 
10. Attention to detail and a sound and agreed quality assurance process is essential. The study will 

seek input from Chagossians in the UK, Seychelles and Mauritius and other interested parties 
throughout the review. There should be clarity about how this input relates in process terms to 
the analysis of the Feasibility Study, and clear parameters on transparency and confidentiality. 
Consultants will be required to visit the Islands which will be funded by the BIOT Administration. 

Security requirements: 
11. Consultants contracted to deliver the review will need to comply with contractual security 

requirements, including compliance with the requirements of the Official Secrets Act. 

Information management and reporting: 
12. The outputs of the Study and the rights to the material collated in the process of conducting the 

Study, including ali communications will be the property of the BIOT Administration. An 
information management system should be agreed at the start of the process, including the 
disclosure of any documents, as per contractual requirements. 

Risk and issue management: 
13. The consultants should have a robust risk management procedure, including appropriate, agreed 

mechanisms for internai escalation, and an understanding of when such mechanisms will be 
invoked. 

Timeframe 
14. The lnception Report should be agreed, ta king account of input from the stakeholders within four 

weeks of project initiation. The analysis of the feasibility and costs of the options for the 
resettlement of BIOT should be completed within 12 months. Extensions/amendments to this 
timeline subject to unforeseen circumstances and requirements of the project shall be agreed by 
the recipient at least one calendar month in advance. 

Competition Criteria 
15. We aim to conduct the competition using HMG Consultancy One framework agreement and the 

evaluation rules which relate to it. Typically we will be looking for a provider who is credible, 
impartial and can deliver value for money. 
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ws Foreign and Commonwealth Office Made on: 10 February 2015 

Made by: Mr Hugo Swire (Minister of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office) 

Commons HCWS272 

Policy Review of Resettlement of the British Indian Ocean Territory 

1 am writing to inform the House of the publication today, of the report of the 
independent feasibility study on resettlement of the British Indian Ocean 
Territory by consultants KPMG LLP. We particularly welcome the contribution of 
Chagossians and ether interested parties here, in Mauritius and Seychelles, in 
developing the outcome of this factual study resulting in a credible, 
comprehensive evaluation of the practicalities and substantial challenges of 
possible resettlement. This is an important milestone, enabling interested parties 
with different perspectives to better understand the range of issues affecting any 
potential resettlement. 

Whilst recognising the options in KPMG's report are not exhaustive even for 
resettlement, the report provides a solid basis on which to begin our Policy 
Review. The Government will need to consider carefully the study's factual 
findings alongside a range of factors, including the history of the territory and its 
former population, ongoing costs and liabilities to the UK taxpayer, the ability of 
the military facility on Diego Garcia to operate unhindered and ether Chagossian 
aspirations that do not involve permanent resettlement of BIOT. 

1 will keep the House updated on developments. Copies of the full report and 
accompanying annexes are attached to this statement. 

Feasibility Study (PDF Document, 1.6 MB) 
, Volume 2 Annexes (PDF Document, 2.84 MB) 
: Annex 7.1 Fisheries Data (Excel SpreadSheet, 81.3 KB) 
Annex 7.2 Tourism Data (Excel SpreadSheet, 91.66 KB) 
Annex 7.3 Coconuts Data (Excel SpreadSheet, 49.89 KB) 
Annex 7.4 Resettlement Options Data (Excel SpreadSheet, 225.88 KB) 

This statement has also been made in the House of Lords: HLWS247 

http:/ /www. parliament. uklbusiness/publications/written-questions-answers-statements... 15/01/2018 
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ws Foreign and Commonwealth Office Made on: 24 March 2015 

Made by: James Duddridge (Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office) 

Commons HCWS461 

Progress in reviewing policy on resettlement of the British Indian Ocean 
Territory 

My Right Honourable Friend the Minister of State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs (Mr Hugo Swire) informed the House on 10 February 2015 of the next 
steps in the Government's review of its resettlement policy in the British Indian 
Ocean Territory (BIOT), following completion, on schedule, of an independent 

1 feasibility study. The study found there was not a clear indication of likely 
demand for resettlement, and costs and liabilities to the UK taxpayer were 
uncertain and potentially significant. Ministers have now agreed that further 
work should proceed to address these fundamental uncertainties to a point that 
a decision on the way ahead is possible. 

This statement has also been made in the House of Lords: HLWS440 

http:/ /www. parliament. uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statements... 15/01/2018 
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BIOT Resettlement Policy Review: Summary of 

Responses to Public Consultation 

 
Background 

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office conducted a public consultation about a potential 

resettlement of the British Indian Ocean Territory (BIOT) between 4 August 2015 and 27 

October 2015. The consultation sought the views of Chagossians and others on three 

questions:  the likely demand for resettlement; the UK Government‟s assessment of the 

likely costs and liabilities to the UK taxpayer; and alternative options not involving 

resettlement that could respond to Chagossian aspirations. A direct questionnaire was also 

used to obtain further information on these issues. The consultation emphasised that the 

description of resettlement was not a statement of UK Government policy but represented 

the most realistic scenario in which resettlement might take place. This document 

summarises the responses received as Ministers prepare to take a decision on whether to 

permit some form of resettlement. 
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30%

60%

10%

Heritage of Chagossian respondents who wish 
to resettle (this distribution is broadly the 

same across total Chagossian respondents)

1st Generation

2nd Generation

Said they were not born 

on BIOT, nor was one of 
parents born on BIOT

87%

13%

0%

Age of Chagossian respondents who wish to 
resettle (this distribution is broadly the same 

across total Chagossian respondents)

Between 18-65

Not between 18-
65

Unknown

Types of responses 

During the consultation period, we received 844 individual responses from Australia, 

Belgium, Canada, France, Mauritius, Reunion Island, Seychelles, Switzerland, Thailand, the 

USA and the UK. 832 (98%) of the individual respondents described themselves as 

Chagossians, with 11 other responses from other individuals. In addition to these 844 

returns from individuals, 6 replies were received from organisations including the UK Foreign 

Affairs Committee, and 1 from a foreign Government – the Government of Mauritius. 

Government Officials held 5 meetings with Chagossians in group settings in Mauritius, 

Seychelles, Manchester and London. 

 

 
Individual responses from Chagossians 
Chagossian respondents 

The majority of Chagossians who responded are currently living in Mauritius. 

 

 
 

Most Chagossian respondents are of working age and have a connection to BIOT through 

their parents (what we define as “2nd Generation” in the table below) rather than having 

been born there themselves.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

67% 

21% 

10% 

2% 

Current place of abode of Chagossian respondents 

Mauritius 

UK 

Seychelles 

Other 
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Views on resettlement 
Though the vast majority of Chagossians were in favour of resettlement in principle, there 

were more nuanced views about the scenarios that were presented in the consultation 

document as the most realistic description of how it might work. 

 

 
 

Employment opportunities in any resettlement 

Around half of Chagossians who wanted to return are currently in employment (see chart 

overleaf). Of those who responded to the questionnaire, over 1,000 additional dependents 

were indicated, though it is impossible to determine whether some of these dependents are 

also respondents themselves.  

 

Most respondents who were in favour of resettling said they would be inclined to seek jobs 

either on the military facility or with the BIOT Administration. 

 

 
 

  

25% 

67% 

6% 

2% 

Chagossian respondents views on resettlement 

In favour of resettlement, 
and content with realistic 
scenarios 

In favour of resettlement, 
but not clear if content 
with realistic scenarios 

In favour of resettlement 
but not content with 
realistic scenarios 

against resettlement 

51%

19%

19%

11%

Current employment status of 
Chagossian respondents

Employed

Retired

Unemployed

Other
70%

30%

Inclination of Chagossian respondents 
who wish to resettle to work on military 

facility or with BIOT Administration

Would seek 
employment on 
military facility 

or with BIOT 
Administration

Would not seek 
employment on 
military facility 

or BIOT 
Administration
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A range of practical skills were declared by Chagossians in their responses, though many 

indicated they would seek training in other areas including tourism, environmental 

management, and Territory administration. 

 

 

 

Alternatives to resettlement 

Responses from Chagossians indicated a degree of uncertainty about alternatives to 

resettlement while around a third were clear they would not wish to participate in such 

options.  

 

 

 

                                                
1
 Note that some Chagossian respondents declared multiple skills, so total skill responses do not sum to total Chagossian responses; Officials have consolidated skill 

descriptions used by Chagossians into broad subjects to provide meaningful statistical analysis 
2 
Skills recorded as “Other” are: Agriculture, Cashier, Community support, Secretarial skills, Student, Tailor, Copra Industry, Dressmaker, Languages, Maintenance. 

Police, Textile, Training, Beauty, Cabin Crew, Communications skills, Crane operator, Decorator, Forklift Driver, Handicraft, HR, Nursing, Receptionist, Sewing, Shipping,  
Social work, Solderer, Air freight, Blacksmith, Building draughtsman and Quantity Surveyor, Caretaker, Childcare, Commercial, Containering, Counselling, Draftman, 
Factory worker, Fish processing, Fishing, Good communication skills, Health & Safety, Housekeeping, Lawyer, Licence, Loader, Meteorologist, Musician, Planning and 
Development Surveyor, Port worker, Printing agent, Professional Sega Dancer, “Ratbun” maker, Skill worker, “Supenser”, “Caussten”, Supervisor, Taxi Driver, 
Technician, Telephonist, Textile, Transport, Waitress 
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Skills of those Chagossian respondents who said they were in 
favour of, or were undecided about resettlement1, 2 

8% 

29% 

63% 

Chagossian respondent attitudes to options that did not 
involve permanent resettlement 

Interested 

Not interested 

Undecided 
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Responses from non-Chagossian individuals 
All non-Chagossian responses from individuals came from yachters who had some 

experience of passing through BIOT‟s outer islands for the purposes of safe passage 

(tourism is not permitted). Overwhelmingly, they said they supported resettlement but also 

the idea of some form of Chagossian engagement in limited tourism of the outer islands and 

restoration of historic structures on these islands.  

 

Organisational Responses and Meetings 
Government of Mauritius 

The Government of Mauritius told the UK Government that it rejected the consultation 

exercise on the basis that it felt it was the only party which had the lawful authority to 

determine and discuss issues relating to the Chagos Archipelago, including resettlement.  

 

UK Parliament Foreign Affairs Committee 

The Foreign Affairs Committee confirmed that it did not intend to provide a response to the 

public consultation. 

 

UK Chagos Support Association (UKChSA) 

UKChSA said that the consultation document failed to provide enough information for 

Chagossians to make a fully informed choice on return. And that the consultation document 

did not offer a „meaningful choice‟ due to the closed questions in the questionnaire.  

 

As follow-up, officials met with six Chagossian representatives, including the UKChSA to 

explain, as they had in other meetings, and subsequently by letter circulated to all 

stakeholders, that the consultation document and the questionnaire sought qualitative views 

on all aspects of the scenarios, and responses need not be limited to binary responses.  

 

Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB)  

RSPB said that they took no view on the policy question of potential resettlement but 

expressed the need for comprehensive Environmental Impact Assessments, and a Strategic 

Environmental Assessment as appropriate, to be undertaken prior to any detailed planning 

of a resettlement. They stated that the costs of carrying out such assessments and funding 

any mitigation that they identify must be properly built into the cost projections for all 

infrastructure development.  

 

Chagos Refugees Group (CRG) 

CRG believed that there is a lack of clarity in the consultation about most of the basic 

requirements of a settled community, including jobs, employment conditions, salaries, 

housing, pensions, education, visits from wider family members, and transport. 

 

CRG suggested that current and expected returnees exceeds the Medium Option of 500 

people, and therefore more land will be required than is provided for in that option. CRG 

suggests that further planning must include Diego Garcia and Peros Banhos/Salomon 

Groups.  
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CRG state that the capital costings in the consultation document ignore the availability of 

alternative funding from sources such as the European Development Fund, the USA, 

sovereign wealth funds and partnership funding from commercial enterprises.  

 

Chagos Conservation Trust (CCT) 

CCT commented on the need to conduct environmental assessments of all construction 

work that might be done before construction commenced.  They said that neglect of these 

and of the ability of such assessments to direct impact-free constructions is the main cause 

of tropical coastal environmental degradation worldwide, to the detriment of people.   

 

CCT pointed out that even low level reef fishing causes damage to coral reef fish biomass 

and reef health and that climate change consequences must be taken into account if 

substantial cost later on is to be avoided.  They recommend that well-documented scientific 

findings regarding climate change and sea level rising in BIOT, food sustainability and 

potential damage from construction are used for decision making.  

 

The Linnean Society of London 

The Society response was to endorse the comments from the Chagos Conservation Trust.  

 

United Micronations Multi-Oceanic Archipelago (UMMOA) 

UMMOA urged the United Kingdom to try to make right the wrongs that were done against 

the Chagossians, and allow them to return. They also hoped that sustainable fishing by 

Chagossians would be allowed as part of managing the Marine Protected Area in the future.  

 

BIOT Deputy Commissioner meeting with Chagossians in Mauritius  

Chagossians at the meeting expressed unhappiness with the consultation document and the 

options outlined. However, the Deputy Commissioner assessed that Chagossians wanted to 

engage in the consultation.  

 

First generation Chagossians expressed a desire to spend time on the islands they were 

born on and conclude their lives there. The potential security restrictions on visits by friends 

and family to Diego Garcia were deemed unacceptable by the Chagossians.  

 

There was a low degree of interest in employment opportunities on the military facility 

because wages might be lower than on Mauritius and there was a high likelihood they could 

have to leave family and friends behind.  

 

BIOT Deputy Commissioner meeting with Chagossians in Seychelles  

Chagossians suggested developing a tourist industry on the outer islands and that heritage 

visits are crucial.   

 

BIOT Administrator meeting with Chagossians in Crawley 

Chagossians expressed anxiety about the length of time that resettlement could take. Those 
who want to go back did not want to wait several years without any change to their situations 
in the UK, which they consider to be unacceptable.  
 
Chagossians were keen to know more about employment on BIOT, including the training 
that would be made available.  They were also keen to know how issues like citizenship 
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would be addressed, though as the consultation document says, this was not possible 
before a decision in principle on resettlement by Ministers. 
 
BIOT Administrator meeting with Chagossians in Manchester  
The Chagossians were keen that a decision account for the fact that there was no “one size 
fits all” for the community. Some would want to return and some would not, and they wanted 
a decision that was not one or the other. 
 
There was some anxiety about the need to leave families behind in any model, particularly a 
pilot. Many Chagossians were interested in training, both for resettlement or in the UK as an 
alternative to it.  Chagossians were keen to create a sustainable economy and not remain 
dependent on UK taxpayers. 
 
Chagossians were very keen to conserve the culture of the Chagossians, and protecting the 
“relics” in the Territory so they were not lost to time. They thought this was important as part 
of any heritage activity even if a resettlement did not take place. 
 
The Chagossians were worried about the prospect of Mauritius taking on the islands in the 
future, after they had resettled. Several criticised Mauritius for their current situation. 
 
There was determination that resettlement should not be focussed entirely on those who 
were born in the Territory, but other generations should have the chance to return. 



ANNEX59 

British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT) Policy Review ofResettlement Consultation with 
Interested Parties, 4 August 2015 



Introduction 

BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY (BIOT) POLICY REVIEW OF RESETTLEMENT 

CONSULTATION WITH INTERESTED PARTIES 

1. The UK Government announced in December 2012 that it would take stock of its resettlement policy towards the 
British lndian Ocean Territory (BIOT}.1 An independent feasibility study on resettlement of BIOT was subsequently 
commissioned from consultants KPMG in March 2014, concluding in January 2015 with a report published on 10 
February 2015. 2 Ministers ofthe previous Government considered the KPMG study, balancing a range offactors 
including the history of the territory and its former population, potential costs of resettlement and the ability of the 
military facility on Diego Garcia to operate unhindered. 

2. On 24 March 2015 the UK Government announced that the independent feasibility study3 showed that there was 
not a cie ar indication of the likely demand for resettlement, and costs and liabilities to the U K taxpayer were 
uncertain and potentially significant. Ministers asked for more information on these areas to enable a decision on 
the way a head. Further work is currently underway led by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office in consultation 
with other government departments to clarify these a reas. As part of this further work, the UK Government is 
running a consultation exercise between August and October 2015 to seek views from Chagossians and other 
interested parties on the a reas listed below: 

Consultation with Chagossians and other interested parties 

3. This consultation document is not a statement of UK Government Policy. No decisions in respect of 
resettlement have yet been made, but for the purposes of better gauging demand, the UK Government has sought 
to present the most realistic way in which su ch a resettlement wou Id hypothetically take place. Based on this, we 
wou Id like views on: 

i) How many Chagossians want to resettle in BIOT? 

ii) The UK Government's latest assessment of the likely costs and liabilities to the UK taxpayer. 

iii) Alternative options not involving resettlement that could respond to Chagossian aspirations. 

Purpose of consultation and assumptions 

4. The primary objective ofthis consultation is to understand the demand for resettlement from Chagossians which 
will then lead to a clearer assessment of the likely costs and ongoing liabilities to the UK Government. Whilst no 
policy decisions have been ta ken on any aspects of resettlement, we wish to make it clear from the outset that a 
resettlement which is open to ali may not be viable, depending on the cast of providing adequate social support, 
including health and education, for those living on such remote islands. 

S. A resettlement cou Id be based on conditions that require resettled Chagossians of working age to have a job; 
security clearances and, that ali resettlers are sufficiently resilient to be able to cape with the limited healthcare 
facilities and lifestyle realistically available in BIOT. Although yet to be determined, permission to reside could be 
revoked for individuals who are unable to meet these or other requirements following resettlement. 

1 https://www.gov.uk/government/news/european-court-of-human-rights-decision-on-chagossian-case 

2 http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-guestions-answers-statements/written-statement/Commons/2015-
02-10/HCWS272/ 

3 Written Ministerial Statement http://www.parliament.uk/business/publications/written-guestions-answers-statements/written
statement/Commons/2015-03-24/HCWS461/ 
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Who would be eligible for résèttlement? -

6. The UK Government will determine any eligibility criteria and clarify any conditions should it decide to proceed 
with resettlement. Conditions may include employment status and medical screening given the limited social and 
medical infrastructure. For the purposes of this consultation, we are interested in understanding the demand for 
resettlement from Chagossians and their immediate dependants which may include a spouse/long term partner, 
children up to 18 and parents. Appropriate child safeguarding measures wou Id be required for any resettled 
population that included children. Although yet to be determined, it may not be viable for children to be included in 
a pilot option. 

What is out of scope of this consultation exercise? 

7. This consultation is focused on the practical feasibility of resettlement. British nationality and immigration 
criteria remain out of scope. Eligibility for UK pensions and social benefits, and access to UK healthcare wou Id 
remain unchanged. 

Sovereignty 

8. The UK Government has no doubt about its sovereignty over BIOT. However, the UK Government has a long 
standing commitment to cede the Territory to Mauritius when no longer required for defence purposes. This 
commitment means that the UK Government could not guarantee continued support or permission to reside to 
Chagossians on the Islands once the Territory is ceded to Mauritius. The views of the Government of Mauritius are 
a Iso being sought on the potential resettlement of Chagossians and will be ta ken into account. 

What action do you need to take? 

9. For Chagossians: Based on the information in this document about the type of lifestyle and jobs that could 
realistically be made available in BIOT (Table 1.0), would you wish to resettle? By completing the questionnaire at 
AnnexA you will help the UK Government to better understand how many people would resettle and how much this 
is likely to cast the UK Government. Vou are also welcome to comment on the latest indicative costs compiled by 
the UK Government associated with resettlement (Tables 1.1-1.3) as weil as on the alternative options which will 
be considered alongside resettlement options by the UK Government. Please submit your questionnaire to 
BIOT.FeasibilityStudy@fco.gov.uk by 27 October 2015. 

10. For other interested parties: your assessment of the likely demand for resettlement and/or views on any of the 
proposais are invited. Please submit your questionnaire to BIOT.FeasibilityStudy@fco.gov.uk by 27 October 2015. 

How will the Consultation Exercise be run? 

11. Views will be sought from Chagossians and interested parties primarily through e-mail correspondence 
supplemented by meetings with FCO and BIOT Administration Officiais in Mauritius, Seychelles and the UK as 
required. French /Creole translations of correspondence and interpretation for meetings will be provided where 
possible. Vou are welcome to circulate this document and request for views to other interested parties should they 
wish to comment. 

How will questionnaires be used? 

12. Completed questionnaires will be analysed to develop a better understanding of the numbers, skills, age range 
and locations from which Chagossians wish to resettle as weil as interest in alternative options. This analysis will 
form part of the UK Government's Policy Review of resettlement and ali personal data will be ha nd led appropriately 
and not shared externally. Please submit any queries to BIOT.FeasibilityStudy@fco.gov.uk. 
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Resettlement Options - Most Realistic Potential Lifestyles 

13. The UK Government is continuing to analyse KPMG's three resettlement options of a pilot, medium and large 
resettlement as weil as another medium size option on the Outer Islands only. The following table clarifies how, 
hypothetically, these resettlement options could work and the type of living conditions and jobs most likely to be 
available. lt is important to note that these do not constitute any form of commitment by the UK Government to 
resettlement ta king place, or in the forms below, but present our assessment of the most realistic scenario for the 
purposes of clearly assessing demand from Chagossians. Please consider the descriptions below when answering 
the questionnaire at AnnexA. 

Table 1.0 

Options under 
consideration 

·. 

Approx Population 

Pilot option in Diego 
·Garcia 

50-150 

Medium option in 
Diego. Garcia · 

•· . 
500 

. 

Medium option in 
Outer Islands only 

. 

500 

Large Option in 
Diego Garcia & 
Outer Islands 

1500 

Implementation A pilot settlement 
would mostlikely be 
offered on a 1-2 year 
temporary basis on 
Diego Garcia and 
evaluated4 over that 
period before any 
further potential 
expansion of 
population numbers. 
lt is possible that a 
decision could be 
taken to end 
resettlement at this 
point if the pilot 
proved to be 
unsuccessful or 
economically 
unsustainable . 

lt is possible that the largest option cou Id develop from the medium 
option, and the medium option in Diego Garcia cou Id develop from 
the pilot. 

. ··. Transport/ Access to 
BIOT 

No commercial flights wou Id be permitted to land in Diego Garcia. The UK Government 
wou Id need to charter periodic flights (unlikely to be from the UK but from the nearest 
appropriate location) and resettled Chagossians wou Id be required to paya subsidised cast 
(to be determined) for flying to and from Diego Garcia from this location. Similarly boat 
access to the Outer Islands wou Id be provided at a subsidised rate (to be determined). 

Resettled Chagossians would not be able to have visitors in Diego Garcia, and everybody, 
including visitors to the Outer Islands, would be required to comply with BIOT laws in place at 
the time. 

4 Evaluation would be carried out by the UK Government and the data gathered during it used to provide greater certainty on the factors 
affecting resettlement including political, financial, legal, environmental, logistics, social, economie and defence considerations (BIOT 
Feasibility Study Terms of Reference, January 2014). 
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Options under Pilot option in Diego Medium option in Medium option in large Option in 
consideration Garcia Diego Garcia Outer Islands only Diego Garcia & 

Outer Islands 

Approx Population 50-150 500 500 1500 

livelihoods Obtaining employment in BIOT is likely to be a precondition of resettlement for ali except 
Overview Chagossians of retirement age and their immediate dependants which may include a 

spouse/long term partner, children up to 18 and parents. Potential job opportunities are 
listed below subject to applicants meeting the necessary requirements. 

Should the UK Government decide to proceed with resettlement, it wou Id review the 
provisions ofthe Marine Protected Area {MPA), as necessary. 

KPMG assess that there is sorne scope for resettled Chagossians to develop sm ali coconut 
plots for persona! consumption and use with potential supply of by-products5. The UK 
Government does not assess large scale coconut production to be a viable industry in the 
Territory. Management of a limited tou rist industry in the Outer Islands could be 
implemented on a trial basis initially and wou Id require relevant training for th ose interested 
in such work. This would be likely, at least initially, to involve supporting and guiding an 
increased level of yacht visits rather th an permanent new infrastructure su ch as hotels. 

Type of Jobs livelihoods under this livelihoods under livelihoods under livelihoods under 
option are likely to be: this option are likely this option are likely this option are likely 
the military facility to be: the military to be: the military to be: the military 
{e.g. cleaning, working facility, BIOTA, facility, BIOTA, facility, BIOTA, 
in the catering limited tourism in limited tourism in environmental work, 
facilities, the Outer Islands the Outer Islands limited tourism in 
environmental and and potentially, if and potentially, if the Outer Islands 
pest control, Ministers consider it Ministers consider it and potentially, if 
mechanical repairs, appropriate, sorne appropriate, sorne Ministers consider it 
driving transport, port degree of law level degree of law level appropriate, sorne 
and airport services) commercial fishing. commercial fishing. degree of law level 
and BIOT commercial fishing. 
Administration 
{BIOTA) {e.g. in 
environmental work, 
environmental 
protection and 
monitoring, work 
aboard the BIOT A 
patrol vesse!, 
administrative 
support). 

5 KPMG Feasibility Study 30 January 2015, page 82 
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Options under 
consideration 

Approx Population 

Allowances and 
support 

Housing/Services 
overview 

Potentiallocations 
for resettlement 

Pilot option in Diego 
Garcia 

50-150 

Medium option in 
Diego Garcia 

500 

Medium option in 
Outer Islands only 

500 

Large Option in 
Diego Garcia & 
Outer Islands 

1500 

Appropriate allowances and support specifically designed for BIOT would be provided by the 
UK Government based on need in exceptional circumstances e.g. an individualloses their job 
unexpectedly or becomes ill and is unable to work temporarily. Child allowances could also 
potentially be provided but this is unlikely to be made available in a pilot option. The UK 
Government would not provide UK pensions to those currently ineligible. 

The UK Government would provide housing, utilities and telecommunications where possible 
to standards similar to those currently available in Diego Garcia, which are not comparable to 
the UK. Resettled Chagossians would be required to pay for the sa me services as other 
occupants e.g. internet provision and consumables. There would be no private ownership of 
land, as allia nd would continue to be owned by the Crown. 

On the Outer Islands, infrastructure and utilities would be more basic than those currently 
available on Diego Garcia, taking into account environmental risks, costs and practical 
feasibility, amongst other factors. 

lt is likely that as a resettlement develops with increased numbers of people, utility charges 
would be payable by Chagossians as weil as local BIOT taxes. 

Likely to be located on 
the Eastern Side of 
Diego Garcia. 

Likely to be located 
on the Eastern Side 
of Diego Garcia. 

lie du Coin and lie 
Boddam are 
potentiallocations. 
Others could be 
considered. 

Diego Garcia; lie du 
Coin and lie Boddam 
are potential Outer 
Island locations. 
Others could be 
considered. 

Medical Provision Only limited medical facilities would be available in BIOT. A clinic providing medical care 
similar to General Practioners (GP} in the UK would be made available developing into a 
health facility providing primary and limited secondary ca re for the largest resettlement 
option. Maternity care could not be provided in a pilot option on Diego Garcia. 

Schooling 

Emergency 
Evacuation 

Treatment of serious health problems would require medical evacuation to the nearest 
appropriate location providing suitable medical facilities (funded by the UK Government}. 
However individuals would be unlikely to be repatriated to the UK for treatment und er the 
National Health Service (NHS} even ifthey are a British Citizen previously-resident in the UK.6 

Consequently those requiring specialist health advice and treatment or dedicated medical 
ca re would be unlikely to be accommodated by these facilities and would not be eligible for 
resettlement. 

The provision of primary and secondary schools would depend on the level of demand and is 
unlikely to be viable in a pilot option. lt is possible that children might be required to be 
schooled elsewhere. The UK Government would not pay for schooling or higher education 
outside of BIOT to those currently ineligible. 

Emergency Evacuation plans would need to be developed by the UK Government once a 
population size becomes clearer and for any tourism industry developed in the Outer Islands. 
Emergency Evacuation would likely be to the nearest place of safety. Emergency Evacuation 
of tourists would not, as a rule, be able to be facilitated through Diego Garcia. 

6 The NHS requires a person to be ordinarily resident in the UK in order to qualify for free treatment. 
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Can resettled Chagossianswho want to leave BIOT, come to the UK? 

British Citizenship and UK immigration policy are not part ofthis consultation exercise. These 
issues would need to be considered by the UK Government should it decide to proceed with 
resettlement. 

What support would the UK Government provide to resettled Chagossians who then want 
to leave BIOT and return to their current place of abode? 

The UK Government would not provide any financial support to Chagossians or their 
dependants should they decide to return to their current place of a bode. The subsidised 
transport (by air or sea) to the nearest appropriate location would be available to those 
leaving BIOT. 

On return to the UK, access to social benefits and pensions would need to follow standard 
rules and application processes and would be considered against the relevant eligibility 
criteria. The UK Government would not provide any preferential access to social housing or 
financial support to returning Chagossians. 
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Indicative Costs of Resettlement and Annual Costs 

Introduction 

14. KPMG's cost estimates have been refined on the basis that the UK Government would need to provide separate 
infrastructure and services from the military facility on Diego Garcia7 to support resettled Chagossians under the 
hypotheticallifestyles explained in Table 1.0. lt should be noted that the indicative estimates in Tables 1.1. -1.3 
could still change following further analysis. 

15. The UK Government has provided an indicative budget for each resettlement option, ta king into account capital, 
training, an nuai and replacement costs (Table 1.1). Annual recurrent costs (Table 1.2) include: 

• Operation and maintenance costs of the infrastructure 

• Replacement costs of infrastructure components 

• Environmental monitoring and evaluation 

• Administrative support costs 

Table 1.1 INDICATIVE COSTS (:E MILLIONS)- PHASING BY OPTION as at 4 August 2015 

' 

OPTION 1 PILOT: OPTION 2 MEDIUM 500 
OPTION 3 LARGE 

DIEGO GARCIA PEOPLE 
1500 

RESETTLEMENT OPTIONS 2(a) 2_(b) 
DIEGO GARCIA & 

~0 150 DIEGO OUTER 
OUTER ISLANDS 

people people GARCIA ISLANDS 
ONLY 

A. Capital Costs of Construction Period Phased over 3-4 Phased Phased over Phased over 6 years 
infrastructure, based years over4 6years 
on KPMG's phased years 

implementation 
Civil Infrastructure 6S.7 97.8 153.8 173.5 262.4 
(including security-related 
infrastructure) 

Based on Public Sector, 0.4 0.7 2.1 2.1 5.1 
military facility, tourism, 

B. Initial Training costs fishing and other sectors; 
50% labour force working; 
25% require training 

7 The U.S. would allow limited use of the runway in Diego Garcia. However, the UK would need to provide separate infrastructure and 
transportation to support a civilian population. 
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Table 1.2 INDICATIVE ANNUAL RECURRENT COSTS (:E MILLIONS) as at 4 August 2015 

OPTION 3 
OPTION 1 PILOT: DIEGO 

OPTION 2 MEDIUM 500 
LARGE 

GARCIA 
PEOPLE 

1500 
DIEGO GARCIA 

&OUTER 
ISLANDS 

RESETTLEMENT OPTIONS 2 (a) 2 (b) 
50 people 150 people DIEGO OUTER 

GARCIA ISLANDS ONLV 

C.Annual Civil 10.9 14 15.9 8.7 20.2 
Recurrent Costs, Infrastructure 

including 
Operation/ 

Maintenance & 
Environmental 

Monitoring 
including security~ 

! related costs 
.··· 

·.·. .... .•. 

b. Refurbishment Civil 4.7 7.5 12.4 14.9 22.1 
& Replacement Infrastructure 
costs, every 10 

years8 

.. · > 

E. Annl.lal Technical 0.9 0.9 1.6 1.6 2.2 
Technical Assistance 

Assistance (TA) .. · · . 

Costs (e.g. TA plusSh()rt 1.1 1.1 2.0 2.0 2.9 
expandéd term. inputs 

govemance 
structures) 

Based onnl.lmber 7 7 13 13 18 
of professionals professionals professionals professionals profession ais profession ais 
andrelated côsts; Short term Short term Short term Short term Short term visits 
short term inputs visits from visits from visits from visits from from medical 
estimated to be medical staff medical staff medical staff medical staff staff 
25% of. long term 

·.· ·. TAcost . .. 
F. Annual Mise 

... 

Costs9 

Shipping Service 1.5 1.5 2.0 2.0 2.5 

Administration 0.24 0.4 0.57 0.65 0.88 
Costs - S% total 
cost 
Medevac based 0.02 0.07 0.22 0.33 0.63 
on :E42S per 
patient 

8 Calculated from standard %of Infrastructure cost, depending on type, range from 3% to 10% 
9 KPMG Annex Table 7.4.21; medevac costs have been revised based on recent data from St Helena 
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Table 1.3 TOTAL INDICATIVE COSTS (:E MILLIONS) as at 4 August 2015 

.RESETTLEMENT OPTIONS 

Footnotes 

OPTION 1 PILOT: DIEGO 
GARCIA 

OPTION 3LARGE 
1500 

1--------,"T------'-----'-+------,..,..-----1 DIEGO GARCIA & 
2· (a) 2 (b) OUTER ISLANDS 

OPTION 2 MEDIUM 500 
PEOPLE 

DIEGO OUTER 
GARCIA ISLANDS 

50 people 150people 

ONLY 

54.8 87.3 144.6 175.6 256.2 

1.10 0.58 0.29 0.35 0.17 

5.1 8.4 12.0 13.6 18.4 

0.10 0.06 0.02 0.03 0.012 

110.1 178.5 276.9 326.3 462.4 

92 92.4 92.4 1.0 92.4 

4.04 1.81 0.74 0.65 0.37 

1. Each option is considered to be independent of a noth er. ln practice, option 3 cou Id develop from option 2, option 2 (Diego 
Garcia) from option 1. 

2. Civil infrastructure costs are to the extent possible based on the KPMG report, but with further refinement. This assumes a 
'median' standard of living between the various approaches suggested (i.e. many Chagossians asked for a high leve! modern 
standard of living, wh ile sorne sa id they would be content with a lower leve! of accommodation and services) and a median 
construction cost. Security-related estimates are based on comparable military facilities in similarly remote locations and wou Id 
need to be refined following a detailed assessment. 

3. Outer Island infrastructure costs are assumed to be 20% more than the cost of equivalent infrastructure on DG. 

4. Due to the unique nature of this undertaking, there remains significant uncertainty in the estimates provided and costs may 
be significantly higher. 

S. Except for Option 1, for costing purposes civil infrastructure assumes th at a jetty and artificial breakwater would be required 
in both Diego Garcia and the Outer Islands. ln practice, an artificial breakwater will only be built if it is not possible to use a 
natural breakwater based on the atoll's coral structure. 

6. ln the case of Option 1, a temporary, jetty-only arrangement wou Id be provided du ring the first 1-2 years of habitation. If this 
is successful, a breakwater would be added if needed du ring a second phase of works. 
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Alternative Options to Resettlement 

16. Options not involving resettlement are a Iso being developed to ena ble the UK Government to consider the full 
range of options that cou Id respond to Chagossian aspirations. The principle behind these ideas is to provide 
support for Chagossians to flourish in their current communities, and build their lives there, wh ile allowing a degree 
of access to BIOT that recognises their historie connection to it, without returning on a long term basis. 

17. We would like to gauge the interest in the following potential measures. This is not a mutually exclusive or 
exhaustive list of options, nor does it constitute a commitment by the UK Government to provide this type of 
support. We would a Iso be interested to hear ideas for other sustainable measures of benefit to the Chagossian 
communities. · 

Training and educational support for jobs in Chagossians' current places of a bode. Training needs would 
require further assessment before any funding could be committed. 

Greater support through pre-qualifying training for Chagossians, to ena ble them to apply for more jobs at 
the military facility on Diego Garcia (e.g. cleaning, working in the catering facilities, environ mental and pest 
control, mechanical repairs, driving transport, port and airport services). These would be subject to existing 
terms and conditions, which provide basic accommodation, salaries in the region of an average of US$ 
dollars 35010 per month and do not allow the presence of dependants or entitlement to long term residence. 
Training needs would require further assessment before any funding cou Id be committed. 

lncreased opportunities for Chagossians to visit BIOT temporarily, and potentially for longer periods, spent 
primarily on the patrol vessel and visiting the Outer Islands. The UK Government would provide, and pay for 
a charter flight to/from Diego Garcia, temporary accommodation, and a passenger vessel to the Outer 
Islands. 

With support from the BIOT Administration, develop and historically restore the key cultural sites in the 
Territory which Chagossians would experience when they visit, by temporarily employing Chagossians to 
clear and historically restore the old settlements, developing a Chagossian museum in the Territory (possibly 
twinned with one in the UK), and gathering historical implements and artefacts from Chagossians to be 
preserved and documented. This cou Id be supplemented by gathering oral accounts offormer islanders of 
their experiences of life on the Islands. 

• lncreased participation of Chagossians in conservation, enforcement, and science work in BIOT, both on 
Diego Garcia and the Outer Islands. This would primarily involve terrestrial conservation work such as native 
plant species resto ration, and bird, turtle, and crab monitoring but cou Id over ti me and with appropriate 
qualifications a Iso include marine conservation work. Limited funding from the BIOT Administration would 
be provided, and scientific organisations would be encouraged to use Chagossians more in their own 
conservation work. 

Key roles in new, limited tourism in the Outer islands for example as wardens for visitors in yachts, ensuring 
they respect the environment of the Territory, a bide by its laws, and are informed about its history. Some 
limited refuge infrastructure on the Outer Islands might be necessary to support such activity. 

Foreign & Commonwealth Office 
4 August 2015 

1° KPMG Feasibility Study 30 January 2015, footnote 10 page 97 
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AnnexA 

Question Answer 

Your name 

Y our current place of a bode 

Are you interested in resettling in BIOT under the Yes/No/ Undecided (please delete as appropriate) 
conditions in Table 1.0? 

Why do you want to resettle in BIOT? 

If you answered Y es or undecided, how many 
dependents would need to accompany you? This 
may include a spouse, long term partner, child 
under18 or parent. 

Are you between the ages of 18 and 65? Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 

J 
Are you currently in employment? If so, what is Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 
your employment? 

lfyou are not in employment, what is your Unemployed/Retired 
status? 

Would ypu seek employment on the military Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 
facility if you were resettled? 

Would you seek employment in the BIOT Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 
Administration if you were resettled? 

What skills or experience could you utilise in 
seeking employment in BIOT? 

What training would you need to seek 
employment in the potential sectors available in 

, BIOT (military facility, BIOT Administration, 
environmental work, tourism)? 

Were you born in BIOT? Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 

If you answered no to the above, were either of Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 
your parents born in BIOT? 

Do you already have British Citizenship? Yes/No (please delete as appropriate) 

How many of your dependents have British 
Citizenship? 

Are there alternative options to resettlement that Yes/No/Undecided (please delete as appropriate). Please explain: 
interest you? 
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Update on the British Indian Ocean Territory:Written 
statement - HLWS257 

WS foreign and Commonwealth Office Made on: 16 November 2016 

Made by: Baroness Anelay of St Johns (The Minister of State, Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs ) 

Lords HLWS257 

Update on the British Indian Ocean Territory 

On 24 March 2016 the former Parliamentary Under-Secretary for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, the hon. Member for Rochford and Southend East (James 
Duddridge) informed the House that the Government would be carrying out 
further work on its review of resettlement policy in the British Indian Ocean 
Territory (BIOT). 1 would now like to inform Parliament of two decisions which 
have been made concerning the future of BIOT. 

Parliament will be aware of the Government's review and consultation over the 
resettlement of the Chagossian people to BIOT. The manner in which the 
Chagossian community was removed from the Territory in the 1960s and 1970s, 
and the way they were treated, was wrong and we look back with deep regret. 
We have taken care in coming to our final decision on resettlement, noting the 
community's emotional ties to BIOT and their desire to go back to their former 
way of life. 

This comprehensive programme of work included an independent feasibility 
study followed by a full public consultation in the UK, Mauritius and the 
Seychelles. 

1 am today announcing that the Government has decided against resettlement of 
the Chagossian people to the British Indian Ocean Territory on the grounds of 
feasibility, defence and security interests, and cast to the British taxpayer. In 
coming to this decision the Government has considered carefully the 
practicalities of setting up a small remote community on low-lying islands and 
the challenges that any community would face. These are significant, and include 
the challenge of effectively establishing modern public services, the limited 
healthcare and education that it would be possible to provide, and the lack of 
economie opportunities, particularly job prospects. The Government has also 
considered the interaction of any potential community with the US Naval Support 
Facility - a vital part of our defence relationship. 

The Government will instead seek to support improvements to the livelihoods of 
Chagossians in the communities where they now live. 1 can today announce that 
we have agreed to fund a package of approximately f40 million over the next 
ten years to achieve this goal. This money addresses the most pressing needs of 
the community by improving access to health and social care and to improved 
education and employment opportunities. Moreover, this fund will support a 
significantly expanded programme of visits to BIOT for native Chagossians. The 
Government will work closely with Chagossian communities in the UK and 
overseas to develop cast-effective programmes which will make the biggest 
improvement in the life chances of those Chagossians who need it most. 

Parliament will also be aware that the agreements underpinning the UK/US 
defence facility will roll over automatically on 31 December if neither side breaks 
silence. In an increasingly dangerous world, the defence facility is used by us 
and our allies to combat some of the most difficult problems of the 21st century 
including terrorism, international criminality, instability and piracy. 1 can today 
confirm that the UK continues to welcome the US presence, and that the 
agreements will continue as they stand until 30 December 2036. 

This statement has also been made in the House of Commons: HCWS260 

https:/ /www.parliament. uk/business/publications/written-questions-answers-statement... 15/01/2018 
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PP PTLOU 
FM GABOR TO FCOLN 
281104Z NOV 

FM GABORONE 
TO PRIORITY FCO 
'I'ELNO 149 
OF 28l104Z NOVEMBER 00 

FROM (OTD) VISITING 

29/ll/100 05:.28 

SQBJECT: BIOT: MEETING WITH MAURITIAN FOREIGN MINISTER 

Summary 

1. Measured meeting covering the outcome of the judgrnent and 
its consequences for the Ilois and the Mauritians and for handling 
by UK, USA and Mauritius~ ·Gayan ~akes strong pitch for 
Mauritian sovereignty over the territory and indicates a 
determination to pursue his case. 

Detail 

2. Lyall Grant (Director Africa) and I met Gayan, who was 
accompanied by Gunessee (MFA} , here today. We explai-ned that 
we were fulfilling a commitment ta discuss the outcome of the 
High court action with the Mauritians. Gayan said he welcomed 
this and asked if we were bringing any message for him from the 
secretary of state. I said, in a non-committal way, ·that thëre was 
not a letter to hand over, but we were able to discuss the issue 
fully with him 

3. I explained the outcome·oÏ the court case, outlining the main 
features of the judgment and the sense of the Judge's 
pronouncements on future control of movement into the 
territory. I told Gayan about the new ordinance. 

4. Gayan said he had r~ad the judgment. The time had come for 
there to be negotiati~n between UK and Mauritius on the 
-sovereignty issue. He said the world had moved on since the days 
of the creation of the territory {which Mauritius did not 
recognise). He wanted the sovereignty issue to be resolved before 
the current lease expired and so wanted trilateral negotiations with 
the ~ericans and us. 

·s. Gayan said he has reviewed the past record~ referring to the 
creation of BIOT. He had been appalled by the way in which 
HMG had conducted parallel negotiation with the Ma~ritians and 
the us. The Mauritians bad not been told key facts and so had 
been hoodwinked. The deal done then was in his view 
challengeable in.internatiopal law. 5He was examining how such a· 



29/11/100 05:28 

-challenge might be mounted. He said there were helpful UN 
resolutions supporting the Mauritian arguments. But Gayan 
indicated he would prefer to negotiate on sovereign~y with us in 
quete a friendly manner unquote. 

6. I explained our position on sovereignty in standard terms. 
Gayan countered that we could not tell Mauritius unilaterally 
when we did not want the islands, this must be settled in 
negotiaticn. He pret~r.r~!i .. lJ.Qt __ t,Q __ :p_~YC?. t9 _r?.i~.e these .. P~ol::llem.§. _in. _ 
public and wanted to engage us o~ them. 

7. Gayan asked about our meeting with Bancoult. I told him that 
the Ilois had outlined their hopes and aspirations and that we had 
a joint interest in them at 1.7-ast as far as any issue of possible 
compensation was concerned, g~ven the terms of the 1982 
agreement. Gayan said that agreement was challengeable too! 
He asked about the feasibility study, commenting that Bancoult 
had been ~ncouraged by the work done. ,:'explained that the first 
stage was indicative only and that rouch more detailed 
investigation was necessary before we could take a view on 
whether resettlement was feasible. 

s. Gayan raised the Joint Fisheries Commission. He said he was 
reconsidering the Mauritian position. We did not comment. 

Comment. 

9. Gayan was measured and friendly throughout. But while 
emphasising the importance he attached to our bilateral 
relationship, he made clear his determination to use every means 
open to him, politiq~l, legal and thro~gh the media to pursue the 
Mauritian sovereignty claim. The threats were scarcely veiled. 
We can expect an active time on this issue. 

10. If there is to be any written message to the Mauritians it 
should now include mention of this meeting. But it need not take 
a position on the negotiation of sovereignty. 
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'-- PTLOU 
}~ FCOLN TO PTLOU 
261423Z JAN 

FM FCO 
TO PRIORITY PORT LOUIS 
TELNO 5 
OF 261423Z JANUARY 01 

FRO~f 

29/01/101 05:01 

SUBJECT: l1Au~ITIUS/BIOT: FOREIGN SECRET~~yrs MEETING WITH 
FOREIGN MINISTER GAYAN, 25 JANUARY 2001 

SL10-1ARY 

1. ~iscussion of BIOT, 

DETAIL 

BIOT: sovereignty 

2. Gayan expressed disappointment that there had been no progress 
since his :!ll.eeting with Peter Hain in Gaborone in Nove:mber. He hoped 
:.ne bro sides could 11 sort out this proble:m". His Government had 
stated publicly that they would allow the US to continue to use the 
islands :or defence purposes, with security of tenure on terms 
negotiated bilaterally with the US. Gayan claimed that the previous 
us Administration had been happy with this approach, as had been 
confirmed during Mrs Albright's visit to Mauritius in December. The 
.Foreign Secretary said that in previous contacts with us the us had 
stated quite clearly that they wanted no change ta the current 

.arrancrements. He would discuss BIOT with the new US Administration 
i.when he visi ted Washington fro:m 5-7 February. 

J. Gayan saià he had noticed a shift in ~~G's position on 
sovereignty in recent months. Mauritius ·.vas unhappy that we had 
aualified our previous policy statement. The Foreign Secretary said 
there had been no shift in our policy position: we renained ready 
to ~ede the islands to Mauritius when they were no longer needed for 
defence purposes. We were not in that position now, nor were we 
likely ta be in t:q_§. __ foreseeabl~ ... fut_~.:. We had addeathe reterenè.e 

-t-6 -S'le r·é·quT:t'ë1llents of international law following our defeat in the 
Ba:r:co-..:.1 t High Court case. The Ilois •.vere now able to return to the 
outer islands, and a feasibility study on resettlement was under 
wav. He diçl_ :not:__ c:>~r.s.e~ ve.§ _ _ê_~~-.§§.lf-:.d.et.erm.i-na-t:-~--a~t:§llt...
is~ue, but we._m1gh"t:: have tc reconsJ.Aer:_t.ha:t.-p.o-s.i.:ti on .in_t_he event of 
:ut:ure oressüre from the UN DecoYonisatism. ÇQTI'.mi:t.t.e.e.... ---... -- ·--······--- --~-------·---·--·····-··--··--··- -·· --··- -- ......... --------

4. 



2'1/01./101. 05:01. 

che L~/Mauritius Fisberies Commissio~. .He might have to revert_to 
using megaphone diplomacy. The Fore~gn Secretary sa~d fie would 
rtrgret s·uèn"a move: t:hi-s issue should not be allowed t~ affect our 
otherwise war:m ana friendly relations. Gay_g_n.._asked JIÜ"....?...tQ.§E___r · two 
Goverm:nents- cou2-d.-.agrea_to take the iss_ge to_the ICJ. _ The Fo_ cÜgT'l 
secretary replied_that the GoM of course had the right t~p~rs~~ the 
idea if it.'.4ished. B~t. .. .b.e .. _"\!d?.~_confident··ttrat"··the-oJ:<-rs-éase_was ·

··ronust :-Gàyan-cômmented that tS:ëCl.ocù:ID:en-ES fromthe time, s1.nce 
ma-de .. p~!?liC::, ~gg._l.d. W_E:i.gh __ [l_eavily agains'\; . ..J,J3?,. The Foreign Secretary 
rëPÏled that the documents related to the treatment of the Ilois, 
not to sovereignty. 

5. In further discussion, the Foreign Secretary suggested that 
there might be scope for officials to get together to discuss 
important practical issues relating to possible resettle:ment, on the 
basis of an agreed formula protecting our respective positions on 
sovereignty , ___ .....G.ay~j;houq~t that such discussions :might cover 
f isheries, :mineral ~~ and tourism •. The Foreign Secretary 
~ëommèn~ed that tourism presented difficulties. We would not be 
building an international airport·. We would also need ta consider 
orotection of BIOT's important and unique environment. Other issues 
;ight include the need fer a sustainable water supply and a source 
of economie viability now that copra was no longer an option. Gaye 
agreed. He_hoQ...t;çL_:Çhat <J..:i,.s_ç:Us§~Qn.S on these issues c~:mld l.e.aQ...._:t_Q 
joi,.nt decisions.-on-.the way ___ af.!ead. The Foreign Secretary asked 
officials to propose in more detâil the areas that :might be 
discussed. But he could not agree ~~at the discussions might result 
in "joint decisions 11 • 

BIOT: Nationa:ity 

6. Referring tc ~ü Battle's state~ent in the Adjournment Debate on 
9 January, Gayan asked about our position on British nationality for 
the Ilois. Mauritian press reports had said that we had decided to 
offer it, and that most Ilois would want tc accept that offer. The 
Foreign Secretary said that the press reporting had been inaccurate. 

_i'ie.._f'....oped that we WQU!d 't:.*;-. able to offer_ID:.:.:Lt._ish ci tizenshiE to the 
__ r_+_çis, but no formal d~_ç_J,_s.ion..h.ad-4.et......b_e_~ taken. We would k·eep-

Gayan infor_me(i_, ____ <g?.~ gi_~e him prier notice of any announcement. In 
reply to the Foreign seëre·E~~ù:·i'sque.stion, ·Gayan saia-That ··th.e GoM 
had not yet considered how any conferral of British citizenship to 
the Ilois might affect their Mauritian nationality. 

COOK 
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REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, REGIONAL INTEGRATION AND 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

Note No: 2009(1197/28) 
05 March 2009 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade of 

the Republic of Mauritius presents its compliments to the Foreign and Commonwealth 

Office of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and has the honour 

to refer to the article in Tire Independent of 9 February 2009 on the initiat:ive·of the Chagos 

Environment Network for the launching of a giant marine park plan for the Chagos 

Archipelago in early March 2009 at the Royal Society in London, United Kingdom. 

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade 

wishes to restate to the Foreign and Commonwealth Office that, both under Mauritian 

law and international law, the Chagos Archipelago is under the sovereignty of 

Mauritius and the denial of enjoyment of sovereignty to Mauritius is a dear breach of 

United Nations General Assembly Resolutions and international law. The creation of 

any Marine Park in the Chagos Archipelago will therefore require, on the part of all 

parties that have genuine respect for international Jaw, the consent of Mauritius. 

The· Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade of 

the Republic of Mauritius avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Foreign and 

Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
King Charles Street 
London SWlA 2AH 
United Kingdom 

l.i<"·..:rnmc": Ccn:rc. l'orl Lo111s - Tel .. :•30 ... ... .. Fa,c: (230) 20!! �087. (230);: 12 6764 Email  m(,1111 m�il !I'" mu i; : 
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Note Verbale from the UK Foreign and Commonwealth Office to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade, Mauritius dated 13 March 2009 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

: i,;: Fore1gn and Cornmon\vcalth Office of the United K 1ngdom of Great Britain and 

~unhem ln~l;:md presents its compliments to the Ministry offoreig11 Aff<:llrS, Regional 

fn:cgntion and International Tradc of the Republic of Mauntius and thanks the Ministry for 

·; .. ·'-: <,Ir 1\i,, :!(l()c)(l197/2R) ilbout the l!ll l!3i;ve o f the Chagos Envncmment Network for the 

!., _ ::c:h t,fpro;K,S<!is Cu1 ~\manne p:lfk lfl the Chagos Archipc\ago (British lndian Ocean 

;-:.:!TI:o ryl 

fh,_. !·ure:gr; and Cornmonwcéllth Office of the Untteu Kingdom of Gr<:<Jl Bntain a r.d 

"~uni~crn ircl;}nrl would iike to re-affïnn th<Jt the United Kingdom has no Joubt about its 

, ,,,· ertJ~~r:r:;. c)vcr the Rritish Indian Ocean Ten·itory which was ceded to Bntain in 1814 ;mu 

il;\,; hecn :: Bnt;sh depe.ncicncy c:vcr :>mec . As the United Kingdom bas reiteratcd on many 

'· ·· .-~;:~JCH<:, wc h<1vc uncknaken ro c..:: tk the Ternwry to Mauritius whcn il 1S no longer 

r<:qu:rcd (or defent.:e purposcs 

ii:c Fore1gn :1nd C:ummonwe<"llth Offïce of the Unm~d Klflgdom of Great Bntain and 

~~onhcm lrel:tnd would likc co porrH out tha: the proposnl for a marine park :n lhl' Chagos 

:'<:chrpclago (BIOT) is tne i!lltl ar1ve of the Ch agos Environment Netv.rork and no( of the 

i_:.'\t:f"ITJc:n l ot th e United Kingrl orn of Great Rrrta1n and Nor1hell\ h::land. Howt:ver, the· 

'. ·: :-. cr:Hn;.~nt •.:.-Î th:: Un !led Kingdorn of Great Bn!<llrl and Not1hem Ire land welcomes and 

._., , .,:,:,w;tf!C ·~ rccogn1tJ\HJ of rhe global 1rnponancc of the Brit1sh Jndian Ocean Terri tory nnd 

,; .. w:> :h:: -.cry high standards of rrcservation therc that have bcen made possible by rhc 

abs::nœ of hu man sertlernent in the bulk of the terri tory and the environmcntal stewardshrp of 

the BfOT Adminisrrarion and the US mtlltary . 

T'tc G(lvcrnmcnt ut" the Umted Kmgdom of Great Britaw and Nonbcrn Ire land has 

;:lread;; s:gnallecl its de s ire to wrH·k w1Ù1 the intt:mation<.JI envirunme!l!al ;md 

s ~ ' t!"l(lflc ..:ommiJili!y to devèlop fur:h~r ~he preservatiOn of the :JI))que env ironmcr~t 

.,:· :h,: Unti,~h l:ldian Oce;m Ternto1~-

P: 1 ·ë_' 



 

Ç-' : ·:·· ? 

. . ' ~ . .. 

The i·orelt,'ll arHJ Cornrnurnvealth OtT:cc of the Unrtcd Kmgdnrn of (:Jreat Britam und 

i'!<)l1hern freland :J.vails i1sclf of th is opponuni ty to rcncw to the Mlflistry of Foreign Atla1rs. 

Rc:g;on;il fntegr:Hion and fnrernal!onal Tradc of rhe Repllblic or !'vlaurnius the assur<1!lCC of i[S 

Fr~ 1 lU.:fGl\: .;;ND COMI'v10NWEAL TH OfFICE 

LONDO~ 

1 '· M.AR(:H 200') 



ANNEX65 

United Kingdom record of Foreign Secretary meeting with Mauritius Prime Minister Sir A 
Jugnauth, New York, 26 September 2016 



From: 
Sent 
To: 

26 September 2016 15:54 
Peter Hayes (Sensitive) 

Cc: Neil Wigan (Sensitive);. 
Ben Merrick (Sensitive); . 

,; Peter Wilson {UKMIS NY) (Sensitive); Tim Barrow* {Sensitive); 
Christian Turner (Sensitive); Mark Lyall Grant (Cabinet Office} (Conf); 

Nigel Casey* (No.10) (Conf);. 

Subject: FS - Jugnauth meeting, 22 September 

Security Label: 

P~ter, 

The Foreign Secretary bad a short brush by with Sir Anerood Jugnauth, Prime Minister of 
Mauritius, at UNGA on 22 September. Cabinet Secretary Seebaluck and Chagossian leader Olivier 
Bancoult were present as part of the Mauritian delegation: 

1. The Foreign Secretary noted that the issue of the Chagos Archipelago was of great importance 
to both Mauritius and the UK, and stressed it should be discussed bilaterally; it was not 
suitable for it to be brought to UNGA or the International Court of Justice. The Foreign 
Secretary was grateful that discussion in the UN had been deferred until at least June 2017. He 
sought Jugnauth's agreement that between now and then, our officiais would keep discussing. 

2. Jugnauth agreed, but warned the Foreign Secretary that if Mauritius did not achieve the 
outcome they wanted on the Chagos Archlpelago, there would be no purpose to the 
discussions, and they would pursue this through the UN or ICJ. Excision was contrary to 
UNGA resolutions and followed threats that independence would not othenvise be 
granted. He set out bis view that the UK kept shifting the goalposts. The Chagos Archipelago 
bad not been part of the independence deal in the 196os because the UK had cited its 
importance to defence of the West. Jugnauth bad met Margaret Thatcher in the 198os and she 
had told him the islands would be ceded to Mauritius when no longer needed for this, 
referencing the threat from the USSR and the Cold War. Jugnauth said the context had moved 
on, but the UK kept finding new security reasons to hold on to the Archipelago. Now it was 
said it was needed to counter piracy and terrorism, which he saw as a pretext. 

3· Jugnauth said if the Archlpelago was ceded to Mauritius, he would have no concerns about a 
base being maintained there. He was prepared to give the US a long renewable lease, but they 
had to pay. The Foreign Secretary asked how it would be possible to both maintain a US base 
there and resettle the Chagossians - would that be compatible with US security requirements? 
Jugnauth tbought they could resettle Chagossians on the Outer Islands, although not Diego 
Garcia. Bancoult interjected that Chagossians should be allowed to live on Diego Garcia~ as 
others did. The Foreign Secretary said he was keen to hear Chagossian views. 

4. Jugnauth ended by saying he would be very frank: the question was sovereignty. We needed to 
agree how and in what timeframe Mauritius would achieve sovereignty. There were many 
ways this could be agreed - Mauritius and the UK had always been good friends. The Foreign 
Secretary said he was sure we could work it out. 

1 



s. At no point did the Foreign Secretary make any concessions on substance. 

Private Secretary to the Foreign Secretary 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office 
Tel. 

Private Office will not keep a record of this e-mail or any attachments. 
It is the responsibility of the relevant department to ensure that it is properly stored. 

2 
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United Kingdom Telegram No.l605281, 9 November 2016 



From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Diptel PORT lOUIS (Sensitive) 
09 November 2016 15:17 
Diptel FCO (Sensitive) 

Subject: BRITISHINDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY {BIOT): TALKS WITH 
MAURITIUS FAIL TO MAKE PROGRESS [DIPTEL 1605281] 

Diptel PORT LOUIS (Sensitive) 
Foreign & Commonwealth Office Diplomatie Telegram 

Rate this DipTel Add a Comment 

Summary 
UK-Mauritius bilateral talks on BIOT torpedoed over Mauritian refusai to agree to sovereigntv umbrella. 
Mauritian PM sa ys need for a specifie date for transfer of sovereignty non-negotiable. 

3. The day before the talks, Hayes met Sir Anerood Jugnauth (SAJ), the Mauritian Prime Mînister, and found 
him in uncompromising mood. SAJ, who retains a deep emotional connection to this dossier, noted that he 
would be happy to explore options for a deal- provided that the UK was "gene rous"- but that any offer 
must be accompanied by a clear date by which the UK would cede sovereignty to Mauritius. Hayes appealed 
to SAJ to empower his team to discuss other options under the protection of a sovereignty umbrella and 
without the constraint of a set date but SAJ was firm: a date- even one sorne time in the future- was 
crucial. He faced sîgnificant domestic political pressure and would need to save face internatlonally. He 
seemed unsure on the point about the sovereignty umbrella, but his team gave assurances that a form of 
wording had been found that wou Id satisfy both sides. They set this out in a letter later the same evening 
but the assertion that the sovereignty umbrella could not be used remained. 
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Mauritius letter to the United Kingdom, 11 November 2016 



REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE 

Office of the Secretary to Cabinet 
and 

Head of the Civil Service 

SEC/CHGOS/1 

Dear Dr Hayes, 

11 November 2016 

My attention has just been brought to your letter dated 9 November 2016 in 
which you expressed your disappointment that Mauritius did not agree to hold talks 
under a sovereignty umbrella. 

As 1 pointed out to you in my letter of the sa me date, these talks are aimed at the 
completion of the decolonisation of Mauritius and the exercise of full sovereignty by 
Mauritius over the Chagos Archipelago, and not at reso!v.ing bilateral issues, 
presumably concerning the implementation of the UNCLOS Award in respect of the 
Chagos Archipelago. 

We reaffirm our position that the Chagos Archipelago has always formed and 
continues to form an integral part of the territory of Mauritius and th at Mauritius does not 
recognise the so-called "British lndian Ocean Territory" which the UK purported to 
create by excising the Chagos Archipelago from the territory of Mauritius prior to its 
accession to independance in breach of international law and UN General Assembly 
resolutions. 

The dismemberment of the territory of Mauritius continues to be a matter of direct 
interest to the entire UN General Assembly which has historically played a central role 
in addressing decolonisation, especially through the exercise of its powers and 
functions in relation to Chapters Xl to Xlii of the UN Charter. ln furtherance of its active 
role in the process of decolonisation, the General Assembly has a continuing 
responsibility to complete the decolonisation of Mauritius. ln this respect, the President 
of the General Assembly expects us to keep him updated on progress in our talks on a 
regular basis. 
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As we have made it clear in our letter of 8 November 2016 and at our meeting 
held on 9 November 2016, that the talks following the understanding reached in New 
York in September last relate to the completion of the decolonisation of Mauritius, 
thereby enabling the exercise of full sovereignty by Mauritius over the Chagos 
Archipelago, we reiterate that we do not agree that such talks be he!d under a 
sovereignty umbrella, the wording of which is set out in your letter of 4 November 2016 
and reads as follows: 

"Both Govemments agreed thal nothÎng in the conduct or content of the present 
meeting sha/1 be interpreted as: 

(a) a change in the position of the United Kingdom with regard to sovereignty 
over the British lndian Ocean Territory/Chagos Archipelago; 

(b) a change in the position of the Republic of Mauritius with regard to 
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago!British lndian Ocean Territory; 

(c) recognition of or support for the position of the United Kingdom or Republic of 
Maudtius with regard to sovereignty over the British Jndian Ocean 
Territory!Chagos Archipelago. 

No act or actlvity carried out by the United Kingdom, the Repubfic of Mauritius or 
third parties as a consequence of and in implementing anything agreed to in the 
present meeting or in any similar subsequent meetings sha/1 constitute a basis 
for affirming, supporling, or denying the position of the United Kingdom or the 
Republic of Mauritius with regard to sovereignty over the British indian Ocean 
Territory!Chagos Archipelago. ln this regard, each parly reserves al! its rights 
under international law, including under the UN Charter." 

ln this regard, we note that the purpose of holding discussions under a 
sovereignty umbrella in the case of Malv!nas was to prevent such discussions from 
being regarded as a step towards sovereignty negotiations (see letter of 5 June 2006 of 
Mr Chris Stanton of the Parliamentary Relations and Devolution Team of the UK 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office to the UK House of Gommons Select Committee on 
Foreign Affairs). This relnforces the position of Mauritius that the talks in which we are 
engaged foHowing our agreement în New York last September cannat be held under a 
sovereignty umbrella. lndeed, the letter from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
makes it very clear that while practical measures concerning cooperation between the 
UK and Argentina can be discussed under the sovereignty umbrella, negotiations 
concerning decolonisation and sovereignty are not to be hE?ld under such an umbrella. 
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Against this background, we fail to understand the UK's insistence on holding our 
talks under an umbrella which will prevent discussions on the very issue which is at the 
core of our concems, namely the completion of the process of decolonisation. 

At our meeting held on 9 November 2016, we have proposed two alternative 
wordings that would provide the protection being sought by the UK. Our latest proposa!, 
which fully caters for such protection, is as follows: 

"Nothing said, discussed, offered or accepted during these talks shall be used by 
either State against the other in the course of any proceedings before any 
domestic court or international court or tribunal or viewed as a change in the 
respective position of either State on its rights in relation to the Chagos 
Archipelago/British fndian Ocean Territory, unless there is a formai agreement 
between the two States." 

Mauritius has made special efforts to propose a form of wording that woufd 
provide adequate and full protections to both the UK and Mauritius. By contrast, the UK 
has shown no flexibility in its approach. 

ln the spirit of your declared commitment to hold talks with an open mind and to 
make progress on talks reiating to item 87 of the agenda of the 71st session of the UN 
General Assemb!y. we invite you to reconsider your stand in the light of the wording 
which we have proposed. 

We reiterate our commitment and wîl!ingness to pursue our talks with the UK and 
sincerely hope that we will be able to agree on the premises on which such talks will be 
held ahead of our next meeting. 

Dr Peter Hayes 
Director 
Overseas Territories 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
King Charles Street 
London SW1A 2AH 
United Kingdom 

Yours sincerely, 
;;; 
fJ 

A 
N . • Balfah 

Secretary to Cabinet 
and Head of the Civil Service 
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United Kingdom Telegram No.79 recording meeting between Mauritius Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs and British High Commissioner, Port Louis, 7 September 2004 



To: NYMIX : e'l'elegrams; NYMIZ - eTelegrams 
From: COMCEN Gatewav ta 
S'Ubject: I:lUh .BIOT: ONGA: PRIME MJ:NISTERIAL 
MEET:ING:l?'l'LO'O/FCOLN 79 
Sent: 07 September 2004 07:12:49 GMT 

RR NYMIS WASHI 
FM PTLOU TO FCOLN ~-. 
070734Z SEP " 

FM PORT LOUIS ·:: .... _ 
TO PRIORITY FCO · ··.: 
TELN079 
OF 070734Z SEPTEMBER 04 

SUBJECT: BIOT: UNGA: PRIME MJNISTERIAL MEETING 

Summary 

1. Secretary for Foreign Affairs tells me that Mauritius will not 
now table resolution on Btor at this years UNGA The Foreign 
Minister will address UNGA on 28 Sept Enquiry as ta where 
proposed prime ministerial meeting stands. 

2. V~ay Makhan, Secretary for Foreign Affairs, told me today that 
Mauritius will not now be tabling an UNGA resolution referring 
BIOT to the ICJ at this session but the Foreign Minister will 
address UNGA on 28 September. Mauritius would however continue to 
use ali International fora to present their position on the Chagos 
Islands. 

3. Makhan said that the positive tone of Mr Blair's letter of 11 
August, âs far as it conœrned Chagos had been noted and the 
Government was wondering when the prime ministerial meeting 
requested by Cabinet on 19 March wou!d take place. Makhan 
emphasised that the PM wo~!d be ready to fit in with Mr Blair's 
schedule at any time. Berengerwoufd pe friendly and constructive 
in explaining the Mauritian position. 

COMMENT 

4. If we cou Id offer a meeting before 28 Sept this would clearly 
have a helpful impact on the Mauritian statementto UNGA. 
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United Kingdom Telegram No.9, 17 January 2005 



., 
\ 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

CDSN: 
Classification: 
DTGM: 
Message To: 
MessageFrom: 

'\.1 PTLOU TO FCOLN 
170634ZJAN 

FM PORT LOUIS 
TO IMMEDIATE FCO 
TELNO 9 
OF 170634Z JANUARY 05 

Swift lncoming Telegrams (Machine 1) 
Monday, January 17, 2005 8:50AM 
OTD 
LEAD: 00 PTLOU/FCOLN 9: MAURITIUS: MR RAMMELL'S VISIT: BlOT: MEDIA 
COVERAGE 

170634ZJAN 
FCOLN 
PTLOU 

Please Pass to PS/Mr Rammell 

Mytelno 8 

SUBJECT: MAURITIUS; MR RAMMELL'S VISIT: BIOT: MEDIA COVERAGE 

SUMMARY 

1. Prime Mlnlster Berenger reacts sharply to Mr Rammell's remarks 
about BIOT. Prompts flurry of media coverage. 

)ET AIL 

2. Under banner headlines such as "Chagos: the duel", "Chagos ~ 
new war is declared", and "We will not fa!l into the trap", the 
newspapers have given prominence to Prime Minister Berenger's 
critical remarks when he was interviewed on Friday 14 January, and 
at a press conference on Saturday (arranged to mark the end of the 
SIDS meeting). 

3. Berenger repeated Foreign Mlnister Cuttaree's earlier comment 
that the Government "smelled a rat". They suspected that our plan 
to use the MV Trochetia was a trick. He said that the Chagossians' 
wish to return to their homeland was understandable. But the 
Govemment could not a!low a Ma~vessel to be§.eg. lt 
-wormt"eomplîcate and undermtne their soverelgnty clafm. The 
British were weil aware of this and their insistence on uslng the 
Trochetia was very suspicious. The British had a large fleet of 
their own whlch could be used. 

4. He deplored the tact that the Mauritius Shippfng Corporation 
had qeen dragged into the dispute; at the same time he castigated, 
the company's management for not having informed the Govemment 
that they were in negotiation with the British High Commission. 

5. Berenger said that it was provocative and unacceptable for a 
1 



• "junior British Minister" whilst on Mauritian soil to question 

Puhlicly his vetoing of the ship and to label the Mauritian 
·,. )reignty claim as invalid. 

6. Berenger said that there was deadlock over the sovereignty 
question and a "cold snap" in relations with London following 
adoption of the Orders ln Councii last year and his failure to 
meet Mr Blair. That was why he had declined to see Mr Rammell 
during the SIDS meeting. lt was against this background that the 
Government was considering when to bring its case before the UN 
Genera! Assemb!y and the ICJ. 'We do not want to be forced to 
raise the matter in the ICJ but will do so if the deadlock cannat 
be broken." 

7. According to the Sunday.newspaper the Week~End, however, 
Berenger also sa id that his Government continued to hope that a 
consensus could be reached with HMG. 

B. L'Express Dimanche carrled in full their interview with Mr 
Rammell, under the headline "Y our sovereignty claim is invaiid". 

9. Le Mauricien (daily) contrasted Mr Rammell's reception by the 
Chagossian community w!th the warm greetlng given to Commonwealth 
Secretary General Don McKinnon when he visited Olivier Bancoult's 
Chagossian Refugee Group headquarters at Cassis. McKinnon 
regretted that the Chagossians felt marginallzed. He supported 
their right to visit the islands, but would not be drawn on the 
question of compensation. He urged the two Governments to look for 
a solution through dialogue. McKinnon had earlier told the press 
that he believed HMG was willing to take a fresh look at the 
issues following Berenger's visit to London last July. 

1 O. Olivier Bancoult told the press that if the issue of a vassel 
is not resolved, members of the Chagossian Refugee Group will 
demonstrate (again) outside the British Hîgh Commission. 
Separately, Fernand Mandarîn's Chagossian Social Committee 
declared thelr support for the Govemment's position on 
sovereignty and refusai to allow the Trochetia to be used. They 
have also rejected any British immigration contrais or other 
conditions for the visit to the graves. 
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Mauritius letter from Minister of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International 
Trade to UK Foreign Secretary, 20 October 2011 



RF!'l.!BLIC OF MAUI.UTI!i;;, 

;l/ini;.,·ter of Foreign Ajj'airt<;, Regimwl futegrutùm am! lnterrwtimwl Trmle 

Ex cl: llency. 

Re. Application t~lthe /11/ernariona/Gmvenllon on the 
Elimination q{alf Form.'i o{Racial Discrinllnmiqn 

to the ('hagos Archipel agu 

20 OctQher 2011 

The Govcrnmcnt of the Republic of Mauritius has taken nore of the pcriodic 
report submitted in March 2010 by the United Kingdom under the Intcn1ational 
Convention on the Elimination of ali Fonns of Racial Discrirnin~ltion ('CERD'). ln 
particular. the Government has noted the statement set forth at Annex XI of .the pcriodic 
report. in \\illich the United Kingdom states: 

" 7 ln proridiny, a rl!.\flOJJ.i'e to !he C'ommillee the Lhûied Kih[;dom lt'ould make dr!ar 

!lwt the Convemion does not apply to the Briûsh lndiau Ocean Territorv. The l)nited 
Kin~dum dues iiO/ crmsicler Arlicfe 2 paragraph 2 qf'the ( 'mn·emhm re!el'alll fo rhe 
te1Tilm~1 · r:l the Brilish lm/hm ( Jcean Terrilor_v. or /hat mzv separa te reporl \t'as l'e<Juired: 
so fàr as cmrcerns the !lois, the Tertilm:v has !Wpemwoenl inhahilcmts and members ql 
the armedfbrces, i!fflcia/.<; a11d cuNlmclm's in the Terrilw:r spend on/v hriefperioûs lhere, 

3. l7wse iudividùals who are somefùnes ref'erred to as ''/lois" (or morejiY•yl!entlr 
uow as "Chagossians ") w:e in liiWl;l' cases .J/011' British dti::ens, wlwtel'er racùd groups 
t!{w!Jich fiH:y uw_r he lllt~mhers, by \'Îtll/1! o{ the Brith'IJ OverseiiS Terrifories Acl .~ll02. 

S'w:/J indil'ühwls umr <!i!J·oy rlw ril[hl ofabode in the United Kingdum mu! ossueiated 
righis (~j'residence in Afember Swte.\ cd tin· Europea/1 (Jnion. A munher lw re exerci.wd 
their n:î!;/11,> in this re,IJU!CI and are t·wrr.mtb· living in rlw United Ri11gdom. n•lti/st otlœrs 
liw! in otlier Srutes such a.\· l'vlautiJius and Sc:vchelfes. ·• 

As you will be. avvare. the Govemment of Mauritius does not rccognize the so
culled ''British lndian Ocean TetTitory'' ("BIOTj'} which the United Kingdom purpmted to 
create by itkgally cx~.~ising the Chagos Archipe!ago from Mauritius prior tn its 
independence. 'l'his excision was carried out in violation of the United Nations 
Declaration on the Grantîng of !ndepeüdence to Colonial Countries and Peoples (General 
Asscmhly Resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 Decemher 1 960) prohibitil1g the dismembern1cnt 
of any colonial territory prior to independence. and General Assembly Resolutions 2069 
(XX) of 16 December 1965. 2232 (XXI) of 20 Decemher 1966 a11d 2357 (XXII) ol' 19 
December l967. Accordingly. the Republic of Mauritius bassovereignty ovcr the Chagos 
Archîpelago, including Diego Garcia. The Ch agos Archipelago fonns an integral parr of 
the territory of Mauritius under hoth Mauritian la-.v and international la\.\', The l)nitcd 
Kingdom's cürrcnt dejàcto cotitrot over the Chagos Archipelago is preventing Mauritim; 
from exercising its rights overthe Chagos Archipelago. 

Léovd Il. N~IHün Tnlh'r, Sir Wlilllltll Nn\'!ou ~lr••c:l, Puri LutH' 
fe/_ L':JOJ ··l05··HI2 Pal': (2JO) 208 '1~1' t.'muil ~bould!rl!mailgor mn 



Agaîn~t tbis backgr()und, the !).tatement by the United Kingdom in its periodic 
teport. as set out above. taises. a nun1bêr of cm1cems for the GovernmeTït of Ma.urititts, 
:which is a partyto the CERO: the è1over:nment ofMauritiu~ considcrs'that: 

L as Mauritius .is a party tQ the CERD. and the Chagos Archipelago is 
subjè.ct to the sovereigr~.ty .of Mal1ritius, the ÇERD applies to the Chagos 
Atchipclag:q; 

ii as the United Kingdom is ·il party to CERD. and as the Unitèd Killgdom 
cxercise:s de facto (bl.tt unlawful) control .over the territory of the Chagos: 
Arçhdpeiago. ~he UnHed Kingqon1 has an Qbtig;:Itipn to ens~tre that the 
CERDis applicable to that territoty and to give effeet ro âppliaable CERD 
obligations; 

Hi. the United Kingdotn has acted, and continues lo act. in violation ol' 
Articles 2 :and 5 ofthe CERD. inler ali.a, by prçventîng the exereitieQfthe 
right of return of the -tbrmer inhabità11ts of the Chagos Archipelago. as· 
well as the ri~htof entry ot~other Matiritian nationa1s. 

lt is apparent that there. exists a dispute betweert Mauritius a:nd the U'nited 
Kingdorn as to Jhe interpretation an(! application of the CERD. including but not limited 
to the application of Articles 2 at'ld 5 to the Chagos Arèhipelago. 

Having regard to the pa$~ge of tfme over which this dispute has persisted. and 
the hardship caus:ed to the former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago by the 
CQntinuü,g violatiqns of tbe CERD by the United KingcJom. tl1e Government of Mauritius 
hët'eby invites the Qovemmerit ofthe United Kingdom to engage in negotiatibn within 
themeaning ofAtticle 22 of the CERD, with a View to an earl y resolution orthe dispute, 

Màuritins proposes that the negotiations com:rnencë on a mutually C<)nvenient 
d<~te •. sub.s~ql}ently to be agrc:ed. in the month of November, in either Port Louis or 
Loudon. àtid that the ag~t1dâ iiitlüde the matters iderttified in itents numbcrcd (i). (îi} and 
(iii) above. 

Th~ Rt. lion. William Haguë MP 
First Sec~·~tary· of' State, 

Dr the Hon~ Arvin BoQlèll, GOSJ( 
Minister 

Secrenary .or St~te for ·Fore,ign and Comm01twe~dth Affain 
London 
United l{ingdom 
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United Kingdom Note Verbale No.69/2011, 22 November 2011 



Note No. 6912011 

The High Commission of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern freland presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Regional Integration and International Trade of the Republic of Mauritius and has 
the honour to refer to the Ministry's Note 36 (1197/28) 2011 of 20 October 2011 
enclosing correspondance from Dr the Hon Arvin Boolell, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Reg,ional Integration and International Trade, to the Right Hon William 
Hague MP, British Secretary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs, 
concerning the Convention on the Elimination of Ali Forms of Racial 
Discrimination (CERD)andlhe British lndian Ocean Territory. 

The High Commission confirms that the GERD, which entered into force 
between the United Kingdom and Mauritius in June 1972, applies as a matter of 
law to the British lndian Ocean Terrîtory. At the same time, the High cor;nmission 
recalls that the immigration legislation in force in the British lndian Ocean 
Territory applies without distinction as to race,. colour, or national or ethnie origin. 
Accordîngly, there is no dispute between Mauritius and the United Kingdom 
conœrning the interpretation or application of the GERD within the meaning of 
Article 22 thereof. 

ln conclusion, the Hîgh Commission should like to reiterate that the United 
Kingdom has no doubts about its sovereignty over the British lndian Ocean 
Territory whîch was ceded to Brîtain in 1814 from France and has been a British 
dependency ever since. 

The High Commission of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 
Northern freland avails itself of this opportunity to renew to the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs, Regional Integration and International Trade of the Republic of Mauritius 
the assurances of its highest consideration. 

British High Commission 
Port Louis 
22 November 2011 



ANNEX72 

Mauritius letter from Minister of Foreign Affairs, Regional Integration and International 
Trade to United Kingdom Foreign Secretary, 21 March 2012 
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a 
Rr PI_I RI. I(' OF :-.,tl\l. RI lill~ 

MINISTRY OF FORF.ll.X A.FFATRS.lU:GlUN.\L INTEGRA Tl O N 
A~D TNTF.RNATJONAL TRAO•: 

Rt:f. Nu. M(1197/2K \'.27) 2012 21 1\la rch 201 2 

F 

The Mini stl)· of Foreign Aff:1irs. RegionJ! IntegratiOn and lnteuwtion<~l Tta(.k of the 

Republil: of MJuriti us presents liS compliments LO the High l0111lllÎ~~iun ur lhe United Ktngdt~m 

of Great Uri tain & N011hcrn lrcland and ha~ tht honotlr to cnclu~' a 1 .tller datcd 21 Man.:b .:.?IJ 1:?. 

from Dr. the Hon. An·in. Boolell, Mimster of Forci!;n Allhirs. Regional lntegwtion &. 

lntemational Tradt" of the Republic of Maurill u~ . aùdn:s~t:d tn tht" Rt. Hon. William Hague. 

M P .. First Sel:retary of State. Secreta!) ' of St,lte li)r Fureign und Common" ealth Atfairs. 

1 he Muustry would ctppn.Ttate Ïlt i'Lht: lligh C'ommisslOn t.:tlltld lotwanJ th.: saul i elle! ICI 

ils highcr ÙL:stination. 

The Ministry of F<lreign Affairs. Kegional lntegrutinn & International Tr.1de of the 

Hi~;h c.,mmis~ion of the United Kingdom Clf Great Britain & 
Nnrthem lrclund. 
7th floor, Les Cnscndes Building 
Edith C well Slrtel 
P.O.SCix JU(tJ 
l'OlU LOUIS 

l'ort ljouis, 21 Marcb, 2012 

~CWIOII TfmCt. Sn Wt llto.~nt ~c:H fllu \l rn,·t Pnn l.t'LII:, 

T t•1 fllO\ oiOoCï.,c;oor.n t":'ôh\"lli<~IUO P~Jhl l lti1t-.Jr,,. .lll mf~o~,im:orlvm·mu 
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rtti'UI>LI(" 01 MAUr!ITri :S 

Minisrer of Foreign A/fair~, Regicmal Integration and lmernational r,udf' 

21 March 2012 

Excellency, 

1 wrsh to refer to Note No. 69/2011 of 22 November 2011 from the Bnlish H1gh 
Commission in Port Louis concerning the International Convention on tne 
Elimination of ali Forms of Rac1al Discnminat1on ('CERD') and the Chagos 
Archrpelayo, in re ply to my letter of 20 October 2011 

1 reiterate the position of the Government of the Republic of Mauritius, as 
stated rn my letter of 20 October 2011 , that there rs a dispute between 
Mauntius and the United Kingdom concern1ng the mterpreta t1on and 
application of GERD and re new our invitation to the Government of the UOiled 
Kingdom to engage 111 negotiation wrthin the meaning of Article 22 of CERD, 
with a view to an ea rly resolutron of the dispute. 

Application of CERD to the Chagos Archlpclago 

ln ils Note of 22 November 2011 , the British H1gh Comm1ssion stated that 
CERD applies as a matter of law to the so-called "British lndran Ocean 
Territory" ("BIOT") 

The Government of Maurit1us does not recognrz:e the so-called BIOT" wh1ch 
the United Kingdom purported to create by 1llegally excising the Chagos 
Archipelago from the terntory of Mauntrus prror to rts mdependence Th1S 
exc1sion was carried out rn violation of international law and the Uniteo 
Natrons Declarat1on on the Grantrng of lndependence to Colonial Countnes 
and Peoples (General Assembly Resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1 960) 
prohibiting the dismemberment of any colonial territory prior to independencc, 
and General Assembly Resolutions 2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965. 
2232(XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2357 (XXII) of 19 December 1967 
Accordingly, the Republic of Mauritrus has sovere1gnty over the Chagos 
Archrpelago, including Diego Garera. The Chagos Archrpelago forms an 
rntegral part of the terntory of Maun!ILIS under both Maurit1an law and 
rnternat1onal law. 

The Unrted Krngdom exerc1ses de facto control over the Chagos Archrpelago, 
thus preventing the exercise by Mauritius of 1\s rrghts over the Chagos 
Arch1pelago as weil as the exercrse of the nght of return of the former 
inhab1tants of the Archrpelago and the right of entry of other Maunt1an c,t,z:cns 

tcvl! l \1 ..., C\ol lun 'luw«.-f , $tr Wllltam N~wluu -' ' 't' t l ~-~,, lt.Hit)' 

Tl'l t 2)0) .-\0\-.2<1~- rel\ ( 2)0) 206 ~,1~- r,..HI dtO·t•t:'ll!:,!ilntlll .;uv ·nu 
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The Republic of Mauritius and the Un1h:1ù Ktngdom are both part1es to CE: RD 
The United Kmgdom signed CERDon 11 Octobcr 1966 and ratiried 1t on 7 
March 1969. The Republic of Maunttus acceded to CERDon 30 May 1972 
Ne1ther State has made any declaratton or reservë.ltion 1n respect of CERD 

As Maunlius ts a party to CERD and the Chagos Arch1pelago is subject to the 
sovereignty of Mauritius, CERD applies to the Chagos Archtpelago 

As the United Ktngdom is a party to CERD and exerc1ses de facto (but 
unlawful) control over the Chagos Archipelago. it has an obligation to g1ve 
effect to applicable CERD obligations wtth regard to t11e Chagos Arch1pelago 

Relevant Provisions of CERD 

Article 1. paragraph 1 of GERD gives the followtng defin1t1on of "racial 
discrimination": 

"[A]ny distinction, exclus1on. restriction or preference based on race, 
colour. descent, or national or ethnie orig1n wh1ch has the purpose or 
effect of nulltfying or impairing the recogntt1on. enJoyment or exerc1se. 
on an equal footing, of human rights and fundamental freedoms tn the 
polit1cal, economie, social, cultural or any other field of publiC llfe · 

Article 2. paragraph 1 of GERD provtdes that: 

'States Parties condemn rac1al discrimination and undertake to 'pursue 
by ali appropriate means and without delay a policy of ehmmating rac1al 
discrimination in ali ils forms and promotmg understand1ng among ali 
races, and, to this end· 

(a) Each State Party underté.lkes to engage 1n no act or pract1ce 
of ractal discnmtnation against persans, groups of persans 
or institutions and to ensure that ali public authont1es and 
public institutions, national and local, shall act in conform1ty 
w tth this obligation: 

[ .. ] 

(c) Each State Party shall take effective measures to rev·ew 
governmental, national and local policies, and to amencJ. 
resctnd or nulltfy any laws and regulat1ons wh1ch have the 
effect of creat1ng or perpetuattng rac1al disr.nm1nat10n 
wherever 11 exists. 

(d) Each State Party shall proh1b1t é.lnd bnng lo an end, by é.lll 
appropnate rneans. 1ncludmg legislation as reqUJred by 
circumstances. rac1al d1scrimmot1on by any oersons. grouj) or 
organtz:alton -
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Article 2(2) provitlt!S thal 

"States Partres shilll. when the c•rcumstances so warrant. trlke n the 
soc•al. economie. cultural and other f1 elds. spec1al and concrete 
measures to ensure the adequate development and protcc'lon of 
certain rac•al groups or rnd1v1duals belong1ng to them, for the pu· pos~ 
of guarantee1ng them the full élnd equal en1oyment of human nght~ élnd 
fundamenta l freedOillS [ J' 

Art1de 5 prov1des that. 

"ln comphance with the fundamental obligations la•d down 1n ~rt 1c1c 2 of 
this Convention, States Parties undertake to prohrbrt and to ehmrnilte 
racral cliscnm1na!lon in ali 1\s forms and to guarantee the righi of 
everyone. wrthout d1st1nct1on al'> to race colour, or national or eth'11C 
ongrn, to equality before the law, notably in the enJoyment of the 
following nghts· 

[ .. ] 

(d) Other CIVil rights. 1n particular 

(i) The righi to freedom of movement and res1dence 
w1th1n the border o• the State 

(11) The nght to leave any country, 1nclud ng on. ,'s 
own, and to return to one's country. 

[ .. ]' 

The Government of Mauntrus cons1ders thal. by 1\s conduct m respect of the 
Chagos Arch•pelago, the United K1ngdom has vrolated 1ts obl1gat1ons under 
GERD 

Factual Ci rcumstances of the Dispute 

Th~ Ctrar:;os Archrpelagn 

The Chagos Archipelago compnses a number of ISlands located rn the lnd1an 
Ocean. u'c ludrng 01ego Garera. Peros Banhos and the Sa,omon lsla'~ds Unt1l 
1965. the Chagos Arch1pelago was adm.nistered by the United K1ngdorn as 
part of the Territory of Mauritius, over wh1ch rt exerc1sed colon1al authonty 
The settled populat1on of the tslands at thal t1me numbered ~ppro.x:1mately 
2.000 people. who are referre:d to as Chagoss1ans ('former res1uents of the 
Chagos Archrpelago") They are recognrsed by ihe Const1tut1on of M;:~u r 1 t1us 
as Cllizens of Maunt1us (see below) and formed a settled and well -estilbli~h •~d 
commumly on th1:1 Arch•pel;:~go 
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The Rt:mwval of me Populalrnn nf (/lfj AIChlpelaQO 

ln 1964, the Un1ted Kinyûom secretly agreed to prov1de D1ego Garc1a to the 
Un~tecJ States for the purpose of establishing a m1iltary base there Il was 
apparent at thal t1me thal MaunlllJS was likely to gam 1ts 1ndepenoence m the 
near future, and would have sovere1gnty ovcr the Chagos Arch1pelago The 
Un1ted States d1d not wish sovere1gnty over D1ego Garcia and the re::;\ of the 
Chagos 1\rchipelago to pass to an ndependent MauritiuS Accordmgly ~he 
United K1ngdom maue the "BritiSh lnd1an Ocean Terntory Order 1965" ('the 
Order''). under the United Krngdom's Colon1al Boundanes Act 1895 The 
Order purported to establlsh a so-called "Bnt1sh lnd1an Ocean Temtory 
cons1strng of the Chagos Arch1pelago wh1cl1 the UK 11legé'tliy exc1sed from 
Maunt1us, and the separate islands of Aldabra, Farqu har cHIO Desroches 
tal<en from the colon1al terntory of Seychelles ln 1976. whcn Seychelles 
ga1ned independence, the latter three islands were returneo to 11 Tne 01der 
created the off1ce of the Commïss1oner of the so-called "BIOT" ancJ conf1med 
upon h1m power to "make laws for the peace, arder and good governme1t of 
the Terntory • 

At the end of 1966 there look place a secret exchange of notes bel\veen the 
Governments of the Umted Kingdom and the Un1ted States, by wh1ch the 
Umted K~ngdom agreed tc make the so-called "BIOT" avéulable to the Un1ted 
States for defence purposes for an "indelimtely long penod" w1th an 1n•!lal terrn 
of fifty years, renewable 'or a further penod of twenty years The United 
Kingdom subsequently agreed to the establishment of a US m11itary base on 
D1ego Garcia 

ln 1968, Maun!lus ach1eved 1ndependence from the Un1ted K111gdom Section 
111(1) of the Const1tution of Maunt1us states thal "'Maun!lus· 1ncludes -
(a) the Chagos Archipelago, includ~ng D1ego Garc1a • 

Sect1on 20 of the Constitution further prov1des inle1 alia as follows 

"(1) Every person who. hav1ng been born in Maun:~us, was on 11 
March 1968 a citizen of the Un1ted Kingdom and Colomcs became a 
C1!1zen of Maun!Jus on 12 March 1968 
(4) For the purposes of this sec!Jon. a person shall be regarded as 
havmg becn born 1n Mauritius 1f he was born 111 the terntones wh1ch 
were compnsed in the former Colony of Maunt1us 1mmed1ately bcfore 8 
November 1965 but were not so compnsed 1mmed1ately be fon'! 1? 
March 1968 unless e1thcr of his parents was born 111 the lerritor1es 
wh1ch were compnsed 1n the Colony of Seychelles 1mmed1ately beforc 
8 November 1965 " 

ln 1970, the Un1tcd States gave not1ce thal Diego Garc1a would be reqwed in 
July 19ï 1 AftP.r rece.ving th1s not1cc, the Comm1ssioner of the so ca lied 
BIOT". us1ng h1s power~ of legislatiOn under the "BIOT" Order. made Ille 

1mmrgrat1on Ord1nance 1971. Il prov1ded 1n sect1on 4(1) thal'(n)o pcrson !'.h"'ll 
enter the Terntory or, be mg 1n the Territ ory. ~t1all be present or rema1 n :n ttu:: 
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Terntory. unies~ he is rn possesston of i'l permrt .. [1ssued by an immrgratron 
officer] " 

Between 196~ and 1973 the Unrted Krngdom forcibly removed ali Maurrtrans 
resrdrng at the trme in the Chagos Archrpelago 

Sub$equent Events 

Srnce gaining rts independence rn 1968. Mauntius has consrstently asscrted 
its sovereignty over the Chagos Archrpetago and rts desire. as parens pvtrrae 
of rts citizens. to protee! the nghts of the former inhabitants of the Archipel aga, 
includrng their right of return to their homes. tt has asserted these rrghts m 
general statements, mcludrng at the United Nations. ' and 1n bilateral 
communrcatrons with the Untted Kingdom 2 The United Krngdom has 
persistentty refused to recognise the soverergnty of Maunllus over the Chagos 
Archipelago and to allow the Chagossians to return to their homes on the 
Chagos Archipelago. Despite the discussions and negotiatrons between 
Mauritius and the United Kingdom on the nght of return. rncluding the two 
rounds of bilateral talks held in January and July 2009 the Chagossrans 
remain unable to return to their homes. 

At the same time, the United Kingdom has authonsed ethers to resrde 1 the 
Chagos Archipelago, including a significant number of personnel at 'the US 
base on Drcgo Garcia. 

Most recent! y, by deciston dated 1 April 2010, the Unrted Kingdom purported 
to establish a "Manne Protected Area· ("MPA") coverrng the entrre 200-mrle 
zone which it has purported to declare around the Chagos Archtpelago The 
Unrted Ktngdom purported to bnng the "MPA" into force on 1 November 2010 
Among the affects of the "MPA" is the preventron of ali fishrng in the wa:ers of 
the Chagos Archrpelago. rncluding artrsanal fishery and flshery by the 
Chagossians and other Mauntlans when they return to the Chagos 
Archipelago lt is understood by the United Krngdom that the "MPA" will have 
the effcct of preventrng the rrght of return (see reported comments of Mr Colm 
Roberts. the Commissioner of the so-called "BIOT". thal "establlshing a 
manne par k would. in effect. put pard to resettlement clarms of the 
archipelago's former resrdents•J ) 

'For cxample, '" stCitements to the Geolt:réll Assembry on 23 Septeonber 1990. 30 Se>ptembeo 
1999, 22 Septcmbt:o 20UO. 19 SeptP.mber 2005. and 26 Septemher 2010 
2 For exampl~. ~tters rootn the Government of M:~urrtrus to the Government of t11c Un•lf!d 
Kongdom on 9 Jilnuary 1998. 5 July 2000. 6 November 2000, 30 De>cember 2009. 1\) 
February 20 10 .and 2 Apnl 2010 
3 See The G(lardliiltl , 3 Oecember 2010 The leyahty nf ttoe "MPA" oy refeot:nce re> the 198;. 
Unoted Nations Conventron on the Law of the Sea •s the subject of separate proceeorng" 
l>roOJght by M.:JUritrus aga111sllhP. U nrted KongcJom, tl ouse proceedong~ do not address the ossue 
or dosr.romonatron or rights and obhgatoom. ;:lrisrng und~r the lnternilt.ont~l Conventoo~ on the 
Elhnondtoon of ali Form~ of Rac ial Ooscrrminaonn 
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DisQute concarninq the interpretation and application of GERD 

The GovP.rnment of Mauntius clarms, 111 its own nght and as parens patriae of 
its crtizens. and without prejudice to the soverergnty of Mauritius over the 
Chagos Archrpelago, that the United Krngdom rs responsrble for senous 
violations of rts fundamental ubligatrons under CERD. including but not 
llmited to Articles 2 and 5 The acts whrch constrtute those violations mclu::le 
but are not limited tu. 

(1) Th~ forcrble removal of ali the Mauntran crtrzens who were former 
residents of the Ch agos Archipelago: 

(2) The ongoing denral of the fundamental nghts of the Maurilian 
crtizcns who were former resrdents of the Chagos Archipelago, 
including their fundamental rights of residence and of return. 

(3) The farlure to lake practrcal steps to facrlitate the return of the 
Mauritian citizens who were former resrdents of the Chagos 
Archrpelago to t11eir homes, and the adoption of meosur es that are 
aimecl at rmpedrng their effective return to the Chagos 
Archipe lago. 

The Republic of Mauritius, on ils own behalf and as parcns patriae for ils 
citizens, and without preJudrce to ils sovereignty over the Chagos Archrpelago. 
respectfully requests the United Kingdom to recognise thal rt has vrolated rts 
obligations under CERD by. · 

( 1) Engaging in acts and practices of ·racr<:~l discnmrnat;on agarnst 
persons. groups of persans or rnstitutrons" and failing "to ersure 
that ali public authorrtres and public instrtutrons. natronal and local, 
shaH act in conformity with thrs obligation·, contrai)' to Artrcle 
2(1)(a) of CERD. 

(2) Failing to "take effective measures to review govcrnmental. 
national and local policres. and to amend. rescrnd or nullify any 
laws and regulations whrch have the effect of creatrng or 
perpetuating racial dîscrimrnation wherever 1t exists". contrary to 
Artrcle 2(1)(c) of CERD. 

(3) Faitrng to "prohibit and brrng to an end, by ali approprrate means. 
includrng legislation as reqUifed by circumstances r1c1êll 
drscrrmrnatron by any persans. group or organizatron" contrary ta 
Artrcle 2(1 }(d) of CERD, 

(4) Farling ta take "special and concrete measures to ensure the 
adequate development and protec:t on of certarn racral groups or 
rndrviduals belonging tu them. for the purpose of guaranteerng 
t11em the full and equal enjoyment of human nghts and 
fundamental freedom::;" contrary to Artrcle 2(2) of CERD. 
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(5) Undermining the en)Oyment of the enunoerated tundamr;:ntal nghtc, 
in Article 5 of CERD by the Mauritian c111z.ens who were former 
residents of the Chagos Archipelago. 1ncludmg the nght of return. 

(6) Fa1ling to provrde "effective protection and remedies" agarnst acts 
of racial discrirninatron. contrary to Article 6 of CERD 

The Repubhc of Mauritius. on its own behalf and as parens patnae for ris 
citizens. and wrthout preJudice to its soverergnty over the Chagos Archrpelago. 
respectfully requests the United Kingdom to take ali steps necess<Jry to grve 
effect to applic:able CERD obligations with regard to the Chagos Archipelago. 
including. 

(1) Ta king ali necessary measures to ens ure the rrght of return of tho 
Mauntian crtizens who were former residents of the Chagos 
Archipelago, and their descendants. to their homes. including 

(a) repeal of the legal provisions barnng them from return to the 
Archipelago; and 

(b) the provrsion of appropnate practrcal and econom1c 
measures of support to enable them to rebuild therr homes 
and communitres and to ensure the reconstruction of a 
viable community on the Archipelago. 

(2) Paying full compensat1on to Mauntrus for ali injuries resulirng from 
the internationally wrongful acts of the Unrted Krngdom, rncluding 
the costs of resettlement rn the Chagos Archipelago 

(3) Télking ali necessary measures to ensure the nght of enlry of 
other Mauntran citizens to the Chagos Archipelago 

Negotlation within the meanlng of Article 22 of GERD 

The Republrc of Mauritius notes the view set forth in the Bnltsh Hrgh 
Comm1ssion's Note No. 69/2011 of 22 November 2011 thal "\here 1s no 
dispute between Mauritius and the Unrted Kingdom concernrng the 
interpretation or applrcat1on of the CERD within the meanrng of Art1cle 22 
thereof .. For the reasons set out above. thal vrew is plarnly not susta rnC~ble ln 
this regard, we draw to your attention the concludrng observations of the 
CERD Committee. adopted on 1 September 2011, whrch state mter alta at 
paragraph 12: 

'The Committee is deeply concerned at the State party's pos1tron tha: 
the Conventron does not apply to the Bnt1sh lndian Ocean Terntory 
(BIOT). The Commrttee fu rther regrets thal the BIOT (lmm1gratron) 
Order 2004 not only bans Chagossr<Jns (llois) from entering D1ego 
Garcia but also bans them from enterrng the out1y1ng islands locatcd 
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over 100 miles away, on the grounds of nat1onal se•;unty (arts . 2 a11<l 
S(d)(l)). ( .. . ) 
The Cornrnittee recommends that ali discrimmatory restrictions 
on Chagossians (!lois) from entering Diego Garcia or othor 
Islands on the BIOT be withdrawn.' 

The vtews of the CERD Committee confirm the v1ew of Mauritius that there 
extsts a d1spute between Maunt1us and the Un1led Kingdom as to the 
Interpretation and application of CERD. includ1ng but not lim1ted to the 
application of Art1cles 2 and 5 to the Chagos Archipelago. Having regard to 
the passage of time over which this dispute has pers1sted, and the hardsh1p 
caused to the former inhabitants of the Chagos Arch1pelago by the cont1nu1ng 
violations of CERD by the United Kingdom. the Government of Mauntlus 
renews its inv1tation to the Government of the United Kingdom to engage 1n 
negollat1on within the meamng of Article 22 of CERD. w1th a v1ew to an early 
resolution of the dispute. 

1 reiterate the proposai of the Government of Mauntlus thal negohations 
commence on a mutually convenient date to be agreed. and that this should 
be no later than the end of April 2012 in e1ther Port Louis or London 

Please accept, Excellency, the assurances of 

The Rt. Hon. William Hague MP 
Flrst Secretary of State, 

Dr the Hon. Arvin Boolell, GOSK 
Minis ter 

Secrctary of State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs 
London 
United Kingdom 

P.9 9 



ANNEX73 

Mauritius letter to the United Kingdom, 4 November 2016 



REPUBLIC OF MAURITIUS 

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE 

Office of the Secretary to Cabinet 
and 

Head of the Civil Service 

SEC/CHGOS/1 

Dear Dr Hayes, 

4 November 2016 

1 thank you for your letter dated 1 November 2016 suggesting, inter afia, that our 
agenda also include issues being discussed under the implementation of the UNCLOS 
A ward. 

Wh ile 1 appreciate your desire to make the best use of our ti me and maintain the 
momentum on these issues, 1 would like to point out that during the meeting which the 
Rt Hon Sir Anerood Jugnauth, GCSK, KCMG, QC, Prime Minister of the Republic of 
Mauritius, had with the Rt Hon Boris Johnson MP, Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs of the United Kingdom, last September in New York, our Prime 
Minister emphasised that discussions between Mauritius and the UK should focus on 
issues relating to the completion of the decolonisation of the Republic of Mauritius and 
the exercise of full sovereignty by the Republic of Mauritius over the Chagos 
Archipelago. 

ln this regard, we are of the view that since the outcome of these discussions are 
likely to influence the discussions and eventual decision on issues relating to the 
implementation of the Award in the case of Mauritius v United Kingdom, it would be 
more appropriate to have the latter discussions at a later stage. 

We note, however, that sorne issues proposed by the UK have a direct relevance 
to discussions on decolonisation and sovereignty. We have therefore revised the 
agenda for our meeting as at Annex. 

While the meeting will be held without prejudice to ali rights of either country 
under international law, including under the UN Charter, and to item 87 of the agenda of 
the 71st session of the UN General Assembly relating to the request for an Advisory 
Opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal consequences of the 
separation of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965, it cannat take place under 
a sovereignty umbrella. 
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ln addition, we take the second sentence of the second paragraph of your letter 
to mean that nothing offered or accepted in these talks should be seen as giving rise to 
obligations for either side beyond those which are already applicable, until such 
obligations are approved by our respective Governments. 

We reiterate our position that the Chagos Archipelago has always formed and 
forms an integral part of the territory of Mauritius and that Mauritius does not recognise 
the so-cal!ed "British lndian Ocean Territory". 

1 look forward to seeing you in Mauritius next week. 

Dr Peter Hayes 
Director 
Overseas Territories 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
King Charles Street 
London SW1 A 2AH 
United Kingdom 

Y ours sincerely, 

/ah 
Secretary to Cabinet 

and Head of the Civil Service 
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Foreign & 
Commonwealth 
Office 

Mr N K Ballah 
Secretary to the Cabinet and Head of the Civil Service 
Prime Minister's Office 
Port Louis 
Mauritius 

4 November 2016 

Dear Mr Ballah, 

Director Overseas Territories 
King Charles Street 
London SW1A 2AH 

Tel: 020 7008 2742 
Email: peter.hayes@fco.gov.uk 

Thank you for your letter of 4 November about the agenda for our meeting on 9 
November 2016. Let me reiterate our commitment to implementation of the 
UNCLOS arbitral tribunal Award. As such, 1 am very disappointed that you do not 
wish to discuss ali the agenda items that we suggested in order to maintain the 
momentum and progress of th ose talks. We ask that you reconsider this, otherwise 
we will be delaying potentially for several months. We cou Id if you wish treat this as 
a separate session, but held on the same day, from the talks on the other agenda 
items, which follow the agreement we reached at the UN in September. 

We note with concern that you state in your letter that the talks cannat take place 
under a sovereignty umbrella, although you give no reasons for this. Our position is 
that we stand willing to discuss sovereignty and issues related to sovereignty with 
you, but that we cannat do so without the protection of a sovereignty umbrella. 
During the UNCLOS Award implementation talks, we have consistently said to you 
that we are willing to discuss ali issues relating to the Chagos Archipelago, provided 
that this is V1fithout prejudice to either party's position on sovereignty. A discussion of 
sovereignty issues is no different. 

Such protection is standard practice in talks of this nature, and is wh at we both 
agreed, for example in the joint communiqué of 9 November 2015 following our first 



round of talks to implement the arbitral award in Mauritius v United Kingdom. Y ou will 
recall that language: 

"Both Governments agreed that nothing in the conduct or content of the present 
meeting shall be interpreted as: 

(a) a change in the position of the United Kingdom with regard to sovereignty 
over the British lndian Ocean Territory/Chagos Archipelago; 

(b) a change in the position of the Republic of Mauritius with regard to 
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago/British lndian Ocean Territory; 

(c) recognition of or support for the position of the United Kingdom or Republic of 
Mauritius with regard to sovereignty over the British lndian Ocean 
Territory/Chagos Archipelago. 

No act or activity carried out by the United Kingdom, the Republic of Mauritius or 
third parties as a consequence of and in implementing anything agreed to in the 
present meeting or in any similar subsequent meetings shall constitute a basis for 
affirming, supporting, or denying the position of the United Kingdom or the Republic 
of Mauritius with regard to sovereignty over the British lndian Ocean 
Territory/Chagos Archipelago. ln this regard, each party reserves ali its rights under 
international law, including under the UN Charter." 

The intention behind this wording is to protect both parties' interests, at the same 
time allowing for free and frank discussion. As such, we do not understand how it 
can be in either party's interests to propose talks without that protection. 

We are keen to meet with you on 9 November to take forward bilateral discussions 
and will therefore accept the revised agenda that you have proposed, although we 
hope that you will reconsider inclusion of the UNCLOS implementation talks as set 
out above. 1 hope you can accept that our request for these to take place under a 
sovereignty umbrella is reasonable. 

1 look forward to seeing you in Port Louis next week. 

Yours sincerely, 

Peter Hayes 
Director, Overseas Territories, 
Foreign and Commonwealth Office 
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The Assembly, 

DRAFT 

Assembly/AU/Draft/Res.1 (XXVIII) 
Page 1 

RESOLUTION ON CHAGOS ARCHIPELAGO 
Doc. EX.Cl/994(XXX) 

1. T AKES NOTE of the Report of the Chairperson on the activities of the AU 
Commission; 

2. HAVING REGARD to the unlawful exc1s1on of the Chagos Archipelago, 
including Diego Garcia, from the territory of Mauritius by the United Kingdom, 
the former colonial power, prior to the independence of Mauritius, in violation 
of international law and UN Resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960 and 
2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965 which prohibit colonial powers from 
dismembering colonial territories prior to granting independence, as weil as 
UN Resolutions 2232 (XXI) of 20 December 1966 and 2357(XXII) of 19 
December 1967; 

3. REAFFIRMS that the Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia, forms an 
integral part of the territory of the Republic of Mauritius and that the 
decolonization of the Republic of Mauritius will not be complete until it is able 
to exercise its full sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago; 

4. RECALLS ln this regard the previous resolutions adopted by the Assembly, in 
particular, Resolution Assembly/AU/Res.1 (XXV) of June 2015 of the 
Assembly of the African Union held in Johannesburg, South Africa, expressing 
its full support to the efforts and actions in accordance with international law, 
including those of a diplomatie and legal nature at the level of the United 
Nations system, which may be taken by the Government of the Republic of 
Mauritius for the early and unconditional return of the Chagos Archipelago, 
including Diego Garcia, to the effective control of the Republic of Mauritius; 

5. NOTES that at the request of the Government of the Republic of Mauritius, an 
item entitled "Request for an advisory opinion of the International Court of 
Justice on the legal consequences of the separation of the Chagos 
Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965" has been included in the agenda of the 
71st Session of the United Nations General Assembly and that action on that 
item is likely to be taken in June 2017; 

6. RESOLVES to tully support the action initiated by the Government of the 
Republic of Mauritius at the level of the United Nations General Assembly with 
a view to ensuring the completion of the decolonization of the Republic of 
Mauritius and enabling the Republic of Mauritius to effectively exercise its 
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago, including Diego Garcia; 

7. DECIDES to remain seized of the matter and REQUESTS the Commission to 
report on progress and the implementation of this decision to the Assembly in 
June/July 2017. 
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rejects any form of permanent settlement or local integration in Lebanon, they called for 
increased international efforts in order to mitigate the impact of the humanitarian crisis in 
expediting the only durable solution for those temporarily displaced into Lebanon, which is 
their safe return to their homeland and livelihoods; 

332. The Heads of State or Government supported the efforts of the Lebanese Govemment to 
save Lebanon from all threats to its security and stability, and expressed their understanding 
of the policy the Govemment pursues vis-à-vis the developments in the Arab region; 

333. The Heads of State or Govemment commended Lebanon's generosity in hosting refugees 
from Syria, reiterated the importance to continue supporting Lebanese government 
institutions in this regard, and expressed the need for the intemational community to intensify 
efforts to provide appropriate assistance to those refugees during their tempora:ry stay and to 
their host communities. They emphasized the importance of reaching a political solution to the 
crisis in Syria, which will expedite the safe and dignified return of those refugees to their 
homeland and livelihoods; 

334. The Heads of State or Govemment acknowledged the adoptions of the Agenda 2063 by the 
24th ordina:ry session of the Heads of State or Government of the Assembly of the African Union 
held from 30 to 31 Janua:ry 2015 in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia and expressed their support for 
effective implementation of this initiative in order to promote peace, stability and socio-economic 
development in Africa. 

335. The Heads of State or Govemment welcomed the successful third Arab-African Summit 
held in Kuwait on 19 November 2013 under the title "Partners in Development and Investment. 
They welcomed as well all initiatives to strengthen the historie relations, solidarity and 
cooperation between the two regions. 

Chagos Archipelago 

336. The Heads of State or Govemment reaffirmed that the Chagos Archipelago, including 
Diego Garcia, which was unlawfully excised by the former colonial power from the territo:ry of 
Mauritius in violation of intemational law and UN Resolutions 1514 (XV) of 14 December 
1960 and 2066 (XX) of 16 December 1965, forms an integral part of the territory of the 
Republic of Mauritius. 

337. The Heads of State or Government further noted with grave concem that despite the 
strong opposition expressed by the Republic of Mauritius, the United Kingdom purported to 
establish a" marine protected area" ("MPA") around the Chagos Archipelago, further infringing 
the territorial integrity of the Republic of Mauritius and impeding the exercise of its sovereignty 
over the Chagos Archipelago as well as the exercise of the right of retum of Mauritian citizens 
who were forcibly removed from the Archipelago by the United Kingdom. In this regard, they 
welcomed the ruling of the Arbitral Tribunal in the case brought by the Republic of Mauritius 
against the United Kingdom under the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea that 
the "MPA" was unlawfully established under international law. 

338. The Heads of State or Govemment also noted that on 18 March 2015, following 
proceedings initiated by Mauritius against the United Kingdom under the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) to challenge the legality of the "MPA", the Arbitral 
Tribunal set up under Annex VII to UNCLOS, unanimously ruled that the "MPA" violates 
international law. 

339. Cognizant that the Government of the Republic of Mauritius is committed to taking all 
appropriate measures to affirm the territorial integrity of the Republic of Mauritius and its 
sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago under international law, the Heads of State or 
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Government resolved to fully support such measures including any action that may be taken in 
this regard at the United Nations General Assembly. 

340. The Heads of State or Government also took note of the concern expressed by the Republic 
of Maldives regarding the legal and technical issues arising from the United Kingdom's illegal 
decision in 2010 to declare a "MPA" in the Chagos Archipelago which overlaps the exclusive 
economie zone of the Republic of Maldives as declared in its Constitution without prejudice to 
future resolution of maritime delimitations. 

341. The Heads of State or Government welcomed the signing on 17 December 2015 of the 
Libyan Political Agreement of Sokherat, Morocco and urged UNSMIL, the neighboring countries, 
the League of Arab States and the African Union to assist the Libyan Parties in the full 
implementation of the Agreement. They affirmed their support to the Authorities emanating 
from the Agreement as the legitimate Authorities of Libya, and encouraged them to work in a 
consensual way to end the division, ensure security and stability of the country and provide the 
Libyan People with the necessary services. 

342. The Heads of State or Government reiterated their commitment to the sovereignty, 
independence and territorial integrity of Libya and called on ali states to refrain from interfering 
into the internai affairs of Libya, including by supplying arms to armed groups in violation of 
Security Council resolutions, using massmedia to incite to violence and attempts to undermine 
the political process. 

343. The Heads of State or Government called on the Parliament and Presidential Council to 
meet their commitments in accordance with the Libyan political agreement to expedite the 
process of approval of the Government of National Accord (GNA) to be proposed by the 
presidential council of the GNA as soon as possible, in order to achieve security and stability in 
Libya and to its people. 

Tunisia 

344. The Heads of State or Government welcomed the completion of the transition in Tunisia, 
with the holding, in November and December 2014, of presidential election; Commends all 
Tunisian social and political actors for a peaceful and consensual transition, and for their 
maturity, which allowed for a peaceful and consensual transition, and Underscores the 
exemplary nature of the Tunisian experience, Appeals to the international community to 
provide Tunisia with economie and financial support necessary for consolidation of democracy. 

345. The Heads of State or Government condemned the recent terrorist attacks in Bardo 
Museum on the 18 March 2015 in Tunis and expressed their sincere condolences to the families 
of victims. The Heads of State or Government pledged their continued solidarity with the people 
and government of Tunisia in the fight against terrorism and stressed that no terrorist attack 
can reverse the path of Tunisia towards democracy and ali efforts directed towards economie 
recovery and development". 

Somalia 

346. The Heads of State or Government reaffirmed their respect for the sovereignty, 
territorial integrity, political independence and unity of Somalia, consistent with the Charter 
of the United Nations; 
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EMBASSY OF THE REPUBLIC OF MAURJTIDS & PERMANENT MISSION TO THE UNITED 
NATIONS AND OmER INTERNATIONAL ORGANISATIONS 

AMBASSADE DE LA REPUBLIQUE DE MAURICE ET MISSION PERMANENTE AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES 
ET DES AUTRES ORGANISA TI ONS INTERNATIONALES 

No. 210/2017(MMG/CD/S/SEC) 21 June 2017 

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Mauritius to the United~ations Office and Other 

International Organisations in Gerièva presents its compliments to the Permanent'Missions of the 

Member States ofthe United Nations Human Rights Council and, further to apaper circulated on 

21 June 2017 by the Permanent Mission of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 

Ire land in connection with the Universal Periodic Review of the United Kingdotn held on 4 May 

2017 and in which comments on the dra ft UN General Assembly resolution to be debated on 22 

June 2017 have been made, has the honour to bring to their attention the following matters-

(a) The United Kingdom has consistently refused, at each and every bilateral meeting with 

the Republic of Mauritius, incJuding the informai meeting of 19 June 2017 in New York, 

to engage in discussions on the completion of decolonization of the Republic of 

Mauritius despite the clear understanding reached in September 20 16 in New York 

between the then Mauritian Prime Minister and the British Foreign Secretary Boris 

Johnson; instead, the United Kingdom has proposed bilateral talks on subjects totaUy 

unrelated to the subject matter of the draft General Assembly resolution and has thereby 

contii?-uously frustrated the good faith engagement of the Republic of Mauritius in 

bilateral talks rneant to discuss decolonîzation and the effective exercise ofthe Republic 

of Mauritius' sovereignty over the Chagos Archipelago; 

(b) The United Kingdom misleadingly attempts to dissuade UN Member States from voting 

for the draft resolution by raising the alarm that damage would be caused to both the 

United Kingdom and the Rèpublic. of Mauritius and to the International Court of Justice 

(JCJ) if the General Assembly initiative is pursued. The Republic of Mauritius wishes to 

37·39 rue de Vermont. CH-1211 Geneva 20, Switzerland. Tel: (4122) 734 8550, Fax: (4122) 734 8630, Email: 
mission.mauritius@ties.itu.int 



clarif}' that the draft General Assembly resolution is being presented by the Republic of 

Congo on behalf of the States Members of the United Nations that are members of the 

Group of African States. The draft resolution concerns a request for guidance from the 

ICJ to the General Assembly on an important matter of decolonization. Bilateral talks 

seeking to address this matter are not a basis for denying multilateral interest in this 

matter and bilateral talks that focus on matters irrelevant to decolonization are pointless. 

During meetings with the Republic of Mauritius, induding on 19 June 2017. the United 

Kingdom has carefully avoided to discuss decolonization by making proposais 

completely irrelevanr to that subject. 

(c) The United Kingdom takes a natro\\ vie'' of the UNCLOS Tribunal Award. The Award 

dearly states that the United Kingdom has a legaily binding obligation to retum the 

Chagos Archipelago to the RepubHc of 1\>lauritius when no longer needed for defence 

purposes. But in any event. the draft General Assembly resolution \vhich f(1cuses on 

decolonization is completeiy unrelated to the UNCLOS Award and relates to breaches of 

the United Nations Charter and of fundamental principles of intemational la\v. 

Nonetheless, it is nol \Vithout signifkance that two of the memhers of the l.JNCLOS 

·Arbitrai Tribunal opined that the detachment of the Chagos Archipelago was in breach of 

the princîple of self-determination. The three other members of the Arbitral Tribunal did 

not contradict these two members, but simply opined that they had no jurisdiction to rule 

on the legality of the detachment. 

(d) The Republic of Mauritius is of the view th at bilateral talks on the implementation of the 

UNCLOS Award can take piace independently of the outcome of the request for an 

Advisory Opinion, and is not opposed to the resumption of such talks at a later stage. 

FoHowing the understanding of September 20 i 6, facilitated by the President of the 

General Assembly, the Republic of Mauritius considered thal since talks relating to 

decolonization \\ould have a direct bearing on issues arising from the Award, hoth sides 

needed to focus on the former issue. 

(e) The request to the ICJ for an Advisory Opinion does not pose any risk of a dangerous 

precedent heing created hy "''ay of the advisory jurisdiction of the ICJ being abusively 

in-voked. in future, to resolve bilateral disputes as UK alleges in an attempt to frighten 

States. The facts underlying the request for an Advisory Opinion, namely the 

37-39 rue de Vermont. CH-1211 Geneva .W. Switzerland. Tel: (4l22) 734 8550, Fax: (4122) 734 8630, Email: 
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dismemberment of the territory of the Republic of Mauritius, contrary to international 

law and General Assembly Resolutions, prior to the granting of independence to the 

Republic of Mauritius by the United Kingdom, are unique. An Advisory Opinion to assist 

the General Assembly to complete its work on decolonization in the case of the Republic 

of Mauritius will not create any dangerous precedent. Decolonization is a matter of 

multilateral interest, not of a bilateral nature, as the United Kingdom alleges in the case 

of the dismemberment of the Republic of Mauritius. 

The Permanent Mission of the Republic of Mauritius to the United Nations Office and Other 

Permanent Mission! of the Member State~ 

orthe United Nations Human Rights Council 

37-39 rue de Vermont, CH-121 l Geneva 20, Switzerland. Tel: (4122) 734 8550, Fax: (4122) 734 8630, Email: 
mission.mauritius@ties.itu.int 
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Chitty, Chitty on Contracts, 23rd Ed. (1968) (extracts) 312, 351 
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I. Hendry, S. Dickson, British Overseas Territory Law (2011) p.280 
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280 Termination of British Sovereignty 

Nor has the question of independence been strongly advocated or publicly tested in 
the Cayman Islands, St Helena or the Virgin Islands. 3 

This chapter considers the law and practice, in the light of numerous 
edents, relating to the termination of United Kingdom sovereignty over an ""'"'r~P<>Q 
territory. 

INDEPENDENCE 

The consistent practice in the post-Second World War decolonisation process 
to ensure that independence had the support of the people of a territory · 
referendum or by means of a general election at which independence 
of the winning party's mandate. In this way the principle of self-u., .• .._'""''ua.uuu 
regarded as satisfied. 

In post-war practice, once a decision to move to independence had 
taken, a target date for independence was agreed between the 
United Kingdom and the Government of the territory concerned. In the 
that date all the necessary preparations had to be made. This frequently 
final, pre-independence stage of constitutional advancement, sometimes 
internai self-government'. While the United Kingdom's ultimate legislative 
as well as sorne controls on local legislative power, remained, the reserved 
powers of the Governor (and, indirectly, of the United Kingdom) were 
the minimum of external affairs, defence and internai security. This wa 
as politically and legally acceptable by the United Kingdom for a 
interim period. 

The key legal steps in the granting of independence consisted of 
the necessary United Kingdom legislation and the negotiation and 
of the independence constitution of the territory concerned. But 
consequences of a move to independence, especially in the external 

A. Independence Legislation 

In the great majority of cases the necessary United Kingdom ''"'"'·""''"""·' 
an Act of Parliament. 4 In the case of the independence of the six 
the legislation granting independence consisted of an Order in 
exercise of powers conferred by the West Indies Act 1967, read in 
certain provisions of that Act. 5 

3 For a summary of the interest in independence in Bermuda, Montserrat and 
Islands, and the contrasting lack of interest in Anguilla, the Cayman 
Islands, see R Aldrich and J Connell, The Last Colonies (Cambridge, '-'aJ'IWJD<Jl'\e 
125-31, 138-40 and 141-43. 

4 Starting with the Statute of Westminster 1931 (1931 c 4), which •v•tult~uy~· 
denee of the 'Dominions' of Australia, Canada, New Zealand, South 
Newfoundland. The latest independence Act was the Belize Act 1981 (1981 

5 1967 c 4. s 10(2) provided for termination of the status of association 
provided for the effects of termination by divesting the United Kingdom 
ity, and the United Kingdom Parliament of power, in respect of the 
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1. Mr. NKRUMAH, President of the Republic of Ghana: 
The great tide of history flows, and as it flows it car
ries to the shores of reality the stubborn facts of lüe 
and men1s relations one with another. One cardinal 
fact of our time is the momentous impact of Africa's 
awakening upon the modern world. The flowing tide of 
African nationalism sweepa everything before it and 
oonstitutes a challenge to the colonial Powers to make 
just restitution for the years of injustice and crime 
ooinmitted against our continent. 

2. But Africa does not seek vengeance. It is against 
her very nature to' harbour malice. Over 200 millions 
of our people cry out with one voice of tremendous 
power-and what do we say? We do not ask for death 
for our oppressors; we do not pronounce wishes of 
111-fate for our slave-mastera; we make an assertion 
of a just and positive demand; our voies booms across 
the oceans and mountains, over the bills and valleys, 
in the desert places and through the vast expanse of 
mankind1s habitation, and it calls out for the freedom 
of Afrioa; Africa wants her freedom; Africa must be 
free. It is a simple caU, but it ·is also a signal, a red 
light of warning to those who would tend to ignore it. 

3. For years and years, Airicahasbeenthefoot-stool 
of oolonia.lism and imperialism, exploitation and degra
dation. From the North to the South, from the East to 
the West, hersons languished in the chaine of slavery 
and humiliation, and Africa 's exploitera and self
appointed controllers of ber destiny strode across 
our land with incredible inhumanity-without mercy, 
without sbatne, and without honour, But those da.ys 
are gone, and gone forever, and now I, an African, 
stand before 'the General Assembly of the United 
Nations and speak with thevoice ofpeace and freedom, 
proclaiming to the world the dawn of a new era. 

4. 1 wish to thank the General Assembly sincerely 
for this opportunity of addressing it, Let me say here 
and now that our tribulations and su:fferings harden 

. and steel us, making us a bastion of indomitable cour
age, and fortüying our iron determination to smash 
our chaine. 

869th 
PLENARY MEETING 

Friday, 23 September 1960, 
at 10.30 a.m. 

NEW YORK 

5, 1 look upon the United Nations as the only organi
zation thatholds out any hopeforthefuture of mankind. 
Cat:~t your eyes acrosa Africa: the colonialiste and 
imperialiste are still there. In this twentieth oentury 
of enlightenment, some nations still extol the vain 
glortes of colonialism and imperialism. As long as 
a single foot of Afrlcan soil remains under foreign 
domination, the world will know no peace. The United 
Nations must therefore face its responsibilities, and 
ask th ose who would bury their heads like the prover., 
bia.l ostrich in their imperialist sands, to pull their 
heads out and look at the blazing African sun now 
travelling across the sky of Africa's redemption. The 
United Nations must caU upon ali nations that have 
colonies in Africa to grant complete independance to 
the territories still under their control. In my view 
possession of colonies is now quite incompatible with 
membership in the United Nations. Thls is a new day 
in Afrioa, and as I spealt now, thirteen new African 
nations have taken their seats this year in the Gen
eral Assembly as independant s-overeign States. The 
readiness of any people to assume responsibility for 
governing themselves can bedeterm.inedonlybythem
selves. I and the Governinent of Ghana. and I am suxe 
the Governments and -peoples of independant African 
States, share the joy· of welcoming our sister states 
into the family of the United Nations. There are now 
twenty-two of us in this Assembly and there are yet 
more to come. · 

6. I would suggest that when the Charter of the United 
Nations comes to be revised, a permanent seat for 
an Afrioan nation should be created on the Security 
Council, in view not only 'of the growing number of 
African Mem.bers of the United Nations, but also of 
the increasing importance of the African continent in 
world affaire. This suggestion applies equally to Asia 
and to the Middle East. 

7. Many questions come to my mind at the moment, 
aU seeking to be dealt with at once: questions con
cerning the Congo, disarmament. peace, SouthAfrica, 
South West Afrlca, China and Algeria. However, I 
would lilte to start with the question of the Congo and 
to take the others in their turn. 

8. The Congo, as we alllmow, was a Belgian colony 
for nearly a oentury. rn a.ll those years BelgiUIU applied 
a system of caloulated politica:l castration in the hope 
that it would be completely impoBsible for African 
nationaliste to fight for their emancipation. But to the 
dismay of Belgium, and to the surprise of everyone 
outside the African continent, this dreaded nationalism 
appeared, and within a lightning space oftime secured 
the independance of the Congo. 

9. The polioy of political frustration pursued by the 
Belgian colonial régime created a situation in whioh 
the Belgian administration was unable to continue, 

1 while at the same tim.e, no Congolesebadbeen train.ed 
to talte over and run the State. The struggle for inde
pendance in the Congo ia the shortestsofar recorded, 

.61 A/PV.869 
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and the Belgians were so overtaken by events that 
they pulled out, but fully expected to return in one 
way or another. The high positions in the army, the 
police and the public services have been the exclusive 
preserves of the Belgians. No African could,hope to 
rise to the lowest commissioned rank in the army. 
The whole of the "Force publique" was subject to ex
tremely harsh discipline and had very low rates of 
pay. This situation made it impossible to build. up a 
cadre of indigenous personnel to man the serviCes. 
As soon as an African became Minister of Defence, 
the incongruous position of the African iu the "Force 
publique" became evident. 

10. Great discontent resulted. Even so, the situation 
might not have erupted had the Belgian Commander 
of the "Forçe publique" adopted a realistic attitude 
towards the men, and made any attempt to redress 
the legitimate grievances of the Congolese soldiers. 

11. Even a promise of future reform might have done 
s ome good. On the contrary, emphatic statements were 
indiscreetly made by Belgian officers tl1at nothing bad 
changed and that life would go on in rouch the same 
way as before independance; in short, the soldiers 
were told that independance was a sham and that Bel
gium still wielded the big stick. This produced the 
mutiny. 

12. When the mutiny occurred, large numbers of 
Belgians began to leave the country. The President 
of the Republic, Mr. Kasavubu, and the Prime Minis
ter, Mr. Lumumba, went to Matadi in order to appeal 
to the Belgians to remain. But instead, they were all 
taken on board a ship on the advice of the Belgia.n 
Consul, wlùle the town was machine-guuned from the 
air by Belgian military airerait and shelled from the 
sea. Despite the fact that there were no Belgian ci
vilians whatever to protect, Belgian troops entered 
the town and shot in cold blood a number of unarmed 
police and civilians. It was followingupon this incident 
that acts of organized violence by members of the 
"Force publique" began to occur. These incidents, in 
their turn, provided an occasion for Belgian military 
intervention, 

13. Meanwhile, ostensibly on the grounds of safe
guarding the lives of Belgians in the province, Belgian 
troops entered Katanga in considerable numbers and 
enabled the President of the Provincial Goverrunent, 
Mol'se Tshombé, to set Wmself up as the head of a 
so-called "independant state". The whole of the ad
ministration of this so-called "state" was in Belgian 
hands and it was supported and maintained openly by 
Belgian troops. The situation was thus one of extremc 
danger. The Belgian army was virtually occupying the 
Congo, pleading as their excuse circumstances which 
were fu.ndamentally all of Belgium's own maldng. 

14. The Congolese Government called for aid. Congo 
asked Ghana for help and also wisely called in the 
United Nations. From this point, representatives are 
more than conversant with the story and there is no 
need for me to dwell in detail on the facts. 

15. It is only necessary to say that somethlng has 
happened in the Congo which has justified my constant 
warning to the African countries to be on their guard 
against what I call "clientele-sovereignty", or falœ 
independance, granted by the metropolitan Power, with 
the concealed intention of maldng the liberated country 
.a "client-state" and controlling it effectivelybymeans 
other than political ones. What has happened in the 

Congo has more than justificd my continuous outcry 
against the thre.at of. Balkaniza~io? in Africa and :my 
daily c.ondemnatwn of nco-colomahsm, the process of 
lmndin~ indepcmlencc ovcr to tlw Afl•ican people With 
one hand only to take it awa~· with the othcr. 

16. The Con~o question is a test case for Africa, 
What i.s happeninp; in the Con:~o today may happen in 
any otlwr part of Afl·ica tomorrnw, and what the United 
Nations does today must SPt n. precodent or n. pattern 
for whn.t it may have to dn tom or row. The United 
Nations will be judgcd b~· iht> succcss or failure of 
its handlinp; of this Congo situation. 

17. Certain propositions scem to rne to be self. 
evident. The first of th(•SC! is that the United Nations 
need not [jO to the assistance of nny country which 
invites its intervention, but th at once it has done so 
it owes an obligation to the Govcrnmcnt and peopl~ 
of that country not to interfere in such a way asto 
prevent the le.gitimate Govornmcnt which invited it to 
enter the country from fulfillin~ its mandate. In other 
words, it is impossible for the United Nations at one 
and the samc timo to preserve law <111d order and to 
be neutr:1l benvcen the le~al authorities ~md the law 
brcalœrs. That is, unfortt1nately, exactly what the 
United Nations has attempted ta do in tho case of the 
Congo, and that is the cause of ail the present diffi· 
culties and disagrcemcnts. 

18. My second proposition is that in any soverelgn 
state thel'c can onl:v be one nntitmal ar my. If a soldier 
disobeys a supcrioi· officcr and uses his arms to mur
der and to loot', he is a mutineer. Th cre is, however, 
no difference bcnvecn his position and that of a colonel 
who disregards the authority which appointed him and 
uses the troops under his comnumd for his owtl pur· 
poses. The United Nations, in enforcinglaw andorder, 
must deal cqually stcrnly with cithcr of these two 
types of mutine er. 

19. This failurc by the Vnitcd Nations to distinguish 
bctween legal and illegal authoritics led to the most 
ludicrous resulta, embarrnssing both to the Ghanaian 
forces who ,wcrc called upon to carry them out, and 
to the United Nations itself which was exhibited in a 
ridiculous light. For instance, the very troops which 
Ghana sent to hclp the legitimatc Lumumba Govern· 
ment, at the request of i\Ir, Lumumba, weroemployed 
by the United Nations i.n pJ+Jventing 1\Ir. Lumumba, 
the legitimate Prime Minister of the letial Government 
of the Congo Republic, from performing the most ob· 
vions of his·duties-for instance, using his own radio 
station. 

20. These dlfficulties are in essence growing pailla 
of the United Nations, and it would be ontirely wrong 
to blame either the Security Council or any senior 
officiais of the United Nations for what hae tnken place. 
Howeyer, a new approach is clcat·ly required. Ibelie'l'e 
that it is not difficult to devise methods by which the 
issue can be appropriately dcalt with. 

21. Let us get clown to ren.lities. The United Nations 
was invited to enter the Congo in a message from the 
Head of State, 1\Ir. Kasavubu; and the Prime Minister, 
Mr. Lumumba. Both these gentlemen were appointed 
to their respective offices in accordnnce with the Con· 
stitution and with the will of the Congolese people 
expressed through elections. Here thcn is the legal 
Government wlùch should be supported and bebind 
which the United Nations should throw its weight and 
authority. 
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22. ;! am sure that. the independent African States 
will âgree with me that the problem in the Congo is 
.an acufie Afric~ problem which canbesolvedby Afri
cans only •. I have on more than one occasion suggested 
tbat the ;United NJtionS should delegate its functions 
in the C1t>ngo to the ilidependent African States, es
oecially t.bose African States. whose contributions in 
men and materials make the United ~ations effort in 
the Congo possible. The forces of theseAfricanStaf;es 

. sbould be under a unitedA:frièancommandresponsible 
[S/4387] to the Security Council, in accordance with 
the first resolution of the Council under which the 
United Nations troops entered the Congo Republlc. 

23. I suggest that the General Assembly shouldmake 
it absolutely clear that the United Nations contingents 
in the Congo Repul:>lic have an overriding responsi
bility to preserve law and order, which can only be 
.done by suppoJ;'ting, sàfeguardi.ng and maintaining the 
legal an:d ~sting. parliamentary. fr:amework; of the 
State. 
24. In order to prevent illegal actions of ail ldnds it 
is necessary that, :ili co-operation with the legîtimate 
~"'"'rernnlent of the Republic, the NationalArmyshould 
,._ . .i:e-trained, regrouped andreorganizedsothatthere 
is finally established one army · responsible only to 
the Central Government. 

25. These proposais, if accepted, would result in the 
withdrawal of. ail non-Mrican troops from the Congo 
and make it easy to identify ·and eliminate the Belgian 
troops who have been infiltrating into the territory in 
defiance of the Security Council resolutions. 

26. fu this cànnexiononemJstmentionKatanga, which 
brings to mind ·the regrettable and most vicions at- . 
tempts being made by vested interests to bolster up 
a: puppet régime· there, · uaing poor' Mo11se Tshombé 
against his own Government in an effort to break up 
the Congo Republic by, secessionist activities. r am 
sure that no African State would lend support to àny 
secessionist IJ;lOVe in the Congo. The Congo iS the 

· heart of Africa and we shall do our utmost to prevent 
any injuries being inflicted upon it by imperialist and 
colonialist intrigue. The Congo, includïng Katangaand 
· ah is one and indivisible. Any other approach is 
Intlre wishful thinking, for not ali the mineral wealth 
in that integral. part of the Congo can create Katanga 
as a separate State. 

27. The criais in the Congo must be arrested now 
before it sparks off another world c~mflagration. But 
some Powers do not appear to realize the gravity of 
the situation and are playing with fire by · attempting 
to use the United Nations as a cloak for their own 
aims. 
28. I, persona11y, · and my Government have done 
everything possible to assist and advise the leadel's 
of the Congo to settle their differences and place their 
country1s and Africa1s interests first. Both of them~ 
:President Kasavubu and Prime Minister Lumumba, 
speak the same language of peace and unity. Both of 
them are anxious to see stability acliieved in their 
country. Both of them agree to reconciliation. What, 
then, prevents them from coming together? What bas 
led.to the fake Mobutu episodè? I can assure the Gen~ 
eral Assembly that but for the intrigues of the colo
nialiste a document of reconcillationwhich was drafted 
in the presence of my Ambassador in Leopoldville and 
approved by both Mr. Kasavubu and Mr. Lumumba 
would have been signed by them. Imperialist intrigue, 

naked and undisguised, waà desperately atwork to· 
prevent this being signed. The polièy of divide and 
rule is still being practïsed energetically by the op
ponant~ of African i~depëndence and unity. ·-·-

29. · It is qUite clear that a desperate attemptis being 
made to create confusion in the Congo, extend the cold 
war to Africa, and involve Africa in the suicidai quar
rels of foreign Powers. The United Nations must not 
allow this to happen. We, for our part, will not allow 

. it to happen. That is whywe are anxious that the United 
Nations, having reached a point where intervention on 
the side' of the legitimate Govel'Dnlent of the Congo 
appears to be the obvious and only answer to this 
criais, should act boldly tlu'ough the medium of the 
independant African States. · 

. • h .. 

30, Let these African States act uri.(ll;lr the aegis of 
the United Nations andr,produce the effective result• 
ln these particular ciJ!cumstances the Congo criais 
should b~ handed overtotheindependentAfricanStat.es · 
for solution. I am sure that if it is left to them an ef ... 
fective solution cau be found. It is. negative to believe 
and hesitate Until the situation beèômes irredeemable 
and develops into another Korea. 

·' 31. I would go further and suggest that ali financial 
aid or technical assistance totheRepublic ofthe Congo 
should be arranged only with the legitimate Govern
ment. of that Republic channelled through the United 
Nations and guaranteed and supervisedbyacommittee 

. of the independant African States, appointed by the 
Security Council, which should be.acconntable to thc;J 
United Nations. 

32. Having dwelt at length on the Congo situation, 
which is only natural in view of its gravity, I now wish 
to turn to other ;ID.atters. But before Ido so, it is per
tinent here to sound a strong note ofwarning., namely, 
tbat if some people are now thinking in terms of trus
teeship over the Congo, with a view to e;xploitation of 
its resources and.wealth, let· those people for ever 
discard that idea, for any such suggel3tion would be 
. resisted. 'l'here can be no question of trusteeship ·in 
the Congo~ The Congo is independant and sovereign. 
The colonialists and impl';'rialists mustremember.thia 
fact and remember it for aU time. 

33. I would now like to turn to the question of South 
West Africa. Although opinions delivered bythe!nter
national Court of Justice show that South West Africa 
is not in fact a Trust Terrltory, there can be no doubt 
whatever that the United Nations. as· the successor of 
the League of Nations, has a·particular responsibility 
towards South West Africa. 

34. I consider also that Ghana has a particu1ar re
sponsibility in regard to what is taking place in South 
West Africa. The justification for depriving Germany 
of this colony and for vesting its Govermttent in South 
Africa was based upon a United Kingdom doctmlent 
entitled 11Report on the Natives of South West Africa 
and their Treatment by Germany" .!J. E;xplaining the 
attitude of Imperial Germany towards Africans, this' 
United Kingdom publication e;xposed the acts of brutal 
suppression perpetrated against the Africans of this 
Territory by the Germans. 
35. ln fact, however, the policy laid down by the old 
German Imperial Colonial Office exactly reproduces 
the policy now being pursued in South West Africa 

!!London, His. M!ljesty' s Statlonery Office, 1918, Cd. 9146.· 
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by the Union of South Mrica. In:bis ÜJii7. report.Y to Mrican goods, closed aU Gbenaian ports-se"- ~ weU 
the Copu:ntttee on· South West Africa, the Secretary- as a.U--to South Mrican shippiDg an.d airerait, ~cept 
General 4\toted a speech ·by a_ Senator nominated by in cases of d:istress, and have J,'eqtlired South African. 
the Union Government to represent South West Africa citizens entering G~ to have in fll.eir possession 
in the Union Senate. This Senator, Dr. Vedder;aotUal- traver dociunent.s issued by the Government of Ohana 
ly delivered a long ani;\ detailed speech to the Senate or pBJ:lsp~ with valid Gbanafan transit v;~Sas. 
pointing. out that in every respect the Union· Govern ... 
J:Qent was merely carryfng on tlie trac:Htional methode. 42. This action is in ùnplem~ntatioD.'OftheunanitniluS 
for ruiing Afrioans déviaed by Ill'lperlal·Qermany an:d resol'!ltion adopted by the Second ConferenCe of Inde
enforced ln South. West Afrlca_ by n,. Goering, the _ pendent Mrican. States in Addis Ababà.last June. In-

deed, the hoUc>w social basis of "aparthei41 and the 
fatber of the notorlous tascist, liermàlUi Goer:iilg. grievous practiciù · harm it causes can be jw:lged by 
36. The United Kingdom,.. document which made the. the grue.some massacre of defenceless :men, womim 
cas.e against Germany in regard to South West Mrica and children at Sharpville, ln Marèh pfthis year, by 
was. in reality, ~ Commonwealth dOClQII.ent. A,t the the Union police. The untene.ble claim of a minority 
si~ of the Peace Treaty of Vers!lilles the Co:m- in South. Africà is . steadily. building a wall of intense. 
monwealth was colleatively repre.sentedby 'the United . bate wlû,qh will result in the most violent and regret~ · 
Kùlgdom, V{hich aoted on bebalf of what was then the table consequences iJi the :fQture unless· this minority 

. Briti,sh ·Empire. Therefore; what was done at Ver- · abandons the iniquitous racial poliey whichitpurJ:~lU)S~ 
&.ailles was done ·in the name not only of the United 
Kingdom, but of C~ Australia, New Zeallmd, South 
Afl'ica and-though they were not yet independant and 
therefore not me:mbers ofthe Comm.onwealth-oflndia, 
Ceylon, Pakistan and_Ghana. · · 

:1_ ). In a reportY made to the General Asse:mbly in 
1959 by the C'ommittee on South West Africa, and ap
proved by the GeneralAssembly, the Comm.ittee stated 
that the poliqy of •apartheid" as practised in South 
West Mrfqa "is a tlagrant violationofth~sacred trust 
wbiëh.per:meates the mandaf;e·and the Cbailtet -of the· 
United Nations and the Universali>eclaration ofHUinan
Rights•. 

38. For f;hi,rteen years now the Union of South Africa 
bas oonsistently d.i$regarc:led the requests of the United 
Nations in regard to South West Africa. T~e Union 
imposes the most harsh and degrading rêgitne upon 
the inhabitants, which is not in any wayin accord with 
the provisions of the Mandate. It is the duty of the 
ûnited. Nations to eilforce the Mandate and the United 
Nations lD.USt not fail in this duty. 

39. In this connexion, I wiS.h to make the following 
positive proposai. The Union of South Mricashouldbe 
asked to surrender the lv,Iandate to the United Nations 

, 1 - d ·a cœnmittee of all the indeperident Afi.'ican state.s 
' .. l.iOuld be set up to aclm.inister the Ter:ritory on behalf 
of the J!nited Nations. If the Union of South Africa is 
unable to agree to this, then the next session of the 
General AstJembly of the United Nations shauld talee 
steps to terDlinate the Mandate, :make the Territory a 
Trust Territocy, and appoint the independant African 
States as AdJn,inistering Autbol'ity. · 

40. I now tu.rn to the Union of Soutf, Africa itself. 
The Union Government, against aU moral considera
tionS and against avery concept of hu:man dignity, self 
respect and decency; bas established apolicy of racial 
discrimillation. and persecution which in its e.ssential 
inhumanity surpa.sses even t;he brutality of the Nazis 
againSt the Jews. 

41. The interest of humanity compels every nation 
to take steps against such an inhuman _policy and to 
act in concert to eliminate it from the world. To this 
end Ghana bas taken the f()llowing action. We bave, as· 
from 1 August 1960, instituted a total boycott of South 

Ysee •Information and Docqmentation ln respect of the Tt!rrltory of 
South WestAfrica• (A/AC.73/L,l0), paras. 86-89, 

Vsee Offlclsl Records of the General Assembly. Fourteenth Session. 
Supplement No. 12, 1l!lra. 83. . 

43. I ·n.ow turn tc.> the question of the Portu.guese colo
nies :ln Afrloa. Portu:gal, a member of the North At;... 
lantic Treaty QrganizaUon bas by her m.etrppolitan. 
law claimed the territolies shehas coloniz®W,.Africa. 
as an integral part of Portugal. I bave. always em
p~sized that ·:Africa is not, and cau never be; an ex
tension of EUl'ope, · and this Portuguese arrangement 
is repugnant to any concept of Mrican freedom. 

44~ The North Atlantic Treaty states in thep;feamble 
that member States •are deter:mined to safeguardthe, 
freedom, co:mmon heritage and civilization of tlieir 
peoples founded on·the principles .of demacracy, in
diVidualliberty and the rule of law" •. V. 
45.. May I askall:members ofNATOwbo are Members 
of the United Nations to point out, When they come to 
$Peak in this. debate, any ,;~ingle instance in wbich 
Portllgal baS. observed the NATO principles in régard · 
to~her colonies in M;rlca. 

46. In. Portuguese Africa there exi.Sts fo:rced labour 
which is akin to slaveey, aU political freedo:m is de
nied, and, though it is difficulttobelieve, the condition 
of the ordinary Mrican is worse even than it is in 
the Union of South Africa. Ifthesituationin the Portu
guese territories bas not yetbeoome,ashasthe situa~ 
tion in South Africa, a threat to world peace, this.is 
merely because the ineVitable explosion bas nOt as 
yet taken place. · · 

r 

47. In regard to Portugal,myviewisthata particular 
responSibility rests on the NATO members who are 
also Members of the United Nations. They can bring 
pressure to bear on Portugal to accord the sa.me in
dependance to ber colonies in Africa as ether NATO 
Powers have granted to theil' fcir:mer colonial POS'" 
sessions. 

48. As I haYe said elsewhe:re, th«;l win(i blowing in 
Afrioa iS not an ordinary wind. It iJ.s .a raging hurri• 

. cane, and it is impossible for Por;'tugal~ or, for tbat 
matter-; any other coloniàl Power tt)preventtheràging 
hurricane of Mrican nati9Dalismfromblowingtbrough 
oppressed and down-trodden colonies. 

49. May I turn now to the most iegrettable questi(ln 
of the war in Algeria. For the past six years or more ' 
this war bas remained a big problem for us all. For 
more tban six years the sands of Algeria have been 
stained red.with blood, and French and Algerianyouth 
in their thousands bave marched to death. The flow-

Usee United Nattons, Treaw Series, vol, 3-f (19.f9), No: Ml. 
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er of: French youth is lleing wasted bi an attempt to. 
1naintain ~e in.lpossible fiction that Algena. iS parl 
(,! F.r;mce, while.11t the same tim.e the young méli. of 
AJgeJ.ia are forced to give their lives in a conf#ct 
whioh could be settled. tc:!mo:rrow by the application of 

. tb~ prlnciples of the United Nations. 
50. This utf;er waste of th.e flower of the yonth of 
Franèe m!d Algeria as a result of a senseless war 
must now stop, and the responsibility fen:: stoppi:tlg :tt 
·Should rest sq1larely on the United Nations. No argl'l
:inent about its being a:il. internat. problem of France 
can solve the issue for, fn ~.thesubject of a shoot
ing war can . never be the internai problem of my 
Power; since a.spa.rk in, the W?'•IDg direction could 
spre8.d the fire and cause a worl.f ~onflB.gration. 

51. France cannot win a m.ilitary Victory in Algeria. 
If she hopes to do so, then ber hopes are false and 
Unl'elated . to the re.alities of the sitûation. Indeed, àn:y · 
person who tbinks tba.t France can win amilitary vic
tory in Algeria·lives 'l.n a world of utter illusion, and 
time will prove ·tba.t I am. right. 
52~ . The oDiy wa.y out C?f this tragic imp8.sse ill the 
.~ of negotiation. There was indeed a bright ·ray of 

1 . 1e a year ago, when the President of France made 
lilS · ileclaration ~ accepting the .. p.rinciple ot the l'ight 
of self-determination for the Algerian people. It is · 
sad that . the purpose of this declaration was later 
treated Witli contem.pt by · France· herself. thereby 
defeating thi.E!.flne gestu.re o:t good Willforthe solution 
'of the Algerian proble:r,n. ~· · · .· . 

. ~ . 
53.- I feel strongly that,. whatever bas bappened in 
Algeria,. France and Ute Algerian naiionalist Govern
ment are still able to sit face to face on eqD.al te:rm.s 
Ill; the negotiating tabl~ ·and produoe workable resulta, 
wbich would brmg peace to l:>Qth sidea and put an end 
to. this catastrophe. But, from wba.tever angle you view 
this problem, you. cannot escape from the fact tba.t 
Algeria i:s African and Will alwaya remafn so, in the 
same way t}Jat France ia French. No accident of biS
tory. auch as lias occurrc;~d in Algeria.1 can ever suc
ceed in turning aninchofAfricansoilinto an extension 
.of any other continent. Colonialism and imperialism 
o.ijrmot change this basic geographical fact. If colo
i' \'JiSm.. and imperialism attempt to do this, we shall 
hâVe nothing but the strife and èo$sion that we are 
Witnes11ing in tlie world today. Let France and the 
Qf:her colonial powers face :this fact and be gllided 
accordingly. 

54. 'l'he problem. of Africa, looked at as a whole, is 
a wide and diversi.fied one. Butits.true~Jolution lies in 
the appUcation · of one principle, namely, the right of 
a people to rule themselves. No compromiSe can affect 
this c;u;dinal and tun.damental principlet and the ides. 
that when a handful of settlera · acquire a living SI>ace 
on our continent the indigenous inhabitants must lo.se 
this right, iS not only a serious trave)!lty of justice 

. but also a woeful contradiction of the very dictates 
of history. 

55, Out of a total African population of over 230 mil
lion people, some 3 percent ue of non-African origin. 
To suppose that such a small minority could in any 
Qf:her continent . produce acute political difficulties 
would be unthinkable. Yet such is the subconscious 
feeling of certain European settlers in Africa tba.t to 
them the paramount issue· in Africa is not the welfare 

.2/statement of 16 September 1959, 

of the 97 per cent but rather the entrencmnent of the 
rights of tb.e. 3 per cent, of these El,iropean settler · 
minoritiel$ in Africa"' 
56. To these :mihority settlers a solntiorîseeJDS. im
possible uiùess wba.t they describé as •justice• is· 
~911e to the foreign S per cent, tTustice~ they say~ must 
~· done to thiS group irrespeotive ofwhether it li).eaDS 
~~t injustice continues bo be done to thé remainhtg · 
iD1l!8bitan.ts. I believe that a re~onable solution ca.n 
be founci to the Africanproblem whièh wOuldnot preju
dice the minoniie:S· on the continent. 'No effective solu .. 
tion., however, CaJ!.. be fou:D.d ·if poütical thinking m 
regardto a solution begin$ With therightsQfthe 3,per 
cent, and COD!iJil!ers thEl rights of ,the 97 per cent only 
within the framework which ls act~eptable to the rest. 
5·7. The world mllllt b.egin at lastto,lo~kàt African 
pi-oblems in the U~ht of the needs.of~e;African people 
and nof; QDI.y Qf ~' needs of :rninorj,ty ilettlers .. Colo .. 
:nialism, itnperial:i.Sm and, racialisn:L are doomed in 
Ab:ica." and the 110oner the colomal Powers reaognize 
this faCt the ~ett~ it will be for them a.Dd the worlc!. 
58. .I have spoken at length on Africa.n questions and. 
I m.us~ now tùrn my attention to othe:r matte~s. I will 
accordingly make a few o'bDervations ondisarmament. · 
59~ In my Vi.ew, we~épassingthroughanotherscien
tific a,nd industl'ialrevol'lltiôn which J>hOuld make un
necessary the division. of the world :lnto · developed 
and les:s-developed areas. We :Dlust·therefore avold 
economie thinking bMed upon the condition$ of the 
past. Above , aU, -m.}; lnlll!lt avoid sn attitude of mind 
which applies, in àli- era of abundance; the economie . 
théories worked out to serve an age of sc~city. 
60. F1JlldaJÛ.«mtally, the argmnent in favour of dis
armament m.ust bé looked at in two ways. Fb.•st, it iS 
ridiculous to pile up arms which must destroy the 
contestants in a future wàr. iropartia:Uy and eiJUIÜ].y. 
Secondly ,' it is tragic that preocctipation with arma• 
ments. pr&Vents the big. Powel's from perceivilig what 
are the real forces in the world today. If the world 
population continues to gi:ow, and ifinf;iquaUtybetween 

· the so-called developedand under-deYelopedcountries 
iS allowed to remain, in conditions where it iS no long
er tecbnically or scientifically justified, thenhowever 
great the annaments pUed up, an i1:d:ei'llational e;xplD
.sion ca.nnot, in my view, be averted. While the means 
exist for providtngworldprO~Jperity, thegreatmajority 

·of mank:ind wlll not agrée for évet to. reroain in a 
position of infetio:rity. · 1 
61, Armam.ents, therefore. not only threaten the 
future .of m.anldnd, but proVide no answer tothe txià.jor 
problems of 01ll' age. 
62, Possibly the cause of disarmam.ent bas sùffered 
beca.use it is looked upon in a negative way. In some 
countries, at any rate, industrf.al pro.Sperity is asso
ciated with rearmament andmilitarypreparations, and 
a recession with a slowing down of military effort • 
This is because disar:mament is lookedat in a vacuum.. 
It should be looked U:~>On as ameansfor the re-deploy
ment of the capital resources and the t~chnical sldlls 
now being used formilitarypurposes. Whatis reqD.f.red 
in the United Nations· iS some fundamental tbinl~1ng 
and planning about the re-deployment ofthe a:rmamènt 
capacity of the countries whioh disarm. Side by side 
with teclmical discussions as. to how ll.'Uclear weapons 
can be controlled, there should be further discussions 
as to how resources released by the control of these 
weapons could be used in the $ervice nf mankind • 



63. :No :such pl@."Qing 1s at p:tesentbeing{JUnderta.ken 
by the United Nations_. x propose, fo:r your considera ... 
tïon. tbat some such, a~ çhould be undei'tlik:en :bn
.:mecUately and that an in'fwnational.team ofscientists, 
technicians and administia.tors :shouldheformed under 
United Nations auspices to ~odtteè aplanto show w.hat 
. could in fact be done With th..~ J."esources which are ~ 
.present being wasted. :iil ~e;nlts. -'l'~"- · . 

64. lrl the'mea:iltime, Of course, itiS essent~11at Vie. 
on the African continent ta:ke. positive steps':to lscilate 

· ourselv6f:! as f!U; ·. as· is poJ!Isible fr~ th9 éftects of 
nuclea:t warfare; One of 'the fii'J!It and 1ilf!:st practical 
steps wbioh c.ould be t~n in this regar&is to prevent 
·any State .. having llliclear weapOn,s from possessing' 

. miUtàry bases on the African continent• 

65~ T~ iS one 'of the maiJl reasons wlly the Goveirn
ment . of" Ghana' believes that no Afi'ican State should 
enter into im •atO.ance Of a· military natll!'~t.with~ . ·· 
outside Power. Any ;SUcb allian~~~~-olrl.Y1JlVolvesthe 
State concernéd in the ~èf-lie'mgdrawninto nuclear 
warfare; · it ::ù.So eru:h..1ngers the· sêcurity of the· neigho
bou.ring .African States~~ 

r"~"1. "Fall.;_c>ut" iS no: resl>e.cter offî"ontiers, a:ilda dèc
;.41-ation of ne'Utrality cannôt ·ea;re the people of ·any 

· . African 'state frënn nuclear poisoning onœ atomicwar 
is . introduced intci the. :Af.l.'ican · continent. A militro:y 
alllance with. aey atomic Powe:r :lB. therefore, in the 
view of the Government" of Ghana; a thre1,1.t to the 
secudty of Africa and world pe.ace. 
67. · The Goverliment of Ghana therefore feels that 

· it is its duty to support allmeat~ures taken within the 
framework of the United Nations Charter and in col
laboration with like;,:minded African States to prevaut 
the. est.ablishinent or maintenance Of. military. bases 
. on the African continent •. 
'68. In order to ensure that $Uch bases are not estab
lished :ln Africa, I suggest that an. arrangement should 

· be m.ade by the United Nations whereby new states. 
admitted to this organization ~hould register with it 
any treaties they :may bave entaJ:"ed into with their 
former colonial Powers. 

" 1 ~~1. l hopq th&.t th;;; great Powers who pol!lsess atomic 
·~ •• eapons will appreciate our feelings in this regard 
and will volUtitariJ.y rellnquish any bases thattheytnay 
at present possess in Africa. X believe that it is the 
duty of the United Nations to encourage the. growth of 
zones free from nuclear warfare. Astartin this policy 
:must be made somewhere and I therefore make the 
positive proposai that whatever other steps may be 
ta.ken to affect nuclear disarmament, a start should 
be made by all nuclear J?owers agreei:Qgtokeep Africa 
out of thèir nucleu w.ai~are plans. 
70. Looldng at the problem of nuclear disa:tmament 

.· generally, tlte small nations of theworld can make a 
'· > useful contribution. Since the great Powe:ts suspect 

each other so much, and since. Inspection on the spot 
appears .to me to be one of the most effective means 
of . obtaining concrete re~mlts, these . great Powers 
should agree to a system of ~pection where the 
inspection teams IU'e only composed of certain mem
bers of~ sma.ll unconunitted nations. This would 
eliminate ail Suspicion, ereate confidence in the' in
spection :m.ethod · and help to solve this crucial and 
vital issue. 
71. And here I mutreferinp,articulartothe question 
of French .atomic te~Jts in the Sahara. The element of 

French intim.idation contaîned in tbe·tèJ!Its wàs a posi
tive provocation to Africa ·and a·threattoworld :Peaoe. 
We have no doabt that France choSE! the Sâhara. to 
deinoliStJ"ate to African stàte~J flleir.political weakneas, 
This, nuclear blaclanail brings · home t'orcilily to the 
independant. Africmi. States the importance of creatmg 
and JXI..àintaining their soijdarity \agaimit ~ attaclœ 
upon the peace and sêc1U':ity of the Afrlaan continent;· 

· 72. We oannot overlook the fact that France is miu
tarny allied to certain other Powers and that in fact · 
1ranoe · :ls oiùy able to carry out these nuclear tests 
through the S:upport wh;.cib. it reoe.ives · militarily from 
other nations. We believe that .the allies of Frafu:e 
could do more than they1la,vedoneirlthertotô dissuade 

. the French dovernment hom resuming atomic tests 
· in the Sahara. The very least they cQuld do would be 
to offer Frimee. the llSe of théir own testing_grounds. 
I hope tbat •hen th~ ~repreSentatives of the n:ùlitary 
illies of Franèe come to deal with this . parlioular 
xnatter. they will make it perfectly cle8.1" thatthey are 
opposed to the ·Fl'ench atomio tests in the Sahara. and . 
bave done. everything possible to stop li'rance from . · 
cax-rying 0'111: any fuiother t~sts. · · 

73.. In Africa we judge the great. Powers net by their 
words but by their deeds • .We have a right to know 
which of ~e great .Powers support atomic · tests :on 
.African SQil, which of them oppose these tests, and, 
perbaps :more important th8n everything . else in aa
Sèssing the· J!lituation, which of the great Powers hOld 
African opinion in .So little regard tliat, thoughin their 
hearts they oppose the French action, they are pre• 
pareà to sacrifice African friendship in the interesta 
Of appeasing French pride. and amb.~tion. 

74. One of the most interesting facts ofpoliticàl evo
lution in Asia ls that the old relationship betw~n East 
and West. il3 gone. Whatever this relationshlp was, 
whether it vias exploitation or paternalism, it -is no 
longer consistent with the new sense of dominant 

· nationa.liàm in Asia. This is an impo1>ta:nt standpoint 
from which to consider the problem of pacification, · 
unification aUd containin.ent which have emerged in 
Korea and Viet:-Nam. rn the case of l{orea, if; i.l:l now 
of great interest to recall the Indian Prim.ê.Minister's 
plea against ac:'lv;mcing the United Nations forees be• ' 
yond ·the dividing line of the 38th. parallel atter the 
North Koreans had been driven back to their own 
domain. The Indian Prime Minister was extreme]y 
cl"itical of the unfortunate disposition of the Western· 
Powers to mlike de~isions affecting A.sia Without a 
full understanding of the minci and sentiment of its 
peoples. Recent events haY~;~ demonstrated how right 
he was. 
75. It iJ!I possible even now tci- settle this intractable 
problem by lui.ving general elections in Korea •. 

7€;. The J!lituation in Viet•:Naœ. is too welllmown to 
nee.d recapitulation here, I wi.sh, however, to invite 
attention to a crucial obligation tha.t remains unful· 
fUled in regard to the question of reunifying the two 
Viet-Nmns. As .a result of the agreements signed at 
the 1~54 Geneva Confe:t-enoe, it was agreed that elec-: 
ttolll3 were to be held within two years with the object 
Qf recreating a unified Govei'llment for Viet ... Natil. 
When, however, the two co-Chairmeit of .the Geneva 
Conference, namely, the Foreign Ministers of the 

. United Kingdom and the ûnion of Soviet Socialist Re-
publics, met in 1956, the elections were postponed. 
They have not yet been held~ These countriel3 will no 
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longer submit to polUical subjeation in any form, and tensions between East and West would be significantly 
in the interests of world peace, we ask that elections reduced. For there is no doubt that with t'he fnvention 
should be held a~ soon as possible. · · ·of long-range ballistic missiles and other forma· of 
77. W)lile I am speaking on Asian problems, 'î:'teel nuclear weapons, the importance of the Middle East 
constrained to pass a few remarks on the continÛed as a base for anystruggleforthelriastery oftheworld 
existerilce of the People's Republic of China outside has been. greatly diminjshed~ 
the fra.ltn:ework of the United Nations. The Government 85. Nevertheless, even when this coJlflict of economie 

. of <:ihaila has always supported the view that the Peo- · interests has been removed, there will stiJl remal.n 
ple 's Republic of China should b~ admitted tothe ti.nited the burniug issue OfA:rab• Israel relatibns in the Middle 
Nations so that the represenfo:ation of China in' this East, This is one of the thorniest problems facing this 
Assembly will be more realilstic and more effective world Qrganization,. and unleas a permanent and real
and useful. · · istic solution is found, the danger of its development 
78• we believe that the People'.s Republic of China, into ·an arl;D.ed. èonflict still remains. The solution of 
represen:. ting some 630 mi. llio. n people, an.d with. the the Middle East question lies in the rel:lognition .of the 

political realities there, In the light of this, X aubmit 
vast economie, acientific, andteclinologicalresources that the U~ted Nations should ~et Ùp a comnûttee to 
thàt it is rapidly developing, can make a useful. and study. and ev.olve ·a. :rn. a. chin. ery. ih which.·.·. · it wil .. 1 be. lm
constructive contribution towards tQe maint~nance of 
Peacè and. the advancement of civilization in ourtime. poa~Jible eithfi!r for Iaraelto attack any of the Arab 

States or for the Arab Sta:tes to attack Israel; and to 
79. The issue of whether the People'a Republic of make some l,'lort of !i;rrangement to keep the cold w~ 
China should be admitted to the United Nations or not out of the Middle East. 
should, 1 submit, be determined on the basie of prin- 86, 1 must crave your indulgence to make a few con.:. 
'"''1le rather thau of el(pediency.Itwouldbeunfortunate cluding obser.v. ations bywayofemphasls ontheAfrican 

· · underestimate the force of the soci!!li.St revolution 
that bas taken place in China, anjl Ghana is convinced .question. 
anyhow that any attempt to imPose a form of tactical . 87 •. For a long time. Africa has been subjected to ·a 
isolation on the l?eople's Republic of Chinais bound -Iiarsh form of coionialism. ;ln consequence thère i~:~ 
to.prove abortive in the long run. now a most strong,.powerful and positive rebellion in 

.,, · · Afrièa against this system. I think that the upheaval 
80. Let me now turn to the Middle East. I do so . in the Congo is a !Xlanifeatation of that rebellion. 

·. because we in Africa have a vested iriterest in· inter .. 
national peace and security and we view with con- 88. The responsibility for keèp:l.ng the cold·War ,out 

. :siderable concern problems in any part of the. world of the Congo .and, for that matter, out of Africa,, rests 
likely to affeCt such peace and security. · equally on the United Nations. This responsibility, a~ 

far as the Congo is· concerned, can onlybe dischal'ged 
81. The Middle East covers an area of a little over if the United Nations acts prompt}y and realistically 
three . and a half million square miles and pousesses in . the present situation there. It is impossible to ig-
vaet oil resources which make that region botli eco- nore the realities of continued Belgian intervention 
nomically important and polltically vulnerable. in ~he Congo in defiance of the Security Council reso-
82, ll'rom the foundation of the ROill!ID Empire, the . lutiOI).S. Unless such intervention is promptly and ef-
Middle East has been of great commercial significan,oe fectlvely cbecked, and the private armies of ali aorte · 
and persistent efforts have beenmade byvarious coun- now operating iri the Congo are ellminatedbytlie United 
triea to control and profit fromthepetroleumdeposits Nations, there will benoendtothechaos and confusion 

· Wh~_ ch now reie:ne ·in. the new State.- It is·-. no mora ·nüs~ 
fn the area. Rowever, the real danger to international ~ A-

• _ ,ce is the attempt made by vested interests to pre- Bible for a saint to be neutral on the issue of good and 
evil than for the United Nations to be neutral on the 

vent the inhabitants and others from profiting bythe issue of legality and illegality. The Uni. t.ed Nation$ 
natural wealth of the regiol).. It is the view of the Gov-
ernment of Ghana, therefore,thattheWe~SternPowers, must determine what is la'Wful and what is right and 
whlch · are the principal consumera of · oil from thé then see that ·this is enforced; otherwise tbe United 
Middle East, have a vital obligation to safeguard the NatiQUs w.Ul betx'ay the principles which were p~o-
peace and :political equilibrium of the area. As long claimed in the first resolutio.n of the Security Counci1 
a.s these Powers continue to. exploit the oil re sources [S/4387] t on tlië'basia of wlrlch the legitimate Govern--
ofthe Middle East on a competitive basis, the friction ·ment invited it to enter the Congo Republic. 
reaultfug from a clash of their economie and com- 89. Kn~ the situation. in the congo as I do, and 
marcial interests ts 'bound to endanger the peace of in order i,.o save the Congo from. chaos· and confusion, 
mankind. · from strife and political :i.nd economie instability, to 

drive the cold wàr out of Mrica, to save the reputation 
83, Xt is my view that the time has come for a su- of the United Nations itself and to safeguard the le
prem.e · effort to be made at the international level to gitimate Government which invited the United Nations 

· reduce the·fever and heat of tension in this part of. to the Congo, t strongly recommend to the United 
the world, and I would propos.e that the United Nations Nations the aqoption of certain measlires which 1 am 
should consider as ·a matter of urgency inviting the sure will definitely provide the only solution to the 
various states in the Middle East to provide a just present impasse in the Congo. 
and permanent solution to these proble:ms. . ... 

· c .,_.,. · ·· .90,: :<ln maldng these reconunendati()ns, X wish to taKe 
84, It see:ms tome that the most vitalqueatfofr wtiilifi. this opportunity of expressing my persona! apprécia-
be to find out how best the petroleum deposits of the tion of the way the Secretary-General bas handled a . 
regions could be exploited on a non-competitive basie most c:Ufficult ta.sk, and my own persona! belief in the 
in order to develop the Middle East and to increase ideals of the United Nations Charter whichoonatitutes 

· the productive capaèity of industrialized countries for ·in our time the strongest bulwark for international 
the benefit of mankind. If this were done the existing peace and aecurity. 
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91. The folloW>lng are the recommandations of the 
Government of Gha.Da: (1) The United Nations Command 
in the (:ongo should be cbanged forthwith and ·a firm 
·strong 'Command est~Ushed with clear, positive di• 
rections to support the legitimate Government with 
Mr. Kasawbu as President and Mr. Lumumba as 
Prime Minister, 'W'hose jurisdiction should be l,"ecog
nized throughout the whole Congo Republic. In other 
words, the present composition of the United Nations 
Çommand should be changt;ld alid the composition of 
the United Nations FOrce, ·itl:J· m.ilitarjr command and 
administration, altered so .. that it is. «<rawn entirely 
from contingents of the f~rces of the ini;le~ent 
Afl'ican states serving in the Congo. (2) Every support 

· should be given to the Central Government, as the 
legitlmate Government· of the Cœlgo,w.tth the fullbacko
ing of the Unite,d Nations. (S) Ail prlvate armles, iti..,. 
cluding the Belgian-offièeredforces ln Katanga, should 
be disarttted forthwith and the Congolese National 
Army be regrouped and reorganized for the purpose 
of training so that ultimately it can play its proper 
role as a national army of the Congc)Republlc as soon · 
as the Central GoV.ernm.ent cbnsiders it posl!lible to 
"t'l{~pense w.ith the services of the United Nations forces. 
t. ) This new Command of the United Nations forces 
should support the Central Government to restore law 
and order in the Congo in a.ccordance w.tth the first 
resolution of the Securtty Council,inrelianceonwhich 
Ghana and other independant Aftican States placed 
thelr contingents under United Nations Command. 
(5) The United Nations shouldguaranteetheterritorial 
intégrity. of the. Republic of the Congo ln accordance 
with the provisioruû Constitution agreed at the time 
of lndependence. (6) Ail flnanclal ·ald and technloal 
assistance to the Republic of the Congo should be ar
ranged · only w.ith the legitimate Government of that 
Republlc; should be cbannelled thr.ough the United 
Nations and guaranteed and supei'Visedbyacommittee 

. of independant African States appointedbytheSecurity 
Council and accountable to the United Nations. 

92. 1 must now tbank the members of the General 
Assembly for the patience with whlch they have lis
tened to me and also for the honour of tlrls opportunity 
.w.. addressing tœm. 

1 1 . 
· .J. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Belgium 
has asked for the floor in exercise of his rigl.tt of 
reply, and 1 propose to caU on hlm, ln accordance 
with his request, after thè Assembly has beard the 
next speaker. 

94. Mr. KHRUSHCHEV, Cbail'Jnan of the Cooncil of 
Mlniste:ts ·_of the Union Ôf Soviet Socialist Republics, 
_(translated from Russian); Anybody who ascends ·this 
:tostrum and looks around this hall must, I th:lnk, ap
p)."eciate what an eminent and responsible gathering 
he iB addressing. 

95. This ~hould be the most rejiponsible meeting of 
State representatives in the world. ItJ..s not for nothing 
that ft is kn.own as the General Asse::o.bly .of the United 
NatiODI!I. 1 need not go fnto the meaning of that title 
at this juncture; I would merely like to stress these 
two words-United Nations. Many nations are repl"e
sented in this hall, and thea~ nations should be united 
not only by the walls of this building but by the highest 
common fntere~ts of mankind. 
96. The representatives of almost 100 States have 
met here today to èonsider major international prob
lems. The representatives of new ;Members of the 
United Nations will soon be with us; then the walls of 

this hall will, so to speak, recede to a.ccommodate a 
stUl greater number of lands andcountries. Weshould 
ali wholeheartedly welcome thit!J aev~;~lopiUent, because 
we are anxious that aU States ln the world should be 
represented in the United Nations~ 
.9'1 •. · Na.M.rally, our thoughts are now focused on the 
matters which l:nost trouble and disturb mankind. Per- . 
h!lps it is. precisely here. in th1s Assembly that the 
world is . sean in ail its diversity and, of .course, in 
ali its contradictions. lt has f~n to. our lot to Uve 
in the storJniest and yet the most splendid period in 
the history of manld.nd; future generations will envy 
u~ ~ . 

98. Many of the thinp soine people considered., not 
so long ago, tobe Unm.ovableandeternalhave outlivèd 
their time and bave ceased to exist,Anew., more pro
_gressive and Dlore ~table order has become ·es
tablished. Our epoch has brought swift changes in 
the way of llfe of human societies, an unprecederitéd 
growth in .our power over the forces of nature and an 
unparalleled advance towards · a more progressive 
social order. Yet althaugh we live ln the twentieth 
century~ traces. ofpa:St ce~ies and, indeed,remnants 
of barbarism, are stili in evidence. However, one Of 
the important features, indeed the salient feature, of 

. this · epoch is the awakening of formerly backward, 
downtrodden and opp;ressed peoplEis. 

99. Our. century is the century of the struggle f~ 
freedom, the century in wbich nations are libe~ating 

· themselves from foreign domination. The peoples 
desire a worthwhile life and are fighting to secure it. 

lOO. Victory baS already been won in many countries 
and lands. But we cannot rest on our ü.urels, for Wé 
kn.ow that tens of millions ot human beings are stiU 
languishing in colonial slavery and are sufferfng gi"ave 
hardships. 
' 101~ They are doing so in a period which we call one 
of great and promising scieiltifio discoveries. With 
his brain and bands, man has created .space ships 
whlch circle tlie earth. He iS · already able · to send 
men fa:t beyond the limits of our planet. We have split 
the atom and are penetrating the mysteries of protein 
structure. We travel on and above the earth at as
tounding speed; the extènt of our knowledgeis a $ource 
of am.azement even to ourselve.s. 

· 102. It mi~ seem that all was weli with the world. 
Y et oan it lie said that the world is well ordered in 
eve.ry respect, or that it is free from poverty and 
deprivation? We should agaiD refleot on the tact tbat, 
according to United Nations statistics, hunc:à'eds of 
millions of men and woilien on different cOntinents 
drag out an existence at starvation or near-starvation 
level. Our world is not free from fea:t for the future; 
it realizes the dangers of the division into milltary 
alliances and of the oontinuously aocelera.ting nuclear 
arms race. The great achievements of-man's genius 
may be UJed either for man's benefit orto his detri· 
:ment. This is the dlfficult choice confrontfng us. 

103. lilvery intel~ indlvidual glves some thought 
to what ·scientJfiQ progress1 -yv-hat this great twentiet~ 
century, is bringing :mankind. Some rightly ·say that 
the world bas bJ3en glven new horizons, unlimited OP"' 
portunities for ib.e creation of abundant material wealth 
and for the &.lhple satrsfaction of human needs. With 
no less justificatioD.; others pojnt to the great dange:r 
of scienti~o andtecbnioal açhfevementsbeingused, not 
for these beneficiai plJl'POse.s, but primarilY. for the 

..,.j 
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production Of appalling means of destruction. 'rhesè 
means of destruction are not being used atthe present 
tiJXle, But, in the last analysis, they are prQdu.ced to 
be used~ r', 

104. 'l'his argument betweenoptimisf;sdpessimists 
· reflects the facts of op,r times. The most important 
of, these facts is the . conflict . between two. trends or 
itiîes of policy in international relations. I am not,, Qf 
course, referring here to differences, in social sys-

. te:rilB, siil'ce this' is a· domestic issue, wbich cai1 and 
must be settled only by nations and States themsel~s. 

105. T:bis development in internatioul relationS, 
wlrlch is fraugbt . wfth conflict and c,ompllcations,1'a.s 
not arisen. overnight. Even_ in _the earlypost-waryears 
there were two clear~y antagonistic schools ofthought 
on world affairs. One stood for the reduction of inter
national tension, the halting of the arm.s race, ~ 
development of international. co-operation and the 
elimination of war from the life of society-Q. fine and 
Iaudable approach. It is, indeed, for the triumph of 
jUStice that m~ lives on _earth. 

106. There is, however, a second. school of f;hought, 
(--rut which we. have no right to remain silent. This 
J:> .... llool stands for fanning the fiam.es of the cold war, 
for ~ unrestricted accumulation of :n~ents and 
for the destruction of every bas.fs for iJlternational cl)
operation, w1th aU the dangerous consequences which · 
this. entail,s. 

107. These two. Ünes. of policy in intel-national rela.
iions 1l11-ve long bee"Cl in opposition. AlthOUgh parallel. 
lines Jiaver ··meat in eleDlentary geomètry they may 
cOm.e into collision in international affalrs. Thatwould 
be a fearful momènt indeed. Only ten or fift~n years 
ago. few could predict the outcome of the struggle 
between these two linea of international pollcy. In the 
year 1960, however, only-the blind can fail to see bow· 
the majorlty of ~les are beooming .more. and more 
poaltively and plainly convinced oftheneedtomaintain 
peaoe. 

~os. T~ peoples of.allcountri~-worker$,pe~ents. 
intellectuabl and the bourgeoisie, exoluding a small 
~ of mllitarists and monopoliSts-want tl.ot war 
( 1 peace, and peace alone. And if~.therefore, the peo
p,tés actively fight to tie the hands of the militarist 
and monopolist c!iréle.s, peace can be ensured. 

109. · lndeed lt cannot be otberwlse, since lU'e cannot 
be recluoed to simple geometrical rule$., fo;r life itself 
depends on the effective power of the peace-loving 
States and on ~ ardent syxnpathy and support of the 
·overwhelming ~ajority of.the lmman race. 

• .1 ~ _.. 

llO~ The United Nations was established in the name 
of the victory of peace and tranquillity, in. the service 
of peaoe anci the JiecurJty of natl()ns. We tJ:ustthat the 
decisions reached bythepresentses.sionoftheGeneral 

. Assembly wlll bring us closer to the reallzation· of 
peace and jlUiti~e-othe goal of ail mankind. 

111. There are nobtgher tasksthanthoseconb.'onting 
the Uriited Nations. It is in a position to tak:e vital 
decisions With regard to averting the threat of a new 
war and protectlng ~e lawful rights and security of 
all peoples; it can help to institui:e productive inter
national co-operation. 

112. The fact that a number of States are represented 
here by statesm&n occupying key positions in their 
~ c~es demonstrates the g.çavity and urgency 

.Qf the problems submif;ted for consideratiOn. at this 
ses-sion~· 

113. We. have e:nibarked on th~ consideration. of th~ 
probleœs which are troublfng ·ail people.S tQday,_ The 
capacities of the United _Na~ons ~ve nmv been l'ein"" 
forced, tbus increaliing the responsibility it bears. I 

· bave aireadl" referred to the fact tha,t a large. group of 
young independant Afrlcan States has jofnedtheUJiited 
N~tlons. I am happy tc;; bave this opportunitr~ on b_ehalf 
of the Soviet people, to ext$ld a warm, sincere and 
beartfelt welcome to the states recently adrirl.tted to 
m.embership in the United NatioiiJJ a:rid to Wish them 
prosperity and sucoess_. · 
·u4. The road the répi-esentatives of these States 
have tra.velled :to tbe United Nations bas notbeen easy. 

, The pepplès of these .c~i~s havé\~ed oppres~ 
sion, deprivations and stûfering. TKey bave r•eached 
here after a stubborn struggle for :tbelr 1ttdependence 
imd freedom and OlU" welcome toda.y is an the more 
cordial on that account. We should like to tell them 
that they have t$en their rightful places. as full and 
equal Membere of the United Nations, 

115. The c~untries which have catit off the bUl'den 
of colonialisJQ. are an inm:r.ense and active force for 
peace. From now on, the young States of Africa and 
the Mediterranean will make'their distinguished·can.o 
tribution to the solution of the lmpc>rtant and com.ple:!t 
issues befo;re the United Nations. . 
116. A year ago, I had the honour of maldng a state• 
ment from. t'bts high rostrum [79~ meeting}. At tha.t · 
time, promising prospects of nol'Dlalizing the intel'• 
national sitl!ation were apening up before :manklnd. 
Contacts between respoQible statesmeniD. the varions 
countrieJS were :increMing. The General Asse:inbly 
adopted a resolution [1378 (XIV)] on general and com
plete disarmament. The Ten-Na,tion Committee on 
Disarm~ent began its work. Agreement was re~hed 
on holding a sw:nmit conference. Definite progre.ss WJ.lS 
being made in the negotlations on the c.Uscolltinuanoe 
of nuclear and thermo-nuclear tests. Ail this raised 
high hopes ·in the hearts Qf the people of ail countries .. 

117. No-~ can dispute tbe tact that thëSo'vtet 'tfnlon 
has bee,n.. unsparing in its efforts to ensure the con
tinuation of this welcome trend in the developl:nent of 
international 1'8lations. :But :the siniBter f_,rces which 
profit .. ;from the malntmumoe of international teîlSion 
are clinging tenaciously totheirpositfons. Thoughonly 
a handful of indi'Viduals is involved, they &.te quite 
powerful and ~rt a strong iDfluenoe on the pollcy 
of theil' respective States. A major effort is therefore 
required to break thalr resistance. Mi soon as the 
policy of eaaing international tension begins to yield . ' 
tangible :i'e.l$ults, they immedlate]y resort to extrema 
measures in order to e:ilSUl'lÈ:I that the peoples should 
feel no reUef; they strain avery nerve to plunge the 
world back again and again into an atmosphere of 
gloom and to exace:a.-bate inte:rnatlonal tension. 

118. We saw a dangerous manifestation 'Of the work 
of ~ese forces last spring when the aircr.aft of one 
of the lal'g"tst Stat~s Mem.bers of the 'United Nations, 
the United states of America, treacherously invaded, 
the air space of the Soviet Union and that of other 
States. What is more, the United States bas elevated 
such violations of international law into a princlple 
of deUberate state pollcy. 

119. Thé aggre.sptv~ intrusion fnto our country by a 
United states afrcrlh"t !!ttd the whole cour.se of the 
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United States Governm:ent'a. subsequent behav.lour 
showed the peoples that they were deallng w.ith a cal• 
cu!ated policy on the Part of the United States Gav
ernmènt, which was t:tyiilg to Jmbstitute brigandage 
for international lavt and treacheey for honest negOr 
tiations between :sover-eign and equal sta.teJ;~. 

120. The e~ii"e world knows what a heavy blow 
this 11pollçy d~alt to the caUse of ea:sing international 
:tension. u:r.n particular •. it wa~ responsible for the 
breakdoWn of the SUnunit Conference in Pari&, atwhich 

. the most impbria:nt current pr'oblelmi Were to hav.e 
been discus.sed. Under diffel'eilt: oircumstances, the 
Conference might have laid the fê)mdationstorhealth
ter co-operation m~~Jl~ State13. 
121. . There are some confirmed fancièrs of other 
people1s property who wm never take a lesson to 
heart. Jf they get a good biding, they attribute their 
misfurtune entirely. to their own carele~;Jsness or the 
1lSe of the wrong tools. So they make a fresh attempt 
to break :into the· hoU$e, this time. th;rough another 
e:ntrance and with a diffèrent set of tools. · 

~22. The situation with ·regard to the organizers of· 
r""V flights by the United State13Aii"Forceis somewhilt 
J .ltilar. I do Mt lmow wha.t lesson they learnt from 
the U-2. incident, but exactly two months later; on 
:!• July 1960, they sent another military aircraft, an 
ItB-4;7, to our country. It was equippef:l With guns and 
special reconnaissance instrunJ.ents. It flew in to our 
territory from the direction of the Kola Peninsula, 
What was its purpo$e? What wasitseekingto achleve? 
1 tbink that every one with any commr~n, ael'Uie realizes 
tMt the atrcta,ft was not brlnging us anything for our 
good. 

123. lncidèntally, Mr. Eisenhower, the President of 
'the trnited States, .saic;l in bis statement yesterday 
(868th meeting] that the Soviet forces had shot down 
a United States RB-47. l do not propose to enter i:nto 
an argument on this question because we have already 
given a detailed exposition of the facts of the case 
and of our attitude. 

124. Surprisingl)', h~ever, tb,ough I lisj;ened to the 
President's statement carefully, I didnotllear a .single 
; -r.d about the U-2, which waa also shot down over 
i...;:..viet terri tory. What is the explanation? Has the 
President perhaps forgotten about that aircraft? 

.125. What, in fact, ilil the objective of the United States 
in dispatching Us airerait tnto the air space of the 
lJSSR? Does it wa:nt t~ create an incident that would 
be followed by rockets going into action? One aircraft, 
then another and such an incident has virtually been 
st&gec;l. Or 113 the United States for the time being 
merely Pllr.l!luing a policy of feeling out the strengtli 
of the other ~Jide? 

.126. Wbatever the explanation, one thing remains 
perfectly obviou$: the operations of tho.se responsible 
for organizing the acts of provocation are designed 
to create an atmosphere in wbich the peoples would 
live in coMtant fear. Even if such an atmoaphere suits 
the Government of the United States, it certainly doea 
not suit the Soviet Union or the overwhelming majority 
of other States. We have striven and shall strive to 
banish ali forms of lawlessness from international 
relations. 

127. Tb.e Soviet Union is not maldng any exorbitant 
demanda. We are merely striving to ensure adherence 
to the mo.st elementaey rules of int:ercour.se among 

J' - • 

States. Our only objectiv.e is stri~t ob.se:nra11cÈ3, of th~ 
United Nations Charter which ntles out methode of 
violence, brigând!lnge and aggressionanddemandsre
spect for the. :sovereign rights of all States aH the basis 
for la~g peace' on eJlrlh. Is that asldng too much? 
Is that not the wish of aU honest men aii.d 'lvomen on 
thiS èarth, who care for the fa.te of the world and fo:r 
the sovereignty and independance of \their own coun"' 
tries? . 

1,28. The allies of the United~t es. : sometimes 
repro• ac. h us. for. criticiziÎl6 the .Uni·t· ed. States. Gov. ern· .. ..; ment too harshly. Bùt if w~ were t assume a:n: ait' 
of benevolence and to give · those wh · organize . acts 
of international provocation, an gent pat on the 

· bac:k, we should be doiilg a disservice. to th.a ca'IJ.Se of 
. peac~. Fightin~ for peace me1Ul11 boldly eXposing aU 
actions fraught with the danger of war, no matter with 
whom they originate. This iS a good method of clear .. 
ing the international atmosphere. :Experience shows 
that, if we pander to and indulge those who organi~e 
provocation, the ulij.mate result is the outbreak of 
war. This has · happened many tinies in the course of 
history, with dire consequences fortbefateofpeoples, 

129. The fÛ.ghts by the United States spy aircraft 
;u-e also instructive fu anothe:r respect. They bave 
shawn up the danger to·peacepreaentedbythe network 
of United States bàses in wbich dozens of States in 
Europe, Asia, Africa and Latin America are enmeshed. 

130. Like 81 deep-seated form of acute ;infection in a 
· living organism, these bases disruptthe normalpoliti
cal and economie Ufe of the States upon wbich they 
have been foisted. They hinder the establiabment of 
normal relations between those States and their neigh
bours. How, indeed, can there be any question of normal 
relations if the people of these neighbouring countrie$ 
cannot sleep peacefully, if they have to live with the 
threat of being subjected to an annihilatingblowwhen• 
ever the United States militari.sts take it into their 
heads to embark on freJ:~h acts of provooation? 

131. The Un:l,ted Nations cannot fail to heed the in
creasingly insistent demands of the peoples who are 
alarmed by the m.jlchlnations Qf. the enamiep- üf peaee. 
The popular movement for peace and ;international 
co-operation assumes different forms and achieves 
different resulte from one countcy to another, but its 
significance, cause.s and aims remain !dentical: it is 
a œovement of protest against the poUcy of war and 
provocation, against the debilitating arms race and 
against the imposition upon peoples of. an allen and· 
hostile will. · 
132. Fewer and fewer people are prepared to accept 
the present state ot affaira in which any manifestation 
.of the free will of the peoples, any tendency to pursue 
an independant policy, be it on the pa;rt of Indonel!lia, 
Iraq or Guinea, of neutra! Austria or ()f little Iceland, 
acting to defend its economie intereétt:~, encounters 
fi erce oppo~ition and brings down thunder and lightning 
from the P(lwers grouped together inNAT()..otbis Holy 
Allianc~ of 1our day, which bas as$umed the ungratefl.ù 
missi0'4 of ~xorcizing the spirit offreedom inwhatever 
part of the ~lobe it may appear. 
133. The c,ourageou.s Republic of Cuba has become a 
target for aU ldnds of attacks, intrigues, su.bverl!live 
activitie.s, economie agçes.sion and, final(y, ill dis .. 
guised threats of intervention. 

134. uiûted State.s relatiom~ with C~tba areilluminat
ing. At:~ you lmow, bef ore the victory of the popular 
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.· ... 't8V'-o1Ut1--on-,-all-. -. -b-l'an...,.._c_,.hes...,..._ -of-the"---C-u.ban-"':"e-c-~n:-om-y;'-were .le..s. •mpf to .blillg· the people of thll!l yOIJ,I!g State .. 
yll,olly dwn~ed PY'Unit~_states monopolies whi.9h to iU ~~ eildtodetachbyforceits richest Pl'ovince;. 
sarned vat~t profits from exploitiDg theworld:Jlgpeople ~a. Ra\V :otateri,als for nuclear 'Vfeapoll,ll sueh ail 
j,t Cuba and the :vfealth of thefr· fertile soil. .. · .· uranium, cobalt. and tf.tanium as well -. oheap labour 

·. S •"l" in ..... TT-• .. ed .... ...,e ... 00·0· ..... 1~n1t... -tbat ls wl1at the n.umopolists ax-e Bfraid.of losiDg in. 
135. ome · peo,.. .. """'· "'....... ,;o....., "' .... "~ · the Congo •. ,That iS the tl'Q.e lllCJtlnt b~:~}dnd $he plot 
liketo boiUlt that thestliJldardoflbJngin ~he:lr eountey aga1nst .the O(mgo-. the threads of which lead frODl 

· is bighe.J:. than · that in · œher countrie-... 'l'here is. no :Bruil•els to ijle capltals of the <Jthel' major NATO 
gafliSayfug the fact that the JJtandard of liv.lng in the P . . · 
utdted. States ls now higber ~in C1Jba, but why is. · · owers~ 
that so? ls: it becau,Se ~ Cuban people are less :in-< .. ·141,; wheri the colonialists realiZed t_hat the Govern• 
dÙstrtous or bec,ause the Cuban. Boil is less fertile? ment of the BePublic of the Congo, which had beèn 
No, f;hi.s of course is not the reuon. 'l'he Cilban people le~y elented and bad i'éceived a -vote of conf:l.dence 
~1re ·-well lmown for their :lndustry and for their .at-- from PU'liament, bad firm1y exnbarkéd on an in<Je.. 
tachment to their cQtUI.tey and to. theil' soil. The ex-- pendent. policy and· was l'esolved to be guide(l solely 

· ·Pl~on is e:iltirely different. Fol' m.any years the by the interests of the Congolese :r;teople;. they lJn.. · 
fr1iit11 of the Cuban people's toil were enjoyed not by :m.ediately resortéd to 'every possible means. of .wer• 

· !thEl Cuban people but by United states JllOnopoll(ls. · Is throwing that GO'{ern:illent. They set· QUt to iJeciil'e ·the 
'tt. therefore · sw:pris;lng th.!lt ·in 1958, for example, ·eJJt@lishment .of a puppet govermn• ·a. govel'DJD,enf; . 
the ~ineome j,n Cuba'W'aS 6.5tbnes lower than which, though OJ~*ens:lbly ~~~pendent•,·wl'1!J].d in faCt 
fntJieU'iiltijQSia.tes? Thlstell1ng!acts.P$aks·fol' itself. çarry'out the w1shès of the/colonialiSts. 

136. A new c.hapter bas now. beg~ID. ~ Cuba. Aftel' 142. The c0loDta1ists J'ed to bring this abOid: by 
8XDeUing thl", dictatol'. ;Batista:, the. Cuban people freed c~ D;J;~oWJ and (lil'ec1jjinterte~ence, u t4ey alw~y~ . 
UJ'". q.lf from _:toreigri exploitation, . took lts destiny J.ntQ do. It is depl. orab~ ~1 the .. ·Y. fu.lve been dotng the1r 
~ .awn bands, firJJily telUngtheUnited.States:m.onopoo- di:rty work in the Congo-q')lrough~eSecretary-G~al 
liSt$ tbatthey hadbeen.robb;lngthecqtll!,t,rylong enough of the Umted Nations,· (id his s~aff. : . 
and that :the pfi!ople themselves W'ould'enjoy the fruits 143• That is a disgr.aê'eful stat~ ofaifâirs. 't.hli!Utd.ted ·. 
oftheir labOur and their sQil. .. Nations tl'oOJl$. wlâéh were stni.t to .assist~the lawful 
137. t:hus, Cuba's a.lleged offf(lnce consists merelyin Gove:rnment at-_n··s requeJ!Jt,. oc~'piedtheairf:I.·'elds,took. 
the filOt. tbat the freedom-loving and fearless Cuban over the radio .liltation, disor . ed tl-.e ,J:1fe of the 
~ople bave decided to lead an independent life. The State and paraly,;ed the work . ;the lawful CJoyermnent. 
UirlttHt NatioQ m'lUit do everything in its power. to These. troops paved the way ff,)r the treach~ous ~ 
~e:move the f;br.eat · of intei'fe:t."ence from abroad that of the puppets in Katànga, whf;i:re fo.rcea were assem-
is hanging over Cuba. To allow Cuba to become a sec- bled 1Uld lllObilized against ~ Gove:rnment of Patrice 
omt'Guatemala wouldbetounleashdevelopmentswhose LumUm.ba., which had:been elécted in.acco:cclance with 
consequences it is now bardly possible to foresee. a11 the rnles of democ:ratic ptocedure. 

138. Stor:m.y developmentJ!I have been ta1dng place 144. The coloniali.sts and theil' sel"Vlle supporters say 
ou the oontinent of Africa. The young Bepublic of the that 1\h'. LuÏilumba is a conl1nunist. Mr. Lumumba is; · 
Congo fell a Victim to âggression the third day a.fter of course; no communistr he 1s a patriot and is hon-
the proclamation of its independance. Before the eyes estly serving his people1 in its struggle fo:r freedom . 
of the entire wor1d, the :Selgian Gcwernment tried to from the colonial yoke.-:Sut, by pu~ out this story / 
deprive the country of its freedom and take away what that he is a ooJWDunist, the colouialists are actually ; · 
the Congolese people bad been selfiessly struggling belping the coloDial peÔples to tear off the Veil wbic;h l 
t1 ·obtafn for decades. An inte;mational crisls arose is bei:ng used to obscure their Vision, Those peopleS1 
1i'J ~bh took lUI ali baok to anxious days of the autumn will soon. see that the com.munist party is the on1:i1 
of 1956, the days, of thlil Suez Cidsis~ Al!l at that time, party wbich genuinely r,~ects the Will of the peop~1 

·an independant AfrÎoatl State W8J3 .subjected to unpro- stru.gglin ... g for the triumph of justi!fte, the aspirations~\ 
voked aggression, the generally recognizedprinciples of al1 peoples striving.fo,,.·r freed~t . .- 1 
of international relations were disreg&rded and a . _ /;~ 
aituation was created that was fraught with serions 145. Some organs of:. the Uniteà StatèJi and Unit 
danger to pence and not_to peace in Africa alone. Kingdom Pres.s, enc • .aged by certain forces, ar 1 

maldng much of an aijeged set-back which the SoVie 
139, How.ludicroU$ andabsutdarethe argUID.ent$With Union has suffered in ,the Congo. What can one say · 
which the aggressors attempted to justlfytheir actions! such abJJ\U"d assertioi)S? In the first place, we haY . 
They asserted that there would have been chaos in suffered no set-baok ;lin the Cong01 DOf was any se ; 
the qo:ngo if the Belgii!Jl t:roops bad not enteredtbe. backpossible, sjncetP,èreneither;werenorcouldha: 
qountry and that the Congolese people were not yet been any Qf ourtroop~intheCongoor any interferen 
auffic~ently :m.atu.re fQr an independant extstence. Such by ua in th~t countryts domestic affairs. 
aasel'tiOllJ!I could fQol no one. The Afl'ican.s have a 
proverb which runs: "MiJJleading the peôple is like 146. We have :stood, we stand, and always will st , 
try!ng to wrap up fire in a.piece of paper". The armed for the right of the peopleJ!I. of Africa, just as tho e 
aggression against the Congo bas been condemned by of Qther continents, to establish whatever rêgime 
the whole of Africa and by public opinion throughout please in their countries, OJi attaining their freed 
the world. :ô:om colonial oppressiQn. 

140. It was, of course, not concern for the lives of 147. Second, we have always been and ~lways ~e 
Belgi(I.Jl citizens in the Congo, but the much more against any interference b;r i:m.periaUsts in the dom a
tangible interests of the powerful :m.onopoltes which tic affairs of countries which are emancipating -
had established themselves on Co:ngolese soil that selves frQm colonialdependènce,againstdiscredi le 
inlpelled the Belgian Governm.ent to ~ the sense• methods suoh as those used in tlw Congo. 1/ 

1, 
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148. The colonialists' aim 1s to drive ou.t the 1awful mul crude pressure by a certain group of states which 
Governtnent and P~liament with the help of the coun- seek to JJet at· naught the legitimate inter~ and 
tries whil':lh style themselves the "free world•, and J,'ights of othèJ,' countries. This :lswhytheinternationaJ. 
they are amdous to celebrate theix victory. But their situation 1s frau'ght with acu.te confliots, the danger of 
rejoioing 1s p~e;mature~ · because theirs is .a Pyrrhic whioh is inteilsified by the mounting arms race. 
viatory. This spurious victory of the colonialists 1s 157. r.t 1s quite éVident that international relations 
helping to lift the veil from the eyes of the cnlonial cannat contblue on . such a basis, as that would mean 
peoples, to whom it is beooming increasingly evident a headlong descent to the abyas. It ill the sacred du_ty 
that, while granting formai fru:J.ependenoe, the cole- of the United Nations to uphold the sovereign rights. 
niallsts are ~~)ing eyerything in thef.r power tomaintain of Stl"J.tes, and to press for the re-establishment of 
the o(llonial yoke. · international relati(lns on a sound legal basiS and for 
149. The p~ople will not stop halfway. They are mo- the ending of the ar;ms race~ · 
bili~ing their forces and theywillactwithStill greater 158. UnfGrf:tmately, the poliQ7 ofviolatblgtheilialie~ 
f(lresight and in the kn.owledge that th~ strU.ggle for ~ble righta of peoples :la still m evidence in the United 
independance is a haid one, that there are many ob-. Nations itseli. 
stacles to be overcome on the way to genuine_ freedom 
and that it 1s necessary to learnto !fistinguish between 
true friends and anemies. 

150. The struggle which bas beentaken"D:pbythe Con-· 
golese people .cann.ot be halted; it can (!l.b,ly be slowed 
down or checked. But ft will break. out again with ~en 
~eater force, and the people, having overcome a1.l 
4~;fficulties~ will then achiève complete emancipation. 

ilit. The· Soviet State and its Government welcomed 
and welcomes the strugg1e of the colonial peoples for 
independance and is doing allitcantogive·them moral 
and material assistance· in their just fight. · 

152, The UnitedNationsshouldcallfortherestoration. 
of order in the Congo so that the Parliàment lawfuUy 
elected by the Congolese people may diso~ge its 
duties an4 that conditions rnay be creat~ fortÎle nor-

. m;,tl functioning of the lawful GoVe:r.Imlent of the Congo, 
led by Mr. Lumumba, whioh bas enjoyed and still 
enjoys the confidence of the Con~olese people. 

153. The Soviet Government has requested [see 
A/ 4495] the inclusion . of an item en.titled 11Threat to 
the polltical independance and territorial integrity of 
the Republic of the Congoll on the agenda of the Gen
eral Assembly at its fifteenth session. The A.ssembly 
should administer a rebuff to the-colonialiste and their 
follower.s; it should call Mr. Hamm.arsl,t.jold to order 
""'\d ensure. that he does not m.isuse. the position ""f 

icretary-General but carries out )lis func1:ions in 
Strict accordance with the provisions of the United 
Nations Charter and the decisions of the Security 
Council. 

154. Jn the opinion of the Sovi~t . Government, we 
.should adopt a resolution prO"Viding that only troop13 
from African and A13ian co1mtrie.s should be left in 
the Congo, that such troops should be stationed in 
Congolese territory only with the consent of the law
fully eleoted Congolese Government of Mr. Lumumba 
and should only be used at the discretion of that Gov
el'Illllent for the purpose of ensuring the normal futi.c
tiordng of the lawful Government and Parliament of 
the Republic of the C'ongo. 

155. Ali States whieh Wish to see the Congo free and 
independant in practice andnotmerelyin th,eory should 
refrain from any aotwhichm.ightimpairthetex-ritorlal 
integrity and independance oftheRepublic ofth,e Congo. 
We are certain that the Congolese people themselves 
will be able to deal witll. the difficulties which have 
ariaen and will succeed in restoring order in their 
cm;mtry. 

156. We are ail witnesse.s to the fact that many peo
ples are being continually subjected to hostile acts 

159. Take, for inatiDlce, the qlltestion of the repre
sentation in the United• Nations of the Chinese people. 
To impede the reinstatement .of the People's .Republie 
of Chine, in its le~timate rights in the United Nat.tonil,, 
simply because the socialist rêgime of ~.t State 
is n(lt to the taste of the lel>).(l'dng circles of t~riiùn 
WeStern countries, and in p8rti.cular of the 1t1nited 
states., is to disregard the facts,; it betokenL !he ab
sence of any desire for a relaxàtion of international 
tension; it mea:t~.s that the illterests of strengthen
ing world peace ''and of dev-eloping international co-
operation are being ·sa.crifioed f;o the narrow political 
ca!culation;s of a small group of States. This :situation 
La. inimioel to peaoe and is degrading to the United 
N;,tt!ons, 

160. This point is also illustrated by the history of 
the qtti.:lstion of the admission of the Mongolian P.eo
ple's Republio to membership in th~ United Nations. 
As· we Imow; this question haa b~:. 1 discussed re-
peàtedly over a nw.-:1.ber of years, bu.t the Mongolian · 
;?eople'.s Republic bas not yet been admitted te mem·· 
bership in the· United Nations. We consider that it 
is high time to settle this question and to admit the 
Mon,~olian ·· People's Republic t:\t :membership in the 
United Nations., so tha.t it may pa.l."ticipate on an equal 
footing with other sovereign States in the discussion 
and solution of vital international problems. 

161. By rea:scm of its nature and its purpose, the 
United Nations should bave the statua of a uni versai, 
world-Wlde organization. The existence of the United. 
Nations would cease to serve any useful 'JIUrpose, if 
it became a one-si.ded organization and its function 
was reduced to that of the servant of a particular 

. milltary aligmnent • 
162. Our time is cbaracterized by the emancipation 
and national rebirth of peoples who for centuries wEire 
kept a.part by the colonialiste from the mainstream 
of human development, a prooess whicilistakingplaoe 
before all our eyes. ln a mere fifteen years, about 
1,500 million people, or hali the population of the 
earth, have. Oa$t off the shackles of colonialist op
pression. Dozens of new national States have arisen 
from the :ruinfl of th.e (lld colonial empire!'~• 

163. · A new périod haB begun in the history of man
kind,, in which the peoples of Asia, Africa, and Latin 
America bave begun to take an active part in deter
mining the destiny of the wholevrorld:sideby aide with · 
the people.a of Europe and North America. Unlessthls 
unalterable fact is recQgnized, there canbe no reaU.Stic 
foreign polioy in harmony ~th the needs of the_ times 
ànd corresponding · to the peaoe-loving aSpirations of 
the peoples., 
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164. Is the solution of major international problems 
really conceivable today without the participation of 
the People's Republic of China? Is it poli!Jsibleto sol\te 
these problems without the participation of India, 
Indonesia, Burma, Ceylon, the United Arab Republiç,' 
Iraq; Ghana, Gninea and the other States? If anyone 
bas this idea, let him try to disregard the opinion and 
the votes of the representatives of the Asian, .Afr.'ican 
and Latin American States here in tlle UnitedNations • 

. It is true 1:hat the a!lPearance of the new Asian and 
African States in . the United Nations is giving rise to 
apprehension in certain Western countrieJ!!. Morethan 
that, people are beginning to discuss ways of limiting 
'the further influx of newly-emerging States into the 
United Nations. · · 

165. As rega.r~a the SOw.et; Union, lean say f:tankly 
that. we are glad to see a ê"eat ll.UDlber of new .States 
making their appearf.nct> ~n ~he United Nations. We 
bave always oppos~~· and vi-' s)!all continue to oppose 
any curtlrlbnent of tm~ rights ofp~oples who bavt;l won 
their national indepeil4enoe. We.sharewiththeseStates 
the desire;~ to pre.serve ·and strengthen peace, to oreate 
on our planet conditions for the peaceful coexistence 
,...-'1 co-operation of colll'ltries regardless of their 
politioal and social structure, in accordance with the 
peaoeful principles p'roolaimed · àt the Conference of 
Mrican and Asia ·States ·at Bandung. The faots· shoW' 
that the liberation. of nations andpet)l)l.es 'UJ1dercolonial 
domination leads to an ùnprovement in international 
relations, an increase in international ao~operation 
. and the reinfcrceme:D.t of world pea,ce. · 

166. The peoples of the new state.s bave CC\b.vincingly 
shown, not only tbat they are capable of Ôlspensf.ng 
with the control . and tutelage of thè colonial Powers~ 
. aild can govern them.selves, but also that they are 
actively forgil'lg a new life and that tliey adminfster 
and manage their resource.s, the!r countrîes' wealth, 
incompatàbly more .. ski1fully a,nd prudent:l.y than the 
colonial authorities. · · -

167. Early thiS year 1 bad the .. oppo:rtunity of visit
ing Jndia, Indone.sia, · Burma . aru:J. Afghanistan. I must 
say that I was very deeply impress<M by their grèat 
~--Jûevem.ent.s in raising the leval of their natiOnal 

l Nm.omie.s and culture. We sawlargene\vconstruction 
projects in the~e.· countries-d~. roads. and new 
1miversities and institutes. . 

168. Would the pictu.re be the sam.e in the côlonies? 
Tltère neither · is nor could be anything of the kind 
there. In thé colonies a:tbitrary rule by foreigners 
prevails. The peoples of the colonial èountl'ièS are 
not ·only ,depnved of the right to independance and 
self-governm.ent; in addf,tion. their nationill andhmnan 
feeling$ and their self-respeQt ate scorned and out
raged at every turn. Through ruthleslil exploitation 
and robbery, the foreign :monopolist$ wrfng evarythlng 
of· value .from the colonie$, pllindering· their wealth 

.lllœ barbar~. . ·. · 

169. As a, result of ce>lonialist· control, the colonial 
économies have. rem.ained extremely backwàrdandtlle 
worklilg people lead a miserable existence. It i.s pre
-cisely in the colonies that you Will find the longest 
world.ng da.y, together With the lowest national in
coD1e, the lowe.st wage.s, the highest illiteracy rate,. 
the shortest life expeotancy and the highe.st mortaltty 
rate am.mm the popul,il.tion, 

t7o. I need not elaborate h,eJ;"e onthe:D:I.fJierableplight 
of the more than 100 million people :who stilllanguish 

in colonial bondage and who are deprived of all their 
rights. The archives of the United Nations contain. 
more tit;m enough reports Irom yarious United Nations 
bodies, mere than enough petitions and complaints, 
reveallng the situation of the populations ofthose coun
tries and territories where, under various guises, the 

. colonial .system. of govermnent is still preserved. 
These documents are. an indictment of the lilham.eful 
colonial system.. What · is going on in these countries 
and regions . justly arouses the anger and indignation 
of aU right-tbinking individl.uùs on earth. Bu1: thedays 
of untroubled domination by the allen oppressor.s· are 
drawing to a close, even in the colonies they. stlll: re• 
tain. Although the ·old order may persist in the colo
nies, ·the peop],e there are changing. They are growing 
inorealiJingly oonsoioua of flleir ~l.tion and ar!;)~l~y. 

· refliSing to bear the colonial yoke. ~d when the peo
ples rlse to fight for their freedom;'for a better life, 
then no force in the world can stop this mighcy move-
ment. · · 

171. Look at what is' happening now in the colonies~ 
Africa is seetbing and bnbbling like a· volcano. For 
some six years now the Algerian people have béen 
wli.gin'g a heroic and selfles~;~ strugglefortheir:tiational 
liberatiorr. 'The peoples of Kenya, Tanganyika;Uganda, 
Rnancia-Urundi, ·A.Jigola, Mozambique, Northern RJ»,o
desia. Sierra Leone, South West Africa, ZanZibar and 

. also West Irian, PUerto Rico and many ether colonies 
are fighting an. increaaingly l!lt'.xbbon hattie for their 
rights. . . .. . 

172. It should be cléil.r to • everyone tbat there is no 
m.eans · and no force which can hait this struggle of 
the peoples fol" their liberation, for it is a great his
torie process, one of ever-grOWing aJid .lmdnoible 
power. It may be possible to prolong the d.c>nünicm.: of 

· one . state over anotlier for a year or 'two, but just. as 
in the past the bonr.geoia · order.· of thlngs c.ame to r~ 
plaèe feudalism and .as.· naw~ socialis;m is replacing 
capitalis:m, so oololif.al sl$:very is givmgplaoetofree
dom~ Suoh are the. rules .of .. hmnan develQP~ent, and 
only adventurers c~'.Dbelievethatmountains Ofoorpses 
and millions of viotilnS Will delay the ad'ent of a 
radiant future. . .. 

173. We must havedoneWithcoloDialism,foritbrings 
· miSfortun,es and suffering · not only to the peQples of 

the enslaved coilntrie.S·•misfortunes and suffering·, 
tearlil and deprivatlon a:t~e the lot of the pao:t-les of thè · 
metropolitan oountries too. Who cansaythatthemoth• . 
ers of France, whol!le cliildren B.l'e dying on the field.s 
of Algeria, are le$s 'UDforlunate · than the Algeri&h 
mothers who are b1irying the:b:' son.s in theirown land? 

174. Todà.y., when the blood Of the colonia.l\peoples 
is flowing, we cannet turn away7 we ciumot ti;lose our · 
eyes to this bloodshed and pretend that' peace reigl$. 
What kind of a peacé is it when cruel wars are raglng 

· -unequal wars, too7 in terms of thé conditions under 
wldch thé opposing sides tll"e · fightlng. The tioops of 
thé colOnial Powars. are !11"Dled to the teeth wlth a1l 
the most · modern. mean$ of mass destruètion. In the 
bands of th.e people.s battling heifoiolilly fortheirfree
dom are noU1mg bilt obsolète· l!nd J?l'b:nf.tive weapons. 
But howeve'i'. destructive the 1-"~r waged by the col()
llialists, viotC)ry will be on the .side of the peo;ples 
fighting fo:r their freedom. . . . 

· 175. There are some countries whioh, despite great 
_sympathy and fellow-felliü.g fo~ the oppressedpeopleJJ 
:ln the~ struggle, neVertheless have nù.sgivhigs about 
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spoiling their relations with the colonial Powers; they 
do not, therefore, ra.ise their volces against these 
destructive warS: but keep peaoe with the colonialiste. 
others are colonialiste themselves arid from them 
nothing can be expecteci. The allies of the colonial 
Power.s in aggressive mtlitary blocs suppoJ.'f;the colo-

. nialist poU.cy. with aU its evil concomitants. But the 
overwhelm.ing :m.ajQrity of mankind bas long sinoe 
passed final judgement on the colonial system. 
176, TJW Soviet Vnion, :œithful to the polloy of peace 
and. support for the struggl.e of oppressed. peoples for 
their national independe.nce, the policy procla.im.ed by 
Vladimir D:yich Leriin, founder of~he Soviet State, calls 
upon the 'United Nations to raise its voice in defenoe 
of the Just li~eration ~f ~~ colonies and to take im
mediate steps ·tow;ards tnë complete abolition of the 
colonial $YStem. of govermnent. · 

177• The need for the complete and final abolition 
of the colonial system fu ail its forms and manifes
tatiOns is demo:ri.strated by the entire course of the 
hiatory of the world in recent decades. This system 
i.s doomed and its end is simply a matter of time. To ali intenta and purposes the oncy question now is 

• · \ether the ao~onial system can be buried quietly or 
wb.ether its burial will be acaompanied by risky ven
tures .on th(:~ part of the adherents of colonialism, 
resorting to extrema mea.sures. Events in the Congo 
are a fresh reminder of the dangers tha.t exist. 

178. It is the, duty of the United Nation.s, which is 
aaUed upon tô prom.ote the strengthening of the peace 
and security of -the peoples, to do all in its power to 
prevent fresh outbreaks of military conflict in Asia, 
Afrioa, and Latin America aS a result of friction be
tween the colonial Pmyers and the peQPlel3 fighting 
for . theil; freedom and independance. It is hardly nec
essary ~o point outthatthegreatPowersmay be drawn 
into the orbit of any such aonfliat and then, inevitably, 
a war whioh bas begun by beingloaal would develop 
into a ge~al war, a worldwar.Itis not enough, how
ever, merely to .defend ourselves again13tthe intrlgues 
of the aolonialists, to surv:ive one inte:t'll8.tional crisis 
after another. It is necessary permanentJy to protect 
}nankind against these intrigues, to safegwirdtheworld 

1 ':Pm colonililistl!l' milltary adventures. It is necessary 
1;0 put 9-D end to colonialism once and for all. to throw 
it ontothe du:st-heap of history. 

179. Who if not the United Nations should speak out 
in favour of the abolition of the colonial system of· 
governln.ent seeiDg that; a.Çcording to the Charter, it 
is the Organization's duty to reaffirm faith in human 
rights, in the diglii.ty and worih of the ~uman per13on, 
in the equal rightS of nations large and 11mall. How 113 
it po.SI3ible to develop friendly relations amongnation.s 
ba13ed on respect for the principle of equal rightl3 and 
self-determ.byi.tion of peo.PleJJ, which is the purpo13e of 
the United Nations, and at jhe same time to tolerat.e 
a Situation in whioh, as !J-l"èsult of~e predatory pollcy 
of the Power~ tbat· ~re strong mUitarUy and eco
nomically, many Asifbl and Afrioan peoples can win 
théir right to determine theil' own: fate only at the 
p:r;tce qf incredible suffering and sacrifices, only 
tbràu.gh an armed .struggle again.st the oppressor.s? 
How is it possible to "achfeve international co

-operation in solving 1nte:ruat1{)ilal problems of an eco .. 
nomic, social~ cultural or humanitariancharacter, and 
in promoting and encouragingrespectfor human rights 
and for fundament81 freedoms for aU without distinc
tion asto race, s~ language. or religion11-you have 

probably noticed that I am quoting from paragraph 3 
of Article 1,. of the United Nations Charter, entitled 
~Purposes and Principles11-and at the same time to 
alose our eyes to so shamefulafeatureof present-day 
soclety as the colonial system? 
180. It is time for ul3 to undertake the final assault 
on aolonialism just as, a century or a century and a 
half ago., civilized mankind took the offensive against 
the slave trade and slave ownership, and put an end 
to them, thus throwing the door wide open for both 
the political and the economie development of society. 
181. The Soviet G'overnment believes· that the· time 
ha13 come to po13e the qu.e$t!on of the full and final 
abolition of the · colonial f)ystem of government in ali 
itl3 forma and varieties in order to make an èD.d of 
this i~amy, thi13 batbarism, this savagery. 
182. .Not everyone here-and. I realized this when I 
was preparing my statement-not everyone here will. 
welcome these proposais because representatives of- ·' 
colonial Powers are sitting here side by side with 
people who are free. Theserepresentatives are hardly 
likely to welcome our freedom-inspired proposais! 
183. Firmly adherfl!,g to the principle that the United 
Nations should be a centre forha.rmonizingtheactions 
of nations ln the attainm.ent of the aommon ends pro
alaimed in the Charter, the Soviet Government submits 
for the consideration of the General Assembly at this 
sesl3ion a draft declaration on the grant of independance 
to colonial countries and peoples, solemnlyproclaim
lng the foUowlng demande:· 

"1. Ail colonial countries and Trust andNon-Self .. · 
'Governing Territories must be granted forthwith 
complete independance and freedom to build their 
own national States in acoordance with the ~reely· 
expressed wlll and desire of tbeir peoples. The 
colonial system and colonial administration in ali 
these forml3 must be completely abolished in order 
to afford the peoples of the territories concerned 
an opportunity to determine their own destiny and 
form of government. 

"2. SimUarly, and strongholdsofaolonialisminthe 
form of po1313essions and leased areas in the territory 
of other States must be eliminated. 

"3. The Governmentl3 ot aU count;des are urged 
to observe 13trictly and steadfastly the proVisiOJiS 
of the United Nations Charter and of this Declaration 
concerning the· equality and respec:t for the sovereign 
;right13 and territo:riallntegrity of ail States without 
exception, allowing no.manifestations ofcolonialism 
or any 13peoial rights or advantages for some States· 
to the detriment of other States." · 

184. Convinced that the cO:m.plete abolition of ·the 
colonial system of government will be a fine and gen• 
Uinely humanitarian act, and a major advance along 
the patb of civilizatton and progress, we fervently 
appeal to all States represented·in the UJrl.ted Nations 
to support· the provisiODI3 of this Declaration. 
185. The draft declaration prepared by the Soviet 
Government and 13Ubmitted for your consideration sets 
out in detail the considerations which prompted us to 
bring this matter befOX'e ·the General Asse:r:nbly. We 
would ask that this draft declaration should be dis
tributed as an official documént,of the Un,ited Nationl3 
General Al3sembly Y. 
186. I should like to make thefoUowingfurtherpoints 
in my statement in the general débate. 

W .Subsequently clrculated as .document' A/4502 and' Corr .1. 
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187. The .adoption by the United Nations of me~UJures 
for the final abolition of the colonial system would 
not · only ()reate favourable conditions for localizing 
and eliminating the th;reat of war which now eldsts in 
areas where a D!ilitary conflict isinprogressbetween 
the colonialists and the peoples fighting for their :in
dependance; it would also, in many instances, reduce 
the possibilities of the outbreak of further lDilitary 
conflicts between the States in these parts of the world. 
The peQPles of the countries now sûffering from :the 
Jiumjlia.t:l.ons bred by foreign domination wOuld gain ~ 
clear and immediate prospect of peaceful liberation 
from· the foreign yoke and States clinging. to their 
colonial possessions would be responsi.Qle before the 
United Nations and before the world for the fulfibnent 
of the provisions of ·the proposed ·Declaration •. This· 

·prospect wll1, ·of course,· only become a reality if the 
colonial Powers do not ·evade compliance 'With United 
Nations decisions. 

18à. We must also remèmber the great changes the · 
abolition of the colonilll system of governm.ent would 
bri_ng about il1L the lives of the peoples of the enslaved 
· cOuntrie.s. It would be not merely a victory for ele
.-~~p.tary hur.aan justice and international law, wbich 
. · ,. __ J United l-'Tations is in duty b(JIJIId to Strive for, not 
in theory but in fact; it would allio bring to the peo
ples whQ- are backward a.fter so many centuries of 
oppression the benefits of modern science, tecbnology, 
cultlU'.e and social progress. ·· · . 

189. It would be cllifl:cult to exaggel'ate the vast sig
:nificance which the abolition of' the colonial . system 
would have for the entire world. Eveeyone knows that 
the economies of the colonies ·and the Trust Terri
tOiries are at present subordinated to the mercei,la.cy 
iilterests of .foreign monoPolies, and the industrializa
tioil of these countries is being deliberately, ini.pedèd. 
Imagine tliat the situation bas cbanged and that these 
countries and territorles, having become independant, 
are in a position to malte ample use of their rich 
natural resource,s ·and to proceed with their indus
trialization, and tbat a better liie bas begon for their 
peoples. This would lead to a :trémendous growth in 
the capacity of the world Iilax"ket, Wbichwouldno doubt 
~ve a beneficiai effeôt, not only on the economie 
\ ~)elopment ot the counb:ies of t!J,e :E:ast but also on 
the economies of thé in.dustrially-developed coùntries . 
of the West. · · 

190. A positive role in overcoming the age•oldback
wardness of the countries that a;re being liberated 
would b~;~ played by economie and technical assistance 
throtigh the United Natio:OS·lmd on a bilateral basie. 
Of course, this will require considerable funds. Wbere 
can they. be obtained Witbout ove:rburdening the popu
lation of the industrially developed countries? Once 
again ;from this rostrum. I.draw your attention to the 
source which could be prOVided by disarmament, The 

. allocation of only one-tenth of the funds whioh the great 
Pb\\•.er.s are now spending for military purposes would 

· increlijJe the ,unount of .assistance to under-developed 
counîries by $10,000 million .a year. Y et the oost of 
oonstructing ail the unite of one of tbeworld's largest 
power systems, in the Inga. region of the Congo, by 
which a tremendOu.s. area :f.n Africa could be made to 
blo.ssom,is ëstimated at $5,000 million. 

191. It is also pertinent to recall that it is the moral 
duty of thé States wbich possessed colonies inthe-past 
to return to the liberated peoples of those countries 
at least a part of the rtches taken frqm them th:tough 

cruel eJq>loitation of the people and tiW plundering of · 
their natural resources, 

192. tt may be said that it is easyfor the Sovtet Unton 
to advooate the liquidation of the colonial aystem, 
since the Soviet Union bas no colonies. Yes-, that is 
so. We have rio colonies and no capital in otber conn
tries. But there was a tfme when many of the na .. 
tionalitiës inhabiti_ng our country su:ffe:ted the bitter 
· opprèssion of Tsarism, of the landlord-bourgeois 
system. Conditions in remote areas of the Tsarist 
empire ba.rdly differed from those of coloniesbecause 
their populations viere CrtJelly exploited by the auto
cracy, by capitalism. Whereas the autoç:tacy looked 
upon the peoples of Central Asia and T~llbscauoa.sia, . 
and other natiOnalities inbabiting the R'Q,$sian Empire, 

· BJJ a source of profit, after the October revolution, 
when these peoples ob~alned complete freedom, they 
quickly improv.ed their econOP.lfc, cultural and sociJl]. 
condition. · · 

193. tet u take, for elc:am.ple, the SoViet Repub-
lics of Central Asi_a. Today Kazakbstan, Uzbekistan. 
K,irghizia1 Tm:1';meniatan, Tadzhikistan...;.all the sister 
repUblics ofCentral Al;lia-llave been transform.edfr.PJn 

· ba.ckward colonies of Tsarist Russia i,nto advanced, 
industrially developed sooialist republic~. During the 
period from 1913 to 19601 lm;ge-scale ind%trial pro-. 
duction in the republics just referred to ine',!;'.eased by 
more than si:ldytimes. The industrial produètlo:n per 
.2!:1!!! of. Kazakhstan, a once backward country, is 
equa1 to tbat of Italy, and its per caput electric power 
output, for example, ls higher thâîî tba~ of Itlily and 
equal to that ·of Japan •.. 

l94. Before the revolution, only 7 million kilowatt;-· 
hours of electricity was produ.ced m the territory of 
Centrlll ABia and Kazakhstan•aoo times lees than in 
the whole of the RU.Ssian Empire. Today the annual 
output of electric. power is 19.,000 milUon ;:.Uowatt
hours, w;tùch is nine times more than that of a11 pre
revolutioùà.ry Rus.sia. 

195. The peoples of the Soviet Union are engaged in 
peaceful constructive labour ~o achieve the targe~ of . 
the seven-year pl$1 for the development ofthenat~onal 
econom.y. As a result of the fulf:Um.ent of this plan, 
the total industrial production of· the USSR 'Will ap
proxi.m.ately double during the·seven~year periOO.. The 
output of electric power will be more tban doubled, 
and m Central Asta almost tripled. 

196. The f:er cP'üi} output Qf electric power in the 
Central As an re . lies is already about 800 kilowatt
hours a yeat, i.e. considerably more than in any of 
the Latin Am~ican republic.s. fQi' example. ThaSoviet 
Centr81 Asian republicl!l a,nd Kazakhstanprodùcemany 
times more power ·than !Nch neighbouring countries 
a.s Turkey, V(bich ~roduce.S llinety-five kilowatt-hours 
per caput,_!ran, wbiéh p:toduces tbirty-aix, andPakis
tan, which produoes eleven. 

197. Enormous economie and cultural progre13s bàs 
also been "made by other relatively smallnationa.litieas 
of the Eloviet Union, united in autonomoue: republiçs. 
'l'hus, for exam.ple, <turing the period from 1913 to 
1959~ large-aca!e 'industrial prodUQtlon in the Yakut 
ASSR increased by 63 times, in the Komy ASSR by 
109 times, :lp the Tatar ASSRby 147 ttm.es and in the 
B~UJhldr ASS'l, by 163 times. 

198. In the fam.ily of equal aocialist repubUcs, the 
former borderlo.nds of pre-revoluti.onacy Russta.~ 
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wbich were threatened with depopulation as a result of 
malnutrition and disease, have been t:ransformed into 
flou;rl$hing ·territoi.ies where living standareùl have 
risen I!S they have throughout the whole Soviet Union. 
The wagèS and salaries of w~kers and eDI.ployees 
theJ.'e do not differ from those in other ~epublics of 
the Sovi~ Union. Like an the citizens of the USSit, 

. they rea .. .ive pensions, health insurance henefits and 
other social benefits. 

199. The progre.S.s in cultural developm.ent ach:ie-ted 
by the Soviet Union's national repUblics is still more 
~triking.. It is known, for example, that before the 
revolut,ion the peoples of Kazakhstan and the Central 
Asian :tepublics we:rè almost entirelyllliterate. There 
were abnOJJt no p:eople with secondary or lii~er edu
cation. The Soviet Power bas made education andcu1-
ture Widely accessible to all peoples. Illiteracy has 
been eliminated in Ka:~:akhs.tan and the Central Asian 
republics, as it bas in theotherrepubliosofthe Soviet 
Union, and they, like the whole of the USSR, have 
achieved Universal l.lteracy. · 

· 200. Before the revolution there were :llo instltùtions 
::-·\higher education ill Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, Kirghi
, =._c:.a, Tadzhikistan and Turkmenistan, and not even 
any tecbnical schools in. Kirghizia, Tadzhikistan and 
Turkmenistan, whereas in the last academie yearthere 
were 21~000 students attending institutlpns of higher 
education in thoSè republlcs, and 176,000 students !Lt
tending the. technical sohools and other specialized 
secondàry institutions. For every 10,000 citlzens of 
thoae republics there are, on the average, 88.students 
at institutions of higher education and 73 students at 
technical schools, without counting the large number 
of you.n.g people who have gone to study beyond the · 
borders of their. republics, in Moscow, Leningrad,. 
Kiev, Kharkov, Saratov, Novosibirsk, Tomskandother 
cultural centres. I might note that inFrancethere are 
only 40 students at institutions of highèr education for 
every 10~000 inhabitanta, in Italy, 34, and in West 
Germany 31-which 1s almost three times less than 
iii Soviet Central Asia. · 

201. A decisive factor· guaranteeing·jhe successful 
.~onomic and cultural development of the national 
\{iPublics is the growth inthenumberofskilled cadreJ;J 
of workers and intellectuals. 

202. I should like f;o cite a fewf:lgurestaken from the 
results of the latest census and to compare them with 

· thoJ;JI:l of the census of 1926, theyear in wbich our econ
omy completed its recovery to the pre-revolutionary 
level. Dttring that period the total number of manual 
and clerical workers.in the national economy increased 
six-fold in the Soviet Union. as a whole and ten-îold 
in Central Aeia and Kaza.kh.Stan. 

203. The increase in the number of :ekilled workerJ;J 
and specialiets was even greater. I shall not cité aU 
the figures because a tal>le containing them has been 
distributed, but I should like to call attention to some 
ofthem. · 

204. From 1926to1959~tJ:!,enumberofmetal-workers, 
one of the most highly skilled of worldng-olass ocou
pational groups,. iricreasednine-foldinthe Soviet Union 
as a whole and eighteen-fold in Central Asta. There 
were nine time:S, as many chemical workers in the 
whole country and seventy...two tUnes as many in Cen
tral Asia. The num.ber of mechanica grew by Meen 
and .farty-two time.c;J respectively. The num.ber of diiv
ers :and tractor and combine operators .grew by 260 

times in the country as a. whole and 943 times· in 
Central Asia. The number of eilgineers, techtrl.cians. 
and agronomistJI in the USSR as ,a whole increased by 
eighteen times and in Central Asia by thil'ty-eight 
times. The number of teachers and other cultural ~d 
eduoational workers increased by seven times in the 
country as a whole and by ntneteen times in Central . 
A:sia,; Medical personnel iiloreased by 8.5 times and · 
twenty-four times rèspectlvely. 'l'he num.bér ofscien• 
tlflc. worlœrs increased froin 14,000 .to 3i6,000, or 
:twenty-three times, ln the Soviet Union as a whole. 
In 1926 there were only 360 scientiflc worlœrs in the 
Central Asian republioJ;J and Kaukbstan, whilein1959 
there were 26,500, or, seventy-fOOr· t:tmes .ae :m.anY; 
20~ TremendOilS advances ln economie, cultural and 
scientific develc)pment were, of course, achieved not 
only in the Central Asian republicJJ, which were par-o 
ticularly backward in the pre-revolutl®ary peri9(l, 
but in a1l the other Soviet republics. Tbus, fur ex· 
ample, academies of ac~ence have been establi,Shed in 
an the Union Republicis, and there are a large nmn· 
ber of .scientlfic research institutes and institutions of 
bigher education. In an the repubUcs, duringthe yeà.l's 
of Soviet rule, skilled working-class personnel ha~ 
·been tratned and the num,ber. of intelleotuals has vaiStly 
inc::reased. · 

206. After the great Ootober socialist revolution, the 
bourgeoisie of the whole world harped.incessantly on 
the inevitability of the collapse of SoViet power because 
Russia was an ill-eduoated country and the working 
class had no experts capable of running the State ma• 
chinery and the economy of the country. Lüe has 
proved the truth of Lenin's statement that the revolLt• 
tian would awaken the initiative of the people, tll.at the 
Soviet power would · produce leaders and organizérs 
from among the masl!es and that, haViD.g taken power, 
ëommon workers and peasants would learn to govern 
the State and would master ail the achievements oî 
modern sciençe and tecbnology. ' 

207. The Tsarist.Government pursued in theborder
lands of Russia an essentially oolonialist policywhich 
differed little from what can be observ~:~d today in 
colonial countries. U~beks, Kazakhs, Tadzlliks and 
other non-Russian nationàlities were scornfully called 
•aliene•. They were not considered huDian beings and 
were ruthlessly .exploited. National differences, hatred . 
and dissension were fomented between these nation
alities, ànd the Tsa.Jist Empire was heldtogetheron,ly 

1 by bayonets and. oppression. When the peoples ofCen• 
tral Asia and Transcaucaaia were given theirnational 
freedom and equal rights with the other peoples of 
Russia, they showed their capabilities in the develop-
ment of their national econom:y and culture.. · 

208. Dld the · development of our country suffer by 
the granting to the peoples oftbtl right of .fndepend,ence 
and self-determination? Ia there strife and enmlty 
between natioJlalitles in our multi-national country or 
a dlaintegratlon of the State? · No, there :l:s nothing of 
the sort, no:r canthere be. 

209. Under the Constitution, each of our fifteen Union 
Republics has the rfght to remain in thé Union or to 
leave it, i~ it so d_esh'e~. The ex:istenoe of1nineteen 
autonomous repubhcs·, mne autonomous regions and 
ten national territories makes it possible to. p~er;~erve 
tM national characteristics and cultural originality 
and indlvlduality of each people and nationality. 
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210. Harmony and' unprecedented unity between ali 
nationalities have been acbieved in the Soviet Union. 
A. genuine ;friendship between nationalities waa_ brou~ht 
tnto being, wbich ali the trials of the Second World 
War could not sllake. These great changes benefited 
not only the national minorities but the Russians, 
Ukrainians and Byelorussians-thenations compriaing 
a majority of the Soviet Union's population. 

211. We are proud that the experiehoe of the. former 
borderlands of Russia bas proved that it is perfeètly 
posaible for the countr~es of the East to do away with 
backwardnesl!l. poverty, disease and ignorance within 
the lifetmle of one generation and to rlse to the levèl 
of economically advanced countries. 

212. A.nd now I should like to turn to other examples 
which illnstrate how the colonialists in fact carry out 
their "civilizingmission" in the colonies. 

213. On the attainment of independance bythe former 
colonies, the annual per caput national income, ac
cording to official United Nations statistics, was. only 
$US25 in Indonesia, while in Holland it waa twenty 
times greater. In Burma that lnèome was $US36, in 

la, $US57, or ten times less than in the United 
k1ngdom, The per caput national tncome ln Belgium 
at the time when the .Congolese people won their in
dependance was thi:rteen times higher than the income 
of a C~mgolese. Moreover, in the Congo, as in other 
colonial countries, the lion's share of this extremely 
low income was taken by the colonizers. 

'214. Let us take such an important index of a coun
try's economie development as the out:Put of electric 
power. On the attainment of independance, per caput 
output of electric power hi Burma was 4 kilowatt
hours .a year; in Indi~J., about 15 kilowatt-hours, in 
Pakistan, 2 kilowatt~hours and in Egypt, about 50 
kilowatt-hours, white in the United Kingdom per ca}iut 
production in 1947 was over 1,100 kilowatt-hours. . 

215. The colonizers kept the enalaved peoples in 
ignorance and dâl'kness. J,n 1950 thenumber ofliterate 
persona in Indonesia did not exceed 15 to 20 per cent 
of the population. In .India, even a few years after in
cl"'pendence had been won, when steps had already 
. m taken to expand the national educational system, 

tll.e level of literacy atood at 16 per cent; in Pakistan 
it was 14 per cent. At the time when the countries of 
French Indo-China attained independance, there. were 
330 students in France for every 100,000 inhabitants and 4 for every·100,000 in Cambodia. In 1948 there 

.was one doctor for 67,000 inhabitants in Indonesia. 
It ia not surprising that, as a result of the poor living 
standards and the lack of proper medical assistance, 
the average lüe span in aU former coloniea is ap
pallingly low in comparison with the metropolitan 
countries. Ih a number of these colllitries a man lives 
on the average not more than ~5 years' which is barely 
half the average lifetime in the countries that held 
them in colonial ens lavement. This is a legacy of the 
colonial system that bas not yet been eliminated. 

216, If, inste.ad o:f plundering and exploiting, the 
metropolitan States · bad really been guided by the 
interests of the colonial peoples, if they bad really 
given them the assistance of which they like to talk, 
the peoples of the colonies and the metropolitan conn
tries would have deyeloped uniformly inatead of pre
senting auch striking differences in the development 
of their national economy, culture and prosperity. 
How can one apeak of co-operation, .when the level. of 

living in the Western countries isnotevenoomparable 
t~, that in the colonies? That. is. no co-operation, but 
thf.) domination o:f one group by the other, a situation 
in which the latter utiliZe the labour and wealth of the 
former •. exploit andplunder them and pump their na
tional resources into the metropolitan countries. 'f;he 
colonia,l peoplea have but one road of escape frpm 
want and arbitrary rule-the liquidation ofthe cololldal 
system of government. · 

217, The supporterfiJ ofthe coloniàlsyetem arefright
. ening the populations of the metropoUtan !lPUD.tdes by. 
. aaserting that the abolition of the system will i~ev
itably be followed by a drastic deterioration in the 
mode of life of the people of the inQ.uBtrialized conn
tries. Thes.e assertions are cle.arly grounc;l1es~J: 

2l8. In the first place, they betray their auth6rs, 
who involuntarily adniit that the metropolitan count'des 
are continuing to plunde;r the colonies and dependent 
countries from which they derive fabulons profita. 
That is indeed a fact, but lt is equally true that the 
super-profits go not to the m.etropolitan peop1es at 
large but, mainly, into the pockets of the monopoliste. 
It is not the peoples of the metropolitan countries but 
the millionàires and billionaires who clingtothe c()lo
nial system. 

219, In the second place, the course of development 
of· many countries tha.t have attained their national 
independance shows convincingly that with the rapid 
growth of their national economy, thei.r home markets 
eX}land beyond comparison, ·.and they oan consume in

. compà.rably greater quantities of industrial goods from 
the more highly developed countriesw:bile,attlieaame 
time, because of the growth of theil• own productive 
forces, they .are able tô supply more of the raw ma .. 
terials and the varions products and goods needed by 
the economies of the industrialized countries. This is 
.a more progressive and sensible system of relations 
a.mong countries, that inc:re.ases the prosperity of the 
peoples both ·in the erstwhile economically backward ' 
colonial and dependent countries andin the more highly 
developed ones, 

· 220. 'l'he entire march of events and the course of 
economie and political development pass tb;e ineXorable 
judgement of hlstory on the obsolete and shame:ful 
colonial system. · 

·221. We cannot, of course, expect that our proposais 
for the liquidation of the colonial. system, consistent 
though they are with mankind's vital inte.rests, will 
meet with sympathy on the part of tMse who are still 
clinging to the colonial order of i:lû.ngs. I can.hear in 
adv~ce the criticism of those who defend the coloniâl 
system. But to those accustomed to build their .pros
perity at the expanse of the oppressed peoples of the 
colonies we say this: Think, look carefully at what b;s 
happening around · you. If not today, then soon, very 
soon, will com,e the final collapse ofthe colonial order, 
and if you do not get out of the way in time, you will 
be swept away just the same. The life of the doomed 
colonial system of government cannot be lengthenèd 
either by plots or even by force of arma. Su_qh efforts 
will merely intenaify and embitter the struggle of the 
peoples against this utterly decayed t;ystem. 

222. But the number of supporters of . the colonial 
system, even in the colonial Powers themsel'ves, is 
steadily dwindling and, in the final ànalysis, they Will 
not have the last word. For this rerfl,son, we are .a.p
pealing to the good sense and the forèsight of the peo-
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ples of the Western countries, to their Governments 
and representatives at this Assembly of the United 
Nations: let us agree on steps to liquidatethe colonial 
system of governm.ent and so speed up this natural 
lùstorical process; let us do everything to ensuretb.at 
the people111 of the colonial and dependent countries 
attain equality of rights and become able ~to decide 
their own fate. · 

223. We welcome the sacred struggle of the colonial 
peoples for their liberation. If the colonial J?owers, 
instead of heeding the voice of reason;persistin their 
old colotùalist policy of keeping the colonial countries 
in subjection, the peoples which stand for the liqui
dation of the colonial ·régimes will have to give all 
possible help to those fighting for their independance 
against the colonialiste and against colonial slavery. 
Moral, material and other assistance must be given so that the sacred and just struggle of the peoples for 
their independance . can be brought to its conclusion. 

224. The Soviet Union, ·for its part, bas been giving 
assistance to economicaUy under-developed countries ·' 
and will continue to do so in ever-increasing volume. 
·· 1 are genuinely helpingthe peoples ofthese countries 
~" establish their independant economies and to develop 
their own industry. which is the miùnstay of true in
dependance and of increasingprosperity for the people. 

225. Peoples which oppress others cannt be free. 
Every free people must help those who are stlll op
pressed to gain their freedom and independance. 

226. Allow me to express the hope that the present 
session of the. General Assembly will be an historie 
landm.ark on the road to the complete and final elimi
nation of colonial systems on our planet. This would 
be· an act of· great histol'ic importance, in keeping with 
the aspirations of all peoples struggling to secure 
national independance for progressive mankind 2<1 a 
whole. · 

227. In September 1959, on the Soviet Government1s 
instructions, I submitted at the fourteenth session of 
the United Nations General Assembly [799th meeting] 
the Soviet Union1s proposa]$ for general and complete 

f ~armament. The appalli.ng destructive force ofm.od
êrn weapons, tb.e unprecedented pace of the arms race, 
the accumulation by States of vast stockpiles of wea
pons of mas~ destruction, all create a threat to the 
future of mankind and necessitate a search for an 
essentially new approach to the problem of disarma
ment. Our propos~ds ~re the practical expres~ion of 
such an approaoh. · 

228. We could only feel gratified at the fact that the 
ideas we bad put forward won unanimous approval in 
the United Nations and received widespread support 
from the peoples of the whole world. Guided by the 
resolution [1378 (XIV)] adoptèd bythe General Assem~ 
bRy at its last session; the Soviet Union, jointly with 
other States, topJ~ a most active part in the negottations 
in the Ten-Nation Committee on Disarmament and 
strove for the preparation of a treaty on genex-al and 
complete disarmam.ent. Without waiting for an inter
national agreement on disarmament, the Soviet Union 
ts unilaterally carrying out a reduction of its armed 
forces by 1.2 million men, i.e., by one third, which is 
generally recognized as having helped to impl'ove the 
atmospliere for t.he disarmament talks. 

229. The Soviet Goverrunent. which is consistently 
and resolutely pursuing a peaceful policy, solemnly 

· declares at the present session of the U:D.ited Nations 
General As.sembly that the Soviet Uniob maintains 
armed forces ·for .the sole purpose of defënding our 
country · and fulfilling our commitm.ents to our allies 
and friends ·in the event o;f aggression against them,· 
The use of our armed forces for other purposes is 
precluded because that would be allen to the very na- . 
ture of our State and to the fundamental principles of 
our peaceful foreign policy. 

230. Our country is compelled to maintain armed 
:(orees solely because our proposa.ls for general and 
complete disarmament have not yet been accepted. 
We shall do e'verything in our power to "ensure that 
general and complete ~armament becomes a reality 
and that mankind is liberated from the arma race and 
from the threat of a new war of extermination. 

231. A year bas elapsed since the General Assembly 
adopted the resolution 'On general and complete dis".. 
armament. Having regard to the present pace of life, 
tbat is a comparatively long period of time and we 
need have no doubt that those engaged in the production 
of weapons ap.d in the perfection and invention of new 
lethal means bave not let it go to waste. 

232. But in the sphere of disarma.ment nottheslight· 
est progress has been made in the past year. What 
are the reasons for this state of affaira to which we 
are forced to refer with great regret and serious con
cern "t Who is preventing the implementation of the 
9-eneral Assembly resolution on general and complete 
disarmament, perhaps the most important and out
standing decision in the history of the United Nations? 
Who is making it impossible to break the·deadlock on 
the problem of disarmament? 

233. The facts showthat the absence of anyprogress 
towards the solution of the disa.l.'mament proble:m is 
the consequence of the position taken by the United 
States and by certain otlier States linke4.with it through 
NATO. 

234. Throughout the work of the Ten-NationCom:tnit
tee on Disarmament, the Western Powers refused to 
start workîng out a treaty on general and complete 
disarmament and in every way avoided discussion of 
the .substance of the Soviet programme of general and 
complete disarmament [A/4219] which the General 
Assembly had referred to the Committee for detailed 
consideration. For their part, they made proposais 

· which provided for neither general nor complete dis• 
armament, nor any disarma.ment at ali, but only for 
measures of control over armaments, i.e. control 
without disarmament. However, one cannat but s!3e 
that the establishment of control without disarmament 
would be tantamount to setting up an international 
espionage system whichp far from contributing to the 
consolidation of peace, could, on the contrary, make 
it easier for a potential aggressor to realize his plans 
whlch pose a threat to the peoples. 

235. The danger lies in the fact th1!l.t the establishment 
of control over armaments, if armaments were re
tahaed, would mean, in effect, thàt each aide would 
know the quantity' quality and dèployment of the arma.- . 
ments possessed by the opposing aide. Consequently 
an agr,.ressor could !ncrease his armaments to a au
periol' level in order to choose the opportUne moment 
and launch an attack. We will never agree to control 
over a.t·maments without disai'mament, because that 
would mean conniving at aggression. Our goal is to 
secure a st:ilile peace, which can be achieved only 

.4111 
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tbrough· the ellmination of armaments and armedforces 
Uiider strict international control. 

236. Acting direotly oontr.arytotheGeneralAssembly 
.resolution, the Western Powers engaged in meaning
less talk Qn disar:Qlament in the Ten-Nation Commi:ttee 
e>n Disarmam.ent, trying to impede aU progress in the 
matter and to discredit the idea of general and coDI!
plete disarmament in thé eyes of the world. 

237. The So'Viet Goverlllilent, together viith the 'Gov
el"JIIDents of a. number of otb.er states, W!l$ oompelled 
~ suspend its participation ~ the work of the Tan
Nation Committee which the Western Powers: bad 
turnèd into • a screen for concealing the arms race. It 
was not easy for the SC?Viet Governm.ent to take this 
decision, because it was precisely our countrythathad 
fù.'.st raised the issue of general. and complete dis
armam.ent, and bad been doing its utmoi!Jt to achieve 
in the Committee a constructive solution to the prob
leni, in strict conform.ity with the General Assembly 
resolution. In the ciroumstances, however, staying on 
in the Committee would only have meant hel.ping the 
opponents of disarm.am.ent. It was bnpossibletotoler

. 1 attempts to make the great cause of disarmament 
· ...... ·· object of speculation for purposes ininrlcal to the 
interests of uriiversal peace. ' 

238. That is why the Soviet .Government bas placed 
the qUestion of disarmam.ent before the United Nations 
General Assembly. a considerable majority of whose 
members have no interest whatever in the arms :race 

• and sincerelywiah·to see it brought to an end. 

239. Bearing ·in mind the tremendous significance of 
the disarmament problem andtheneedtoeffecta radi
cal change in thé course of thenegotiations, thè Sovi~ 
Government expressed the !dea that Heads ofState and 
of Government vested With the necessary plenarypow
ers, Jhould particlpate directly in the discussion of 
this guestion in the General·Asseinbly. We note with 
satisfaction that this approach was duly understoodby 
the Governments of a num.ber of States, whose dele
gations to the General Assembly are. headed by the 
most re13ponsible statesmen of theil,- respective OO"!lll-
tries. · · 

( ... J. In subnrlf#ilg the question: of dis~ament to 
the General Asseinbly for consideration in plenàl'y 
meeting, our basic premise is that a ~111-scale dis
cussion of this question shoilld finally lead toits solù
tion or, at least, give a more pr~ctlcal di:J;oection to 
the disarmament talks, in "Which States adhering to. a 
neutra! course should now participate, in addition to 
,States belon.iïng to the opposing milltary groups. 

241. In. an attempt to facilitate the General As
sembly's work an(! to give reality to the disuma
illent discussions. the Soviet Government submits to 
the General A13sembly for consideration a proposai, 
"Basic prov:il!iiions of a treaty ·on gen4;1ral and complete 

· disarmament" [A/4505). We reque$t the President of 
the General Asseinbly and the United Nations Sec.re
tatiat to have cir'oulated to delegations, as official 
General Assembly documents, this proposa! and our 
explanatory statement in which. the Soviet Union1s 
position on the question of disarmament is set out in 
greater detail. 

242. The new Soviet proposai on the question of gen
eral and complete disarmam.ent, which is based On. the 
provisions of the proposai dated 2" J'une l960[A/4374], 
submitted by the Soviet Government· to ail the Govern-

ments of the world for é~ideration, bas been drafted 
with due regard fi)r all the useful ideas expre$f!ed in 
the past year in the course of the discussions on this 
questicm in political and publio ciroles in varions 
countries. This proposai goes a long way towards 
meetiilg the position .of the Western Powers and this 
we ·hope will m.ake for early agreement on disarma .. 
nient. 

243. We now provide, in particular, that ail means 
of delivering nuclear weapons to their targets should 
be eliminated in the very first stage of general and 
complete di$armam.ent; we have worked out detailed 
measures· for effective international controJ at àll 
stages; and we have taken into acoorint tjle. :,wish of 
certain Western Powers that, from the outset. there 
should be pro'Vision for reduction in the strength of 
armed forces and in conventionalarmam.ents. Weha'\l'e 
also ·introduced quit<rani:im.b'er (,f other alriendments 
to and mQC:Ufications Of our px·ogra.nnn~. In our view 
a.U these amendments ~ender the p;r,~.J)f·gen
eral and complete cUsiU'nUllllent r;D.ore . eo:p.crete. and 
even mol."e realistic and praoticable. 
244. Detailed prep!U'ation of a treaty .on general anth · 
·complete disarmam.ent is, of course, a complex task 
which will demand no little effort and lab~ fro;m àll 
those taldng part in the negotiation8. In the course of 
this work various p)!'oblems may arise whose :solution 
Will demand flexibility ~UJ.d a real.is'Uc appl."aisal 9f 
the international. sitliation. · · 

245. But we must ail .soberly reali.Ze that no amount 
of flexibility will help in the solution of the disarma.
nient problem and· that ail the· efforts and labour de
voted to that end Will go to waste as before Unless ail 
the· participants in the negotiations are · gui.ded by a 
des:b:e to lD.ake ma.nkincJ's age-old dream of disarma-
ment a reality. -:-
246. However, in the Ten-Nation CoPJ.mittee on Dis
armam.ent, ·.the United states and its NATO partners · 
clearly lacked this desil"e. So far th.ere 1S no sign that 
they have the desire now. In this connexion it is .im
possible to clisregard the new attem.pts . which the 
United States made shortly. befol"e the General As• 
:sem.bly began its wo:rk to . sidètrack the i,s~e •. Js. it 
not clear to everyone that that was precisely the aim 
pu,rsued by the United states in seeking .a me~ of 
the United Nations Dislll'DI.am.ent CommiSsion a few 
weeb before the opening of the. General AssenîJ;ly's 
fifteenth session? As the \vork of the Ten-Nation Com.;. 
mitf;ee bai shown in practice., diff;i.oultie$ at'ose in the 
negotiations on practical diSarma:m.ent problems in. that 
Oom,mittee as a result of the Western Pmvers' un
willingneJJs to solve the disarmament problem. The 
So'Viet Union proposais SUbinltted to the Ten-Natton 
· Committee fol" consideration are widely known: and 
were app:raised by international .public opinion as 
perfectly clear and entirely realistic. It should be 
emphasized that they took into account some of the 
Western Powers' wishes and proposais. NéVe:rtb.eless, 
Mr. Lodge, the United states representatiYe to the 
United Natio~ on the question of disarmament, a$"' 
serted that the Soviet Union was selling "a pig m a 

. pok:e". In that c~U~e the question iswhetherMr. Lodge, 
like the hei'Q in oriental fail'y tales, bas not pu~ hlm .. 
self in to a 11poke11 which prevents hlm from .seeing 
what everyone else can see and understan1! I>erfectly· 
weil. · b . 

247~ We we:re also su,rprised by anotb.er sta.tement 
made by Mr. Lodge, opposin.g submission Of the dis-
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ârlnament qùestion to the. Qeneral Assembly for con- 252. The Soviet Governinent is deepJ.Y .convinced that 
sideration at the present ses~ion. only Il radical solution of theproblemofdisarmam.ent, 

He s8.id: · providing for the complete ptobibition of nuclear 
weapons together With the oeJsation of their manu
fàctl;lre and testing and. the deJtruction of ali accù
m1llated. stockpUes of tbese wea.,ans, can aocomplish 
the task of delivering mankind from the threat of 
nuclear war whic;h bangs f1'ier it. This iS precisely · 
the aim. wbich the Soviet Union is purSUing in con· 
siStently and re.solutely e.dvocating general and com-

"We ,. •• think that world · opinion ought. to hear 
it and ougbt to hea.r it in a forum like thiS wl:dch iS 
devoted ~cluaively to. disarmament, and notmel'ely 
hear it in the General Assembly where itis only one 
of more than eighty other iSsues.•11 · 

248 •. · I lmow Mr. Lodge per8onally,andiamsurpris8d 
that he bas J;~uch a low opinion. of hiS own work; after 
all, he represented the interests of the United states 
in the United Natio~ for lllany years. Perhaps it is. 
precisely becauae he iS so familiar with all the ques
tions under discus.sion in the General Assembly that 
he counta them by the dozen and. would rather try to 
transfer them. to ~. auxiliary body in order to bide 

. them 11in a. poke11 away from Public opinion, 

249. We have the greatest rèspect for all the Cam
miSsions of the United Nations, but fol' us the bighest, 
most rePresentative and authoritative forum of the 
peoples iS the General Assembly of the United N&tions. 

i, -~1e hope tbat the representativeS. of state.a frolll all 
.>ntinents 1Vho are gathered here do not share Mr. 

Lodge'.s point of view and wiU not regard the question 
ot disarmament merely as one of more than eighty 
agenda items. ThiS iS the vital question which is agi
tating the whole of mankind, and it is ~ange that 
the representatives of the United States in the United 

. Nations do not understand this. 

25(). · Still ~ore brazen attempts were made in the 
·United NationS PiSar.lJ18Dlent Com.miasiontodirectthe 
disarmanient negotiations onto a path that .could not 
poa$ibly lead to a aolution of the problem. How else 
can we regard the propo.sala!l which the UnitedStates 
put forward in the United Nations DiSa.nna:ment 0()Jll
miasion, to the effect that the United State.s ·and the 
Soviet Union should each place, under inte:rnational 
supervision, 30,000 kilogrammeJi of fissionable mate- · 
riala intended for nuclear weapons-a proposal, inci
dentally, repeated yesterday [868tll meeting) by the· 
Pl'esident of the United States-or thatthese countries 
-'liould start shu.tting dawn one by one the plants pro-

1 .ilcing such material.s for :milf.tary purposes? 

251. Only an 111-info.J:'llled person can believe that 
the.se proposala are a.imed at reducing the tbreat of· 
nucleJU" war. Indeed, the American proposais do not 
provide eithe:r;- for the elimination of nuclear weapons 
or for the destruction of .stockpiles of such weapons, 
or even for the prohibltlOJl 9f their uae. They provide 
for the removal of a certain quantity of flssiOnable 
materials from the .stockpiles ofthese materials wbich 
bave been accum1JlatedbySta*e.s for militarypurposes. 
It iS weU lolown, however, tbat the exlstf.ng stockpiles 
of fissionable materials are llO buge as to be more 
than sufflcient to amiUiUate wbOle countries and peo
ples. It iS signiffcant that the United States, in putting 
forward its proposais, said notbing about the quantity 
of nuclear weapons and of fiSsion@le materials for 
their future manufacture wbich would remain at its 
diSposai afterthe allocation of the 30;000 kilogrammes. 
If the United States bad mentioned that, it would have 
been still more obTious that such a step would by no 
me~ alleviate liUbstantially the threat of nuclear 
war. 

J/Offlclal Records of theP1sarrnamem: Commission, 66th meetlllg, 
YDC/15f. . 

plete diJJarmam.ent. · 

253. .AU this, in our view~ lea4s to one :tmpo,rtant 
conclusion. In arder finally to break the deadlock on · 
the disarnwnent pro_blem, the ·General AsJJembly 
should call to order those wlio are hindering its solu
tion and are trying to replace bustnee.ss-like negotia
tions on diSarmam.ent by empty beatingabouithe bush. 

254. Soberly appr~iSingthe situationandthecorrela
tion ot forces in the world, the Soviet Governm.ent is 
profoun.dly coliv.inced that disal'mament in our time is 
not only necessary but possible. The struggle for peace 
bas nOW' becom~. a great watchword mobilizing the 
peoples. Thi$ iS :. a fact to be reckoned ·with even by · 
those Governme:iits wl!icll arEl stlll infected with a:il 
unbealthy attraction towards the pQlicy of cold war 
and the armam.e~ raée. . 

255. The Unite~ Nations bas no more 1Diport8Jlt or 
lllore urgent task than that of helping to ensure tbat 
diSarmament bei;lomes a,. reality and tbat praetical 
steps-the return of soldiers to theix- homes and the 
destruction of vieapons, inoluding nl~clear weapons, 

. and · the me~~DS of their deUvery, are at last begun. 

256. A great aim. ia worthy of great effort. The Soviet 
Governm.ent expresaes 1;he hope that all States· cono
cerne9 with the strengthening of peace will exerttheir 
ene:rgy and spare no effort to aolve the disarmament 
problém, the mo.st important problem of today. There 
can be no doubt tbat the peoples of the whole world 
will be deeply grateful for: a deciaion by tll,e United 
Nations General Assembly on diSarmaJJ1èntCJ:!ieationa, 

257. The peoples of· the Soviet Union and the Soviet 
Governm.ent are stJ'iving unrelllittingly to have· the · 
principlea of peaceful coeJdstence firm.ly eatabliahed 
in relations between Statea, and to e:nsure W theae 
principlea .J',.ecqme the fun.dam.entallaw of llfe for the 
· whole of modern aociety. There iS no coDllQ.u.nist .. 
devised "'U'ick" behind these principle.s, })ut aimple 
trutha dictated by life itself, auch as that relations 
between all Statea .should develop peacefully, without 
the use of force, withOilt war and with011t fîd;erference 
in each other's internai affair.s~ 

258. I am reveallng no secret wheniaaytbat we have 
no liking fo:r capitalism. But we do not want to impoae 
our system on other people.s by force. Let those, then, 
who determine the policy of States with a different 
soci;..l system from ours, renounce their fruitless a:ild 
dangerou.s attempts to dictate their will. It is time 
they alao recognized that the choice of a particular 
way of life is the domestic concel.'n of every people, 
Let us build up our relations baving regard to actual 
realitieJ. Tbat is true peaceful coexistence. 

259. We cannot diSregard the factthatamuchgreater 
force than the desire, the will or the deciSion ôf any 
Governm.ent is acting in favour of the policy of peac&
ful coexiatence. Tbat force ia the natqral de.sire, · 
common to all mankind, to avert the calemitles of 11 
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war in which all the unprecedented means of mass 
destruCtion acoumulated inrecentyears wouldbeused. 
260. Adoption ofthe principles ofpeaceful coexistence 
does not, of c'olQ:'se, mean that we have somehow to 
begin to ;rebuild l'elations between States on a c0m-. 
pletely new . basis.. Peaceful coexistence is in fact 
already a reality andhasreceivedinternationa1recog .. 
nition. l?roof of this is the fact that the General As
sembly· has twice in :t'ecent times adopted relilolut~ons 

· confirm.ing the need for peaceful coexistence. Wllether 
thiw want lt or not, even those states whose Govern- · 
ments still do not wlsh to declare theil' agreement 
wltb the idea of peaceful coexistence are forced in 
practice to follow it in many respects. 
261. The problem now, infact, ishowtomake peace
ful coexistence safe, how to avold the depai:tures from 
it which very Qften: give rise to dangerous international 
oonfliots. In other words, as I have already once said, 
we have not ni.uch choiéer.it iS eithe;rpeaceful coexis
tence, which would promote the highest human ideals, 
or else coexistence 1'at daggers drawn•. 

:,~s~. Anyone wifJhing to descrlbe how peaceful co-
. 'stance looks in practice might pointtothe relations 

mainta:ined by · the socialist coup.tries with the new 
States of Asia, Africa, and Latin America which have 
freed thèmselves from coloniai oppression and bave 
started·to follow an ·independant policy. These rela
tions- are marked by t;rue friendship, great ml~tu.al 
sympathy and esteem, and the grantlng of economie' 

. and technical assi$tance tothe less developed countries 
WitboUt any political or military strings attached. 
Another good .example might be the relations. main .. 
tained between the countries of the socialist camp and 
neutra! capitalist States such aB, for instanc~ F:bilanc:l, 
Austria, Mg~stan, Sweden and others. 

263. · I feel that the ·ideas of peaceful coexistence may 
triumph e-Ven ln those couittries whose Gove:rn.ments 
have n()f; yet abandoned their hostile acts agailist 
sooialiBt S~s 'or their crude pressure on uncom
mitted states which pursue an independant policy. Even 
in those countries there is a growing realizatio:ii of 
the dangexo of the cold war policy and of a reckless 

•. ~·~)moing on the br'.wk of. ~e pre;;;iplce. 

264. On my lastvisittothe United States I met states• 
men, businessmenj workers and fp,rmers, scientiste 
and trade union leaders. These meetings bad great 
importance for Ille, and all[lo, I thf,nk, for the people 
I met. My' conviction bas grown that the A.m.erican 
people do not want war, that in the highest strata of 
Ainerican society there are people who are p;tofound
ly aware of the need to.live in peaée and to exclude 
war from the life of ttumkind,·people capable of going· 
agains! deeply-rooted prejudices. 
265. I left the United States feeling that there were 
real poàsibilities of dlspelling the gloo:my shadows of 

· suspicion, fear and distrust froJ;n tbe relations between 
our States and that the Soviet Union and the United 
States could go band. in band in the name. of consoli
dating peace and establishing effective international 
co-operation among ail states, I must say tbat this 
conviction bas not been shaken in spite of ali that bas 
happened between th&UnitedStates and the Soviet Union 
~ recent months. In our time lt wouldbe the height of, 
absurdity if the two most powerful states could not 
agree between themselves. Thi~:~ must be done, if only 
because of the enormous .importance of the relations 
between the USSR and the United States for the fate 

....... 

of the world. The Soviet Government is read.y to con• 
tinue doing everytbing possible to improve relations 
between our country and the United States. 

266. The policy of peaceful coexistence ass-umeJ:J a 
rea.diness to solve all o11tstanding issues without :feso:rl 
to force, by means ofnegotiations ~d reasonable com
promiSes. We ail know that during the cold war years 
such questions for the most part did not find a solu
ti!Jn, and that led to the creation of dangerous foci of 
tension in Eœope. Asia and otber parts of the world. 
267. We have not yet unravelied the international 
tangles which are the legacy of theSecond.World Wm.". 
Foremost among tb.ese is the conclusion of a peace 
treaty with Ge:rmany and the solution on t~ ~Mis of 
the lirgent question of West Berlin. The 'faot that no, 
peace treaty ha:s yet been concluded with Germ.any is: 
entirely the respoJU!ibility of the Governments of the 
Western Powers· which, to speak plainly •· have. been 
s~otaging the jjettlement of this probl~ttt ~c#·· many 
years. These · Govèrnme'nts have made j1t a;:"'practice 
to reject peremptorlly ali theSovietUni9n'sproposals 
for. tlte conclusion of a German peac~' treaty, wblle 
they themselves have w.t forw.ardnoprppos,als oftheir 
own on the · subjèct throughout the fifteeti post-wu 
yeus, · · · 

268. As a result of this, the situation in :Europe re
mains Ull$table, fraught with the danger of à.cute con• 
flicts .. Th~· absence of a peace treaty is particularly 
ple~UJing to the revanchist and m.ïlita:rist forces in 
W• Germ.àny. They are ta.king â.dvantage ot this in 
orde-r to advance step by step towards the fulf:Ume~ 
of theil' purposes, which a;re dangerous to the cause 
of peace. At the tim.e of the war in Korea. when J,"ela
tions between the Great Powersweregreatlystrained, 
they brougbt up the que$.tlon of creating the :S~s- · 
wehr and aucceeded in doing this. Today we see ~ 
ruling circl~s in the Federal Republic of Ger~'r 
becoming active, • hoping that the present tension will, 
enable them to obtain posse,~!ol!- of nuclear weçons· 
and rockets. 

269. Although the Summit Conference, which among 
other things was to have COD$idered the question of a 
peace treaty. withGermany., wu di&r-r.1p+..ed• we ccnsider 
that there èxlst objective condi~ioJiS for an agreeci 
solution ot the problems remahtlng at iSsue after the 
la.st war. As we have already stated, the Soviet Gov
erntr~.ent is prepa;red to wait a while with the solution 
of the problem of a German peace treaty in ordw to 
try and reach agreement on ~t trea.ty at the summit 
confeJ:ence which the Soviet Union bas proposed con .. 
vening in a tew months' ttme. We should Uke to hope 
that the Soviet Union's efforts in this direction will ' 
be ·supported by the Gover~nts of the Un!ted.States, 
tlle trnite4 Kingdom lltl.d France. 

270. Tne Soviet Union considèrs that, in order to 
streugthen peace ln the Far East and throughout the 
world, tUs mOst essenttal to settle the Korean ques-
tion. , . 

271~ Only m.a(Jxnen couid tJdnk of eettUng the Korean 
question by ar'.lned force. The only correct proposai., 
namely to leave the solution of the question of the 
peaceful reunification of Korea to the Koreans them
selves with no interference from Ol·tside, ls findlng 
ever wider acceptance. An essel).4-~al condition for this 
is the immediate and colllpletewithdrawal of all United 
States troops .from South Korea, for their presence 
poisons the atmospnere not onlyin Koreabutthrough-
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out the Far East and bas made posaible auch sham.efu,l 
facts as the rigging of electioll$ in South Korea. The 
proposai of the Government of the Democratie People's 
Republic of Korea to e.stablisha.confederationofNorth 
and South Korea i.s just as reasonable as the proposai 
of the Government of .:J.e GermanDemocratic Republic 
to set up a· confederation. of the two German states. It 
i~ the only way to lay a sound foundatic;m for the re
unification of theae States. 

272. In recent years, at critical .moments in th.e 
course of. international life, the peace-loving States 
have morè than once bad 1;C: speak out in defence of 
the just cause and tota.keeffectivemeasureato 1ansure 
that events were directed into a peaceful channel. The 
United Nations helped to rebuff the aggreasora who 
encroached on the freedom. and rights of Egypt, and · 
it helped to caU to ol,'del' thoaa who were intervening 
in Lebanon and Jordan. We should like to hope that 
the United Nations will sucoes.sfully accompliah the1 
re.sponaible taaka impo.sed on it by the .still alarming 
situation in the world. 

273. Experience of the work of the United Natir)na 
a ahown that this bod!r i.s uaeful and nece.saa,ry, be

cause in it are represented all the Statea wJl.ich are 
called upon to solve, through negotiation and discus
sion, the pressing issues of international relations so 
a.a to prevent them from reaching a point wherre cQn
flicta and wars' m.ight break out. That i.s the posmve 
aapect of the work of the United Nations. That, indeed,. 
constitutes the main purpose of the creation of the 
United Nations. 

274. However, in the course of the Organization's 
activities, its negative aspects have also come to light. 
Theae negative aspects found expression in the fact 
that certain countries have hitherto been able to impose 
theit Will and th.eir policy in the settlement of p;uiicu
lar questions in the United Nations to the detriment 
of other States. This does not further the principal 
pucyoae of the United Nations, it does not promote the 
adoption of decisions which would reflect the interests 
of all the countriea in the United Nationa. =- • 
.. .,. p. The executive machinery of the Organization is 

.6o constructed in â one-sided manne:r. It often a.p
proaches the solution of questimts from the standpoint 
of a particular group of countrie.s. This is particularly 
true of the activities of the United Nations Secretary
General. The Weatern oountries which are ;members 
of the military blocs of the Weatern Powers usually 
exploit that office in their own interestsbynominating 
for tht:~ post of United Nations Secretary-General a 

· candidate aoceptable to them. The result is that in 
many cases the practical, routine work of the United 
Nations and of its Secretariat is carried out in a one
sided manner. The staffing of the Organization is also 
one-sided, 

· 27 6. The bias in the implementation ofpractical mea
aures on the part of the United Nations Secretariat 
was partioularly glaring inthecaseoftheevents which 
have taken place in the Congo. In implementing the 
Security Council's decisions, the Secretary:-General. 
in effect adopted the position of the colonialiste and of 
the countries that support the colonialiste. That is a 
very dangerous thing. 

277. We are now firm.ly convinced that the time baa 
come to take steps to create oonditiona for an im
proved functioning bothoftheUnitedNationa as a whole 
a.'1d of the Organization'.s executive, working organ. I 

repéat, the matter relates primaril;;r totheSecretl!-r,X"'
Genèralt: and his staff. Wa must particularly bear in 
mind thie necessity for certain c~anges and improv(!· 
men~s,.With a yiew to the iLmnediate future. 

278.· For instance, we are nowconductingnegotiations 
on disarmam.ent. For the preaent the. United States 
and its allies are maldng evecy effort to resist · gen.eral 
and complete disarmament ·and al"lil fmding all ~1orts 
1of pettifogging reasons to thwart or at least stav•e off 
indefinite~y a settlement of the disarm.am.ent quantum. 
But we believe that good senàe' will prevail and that 
sooner or Iater all States Will bring presaure to bear 
on those who resist asensiblesôlutionofthe. disnrma
ment problem. The United Nations Seéretariafi must 
therefore be adapted even now to the conditiona which 
Will come into being a$ disarmament decisions are 
implemented. 

279. An identical point of view bas emerged in our 
proposais and in those of the countries making; up the 
NATO military alliance regarding tbe neceElsity of · 
following up an agreement on fiisarmament with the 

· establishment' of armèd forces Qf all countrieEl, under 
i:J;J.ternatio~l control, to be used by the UnitedNâtions 
in accordanc.e with the decision of the Security tCoimcil. 

280. The Soviet Governmeht considera tbat if a cor• 
rect approach is taken to theutilizationofthetse inter
national armed forces, they may indeed be uaeful. But 
the experience of the Congo puts us on our guard. That 

· experience indicates that the United Nations forces are 
being used exactly in thewayagainatwhichwe warned, 
a way we emphatically oppose. Mr. Hamtlo.arskjold, 
the Secretacy-General, bas taken a position of purely 
formai condamnation orthe colonialiste. In a1~tual prac
tice, however, he is following 'the colonia-lü>ts' line, 
opposing the lawful Governroau'' vft:he Co~ngo and the 
Congolese people and supporting the ren~Jgades who, 
under the guise of fighting for the independance of the 
Republic of the Congo, are actually coJntinuing the 
policy of the colonialiste and are evidently receiving 
some reward from them for their t:reache,ry. 

281. What i.s to be doneinthis CRJ3e?Jf this i.s how the 
international armed force.s are to be useiil inpractice, 
to suppress liberation movements, it will naturallybe 
difficult to reach agreement on their establishment, 
since there will be no guarantee that they Will not be 
used for reactionary pucyoses that are allen to the 
interests of peace. P:t'ovision must be made to ensure 
that no State falls into the predicament in which the. 
Republic of the Congo now finds itaelf. We are con-. 
vinced that other States alao realize thia danger. Solu• 

. tiona must therefore be sought which would preclude 
similar occurrences in the future. 

282. The Soviet Government haa come to a definite 
conclusion on this matter and Wishes to expoûnd its 
point of view before the United Nations General As• 
sembly. Conditions have clearly matured to the point 
where the post ofSecretary-General, w4o alone directs 
the staff and alone interpreta and executes the deci• 
siona of the Security Council and the · seasions of the 
Gene;t'al Assembly, should be abolished. It would )la 
expedient to abandonjthe syatem under which all prac• 
tical work in the intervals between General Assembly 
sessions and Security Council meetings is determined 
by the Secretary-General atone. 

283. The executive organ of the United Natipns should 
reflect the real situation that obtains in the world to-· 
day. The United Nations includes States· which are 
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m.ember.s of the military blocs ofthe We41:ern Powers.. cht~en. I. can state with full authority t~ $hould ii 
sooilllist States and neutraliS.t conntrles. It would be c;onsidered expedient to mOYe the Headquarte:J:"s 
therefore be complete]y justified to take that sittia- of the United Nations to the Sovief; Union, w~ would 
tïon into account, ~ 'W't11 w~d be better. safeguarded guarantee the be.st possible conditions for its work 
againSt the negattya dev~lopment= w.llich bavé cometo . and complete freedom andsecUrityfortherepr~J!Ienf;a ... 
Ught in the work of the UmtedNations, eJ;Jpecially dur- tives of all States, irrespective of thetr pqlit*cal or 
1ng the recent event.s in the Congo. . religious convictions or thé colour Of their sljiln, :tw 

in our country the sovereign rights of ail Sta1;es and 
the equality of ali nations, big and small, receive the 
highest respect. · . · · · .1: . · 

' .li 
289. Y011 are· ali aware that the Soviet Go\iè:r;-nm.ent 
suppo:ried, at. the tlme, the proposai that theiltiïîited 
Statc;,s of ·America should be selected as the~' eat of 
the Umted Nations. :aut recent developments . . cate 
tbat the Vnited States apparently feels t~s·- ·o be ii. 
burden. fJhOuld we not give thought, then,· to :treeing 
the Unt.ted states of this burden~ · '1 < 

284. We consider ft reasonableandjustfortheexecu
tivè organ of the United Nations to C~Jiist not of a 
single person-the Secretary-General-but of tbree 
parsons inve.sted Viitb ~e highe.st trust of the United 
Nations, parsons repre.sent:lng the States belongfug to 
the three ba.sic gr911ps 1 have mentioned. The point a.t 
issue is not the title of the organ but that this executive 
organ should represent the States belonging to the 
mi]itary block of the Western Powers, the socialist 
States and the neutralist States. This compomtion 
of the United Nations executive organ would crtmte 
conditions for a more correct im.plementation ot the 290. The Soviet Govern:m.ent, in placing he:fo:re the 
deCisions taken. . . · . representatives in the GeneralAssem.blyits p;r.bpo.sals 

on the vitally importantquestionsoftheday. •d like 
285. In brief, we consider 111 advisable to set up, in to stres.s thei:r special and extraordinary ini{lortan~te 
th~ place of a Secretary-Gena~a~ wh;o is at present for the fate of the world~ · · : "· 
r · · 1 interpreter and executor of tm~ deci~!ions of the 1 
Qèneral Assembly aud the Security CouncU, .a collee- 291. The importance of the disa:r:mam.ent :problem 
'tive ë:Xecutive organ of the United Nations consistingo{ needs no special demonstration. This problem is of 
.tbree persona each of whom would representa certain such cardinal f.lignificance tbat it m1113t assqredly be 
group of States. That would p,rovide a definite guaran.;., discussed at the plenary meetings of the1i General 
tee. that the work of the United Nations executive or- Assem.bly. 
gan wollld not be parried on to the detriment of any 292. The question of the abolition of the colomal 
one of the.se ·groups of States. The United Nations. rêgime j.s also of such great importance that_ the n~ 
executive organ wotdd.then be a ?enuinely democratie cesslty for its consideration at the plenary meetings 
organï it would really guard the ~terests of ali States of the General Assembly Will clear]y meet with th(' 
Members of the Unitëd Nations irrespective of the . ;full understanding of ali delegations. 
social and political system of any particular Member . . . . . 
State. This is particularly necessary at the presen::Jt 2. 93. We consider that the question of the aggressive 
time, and it will be t~ven more soin the future. actions of the Umted States of An'i.erica aga.i.nf:!t the 

Soviet Umon, as m.anffest.ed by the dispàtch of.D.mted 
286. There are also other difficulties WhichMember.s States airerait inside the borders of the ussa;- ha&: 
of the Umted Nations are nOVi experiencmg. These ;acquired exceptionally great importance. This is in 
difficulties are··. due to the location of United Nations itself a deell which oversteps the limits of relations 
Headquarters. One would think that the Umted States, admissible between States intime of peace. But the 
which calls itself a free democratie country, woulddo question assumes particular importance for the rea-
ev~rything it cQU].d to facilitate the wo~k of the United son tbat. Mr. Eisenhower, the :President of the United 

c ;ions and provide àll the neoessary facilities for . Siates, Ibimself declared thé aggressive fiights of 
t:n:e representatives of States belong:lng to the Orgam- United :States aircraft to be a---no:r.ttJ.almatter allegedly 
zation. Practice·shows, bowever,thattheUnitedStates necessary for the .sec:prity of the United States. At 
restricts and infringes upon the.rights of the repre- ~he same tim.ethelJnitedStatesGovernm~ntarrogated 
sentatives of varions States. There have been oaseJ;Jt l:o itself the righttodispatchsuohaircraftin the "future 
for iDStanee, where the representatives ofyoungA:fti- aa weil. This is why, since the issueili.volves the vio
can and Asian States have been subjected · to racial . ~tion of the sovereign rights not only of the Soviet 
discrimination in the United States and even to attacks Union but of other States as weil, the question of the 
by thugs. aggressive actions of the Umtf.(l states .sh(IUldbedealt 
287. The representatives of the UmtedStates authori• with by the General Assemb]y ~ plenary s~sion. · 
ties explain the varions restrictions on the rightf.l 294. A continuation of such actions, and especially 
9f representàtives of States Members of the United their interpretation by the President of tbe Untf;ed 
Nations by saying thàt ~t is difficult tc:J ens~.e tbeb; States as a matter of state policy, may at any moment 
security. I wi.sh to emphasize tbat we have a better plunge mankind into a thirdworldwar.Irepeat, there ... 
opinion. of the hospitality of the American people than fore, that iri. the apinion of the Soviet Government this 
the one that might be formedin the light of such stateo- question, too, like the qt,testlons of disarmament and 
ments ~d restrictive measures. Butthese$tatements the liquidation of colomalism, must be discussed by 
cannot be disregarded, nor can we faU to take into the United Nati~ General As.sem.bly in plenary ses-
account the difficulties which are oreated for the work sion rather tha:n in ïlCIDJ.mittee. 
of the Umted Nations in such circumstances. 

295. What we have in mind is that at this ses.sion of 
288. The question arises whether thought should not the General Assemhly the representatives of the over• 
be given to select:lng another place for United Nations whelming majority of States of the world should ex-
Headquarters, a place which would better facilitate press their view.s onthecardinalproblemswhichtoday 
the fruitful work of the international body. Either agitate public apinion and aU the people in the world 
Switzerland or A1113tria for instance might well be who are interested in the further developmentoffree• 
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dom. and d.emoc;ràcy awiyearnforpeao&forthemselves 306.. In oonoluding my SWem~ I w1sh to. empbasize 
·and their ohildren. .· . . . · · once again ·that the Soviet Govermnent, guided by the 

· interosts of the Soviet people, by the interests of the · aes. The Soviet Government hopes that the ·propo- citizens of a free •socialist atate. once agatn proposes 
sais it bas rais.ed for- questions to ·be considered. ~t to all: let ~ talk:, let us argue. but let us settle the 
the p;resent sessiciJ. of the General Assembly will· d 1 dis nt d 
meet \vith support and und.erstanding, since they are questions of general m camp ete armam.e an 
prompted by a sincere desire to secure a better lite let us bury colonialism thatis aocursedofaU ma:iikind. 
and tranquillity on our planet.. · 307. There must be no furthel'·procra:stination or de- · 
297. Jndeèd, man U,ves and works in order to DU!ke 
the fullest possible lise of his power,&, his talents and 
his potentlalities. The world of our tiDie 1s diversified 
but at the saui.e tiine it is one. We live on the same 
planet': and it will depend on us Mw we arrange our 
affaire on it. · · · · · · 

298, ·.Man'~:~ mind iSWol'kingwonderstoday, TomQrrow 
even vaster prospects will be opened in. the realm of 
science and technology. The important thing 11!1 to en
sure that the great scientific ·achièvements of our. age 
~;~erve the goOd of~ people. · 

299. I think yon will agree with me that the attention 
of himdreds of mUlons of people is focu&edthese days 
,..~~the General Assembly hall. What do the peoples of 
~ ?)these many cOUhtries of the world ~ct of 11$? 
They eiqlect a just and.honestsettlementofthe crucial 
problems of our tim.e, The peoples may •SU il,!. their 
choice of govérnments. One or another historicalititua
ti~ l'naY lea.d to injus~sinanycoontry.But·howeyer 
compl!lcated- tru, . 'l,~i'na~. ~latJ.Ol:l.~),lJ:ps ,tn States may 
be, p~e n~fk::\'l.~~. })ppe àpd t~~ iiî better things to 
come. Peo_P,le w:$:· U:-::;<:/·:~ jfi>'ospe;r an!(~, $ove.all, 
they want tli,~ir ~~ , en fO have more Qd live better. 

\. ·' fi~ Il . • •• 

300. For this ~ason we ~~t all-arid I say this on 
behalf of the. Soviet people-be;,deeply aware of our 
high. and epecial n\fSsion. ~lr,:ind bas advanced so 
far. that it .cannot t~?,lerate i"- its life the remnants of 
the grim reactlona.r)~ past. ll(Iauldnd bas advanced so 
far· that it comprehends the deep and grave danger of 
abnsing and misusing scientific achievements for the 
sake of an arms race. 

301. So. let us leave to our successo:i:s, our cbil
(~,n; our grandobildren andgreat-grandcbildren, good 
1.. ,;Anories of our time. t.et them hold up the people 
of our time as tm exam.ple and say: orice the inhabltants 
of the earth faoed difficult and · extremely complex 
prôblems, but, gathering togethe;r in the United Nations 
General Assembly, they succeeded in settling them 
in order to ensure a better fl:!.tu.l.-e. 

302. So let us act in such a way as to make ~he fif
teenth ·session of the General Assemb1y not only an 
Assembly of hope.s but also an Assembly of the reaU
zation of hopes. 

303. · The Soviet Gcvernment ~ ready to doits utmo.c;rt 
in order that colonial serntude niaybè destroyed here 
and now, that here and now the problems of disarma
ment mày find theil.' conc:rete and effective solution. 

304. Th& Soviet Government is ready to do it.s utmost 
in o~der that the testing of nucleu weapons may be 
prohibited here and now, that this means of mass de
struction may be prohibited and destroyed. 

305. -It could be said that these are compllcatedprob
lems and that they éannot be solveli at one stroke. But 
thése are problems posed by life itself and thel!· must 
be solved before · it is tao Iate. Their solution c.'Ulnot 
be evaded. 

lay. The peoples of all States, whatever their social 
systenut, expect the United Nations GeneralAssembly 
at ,.last to adopt decisions according with the aspira• 
tlons of the peQples. ·· 

· ~~s. The PRESIDENT~ 1 now call on :the representa
{~ve of BelgiUm.~ in ~el"cise of bis. right of. reply. 
S09. Mr. WIGNY (Belgi'U:in) ··(tr~slatedfrom.Frenoh): 
li· tba:nk the President for allowing·me to exercfae my 
ri.dlt of reply with respect totwo.speakers, and I sball 
coilfine myself at present • ;. • 

310. The PRESIDEN'X: I must ask the representative . 
of Belgium to besœ · with the Chair. A point of order 
has been ra.f.Sed from thefloo:tandtheCbair must deal 
with ft~ Perhaps the representative of Belgium would 
be good enough to stand aWa.y while I hear the point 
of ci.rder which bas been raised from the floor by the 
repre&entative of G'Uinea. · · 

sü. Mr. TOURE IsmalU (Guinea) (transtatèii from: 
French)~ My delegation fully understands and respects 
the desire for fafrness which led thePresicbntto give 
the fioor to the Belgianrepreseniativesothathe might 
~ercise 1$ right of reply. However, my·delegation. 
wishes to point out tbat the statements made by the 
delegations of Ghana "and the Soviet Union were m8.de 
by Heads of State. We know that our Asèembly bas 
always shown ••• 

· 312. The PRESIDENT; l am sorry to interrupt the 
representative of Guinea; but he asked for the fioor 
on a point of o;rder. May I ask hini to state what is 
the· point of order which he wishes to subJnit for the 
decision of~e C~r? · · 

313. Mr. TOURE Isma.Ul (Guinea) (translated from . 
French): X shall ~lain my point of ordervery briefly. 
I hope that the Presidênt will allow · me to continue. 
We know that our Assembly bas alwaysshQWII.and will 
continue to -show .strict and impartial courtesy to all 
Heads of State. My delegation wishes simply to point 
out the drawbaeks of extending. the rlght· of reply to · 
the level of the Heads of State who have oonsented·to 
lend the weight of theii- presence to our debates. This 
precedent should be avoided at aU costlil because. it 
seems to us to be full of danger to the orderl:\ness of 

-our meetings anc;l incompatible 'with the ve:ry useful 
contribution made by Heads of State to the debàte.S m· 
the United Natiolil[l, · 

3;14. My· dèlegàtionl'J.i therefore convinced that it is 
expressi)lg a gene:t:al-·teeling ·and that the other dele
gatioll,:! will snppo:d me in:r.'isingtothispraotical point 
of order. In accordancè with the courteay usual in the 
United Nations, my delegation proJI(Ises that an. dele
gations should yolunt;uily .refrain fro;ni. exercis:lng 
their right of reply \Vith respect to Heads of State. 

315. Thé PRESIDENT~ Ail delegatiQils in theAssem• 
bly ·are equàlly entitled under tb.e :rules ·of procedure 
to exercise ·the. right of reply. That right extënds to 
the :tepr~entative of Belgium., and 1 now gfve him the· 
fioor. · · · . 
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316. Mr. WIGNY (Belgium) (tranàlatedfromFrench): 
1 tha:nk the President. I shall continue my statement. 
It will be short. 

317. Belgium bas been subjected tliis morntng to two 
particularly unjust and slanderous attacks. I shall 
return to the substance of these attacks at the appro
priate tim.e and will confine myself now to making 
tlu"tle observations. . 

318. The first is that, whatever may have been said 
not only by the Heads of State but by the representa
tives of Ghana and the Soviet Union, the ineradicable 
fact rematns that it was Belgium which led the Congo 

· to indepeüdence and wbich recognized its sovereign
ty on 30 June 1960; without conditions, time-limits 
or reservations of any kind. It did so after eighteen 
months of preparation and on the basis of a round 
table conference at wbich it held discussions on a 
footing of equality with the legitimnt•.\} representatives 
of the Congo, and ~er free gene:t'al elèctions with 
secret ballot. I can only wish that the Prime Minister 
of the. Soviet Union might draw inspiration from this 
example and apply it in certain areas controlled by · 
F

1 
'~Jnion of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

3l9, My second observation is this. Sin ce our position 
before 30 June was only too obviàus, the·attempt is 
being made to im.plicate us in what happened after 
ào June in an independant State. The oriticism is ab
surd because it wœtld imply both nai\reté and oruelty 
on our part. Nal'vetê because why, I would ask, should · 
we have given immediate and unconditional independ
ance to the Congo if we wished to take it back some
what later in far more difficult circumstances. So 
much for nai'veté. I appeal to this· Assembly, however. 
to understand the cruelty implied by this· criticism. 
We left in the Congo, after 30 June, more than 80,000 
of .our nationale, and of those 80,000 nationals more 
than ha1f were women and chl.ldren. This means that 
those who say we granted independance to thé Congo 
out of a kind of Machiavellianism are also accusing 
us of having held cheap the honour of our women and 
the lives of our children. 

320. At this moment we are still giving an example 
• .>n-interference in the Congo' s affairs. Belgium has 

sit:adfastly refrained from taking any position with 
regard to the varions groups which have succeasively 
attempted to seize power at Leopoldville, so that no 
one could suspect it of notrespectingtheindependence 
it bad granted by practis;lng non-interference, 

· 321. The. two speakers who have preceded me ex
pressed their choices, and their preferences imme
dil.ltely. 0)~ what grounds, and on the basie of what 
knowledge of the situation? Do they seek to ensure 

Litho ln U .N. 

respect for the will of the Congolese people, or are 
they pursuing their own partisan policy in the centre 
of Mrica? That is my second observation. 

322. I come now to my third and la);t. observation~ 
B~lgium bas always been a faithful Member of the 
United Nations. We willingly admit that we went into 
the Conge to .savethelivesofmen,women and cbildren 
who were in danger of death. Wedidthis, and Iw~>nder 
who · am.ong you would not now despise ns if we bad 
not done it. Above and beyond ali legal arguments, 
human feelings mean something, after aU. But, having 
done· this, we imlnediateiy withdrew our troops, and, 
subject ta some objections on matters of detail, we 
did our best to carry out. the decisions take1;1 by the 
Security Council. ../ 

323. Precisely because they could no longer in good 
faith attack Belgium., ~he Stateswhoserepresentatives 
took the floor before me this mo~ning are now attack
ing the Organization, the Secretary-General, yon· gen
tlemen, and the entire Asse:mbly. That will end by 
creating the impre.SsiQn that some am.ong·ns accept." 
.the United Nations only so far as the policy supported 
by ali of you and worked out by ali of you in a demo
crat~c. manner is consonant With the po licy they desire. 

324, And here is my conclusion. I did not comè to 
this ro:strum to defend· th!3 interests of Belgium. We 
are no longer ir..:-l'olved. We granted independance, or 
rather we recognized it, and we shall :respect it. I 

. came here to defend the interests of this internationàl 
Organization. There are many peoples n~ly repre
sented among u.s. How can they be expected to have 
confidence in this international Orgànization if they 
see that a mediu.m-sized power like Belgium, which 
bas done it~ best to apply the principles of the United -
Nations C~~er, can be unjustly slandered inthisway 
without being defended, without'being supported.bythe 
majority among you? And howcantheyhaveèonfidence 
in the Organization they are entering, how can they 
believe in peaceful coeJO.stence, how can they believe 
in the achievement of disarm.am.ent and world peace, 
if the policies advocated by ~ome in no way reflect a 
desire for impartiality, justice· and peace, but rather 
a partisan desire to advance certain special interests. 

325. Subject to the additi<>nal arguments I shali ad• 
vance later on the substance of the .matter, this is 
the reply I wished to n~"'ke at once; first-and that is 
only fair-in order to defend my country's honour,but 
also to defend your rights, the rights ofall of you who 
constitute the United Nations and on wh.Om the future 
of the Organization depends. 

The meeting-rose at 2.2S p,m. 

77001-January 1961-2,225 
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.REQŒST FOR m XNeUJSION oF AN ADDmoNAf.. mM m fEE 
- AG.E!lDA OF 'l1tE FlF'mN.Tl:i 1lEGtJLAR SESSION; I!I'EM PSOFOSED .: 
· · :aY TEE orttoN -œ sovm soc~ rumrJ3Liœ _ 

_. . 
ŒCII&~ION ON '8 C!Rt\W.f.!NG OF . :!NJlEPErmENOF1· !'ro COLONIAL

COUNTI'tt:ES AND WJPLES 

·Latter àa~d 23 S~ ~96Ô from the Cba:i..rm:m:J. Of '"tbe Cotméil o_:t 
Mt:Ôistèra o:r-ib.e ~"so'Vièt Soc".lâJlet Rei:uhllea· addressed tè 
- ' " the· P.tesi~t' ô.f';tfië"'~eraJ. ·Assero.b!;v _ · · 

. ~ ... 
The GoveJ:'tllllent of th~ Union of Soviet .S.Ocis.Ust -Republics requeats the 

r' • ' · • - ' . . Ï 

illèl.Usion of 'the follo'id.ng.it.em.,. as- an important~ ~nt matter,. in tha aRëndê. 

of the fifteen:th: aes.siœ: of: tQ.e United Nations General Assembly: 

"~~e.ra.tion on the gra.nting of independence to colonial ~tdea ~d 
peopl.esu •. : > . 

'. 1 ' • . • 

In a.cc<;>rdance 'Witb. ru:t.e 20 of th.e ru:tès of procedure _of the Gene:ral. AsaE$ibl.Y 1 

I am attàclûna ~-:-·~toey roemorenaum.. -· .. ~ . . 

~d) -

.. 6Q..23).38 

N.- KHRUSRCltEY _ .
1 

Ohail."Jllatl of the COunc:W1 ot 
M1nistera ·of. the Union ot 

"!) .• 

Sov.i$t Socialist Repu~lics ,, 
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Guided by the J..ot-ty ~ and Prl.llciplaa of the United Nations Charter, by 

the noble, huma:ne ideal.s ot the ~'Ual.ity and s~.lf-œtermine.tion of nations and 

peoples, the GoveJ:'l'l:lllent of the Soviet Union i.e submitting tor consideration by the 

United Nations General Aasembl.y the item Tf~elaration on the gran.ting of. 

independenee to CCLl.oniaJ. cat.llltries and peoples tt m:t.d is presenting a dra.ft 

Dec.l.are.tion on the $UbJect ... 
. . 

The great proeess of' our era, occurr:lng befc.'l.'e t~ eyes of a.l.l,. ia the 

emanci:pe.tion and restora.tion to independent .).it'e of :peopl.es which the col.onialiets 

for eent~es kept off the high road Of me.nldnd' e development.. In the la.st · f'ii'teen 

yaa., e.lone, soma 1.,500 million parsons, i .. e. mot"e than.lml.f o:f' the world's 

. ~pulation~ have cast off the che.ins of' co~on:Lal oppr~ssion.., Dozens o:t' new national ... 

sta:tea bave emerge4 from the ruina· of' th-a olil coJ..onial empir~s .. 

The t:tma is at band .for the i'i.tl.flJ~ and complete J.ibera.tion of peoJ?les 

larlsuishing in coloniaJ. bondage. 

'l'he States Members of the United Nations cannet remain indifferent to-the fact 

tœt more tb8n lOO million h'll!l:lan beings are· to thia ®y living in conditiona of 

col.onial. oppression and exploitation. 

The Soviet Union, true tc i ta policy of pea.ce and of su:p:porting the st:ruggle 

of tb:a oppress«l peoples :t:or na.tiona.l inde:pendence 1 calls u!JOn the United Nations 

ta raise ita voice in de:t:ence o~ the just cause of liberation of the colonies and 

to take IDaa.eures fortbwith :eor the compleiïe elimination of coloniaJ. rul.e. 

IÙ keeping with the h:i,gh pl'incip).es procle.imed in the Charter, the United 

Nations must decia.re i.tsel.f in faveur of the ilmnedie.te and complete elimination of . 

the c$loni.al. system in ~ its fo!"llla and manifestations., 

Sucll action will consti tute e.n im:P<):ï:-ta.nt foundation for the devel.opment of 
' 

ge.n'Uinely :friend.ly relations emong eJ.l States and all peoples and, at the same . . 

time 1 for the reeJ..ization of the great task of ensuring a solid a.nd .llJ.sting. :PeMe 

on earth. 
Firml.y adllering to the p:rinciple that the United Nations is the centre for 

eo...ordiœting the a.ctivities of' nations in acbieving the common goals :proalaimed in 

1ts ~r1 the Soviet Government is submitting for consideration by the General 

A&~ a:· draft Deel.aration in 'Whi.cl:l the toUov.tng demands are so~emnly proc.lai.med: · 

/ ... 
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l.. All colonial countries at:ld Trust and Non..sel.f ... Qovel."ttittg Territories must 

be gra.nted forth'Yrl. th complete independence and f~edom to bulld their own œt:zi~ne.l. 
states in accordan.ce with the fraely expreeséd will and desire of their people~* 
The cOlonial. system and. colonie.l adroinistratioil in s.ll_ its :t'Ot'lllS ~ be coJnPl!~tely 
e.bolished in order t.o at'ford the people& of the terri:tortee concerne cl en oppozi[tuni ty 

to dete.nrd.ne. the1r ow· destizly and form of @O'iet'llllJimt. 

2. Sim:Uarly, a.U str-o.ugholds of coloniallsm in the form of' possessions: and 

l.eased ~ in the terr:J.tory of .ether countries must bè eJ:Iminated,. 9 

3.. ~ Govel"Illll.ettts of al.l eountrles are urged to observe strtetl.Y. and :; 

stea.drastl.y, in relations be't11een Ste.-tes, the pl"misiena of 1;he United Nationa 

Cbarter .and of' this Deel.B.ratiœJ. concerning equality and respect for the soverèign 

r:tghts and terr:J..torleJ. integrity of all States without exception, allo;dng .no, 

· mau:i.festS.tions of· colonia.lism. or e.ey special rlgb.ts ~ ad.;rantages for some Sùl.tea 
. ' 

to the detrt:meniï of ether states. ., 

The teXt of the draft Declaration on the gra.nting of independance to colcin.ml 

eoun.tries and peoples is a.ttachedY to thi.s elq)le.œtor.r mernore.nd.œ:. 

---

y Diatributed aa A/4502 .. 
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Agenda item 87 

relations among ail States and among all peuples 
n.,.,.,.,.h," for the realization of the great objective 

....... nnnw a strong and lasting peace on earth. 

It is the sacred dutv of each State and each Gov
emment to promote an' early and full implementation of 
this Declaration . 

DOCUMENT A/L.324/REV.2 

Honduras: revised draft resolution 

General Assembly, 
LLm,suHJ'ru;w that mankind cannat remain indifferent 

sorne peoples do not yet enjoy self
an(! self-government, 

onsidering that the process of emancipation m11st be 
so that those people:; may progress, as rapid1y 

towards the creation of the political ami 
!ea<Clershl'p nece.ssarv to enable them to assume the 

of governmental authority and to exerdse 
and contract obligations as subjec.ts of public law, 
Proâaims the elimination of coloniatism through

the wodd, in the \Vestern hemisphere as eisewhere; 

[Orig;'nal text: Spanish] 
[7 Deccmbcr 1960] 

2. Deâdes to appoint a commission consisting of 
five members (one African, one Latin American, one 
Asian and two administering Powers) to examine, 
using an the means at its disposai, the situation in the 
Trust and Xon-Self~Goveming Territories, with a view 
to proposing to the General Assembly at its sixteentb 
session whatever concrete measures should be recom
mended or applied in each case in order to achieve, in 
the most e>.Jleditious, appropriate and effective way 
possible, the complete abolition of colonialism through
out the world and enahle ali pe:aples which are still 
under colonial administration to acquire the status of 
independent and sovereign States. 

DOCUME~'T A/L.325 

Guatemala: antendment to document A/L.323 

f Original tc:r t: S panish 1 
[7 December 1960} 

Insert the following paragraph after paragraph 6 of the operatîve part of the 
draft resolution contained in document A/L.323 : 

"7. The prindp1e of the self-determination of peoples may in no case 
impair the rîght of territorial integrity of any State or its right to the recovery 
of territory." 
Paragraph 7 of the operative part will thus become paragraph 8. 

DOCUIŒNT A/L.328 

Union of Soviet Soeialist Repu:blics; amendment to document A/L.323 

(Original text: RlfsSÎan] 
[13 December 1960] 

Add the following paragraphs after operative paragraph 7 of the draft reso
lution contained in document A/L.323 : 

"8. Calls upon the Powers concemed to ensure the transfer of full and 
sovereign power to the peoples of aH dependent territories in accordance with 
the prindples stated alJOve and, for this purpose, to enter in.to negotial:ions 
with representatives of the colonial peoples e!ected on the basis of universal 
suffrage, if necessary under United Natio11s supervision, so that all colonial 
countries and, peoples should attain i11dependence 11ot Jater than the end of 
1961 and take their rightful place in the communîty of nations; 

"9. Decides to consider the question of the implementation of this reso
lution at its sixteenth regular session..n 

ACTION TAKEN BY THE GENERAL ASSEI\IBLY 

At its 947th pleuary meeting, on 14 December 1960, the General AssemhJy 
adopted the draft resolution submitted by :forty-three Powers (A/L.323 and 
Add.l-6). It rejected an amendment (A/L.328) to this draft submitted by the 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. For the fiual text, see resolution 1514 (XV) 
below. 

At the same meeting, the General Assemhly rejected the draft Declaration of 
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics contained in document A/4502. 
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taken note of by 
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general·welfare 
...... , ..... ,,,,,ot4<.'fU VU<:.><;;;<A 011 



':fo 

"'l'he subjaction, ot pe~ples to_alien ~ubjugat~on, dominationAlrld ~qita.tion 
as wU as any ether t'oms ot co'loniillsm, oonstitutes. a violation of the 

· fœinciple of equal rights_ and· self -detertnination dt peoples in accol'danbè 
with the Chàrter of the United Nations atld1 as such,. i&F_a violation ot ·. 
internationàl law .. " · 

Mode ot •iJM..'tf!!!Qtatipn cf self:dete.,pation 0 

The possibili ty wâs discussea of i~clud~ a suh-p«ragraph . on the c toUowing;::; 

~~~ . . 
. tt[in exercisfng their- right or self-determination a people Jn87 decide :.poâJ,_ 

LThe e~j\rcise .bJI' a people·.·of their right of self'-d.et'. rrrd.na.tion mq ... talœ_. th.e 
form otf the ·establishment or a/ so\"ereign and ind~pem~· Stàte 1 thelr .tree . ;;, 
associati(Ji:!. ot". integratiO:n ywitb>lml iildependent State ·Gr en:r other politieal .. 
tstatus freely determ:tnegl • 11 . •• 

~··· 

Î J. .The prolJ!.Pi tion ot M"ilied act!çn or reprepsiye meaaures . agntnst çôl.9p:Ml 
. _œopl.ss · . ; · "'.·. " 

!he possibillty'w.as disoussed ot•iuciluding. a su~ph .,op. t~e.foUoVing 
~l 0 

"Evëey St.atrJ: f!f._ T~è .~rliste~. _authori.ti/ ha. a .thé duti !~.à re_ :trau_· ··. ~ &a threa.t or·üsé\\ of forci/ L~ for~iblêl actioil l#bic:q_<tepri:v:es. ~ : 
Zdepe~nt peoplei/ LPeoples under fo,tei,&n. dominatiosf_.·· f.Pe_ ._opl. _· ~ ~e_.~ I'ore_ign 
domination ino1uding colonial people§/ ~o»,le)! under i"o~ign d~tion- as 
well as under 8.'/JY' other .form 6f colonialiSJV L,peoplès 1.1lldi!r foreign 'drtntfhatiœ 
or colonial peoplei/ of thèir right to self -de~erm;inatio:B ~ rte8c!@.a.lid' · 
independance. 11 

VI. Right of sell'=defençe agQns"fd colonial dOifns.tïton inü'Qdipg. tb~ R!M;iion o 

of rJ.ghts· of peoples, to reguest ami -to reoeiu a.sslsta;ecé, in thek aifiœg1e 

There was nô agreèlllent on. the inclusion of a sta~t und~r ~s heacjing, 
1 • 

Nevertheless 1 the fgl~owing formula wna advanced as a basie tor disc.uss:ton~ 
.. ~ ~ 0 

"Peoples subjeo~ed to colonial oppression are ·anti~M in· their l~gi~ima.te 
stru.ggle t.o seek and to rec;eive all support in ~céordance with t~ purposes 
and prinoiples of the Charter and With thé provisions of résoltttion.l5l4 (XV).n 

~ . ' "' 

VII. Statua o:f dependent territoriës 

The possibUi ty was discussed of inolud~ a .sub-paragraph on tb8 :t;~oW:IJlg, 
linas: 

c ~ 

"The territ~r,y of a colo~ or other non-selt-governing territor,r h«s ~e~ th$ 
Charter. a stiatus separate and. dist,!nct fr~ the Terri. · · tory of the __ ,,- . State.. .. 
exero;sing aolonial rule o~r it L~stê~ ii/, . and its' se~~ and .. , . 
dist;intrb. status as wll as ,the. responsibilities of the adm1 ni stering ·state 
aoncerned relatfng thel'e~b shiD eont:~.nBe sQ long às th& coloey or ·'the. " 
no!l-selt-goverhing territoey has not "!Xe!cl.sed itsol"igh'\t:: of sél.t-dèter:rdœtion 
[J.n _the xnanner set out_ in. resolutioX4 .1~41 (XVIJ/J.n B.O(pGrdance with the . " 
provisions of resolution 1514 (XV)...J." · ' , 
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Report of the Working Group of Officiais on the Question of the Ratification of the 
Inte~onal Covenants on Human Rights 

l August 1974 

Annex D: The substantive articles of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights (Articles l-27) 

Paragraphs 4..S 

(re-typed for clarity) 

Article 1 

4. This pro vides tbat ali peoples have the right of self-determination by virtue of whicb 
they freely determine their political status and freely pursue their economie, social and . 
cultural development. It also provides that all peoples may~ for their own ends. freely dispose 
of their natural wealth and resources. States Parties are required to promote the realisation of 
the right of self-determination and to respect it in conformity with the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

5. The United Kingdom strongly opposed the inclusion of this Article, holding that self-
detennination was a principle not a right. The essential objection from the United Kingdom 
point of view was that because of the vagueness of the Article, it could be interpreted as 
imposing on a colonial power greater obligations in respect of its dependent territories than 
the Charter itself. Most of our remaining territories are still not ready to choose their 
eventual status. On signature of the Covenant in 1968, therefore, we sought to establish that 
açceptance of the Covenant would commit us to no more in the colonial field thau do our 
present obligations under the Charter ( especially Articles 1, 2 and 73), by entering the 
following declaration: 

''The Govemment of the United Kingdom declare their understanding that, by virtue 
of Article 103 of the Charter of the United Nations. in the event of any conflict 
between their obligations under Article 1 of the Covenant and their obligations under 
the Charter (in particuJar, under Articles 1, 2 and 73 thereof) their obligations under 
the Charter shall prevail". 



6. In 1970, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the '•Declaration" on 
the Principles of International Law concem.ing Frlendly Relations and Co-operation among 
States in acoordance with the Charter of the United Nations". This Declaration included an 
elaboration of the principle of self-determination, which the United Kingdom accepted 
subject to an interpretative statement made by our representative prior to its adoption. 
Noneth.eless, in view of the sensitivity of colonial problems at the United Nations, the 
Worlcing Group considers it essential to maintain the declaration en.tered on signature. 

7. A potentially more .serions problem in relation to the metropolitan territory of the 
United Kingdom arises in respect ofnationalist movements. Alth.ough the Declaration on 
Friendly Relations referred to above contains language which makes it clear that the right of 
self-determination relates primarily to dependent territories and is not to be understood as 
authorising or encouraging action aimed at dismemberment of the metropolitan territory of a 
State, it is possible that nationalist movements within the United Kingdom could invoke 
Article 1 in justification of claîm.s to political separatism and regional control over eeonomic 
resources. Wheth.er or not such claims were upheld by the United Nations, the existence of 
Article 1 could give rise to domestic embarrassment. 

8. The Working Group therefore considers that the following interpretative statement 
might be entered on ratification: 

"The Government of the United Kingdom maintain their declaration in respect of 
Article 1 made at the time of signature of the Co venant and do not interpret this 
Article as conferring any right of action aimed at impairing the territorial integrity or 
political un:ity of the State." 

However, .the Working Group recognises that the latter part of such a statement might be 
difficult politically and it might be thought preferable therefore to stand on a simple 
confirmation of the declaration made by signature and rely on the Declaration on Friendly 
Relations for the rest. 



·~- .. 
. · · .. ·AN!i&X :D .·.. . . 

THE· SÙBS'l'ANTIVE ARTICLm OF m··~~ATIOJAL COVENAM .. 
ON OlVl.L ABD R)LI'riOAL RI··· (A.Imyt..Es 1-2?) . 

1. .This Annex considers in detail the problems in relation 
to the United Kingdom (excluding the ChaQDel Islands. the Isle 
of ~'lan and other dependent territori.es) aria.iz;ag trolll i.ndividu•l 

Articles o! the Covenant on Civil and Political 4ights. 

2. The 'rJorking <iroup cons·ider-ed that the !'ollowing Articles 

require no comment in that they give rise to no issuee ot 
substance: Articles 5, 8 and 11. 

~roblems arieing !roe the re~aining Articles are discussed 

below. 
it.!iTICLE. 1 
4. 'l'his provide-s t:"et all ; ·e-opleR t1~ve the rir.ht of self

t!etermination b:,· virtu~ of w!,leh they freely detertlline their 

poli tical statu~ :md freel:r I'ursue tt.~ir econo:o.J.c, social aoo 

c\Jltur~ù t3ev~lo;:::,'!nt:. :t :l.i.:?t· ;'!''Jviaes tt;at Qll peopl~s tlAy, 

for tr,eir own ~nas, f;·~ely •. :..Gpose of thelr natur-al wralth ~r.u:i 

r' sources. vt&tes ; ~.::-tH•s "n" r~·;ul.re·~ to promote th!!! r~ali5ati.on 

of th~ ririJt of self-,:~t.~r:::lnation and to resp~ct it in confortnity 

wi th the ,;!,;.,rter of the t'nl ted t•ations. 

). ·~he .. :.1 t•·,~ :.:;.,:;.1.,ot:.~. stronclY oppoaed the Ulclu.sion of ti11.S 

.-.rticle>, ~olaJn1· tt,flt sl":"lf-,;~terr:.l.nation wae a v-rirlcl.ple not a 

right. ' • .'::.e e-ss<"":.:.lal o· .. j~c't.:lu·; from tr•e \...nlt.e~ hlni . .-)iom point 

of view wa:. tL't t':~c;;..~·~ a:· t.l .. e ViAguer.~:.a of rhe .... rticle, .l.t 

coule lne lt.;tr-!'j'ri:"V·.;.:,L. lrr:J'l.•.S~I'J.: onu col.ou1a.l. po~ot~r t~re111.~r 

ot;lit:;atlOr<ü in :·~s;•ect. o1 ~ t:; aep~na~nt t.~:rrl tor1es than tM• 

.:iFtrter lt!,~lf. ~<'~t o!· ù'.~l' 1":-·::.,dn:in~~.t.e:rrltorie:" a.re Stll.l 

r.ot r~·r.rl:r \.(.- c.:,~IO!".l" l'.eo::- ~v,..;·t.ual st.::.tus. Utl t.i?..fi:l.atu~ of the 

; 0 v.en~nt .u: 1 "''' , t;.(' =·";·o:·~ \ .. e Büuf.~-lit to eatabl1sh t..bllt 

r~<:.C.'"'J.';t<lncf!' .o: v~ -<w~ .or.-.. '•i{l,,l..: cowr . .l.t us to no _,re in tt'a 



:? ~~:)::~);n;~ ... ~l--'!i9;).~ -.~};;~::do·
_: :4liii:&t~x< · (e~_pe~ial:l~; _·:M;<ti4ie~: 
:f'~Uonng dec~aration: 

tt'I'be Gove~~t. çt 
underst~_ndi. t'bat, by. 

Co;harter of th& Unit.ed t·tlè(e~~n.t' of., 
conflict between .Uhde~ ~r-tl~Ù~ l:tit· _. .. 
the ..;avenant and their ob.Ù.gâ-t~ons ·undet" the· ~-~a*i/ 
(in particu.la.r 1 unàer arti-Ql.ees l, 2 ·and 73 tb~re'of): · 
thei.r obligations under thé ~har-ter aball pre-vnil" .... 

6. In 1970, th~ Gen~ral 1'\-Ssembly of the United hations 

sdopted the." .JP.Clnration on the l'TincipLes of :international 
.L.aw concerning r'riendly nelatians .and Co-op~r-ation a~ ~taU$ 

in accordance wi th tbe ...;harter of the United NF~tione.,... œ'bi;s 
..Jeclaration include..:: :>:. t< .J.: .. or.:.tion of the prlncipl& of B.-$lf

<let~rE..in:.:.Lion~ ~~hicL ~til~ ·.:n~ ted l-.inr.9om acct-pted aub.Ject to 

an int~rpret-n~i ve ;. ~- :, ~.e:-:.~:-. t :~,;•de by our re prt~5eHtative pri-or to 

its ad.or,tion. ;.on~t:~i ... le!:~. :.:l view of the s~n~itivity ot 
colon.inl prot:-1-:n~::.' H'l. t:1e :·tü ~.ed Noti9'W4, the -..'ork).ng ti·roup 
considt>rS it eseential. to m..?~~nt,ain th.e declarati.on cnteretl- on 
sit-r,nsture. 

7. .\ :-·otènti:;,lly more s 't"lou~ pt"Oble-m in rel~tion to tite 

-::--et:Nl-'u~Hn:·; l.~;·rit.o:-y of tbe linited ili.nr;do.m ~u·is.~& i.n .r-e.gpect 

of ;~.;t __ !,;,2-i::t n-,o',.et::~nts. ,.lt..hOUf:h the i,'e-cl~r'*'tion on 
, r.i~t; • .lly .~el ;~.icr..r: ;-eferrl"-d t.o •·•tove contaius l•ngu~~ w-hi-O·h a~Juul 

l t ~.: l"':•r ~t.ht the !'lf~Lt of self-c.ete.rn.in.ati.on ttlttt•s t»:-t.ur.--i.ly 
t-o d~pet~J.ent. v·n·l tories and ia .oot to be und:~rt.Jtood. ~ 
.atlttorisir.l{, cr· e.::lcouracinr; ·'iCti.o.n . ..iji.mt'd- 12t dihle.a;lf-•~~U:·:_:~. :~ 

:net;orpolitan tt-r.rit,,ry ot lll ;;tate, it- is po-s·•ib).:_ .. -t<~t:. ·.··_' . 

n.&tl<•nal:\.:..;'t c;.overs.ents withi.A ~Ile t'.n.ited A:.ing4.o•--eë$/involof..· 

l~t"ti;ç.l .. : li:.· .. _· 
. - - -· . . 

. . . - . ~ ~ 

~ 
.... . 
. . .. _ . . .... ~ 



.··-\~~!~ie:)(ln.:J~tiflcàti~-· · 

<ei;Ë!:s :~. 
· ··· 8'.. . ~~:-:::i.Jeœking G~up there 
int~rprétative s.tatement 

11'.rhe Gove!'rullen t of the Uii:i.'t;:~~i l:üigdl'itt mai~~' 
their declaration in re~t of Article i made 

at the time of' sienatl.U'e ·<X! the Govenant and d~ 
not interpret this lœticl~ ·as .cfrtlf'er!"inr; f;!lly .cl.:@;ht 
of action ained ~t ir:rpairi:ng the territorial 
integrity O.é' ;x:.Jitic.'!l J..n'litJ of t~;e State~" 

However, t:-.e ~'orV.int: ~;rou;> recognises that 'the latt@r put of au.eh 

Cl statement r.li·~bt te di!Tlc :lt politicslly and it mi(~.ht O. 
thought preferable r::~·:·re f<:>:if! to stand on n simple l!(.H1!i:.rmatiop · 

of tl1e d~clarr;.tior: :-.0de or· sü:nature :md rely on th:<e ':Jeelttation 

en .!:-'ri er.d ly Re ln tü>n:; .."or t:Le rE!st~ 

AHTI:iE 2 
9.. Yarm:n-l.1Jh 1 ;Tc'>'.: i .i ~!i t.!,'~:. <:nch tste l rtr"t~· shcmld rel';!~ot 

u.nd ensure to <l ir"Lvi,:·J;:il>J within its têrritory ~nd sub,jl!liet 

to i ts c~lj r-isdie t on t 0 d g.htfl reeoolisl:!'d .in th~ ~·rl!tn~t~ 

·.,lithout r}i::;lirct;io:: ~-:· ,;ny t::nd 1 n.uch as raee~ ~olt~U.r, ~:~!l,1 
lan,;:-<.lL•f:e, :7~1icion, in'itio.l.l or othe.r opinion, natiom:i.l oi' sooi~l 

or-ip:,in, pro})<:rty. · t·i rtl ... ;.}::- o'ther $tatus. i·l'irl!f:T?.!..ph 2 pr-ovid~t!i 

th at 1 wiH: re not :1Jr·· · ;y ;rç·.riG: e.d for by ex:i~ ti~) l~giJ~Jbti:vo nr 
other r.;ee.~;c~.r~>.a, '','!Ci. t•: t•' ll'irty sho·;hï t!'ùe the n~tte~f!,$.~ fl'~tit~ 
to J-;;:opt su~.;: le;.·i;;)J;·J.ve or o':.ht1l" r;ear~tu•es. i:>IJ ma)'~ •eui!§.~ · 
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Friendly Relations Declaration, UN Doc. A/5725/ Add. 4, 22 September 1964 
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UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND 

LOriginal: Englis!J 

18 September 1964 

Hcr t-1aj esty' s GoverP.ment submi t the follmofing comments on the princ iplc of 

equal rights and self-determination of peoples referred to in paragraph 5 of 

resolution 1966 (XVIII); they reserve the right to present at an appropriate '·ime 

additional comments on this principle as well as on the other two principles 

referred to in paragraph 5 of resolution 1966 (XVIII). 

The principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples 

In the opinion of Her Majesty's Government the two elements in the principle 

of equal rights and self-determination of peoples are complementary to one 

another, and in so far as self-determination is a legal, and not merely a 

political concept, it is properly expressed as a principle and not as a right. 

The concept of self-determination bas been invol<ed, or prayed in aid, in a number 

of different circumstances; its relevance, it is submitted, can only be 

detennined in relation to the circumstances of each particular case, and in the 

light of other principles which are affirmed in the United Nations Charter. 

Scope of the concept of self-determination 

Self-determination was one of the basic concepts of the peace settlement 

which followed the First vJorld War, and its application in that context 

considerably reduced the number and size of national minorities in Europe. The 

concept then meant, broadly, that the wishes of the peoples concerned should be 

taken into account before any territorial changes were made. It was clear that the 

concept of self-determination wa.s considered in this context, as well as in the 

coritext ·of the aspirations of peoiiles who had not yet attained a full measure of 

self-government) by the framers of the United Nations Charter. Differing views 

were then expressed as to the scope of the concept. These are summarized as 

follows in the summary report of Committee 1/1 which contains the following 

passage: 
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"Concerning the principle of self-determination, it was strongly emphasized 
on the one side that this principle corresponded closely to the will and 
desires of people everywhere and should be clearly enunciated in the 
Charter; on the other side, it was stated that the principle conformed to 
the purposes of the Charter only in so far it implied the right of self
government of peoples and not the right of secession" (UNCIO, Vol. 6, 
p. 296). 

Expression of the prin.::iple of equal rights and self-determination of peoples 
in the United Nations Charter 

The principle now under examination is expressed in Article 1 of the 

United Nations Charter. I~ paragraph (2) of that Article one of the purposes 

c. .... the United Nations is stated to be: 

"To develop friendly relations among nations based on respect for the 
principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples, and to take 
other appropriate measures to strengthen universal peace". 

In recommending the adoption of this paragraph Committee 1/1 of the 

San Francisco Conference stated that it understocd 

' 1that the principle of equal rights of peoples and that of self-determination 
are two complementary parts of one standard of conduct; 
that the respect of that principle is a basis for the development of 
friendly relations and is one of the measures to strengthen universal peace; 
that an essential element of the principle in question is a free and 
genuine expression of the will of the people ..•.. " (UNCIO, Vol. 6, 
p. 455). 

It can therefore be seen that the principle of equal rights and self

determination of peoples is, and was intended by those who drew up the Charter to 

be, a principle of universal application. The Charter itself is expressed in its 

Preamble to have been made in the name of "the peoples of the United Nations", 

determined, inter alia, "to reaffirm faith in the equal rights .... of nations 

large and small"; but, as only States can be Members of the United Nations, it 

is apparent, that the reference to 11peoples" in the context of the Chartèr is 

directed to those who are so organized as to constftute a State in the territory 

which they occupy. Therefore, the principle of equal rights and self-determination 

of peoples applies primarily to the equal rights ar.d self-determination of 

independent States. Understood in this sense, the principle is clearly linked 

1 . .. 
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to other concepts whièh are expressed and recognized in the United Nat~ ns 

Charter, such as the sovereign equality of States, territorial integrity and 

political independence, and the principle of non-intervention. Nevertheless, as 

a political principle, self-determination is not limited to States and in any 

event must be subject to the obligations o~ international law ~oth customary 

and conventional. As pointed out above, after the First World War the principle 

of self-determination was applied mainly to minorities. This ill~strates the 

flexibility of the application of the principle to particular circumstances, and 

emphasizes that it is not necessarily confined in its application to independent 

sovereign States. 

Although the term "self-determination" is :r;10t used in Chapters XI and XII of 

the Charterj the concept itself is implicit in bath chapters. One of the basic 

objectives of the trusteeship system is stated in Article 76 (b) to be "to promote 

the pol.itical} economie) social and educational advancement of the inhabitants of 

the trust territories) and their progressive development towards self-government 

or independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances of each 

territory and it~ peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the people conccrned 

Similarly, Article 73 of the Charter provides that States responsible for the 

administration o.~..· tt~rritories whose peoples bave not yet attained a ~ull measure 

of self-government should "promote to the utmost, within the syotem of 

international peace and security established by the •..•. Charter the well-beior 

of the inhabitants of these territories" and to this end should, inter alia, 

"develop self-government •..•. take due account of the political 
aspirations of the peoples and .•••. assist them in the progressive 
development of their free political institutions according to the particular 
circumstances of each territ017 and its peoples and their varyiP-g stages of 
advancement n. 

The development of self-government and the progressive development of f'ree 

political institutions are botb entirely compatible with the concept of self-

11 

determination Indeed, the principle of self-determination bas been of fundament~ 

importance in British policy towards the non-self-governing territories and bas 

played a cardinal part in their evolution to self-government and independence. 

It is, however, in the opinion of Ber Majesty's Government to place an 

1 ... 
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unwarrantable glass 0n the Charter to derive from the wording of either 

Article 1 (2) or of Articles 73 (b) and 76 (b) a "rightn of self-determination. 

As is pointed out in Commentaries on the Charter (Goodrich and Hamboro (revised 

edition), pp. 95-96: Bentwick and Martin, p. 7) the language used in Article 1 (2) 

was not intended to form any basis on which a province, or other part, of a 

sovereign independent State could claim to secede from that State, or to form the 

bàsis for immediate demands for independence on the part of peoples who had not 

yet attained a full measure of self-government. Nor has Article 73 of the Charter 

created, as is sometimes alleged, a "right" of self-determination for territories 

1il!1ich have not yet achieved a full measure of self-government, sin·-:e although its 
-~~--J 

provisions are entirely compatible with the concept of self-determination, it 

relates to the objectives to be pursued by States administering such territories 

and does not purport to create, in this or any other respect, any enforceable 

rights. 

Conclusions 

To speak of a "right" of self-determination implies that :x·egardless 0f 

circumstances, any group of "peoples" may at any time assert th~i:c independence, 

and ignores the fact which, as has already been seen, was recognized by those who 

drew up the United Nations Charter, that the two concepts enshrined in the 

principle now under consideration are complementary parts of one standard of 

QIJJnduct. If a "right" of self-determination were held to exist it could be involted 

in circumstances in which it would be in conflict with other concepts enshrined in 

the Charter. It could, for instance, be held to authorize the secession of. a 

province or other part of the territory of a sovereign independent State, e.g. the 

secession of Wales from the United Kingdom, or the secession from the United States 

of America of one of its constituent States. It could also be held to authorize 

claims to independence by a particular racial or ethnie group in a particular 

territory, or to justify, on the basis of an alleged expression of the popular 

will, claims to annexation of a certain territor,r or territories. 

In the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, although the principle of self

determination is a formative principle of great potency, it is not capable of 

sufficiently exact definition in relation to particular circumstances ta amount to 

1 . .. 
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a legal right, and it iB not recoeni~ed ao such either by the Charter of the 

United Nations or ùy cuotomary internatlonal law. 

It wust also, ac el:tphacizcd aboveJ be considered in the r'ontext of other 

relevant .;rovision:::; or the Charter· und" in particular, ao part of a widcr 

priP..ciple Hhich recogni::co the concept of :.>overeign cquality of States as well 

as the concept of :::elf-dctermination; 

---
- ---

--
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE REPUBliC OF MAURITIUS TO THE UNITED NATIONS 

MISSION PERMANENTE DE LA REPUBUQUE DE MAURICE AUPRES DES NATIONS UNIES 

24 December 2015 

Ext:eBeney, 

Extended Continental Shelf in the Chuos An:hipelago region 

1 have the honour to refer to the proposed submission of the Republic of Mauritius for an 
Extended Continental Shelf in the Chagos Archipelago Regio~ in respect of which a Preliminary 
Information Note was provided to the United Nations on 6 May 2009. 

1 wish to inform your Excellency that the Govemment of the Republic of Mauritius is 
currently undertaking consultations with the Govemment of the United Kingdom with a view to 
making a coordinated submission to the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf. 

It is expected that these consultations will be concluded in the course of next year, 
following which the submission will be made. 

Please accept Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration. 

Jag ts oonjul 
Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 

Permanent Representative 

Set:retary 
Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf 
Division for Ocean Affairs and Law of the Sea (DOAWS) 
United Nations 
New York 

211 East 43"1 Street • New York City, NY 10017 • Tel: (212) 949 0190 • Fax: (212) 697 3829 • E-mail: Mauritius@un.int 
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Excellencies, 
Distinguished Legal Advisers, 
Members of the Mauritius Legal Team, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Let me, first of ali, thank you for responding positively to our invitation to attend this 
meeting. 

Your participation in this meeting testifies to the continued support which your 
respective countries and organizations have been extending over several years to 
the long-standing struggle of Mauritius to complete the process of its decolonization 
so as to be able to effectively and fully exercise its sovereignty over the totality of its 
territory. This includes the Chagos Archipelago, which was illegally excised from the 
territory of Mauritius prior to our independance. 

1 would like to reiterate the deep gratitude of the Government of Mauritius to your 
countries for supporting the UN General Assembly resolution requesting an Advisory 
Opinion of the International Court of Justice on the legal consequences of the 
separation of the Chagos Archipelago from Mauritius in 1965. This resolution was 
tabled by the Republic of Congo on behalf of the African Group of States Members 
of the African Union. 

We were very pleased that the resolution was adopted by an overwhelming majority. 
This resounding vote is significant: it unequivocally demonstrates the great 
importance that countries from across the globe - not just Africa, but also Europe, 
Asia, Middle East and the Americas - attach to the need to complete the process of 
decolonization, as weil as the concern they have for the injustices caused to the 
evicted inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago. lt also sends a signal to the Court 
about the importance of the issue. 1 must say that this vote has renewed the hope of 
the former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago - and for ali Mauritians - that they 
might finally return to their place of birth. 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Next year in March, we will be celebrating the 501h anniversary of our Independance. 
lt is a matter of great concern to us that, nearly fifty years after we have been 
granted independance by the United Kingdom, our decolonization process remains 
incomplete. 

As you may be aware, the Chagos Archipelago has been part of the territory of 
Mauritius since at least the 181h century, at a time when Mauritius was a French 
colony. Throughout the period of French colonial rule, France governed the Chagos 
Archipelago as one of the Dependencies of Mauritius. Ali the islands forming part of 
Mauritius, including the Chagos Archipelago, were ceded by France to the United 
Kingdom in 1810. 
The administration of the Chagos Archipelago as a constituent part of Mauritius 
continued without interruption throughout the period of British colonial rule until its 
unlawful excision from the territory of Mauritius on 8 November 1965, three years 
before our independance. This reality was recognized by two arbitrators in the 
UN CLOS proceedings, when they stated that the excision of the Chagos Archipelago 
from Mauritius in 1965 showed, 1 quote, "a complete disregard for the territorial 
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integrity of Mauritius by the United Kingdom" Unquote. No other arbitrator expressed 
disagreement. 

Since the colonial power knew that political parties in Mauritius were divided over the 
future status of Mauritius - sorne parties were in favour of independance while 
others looked to sorne form of continued association with the UK - it imposed the 
excision of the Chagos Archipelago as a condition for the independance. This is 
indeed borne out by contemporaneous official UK records which were subsequently 
released. 

ln a note prepared for the then UK Prime Minister Harold Wilson who was to meet 
the Mauritius Premier in the margins of the Mauritius Constitutional Conference of 
September 1965, it is stated that, 1 quote, "the object is to frighten him with hope: 
hope that he might get independance; Fright lest he might not unless he is sensible 
about the detachment of the Chagos Archipe/ago." Unquote. 1 have made copies of 
that document available to you today, and of course we will be using it in our 
submissions to the Court. 

When Prime Minister Wilson met the Mauritius Premier, he said that, 1 quote: 

"The Premier and his col/eagues could return to Mauritius either with 
Independance or without it. On the Defence point, Diego Garcia could either 
be detached by Order in Counci/ or with the agreement of the Premier and his 
col/eagues. The best solution of al/ might be lndependence and detachment 
by agreement". Unquote 

Following the private meeting at which Harold Wilson threatèned the Mauritius 
Premier, a meeting was called with the Mauritian Ministers where they were given 40 
minutes to say yes to the excision, failing which the excision would go through by 
Order in Council and Mauritius would not be granted independance. This was the 
meeting at which the purported "agreement" of the Mauritian Ministers was obtained 
for the excision. 

This is how the UK achieved its goal of excising the Chagos Archipelago from the 
territory of Mauritius, in total disregard of international law and human rights. lt was 
an exercise of coercion, one premised on duress. 

Other internai memos of the UK Government that have come to light clearly show 
that the UK being fully aware of the tact that what it was doing was completely illegal, 
acted with the deliberate intent to present the UN with a '1ait accompli". ln fact, the 
period of 1960 and earlier witnessed a very powerful movement in faveur of self
determination and decolonization, culminating in the Declaration on the Granting of 
Independance to Colonial Countries and Peoples adopted by Resolution 1514 (XV) 
in 1960. Everything was done to avoid scrutiny by the Special Political and 
Decolonization Committee of the UN, lest the UK plans to excise the Chagos 
Archipelàgo from the territory of Mauritius would fail. 
Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Let me now dwell on an even darker period of colonial history associated with the 
forcible eviction of the population living in the Chagos Archipelago. ln an agreement 
reached in the early 1960s between the UK and the US, the latter asked that the 
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population of Diego Garcia be removed. But the UK felt that ali the islands of the 
Chagos Archipelago needed to be evacuated. 

Hence, the most atrocious crimes were committed by the very country that today 
claims to be the beacon of the rule of law and the defender of hu man rights. 

Ali inhabitants were made to leave their birthplace in the most inhumane conditions. 
Sorne consider that the forcible removal of an entire population - and refusing a right 
to return for nearly five decades- in this way constitutes a 'crime against humanity'. 
Many actually committed suicide on the boat taking them to Mauritius and 
Seychelles. Those who had come to Mauritius for medical treatment were prevented 
from going back and in arder to terrorize the inhabitants, their animais were ali 
rounded and gassed to death. 

The UK has tried to hide the tact that there had been a mass eviction of the 
inhabitants who had been living in the Chagos Archipelago for several decades. The 
UK deliberately and wilfully portrayed the inhabitants as contract workers. This was 
totally untrue and there are severa! birth certificates of persans who were born in the 
Chagos Archipelago ali the way back to the 1890s and1900s. 

Since then, the former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago have been yearning to 
return to their birthplace without any success. The UK has stifled their just and 
legitimate claim, including through the unilateral declaration of a 'marine protected 
area' around the Chagos Archipelago white carving out Diego Garcia and its 
territorial waters. 

Mauritius, as you know, brought a case against the UK under UNCLOS. The Arbitral 
Tribunal ruled that the 'MPA' was established in violation of the provisions of 
UN CLOS. We are yet to see the UK implement the Award of the Tribunal. 

The UK has continuously denied the former inhabitants of the Chagos Archipelago 
their legitimate right of return to the Chagos Archipelago. The UK has now proposed 
the disbursement of an amount of 40 million Pounds sterling over a ten-year period 
supposedly to assist the integration of the former inhabitants of the Chagos 
Archipelago, wherever they are, signalling clearly that they should forget about ever 
being able to go back to the ir birthplace. 

lronically, the citizens of other countries apart from the UK and the US are allowed to 
stay and work in Diego Garcia. However, Chagossians are deprived of the right to 
live in their birthplace. This is the extent to which their fundamental human rights are 
being flouted. 

My Government is committed to elaborate, once our decolonization is complete, a 
plan of resettlement for the former inhabitants as weil as any other Mauritian citizen 
who wishes to live in the Chagos Archipelago, and such resettlement will be effected 
in the full respect of the hu man rights and dignity of the persans concerned. 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
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Regarding the security concerns that our UK and US friands may have, let me take 
this opportunity to reaffirm that Mauritius does not have any intention of seeking the 
disruption of the security arrangements currently in place in Diego Garcia. 

Successive Mauritian governments have clearly stated that Mauritius is willing to 
enter into a long-terrn renewable lease with the United States to allow these securlty 
arrangements to remain in place. ln this regard, completing the process of 
decolonization will enhance security by providing legality and certainty. 

Excellencies, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

The adoption of UN General Assembly Resolution 71/292 constitutes an important 
milestone as it offers a historie opportunity for the International Court of Justice to 
contribute to the completion of the decolonization process of Mauritius. There has 
been much interest around the world, in the media, amongst the academie 
communities, and in many governments. 

As we pursue our struggle to complete the decolonization of Mauritius, we rely on 
the continued support of your countries and organizations. 

We indeed appreciate that your countries and organizations have decided to present 
supportive written statements to the ICJ. 

Countries which voted in faveur of Resolution 71/292 have a strong interest in 
ensuring that the ICJ exercises its discretion to answer the questions posed in that 
resolution. We invite you to cali on the Court to exercise its discretion in that way. 

We firmly believe that the Advisory Opinion will assist the UN General Assembly to 
play its critical role in completing the process of decolonization, including that of 
Mauritius. 

Over the course of the day, we will also be setting out our perspective on how the 
Court should answer the two questions putto it. lt is our hope th at your Governments 
tao will feel able to make submissions on these two questions. lt is of course for 
each member of the United Nations to decide how it may want to invite the Court to 
answer those questions. Our hope is that you will do so in a way that is consistent 
with our submissions, and, if possible, even strengthen them. 

Let me thank you once again for your invaluable support thus far. 1 hope that this 
meeting will allow us to exchange views on the submissions that we shall make to 
the Court by the first deadline of 30 January 2018. Our expectation is that States 
which make submissions- which need not be lengthy, in the first round- will then 
receive copies of ali other submissions. They will then have an opportunity to make a 
second submission, by 16 April 2018. lt may be that it could be useful to have a 
further meeting, possibly here in The Hague, after the first submissions are received 
so that we can exchange views on their contents, and what might usefulty be 
submitted in the second round. 
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We are open to ali ideas and thoughts, in the course of this meeting. 1 express once 
again my gratitude for your presence. 

Thank you for being here today. 

******************** 
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